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Juniors To 
Give Dance 
Tomorrow 


W ill T eke Place After 
Game In Hoben Lounge 


Ho ld All-College 
Party T oni,ght 


BULLETIN 


Doria Bunch, publicity chairman. 
a n nounces that the 1 0 pjece band 


of Jerry Wager will play for the 


d a n ce. 


Tonight at 8 :30 the first All·College 
party win open this year's "social sea


son." The affair i. to be held in Welles 
A repeat on the dance·after~the-game hall and the committee suggests that 


theme will be otaged by th e Junior all come stag. 
class tomorrow night until II :30'. An orchestra is being auditioned as 


Marilyn Hinkle vice·president of the this paper goes to press but if for some 


class is general chairman, reason satisfactory arrangements can~ 


Charlie Bungert has made arrange- not be made a "juke box" will be pro


ments to have the party in Hoben vided for those who wish to dance. 
lounge where a nickel win admit any For those who do not, there will be 


student. Although the juke box is still numerous games in the lounge. There 
there from last week Ann Tompkins is to be no admission charge. 


has guaranteed to get some pipperoo Ardith BoekeJoo, social chairman of 
r ecords to fill it. Dr. and Mrs. Howard the Senate, has appointed the follow


Maxwell and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Stout jng committees to make arrangements: 
will be there as faculty guests invited Dancing and mixers, Russ Becker; re


by Willie Fechter. freshments, Betty Heystek; games, 
Ask anybody who was there last Ralph Kerman; chaperons, Eula Besse. 


week and he, or she, will tell yo u how mer; orchestra, Lewie Batts; and pub
much fun it really was. The committee licity, Doris Bunch. 


wishes it emphasized that this is an -K-


all-college affair and you're apt to have 


more fun if you don't have a date, just 


come with the gang. 
Faculty To G ive 
Assembly Program 


News Ree ling 
By WARREN O WENS 


My correspondent in Anderson, In


diana, sent in the following contribu
tion . Personally, I think it is good. 


but I could be prejudiced. 


S h e Knew 
When I asked her to wed, "Go 


to father," she said. 


She knew that I knew that her 


father was dead. 
She knew that I knew what a 


life he had led. 
She knew that I knew what she 


meant when she said, "Go to 


father. " 


Circuitously t I have learned. of a 
wistful n ote received by one of the 
local draft boards. " I just heard that 


you have classified John K- in 3 ·A, be· 
cause he is living with his wife," the 
n ote said . "I believe he should be 
reclassified and put into 1-A because he 


isn't living with his wife. He is living 
with MY wife." 


I was reading the paper like mad the 
other day, trying desperately to find 


material for this column, when I ran 


across this little item. Now this may be 
the rankest sort of propaganda, but 


even so it achieved its purp03e. It 
made me so doggone sore that I pulled 


Next week the Sophomore class wil1 


play host at a dance after the Hope 
game Saturday night and the Freshmen 
will end the series with their dance 


Franklin game. 


-K-


Ken Warren and Bob Dewey, who out all of Walker's fingernails. (Con, 


have been appointed by the Senate as fidentially, I can't stand that guy any


assembly program coordinators, an- way, so I'm always looking for any 
nounce that next Friday a facu1ty-led excuse to wreak mayhem on his puny 


pep meeting for the Hope game on the being.) 


Society Social 
Heads Meet 


Thursday, September 24, the presi· 


dents and social chairmen of both the 
men's and women's societie& met with 


Dean Donaldson to formulate plans 


concerning their activities for the 


coming year. 


following night will be the offering at But getting back to the point this is 


assembly. the most dastardly thing that those 
Dean Hinckley and Dr. Dunbar have dastardly Germans have pulled yet in 


been selected to take charge of the their dastardly career. It seems that 
program, at which there will be 1000/0 a woman survivor of a U-boat attack 
faculty participation. On Friday, Octo- in the Atlantic can qualify as the 


her 16 a Dewey-Warren specialty, world's unluckiest poker player. She 
entitled "Plug.Uglies' or "Turn that had just picked up four aces when the 


'darn' Radio Off,"will be the attraction. torpeJo atruckl I play poker myself, 
This morning, under the direction of !l0 this poor woman's fate just cut me 


Bod Reed, that stellar organization, the to the quick-it's almost enough to 


Hoben Hotshots, presented a musical make me want to go to warl Wait a 


program. minute I Almost I said. Sherman was 


-K- right. 


October 14 Set For 'Date 
Of College Barbeque 


Ard ith Boekeloo, Social Chairman, Bares 
Plans For Second Party On Football Field 
We're going to have another barbeque on the football field. This 


is straight stuff from Ardith Boekeloo, college social chairman. who's 
had meat trouble, weather worries. and money matters to overcome 
before the Index could come out with the welcome news. The big 


date is Wednesday, October 14. 
Of course the freshmen don't know what it's all about now, but 


they will when they get a load of that real Southern style barbe
qued beef and pork, done to a crusty brown, by a cook who really 
knows how. The mob that attended 


last spring had all they wanted of the 
meat plus the stuff that goes with it 
best. Even ice cream I 


Anyway. a week from Wednesday 


yOll can come down at 5 :00 and eat. 


Forget intellectualism for awhile (as if 
you needed any coaxing.) Town stud


ents aTe requested (moreover, ordered) 


to bring twenty~five cenb with them. 
Ed Thomp~on, from the Men's Union, 


and Ardith B<>ekeloo, from the Senate, 
are still completing plans for the bar~ 


becue. Charlie Bungert will organize 
games on the field. Arrangements are 


being made for an anticipated crowd 


of 450 to attend. 
The colored cook from the local 


Park Club, with a bevy of helpers, will 


probably begin cooking the meat the 
night before the affair, as they did last 


year. 


-K-


Judson To Study 
With Naval Unit 


Kalamazoo college proudly added a 


star to its service flag Tuesday, as Dr. 
Lyman Judson, popular h ead of the 
speech department and dramatics 


coach, left for the navy. This loss will 


be felt keenly, but that lo.s will be 
the navy's gain. Lieutenant (Jr. Grade) 


Judson will be at Harvard for an 
indefinite period to receive an "indoc-


Fellowship Will 
Start Sunday 


Student Fellowship will open the 


year this Sunday evening not with a 
reception, but with a regular student


led program. All the meetings of the 
fall will be held in the social hall of 


the Presbyterian church from 6 to 7 :30. 


Cynthia Earl who spent the past 


summer in a Quaker work camp in a 


~ocial settlement in Chicago, will tell 


the story of her experiences. Other 


students on the program will be Ruth 


GeTen. devotional leader; Jack F ley, 
vocal soloist; Kenneth Hardy, hymn 
leader; and Ardith Boekeloo, preoiding 


officer. 


A period of mixers will begin at 6, 
directed hy Paul Gregg and Peggy 


Parrott, and refreshments will be 


served. 


The new cabinet of 8 students will 


be elected by popular vote from a slate 
of 16 names. Important announce· 


ments of plans for the fall will be made. 


All colleg e students in the city are 


welcome to attend. 


-K-


The primary purpose of the meeting 


select tentative dates for the 


spring formals. It was decided 
there was any change in the 


college enrollment during the second 


semester that these dates might be can w 


celled. They are Philo, May I; Kappa, 


May 8; Sherwood and Century, May 
15; Alpha Sig, May 22; and Euro, 


May 29. 


Researchers, Computers, 
Designers Needed In War 


Here is a horrible example of what 
trination" course. 


bureaucracy accomplishes in a country 
Lieutenant Judson's speech classes 


at war. Bob Ash vouches for the truth 


Many Second Generation 
Students On Campus 


Dates for the various open meetings 
were selected. It resulted that the 


Eurodelphian Gammas will hold the 


first open meeting on October 28, the 
members of Kappa Pi will welcome the 


freshmen girls on November 4, while 


the Alpha Sigma Delta society will 
entertain all new girls on November 11. 


D ecember 2 was the date named for the 


society pledging. 
The girls also discussed what would 


be the nature of society pledging, and 


just what was meant by the word 
"rushing." Special attention was paid 


to the suggestion that all the womenTs 


will be taken over by his wife, Mrs. 
of this occurrence--you can take that 


There is an acute shortage of men Ellen Judson, and she will also be in 
for what it's worth. 


and women who can do re~earch. make charge of debating activities. The new 
computations and design everything A manufacturer working on war or- dramatics coach has not been deter~ 
needed in mechanized warfare, a recent ders had tried for months to get a car~ mined as yet but the Civic Players 


CBS broadcast entitled "Womanpower" load of pipe sent to his factory. Fin- director, Sidney Spayde, will teach the 
explained. The greatest need is for ally he got desperate and decided to drama course. 
physicists, chemists and engineers. grub to the root of the difficulty, so 


College training with majors in these he went to Washington. There he 
subjects is preferred but two years of tried for ten days to get in touch with 


college will suffice for some jobs and the Director of Industrial Operations 


T in order to obtain the release of the high school education for others. he 
United States Office of Education In pipe. After cooling his heels in the 


-K-


Wome n's League 
Co un cil Meets 


cooperation with 200 schools and col- anteroom day after day he was at last Activities for the coming year were 
leges is working out plans to provide admitted to the sanctum sanctorum. discussed at the regular luncheon meet· 


free tuition for persons prepared for (That's Latin for Sanctum Sanctorum.) ing of the Women's League counciL 


immediate employment in war indus- He laid his problem before the bigp Wednesday noon. Of special note are 
tries and government arsenals. shot who, showed admirable quick p the plans for the swimming class. This 


Those who are ready to work can thinking by calling the plant making is open to all girls interested and the 


learn about these jobs through the 10- the pipe long-distance, rushl "Have class will meet every Thursday night 
you got so~and-so's pipe ready)" The at 7. A team will be composed of 


answer was, "Just about." Mr. Big- members of the class. Some intramural 


Every year for seventy-five years 


there have been students of the fresh


man dars whose parents, or one of 


them, attended Kalamazoo college 


before them. This year proves to be 


no exception. 


The second generation students this 


fall include Patricia Raseman, Kalama·· 


zoo, sister of Ruth; Grayson Hill, 
Kalamazoo; Janet Ensing, Detroit; 


Dorothy Chisholm, Kalamazoo, whose 


brother, Gordon, also attended Kala w 


mazoo college; Karen Carlyon, Grand 


Rapids; Elizabeth Kools, Holland. 


aging. ment service. shot snapped, "What more do you have meets and possibly some interscholastic 


The same group will meet Thursday Students are also urged to review the to do with it)" "Well, all we've got meets will be arranged. Incidentally, 


societies should set apart one evening cal offices of the Civil Service Com
a month for doing Red Cross band- mission and the United States Employ-


Marilyn Tedrow, Kalamazoo, sister 


of Dick, a junior this year; William 


Brown, Schoolcraft; Phylli& Ralston, 


Kalamazoo ; Janet Fleugal, Kalamazoo, 
whose grandfather Stetson was once 


president of the College; Robert Stowe, 


Kalamazoo, son of Dr. Stowe; and Inez 


Goss, also of Kalamazoo. 


d · h d' b'I' f h' ma,'n bullet,'n boards ,'n the halls of to do is put the threads and couplings W. A. A. credit can be earned by J'oin-to ISCUSS tea visa I lty 0 aVlng 
joint meetings this year. Sowen for opportunities such as these. on the pipe which is already cut to ing the class. 


-K-


_____________________________________ length." At this the D.1.0. exploded, Also new this year is the new W. A. Vanderberg, Student At 
Pensaco laj Spro uls Wi ngs 


Ash Annouces Boiling 
Pot Well Under Way 


Operating in their new offices at------------------


Bowen 2 IS, the Boiling Pot staff ha. 
gotten off to an unusually early start 


this year to insure completion of the 


book, what with shortages and all . 


Editor Robert Ash with his associate, 


Warren Owens and assistant, Wilma 
Fechter, have for some time now been 
deliberating over the newest trends in 


layout and design. Lewis Batts is again 


back as business manager with Jerry 


Richardson and Charles Starbuck as his 
assistants. 


As many of the old-timers on the 


staff graduated last June several new 
faces are present, namely: Tom Jones, 


staff photographer; Charles Bungert, 


sports editor; Janet Hall and John 
Sarno, co-activities editors. Among 


those who burn the midnight oil behind 
the scenes, doing aU that detail work 


that drives the layman crazy are: Jean 


Cox, Clem Chase, France. Weigle, Jill 
Williams, Lavon Woodward, Marcia 


Bach, June Alice Wilmoen, Joan Car
ter, Mary Hosford, Pat Gillen, Bill Kry. 


ger, Stanley Cohn, Paul Gregg, Doro· 


thy Kiefth, and Fred Walker. 
There are two main things that are 


necessary to publish a year-book: a 


lot of advertising and complete student 
cooperation. The former will be 


handled by Batts and his department 


while Editor Ash is sending out a call 
for literary contributions and student 


snapshots giving informal glimpses of 


campus life. 


"Well (& '/r-$" 0 ~& I) Send the pipe A. initiation ceremony drawn up this 
now, and the threads and couplings fall. The W. A. A. will also .ponsor 
later!" 


Walker didn't like that one, but he 


is just too simple to understand it. He 


is about as sharp as a cracker, and just 
as crumby. 


-K-


$500 ESSAY CONTEST 
"World Affairs" is opening to all 


college undergraduates a prize essay 


contest. The theme of the essay is to 
be "Collaboration Between the United 


States and the British Commonwealth 


of Nations for Postwar World Order." 


The author of the best article will 
receive $500 and the winning paper 


will be published by the American 


Peace society. The main idea behind 
the c.onteet is to make the American 


people aware of their world-wide 


responsibilities. 


a Halloween party October 31. 
-K-


STU DENTS PRESENT 
RADIO PROGRAM 


Word has come from the navy de
partment that Bob Vanderberg is now 
"sprouting wings" at the navy's "Ann


apolis of the Air" at Pensacola, Fla. 


A former stu
dent at this col-


On the regular college radio pro· lege, Vandy left 


gram this week, which is heard over one semester be· 
WKZO every Wednesday at I :45, a fore his gradua· 


group of freshmen from all parh of the tion to enlist in 
country were interviewed. the navy air 


Speaking for the various states repre- corps. He took 


sented here were: Rex Broyles from his elimination 


Charleston W. Va.; Jim Chagnon, Right training at 
Washington, D . C.; Margaret Sebott, a base in New 


Lo. Angeles, Cal.; Dick Hughes, Orleans prior to 
Aurora, Ill. June Wilmsen and Bob reporting at 


Reed were in charge of the interview. Pensacola. Upon completion of his 


The radio group is composed of a course Bob will receive the designation 
body of students who are interested in of naval aviator with a commission as 


that type of work. The theme for this ensign in the naval reserve or as sec
year's broadcasts is to be "Letters to ond lieutenant in the marine corps rep 
Friends." serve. 
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THE INDEX POLICY: j' 


INFORM AND_ TO CONFORM 


College Ads Do Count 
The potentiality of advertising in student publi


cations is often overlooked. Many seem to feel 
that advertising in a college newspaper is solely 
the result of "good will" gestures on the part of 
advertisers. 


In some cases this is true, for some businesses 
feel charitably toward a school and desire to lend 
a helping hand, which, needless to say, is greatly 
appreciated. However, to assert that all advertis
ing belongs in this class is utter stupidity. 


A recent survey by R. L. Polk and company 
3erves as a good illustration: 


Hats 
Shirts 
Suits and coats 
Socks 
Shoes 


Average college man 


buys per year 


$ 8.30 
18.18 
91.69 
13.02 
19.57 


$150.76 


Average U.S. 
male buys 


$ 1.70 
4.13 


14.64 
2.44 
8.36 


$31.27 


This survey reveals why certain advertisers 
might well take advantage of advertising in college 
papers. Clothiers, for example, through such ads 
reach a select group of customers whose purchases 
are nearly five times as great as the average man's. 


A little more consideration of all this and more 
advertisers will realize that college newspaper ad
vertising is often definitely valuable. 


Postponed For Elections 
It is now announced that nation-wide gasoline 


rationing will become effective about November 
22. A few weeks ago President Roosevelt stated 
that the drafting of 18 and 19 year olds would 
not come before the first of the year. The release 
of pensions for the dependents of men in the serv
ice has been delayed until the end of this month. 


What does it all add up to? Just this. The 
Rooseveltian administration is holding up the earn
est prosecution of the war until after the elections 
in November. 


The country has been in war nearly ten months. 
Our war production is going to town. What, then, 
is preventing our fighting machine from operating 
more efficiently? 


The answer lies in official Washington with its 
bureaucracy and politics-as-usual. The people are 
willing to do anything to shorten the road to vic
tory. They are willing to cut down the use of 
their cars, to see their youths enter the service, 
to do w :thout this thing and that. 


BUT, if these things must be done, the people 
want to do them now when they count, not after 
elections. 


Congre.s evidently regards it a delicate de
cision, to draft 18 and 19 year olds and to impose 
gas rationing now. Acting along the same line, 
the polit:cians have so timed it that the accumula-


(Continued in column 4) 


K A lAM A ZOO COL lEGE I N 0 E X 


dear boss not a heck of a lot has 


happened but that. life i gue •• if 
the printer or whatever 


doesnt set this up right well all have 
the screaming meamiee boss waent 


the game swell just how about us 


beating them just goes to show you 


whatta grand team weve got maybe 


next time well have better atmospheric 


condition i hope other 


wise well all be dead the game was just 
slopping over with 


more than rain too boss it slopped over 


with school spirit which was swell 


even pit stood in the downpour 


hope we have more punts 


like andersons and more fight like 


ba rley hogan and reyburn i get paid 


for mentioning certain names youse 


guys hey boss they tell 
me that krum isnt really 


just a mouthpiece for the parliamentary 


law students but how the heck 
would anyone know why dont you lay 


off and give the prexy a chance in your 


class meetings juniors leave your 


dictating to scums like hitler kids it 


really isnt your type the old college 
was certainly infested with 


Aintites boss you couldnt turn 


a round without running into them or 


seeing them holding hands in the 
movies the fresh kid. but they say hell 
get in trouble with more than one gal 


from that home town i heard one gal 


when asked if she would rather be a 


wave or a waac reply wife her name 


is witheld for obvious reasons besides 


she. like garbo bo.s the gals say theyd 
like to be seranaded every night but 


they dont realize what that singin 


takes out of a guy besides they keep 


calling for favorites some of the big 


kids feel awfully self 


conscious boss when they drink out of 


those root beer bottles they hope 


they arent kicked out really its the brew 


not the bottle thats the true test wish 


we could have that juke box in 


the lounge but remember that was tried 


last year and went over like 


a lead ball boss wa.nt it hunky to see 
chuck gordon the tank corp. and all 
the gobs sailing around again we sure 


miss them but you new kid. will all 
too 900n be old and then you II be 
missed too so dont feel slighted i 
forgot to say last time that i hoped 


you liked our queen from 


kazoo because we do and we not only 


elected her for her beauty glamour 


vim personality etc etc but because we 


didnt think it ' 
wou ld go to her head it hasnt 
punch line they tel] me shes got brains 


too i guess shes just always in a 


dither around me boss oh boss do 


you think judsons going to be an 


admiral ere long what else could that 


hair cut stand for cant be beauty now 


can it boss remember oskar depends 


upon hi. funny friends help help 
and help 


yrs affectionately oskar 


r 
" 


Gibbie 


J Gabs 
\ 


Third week. , , the campus settles 


down to its u.ual "Oh, how I hate to 
get up in the morning" attitude, and 


Bob Rantz has already taken out 40 
'leven mammoth volumes which one 


always carts around when one is writ


ing a term paper. The practice teach


ers go clomping aiong in their "heels." 


School spirit is on the upward curve 


-the auditorium was almost full at the 


pep meeting and the cheerleaders were 


in top form. And as Editor McLain 


(you know, hes the little man who 
drank all the malted. to get into the 
air corps) said as the whole assembly 


got up when Coach Nulf called for the 
football team, '·Looks as thou gh every· 


one is either in the army or on the 


team." Anyone sitting down with the 


common horde felt positively anemic. 


Seems like a dirty trick to get the 
freshmen all enthusiastic about dating 


and stuff, and the n not allow them to 


speak to a g irl all week-Really a 


\ 


Hoben 
Hellbroth 


By MAGI WALKER 


, 


After perusing the pages of the Win
ston Universal Reference library in 


search of a title for this column I chose 


the above becau.e the John C. Win· 
ston company informed me that hell


broth is "A magic concoction brewed 


for evil purposes' · and the two main 


purposes of this column in the Kala .. 
mazoo College Index are: 


1 • To direct some publicity towa rd 


our beloved men's dormitory. The 


uninformed layman would be as


tounded at the great number of 


coup 4 d'etats that are conceived in 


the rooms of Hoben during those 


bull·sessions that keep the lights 
burning into the wee-s mall hours 


of the morning. 


2. To expose to the li ght the in· 
famies of that infinitive-splitting 


scoundrel, \Varren Owens. Oh, 


yes, through some political log


rolling, Owens was elected presi


dent of the Men's Union. 


Wednesday, September 23.-As I am 
an inveterate e arly-riser, I stopped in 


at friend Owen's room to awaken him 


in time for breakfast. For this small 


service he gives me two (2) rupees 


per month and the privilege of follow


ing him, at a respectable distance, on 


his way to Welle. halJ. After awaken
ing him by tweaking his moustache I 
prepared his bawth and then laid out 
his linen for the day. As we were 


going to breakfast he halted before 
opening the door of Hoben and said, 


"WalkerI'· "Yes, sahib)" "Inform me 


as to the contents of that notice 


fastened to the door.'· I told him that 
the note said that all frosh were to 


have memorized the worde of the alma


mater song by ten 0' clock the following 


Friday. After the chapel period I 
noted that there was a second an


nouncement on the door and, to my 


amazement, it stated that the frosh 


would sing the alma-mater song only 


if accompanied in choral harmony by 


the uppcr-c)assmen. Shades of Har


riet Beecher Stowe I Spent the remain. 


der of the day administering cold com


presses to the foreheads of the upper


clasemen who had taken it too ser
iously. 


Friday, September 25. - Happened 
through Hoben lounge in the evening 


and found George Dasher beseeching 


the freshmen lads to "please learn the 


words to the school song." And also 


to get dates for the dunce the following 
night . 


Saturday, September 26 - Noted with 
dismay that the skies were overcast 


which meant wet weather for the foot- , 


ball game. However. as the ancient 


upperclassmen said, "It's nothing com


pared to the first game of the season 


la.t year.·' The turnout for the football 
lads was good, though, and the crowd 
was in high "sperrits" if anyone may 


judge by the amount of noise which 


was emitted from the stands. And the 


dance I Mercy, what a dance I The 
football player. straggled up and reo 
ceived the plaudits of the dancers while 


the frosh stood around with "what-are


we-doing-here" looks on their facee. 


Couldn't imagine what possessed Benny 


Drier to let those three hams from 


Kalamazoo sing the song that made 


Kalamazoo famous. Noted that one of 


Ringling Bros. seal trainers was stand


ing by with a bucket of fish as are· 
ward for them. But seriously, I think 


that the combination of Dewey, Sarno, 


and Warren should go places. Volun


tary censorship prevents me from say
ing where. 


hardship on Jack Trump, sitting next 


to his girl at each meal and never say


ing a word-8uch will-power. Pat Bar. 


ley, conscientious soul, couldn't stand 


the strain, so he got all brave and 


waited until he saw a whole gang of 


Trowbridgites and then after looking 
around said, "Hi, girls." Such cour
agel 


Trowbridge waited lip hopefully 
Tuesday night when word got out that 


the Junior Commandos were going to 


appear and sing for them, The song 


was the creation of Ken Tefft and John 
Polzin and perhaps that explains why 
it wasn't sung after all. 


Enough for now, so long .. . 


Postponed For Elections 
tion of soldiers' dependency allowances 
dumped into the hands of voters directly 
elections. 


At the present time when all attention 
be directed toward winning the war, politics still 
reigns supreme and continues to handicap our ef
forts toward victory. 


Spirit Going Up 
In spite of a cold, continual rain an appreciable 


number of students exchanged their personal com
fort for two hours of watching the game last Sat
urday. 


Was it "school spirit," or was it just the idea 
of the season's first game that drew them down 
to the field ? We feel that the former explains it, 
for already there have been evidences that a more 
vigorous spirit exists on campus this year. 


Enthusiasm appears to be abounding. A swim
m ing team is being organized, the freshmen voted 
for "pots," exceptional attendance greeted the 
opening of the series of after-game dances. 


We could be mistaken, but everything 
points to a decidedly lively year ahead. 


Esquire Provides Score 
Chart For Brides 


Matrimonial Table Will Reveal 
Whether To Buy Ring 
She may be a honey at a prom, God's gift to a stymied 


senior, a week-end wonder. But how will she rate when 


the chips are down and you can't go back to the boys and 
books) 


Every college man should ask himself this question. 


For him Esquire has prepared a matrimonial scoring table 


which appeared in the October issue and which is re


printed here for your convenience. P.S. You gals might 
turn the tables and Use it on prospective grooms. 


Group 
Value 


Her 
Value Score 


90-INTELLIGENCE 


Tact 15 
Talent 10 
Books 10 
Criticism 10 
Taste 8 
Logic 8 
Education 7 
Perception 7 
Music 5 
Art 5 
Carnes 5 


Total 90 


80-DISPOSITION 


Kindness 20 
Affection 15 
Domesticity 10 


Equability Ii 
Sympathy 8 
F riendlines. 8 
Humility 7 
Demonstrat:ve-


ness 4 


Total 80 


50-BREEDING 


Charm-manners 20 


Experience 15 


Family 10 
Religion 5 


Total 50 


45-BEAUTY 


Taste 10 
Figure 8 
Make-up 6 
Legs 5 
Face 5 
Height 5 
Hair 3 
Striking. looking 3 


Total 45 


Group 
Value 


Her 
Value Score 


105-COMPANION 


Considerate 
Fun 


Generous 


Loyal 
Agreeable 
Forgiving 


Tolerant 


Just 
Compromise 


Cheerful 
Initiative 


Total 


·W-HEALTH 


Maternal 


aptitude 


Ceneral 


Heredity 


Total 


40-JUKING 


Dancing 


Sex 
Manners 


Drink 
Risque 


20 
20 
10 
10 


8 
8 
8 
7 


5 
5 
4 


105 


15 
15 
10 


40 


20 
10 
6 
3 
I 


Total 40 


3 O-CONVERSA TION 


Subtlety 10 
Reticence 8 
Silence 7 
Wit 5 


Total 30 


20-AMUSEMENTS 


Quiet 
Bridge 
Active 


Cards 
Chess 


Total 


7 
7 
3 
2 
I 


20 


Even if .he'. scored a perfect 500, don·t 
jewelers yet. Now come the deductions which you make 


proportionately for your pet aversions. After these are 
made s ubtract and total. 


Forget gal. under 350, linger longer from 350 to 400, 
anything over 400 rate s a trip to the church, and if she's 


over 475 RUSH her there by wire, plane, or phone. But 
naturally if .he top. 495, forget her, she'. either married, 
Myrna Loy, or a pipe dream. 
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Girls To Play Sophs, .Juniors 
Intramural Vzctorzous J n 
Fieldball ~~h~~£~!{am~~c~~~n 


Stout's intramural touch football league 


By JILL WILLIAMS 


A new rule is being tried out this 


year in relation to field ball which in 


the opinion of this column, is a good 


the Sophomores beat the Seniors and 


the Juniors beat the Frosh. 
The first game of the afternoon 


between the Sophs and the Seniors 


didn't provide much action for the 


one. In order to participate in any spectators. 


of the interclas s games, two practices Actual play;ng time ended with the 


are required . This serves to acquaint game a scoreless tie but under the rules 


t he fres h men with the rules and gives all ties must be played off. In this 


the rest of the ferns a chance to brush ca ~'e each team is given four downs and 


up on the game. There are two rule the team making the most yardage 


books in the gym office which may be wins. In this the soph9 outgained the 


consulted when in doubt at any time. ~eniors e ight yards to none. 


The first practice will be this after


noon at 4 :30 on the footba ll field. The 


presence of all freshmen is not only 


solicited, but required and all upper


cJassmen are urged to come out. Re-


m ember it takes eleven to make a team. 


Because of the rather "cool" weath er 


(Cont. on page 4, col. 5) 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 
by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 


the new "V ALUE-P AK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbrdge 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS. BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 214 


By scoring 12 points in the first half 


the Juniors easily humbled the Fresh
men. The opening touchdown came 


soon after the game had started. The 


play started as a pass by Don Larson 


but it was intercepted by Leonard 


Russell on the 20 yard line and taken 
from there for a touchdown. 


Starting on their Own 20 yard line 


the Jtmiors marched down the field and 
scored on a 20 yard pass from Ken 


Krum to Russ Blue. 


Next week'" schedule will find th e 


Sophomores playing the Juniors at 1 :30 


and the F rosh against the Seniors at 


2 :30. 
-K-


Reed/ IINiffy'l 
Lead Runners 


Art Reed and Charlie Niffenegger 


were e lected Co-Captains of our track 


team at a meeting called by our new 


coach, Ben Stout last Tuesday. Art, 


who was co-cap ta in last year, and Niffy, 


the best sprinter in the M. I. A. A., will 


work toward anoth er successful track 


year. Ben Stout is used to developing 


c hamp io nship track teams a t Muncie, 


Indiana, and the boys are really going 


to work hard for him h ere. Coach 


Stout officia lly opened the c r oss


country season and ta lked about prob


able meets with 'Western Michigan and 


Kalamazoo Central. 


BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! We are extending our "special student rate" 
of 15c per game thru the entire week Monday 
thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 


Pictured above is the Hornet eleven 


that started last Saturday night's game 


against Grand Rapids Junior college. 


The line is, reading from left to right: 


Hank Thole, AI Mulder, Bob Anderson, 


Dan Bowman, Jack Trump, Gilly Van· 
derkley, and Phil Jakeway. The back


fied consists of AI Reyburn (captain), 


Dick Ho ga n , AI Gunkier , and Bob Reed. 


LOCKER-ROOM 


LOW DOWN 


By CHARLIE BUNGERT 


After bumping up against Bob Nulf" s 


boys last Saturday, the Jacyees, it is 


rumored, are pushing through priorities 


to obtain a new medical unit. 


The first advenary h as been ploughed 


H 
o 
R 
N 
E 
T 
5 


Kazoo Plays North Central 
After Trouncing Jaycees 


\Vith one victory already tucked 


under their belts, Kalamazoo college's down and causing a momentary tie. 


gridiron warriors will face the strong Besides Barley, who spent half the 


North Central college eleven tomor- game in the Grand Rapids backfield, 
row night under the li ghts on the col~ D an Bowman, freshman center, also 


lege fi:ld. Game time i3 eight o'clock. got in on more than his share of the 
Though very jubilant after their 24·6 tackles. 


win over Grand Rapids Junior college Taken as a whole, the team played 


last Saturday night, the Hornets will a wonderful game. Gilly ' Vanderkley 


go in to tomorrow night's contest well and Jack Trump, freshmen starters in 


aware that they will be facing one of the l ine, both did fine jobs, while the 


the toughest team s on their 1942 old dependable., AI Mulder and Bob 
schedule. North Central, located_ in Anderson, were on the spot w hen they 


Naperville, lIlinois, is a much larger were needed. Mulder recovered a n 


.scheol than OUTS, and usually boasts enemy fumble late in the game, and 


cf an excellent grid squad. However, Anderson h andled all of the punting 


I if our team looks tomorrow anything for Kalamazoo. 


like it did last Saturday, we ought to The two ends, Hank Thole and Phil 
wind up on the long end of the score, I Th I 
and the team will ta ke a fighting and 
confident spirit into the game. 


Two Frosh Get Touchdowns 


Jakeway, a lso played admirab y. 0 e 


started the game by taking the opening 


kickoff back 25 yards, while Jakeway 


was on the receiving end of one of 


Bob Reed's passes, good for 18 yards. 
Last week's game saw several new 


as well as o ld players spark an attack 


which carried Kazoo to four touch


downs against one for Grand Rapids. 


Two of the four were r egistered by 


freshmen. Al GunkIer plunged over 
under, b ut the toughest is yet to come from the three yard line on the last 


-North Central. Bill Schatzer, star play of the firs t half to give the Horn


back of the Iowa Pre-Flight School, e ts a 12-6 advantage, a nd Pat Barley 


which polished off Kansas 61-0 a recovered a fumble as Grand Rapids 
couple of weeks ago h ai ls from North 


Central. The Hornets are plenty 


worried but wai t until N . C, sees some 


of our fancy !tuff. 


After last week's showing the Hor· 


nets sh ould go a long way this season 


with Reyburn's running, Gunkler's 


shattering line plunges, and Bob Reed's 


deadly passing and running, a ll aug· 


men ted by a powerful but quick line. 


(Statistics on page 4) 


tried to punt from their own end zone 


midway in the third period. 


Capta in Al Reyburn scored the in i


tia l marker on a 12 yard pass from 


Bob R eed, a sophomore playing his 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP Chatterbox: Guard Bob Anderson's 


average of 38.4 yds. on punh is nothing 


to sn eeze a t . . . What about the 


tet·a-tete you had with the ref Pat) 


. . . Bowman thinks the rapidity with 


which the Jaycees were put out of 


action is a good sign ... Brink and 


Henderson will probably start sp ortin g 


ear muffs soon ... Aren't moccasins 


good enough for football Carmen? ... 


Roundhouse r Dick Hogan did a swell 


first year of football. R eyb urn caught ~ .... =================~ the ball on the G rand Rapids I I and -:: 


crossed th e goa l line standing up. ~ 
Reed scored the final six points him- E. S. RANKIN AGENCY 


self on a plunge from the one yard . INSURANCE 


line in the last minute of the game. 
203 Ka!. Nat' l. Bank Bldg. 


On the play preceding th e scorin g one, 
GunkIer, who by th e way played a Phone 6109 


job of signal-calling last Sat .. .. nice 


weather last Monday, eh Jake? . .. 3rd 


stringers Borey, Boyce, C la ute r , Car


men, Disc her, Hill, Nycum, Plante
faber, Woodson, and Sterling are doing 


plenty to m ake for a winning team this 


fa ll .. . Watch Niffy when h e shifts 


bang-up game at fullback, plunged 


over center, handin g the ball to Dick 


H ogan. the quarterback. as he passed 


him . Before anyone knew that Gunkier 


h ad even gotten rid of the ball, Hogan 
flipped it to Reed, w ho raced around 


end behind perfect interference, finally 


being hauled down on the one yard 


line after a run of 14 yards, and going 


over on the next play. 
into seco nd tomorrow night ... Lose 


some keys Neil? . . . Angelo Bertelli 


R eed looked mighty good against J . c. 
. . . Did you want a towel Mulder? ... 


The only Grand Rapids score came 


about in the middle of the second quar


ter when Fredericks shot throu gh the 
Kalamazoo, Battle Creek, and Western line and then veered off to the left, 


are rather close together aren't they carry in g the b a ll 66 yards for a touch. 
Trump? ... Thought T yronne Power 


got drafted, Williams . . . Art R eed and r ' 
Niff chosen co-capt a ins of the track COAL COKE FUEL OIL J 
team ... 15 interested cindermen OIL BURNERS 
reported to coach Ben Stout last T ues-
day ... Polzin's hi gh-steppers have OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
been warming up for a command 329 S. Pitcher Phone 3 - 1221 


performance Sat .. .. the freshmen on ;'~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~ 
the P. A. system, Dick Hughes, Tom 
F room, and Russ Strong, reatly have 


things under control ... thanks for 


the dishes Art. 


, 
Our Soda Bar Serves 


Phone 5516 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


BARKER'S 
Giant Sodas & Sundaes 


12c 


Double Rich Malted 
ISc 


Delicious Hamburgs 
12c 


• 
Cosmetics 


Gifts 


Patent Medicines 


• 
814 S. Westnedge 


, 


'------------------------------------------------~~~----------------------
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Societies Plan 
Steak Roasts 


The Sherwoods held a steak roast at 
Wolf lake at their second meeting of 


the year. Hugh Anderson was elected 
president for the year, filling the post 
vacated by Earl Risbridger who is in 


the army as of this week. Ken Tefft 
was named vice-president and Jjm 


Plate as sergeant-at-arms. 


At the Philo meeting it was decided 
to hold a steak r08st next Wednesday 


evening. Jack Mitchell W8a elected vice
preaident succeeding Tommy Thomson 


who has transferred to Albion. Borken
hagen, who has returned after an 
absence of five yeare to get his Master's 


degree, was present. 


The Centuries, as did the Philos, 
decided to hold a steak roaet at t h eir 


next meeting. 


All three men's societies voted 


unanimously to accept the student 
8asembly committee's suggestion that 


they sponsor a "singing bee" and the 
Philos will start things off at the 
assembly on October 30, to be fol
lowed by the Centuries and Sherwoods. 


GRAND RAPIDS GAME 


STATISTICS 
Kazoo Gr. Rapids 


First downs 
By rU!o.hing 
By pa!;sillg 


8 4 
6 3 


Un penalties 
:\Tt't yards from 


By rushing 


o 
scrimmage 206 


... 145 
61 By passing 


l)asses attempted 


o 


81 
i2 
9 
2 


T rumpeteer Takes 
Trombonist's Place 


Pictured above is that torrid trum


peter, Harry James, who is taking the 
place 01 Glen Miller on Chesterfield's 
popular radio program. 


Mliler has been commissioned a cap
tain in the army and James' band takes 


over on those Tuesday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday 7: 15 programs. The 
"modern Gabriel"' has also bagged the 
"Spotlight Bands" show, and the Jack 
Benny show while Benny 


York. 
is in New 


Circus training was the first thing 
James received for his success story. 


He was born on a circus lot. His par
ents were associated with the Mighty 


Haag Circus at the time. 


First Aid Courses 
Now Offered 


A twenty hour First Aid course open 


to students and community residents 
leading to a Red Cross First Aid certifi
cate will tentatively meet from 7 to 9 
in the gym on T ueoday and Thursday 
evenings. The instructor will be Edward 
E. Sawyer, of the city research bureau. 


Those interested should sign the 
sheet posted on the upstairs gym bul


letin board, or be present at the first 
meeting on Tuesday. October 6. in 


Room I of the gym. 


-K-


OVERLEY SOCI ETY 
TO CONVENE 


A social program to welcome the 
new members has been planned fOT the 


initial Overley society meeting Tueaday 
evening. The group. all students of 


applied music, will convene at the 
music department's new home at 7 :30, 
and John Sarno, president, will be in 


Graff Wins Award 
Lewis Graff, who graduated from 


here last June after spending two years 


here and two at the University of 
Michigan, is the recipient of two 


scholarships at the University of Chi
charge. 


Doris Bunch, Betty Baker, and John cago divinity school. 


S '11' f b ft r Graff entered there a short time ago . arno WI sing a ew num ers, a e 
which the members will participate in The scholarships provide for work on 


games. Betty Baker is taking care Ofl his Ph. D. degrees in philosophy and 
refreshments. religion. While on campus he was an 


active member of the Sherwood society. 
-K-


-K-


r Here In There 1 ;n~~t~~o~~e IC~st~~:::ion 
'--_____ __________ --' at Manhatten Beach, Brooklyn, Junior 


If you're an average co-ed you spend Wetherbee. former student here, was 


1,176 hours or 49 days before a mirror aboard the "Ambassador" which was 


Girls I Sports 
(Continued from page 3) 


it is suggested the girls wear .Iacks. 


second practice is scheduled for M 
day at 7 :00 in the gym. The 
game will be Friday, October 9, 
tween the Sophs and the F rosh 
should prove to be quite a battle. 


the capacity of F reahmen last yea T, 


Sophs walked away with the tourns 


ment honors and are determined 
peat t h e performance as the 


has not noticeably depleted their 
Equally determined are the very 


but superior in number F rosh. 


Anyone interested in officiating 


the games see Barb Berk, sport 


ager. She can use at least two 


each class and it's another way 


earning W.A.A. points. 


It seems 8S though Kazoo wiJl 
get that cup they won laat year 


Charlotte. where nearly every 


sity and coHege in Michigan was rep


resented. We are speaking of the 1942 
Athletic Federation of Michigan Col
lege Women's Tennis Trophy that th e 


fern netters captured in a clean sweep 
by winning all their matches. The de
lay is due to the appearance of a male 


rather than female figure on the 
-which of course, had to be changed. 


Although not mentioned before there 
has been riding every Friday at 3 :00 
at Albertson'. stables. 


New 
Completed 


Number of punts. 
Average yardage 
Fumbl('s 


10 
of punts 38 


5 
3 


30 


11 


36 
Though he was given normal school- your four colJege years. 


involved in a disastrous train wreck 


Thur.day, Sept. 24 near Dickerson, 
Maryland. 


Dry Cleaning 
Service 


Opp. fumhles rl'cQvered 
Yards pcnaiiuu ... 


1 
30 


SIMPSON TO SPEAK 
The customary presentation of the 


history and traditions of Kalamazoo 


college will be given to the freshman 
class in Stetson chapel next Wednesday 
evening. Professor Milton Simpson wilJ 


be the chief speaker on the program. 


Chicken Charlie s 


"Just a good 


place to eat" 


3130 S. Westnedge Ave. 


"The 
finest 
tn 


!lowers" 
Phone 9833 


ing, Harry's love was the circus and it 
wasn't long before he was an enter


tainer. When the family joined the 
Christy Brothers Circus, young Harry, 


who had been taught to play the drums 
and the trumpet, became a full-fledged 
bandsman. 


Shortly alter, he was leading the 
No. 2 band of the circus, and develop
ing the lungs now needed for his sen
sational solos. It was a well-known fact 


about the circus grounds that the No. 
I band, which was led by Harry's 
father, would not play when the No. 2 
band was in action. Maybe Pere James 
didn't want to make his offspring look 


badly, but maybe he was afraid of a 
comparison. 


The love for music, Harry's third 


requirement. is clearly shown that in 
the 28-piece orchestra now under the 


James baton . , . there are, of all 
things, six violinists. But then James 


himself has recorded the famous 
"Flight of the Bumble Bee" by T schai
kowski-not exactly an everyday feat 
for a swing band tru mpeteer . 


DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


, 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
Established 1881 


SCALLOP 
• 


ev J 0 9ce 
CAL I F O RNI'" 


Versatile in -or-outer, to wear wi th anything 
from slacks to housecoats. The style is stra ight 
from South America . . . the suede Peruana 
leather comes in Serape Red ...................... $6.00 


Matching Peruana bag .......................... $3.00 


Shoe Section 


Street Floor 


-K-
To train replacements for hatchery 


men lost to the armed forces, Iowa 
State college recently offered a hatch
ery operators and managers short 


course. 
-K-


Endowed with the income of a fund 


of more than $100,000, the Charles 
Fremont Dwight Institute for Promo


tion of Human Genetics is now in oper-


Although uninjured, Wetherbee was 
on one of the coaches that was badly 


smashed when three trains collided. 
kilJing several persons and injuring 


many others. 


-K-


DANCING CLASSES 
at ion at the University of Minnesota. Miss Matson, in an effort to get 


-K- everyone in the college interested in 
Although business and finance are dancing, has offered to teach anyone 


not generally regarded as woman's to dance who will spend one hour a 
province, courses in banking and in week in instruction. 


corporation finance are popular at About 50 students were present at 


Vassar. the first two classes held Tuesday and 
-K- Wednesday. If the same amount of 


A machine that picks clover tops as interest is maintained the classes wi1l 
fast as 2,400 hand pickers has been 
developed by two Il1inois professors. 


-K-


Blind Winifred Moore, 23, and Rex, 
her shepherd dog, received sheepskins 


together from Mississippi Southern col


lege. 
-K-


A tobacco plant that grows to tree 


size has been brought back from pre· 
historic eras and is growing in the bo


tanical gardens of the University of 


California. 


-K-


STATE 
Starting Sunday, "THE PRIDE OF 


THE YANKEES," starring Gary Cooper 
and Teresa Wright. 


CAPITOL 


be continued. Instruction will be given 


on Tuesdays with men asked to report 
at 3 :30 and the girls at 4. 


\ 


Collegia te Footwe ar 


The Monk Strop 
Flot Heel Sport 


$5.50 


V&ABootery 
202 So. Burdick , 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADI ES' PLAI N 


DRESSES 
LADI ES' PLAI N 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 


CLEAN 
& 


PRESSED 


1 


r69c 
BAXTER 


Launderers - Dry Cleaners 


Phone 32635 


BOB BRA ITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 


Starting Sat. "WINGS FOR THE 
EAGLE." Starring Ann Sheridan. Also 
News-Cartoon-Sportlight . 


MICHIGA N 
Starting Mon. "CROSSROADS." 


Starring Hedy Lamarr and William 
Powell. Starting Fri., Basil Rathbone 
and Laraine Day in "FINGERS AT 
THE WINDOW." Also "NIGHT IN 
NEW ORLEANS" with Preston Foster 
and Patricia Morison . 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
~ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


UPTOWN HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
Starting Sun. Norma Shearer and 119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


Robert Taylor in "HER CARDBOARD ~\===============================~ LOVER." Also Harry James and An- ~ 
drews S,sters in "PRIVATE BUCK
EROO." 


Starting Wed. Joan Bennett and 
Franchot Tone in 'THE WIFE TAKES 
A FLYER." Also Margie Hart in 
"LURE OF THE ISLANDS." 


FULLER 


FEMININE AND FESTIVE 
CLOTHES FOR THE 


"GALS AT KALAMAZOO" 


• 
SALLY'S CLOTHES CLOSET 


244 S. Burdick St. 


Fri. and Sat. "SUBMARINE RAIDER" 
with John Howard. Also, "I WAS 
FRAMED" with Regis Tooney. Start
ing Sun. "THE INVISIBLE AGENT" 
with llone Massey and Jon Hall . Also 
Peter Lone and Sir Cedric Hardwicks. , 


~----------------------------------~ 
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King Neptune Reigns At Trowbridge Formal 
--------~--------~----------------


College Singers Embark on Tour 
40 VOICE CHOIR WILL GIVE 
RECITALS IN THREE STATES Sidelights Of World War II 


With a concert in Orchestra Hall, 


the music center of Chicago, highlight
ing its annual spring tour for the sec


ond successive year, the College Sing
ers leave Kalamazoo tomorrow noon 


for a four-day itinerary which will take 


them into three states. 


by Baird McLain 


This is the third spring concert tour 


which the entire penonnel of the Col
lege Singers has taken under the di


rection 01 Prof. Henry Overley. The 
40-voice choir will travel entirely by 


bus, and will be accompanied by Mrs. 


Everett R. Hames and Dr. H. Lewis 


Batts as faculty guests. 
In addition to selections by the Col


lege Singers, vocal solos by Doris 


Bunch, soprano, and John Sarno bari~ 


tone, and numbers by the Madrigal 
Singers will be included on each pro~ 


gram. Elmer Corson is accompanist. 


HOME CONCERT 
The group will present its home con


cert after returning from the trip on 
Sunday, April 19 at 4 :00 p.m. in 
Stet.on Chapel. The general public is 
invited without charge. 


The tour committee, composed of 


Luel Simmons, president of the Col


lege Singers, as chairman, and Betty 


Baker, John Sarno, Donna Brink, and 
Marian Wilson, vice.president, has 


nearly completed arrangements for the 
tr ip and for the home concert with 
the various sub-committees functioning 


under it. 


The complete schedule is as follows: 


Saturday, April I I 


With world events so confusing and 


the war at a turning point, with news 
bursting through on every front, the 
newspapers are so busy with the war 


that non-war stories often go unre


ported or are merely slighted. The 
war is making it much easier to neglect 
the news of peace-significant stories 


of progress and achievement, of poli
tics and business, of 8cience and art


in short, of the seething, frothing life 


of the world. There is one source, 
however, that the individual desirous 
of becoming well-informed may go to 


for a clear perspectiVe of contempor


ary life-and that is the news maga
zine. Unlike the newspaper, such mag


azines as Newsweek, Life, and Time 
appear to keep the news of peace flow
ing alongside the war news . .. 


No wonder Hitler ranks 00 high with 
his associates-he awore at the out
break of the war to wear his uniform 


until victory was gained. . • 


Typed well was Dorothy Thompson 
in a recent news story concerning the 


divorce of the Blue Network Co. from 
NBC. In discussing the programs han


dled by the new system, the article 
reported, "Dorothy Thompson became 


a regular Blue news commentator." 
As if she was ever anything but a blues 
singer ... 


Falstaff gags: "He forgot that he was 
an air raid warden when he saw the 
light in her eyes • . . " 


A boon to the British and U.S. navies 
Noon-leave Kalamazoo 
6:30 p.m. - Kalamazoo College has been the installation of anti-air· 


craft porn-porn guns on the heavier 


ships. Designed for protection against 
attacking planes, these batteries of 


eight or more guns functioning as a 


Alumni Club of Chicago; Din
ner and concert in Top of the 


Town restaurant 


Stay overnight with members of 


the congregation of the Morgan 
Park Baptist church 


Sunday, April 12 
I I :00 a.m.-Morgan Park Baptist 
church, Chicago 
7 :00 p.m.-Chicago Sunday Eve


ning Club; Orchestra Hall, Chi-
cago 


Stay overnight in a Chicago hotel. 
Monday, April 13 


Radio broadcast, WOWO, Fort 
Wayne, Ind. 


8 :00 p.m.-First Baptist church, 
Fort Wayne 


Stay overnight with members of 


the congregation. 


Tuesday, April 14 
9:15 a.m.-Fort Wayne Central 


hi~h school 
I 1:00 a.m.-5outh Whiteley high 


school 
2:30 p.m.-Three Rivers high 


school 
8 :00 p.m.-First Baptist church, 


Buttle Creek 


-K-


PI KAPPA DELTA HAS 
FORMAL INITIATION 


Pi Kappa Delta, national honorary 


forensic fraternity, will formally ini


tiate new members into the Kalamazoo 


Colle~e chapter on Thursday, April 16. 
Following the initiation a formal 


dinner will be held in the small din
ing- room in Welles Hall. Bob Reed 
will preside as toastmaster. Jack Mont· 


gomery will speak lor the alumni, and 
Shannon Cox will speak for the new 
members. 


Pauline Thompson was elected pres


ident of the chapter, this year, and 


Carl Simon is secretary-treasurer. 
Other members are Genevieve Crandall, 


Dick Miles, and Dr. Lyman Judson, 
who is faculty advisor for the group. 


New members to be initiated next 


Thursday are Bob Reed, Jean Netcher, 
Edward Thompson, Bruce Cook, Jerry 
Richardson, and Shannon Cox. 


Exam Is May 1st 
For V-I Aspirants 


F or Sophomore men between 
the ages of I 7 and 19 and who can 
meet the enlisted physical standards, 


and who desire to volunteer for en
listment as apprentice seasen V-I in 


the Navy, a comprehensive examina


tion three hours in length win be given 
May I, 194 2. For those students who 
pass this examination and who volun· 


teer for V-7 training for general deck 
and engineering duty and who can meet 


the officer physical standards, there is 


a chance to be transferred to V-7 and 
retain on inactive status and be per


mitted to complete their college work 


towards the B.A. degree. 
The general compreh ensive examin


ation for the men this year will not in
clude the same required material as 


will hereafter be the case in the V-I 
general comprehensive examination. 
This is due to the fact that some of 


these men may not have had a chance 


to study mathematics and physical sci
ence. In cases where a present sopho


more volunteers for V -1 and meets the 
enlisted physical standards, but upon 


physical re-examination fails to meet 


the officer or Naval Aviation Cadet 
physical examination, the Navy will dis~ 


charge him from his V-I enlistment if 
the student so requests. 


-K-


Miles Recognized In 
Pan-American Contest 


Dick Miles of Kalamazoo College re
cently had the distinction of placing 
third in an international Pan-American 


essay contest sponsored by Las Amer


icas, a Spanish newspaper published in 


New York City. 
Thousands of Spanish students in 


colleges and universities all over North 


(Continued on page 4) 


single unit, spray a pattern of two 


pound shells just as a shotgun perfor
ates a Hying clay target. Such "stukka 
stoppers" fire and reload at lightning 


speed and are death on dive bombers. 
F rom a jail down Ecuador way last 


week came an engagement announce


ment. While in residence a convicted 


wife killer fell in love with a convicted 
husband slayer. Her ironical but tem


pered comment: "Our engagement ring 
is of steel, instead of gold, as a sym


bol of the durability of our love." 
Criticism is continually launched 


against certain policies adopted by the 


Chicago Tribune, and principaJly 
against its attitude regarding the pros


ecution of the war. Nevertheless. as 


soon as war was ~ecla red the Tribune 
abondoned its well-known platform, ap


pearing in the masthead for the im
mortal words of Stephen D ecatur : "Our 


Country' In her intercourse with for


eign nations may she always be in the 
right; but our country, right or 


wrong. It seems highly improbable 
that this substitution would h ave been 
made if this paper is the "traitor," 
"copperhead," etc., its critics term it. 


In keeping with all the ~war news is 
the profound thought-half shot the 
night before-half dead the morning 
after .... 


-K-


Committees Work 
On Hoben Formal 


Joe Martin Goes 
Down On Langley 


by Bob Larsen 


Joe Martin, remembered by the sen· 


iors and junio Ts for his spectacular 


drop-kicking in the 1939 football sea
son, became the first war casualty 


among the alumni when he was Ie· 


ported missing in action April 4, the 


day before his 22nd birthday. 
Joe left K. College after his sopho


more year to become a second-lieuten


ant in the 2' st pursuit squadron of the 


United States Army and at the time 01 


the attack at Pearl Harbor was on his 


way to the Far East and eventually 
fpached Australia. From there he was 


sent to Java aboard the ill lated supply 
ship Langley to help carryon the val
liant hut fruitle!ils defence of this island. 
When the Langley was sent to the bot
tom under a rain of Japanese bombs. 


it took with it my pal. 
Joe is gone. Not a Kelley, not an 


George ("Draft-dodger') Otis and O'Hara nor a MacArthur, but one of 
George ("Fightin' Marine") Dasher aTe the many men whose efforts are 900n 


putting the time fusca on the "Bom- forgotten in the countless deeds asso


bardment Ball," the annual Spring ciated with a war, and on whose shoul


Hoben Formal, setting them to go off den will always rest the greatest bur-


on Saturday, April 18. den. 
The theme of this year's formal is 


the "Bombardment Ball," a catchy title 
that promises to be something really 
"different." The delense board of 
Hoben has been diligently at work 
completing the plans for the decora-


tions and they pledge that the "dollar
a-year men" have really devised some 


original and distinctive decorations. 


The Board of Military Operations 
consists of Ken Krum, in charge of 
orchestra; Elmer Corson, refreshments; 


John Fox, decorations; Frank Howard, 


banquet; John Jeffries, seating arrange
ments: and George Otis and George 


Dasher make up the board of strategy. 
Dinner will be served in Welles at 


6:45 and dancing begins at 9:00 to the 
mellow strains of Roy Williams and his 


eleven-piece orchestra. A short pro


g ram after the banquet has been ar
ranged and priorities on individual fa


vors have been obtained. Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Staake, Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Maxwell, and Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
mer Robinson have been invited a8 
guests. 


Thi. will be the last Hoben Formal 
lor a lot of the fellow. of Hoben and 
00 e\·eryone has worked hard to make 


this one remembered as one of the best 
ever, and different than any ever held. 


-K-


RUBENSTEIN TO PLAY 
WITH SYMPHONY HERE 


Arthur Rubenstein, world-famous pi


ano virtuoso, will be the soloist with 


the Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra at 
its final concert of the season on Sun


day, April 12. He is to play the ever 
popular Concerto No. 1 in B-Rat Minor 


by Tschaikowsky, a circumstance of 
especial interest in view of the fact that 


he is gene. ally conceeded to be the 
greatest living interpreter of this brilli
ant and exciting work. 


(Continued on page 4) 
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Miss Warnhuis Will 
Talk To Fellowship 


Miss Joan Warnhuis, traveling mem
ber of the staff of the American Friends 


Service Committee, will speak at Stu
dent Fellowship Sunday evening. She 
will discuss the world-wide activities 


of the American Friends, with particu


lar emphasis on the opportunities that 
face Christian colJege youth today. 
Miss Warnhuis will show a movie of a 


Work Camp conducted by college stu
dents in the soft-coal region of Penn


sylvania. 
The program will begin at 6 with re


freshments at tables in the dining-room 


01 the First Baptist Church, and com-
munity singing under direction of Doris 


Pettyjohn and Grace Murphy. Devo
tion. wilJ be led by Agnes Root with 
Kenneth Hardy as vocal soloist. 


Students will continue their "depu
tation t. scn·ice at the Hungarian Re


formed Church and the Third Street 
Community Center. 


AlI .ludents of the college are in-
vited to attend the meetings of Student 


Fellowship every Sunday evening, and 


to share in the general activities of the 
organization. 


-K-


Dom inguez, Mexican 
Consul Will Speak 


Under the a uspices of the Pan-Amer
ican Club in celebration of Pan-Amer


ican Day, Adolfo Dominguez, the con
sul of Mexico, in Detroit. is being 


brought to the campus to address the 


students and faculty of the colJege. Mr. 
Dominguez, a fluent and popular 


speaker, is seeking a better un


der~tanding b~tween the two neighbor 


countries, the United States and Mex
ico. 


SEA NYMPHS, CORAL REEFS 
WILL ENHANCE THE SCENE 


King Neptune reigns at the Codfish 
ball. at least it'll look as if he sho uld 
tonight when Trowbridge goes Nep
tunian in a big way. Way since last 


lalJ when like the Arabs we folded our 
tents and as silently slipped away, the 
Trowbridge nerieds (8ea nymphs) to 
the uninitiated, have been planning this 
gala occasion and tonight, lads and 


lassies, is the night. 
The orchestra is on the rocks, and 


by that we mean, Dick Evans is to be 
ensconuded on a coral reef to further 


the deep sea effect. And you'lJ get 
your refreshments from Davy Jones 
locker. Sounds like fun doesn't it~ 


You don't need to worry though, the 
refreshment committee has promised 
that you won't be fed fish food, only 
a reasonable facsimile. 


50, the seas horses will feel right 
at home doing the Gull Lake galJop 
and the memaids can mesmerize the 


menfolk and everyone will have a good 


time downstairs in Trowbridge from 
8:30 to '1 I :30 and afterward . 


-K-


V ocational Material 
Is Available To All 


After having haunted the Dean's of
fice every Monday morning since last 


September for leads to news stories, 
this scribe finally found one right there. 


Nothing like looking directly under 
your nose for a story, is there? 


~1rs. Arthur Best, secretary to the 
Deans, has been conecting material 


pertaining to information about the 


vocations and professions most in de


mand. That metal file in the lar right 
corner is where she keeps most of it. 
Then each week on the bulletin board 
across the halJ are posted bulletins and 
pamphlets of interest. Heavier book
let. and pamphlets reside in that 
wooden .hell on the left wall of the of
fice. 


It all started three years ago when 


some students on campus were taking 


the Civilian Pilot Training program and 
requested information about opportun


ities in aviation. Under A, logically 


enough, in the file, went clippings. bul
letins, and pamphlets about airlines, 


women in aviation, stewardesses, and 


army flying. From that start has grown 


a sibeable file of information on almost 


fifty fields. The war served only to 
increase, not to change, the need for 


capable. trained persons in most of the 


vocations and professions. 
And it is for the use of you, the stu


dents. Althought the file is not quite 
completely cross indexed, you are weI .. 


come to come in and check out any 
material you want to look over. You 


may keep it as long as necessary, al


though it may be called back for a par-
ticular need. 


SEVERAL FIELDS 
Some of the fields are accounting, 


art, business administration, salesman


ship, advertising, clerical secretary and 
stenographer, chemical engineering and 


chemistry, other engineering, credit, 


dentistry and dental hygiene, diplo
matic, consular, and foreign trade ser\"


ice, fashions, F.B.I., forestry and con


"ervation, home economics and home 
management, journalism, laboratory 


technician, law, librarianship, medicine, 


merchant marine, ministry, music, 


naval architecture, marine engineering, 
nursing, occupational therapy, optom


etry, osteopathy, pharmacy, photogra


phy, public health, purchasing, radio, 
(Continued on page 4) 


The girls at Mary Trowbridge 
House will give a tea for the F ac
uity Wives and the Women's League 


Council On Wednesday, April 15, 
from 3 to 5. 


The guest speaker will he Mrs. 
Floyd Olm.ted, who will speak on 
. 'Table Arrangements." Marian 
Johnson is chairman or the commit-


tee making all preparations. ) 


~'--------
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• And Alter What? 
Thousands of our young men have had their 


education interrupted by the war. This is only 
the beginning of an endless stream of millions of 
our finest youth who will be called to military duty 
at the very time in their Jives when normally they 
would be in process of securing an education and 
training for their chosen life work. These men 
are not complaining, but may of them would like 
to know what society is going to do about their 
problem when the war is ended. 


This problem is not just their personal prob
lem, but society's problem as well. We will have 
great need for trained intelligence when this war 
is over, a greater need than we have ever before 
had, to aid in the tremendous task of transition 
from a wartime to a peacetime economy and of 
solving the problems of post-war reconstruction. 


Dr. Alonzo Myers of the Department of Edu
cation, New York University, offers a specific pro
posal at this time, in the hope that it may secure 
enough public approval and support to insure its 
adoption in the near future. The proposal is that 
the United States government, through enactment 
by congress. guarantee to members of the armed 
forces that at the time of their honorable discharge 
from military duty they may resume or enter upon 
their formal education in public or private insti
tutions of higher learning, or in other technical 
and vocational schools, with tuition, fees and ade
quate assistance toward living expenses paid by 
the government. 


Many thousands of our young men in the 
armed forces are disturbed over what the future 
will hold for them when they shall be returned to 
civilian life. They would face that future with 
greater confidence if they could at this time be 
assured that they would be provided with an op
portunity to resume their education. 


The adoption of this proposal would cu hion 
the shock of our economic system of return:ng 
millions or men to civil life, and would facil"t:lte 
an orderly demobilization. It would keep many 
thousands of men out of the employment market 
for one, two, or three years. at a fme when the 
f'mployment market must inevitably be glutted, 
and at the same time it would prepare these me:} 
to make the greatest possible contribution to fO


ciety. 


Increasingly. as the war progresses. we will 
find disabled men in ever larger numbers being 
returned to civil life. The proposed policy. if 
adopted now. would be of tremendous benefit to 
these men and to society during the progress of 
the war. 


Colleges and univerSIties will need an o?por
tunity to prepare for the discharge of their respon· 
sibility in c;urying out tll;s proposed policy. rather 
than be forced to improvise on short notice at the 
end of the war.-Associated Colleg:ate Press. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


The Column 
by Bill Burke 


Some little-known facts anent the or· 
igin of baseball, exhumed elpecia.lly for 


this column (which was exhumed for 


no visible reason). 
In response to a charming request 


from a gro up of Bedouins (who write: 
"\Ve read your column every day dur


ing the rainy season. We also find 


it an excellent emetic. To get to the 


point, your American game of base


ball has aroused our interest in a mild 


fort of way. Could you write an in


tere !' ting. educational, and humorou9 


article on how this game was devel· 


oped ~ All right. then. we 8upp08e one 
of the usual kind will have to do I Also 
how about thi, Hedy Lamard") I a m 


devoting this week's mental slummin g 


excurs:on to what some people whom 


I shall not l"mbarra8~ by naming (such 


ns Dan'l Ryan) are pleased to call our 
nat:onal l1stime. The hifto"y of ba 'e


ba!l is yery cnlorful, and furthermore 


it i~ not at all what you think it is, 


This last will not 8urpris," you much 


if yOll jtt~t do a little imr>~rtial self
anp]y i~. Nothing surprises me. 


Baseball was invented in 181 7 by 


a Scotchman who was looking for a 
lost golf ball. I"II grant you that this 


train of thought i. a bit difficult to 


follow at this point, but I have set down 
the plain historical fact. and you know 
how tough it is to argue with facts 


(which. incidentally. explains why most 


people argue without them). I invented 
several new words while hunting for a 


brand new ball one day. in case you 
feel that that will clarify the .ituation 


any. At any rate, McDougal (the 
Scotchman's name was McDougal) did 


not realize the importance of his in~ 


vention at the time, figuring that it 
would never replace the old·fsshioned 


mumblety.peg. (There i. a .chool of 
thought which holds that it .till hasn·t. 


This is the school of Neo-Positivism, 


OT Thirty·Second Degree Masonry.) In 
its early form the game involved large 


mallet8, steel shinguards, and quasi


mayhem, with a few steps of the minuet 
added upon the insistence of Mrs. Mc~ 


Daugal. who was nuts about dancing. 
Since the game met with little favor. it 


is not so awfully important to remem
ber the.. things. It i. probably .ig· 


nificant, however, that McDougal never 
did find his golf ball. 


Baseball lay dormant for some time 


-until 1839 . in fact. At this time a 
fellow named Abner Doubleday revived 


the game as sort of a fad. claiming that 


he had invented it. As we have seen. 


h.e was a dirty liar, but McDougal was 
not alive to call him one and 80 he 


has been copping all of the credit to 


this day. (A medium did succeed in 


contacting McDougal's spirit at a se
ance in 1854. but he would not say 
anything except "I had . er lined up 


domed good as she went over the 
bunker, but when I got there she wasna 
in sight. "Hoots," which obviously did 


not prove much one way or the other.) 


Doubleday did get the thing undeT mo· 


tion, nevertheless, and it was not long 


before baseball was nearly as popular 


8S necking. He also gave the game 


its present name, derivi'ng it from the 
Welsh "bbasshpoIIwfff." meaning "a 


r-mall truffle ." Whatever his ahortcom~ 


ings, Doubleday was at least a scholar. 
At this point I just want to take a 


mom"'nt to demolish the position of 


tho"lle who maintnin that baseball grt"w 
out of a game called "one·old·cat." 


The .imple truth of the matter is that 


ba.eba ll i. baseball and one·old·cat is 


one·old·cat. and that's alI there is to 


it. Any llttempt to argue otherwise 


i mere shilly·shallying. 
To get back to our saga, bas ... ball re


mained much the same throughout the 


'cars between th~ Doubleday era and 
th ... present, what with sticking fairly 


conllist ntly to having nine men on a 
rid .. , thr~e ftrikes per out, three outs 


p~r inning, only one ball at a time, as


tir-matic umpires, etc. In other words, 


if you know anything about the- game 


as it is now played you have a reason
ably gnod idea of what it wao like in 


the old days. making' du, allowance •• 


of course, for bushy mustaches and 


oth~r outmoded ndjuncta which were 
con .... :d!"Ted pretty hot stuff in their 


d3Y. If you don't know anything about 
the g~me as it is played now, this is 


r..., placG! faT you to learn. {This la8t, 


I 8m perfectly ware. undoubtedly has 


a w:de range of "''"plication over and 
(Continu-d in col. 3) 


dear boss a fellow came up to me 


the other day and sneered 


slacke r 
amazed i took one foot off the 


desk and said 


who me 
he shook a finger under my nose 
yeah you he said you sitting 


there pecking at a typewriter 
while men have di ed for java 


oh i exclaim ed 
a. far as that goes 
ive starved for a cuppa colfee 


myself but i see your point 


what do you want me to do 


join the army 


yeah h' .aid 
then af er looking me over 


if theyd take you 


im afraid not i confessed 


i tried it once 
well then he said 
what about civilian defense 


he picked up a newspaper and 


pointed to an article 
h eres an enrollment 


blank 
you ju.t check the jobs 


and send it to the defense council 


i looked at the list 


automechanic 
boating or navigation 


cryptography 
decontamination 


demolition 
military training 


telegraphy 


steam fitter 
switchboard operator ... 


jeepers creepers if ive got to do 
any of those im sunk 


and sos my country 


well the fellow admitted 
they do seem kinda hard tell ya 


what well write a letter to the 
governor and tell him what 


you can do 
five minutes later we 


looked over the re.ult 
dear mr van wagoner 


it began 
down here at kal college 


we don't have many steam fitters 


nor incendinary bomb experts 
but we can generate a lot 


of energy that wed 


Jike to use 
for home defense 
we have one professor who is 


widely versed in demolition 
but whoa experience is 


largely limited 


to automobiles 


and then there are 
some tennis playeu with ability 


in charming strange girls 
particularly southerners 


especially at duke 


which i. attested to by 
their blushing faces 


there are several 


hours of chapel each week we 


could donate for defense purposes 
and then those .herwood. who play 


dim eapoint blackjack 


could be persuaded to give the 


pots to the u s 0 


and further we possess the hoben gem 


who can teach bike riding 


especially when she wears 
shorts 


we also have a lady teacher 


supremely adept in the catching of 


rodents particularly 


small mice 
as she has recently 


demonstrated her proficiency 


'0 governor 
if you have any use for our talents 


just .ay the word and well do 


something on the homefront 


00 that the navy will be en 


couraged to give the japs a 
remember tokyo harbor 


slogan 
yrs affectionately oskar 


(Continued from col. 2) 


above the present subject, 80 don't 


bother to write in and tell me, fellows. 


Feel perfectly free to write in at any 


time, girls.) So much for the origin 


of baseball. A. for I-Iedy Lamarr, 


Or had y"u noticed ~ 
that is something else again. 


April 10, 1942 


Almost There by Alice Parker 


I wander tonight down the long winding path 
Lo the bay. Behind me the trees sigh softly in 
the warm breeze-a few birds chirp lazily-over 
in the meadow is the rusty sound of the crickets' 
conversation. The still and glistening water lies 
over the next rise-I am almost there, almost 


there-
David is back there at the house, dancing with 


Gay. Her soft voluminous skirt is whirling around 
her ankles as they do one of his intricate turns. 
Mother and Dad are sitting on the sidelines. watch
ing and wishing it were J in David's arms. dancing 
beautifully. being admired by all. But I am hap
pier here, alone. walking to the bay. I am al
most there, almost there-


David is fine and brave and strong-only God 
meant him for another, not for me. Gay will 
dis tract his thoughts from me and my fl"msy ex
cuse when I left him-they will dance and dance 
and then he will drive her home. He will forget 
me and this evening and that he asked me to 
marry him-they will find happiness together, and 
I w:ll be happy for them. There is another for 
me, and I will be happy for myself, too. He is 
waiting for me at the water's edge--I am almost 


there. almost there--
He is everything David is, and more. He, too, 


is strong and brave and fine-and he is mine. 
Oh, thank God, he is mine! And he is going 
away, he is going away to fight a damned war 
that God has brought about to rob us of our hap
piness. But no, that can't be God's reason. On 
such a night as this I can't think God cruel. No, 
God has brought this war to me, to him, to all of 
us that we may prove our strength, that we may 
grow stronger through sorrow and suffering. And 
it will end-it must end! And until it does, until 
he can come back to me, I will be content with 
waiting and remembering. I am almost there, al


most there-
He will be gone from me for years and years. 


"They" say it will be but a few months, but I 
know they're lying-I know in my heart it will 
be an aeon of endless days and nights-days of 
work and more work, nights of exhausted, dream
less sleep. But IT will end, and he will come 
back. Dear God, he must come back! 


I am almost there now-a few more steps
around this clump of bushes-oh, thank you, God, 
he's there, waiting. Give me strength to let him 
go-give me strength to stand the beauty, the 
happiness of this moment-let the world stand 
still, that I may always see him there, silhouetted 
against the water, the moon casting lights on his 
hair, his shoulders. Oh, God, let me run fast, fast 
into his arms! I am almost there, almost there. 


Looking Backwards 
Through The Years 


by Robert Anderson 


19 I 8-A parade wa. held in the city in which the 


college students and fa -:.ulty took part. The occasion waa 


the departure of the first drafted men of Kalamazoo 
County. All classes were excused from 8 :00 until 1 I :00. 


Many flags were in evidence. and various groups showed 


their spirit by singing and yelling. . . . The army called 
Leroy j. Bullolph, instructor in physics and boss over the 


men's dorm, into service as a gas chemist in the Bureau 


of Mine.. The annual M.A.C. tTack meet to be held on 
the 18th of May started a new field event-Bomb Throw. 


ing-The bomb. used were Mills hand grenades-not 


loaded. 
*' :to Jf. ~ ¥ 


1925-Among the improvements made on campus 
during the vacation was the sign "Kalamazoo College 


1633 .. ' It was made of cobble stones on the south bank of 


Bowen Hall .... A pleading statement was issued to the 
students not to let "Spring Fever" get them down and 
that they should keep on plugging away to get those .. A· ... 


and .. B· ... • 


Typical Joke. of 1925 
John: ··Where did you get that poi.on i\'y~" 


Edgar: "Neckin' a clinging vine:' 
Riff: "Why do cigarettes have oriental names?" 


Raff: "Because they have good shapes and thin wrap· 


pers." . 
The baseball team was looking forward to a good 


season. Coach Street said, "The Kazook~ with student 
body support, will acquit themselves commendably:' 


1930-Among the members of the faculty to go on 


a travel tour during spring vacation was our eminent Pro· 
feNor Simpson who drove to Wichita, Kansas, accom


panied by his WIfe. Quoting the Index of April II. 1930, 
"Professor Simpson hung up the awe inspiring record of 


covering 700 mile~ in one day." The m en of Williams 


Hall were surprised and jubilant upon their return from 


sp ring vacation to find their dorm completely renovated 


Talking pictures which were still comparatively 
(Continued on page 4) 
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Victorious Tennis Stars Relate Tales 
Of Stowemen On S outhern Journey 


Boy, we knew the college was glad to get rid of us the way 
some of the kids made a puint of coming down to the gym and 
cheering when we shoved off-had a little difficulty with Jim Tuma, 
w hom " D oc" discovered at the last moment acting as a stowaway. 
Pilots Staake and Stowe were aburptly ejected from the cockpits 
by "Robot" Pratt and "Anxious Don" (and we don't mean for 
Peg l) Staake-slid into Fort Wayne just in time to put on the feed 
bag-asked the now familiar question, "What"!t the limit, Doc?" to 
our master of ceremonies, and got the same old answer, "All you 
can eat under 2 7 and a half cents worth, boys" (don't take this too 
seriously, Doc, we knew it was 32 and seven-eigths cents.) Mrs. 
Staake, not used to Welles Hall table manners, went on a compul
sory diet after a brief tiff with the little Lord F auntleroys over a 
mere slice of bread-we blew into Cincinnati just as Louis blew out 
Simon for the Army Relief Fund. 


We ate breakfast in the "Purple Cow" Coffee Shop and sat 
right next to a beatiful mural (attention Mr. Evergoodl) picturing 
Ferdinand's sister ruling Cincinnati from a flagpole-got our first 
glimpse of southern belles at the University of Kentucky-gee, what 
a curriculum they put out I-stopped at Norris Dam, spent a leisureiy 
hour there, took a few pictures, and set sail again for Knoxville. 


We arrived in Spartanburg, S.c., Sunday afternoon, practiced 
;::,===============::::::-"a little tennis on the Wolford Col-


lege courts - Soukup's concentra-


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY 


the 
Try 


new "VALU-PAK" 
laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


MARIAN JOH NSON 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


tion really improved after the arrival 


of two beautiful girls, but his tennis 
declined sadly (Hi ya, Web)-had a 
good night's sleep in preparation for 


the early morning dash to the post 


office-Johnny Thompson got the first 


letter FROM HIS MOTHER. 


The team was simply torn to shreds 


on Monday, when Doc sent half to 


Wolford and half to Clemson-weak


ened us so much we barely eked out 
the two South Carolina school., 6-0, 


4-0, respectively-got our first fill of 


southern hospitality when they forced 
U8 to pay 2c to see a movie at the 


Clemson College theater-froze in the 


newJy ere~ted athletes' quarters at 
night-really a swell place, though. 


Comes Tuesday, comes Presbyterian 


College, comes our first setback (6-1), 
comes Vic's first parachute leap out 


of a double decker bed (wiihout par
achute)-the P. C. tennisseeT8 were 
really out gunning for us and fattened 
up on grits (cream of wheat three 


times a day to you-sprinkled with 


r 


'I sugar in the morning, catsup at noon, 
THE and vinegar. salt, pepper, butter, and 


C HOC 0 L ATE gravy at night.) "Critty Bob" Braith-


J 
waite tore down his opponent' 8 grit-


S HOP house during a three set marathon 6-2 
\ 15-17, grit-4. ' , 


~===============~ We can see right now that if we re-
, lated all the screwball antics which 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


went on during the trip, everyone 


would miss The Column, so as " D oc" 
would say, (and didl), " let's be a 
whippin." 


Info on our remaining opponents a n d 
a few h igh light.: 


Stowemen Blast Southerners 
Seniors Crowned Win Six O{ Eight Matches On Victorious 
Volleyball Champs Trip; Duke, Ohio State Among Victims 


HOME BASE K. c., April 10- After 
Our proud seniors paraded to the a whirlwind tennis campaign through 


volleyball championship laot week by North and South CaTolina, a scrapping 
downing their erstwhile rivals, the jun- band of Kalamaoo Collezge racketeers 


iors, in two games. The scores of the returned home last Tuesday morning 


games were 15-9 and 15-12. In an boasting the greatest southern-trip rec-
earlier match the frosh trounced the d' or In the school's history. Compet· 
hapless sophomores by counts of 15.10 ing against practically every strong 
and 15-4. team below the Mason.Dixon line, Doc 


]n the junior-senior contest it looked Stowe's boys piled up an impressive 


for a while aa though the seniors might string of victories with six wins and 
sorely miss the services of Eric Pratt two losses. Of the four major oppon


and Bill Culver, who were in the South enta, Presbyterian, Duke, North Caro-
with the Hornet tennis squad, as was I' dOh' S ma, an 10 tate, two were thor-
Bob Braithwaite, junior chatterbox and oughly trounced by the Stowemen; 
volleyball star. However, the seniors namely, Duke a nd Ohio State. 


soon found themselves without much A tan sleek-haired boy with a magic 


difficulty, and rode to victory in two racket, Bob Braithwaite, blazed the vic. 


gam es. The juniors put on a fine but tory trail for the Hornet tenniseera by 
futile rally, though, in the second copping 12 out of 13 matches played 


game, raising the score from 14-5 to (single. and doubles) for a .923 per-
14-12 before the seniors finally grabbed centage. Blasting away in the No. 3 


the final point. slot, Bob's only loss was against North 


Evidently the sophs really got "riled Carolina's Harold Maas who downed 


up" after losing one match by forfeit him 6-1, 6-4. 


opposItion as possible in preparation 


for the next-day battle with Presby


terian. one of the ruggedest teams in 
the South. 


The scheme was 8uccellful a n d t h e 
Hornets rolled over Wolford 6-0, a n d 


Clemson 4-0. 
PRESBYfERIAN, March 3 1.-Hav


ing won 27 straight matches previously, 


the Presbyterian P.C: s brought the 
Hornet" s winning streak to an abrupt 


halt by crushing the Kalamazoo net


ters 6-1. Bob Braithwaite hung up the 
only Hornet victory when he wore 


down Pre.byterian· s mighty A rt Pro


chaska 6-2, 15-17, 6-4, in a gruelling 


3-hour marathon . Eric Pratt had a 


bristling match with former state in


tercollegiate champ Billy Farmer, forc


ing him to 3 sets before succumbing. 
The squad had no excuses for their 


loss but felt that had they had a little 


more tennis under their belts they 
might pouihly have come out on top. 


Final score, Presbyterian 6, Kala .. 
mazoo I. 


when only two of their members WOFFORD-CLEMSON, March 30.
showed up to face. the seniors. Any- Coach Stowe, realizing the extreme 
way they had no le.s than ten men on weakness of the Wolford Terriers, de- DAVIDSON, April I.-Two years 
hand last week to play the freshmen. cided to divide-up the squad, leavnig a ago when Kalamazoo opposed the Da
They had the same kind of disorgani- ekeleton team to polish off the terriers vidson Indians, the Hornets were held 


zation, however, that the frosh had in while the remainder of the Stowemen to a 4-4 tie, the contest being called 


their first couple of contests, while the would be flattening out the Clemson on account of darkness. 
latter had amazing teamwork as com- T' Th f h This year the Orange and Black IgeTS. e reason or t e Clemson 
pared to their earlier ehowing on the match was that Doc wanted as tough racketeers scalped the Indians by a 
volleyball court. The second game of surprising margin of 7·0. Two feature 


the frosh- soph match was fairly even [ performances were given by Soukup 


for the first eight or ten points, but the Girls' Sports ] and Thompson who showed consid-
underclassmen wound up by taking ten _ erable improvement over previous 


points without giving up possession of '------------------ matches. 
the ball once. Incidentally, this was by Mary Hosford D UKE, April 2.-The most impor-
the first intramural contest that the The tennis players have been very tant victory of the trip was the win 
current crop of freshmen have taken, loyal these laot two weeks. They prac- over the Duke Blue-Devils 5-4. Cul
and gave them a record of one win tice five days a week at 5 o'clock to ver, Pratt, and Braithwaite accounted 


and two defeats in volleyball, while the better their strokes and gain a top for 4 Y2 of Kalamazoo's 5 points. Three 


sophomores dropped all three of their position on the team. Probable line- years previously the D uke freshmen 
matches, the juniors lost only to the ups for the first strin g are Nycum, had ousted the Hornet varsity 6-3. but 
seniors, and the seniors were unde- Rosso, Shane. Metzger, and Garrett. this year the lads played inspired ten
feated. For group 2, Cooley, Bu nch, S . Cox, nis and gave the Dukers their first de-


Intramural softball gets under way Hootman, Sikkema, W h eeler Wilson feat of the 1942 season. Doc Stowe 


next week, but the juniors jumped the and King. About 10 othe:s con8ti~ claims that this was one o f the two 
gun by a week. They were out o n the tute a 3rd group. Those winning most greatest wins t hat h is teams h a ve ever 


athletic field Wednesday for a bit of consistently in groups 2 and 3 will had. 


t · d h • play those who lose qUI'te consl'stently ELON A '1 3 T ' If prac Ice, an t ey re warning the frosh, ' pn . - apenng 0 


sophs, and seniors to look out I Next in group I 80 that anyone w h o has against little Elon, the Orange a nd 
Wednesday they'll get a chance to improved her game will have a fair Black won easily 7-0. The Elon CoI-
show how good they really are. chance for a position in group I. lege Christiana turned out to be better 


-K- Our team is quite strong this year hosts than tennis players-the head 


Track and Golf T earns 
Practice For Openers 


and therefore has a good chance to waiter referred to the Kazoomen as the 
come through with Hying colors as last Kalamazoo Teachers. but a fter the 


year's team did. match he realized that t h e aggregation 


Badminton a n d ping-pong a re near~ could be from nowhere except Kala 


ing the final. 80 t hat by next week mazoo College. 
you'll have the picture of the last few UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CARO-T h e track and golf teams are n o w 


hard a t work priming them selves for games. (Continued on page 4 ) 


their opening outdoor competition. Gil r===================~======::::~=~==:::::;;: 
"The 


finest Davidson College - enrollment 8 5 0 
boys and 4 girls-whoo-woo II-Culver 


dated the best looking girl- Beulah 


Goon, while the rest of us carried on 


Robinson' s golfers will open their sea


son next Wednesday when they meet 


Grand Rapids University in a dual meet 
at the Milham Park cour.e. The th in


clads have a tough assignment against 


more intellectual manner.- Albion in their first dual meet next DOWNTOWN STORE 


(Continued on page 4) Saturday at the Briton track. Phone 9833 348 S. Burdick St. 


flowers" 
in a 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 


MEN'S SUITS 


MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADI ES' PLAI N 


DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 
CLEEN 


& 
PRESSED 


69c 
BAXTER 


Launderers - Dry Cleaners 
Phone 32635 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 


r===============:::: I Coif probably won't be any bright .::'==================================~ , spot on the Kazoo record this year with I"" 
two big question marks as to the men BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! We are extending our "special student rate" J' 


, 


Phone 5516 who will play the three and four posi- of 15c per go me thru the entire week Monday 
tions. Bob Mager and Dan Ryan are all thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. 


set to fill the first two spots in that I KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
order and Bill Burke is probably a 


. h f h h d 173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 
CInC or t e t ir position. It·. only a , 


question 8S to when Burke. an off and ~~================================~~=~ 
on golfer, will st8rt to hit his stride. \ 


In a battle for the last place are Baird 
Mclain, Ken T elft, Bob Wilhelm and 


Al Reyburn. All of these boys will 
have a stiff job to get in the low 
eighties. 


Coach Barnard's tracksters have 
been practicing with amazing diligency 


since the cinder track was put in shape 


and it is now quite apparent that the 
team is going to have several events 


with glaring weaknesses. Co-captains 


(Continued on page 4) 


KLOVER GOLD 


HO MOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


128 E. Michigan 618 W . . Michigan 
Kalamazoo Creamery 


Company 
AIR CONDITIONED 


,~----------------------------) 







Odds and Ends 
by Yvonne Gibson 


The "interlude" has come and gone 


and a8 far as vacations go, rm stin 


looking for one, but definitely. And 
the irony of it all-No summer school. 


All of the local barbershops must 
have done a rushing business while 


the boys were home, witness the shorn 


locks and the ears in prominent dis~ 


play. Make it last while Papa pays, 
is that the idea ~ 


Nothing very exciting has happened 


as yet 'cept for Senorita Lennards and 


the mouse. Many are the tales of the 


blood-curdling screams coming from 


the Spanish room while a little mouse 


played ring-around-the-rosy and the 
gal. all helped him along with their not 
too gentle screams. And the time the 


arriving class found the Senorita stand~ 


ing fearfully outside her room while 


the little mouse reigned supreme. "He's 


such a tiny mouse, I'm sure he hasn't 


much sense so I don't know what he'll 


do," says the fearless Conquistadora. 


The mice seem to be having a con~ 
venti on or something around K~Col1ege 


for the Trowbridge residents too are 


hopefully setting traps to catch their 
midnight visitors who wreak havoc in 


the waste paper baskets to say nothing 


of the damage they do to the peace 
of mind of said T rowbridgites. 


La.t Wednesday was theatre night 
for the Euros. When the clan had 
gathered there were about thirty who 


laughed through the picture at the 
State and then trucked down to Mi.s 
Brown's to gorge happily on toasted 


cheese sandwiches and chocolate chip 


cookie. made by Miss Brown herself. 
Good~ Uh huhl 


r 
\ 


LOOK LOVELY 
in a 


SMART NEW 


FORMAL 


$1 2.95 and up 


• 


Aunt Katie's Shoppe 
The Marlborough 471 W. South 
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VOCATIONS 
(Continued from page I) 


social work. air stewardess, television, 


U.S. coast guard, and veterinary medi· 


cine. 


There are also one or two books put 
out by the federal government about 


the requirements and opportunities in 


civil service. All annonucementa of 


civil service examinations and an


nouncements of a vocatio nal nature, in


cluding opportunities for war service 


are posted on aForesaid bulletin board. 
Naturally, there is much material on 


!lome fields and less on others. Nurs
ing is one of the former. Nursing as


sociations, the Red Cross, navy and 
army nursing. and nursin g schools have 


sent information. T h e war a n d the 


complicated problems of public health 
have developed a greater demand than 


ever for trained nUTses. 


Catalogues from graduate. technical. 


and vocational schools are in the of~ 


fice and they are always glad to write 


for other catalogues and any specific 


information a student may desire. In 


fact. that is the way in which much of 


the material has come. Mrs. Best has 


followed down particular leads from 
students and kept whatever the school 
or agency sent. 


Men's Union W ill 
Stage Unique Party 


Something entirely unique in the way 


of entertainment is being planned for 


next Wednesday evening by the Men's 


Union and the Senate. In place of the 
usual type of Men's Union meeting 


which is held every month. a real hon· 


est to goodne .. barbeque will be held 
right down on the college field, and 
the whole school is invited-women 


too. 


STA TE 
Today and Saturday, April 10, 1 1 : 


"THE COURTSHIP OF ANDY HAR
DY" starring Mickey Rooney and 


Lewis Stone with Ann Rutherford, Ce
cilia Parker, and Donna Reed. 


Starting Sunday, April 12: On the 
Stage I RUSS MORGAN and his OR
CHESTRA. On the screen: "The Bum
steads in "BLONDIE'S BLESSED 


Providing that the old weather man EVENT." 
relents a little, and gives U8 a warm Starting Wednesday, April 13, 


night, a gentle breeze, with a .ilver "DANGEROUSLY THEY LIVE" with 
crescent shaped moon, and a myriad John Garfield. 


of stars shining down on mother earth, CA P ITAL 
there's no telling what might be in Starting Saturday, April I I: "RE-
store for all you guys and gals-you MEMBER THE DAY" with Claudette 
simply can't afford not to be there. Colbert, John Payne, and John Shep-


The time of this elegant barbeque perd. 
will be at the end of a perfect day- Starting Wednesday, April 15: 
and the beginning of a perfect evening "LADY FOR A NIGHT" with Joan 
-at dusk, twilight, or to be more ope- Blondell, John Wayne and Ray Middle-
cific, 6:30 P.M. ton. Also showing; "BROOKLYN OR-


-K- CHID," a Hal Roach feature length 


NETIERS 
REMINISCE 


(Continued from page 3) 


Duke-outside of the fact that we 
smacked the Blue Devils down, the 


comedy. 


FULLER 
April I 0, I 1 : "NO HANDS ON THE 


CLOCK" starring Chester Morris and 
Jean Parker. Added feature, "FRISCO 
LlL" with Irene Hervey and Kent Tay-


most important extra~curricular activ. lor. 


April 10, 1942 


LOOKING BACKWARDS 
THROUGH THE YEARS 


(Continued from page 2 


back then, found Greta Garbo portray
ing Anna Christie at the State, in the 
screne version of Eugene O'Neill'. play. 


1933-The men's glee club took ito 
27th annual spring tour and it met 


with much success. It appeared, on 


it. 550 mile tour, before 6000 people. 
The men were entertained by the mem~ 


bers of the Baptist Churches in the var
ious cities and towns. . . . A resolu~ 


tion was passed by the Index staff re~ 


qui ring contributors to the "Beyona 


the Rubicon" column to sign their 


names to their contributions. This 


column had been "panning" the school 


in several different ways; for example. 


the food served in the dining room. 


. . . . The Century Society swept the 
league in football winning the final 
game from the Sherwoods 16-0. 


1936-The resignation of President 
Stewart Grant Cole was accepted by 
the Board of Trustees .... The Trow
bridge Formal ushered in the spring 
social season .... Societies nominated 


candidates for student offices with Dan 


Wood, Dave Kurtz, and John Braham 
up for president .... Buck Shane, now 


in the US Army at Fort Custer, won 


12 consecutive sets to lead the Hornet 


netters to winning 5 out of 6 games, 


Besides information on specific sub~ 


jects, you may be interested in articles 


and buIletins on choosing a career or 


vocation. There is also a bibliography 


of other material about this matter 


which either the school library or the 
public library could trace down. Man
delle library has several books and 
pamphlets on vocations. The staff 


keeps the Dean's office informed of new 


material and sends over pamphlets of 


ities were carried on by Paul "Rose April 12, 13, 14, 15: "CASTLE IN 
among them a victory over Presbyter~ Bowl Hero" Staako-he and Doc THE DESERT" with Sidney Toler and 
ian College. 


wanted a picture of each other making Arleen Whelan. Also showing, "WILD -::===============::;; 
touchdowns in the Rose Bowl-result BILL HICKOCK RIDES" with Con- I \ 


particuia r interest. 


Such subjects as tendencies in job 


placement, placement of a general na~ 
ture, vocational try~outs for college stu~ 


dents, over the last few years, and the 


employment of women in offices also 


have a place in the project. 


The office is just starting work on 


a survey of each department in the 


curriculum, dealing with the vocational 


opportunJtles coming from taking 


courses in that department. On the 


opposite side. the courses which are 


considered essential, desirable, and 


helpful to fill requirements for certain 


fields will be listed, along with the 
sources of information. 


Mrs. Best's file contains some infor~ 
mation on openings in defense work, 


although Dr. Cornell and Dr. Maxwell 
and their committee are handling most 


of that. Volunteer and selective serv~ 
ice also comes under their leadership. 


was that Staake collected on his hospi. stance Bennett, Bruce Cabot and War. 


talization insurance, an osteopath got ren William. 


some business, and our "neophyte Red MIC HIGAN 
Grange" was carried off the field all April 10, I I , 12: Dorothy Lamour, 
because a dastardly blade of grass Robert Preston and Lynn Overman in 


Pearl Harbored him-oh yes, t he Na- "TYPHOON." And, Jackie Cooper in 
tional badminton tournament was held "GLAMOUR BOY" with Susanna Foo
at Duke, and we saw the whole thing ter. 


-a little competition down there for April 13, 14, 15, 16: Joan Fontaine 
you, Gilmer. and Cary Grant in "SUSPICION." 


Elon College-gravel pits for courts, UPTOWN 


homey atmosphere, and beautiful girl.. April 12, 13, 14: Marlene Dietrich 
North Carolina - no limit on the and Fred MacMurray in "THE LADY 


good-what a bunch of gluttons I-for IS WILLING." Also Edmund Lowe in 
free, you understand I-we ate every- "KLONDIKE FURY." 
thing but the kitchen sink and sunk April 15, 16, 17, 16: "HONOLULU 
against the "Best Team in America" LU" with Lupe Velez and Leo Carrillo . 
(no foolin') they were just too good- Also showing, Harry Langdon in "THE 
marvelou. hospitality-after watching HOUSE OF ERRORS." 
a fencing meet there, we got pretty -K-


adept with our fork.. (Continued from page 1) 
Ohio State-no doubt about our win~ 


ning after Gritter Doc Stowe said. "Win 


this one, boys, and I'll tear down the 


grithouse and we'll kill the cow." We 
did ... he did ... and then ... we 
did. 


-K-


SPORTS NEWS 
(Continued from page 3) 


and South America, among them many 


well-known writers, submitted a 700 


word essay in Spanish. The first two 


winners were Senor Lenanta of New 


York, and another gentleman of Span~ 


ish decent from San Salvador. Fol
lowing these two, were three essays 


accorded equal merit. one of which 


was Dick Miles. 


Although this project has been car
ried on with the full knowledge and 
cooperation of the Deans, it necessar~ 


ily has to be done outside the regular 
routine. For this reaSOn Mrs. Best Ron Smith and A rt Reed are still comb-


ing all the available man~power for asks the indulgence of the students if 
h any thing- looking -like- a -shot-putter, t ere is a lack of material or delay in 


MICHIGAN'S FINEST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 


St.uI . ,Q.wu I- YMCA 


Dancing 
EVERY 


SATURDAY NIGHT 


at 


'\~==============~~ I procuring it. As a help to gathering 
;. further material, each borrower will 


javelin thrower, discus thrower, h igh 


jumper, or a good distance m an. The 


team is well set in all the other events 


but its lack of balance will probably 


El Panamericanisms, which is the 


title of Dick's essay. is to be printed in 


an issue of Las Americas somet ime in 
the future. 


r 
COAL 


LaBelle 
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Bar ker' s 
Giant Sodas & Sundaes 


IOc 
Double Rich Malteds 


ISc 
Delicious Hamburgs 


IOc 
Cosmetics 


Gifts 


Patent Medicines 


814 S. WESTNEDGE 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


\ 


be asked to fill out a questionnaire. 
-K-


(Continued from page I) show up plainly in dual competition. 
Herman Felber will conduct the or~ Anyone who suspects he may have 


chestra in, among other things, the some latent abilities in the track line 


Roumanian Rhapsody No. I of Georges is invited to drop down to the track 


Enesco. and the "Liebestrod" from for a try. 


Wagner'. "Tristan and Isolde." 
Since Rubenstein is the greatest art~ 


ist yet to appear with the Kalamazoo 


Orchestra, he is expected to draw a 


capacity crowd to the Central High 
School Auditorium. 


-K-


SOUTHERN TRIP 
(Continued from page 3) 


LlNA, April 4.-0pposing probably 
the most powerful team in the coun· 


try, the local. were set back by North r===============::::, Carolina 6-1. Bob Braithwaite suf-


\ 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


fered his lone singles defeat of the trip 
here, but later teamed with Vic Sou~ 
kup to win the doubles match and 
snare the team's one point of the meet. 


OHIO STATE, April 6.-Seeking re
venge for their decisive licking last 


year. the Stowe men upset the Buck~ 


eyes 7-2. The boys were really on 
and could have beaten much tougher 


opposition that day had it been avail
able. Johnny Thompson and Don 
Thompson clinched the match with 
sterling wins in the singles events. 


\ 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
lJ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful dnd intere~ t compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place 


J\~ _________________________ ~ Phone 8261 


COKE FUEL OIL SITUATED ON GULL LAKE 
OIL BURNERS 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
10 Miles Northeast of 


Kalamazoo 
329 S. Pitch~r Phone 3- 1221 


IT'S ROLLER 
SKATING TIME 


Grand exercise and plenty of fun 
for children and grown ups too. 
Plan a roller skating party for 
t ese long, light evenings. 


Rollfast Roller Skates $ 
Adjustable, ball bearing ........................... 1.39 


De Luxe double row ball bearing Skates for 
children and adults ............................................ $2.00 


Girls' and women's De Luxe Skates, all 
leather back, double row (16) 
ball bearings ..................................................... $2.39 


Sponge Rubber Ankle Pads .. 10c 


Toy Section - F01lrth Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
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W omen's League Will Present Christmas Carol Service 
College Will 
Stage Opera 
January 16 


Bigger and more ambitiou8 than any 


other campus production will be the 


College's presentation of Smetana's 


opera "The Bartered Bride." It will 
be .t.ged in the Central High .chool 
auditorium at 8 o'clock on Saturday, 


January 16. 
The title role of the opera will be 


played by Doris Bunch with John 
S.rno, Bob Dewey, and Betty B.ker 
filling the other lead role.. "The Bar
tered Bride," which h •• been tran.lated 
from the Czechoslovakian, is included 


in the repertoire of the Metropolitan 
Opera Co, 


Humber I. General Chairman 


General chairman for this spectac


ular event is Dr. Humber who is be· 


ing assisted by Miss Lennards, assist


ant chairman: Dr. Bachelor, business 


manager; and Dr. Thompson, honorary 


chairman. However, because of its 


being a large production, directors and 


students of other departments of the 


College will help in producing and pre
senting "The Bartered Bride." 


Nearly half of the .tudent. in .chool 
will be taking part in the opera since 


a large cast is required. Staged a8 an 


integral portion of the production will 


be a circus which will enable interested 


.!Itudents to perform as clowns, dancers, 


acrobats, and other circus characters. 


Individuals anxious to take part are 


urged to contact the directors of the 


various parts of the opera. 


N umero ua D irecto rs Named 


Mr. Overley is the musical director 


a nd Mr. Cleo Fox will have charge of 
the o:'chestr8, which will be composed 


of students and musicians from the 


city. Mrs. Mitchell will direct the 
acting and costuming. Dancing will be 


ftu pervised by Miss Matson. Miss Crum, 


M r. Spayde, and Mr. Remynse are pre


paring for the scenery. 


Miss Ruth Schroeder, newly .p
pointed director of public relations and 


admissions counselor, will have charge 


of publicity. Working under her di
r ection will he Bob Braithwaite, Mr. 


H ames, Dione Miles, and Baird McLain. 


W indow displays, art posters, and cir· 


cu lars will help herald the event about 
the city. Dr. Walton has charge of 
the ticket arrangements. 


College Party 
Is Tomorrow 


Tomorrow evening from 8 until 1 1, 
th e first real game fest of the year 


will be held in Bowen auditorium. 


This all-college party promises to 


b e very informal in answer to many 


s tudent requests. Group singing and 


various group games will serVe as the 


entertainment for the evening. Dates 


will be permitted, but everyone i. ex


pected to come either with or without 


d ates. One of the outstanding at


tractions of this informal get-together 


i. the f.ct th.t it will be entirely free 
of charge. 


Ralph Kerman, who is gener.1 chair
man of the aff.ir, has chosen the fol
lowing men from Hoben hall to assist 


him with the arrangements: Bruce 


Cooke, Ru .. Becker, Bob Todd, P.ul 
C regg, Gordie Kurtz, W.rd McCart
ney, John Chri.tenson, Leon.rd Ru.
sell, Warren Taylor, Bruce Edwards, 


Ken Hardy, Elmer Coroen, Marion 
Shute., and Rex Broyle •. 


To solve the refreshment problem, 


the fellows on the committees have con


sented to take on the responsibility of 


popping corn for the whole crowd. 


Soft drink. will be .old at the party. 


Christmas Reader 


r:ourlny, K a/amazon CnzI'lIt 


Ardith Boekeloo 


Fellowship 
Christma s 


H as 
Pa rty 


r
Nlews ReelingJ' 


BY WARREN O WENS , 
In a rush to make sure that no 


overseas soldier received his Christmas 


gift I.te, the good people of America 
dispatched shiploads of pre.ent.. We 
have heard about some of the more 


brilliant items sent. They include: 


A pair of bathing trunks for a sol· 


dier in Iceland. 


A potted cactus plant for a Marine 


in Australia . 


A woole n muffler for a sailor sta


tioned in Hawaii. 


A green topcoat for an aviator in 


Ireland. 


And a set of full dress .tuds for a 
tank drive r in Libya . 


"They just made me a general." If 
Charles Morrell ever gets a telegram 


like that from hi •• on, he will be happy 
but broke, When Chari e., Jr., e nli.t ed 
in the Army in June, 1941, hi. father 
promised him $50 every time he got 


a promotion. So far he's gotten thre e 


-which makes him a sergeant. 


The "Ch ristmas Chocolate" observed This one has been makin g the rounds 


annually by Student Fellowship will be lately : about the dr.ftee who went 
conducted Sunday e v enin g at 6 o'clock through the physical exam and finally 


in the social hall of the Firs t Presby- I was shunted into a Toom ta gged. 


teri.n church. "EYE TESTS." 


The exa miner gave him a brief 


Spirit of Christmas 


Priscilla McCartney 


Interest Aptit ude 
Tests O ffered 


For the purpose of helping students, 


especially freshmen, make a vocational 


decision based upon measured inter


ests and aptitudes, several vocational 


aptitude and interests tests will be given 


next week to those students desiring 


to take them. 


As only a limited number of students 
The features of the program will be 


a flut e solo by Mi!s Donita Crossley, 


a vocal solo by John Koehneke, the 
reading of th e .tory, " Why The Chimes 
Rang," by Mi.s Peg M.yville, devo
tions led by Ro ger Ewell, the F riend
ship Ring by Dr. H . Lewis Batt., and 
the singing of carols by the group. 


g lance, put a mark on a piece of paper, 


.nd said: "Go ahead. You'll dol" can b e accommodated at this time, 


"you those persons interested should give 
th~ir names to the Dean's office at 


"But," protested the draftee, 


didn't examine my eyes'" 


Decorations, including a Christmas 


tree, will be placed by Mi.. Jacki e 
Webber. and refreshments will be 


served by Miss Doris Jesson. The en


tire session has been arranged by the 


Music Group of the Sunday Evening 


Club, Roge r Ewell, president. 


All students in the city, and other 


young people of college age, a re cor


diaIly invited to attend. 


Bolognini To Ploy Ton ight 


"Examine them , .. snapped the med


ico, " I don't exami" e them, I just 


count them '" 


Here is a pathetic thin g. Capt. M. 


E. Carl, of Oregon, the Marine pilot 


who shot down two planes at Midway 


and 17 in the Solomons, returned to the 


U.S. recently. He was asked whether 
he noticed anything unusual about 


America since his return. "Well, I've 


been here since Oct. 26," said Capt. 


Carl, "and I still haven't seen a 


blonde." Th.t guy just doe.n't know 
how fortunate he isl 


There seems to be some confusion 


h e re and about as to exactly what I 
mean by a pun. For the benefit of 


those of us who are not quite so for


tunate in their intellectual attainments, 


I h erewith present a definition-not 


quite as good as Webster, perhaps, but 


still worthy of commendation. My an


swer to the question, "What is a pun?" 


is this: a pun is a roll with raisins in it. 


New Navy Club Elects 
Kriekard As Commander 


Th is week the newly formed Navy 
club, compo.sed of members of the 


Naval Reserves, met and elected their 


once ahhough reservations are being 


limited to freshmen men until Friday 


noon, December the fourth. After 


that time any men of the upper classe8 


may sign up for the tests also. It i. 
essential that any freshmen that are 


interested sign up now as the tests 


cannot be given again until spring. 


Sponsored by Dr. Wilbur Humber, 
dean of student affairs, the tests will 


be given next Monday at 7 and again 


on Wednesday afternoon at one o·clock. 


They will I.st .pproximately two and 
one-half houro. There will be a fee 
of one dollar per person to cover the 


co t of materials. 


The testing was originally planned by 


the committee on military affairs to 


help men being inducted into military 


service to gain a knowledge of their 


vocational interest not only in war 


but in p eace time as well. The pro


ject was taken over by Dr. Humber 


to include a greater variety of testa 


which would be open to any freshmen 


men interested. 


Band To 
Holiday 


Present 
Program 


officers. 
In k eepin g with the Christmas spirit, 


Cordon Kriekard was selected th~ annual holiday program of the "K" 
as commanding officer; Wayne Thomp


Io;o n, executive officer; Donal Staake, 


chief yeoman: .nd Chuck Savidis, 1st 
lieutenant. 


The club will meet every other 


Tuesday and will fo1l0w a course of 


tudy th.t will be of aid to them upon 
~ h eir entrance 


school. 
into a naval training 


College band is ready and waiting for 


its presentation next week. 


This recita l which is to follow a 


patriotic them e is open to all students, 


faculty members. and any people not 


in the college family who are inter


ested. The program will be next 


Wedne.d.y, December 9 .t II o'clock 


in Bowen A.sembly hall under the di
rect:on of Mr. Cleo Fox . The 45-
minute prog:-am include!!: 


McCartney 
Is Spirit of 
Christmas 


Wednesday, December 9, .t 8 
o'clock, the annual Christmas Carol 


service will be held in Stetson chapel 
under the direction of Mr. A. Eugene 


Doutt . More th.n 60 girls will take 
part in this event sponsored by the 


Women's League. 


The traditional features of the 


service will be carried out. Ardith 


Boekeloo, cho8en as the Christmas 


Reader, wil1 read the Christmas story. 


Unlike the re.der, who will be clothed 
in white, the Spirit of Christmas will 
b~ dreaaed in red. This year Priscilla 


Mc C.rtney, a freshm.n from Elkh.rt, 
Indiana, haa been accorded what is 


prob.bly the highe.t honor for a fresh-


man. 
Priscilla was selected on the basis of 


out!tanding qualities of character, 


scholarship, and appearance, from a 


group of 64 fre.hmen girl.. She holds 
a scholarship to the college and is the 


pledge of the Alpha Sigma society. 
The freshmen girl, who were run


ner!lup in this ~election will act as 


ushers. The committee which chose 


the Spirit of Chri.tmas included Car
olyn Kinney, M.ry Hosford, Dione 
Mile., Florence Dr.ke, Mis. Donald.on, 


Mi .. Diebold , and Mi •• Earl. 
Jerry Richard80n is chairman of the 


event and is assisted by Shirley Stev


ena, Helen Jamieson, Nanita Wether


bee, Eleanor Hootman, and Marjorie 


Kiefer. As.i.ting Mr. Doutt will be 
Marilyn Hinkle, pianist, Donna Brink, 


organist, and a IJtr ing ensem ble com


po.ed of Ja c kie Webber, M.ry Lou 
Richard.on, June M.lley, Esther Gene 
Fenner, and Betty Brown. 


Seventy - Six 
Girls Pledge 


Society pledging in the girls' organ


izations took place Wednesday after


noon in the Trowbridge parlors. Of 
the seventy-six women on campus eli


gible for pledging, 25 went K.ppa Pi, 
24 to Alpha Sigma Delta, . n d 26 to 


Eurodelphian Gamma. 
After pledging w.s completed .t 


Trowbridge Wednesd.y, the 80ciety 
members entertained their new pledges 


at dinner off campus. 


The Euros took theirs to the Or
iental cafe for a steak dinner. In the 


absence of the president, Mary Hos


ford, Social Ch.irm.n Evelyn Burn. 
had charge of arrangements and Ar


dith Boekeloo, vice~presidentf gave a 


short welcome. 
Kappa members treated their neo


phyte. to Ital ian spaghetti at Sally 
North' a h ouse on Grand avenue. The 


table. were decked with Christm.s 
decorations and the favors carried out 


the scheme. Jean Cox, Kappa social 


chairman, made arrangements for the 


dinner and program. Assisting her 


were Ruth Davi., Ruth Dentler, Betty 
Baker, and Irene Polderman. 


Mrs. H. Clair Jackson, Alpha Sig 
Overley Society 
Has Musical 


Meets, 
Program A. I. Assembly-Howard Seeley aociety mother, entertained the mem-


Bolognini To Appear With 
Male Chorus Here Tonight 


Tonight .t 8: I 5 in Stet.on chapel 


Ennio Bolognini, famed cellist, will ap


pear with the Kalamazoo Male Chorus 


as th e guest artist in an invitation con


cert. 


Bolognini, who was on • similar 


program last year, is a member of the 


Russian trio, considered to be the fin


est in the country. One hundred free 


tickets have been made available to 


college .tudents .nd faculty . 


President Ellen Jane Ossward con


ducted a short busine8s meeting of the 


Overley Society which met Tuesday 


evening in Stetson chapel. 


Following this a program or organ 


2. Pledge of Allegiance to the FI.g bers and pledge. at her home on 


3. St.r Spangled B.nner 


B. S.lute to South America 


C. Cornet So lo-Carlton Strome 


Carniv.1 of Venice (Del SteigeTO) 
selections was presented by Marian ") Salute to America 


Stuart avenue for dinner. Connie Peck 


.nd Janet H.ll led the group in play
ing games. Dione Miles, the presi


dent, was presented wth an overnight 


case a8 a wedding gift. 


Johnstone, Marion Blake, Francis 


Weigle, and Marilyn Hinkle. Piano .e
lections were offered by Joan Carter 


I . American Rh.p.ody-Long 
P le d ged t o th e Kappu are: 


Jackie Bowen 
2. Turkey in the Straw-Denmark Barb Brennan 


Leora Reitz 


and Rhod. Allen, and excerpts from E. Salute to the Armed Force. 
M.ry L. Richard.on 


Eleanor Brewe r Marilyn Roe 
"The Meaaiah" were sung by Ken 


Hardy, Helen Jamieson, Mary Eleanor 


Lake, and Dori. Bunch. Mi.s Bunch 
also presented a book review, and 


Betty J.me. gave a .hort t.lk, 
Martha Jean Exner was in charge 


of the program. 


I. Marine's Hymn 


2. Semper Paratu.-(Coa.t Gu.rd) 


3. Army Air Corp. 


4. Anchors Aweigh-(Navy) 


5. Caisson's Song-(Army) 


6. Semper Fidelio---Sou •• 


Je.n Chamberlain Dorothy Siebert 
Pat Cloney Joan Stuart 
Helyn Colef Marilyn Tedrow 
Janet Fleugal Carolyn Turner 
Carol Fuller Rachel Crick 
Elizabeth Kool. Barb.ra Ferris 


(Continued on page 4, col. 3) 
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An Ollicial Definition 
An army and navy joint release to the press 


defines the official attitude toward colleges. 


"The secretary of war and the secretary of the 
navy desire to make their position clear with re
spect to this matter of contim.;ance of college 
education. They are convinced that able-bodied 
young men and women must and will be controlled 
in their decisions solely by what appears to each 
to be his duty in helping to win this war. They are 
further satisfied that the colleges must and will 
be similarly guided in their action. 


"Colleges have a definite educational function 
to perform in war as well as in peace, but it is 
somewhat different. Men who accept the oppor
tunity of enlistment in the army or navy reserve 
and who conscientiously devote their efforts in 
college in the manner indicated, and those teachers 
in the colleges who are necessary for the education 
of these men, may feel assured that they are doing 
the jobs their country wants them to do and are 
performing their full duty in the war effort." 


Revisions Needed For 
Unified Command 


It is again being proposed in Congress that a 
unified command of the Army and Navy be organ
ized with one man in charge. At present this is 
taken care of by a board composed of Admiral 
William D. Leahy. Admiral Ernest]. King, General 
George C. Marshall, and Lieut. Gen. Henry H. 
Arnold. 


When this question is opened you immediately 
meet prejudices which exist between the two serv
Ices. Men in one service do not know the other 
service and thereby their operations are hampered. 


This writer feels that in time to come this situa
tion might be avoided by extra training of certain 
key men. 


I would propose that in each graduating class 
the top man or one near the top after receiving 
his requisite training would be sent to the other 
military school for training. And in the end they 
would all go through the air school. 


F or example, a West Pointer near the top of his 
class. would go on active duty for a time and then 
would go to Annapolis for either the full course 
or an abreviated course and would take active 
training with the fleet. 


After this the trainee would pass all Air Corps 
tests and would hold a commission in the Anny. 
In this way the persons so selected would have 
definite knowledge of how the other half of the 
nation's armed forces work and would be better 
able to coordinate his efforts in time of emergency. 


By taking one a year from each school, a large 


(Continued in column 4) 
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Gibbie 
Gabs 
Glibly 


\ 


Even these midget vacations are nice 
but it sure will be swell to have one 


king sized ... 


Probably you've all heard about the 
bride who cooked the alarm clock with 


the spinach to see how long it took 
... but have you heard about our poor 


Mary Hosford who found herself in 
the wrong shower-room at the "Y" ... 


it was side-splitting, say her compan
ions who nearly had hysterics 8S Mary 


heat a hurried retreat when the right


ful occupants came in. 


The refreshment end of the Play 
Festival nearly ended in tragedy last 


Wednesday when our little chairman, 


the younger Hoven, fell bang, craah. 


clatter into a dishpan full of dishes 
which - oh horrors - had been bor
rowed from Welles Hall ... she didn't 
break a dish and we're still wonder
ing how it happened. 


If it isn't 200 pound men climbing 
in the window, it's cats," say the irate 


Mr. Mulholland and Mr. Brown after 
an almost sleepless night while the 


little creature. of the feline family 
gambolled merrily over them ... what 


HAVE they got in that room that at. 
tracts things so) 


Dasher came through in great style 


with his Hoben formal . . . and so 


did "Curly" who announced at the 


banquet that this was Dr. Humber's 
first formal. 


Here 'n there again .. , first snow, 


if I can stay on my feet until spring 


comes again I'll be oh so happy . . . 


it's so awfully slippery and the snow


balls fly like mad . . . . s good for 
tracking down little men though say 


Warren and little Dewey and Reed, 


the catchers of Trowbridge's nightly 
visitors ... and the snow isn't sparkl


ing any more than that diamond Ginny 


Hobbs is wearing ... wondered why 


she was so anxious to get home last 
week-end ... 


And gues-s thi s is enough for now
bye. 


Letters To The Editor 
If you have something on your 


mind you'd like to expresa via the 


press why don't you send a letter 


to the Index? It's simple: make 


your contribution brief, sign it, and 


drop it in the Index boxes in the 


Busines. Office or at Hoben de.k. 


boss m'love honeat 


boss so much has 


happened that 


twould fill the whole 
pixie indexie but 


ye wee ed 


desires a quickie 


but boss i 
think maybe one thing 
that wont be 


scribbled up is the 
ever annual 


etc traditional 


etc gala etc j a ux 


ball so called 
sure boss 


per u.ual the kiddies 
had a grand 


just grand time ice 


fights and all and boss 
should warren break 


into print again 


tis rumo red he was 


quite the kid 


at said affair nuff 


said then boss 


we have more patriotic 


men namely cordano 


et barley et al 


also glimpsed owens 


boy walker in 


uniform the pnvate 


type but tis 


said he has the Te 
sponsibility of 


a looie and 


boss bouquets to miss 


lees for that 
super duper thanks 


giving dinner 


and no griping about 


shortages or gas 


or tires or fuel 


or coffee or 


men or good looking 


women or what have you 


yeah boss not much 
and why all 


the seegars they 


say theyre just big 
dealing so i 


guess no congrats 


are in order and 
boss me 


pal have you 


heard about that 
terrific opera that 


our own k collitch 


i9 to present 


tis to be quite the 


thing boss 


im glad you were home 


in bed so they couldnt 


suspect you of peepin 


tom gnight bless you 


yrs affectionately oskar 


FAMOUS CLOSE SHAVES By Barber Sol 


6EL1EVfN6 IT AN ATTE.MPT AT 
~UICIDJ;, A BO$TON' PQLI(.E.MAN 
WAL..K&.[) 10 F£H AlON6 A 
NARIlOl,\' LEDilE., AND 
!..ED E.E>WA~D ROCI-IE., 
SLEEPWALKER 10 5AfE.TY. 
Q.OC.HE. ())UL"D NOT RECAU,.. 
HIS JAUNI. 


SAR.BER.~.1- SAY~: 


EL~ ON -mE RUN 
KNOW oJ 


T}\f-RE'~ STI L.L MOR.f. 
TO THIS BI6 Si10W. 


BUY~rAMPS BUY MOr1.f:. BONDS. 
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Revisions Needed For 
Unified Command 
reserve of these ultra-trained men would 
able. And with a varied front war as 
now these men could be scattered over the face 
of the earth and would cooperate with those in 
command if they themselves were not in command. 
This would bring about better cooperation in battle 
and would enable us to win battles with greater 
facility. -Russ Strong 


Editorations 
A Wee Look At Things 


Pauage of the 18·19 year old draft bill means that only 
7 % of all male students in college are not liable for 
service, a recent survey shows. All of which follows an 


editorial prediction in our Oct. 23 issue that " the only 


males remaining in college soon win be those who are 
either physically ineligible for service or are 
various reserve programs." 


Repeated advice: Never tell your troubles to anyone, 


Half of your listeners don't give a - about 'em, and the 
other half are glad you have ·em ... 


The false concept of the Maginot Line and of a Boating 


Maginot Line (a navy) has been forever destroyed by 
air power. The "second front" should now be visualized 


as lifted from the ground and transplanted into the tornadic 


storm cloud of American aviation riding over Europe and 
the Pacific. . . 


Our season's greeting to Japan's Premier Tojo: "The 
Index wishes you a hari kari Christmas." 


With a reminder that an infraction of the rules will 


force its removal, the administrative council has consented 
to the nickelodeon's operation. Wheel 


Did You Know That department: For speed's sake Time 
magazine is printed in two cities-Chicago and Philadel. 


phia. The only way to tell where your copy originated 


is to turn to the page listing the staff, if a period fol


lows the group of assistant editors your copy was printed 


in Chicago. if not it came from Philadelphia ... 


Don Juan Polzin suggests, "The latest hitch in hitch


hiking is to carry the weekly four gallons with you and 
offer them as a prize to the fintt lucky car:' 


The African .and seems to be turning into quicksand 
for Rommel. .. 


Wits have been suggesting changes in the College's 


name. Inspired by r e cent events are thest::: Kalamazoo 


Women's Seminary, Indiana College of Michigan, Nulford
ham ... 


Capital 
_To 
Campus 


Washington-(ACP)-Passage of the draft bill does 


not mean a complete blackout of educational opportunity 
for college 'teen agers, only a dim-out. 


Once they are in the army. these men 8S well as all 


other 18 and 19 year olds who are drafted. will be eli· 
gible to take aptitude and intelligence tests to determine 


whether they may return to college for technical and 


scientific training. Past education. apparently, will be 


considered in final selection of draftees who may return 
to college. 


Representative Sparkman points out that the army plan 


calls for training periods of varying length. from 9 to 27 


months. Principal courses would be medical and pre


medical courses, engineering and science. Tho&e college 


men whose abilities and interests lie in the arts, fine and 


otherwise. are going to be at a disadvantage. 


Although there i& some disagreement in Washington 


on the point, it appears that all of the young draftees 


will have to complete basic training before they may 


return to college. His financial status will have nothing 


whatever to do with whether a man is selected to return 
to college for training. 


Which brings us to some significant post-war implica


tions of the bill. As he signed it, the President announced 


that a committee of educators is making a study looking 


toward mea~ures "to enable the young men whose educa


tion has been interrupted to resume their schooling and 


afford equal opportunity for the training and education 


of other young men of ability after their service in the 
a rm~d : ervice9 has come to an end." 


Liberal Arts College. 


There is a feeling among officials that educators haven't 


done all they should to cope with the war-time situation. 


First. say the officials. these educators should expand 
their curricula, and quickly, to indude additional science 


course., courses in physical education and the like. In 


short, cour3eS that tie in more cJosely with prosecution of 


the war. Conversion, in many cases, hasn't been thorough 
and it hasn't been prompt. 


Second. arts educators should devise a plan right away 


for keeping their best students-scholastically speaking-in 


school. The need in this war for trained, educated men 


and women is 8S great as the need for front line fighters. 


It is highly important that the "right" students remain to 


study. Recommendations of the arts colleges will probably 
determine which are the "right" students, even though final 


decision wiB, theoretically, be up to the government. 
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Intramural 
Basketball Is 
Under Way 


The firat games of the in tramural 


basketball season were played Wednes
day afternoon with eight teams com. 


peting in practice games prior to the 


start of the regular schedule next week. 


All the battles were clo.ely contested, 
with a certain amount of roughness 


holding over from the football season. 


In the opening contest Cie Dam's 


squad annexed a 25 to 22 victory over 


Bob Heistand's five. Gilly Vander Kley 


and Heistand led the scoring, each 
counting four buckets. 


The second encounter resulted in 


a 19 to 19 tie between the teams 
captained by Dick Hogan and Len 


Russell. Bob Reed, of Hogan's quin


tet, led all scoring for the battle, with 
a total of eight points. Russell was 


close behind him with six. Hogan's 


five held a 13 to 9 advantage at half
time and a two point margin at the 


three quarter mark, but Russell '!! squad 


pulled even as the final whistle blew. 
The tie was not played off because 


the games were only practice and time 
was running short. 


Art Reed's squad captured a 26 to 


22 win in the third scrap, downin g 8 


team captained by Don Rayman. Ern ie 


Bergan and Dick Boekeloo were h igh 
scorers, each with four basket8. Tom 


Dea l, Merrill Brink, and Bruce Cooke 
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Five Sharpshooters On This Ye a r's Hornet Q uintet 


Pictured above are the five boys who 


were s lated to start Jast Wednesday 
nigh t's game against Grand Rapids 


Junior college. Reading from left to 


Courtny, Kalamal'.oo Gaztttt 


right. the:y are: Bob Braithwaite. Jim team. Taylor is a junior, and Thomp


Kerchner, Wayne Thompson, Bob APp'1 son a sophomore, while App is the lone 
and Warren Taylor. Braithwaite and freshman in the starting lineup. 
Kerchner are the only seniors on the 
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Hornets Open 
Cage Season 
With Triumph 


Under Coach Bob Null's guiding 


hand the 1942 edition of the Hornet 


cagers chalked up their ini t ial win of 
the season last Wednesday evening 


when they eked out a 50-48 triumph 


over Grand Rapids J unior co llege on 
the Jaycees' home court. 


At the helm o f the Kazoo "bucket 


brigade" were Wayne T h o m pson a nd 


Jim Kerchner, Thompson sinking five 
field goals and two free throws, while 


Kerchner was right behind h im with 


five goals and one free throw. It was 


the work of the whole team, however 
that brought the narrow victory. Aside 


from the outstanding play of the two 


p layers mentioned above, the work of 
Hank Thole, AI GunkIer, Warren Tay


lor, and Bob Braithwaite was particu
larly worthy of note. Thole a n d Gunk


Ier each accounted for eigh t poin ts, 


Braithwaite got five, a n d Taylor fou r, 
w h ile Bob App, who also gave a good 


account of himself, was responsible for 


the other two points. 
The Nulfmen forged to a 23- 12 lead 


midway in the first half, b u t the Jay
cees' Brower and Rosema began "ring


ing th e bell" on fie ld goals and when 


the ha lf ended t h e Grand R apids team 


led by a score of 27-25. Bro wer and 


Roeema got 33 points between them 


divided the rest of t he scoring for the r \ 
:~::e~los:ndbe~~::~:ra~:pJ~::o;:r:: Sport Shorts J Reed, Barley 
th e losing five. A A II S 


D ave Schram's squad won t he final BY CHUCK SAVIDIS r e - tars 


before the game was over, Brower get


t ing 17, wh ile hi8 teamma t e was only 


one beh ind h im . 
The secon d h a lf was fo u gh t out 


basket for basket, with G unkIer's fo u r 


quick goals providing the spark t h at 


put Kazoo on top in the final a na lysis battle from Bob Aaron ' s quintet 28 ~ ... ------- - ---- ,--- --- ------ -
to 16, as Warren Owens led a ll scoring 
for the afternoon with five buckets and 
a charity toss. 


F r osh W in W ater P o lo Tour ney 


The freshmen swimmers, incidentally, 
took the water polo championship with 


th ree straight victories. They took the 


seniors into camp last week after hav


ing previously beaten the sophomores 
and the juniors, the latter by default. 


r 
THE 


CHOCOLATE 
S H O P 


~ 


Phone 5516 


The way Gordon Kriekard has been Monday. He rang up 13 
going in basketball practice lately is second team bowed to 


really making some of the regular. by a 52-42 score. 


points as the 


the regulars 


look to their laurels. Kriekard, a ¥ .... 


sophomore who saw little action last With intramural basketball under 


year, didn't seem to be able to miss the way again, it looks as. though there'll 


bucket in the intra squad game last be the usual ribbing of the referees. 


Three 


Alpha 


time !- port trophy winners, 


Sigs. clinched the volleyball 


championship by defeating the Euros 


last Friday night, 43-30. This made 
two victories for the Slugs with the 


Kappas coming in second with one 


victory. 


.. Dick Hogan, Bob Ander90n, Gilly 


VanderKley, and George Dasher were 
the refs for the practice games Wed


n etday and did a swell job-in spots . 
¥ ,. ¥ 


Highlight of the intramural games 


Wednesday was the perfect shot Bill 
Kryger made-in the wrong basket. 


. . . It was alright. though, because 


Kryger·s team won easily-by t h ree 
points .... Gilly VanderKley was one 


of the standouts in Wednesday's games, 


his height making him an awfully hard The Alphas had a well rounded team 


h C d man to guard. toget er with aptain an main·stay. 
Donna Brink. Skeets did her .hare on ---------------,---,---::---:-tl 


nators to you - journeyed to Bat e 
the serving end of th e team towa rd 


Creek to swim in t h e pool at the R~c-
winning the game. The Alpha Sigs realion Center. The on ly trouble 


downed the Kappas in their clash last seemed to to be that after t hey reached 


week, 43-25. Peg Ki n g and Pat Wil- their desti nation they found . that som e. 
son together with the Newhouse stand- one Forgot to put water in the pool. 
bys played well for the Kappas. Tt 


They, Jan Ensing, Marg Foley, Hootie, 
i3' a bit misleading to give credit to 


Marge Collins, Hos, and Miss Matson, 
any one person as the team work was I Th decided to do a little bow ing. ey 
splendid, and in this tilt, particularly, 


each point was fought for. 


Official volleyball was initiated when 
t h e Kappas nosed out t he Euros, 43-41. 
The E u ros took the lead the first half 
but yielded to the onslaught of the 


Kappas led by the Newhouse sisters. 


Hootie piled up the most points for th e 
losers. Although t he score may belie 


it, the team work on both sides was 


excellent and we may add, quite sur


prising for the first game. 


entered Yahoodie on th e score sheet 
and marked strikes after his name. 


They couldn't fig u re out why they had 


been charged extra money until they 


realized that the manager had c harged 


them for Yahoodie also. ,. ,. .. 
The fint round of Ping Pong i. well 


under way. Severa l upsets h ave a l~ 


ready ta ken place so this column won ' t 


try to predict t h e winner. Gibby, who 


is in charge of the sport, urges every-
• ¥ .. one to playoff his match so we will 


Swimming Sidelights: It seems that know the champion before Christmas 


five of our aquatic maidens - fern vacation. 


r 


, 


BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! We are exte nding our "special 
of 15c per game thru the en tit. 
thru Friday ' til 6 P.M. 


student rate" 
wee k Monday 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


AIR CONDITIONED 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


, 


1 


La8t week the judge advocate of the of the score. 


Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic As- ------------------


<'ociation announced the alJ·Jeague se
lections for the 1942 grid season. Kal


amazoo College placed two players on 
the all-star team. 


The Hornets' two choices were the 


two ~mallest men on the starting eleven. 


Bob Reed was on~ of three halfback. 
placed on the team and Pat Barley was 
one of the guards. 


Both were playing their first year of 
college football although Reed i. a 


sophomore and Barley was a freshma~. 
Since the close of the season Barley 
has been forced to withdraw from 


school because of the proximity of 
military service. 


Most of the other players picked on 


the twelve man squad stood o u t in 
the games against the Hornets. The 


other selections were Clucas, Albion. 


and Konas, Hillsdale, ends; Edgerton, 


Alma, and Koop, Hope, tackles; De 
Weos. Albion, guard; Hawkins, Albion, 


center; Tait, Alma, quarter; Wares, 


Alma, and Higgs, Hope, halfbacks; and 


Manby, Hillsdale, fullback. 
Bob Anderson, senior guard, received 


honorable mention. 


, 


"The 
finest 


zn 
flowers" 


Phone 9833 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 
by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the new 


Try 


"VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 29 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS. BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 214 


348 S. Burdick St, 


,---------------------------------------------------------~\ 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 
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Command Provide s Answers 
Problems 


Final Plans Complete For 
Faculty Christmas Party Radio 


Article 
Comedian Contributes 


To Reservists' 
From the headquarters of the Sixth 


Service Command comes a group of 


question s and answers that are pertin


ent to the problems troubling students 


in the various re8erVe corps. Answers 


to several questions not included in 


the following selection may be obtained 


from Dr. Cornell's office, 
Q. Should end of semester reports be 


made on students not maintaining 


good standing} 
A . Yes. Semester or quarterly report. 


Q. Under what conditions will a stu


dent be considered "In Good Stand
ing}" 


A. The student must meet the standard 


requirements of his institution for 


graduation . The Armed Services 


wm accept the college's statement 


that the student is maintaining such 


a standard. 


Q. How can enlistment& in the Enlisted 


Reserve Corps be stimulated? 


A. By assuring students that if at all 


possible the Armed Services will 


permit them to graduate and that he 


will undoubtedly remain in school 


longer if he is in one of the En
listed Reserve Corps. 


Q. What advice should be given a sec
ond semester sophomore V-I, pur


suing a general literary course, con


cerning the qualifying examination 
for von 


A. Refer to the joint factual pamphlet 
and study sample examination con


tained therein. 


Q. Is it true that alter December 31, 
1942, only freshmen will be ad-
mitted to Enlisted Reserve Corps 
Unas.igned} 


A. Yes, that is the directive we have at 


the present time. 


Q. What assurance has a student that 
he will be permitted to remain in 


college alter attaining hi. 20th 
birthday} 


A. There is no assurance that any stu


dent will be anowed to remain in 


college, but the Armed Forces have 
entered upon this program in good 


faith and there has nothing been 
done to date to obviate this pro~ 
gram. 


((Bundling" 
New angle on an old 
American custom 


Mitt-mates 
Shawls 
Testees 
Skigees 
Socks 


Salley's 
Clothes Closet 


244 S. BURDICK 


Q. Will a s-tudent on probation, remain


ing in college, be eligible to remain 


in Enlis t ed Reserve Corps) 


A . No. The basic r e quirement is that 


the atude nt must be in good 8tand~ 


ing, and if a student is on proba


tion he cannot very well be in good 


s t a nding. 


Q. Will Air Force Enlisted Reserve 
Corps students be required to take 


qualifying examination like Enlisted 


Rese rve Corps Unauigned students? 


A. Sometime during deferment period 


an e xamin a tion will be given by a 


Traveling Army Board, and a Trav


eling Navy Board. 
Q. Do students called to active duty 


prior to graduation have the same 


privileges as those who graduate? 


A. Yes. 
Q. Will new draft bill effect the oper


ation of the E.R.C. unassigned pro


gram? 


A. As far as is now known, no. 


Q. Will a student be able to choose a 
particular branch or arm of service 


when called to active duty ~ 


A. Yes, if he i. qualified for that par
t icular branch or ann selected, and 


if there are openings in that branch. 


Mrs. Lyman Judson, chairman of the 


social committee for the faculty Christ


mas party, has completed arrangements 


for the annual get-together. The fac
ulty will meet at Welles hall for din
n e r at 6 Wednesday, December 9. 
Decorations and favors will follow the 


holiday motif. 
Each member of the faculty group 


will bring canned goods for the Com


munity Christmas tree. After dinner 


they will retire to the west end of 


the lounge for an informal hour of 


carol singing and conversation. At 8 
they will attend the carol service in 


the chapel. 
As/tisting Mra. Judson are Mrs. 


Thomas O. Walton, Mrs. Frank Bach
elor. Miss Katherine Lees, and Miss 


Virginia Earl. The date was changed 


from Thursday to Wednesday to avoid 


two trips under gas rationing. 


Seventy - Six 
Girls Pledge 


(Continued 
Martha Matson 


Gail Myers 
Phylli. Ralston 
Pat Raseman 


Pledged to the 
Rhoda Allen 


from page I) 
Peg Stone 
Laurene Wheeler 


Mary Lou Gullberg 


Alpha Sigs are: 


About 
(This article is Fibber McGee's con-
tribution to the rubber conservation 


campaign, written exclusively for the 


Collegiate Press.) 
AH, RUBBER! 


by 
Fibber McGee 


Few people ever stop to realize what 


a n important part rubber plays in our 


daily lives. They have forgotten that 
shortly after we are born we are in


troduced to this neutral-tasting com


modity in the form of lactic pipeline. 


They forget that our diminutive der


rieres are swathed in rubber until such 


time as carefully inhibitions may he 
.afely substituted. They recall with 
nostalgia, if at all, that our formative 


years are involved with rubber boats, 


ruhber ducks that squeak. sling shots 


and football bladders. They have con
veniently chosen to hide deep in the 


subconscious. that horrible evening at 


the high school dance when the garter 
broke and the world went black. Ahh, 
Rubber! 


At this particular time, rubber has 


Extra Gas Alloted 
To Car-Sharers 


Rubber 
taken on a new importance. Among 


the horrors of war, haa emerged the 


terrifying fact that rubber, when we 


haven't got it, won't stretch. 


The familiar stench of too-suddenly 
braked tires. once dismissed w ith a 
sniff and a shrug, has become iden


tified with criminal negligence, if Dot 


downright treaaon. Every under-in Rated 


tire, every careless bump against the 


curbstone, every screeching turn givea 


us the feeling that we've sunk a rubber 


boat, torn a gas mask off a soldier, 


or sent a jeep into battle on ita rims. 


If we don't feel that, we should. 
We joke about tire rationing be


cause ifs the American way to kid our· 


selves most about that which we feel 
most seriously. We can tell ourselve. 


that this thirty-five mile-an-hour law 


will be more dangerous than tearing 


along at seventy because, while we 


formerly didn't take our eyes off the 
road, now we don't dare take them 


off the speedometer. We say that, and 


laugh and order another beer, but we 


know we' re kidding. 


We know that rubber is pretty pre· 


cious. We know we've 


ate and make it last. 


We know that rubber 
aap. 


got to cooper-


is made out of 


And we know that we can't afford to League 
G ifts To 


To G ive 
U. S. o. 


Edna Shore 
Doris Bachtel Arleon Smith 
Margaret Bebout Elizabeth Turnbull 


College students who are members let rubber make saps out of ua. 
of organized car sharing clubs of at 


As the 
this year, 


elected to 


Christmas service project 


the \Vomen's League has 


help the USO. Every girl 
will contribute whatever sum she choses 


on Wednesday evening after the Christ


mas Carol service. A box will be 


placed in Trowbridge house. 


The money will be used to purchase 


candy, cigarettes. and other items 


which will be packed in a kit and given 


to the local usa organization. 


[WantAdsJ 


Marian Blake lVIary Van de Lester 


Lillian Fiedorowicz Jacqueline Webber 


Jo Goodsell Nanita Wetherbee 
Marjory Hyde Marian Grove 


Priscilla McCartney Dorothy Hardy 
Virginia Mc Mann Ceraldine James 


Mary Pratt Marjorie Kiefer 


Connie Sargent Ruth Williams 


Norma Seagly Joan Gall 
Elizabeth Seeley 


Pledged to the Euroo: 
Gloria Barcal 


Joan Carter 


Karen Carlyon 


Dorothy Chisholm 
Marie Chriatianeen 


Dorothy Dietz 
Grace Eberle 


Pat Kennett 


Doris Lamb 


Myrna Loth 
June Malley 
Gwen Newbeck 
Helen Place 


ATTENTION-Don't lose sleep because 
Janet Ensing 


your suitor, fiance, follower, admir- Pat Gillen 
er, wooer. beau, inamorato, sweet


heart, swain, flame, beloved, true 


love etc., has been set adrift by 


Joan Schilling 
Janet Schmiedl 
Alice Schumacher 


Inez COltS 


Marilyn Hanke 
Marion Hoff 


some wench or wolf. If some such 
June Jacoby 


misfortune has darkened your life 


send a letter to Mother Murphy ex-


Mary Stover 


Margaret Thompson 


Marion Law 
Betty Shayman 


least four members may be issued "Bot 
or "C" gas ration books, entitling them 


to more than the basic three or four 


gallon weekly allotment, the Office of 
Defense Transportation announces. 


Student drivers who apply for extra 


gas must show proof that they are in 


a car sharing group, and that their 


necessary driving to and from college 


exceeds 150 miles a month. A car 


sharing club, ao defined b y the ODT, 
consish of four people traveling in a 
single car who ord inarily w o uld drive 


separate cars, eliminating t hree car 


trips every day. Individuals who us


ually travel by public transportation 


should not be included in car sharing 


groups, as no tire mileage ia saved in 
this schedule, 


Books Selected For Navy 
Reserve Men To ,Read 


The following books are suggested 
8S good reading material for students 


enlisted in the Navy's class V-I and 
V-7. Knowledge of these books will 
be of assistance if read prior to go


ing into midshipmen's school. 


plaining the nature of your troubles 


and she will immediately find a so


lution for your calamity. Drop 


your letter in the Index box where 


it will receive prompt and courteous 


attention. Mother Murphy, 


"The Bluejackets Manual," "Naval 
FULLER 


Leadership," Lovett's "Naval Customs 
F ri-Sat. "ESCAPE FROM CRIME" 


and Traditions, to Bowditch' 8 "Practical 
FOR SALE-Winter coat, latest style, with Julie Bishop, Richard Travis. Also 


red with hood and fur collar. 
Navigation," and Dutton's "Book on 


Gov- "SHIPS WITH WINGS" with John Navigation." 


ernment approved deferred pay .. Clements. -:::================::: 
menta. Ver' cheap-H. V. Ander- Sun-Mon-Tues-Wed. "WILDCAT", 


stein-Hoben 210. with Richard Arlen and Arline Judge. 


FOR SALE-One pair of rubber boots 
size eleven-very good condition. Fri-Sat. 


Price--Two dollars and a pint of with Henry 


UPTOWN 
"MAGNIFICENT DOPE" Chicken Charlies 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 


DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIn'Y 


CLEAN 
& 


PRESSED 
69c 


\ blood. See Ken Krum-Hoben Hall. Lynn Bari. 
7-~~~~~~~~=~~~=~~~;;;;;;;;~~~;;~~i TROL." 


Fonda, Don Ameche, and 
Also, "SUBMARINE PA-


BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners 


Phone 32635 


Gift Handkel·chiefs 


SOc each 


VVe have 3,000 of 


them in all white 


with fine embroid-


ery, mosiac work 


and applique or 


lively prints. Such 


pretty gifts! 


Street Floor 


GILMORE BROTHE RS 


I..~----~-------------------------------------------~ 


Sun-Mon-Tues. 'TOP SERGEANT" 
and "PIERRE OF THE PLAINS." 


Wed-Thurs-Fri-Sat. "FOOTLIGHT 
SERENADE" with John Payne, Betty 
Grable, and Victor Mature. 


MICH IGAN 


"Just a good 


place to eat" 


3130 S. Westnedge Ave. 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 
F ri-Sat-Sun. "ST. LOUIS BLUES" I.. 


with Dorothy Lamour and Lloyd Nolan, 1-:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=~~~:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::::::=:=:=:=:=:==~ 
Also Richard Dix in "TOMBSTONE" 
with Kent Taylor and Edgar Buchanan. 


Mon-Tues-Wed-Thurs. Bing Crosby, 
Fred Astaire, and Marjorie Reynolds in 
"HOLIDAY INN," 


CAPITAL 
Starting Sat, "FLYING TIGERS" 


with John Wayne, John Carroll, and 
Anna Lee. 


STATE 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
~ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient, Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


Starting Sun. "THE FOREST RANG
ERS" starring Fred MacMurray, Paul- I 
ette C;oddard, and Susan rlay .. ard. ~':===================:===:=====:=======:=======:=:===:=:===:===:=:=====~ , (-


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


I.. 


KALAMAZOO 
is 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


PETER PAN BAKERIES 
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The 
At :::ldJ~~I~IE 1~lA\~~~~?L1tl~~G'IE ~IDIEX 


Number 15 


by H. James Helmer 


General MacArthur and the Ameri


can troops, plus the able assistance of 


the Filipinos, have fought the Japs to 
a dandstill in the sector northeast of 


Manila. From what I have read and 


heard it seems that MacArthur has been 


employing his field artillery to a great 


extent in this defensive, and it is evi


dent that the American field piece is 


superior to that of the totalitarian 


states. The British have been fighting 


a losing battle in the Malayan states, 


but in so doing they have been follow


ing what is commonly spoken of as 


the "scorched earth" policy. By this 


pol;cy the Britishers have left the land 


from which they are retreating, bar


ren of its natural resources, so that 


the advancing army can not have the 


benefits of the land's resources. True. 


it is quite an expensive policy, but war 


is an expensive thing; and, if it is a 


case of life and death, which seems 


to be the case here, the expense is a 


subordinate issu~, though I hate to ad· 


mit it. With reference to the little 
man who wasn't there-Churchill is 


safe and sound in England, and I 


amongst many think that it is a marvel 


at the way that that little Johnny gets 


around. 


A former vice-president of Sears. 


Century President 
Announces Meeting 


Jim Tuma, president of the Centu ry 


Forum Society, has announced that the 


Centuries will hold their open meeting 


for all non-society men on Wednesday 


evening, 7:30 P.M., Feb. 4th., in 


Bowen Auditorium. 
Various committees of t h e 80ciety 


have been planning for t h e meeting 


for some time now in order to make 


it a hu ge success. The meeting will 


be carried out In the usual Century 


manner. As yet, the guest speak er 


has not been announced. Doc. Stowe, 


popular and well known coach of the 


college tennis team, will be on hand to 


say a few words. Doc Stowe at pres


ent is faculty advisor and has been a 


member of the society since his col 


lege days here on campus. 


AI Bomberg and Gerald Somers are 


seeing to it that all who attend will 


h'3.ve plenty of swell refreshments. T h e 


Centuries' open meeting will wind up 


in a big way a series of open meet


ings held by the three men's societies. 


-K-


President Appeals 
To U.S. Colleges 


December 29, 194 1 


Dear Dr. Snavely: 


I am glad to send this greeting to 


the representatives of co lleges assem~ 


bled at t h e annua l meeting of the As


sociation of American Colleges. 


We have one great task before us. 


That is to win the war. At the same 


time it is perfectly clear t h at it will be 


futile to ~in the war unless during 


its winning we lay the foundation for 


the kind of peace and readjustments 


that will guarantee the preservation of 


those aspects of American life for which 


the war is fought. Colleges and univer


sities are in the particularly difficult 


position of balancing their contribu


tions to these two ends. I am sure, 


nevertheless, that the leaders of OUT 


coIleges and univereities can be de


pended upon to find the wisest solution 


for the difficult problem of how to 


make this twofold contribution. 


I am anxious that thi8 national crisis 


shall not result in the destruction or 


impairment of those institutions which 


have contributed so Jargely to the de


velopment of American cu lture. I shall 


appreciate being kept informed through 


~he United States Commissioner of Ed~ 


ucation as to the effects of federal leg


islation and federal programs upon our 


coB£'ges and universities. 


Contribute Books 
For Men In Army 


Have you been wondering what you 


could do toward the national defense 


effort beside .hell out the cash? H ere 


is your chance. A nation-wide drive 


for books for men in t h e armed forces 


is now being carried on 8S the Victory 


Book Campaign. You h ave until a 


wee k from tomorrow to donate books 


on any ubject. 
Our soldiers and sailors have varied 


tastes. Tho.., types of books in' de


mand are fiction, particularly detective 


and western; biographies of great men, 


especially lives of American military 


heroes; technical books. such as books 


on mathematics, the radio, aviation. 


automotive mechanics and mil itary 


science puhlished sin ce 1930. How


ever, books on any subject will be ac


ceptable, especially those having mar


ket value. 
You may p lace your books in gayly 


decorated containers which will be 


placed in the lobbies of the library, 


Hoben Hall. and Mary Trowbridge 


House. Students who decorated the 


containers are Mary Walker, Annie Mc· 


neil, Marian Young, Marilyn Lowry, 


Kathryn Hetzler. Dorothy Baird, Gene· 


vieve Crandall, Peggy King, and Mary 


Lake. The posters were done by Cyn


thia Earl. 
Among other collection centers in 


the community are the FiTSt Nation al, 


American National, Home Savings and 


Kalamazoo Industrial State banks; 


State, Capitol, Michigan. and Uptown 


theatre lobbies; Upjohn Company, 


Douglass Community h ouse; YMCA; 


Gilmore Brothers, Beecher-Kymer, and 


Bogue book stores; USO; Salvation Ar


my; Oakland Pharmacy, Cooper drug 


store. The Kalamazoo public sch ools, 


Western, and various industria l plants 


are also accepting donations for the 


drive. 
And don't t h ink that money for 


the purchase of books wouldn't be weI· 


com~ a1s01 


-K-


2nd Annual Dad's 
Day Approaches 


This is just a reminder to all you 


fellows that Friday, February 13, 1942, 


is Dad's Day here at Kalamazoo. You 


remember what a swell time we all had 


last year, and we hope that this year 


it will be the same. But it won't be 


unle .. you all get back of it and work 


to make it good. 


The program will be much the same 


as last year's. First on the list is reg


istration and then time for g~tting set


tled in Hoben Hall. which goes on from 


Skating Party Scheduled 
For Monday After Exams 
Hobenites Elect 2nd 
Semester Officers 


A week ago Thursday even ing, at a 


meeti n g of the men of Hoben H all in 


t h e lounge, house officers for the com


ing semester were e lected. Nomin


ations were limited to four candidates 


for each office. After an elimination 


on the first vote to the two candidates 


with the highest number of votes, the 


final vote was taken and J im Helmer. 


senior from Jackson, was elected presi


dent; George Otis, a junior from Farm


ington, was chosen vice-president; and 


Walt Yoder, sophomore from O tego, 


was unanimously reelected secretatry


treasurer. 
Quiet hours from seven o'clock on 


beginning last Monday through exam 


week were instituted in order to fac


ilitate studying throughout the dorm . 


Following a brief singing program 


led by Johnny Sarno and Elmer Cor


son, refreshments consisting of cokes 


and ice cream were served to the 'fam


ished horde." 


-K-


Hold Tryout For 
Mystery Thriller 


Tryouts for the annual Mystery 


play will be held in Bowen A uditorium 


about February 3 at 8 P.M. The Col


lege Players invite everyone interested 


in acting or in participati n g in any part 


of the production to be on hand. There 


will be places open for peop le who 


would like to work on lighting, sets, or 


make up as weB as for people who 
would like to act. 


The Mystery play is one of the big 


dramatic events of the year here on 


the campus. Selecting a play worthy 


of the occasion and of the Colleges 


dramatic talent is a committee com


posed of Larry Conrad and June Alyce 
Wilmsen. 


FREE AFFAIR PROMISES FUN, 
EXCITEMENT FOR EVERYONE 


All aboard t h e skati n g carava n 1 A 


week from Mo n day nigh t, Februa ry 2. 
is the date of d eparture from H oben 


Hall, immediately after the Welles H all 


boarders finish eat ing. A caravan of 


cars will wend its way from the sands 


of Kalamazoo College to t h e Arcadia 


skating rink, down near the viaduct 


on the old Michigan trail. The rink 


has been rented exclusively for the K
College skaters. 


"It's free to everybody," say~ Fred 


Pinkham, president of the Men's Union, 


which is sponsoring the party jointly 


with t h e Women's League. "Wear 


your old clothes, and let's r eally show 


the town what a good time is. 


When the crowd's h ad enough skat


ing, the caravan will return to Hoben 


Hall, where hot chocolate will be 


served . There'JI be singing, too. 


Originally scheduled for this week 


Wednesday, it was postponed until Feb


ruary 2 because of the nearness of ex


ams and because of the new policy of 


holding all social events on week-ends. 


No classes will be held Monday, and 


the new semester starts T u esday morn


ing. 
-K-


Overley Group To 
Meet In We lles 


Carl Simon, Bob Dewey, Martha Ex


ner, Eleanor Hootma n , Marjorie Collins, 


Lisa Skillern and Mari lyn Hinkle will 


present the program at the next Over


ley Society meeting, which will b. held 


in the dining room of Welles hall T ues


day, February 3. 


Mr. Overley, advisor, will deliver a 


talk; and refreshments will be served. 


A short business meeting wi ll precede 


the program of entertainment. 


Ellen Jane Osward and Carl Simon, 


program chairmen. have planned the 


program of musical selections. 


, 
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE - First Semester, 1941-1942 


MONDAY 8:30 
Econ 1 a, B 208 Hist 113, B 204 Phil 1. B 21 1 
Physics 119, 0 206 Pol Sci 3, B 213 Rhet 1 a, 0 301 
Rhet lb, Mill Rhet lc, 0 301 Rhet 1 d, 0 206 
Rhet Ie, M 11 1 Soc 12 1. B 204 
MONDAY 1:30 


Eng Lit 1 a, Mill French 107, B 213 
Music 9, Gym Physics 101, 0 206 
Psych 113, B 208 Religion 113, B 206 
Speech 2 1, B 2 1 0 


Roebuck and Co. is now one of the 


most powerful men in the world, if 


one wants to be egotistical about the 


industrial capacity of the United States. 


He is D ona ld M. Ne lson . recently ap


pointed head of the United States Arm· 


ament Production Program. His decis


ions are final in regards to the pro


curement and production of American 


industry. In all probability he will 


act in quite the same method as did 


Bernard M. Baruch, who held a sim


ilar position during the last world war. 


One of the first thing. that I expect 


from this czar of American industry 


is the conscription of industry; that is, 


he will require industrial organi7.ations 
lO produce armaments. There are a 


lot of people who think that this is a 


strict disaffirmance of what this country 


stands for, namely a democracy. This 


is a problem indeed, but as I see it, so 


long as those courts will give one a 


"fair and speedy trial." then one of the 


branches of this democracy is still 


working fluently. We are constantly 


thinking that this or that action of the 


fede-ral government is not in obeyance 


to the letter of the Constitution, but if 
one will look back through the pages 


of history he will find that in every 


military crises of this nation's history, 


the Constitution has had to be liberally 


interpreted during times of war. Lin


coln is often spoken of as being the 


greatest dictator that this country has 


ever seen, yet his objective was to 


preserve a nation "of the people, by 


the people and for the people;' and 


we who are living in an age after Lin


coin's can very readily see that his 


objective wa! realized. Th~refore why 


should we not have faith in the pres


ent leaders of this, the greatest democ


racy in the world, even though some of 


Us are ardent Republicans and "Wjlke~ 
ian~." 


The United States needs the services 


of it~ institutions of higher learning 


'3Ind we know we can depend upon their 


complete cooperation in carrying for


vard the present war effort. 


Ve:y sincerely YOUTS, 


3 :00 to 5 :30. Then. time out to get 


r.ady for the banquet to be held in I 
Welles Hall at 6:30. 


The highlights of the evening will 


be the basketball game with Ypsilanti 


Econ 113, B 12 
Math 1 b, B 204 
Psych lb, 0 301 
Rhet 103, B 211 
TUESDAY 8:30 
Econ 105, B 211 Chern 109, 0 206 Math 103, B 208 
Eng Lit 107, B 204 Pol Sci 117, B 206 Latin 3, B 213 


(Signed) FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT 


-K-


Annual To Feature 
Original Layout 


and the faculty-student volleyball game 


at the half. After that there will be 


a meeting in the dorm and arrange


ments are being made for accommodat~ 


ing your Dads. Don't forget that this 


may be the last time that we will be 
The mighty Dutch of west Pacific 


fame have taken their first real set


back since the beginning of hostilities 
Luel Simmons, editor of the 


in that area. The laps have managed 


• 42 able to hold a meeting such as this. 
because of the war. Let's all pitch 


Boiling Pot, reports that the year-book 
to take the Dutch Indi~s oil properties 


will- have an entirely new layout and 
on the Hand of Tarakan, off the coast 


arrangement, which the staff already 
of North Borneo. This little island was 


has down in black and white. There 
one of the strongholds of the Dutch 


will an especial emphasis on copy this 
oil refineries and it is indeed a setback 


in and really go to work in order to 


make this second Dad's Day a euccess. 


Something to remember long after we 


have graduated. Write a letter to your 


Dad today. One has already been sent 


to him, but another will not do any 
year, although there will be no fewer 


to the Dutch and to the rest of the oictures. 
Allied forccs operating in the Pacific harm. 


Jahn and Oilier Engraving Company. 
area, to have lost such a valuable 


Chicago, are already preparing a fourth 
source of oil. The big conference down 


of the picture~. They engraved the 
at Rio de Janerio lS progressing in 


What we North American might call 
Centennial Boiling Pot in 1933. 


The Barnes Printing Company here 
"grand style;" for the most neutral II h b k d d in town wi print t e 00, as it i 
acting powers of this hemisphere. 


-K--


Philo Da nce Date 
To Be Advanced 


'ast year. Molloy of Chicago has the 
namely Argentine and Chile, tend to ---


contract to manufacture the cover. 
be leaning towards the Allied cause. d II h Representatives of the six societies 


This firm has One ate Boiling Pot 
which i:J a united front in this hemis- f It w,'11 be of on campus met Wednesday in Welles covers 0 recent years. 
phere. It is ea!2:y to understand why Lounge with Miss Donald!'ton to dis-


th, padded type, but the color hasn't 
these two countries desire to remain h cuss the dates of the society spring 


be"'n c osen yet. 
neutral; and I can't say that I blame formals in relation to the new date of 


May 18 is the date set for the dis-
them an awful lot. yet it is a fact with- k Th f II Commencement which has been moved 


tribution of the boo s. at i. one u 
Out que!!tion, that a hemi!'lphere, united up from June 8 to June 1. The only 


week before final exams. 
to meet a common force. will do no change will be that of the Philo •. They 


amaH amount In rendering that force will hold their dance Saturday, May 2, 


helpless. It ie well to keep in mind, I necessary to carryon an active and instead of May 29, thereby starting off 


think, that this hemisph.re of ours full life without the interference of the series, followed by the Kappas on 


produces almost everything that is 'Jome outside power. May 9. 


Bioi I, 0 301 Soc I, Mil I PEW 57, Gym 
TUESDA Y 1 :30 
Bioi lOS, Bill Chern 1. 0 301; 0 206 Eng Lit 119, B 210 
Hist 5, B 208 Math 7, B 206 Soc 113, Mill 
Span 3b, B 211 Speech 11, B 213 P E M 57, B 204 
WEDNESDAY 8:30 
Educ 113, B 114 Eng Lit liS, B 210 French la, B 208 
German 1 a, B 12 French 3a, B 208 History 1 a, B 204 
Latin 5, B 206 Math la, B 211 Psych la, 0 301 
Soc liS, Mill Physics 1,0206 
WEDNESDAY 1 :30 
Eng Lit 105, Mill 
Music 105, Gym 
German 3a, B 21 1 
THURSDAY 8:30 
Econ I 9, B 2 I 1 
German 3b, 0 301 
THURSDAY 1 :30 


Spanish 1 a, B 208 Math liS, B 206 
Hist 119, B 204 Speech 31. B 213 


Pol Sci 127, B 210 


Educ liS, Bill 
Hist 1 c, Mill 


German lb, B 204 
Spanish 1 b, B 208 


Chern lOS, 0 301 Chern 107, 0 206 Hist lOS, B 208 
Hist 7, B 208 Rhet i 09, B 204 French 117, B 213 
FRIDAY 8:30 
Econ 1 01, Mil 1 
Spanish 3a, B 12 
Religion 9, B 211 
FRIDAY 1:30 
Eng Lit 1 b, Mill 
Physics 103, 0 206 
Hist 129, B 204 
P E 53, B 213 


Art 21, M 211 
Hist lb, B 204 
Spanish I c, B 208 


Econ lb, B 12 
Music I, Gym 


Chern 103, 0 301 


French lOS, B 213 
Bioi 1 09, B 1 I 1 


Speech 1 1 7, M I 2 


French 3b, B 211 
Math 21, 0 206 
Art 31. M 211 


,~--------------------------------.-----------------~ 
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• PLEDGE WEEK 
Shortly after the beginning of the second semester the three so 


called men's literary societies will issue bids to the freshmen 
on campus. F or two or three weeks the Philo, Sherwood 
and Century societies will be in the limelight, and societies will be 
the by word of many heated and persuasive discussions. Then you 
freshmen will sport your purple, green, or maroon ribbons depend
ing on your choice, initiation week with all its color and excitement 
will come and go, and after that the fire of enthusiasm will slowly 
die out. 


Whether or not the emphasis placed on the importance of which 
society you join is justified, is doubtful , but nevertheless you frosh 
must fact the fact that you will inevitably be high-pressured with 
eloquent phrases of the desirable qualities of each of the societies. 
Some of you will be influenced by these sales talks, others may have 
already made up their minds, but when you come right down to 
brass tacks, the societies on campus as they now exist and function, 
serve merely as outlets for the furtherment of our social graces, such 
as they are. There is little differentiation between the assets of these 
societies. One is just as worthy of your consideration as the other. 


However, although it is not always the case, as a rule, the closest 
friendships you will form in your four years at college will be with 
fellows in the society that you decide to join. By now you have 
had ample opportunity to become acquainted with the majority of 
your fellow students, and providing you are attending the open 
meetings, two of which have already been held, you will discover 
to which society most of the men on campus belong. These men 
together with those in your class will, in all probability, become 
your more intimate acquaintances, depending on which society you 
choose. We think that this is the prime factor for you to think of 
in making your decision. Choose that society which will provide 
mutual enjoyment for both you and your fellow companions, and 
into which the integration of your personality will fit to the best 


advantage. 


The Mate's Duty by Bob Barrows 


The strangest letter in many years nightfall h e threatened to upset the 
has reac h ed my des k from an island delicately balanced boat, down to inch


off Venezuela. It is from a childhood es c.bove the blue-green waves . So 
friend sent to South America as a met- from the locker the mate took a reval-


ver, quickly covered it with his hand
kerchief and loked around. The men 


understood and slowly, each in turn, 
nodded assent. T h e mate turned 


around, his face a rigid mask. 


eorological observer for Pan American 
Airline:.. His first letter in over a year 
tells the following gruesome tale which 


my friend heard first· hand at a club 
in Port au Spain, Trinidad. The story: 


The 4,000 ton freighter Orinco was 
plowing her way to Capetown with a 
load of tra c tors, machinery and cot


ton. At dusk on June 23rd she was 
600 miles north of Cranja, Brazil, when 
a submarine's torpedo ripped into her 


starboard vitals. 


A shot rang o ut and a swirl of blue 


smoke thinned in the breeze. 
In the gathering gloom, while the 


third mate offered an awkward prayer, 


a heavy mass slid into the heaving wa
ters. Twenty-five men sailed into the 


darkneu. 
That ni ght the waves rose and all 


the next day the wind b eat the boat 


far from its course. 
The su n h e ralded the fourth day, and 


the course to the south west was re
sumed although constant bailing was 


n ecessary. The la st tin of food was 
opened. Only a qua rt of water was 
left and that was gone before the blaz· 


ing sun slipped below the horizen. 
As the pangs of thirst grew, the mate 


Immediately a bad list developed and 
800n the heavy cargo shifted, capsiz


ing the boat. She sank twelve minutes 
after the exp losion and only one life
boat had been launched. Into this 


small 16·foot craft were crowded 26 
m en, half of whom had been fished 
from the water. Five of the crew had 


been wounded by the explosion; th ree 


seriously. 
warned his men n ot to drink sea water 


Since the captain had been lost, the and meaningfully c h ecked his revol· 
first mate assumed command and a 


course was charted for Braganca, 530 
miles southwestward, near the mouth 


of the Amazon river. 


The .second day out one of 
wounded became delirious and 


the 
by 


ver. But late that night the stower's 
clerk grew violent and in a rage threw 


h imself overboard. "He drank some 


of that stuff," they said. 
F or two days they continued, skins 


(Continued on page 4) 


dear boss last week a bunch of kids 


wrote chain limericks that 


seemed to reveal some 
poetic abberations 


one went 
two mosquitoes one lit on the 


features 
of two fair and peroxided creatures 


when a.ked by what right 
they replied we re not tight 
we re just seeing the game from the 


bleachers 
which makes one think boss of 
the cute doll that grad brought 
onto the campus over the weekend 


one guy yelled over the 
mob of admirers 
somebody want a date 
but the lady shush ed him up 


and afterwards his girl 


settled acounts 
she tens the story about 


when the history prof 


came into the 
restaurant w h ere 
she worked during the summer 
she cleverly said hawaii professor 
must the hungary today to eat in a 


jiont like this 
to which the prof said 
yes siam but i cant rumania long 


venice lunch ready 
i russia to a table will you havana 


nome ill sit here 
java menu the turkeys nice 
cant jamaica little speed asked 


the profesor 
i dont think the cook can figi the 


fish but alaska 
justt put a cuba sugar in the coffee 


sweden it yourself sair the wait 
ress im only here to servia 
denmark the bill and call the 


bosporus h ell probably kenya 
dont boliva know who i am 
and said the waitress i dont 
carribbean you certainly armenia 
somoa your racket eh asked the 


professor dont genoa customers al 
ways right whats got india 
aw canada noise its spain in the 


neck 
say boss you ought to go 


down to the gym some 
tuesday afternoon 


and see the profs playing 


volleyball 
they arnt all on time either 


but eventually get 
around to playing 


some of the serves 
are a treat that even the coeds 


admire 
skinny gives a vociferou9 


windup and lets the chip. fall 
where they may while skippy 


lets go with a hook serve 
the n sticks his fingers 


in his mouth 
if noise is any criterion boss 


they have a heck of a lot of 
fun theyre always yelling that 


its my ball 
my ball 
but the coach u.ually hits it and 
he announces his serve by yelling 


in a voice heard up in hoben 


fore 
the usua l answer to that is 
hey he was inside the 


line or go on that ball 


was out 
theyre just kids again boss 
in their gym clothes 


and it does a student good 


t.:l rea lize that 
th, blackrobed faculty 


in chapel are 
only mortals 


after all 
with rkinny 
fuzzy 


leg. 
or 


The Column (In which Murphy becomes a hero, 


thus proving that blood will tell.) 


by Bill Burke 


The day that Murphy caught the 
spy was a red-letter day at the office. 
All was revelry, what with toasting 
Murphy and making speech es about 


Murphy and .Iapping Murphy on the 
back, and, needless to say, very little 
work was done. It was a tremendous 


victory for National D efense. 
"How did you happen to notice that 


h e was a spy)" I asked a tired bui 
h appy Murphy afterwards. "Take that 


black cape and handlebar mustache off 
him and he looks about like the or' 
dinary c itizen, which in itself might be 


said to be a pretty darned sound rea


son for wearing them." 
"Oh, there wasn't a great deal to 


it," said Murphy modestly. "He just 


didn't know the password." 
"What is the password?" I inquired 


curiously. 
"I forget," said Murphy. "It wasn't 


a very good pass-word, anyway." 
"Now hold on there, Murphy," I 


said sharply. "These are times when 
slovenliness just plain can't be over
looked, even from you. Did it ever 
occur to you that you might be col


lared as a spy one of these days on ac
count of not knowing the password)" 


This thought frightened Murphy a 
bit, and large tears began to trickle 


down his cheeks. Murphy is very emo
tional. (He was unable to eat or sleep 
while Dick Tracy was at the bottom of 


the ventilator shaft with the ten-t~n 


boulder slowly slipping down the rough 
shaft to crush him. Sometimes I feel 


that this is carrying things a trifle too 


far.) 
"Just take it easy, Murphy," I said 


kindly, feeling a little like a heel. 
"There's really nothing to worry about. 
All you have to do is ask what the 


password is and remember it. Who 


• 
thinks up our passwords)" 


" I do," said Murphy. "That's what 


makes the whole thing so complex." 


I pondered this for a few moments, 
but nothing came of it. There seemed 
to be no outlet. Murphy was trapped. 


"Then there's nothing you can do, 
I'm afraid," I said a t last. "It looks 


like you'll just have to run the risk, 


that's a ll. " 
"I don't care," said Murphy bravely. 


"I can take whatever comes along. 
After all, a Murphy fought alongside 


of William the Conqueror." 
" Well said," 1 approved. "Spoken 


like a true son of" the Ould Sod. But 
how did an ancestor of yours happen 
to fall in with William the Conqueror) 


He was a Norman. From Normandy," 
I added, driving the point home. 


"Oh, he just joined up, don't 


y'know," said Murphy carelessly. "The 


Murphys got around quite a bit in 


those days." 
"1 see, said, humoring him. 


"While we're on the subject, what do 
you think of the Ricardian theory of 


economic rent)" 
Murphy brooded silently for a mo· 


ment or two. Or three . 
"I wonder," he said dreamily, a Far


away look in his eyes, "If they had 
spies in William the Conqueror's lime." 


I could see that the thing was going 
to Murphy's head. 


"Don't let's get morbid about this 
spy busin ess, Murphy," I said sternly . 


"So you caught a spy. So we all 
congratulated you. So you're a hero. 


The fact remains that you just did your 
duty, and that's nothing to get swell
headed about. Now come along to 
bed." 


"He had a gun, too," said Murphy, 


a trifle rebelliously. 
But he came along to bed. 


It Just Goes To Show You 
by Fred Walker 


"Now don't get me wrong; I don't 


pretend to be the b est reporter in the 
business, and I've passed my prime, but 


I've been around enough to know what 
the score is. I've been working the 
trade for almost 22 years on about 


18 or 20 newspapers and I've come to 
the conclusion that a reporter can't 
tell how he stands with the boss from 


one minute to the next. 


"For instance, the other day I had 


just come in from a big warehouse Fire 
on the lake.front and I was plenty 


tired. I had been covering that thing 
for two days hoping that something 
would break, but I couldn't get a good 


story out of it. It seemed to be just 


a regular fire that started from spon
taneo us combustion. Well anyway, I 
was walking slowly down the corri


dor to the chief's office, knowing that 
he would give me hell for not getting 


a story, when this kid stops me and 
says, 'Pardon me sir, could you direct 
me to the city editor?' Here was I 


with a two-day growth of beard o n my 
face and the face itself showed that I 
hadn't had more than three hours sleep 


in the past three days, and this kid 
ca llin g me ·Sir.' I thought that he 


was some fresh cub trying to be funny 
but I was too tired to do anything about 


it so I mumbled, 'Folia me.' Then the 
poor fish replied, Thank you, s ir.' That 
made me mad and I turned around to 


g ive him the works but there he was 


because this kid had treated me as if 
I were a human bein g and besides I 


thought that he might have a scoop for 
us so I snapped back, 'Listen Frank 
Atwell, just because you aren't a gen


leman is no sign that you can't try to 


talk like one.' This brought a chorus 
of cat· calls and other undignified 
noises from the other reporters for I 
must admit that [ can swear like a 


sailor when the occasion demands. 
told the kid to sit down on one of the 


benches and I'd see whether or not the 


chief would see him. 
"I opened the door and again started 


bustling, but the chief stopped me with 
the words, 'If you haven' t got a story, 


get out and get one.' 'Now wait a 
minute, chieL' I said, 'there's a kid 


out there who has what 1 think is a 
pretty good story. I picked him up on 


the streets. I want you to hear his 
story.' The chief kinda grumbled but 


said, 'Okay, send him in.' I stepped 
out and said, 'Come On in, kid.' Then 
when he got close to me I whispered .. 


'Make it a good one.' He looked at 
me kinda funny and then I began to 


wonder if h e really had a story. I 
followed him in so that I could find out 
what he said. H e looked scared as h e 


went in but he stiffened and said, 


'Hello, Uncle George.' When he said 
that, you could have knocked me over 


with a typewriter eraser. The chief's 
jaw sagged about five inches and he 


h ad the kid sit down. I left at this 


with a look that was as innocent as point for I believe in stayin g out of 


that on the face of a murderer. : .. family affairs. 
All murderers look innocent .... at "Well, to make a long story short, the 


least 1 haven't seen one that didn't. I kid was the chiefs long·lost n ephew. 


sta rted down the hall again and I real- ''I've been thinking about writing it 
ized that I was dipping for I was scared up and sending it to the movies be


to face the chief w ithout a story. I Co.Ufe I didn't know that things like 
hadn't felt like that since I was a green this ever happen outside the theatre. 


cub in Dayton, Ohio. I forgot all about "After while the chief told him to 


the kid by the time 1 reached the city go out and get a good meal and then 
room. come back. When the kid went out I 


"The minute that opened the door went in. There was the chief with th e 


to the city room I started off at fast most human look on his Face I've ever 
clip for I wasn't going to let those seen since I've been working for him. 


other slaves of the newspaper industry H e gave me a cigar, told m e to sit 
know I had come back again without down, a nd then he said, 'Red, you old 


a story, but I guess I wasn ' t fooling son of a gu n; you thoug ht that you 
anybody but myself for they started up could put one over on me didn't you) 


a c horus of, 'Here comes Red without The fellows said that you had a sense 
a story agai n,' or 'Did you put out the of humor, but I hadn't seen it before. 


fire a ll by yourself, Red)' Then Frank Could you use a $5 raise)' 
Atwell, the wag of the city room says "That just goes to show you. The 


in a loud voice, 'Where'd you pick up toughest city editor in the business 


the infant, Red?' Then I remembered turned soft when he found his nephew. 
the kid. Sure enough, there he was, There just sin't a ny set rule to go by impres -lve paunches 


yrs affectionately oskar trailing me. That crack made me sore in the newspaper business." 
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LOCKER-ROOM 
OWDOWN 


Hornets Drop Minnesota Trounces Cagers Face Albion Tonight-
O - W· T Purdue 29-22; Leads Al H A ' 


b y Allan Reyburn 
ne, In wo Intramural League rna, ope fter Exams 


Alma college will again list two 
/-lowe. on its basketball .quad this year. 
Last season it was Jack and Bud Howe 


and now it'. Jack and Bob. The latter 
tWO are 80ns of Henry Howe, profes


sor of history at Alma, and former ath. 
Western. 


Did you know that Ed Czernicki 
a lot of basketball as a student 
Augustine 1 Despite his disad


vantage in height he was the best man 


on the squad in getting rebounds off 


the backboard. Ed's taken on 25 
pounds since his high school days 


which explains his 108s of ability on 


the basketball court. 


Jim Burke's reserve basketball team 
down at St. Augustine recently accom· 


plished a rare feat, shutting out the 


opposing team with only a field goal. 


There's nothing definite yet, but Gil 
Robinson says that arrangements can 


probably be made for the finals of the 
ping pong tournament to be played 


between the halves of one of the home 


ba.ketball games. There is also a pos
sibility that a ping pong champion of 


one of the MIAA schools may be in-
here 


champion. 


for a contest with our 


Don Schwab, One of the most prom· 


seen on thie campus in 


many years, is seriously considering 


dropping out of sch ool after the com~ 


p letion of this semester. The boys are 


putting the pressure on Schwab to stick 


around. A golf team consisting of Ma


ger, Schwab, Hadley and Ryan would 
really go places. 


Two victories and one defeat went 


on the record books for the Kalamazoo 


college basketball team during the past 
week. The wins were scored over 


Hillsdale, an MIAA opponent, and 
Olivet, while the 1088 came at the 
hands of the strong Ypsilanti team. 


Last Tuesday night it was Gerald 
Gilman in the forefront again 8S he 
led his team to a SO-44 victory over the 
Olivet Comets in an out of town game. 


Gilman, the team's leading scorer, out


did his best previous effort of 15 points 


by hitting the basket for a 2 I point 
total. Not since the great Don Spals. 


bury turned the trick five years ago 


has a Hornet eager totaled more than 


20 points in a single game. 


Victory didn't come easy for the 


Kazoo team, because the Hornets once 


more slipped into their second half 


doldrums to let the Comets tie the 
score in the second half after prev


iously leading all the way. At thi, 
point, however, th e Barnardmen put 


on a counter rally that gave them a 


safe lead for the rest of the game. 


The score at the half stood at 29-2 I. 
At the start of the second half, how
ever, the Comets came hack with a 


punch and, with the help of substi
tute Dick Sproul, had the score tied 


at 32 apiece in four minutes. Then 


the Kazoo team, with 10 quick points 


took a safe lead and were never again 


seriously threatened. 


Coach Barnard started a new lineup 


Tuesday that included Tom Torgerson 


and Gilman at guards; Jakeway back 
in a forward spot with Kerchner, and 


Hank Thole at centc r. Thole and 
Jakeway both had good night., scor


by " Red" Larsen 


Wednesday evening found the intra· 


mural basketball league with a team 
in undisputed first place. Bockleman's 


Minnesota pack proved to be more 


than a match for the previously un~ 


beaten Purdue team. Midway in the 


first half Minnesota began to roll as 
Purdue tried to match the rugged play 
of Vanderberg, Thompson, and Bockle
man and committed numerous fouls 


while doing so. Minnesota was on the 


long end of a 29 to 22 score a. the 
game ended having been paced by 
Slick Hayes, Thompson, and Vander
berg with seven pointe apiece. Weth~ 
erbee was high for the loser. with 10. 


The first game of the afternoon fea~ 


tured the return of Frank Howard's 


eagle eye. With "Tank·' Simpson 
mowing down the defence men like 


wheat before the reaper, Howard rang 


Coach Chester Barnard's cagers will 


invade Albion tonight at 8 :00 in que.t 
of their third MIAA victory, which 
should prove to be an easy task. The 
Britons are undisputed holders of the 


cellar position in the league, not hav
ing won a victory. 


The week after exams, however, the 


Hornets can put all thoughts of easy 


victories behind them, because on Feb


ruary 3 and 5 they will face Alma and 
Hope, respectively. Alma is unde


feated thus far this season and has one 


of the best teams in the state, while 


Hope, although their team has been 


[~ I 
beaten by Alma, is a top-notch outfit 
and will be a big hurdle for the Kazoo 


the bell nine tim es to lead Illinois to team. 
a victory over Indiana 33 to 17. 


Northwestern Wins 


In another one sided battle Hogan's 


Northwestern team smeared Michigan 


all over the floor in a thin layer to the 


tune of a 22 to 9 score. The game 


had its high points however in the 


classy play of "White Cross" T uma 
whose attemph at piggy back were in


terrupted by blasts from the official's 
whistle, followed by the remark, "I 
never touched him." Tuma is sure to 


make the all league team along with 
such other stalwarts as: Russ Becker, 
"One O'clock" McCartney, "Tank" 


Simpson, and Joe DeAgostino. 


Wilhelm High 


Coach Barnard is still shifting his 
evenly matched squad around in order 


to secure the best combination . The 


l ineup used in the la.t half of the 
Adrian game looked like a surefire 


thing at the time but Barnard hasn't 


been satisfied with its showing since 


then. In the team's latest showing 


against Olivet, the slim margin of vic


tory over a mediocre team doesn't bode 


Alma Tops Hope 
For MIA A Lead 


ing 12 and 9 points respectively. Ron Smith was again hig h for his 


Thole and Gilman stood out in control team a. he led Ohio State to a 23 to 
Hats off to Hillsdale college for hav- of the ball off the backboards. 


ing one of the fightingest ball clubs seen 18 victory over Notre Dame with 10 


Alma college overcame what may 


be its tough est MIAA foe last Tuesday 
night when their eager! scored an im· 


pressive 54·22 triumph over Hope. It 
was the winners' fourth victory and 


Hope's firet loss in as many games. 
Center, Dave Barnes, led the Olivet points. Notre Dame outscored Ohio 


around here in quite a spell. The 


I I 
team in scoring with 12 points and State 1 I to 4 in the first -10 minutes 


c ear y the superior team 
was closely followed by Sproul and of the second half to pull within one 


the score overwhelmingly 
Caugherty, who each garnered ten point but were unable to keep th e pace 


against them t h e Dales wouldn't say 


Hope, by virtue of the fine brand 
of ball played by its team this year
especially against Western Michigan


had been expected to put up a better 
fight against the conference champ-


Even made the score respectable. 


One of Coach Barna rd's big worries 


this past week h as been t h e let·d own 


sh own by t h e Hornet cagers in t h e 


la. t half of the H illsdale and Ypsi 
Both of the.e teams started 


pressing o n d efense as soon as Kazoo 


brou ght the ball out of bounds, so 
C h et emphasized this in practice all 
week. 


A headline in the Gazette before the 
Hillsdale game read, "Kerchner R e
gain . Sta r ting Berth." Fact of the mat
ter is that Jim never was off the start· 
in g lineu p except for part t ime in 


scr immage t hat week. He hadn't been 


the coneistently high scorer h e was as 


a sophomore, but Chet knew it would 


just be a question of time before he 


started to hit. H e even confided to 
this writer that Jim's showing in prac· 


tice indicated that he would get going 


in the Hillsdale game-which he did . 


E. S. RANK IN AGENCY 
INSU RANC E 


203 Ka l. Na t' l. Bank Bldg . 


Phone 6109 


points. as Wilhelm was the only boy "ble to 
• connect consistently for Notre Dame. 


Beat Hillsdale 42-36 


T h e Hornets rang up t h eir second 


M IAA victory last Friday night at 
Tredway by romping over Hillsdale, 42-
36. Although the Oran ge and Black 
led 2 1-3 at one time in the fint half, 
the 'Dales came back and narrowed t he 
gap to 37-34 with only five minutes 
remain in g. 


Wilhelm had all I I points for h i. team 
in the first half and wound up with a 
total of I I for high m an of the af-
ternoon . 


Standings: 
Team W L TP OP 


Minnesota 5 0 117 10 1 
P u rdue 4 I 129 10 1 
Northwestern 3 2 121 94 
Ohio State 3 2 130 104 
Ill inois 2 3 1 13 104 
Michi gan I 4 8 4 9 7 
Indian a I 4 102 137 
Not re D ame I 4 9 7 17 4 


- K -


MIAA STANDINGS 
W 


A lma _ .. _____ ...... __ ._ .. __ ... __ . 3 


Kalamazoo ...... ___ ... __ ..... ~ 


Hope .......... . _ .... _._ .... _ .... _. 
Adrian .. _._ ....... _ ..... _ ... __ ._ 
Hillsdale ..... _ .... _. __ . . .. _ .... . 


2 
2 
I 
I 


Albion .................. __ ... _._ 0 


L 
o 
o 
1 
I 
4 
3 


ions, but were never in the ball game. 


Alma methodically b u ilt up a substan
tial first half lead, and then were sat
isfied to slow down t h e pace and ca r e· 


fu l1 y maintain their victory m argin. 


Forward Jack Howe led Alma's 


Early in the game the Hornets am
massed a sizeable lead and retained it 
throughout the half. T h e ' D ales surged 
back in t h e second period . however, un


til with in striking distance. Baskets 
by Hank T h ole and Wayne Thompson 
comin g in with b u t two minutes left p u t 


th e game on ice for Kazoo and ended r 
the scoring. Girls' Sports Thole, freshman star, was high for \ 
the Hornet. with 3 baskets and 5 out '-------- --- ---
of 6 free throws. Hillsdale was paced 
by John Magiera with 15 po into. 


by Ma r y H osford 


scori n g with 17 points. Kieth Car ey, 


J
' star Scot center, was not able to p lay 


the eecond half because of an inj u ry. 


It is not believed that Carey's injury 


wil1 kee him out of future contests. 


As a result of the Hope lo.s Kala


Yp.i Wins 4 1-34 


At a meeting of the executive board 


Wednesday, new members for the 


mazoo now undisputedly ho lds second 


place in the MlAA. 


Traveling to Ypsilanti Saturday night, 


the Hornets fell heir to the short end 
of a 41 ~34 score in a non·conference 


game. Kazoo led throughout the first 
half, but was overtaken mid-way in 


W.A.A. were voted upon , as well as r 
a list of the girls and the number of THE 1 
points they have toward awards. The 


Gladys Vinitsky. Barb Kelley gave an 
account of the big sleigh ride; and S HOP 


well for games against such teams as 


Alma. 
Lanky Gerald Gilman i. the out


standing man on the team and is t h e 


one eager sure of a starting berth. 


Hank Thole has been playing some fine 
all-around basketball since hi8 return 


to action after Christmas vacation and 


seems to have sewed up the center po


sition. To pair with Gilman at the 


other guard Barnard will choose either 


Dan Ryan or Wayne Thompson. 
Thompson would be shifted back from 
his forward spot in order to increase 


the team's scoring effectiveness. At 


the forwards, Barnard may start Jim 


Kerchner and Phil Jakeway. Kerch
ner didn't continue the scoring pace 


he started in the Hillsdale game, but 
he i. still the best team player and 
passer on the squad. Jakeway regained 


his starting berth in the Olivet game 


and his fine play should keep him in 
the lineup. 


Barnard still plans to substitute free· 


Iy (or may start) AI Mulder, Bob 
Braithewaite, Tom Torgerson and Ken 


Krum. 


The Alma 
Tredway on 


game will be played in 
Tue.day and the Hope 


I~! 
game comes on Thursday and is sched


uled for the Holland Armory. Sup
port your team for these important 
contests. 


\ 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY 


the new 
Try 
"VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


MARIAN JOH NSON 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


(Continued on page 4) 


list is kept by the recording secretary, C HOC 0 L ATE J 


treasurer, Jean McColl, gave the finan- ' ~=================~~================~ cial standing. Lavon Woodward, sec· " 


BOWLING Take advantag e of our "ST UDENT DAY" every Monday 
'til 6:00 P.M. a t 15c per ga me. Free instructions at 0 11 
times. Open a lleys every nite but Mon. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 Portage St. "19 Modern Alleys" Phone 9565 


RECQEATION 
71(1 
' ~"" 


SPECIAL ATTRACTION 


WED EVE. JAN. 28 


BALLOON CONTEST 


Hammond Electric Organ 
Music 


Edith Larkin-Organist 


SKATING EVERY EVENING - 8: 00-11 : 00 
Rates to Parties and Groups 


SI LVER STAR ROLLER RI N K 
I 4 I Postage St. Phone 2-9713 


retary, read the minutes of the last 


meeting. 


Shortly after final. the big basket
ball tournament begins. It is amazing I 


how the girls tUrn out just for a little 


practice. These freshmen girls have 


plenty "on the ball" as their practice 


makes every play more co·ordinated. 


Mi~s Brown is right on hand to give 


advice to the gals, especiaIJy in work


ing out plays. The upper.classmen 


have some toug h teams to meet and 


try to conquer. 


MICHIGAN'S FINEST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 


p...J. s,-,· fJcNu4 J- YMCA 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 
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Valentine Dance Odds and 
To Be Girl-Bid 


Ends Communion Service 
Set For Sunday 


Kappa Pi Elects 
New Officers 


STATE 


Today and Saturday: "THEY DIED 


WITH THEIR BOOTS ON" with Olivia 


De Haviland and Errol Flynn. 
Starting Sunday: Bette Davis, Ann 


Sheridan and Monty Wooley in 'THE 


MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER"' with 


Jimmy Durante and Billie Burke. 


CAPITOL 


Today: 'TARZAN'S SECRET 


TREASURE" with Johnny Weismuller 


and Maureen O'Hara. 


Saturday, Jan. 24: "I WAKE UP 
SCREAMING" with Betty Grable, Vic


tor Mature and Carole Landis--and


Movietone News. 
Wednesday, Jan. 28: "DESIGN FOR 


SCANDAL" with Rosilind Russell and 


Walter Pidgeon-also-"ALL AMER


ICAN COW" with Frances Langford 


and Johnny Downs. 


FULLER 


January 22-23-24: "MARRIED 


BACHELOR" starring Robert Young 


and Ruth Hussey-also-"SOUTH OF 


TAHITI" with Brian Donlevy and Brod 


Crawford. 


January 25-26-27-28: Ginger Rog


ers-Joel McCrea in "PRIMROSE 


PA TH" with Marjorie Rambeau , Henry 


Travers. Also showing Jinx Faulken


burg in "SING FOR YOUR SUPPER" 


with Buddy Rogers, Kenny Baker. 


MICHIGAN 


January 23-25: "THREE GIRLS 


ABOUT TOWN" with Joan Blondell 


and Robert Benchley-and-"ICE


CAPADES" with Jerry Colona. 


January 26-29: Bob Hope and Paul


ette Goddard in "NOTHING BUT THE 


TRUTH." 


UPTOWN 


January 25, 26, 27: "TIME OUT 


FOR RHYTHM" with Ann Miller and 


Rudy Vallee-and-"WE GO FAST" 


with Lynn Bari and Alan Curtiss. 


A committee composed of the three 


societies socia l chairmen have almost 


completed their plans for the g irl-bid 


Valentine dance sponsored annually by 
the Women's League. It will be held 


Saturday, February 14, in Welles Hall 


and will be strictly formal. 


Dick Evans, a local band of good 


repute, will play for dancing from 9 :30 


to 12 :30, and will feature some novelty 


and 8urpirse numbers. Many girls 


from the three societies have already 


signed up and the rest are looking over 


the field to decide upon those members 


of the male population who should be 


so favored . 


Irene Slattery, social chairman of 


the Wome n's League, is working with 


Betty Heystek, Euro, Cynthia Earl, 


Alpha Sig, and Carolyn Kinney, Kappa, 


toward making this affair the popular 


dance of former years. Florence Drake 


and Cynthia are in charge of tickets 


and programs. Carolyn Kinney is tak· 


ing care of publicity, and Jean Cox 


will invite the faculty guests .. 


Betty Heystek is co-chairman of the 


dance and is planning decorations of 


the Vale ntine motif. 


-K-


The Male's Duly 
(Continued from page 2) 


turning black and tongues cracking. 


At last the appearance of birds herald


ed the nearness of land and the water 


became greener. 


During the fourteenth night two 


more men died, and in desperation an· 


other scooped up some sea·water only 


to h ave the cup kicked from his hands 


by the mate. He ripped the cloth from 


the revolver and pointed it at the man. 


"You drink that water and you'll go 


crazy. Stay away and you'll live." 


Suddenly someone cried hoarsely, 


"Land I" A thin ribbon stretched ac


ross the horizon. Eight hours later 


wood scraped gently on sand and 19 


men stumbled onto the-beach. 


A month later, recovered but still 


January 28, 29, 3D, 31: "IT 


STARTED WITH EVE" with Deanna 


Durbin and Charles Laughton-and


Alan Baxter and Florence Rice in 


"BORROWED HALO." 
haggard, the mate stopped in Trinidad '7-===============:::;;, on his way to the United States and 


Phane 5516 told his harrowing tale to a group of 


Americans. 


"Sixteen of us," the rna te said, .. ev


entually recovered. But ten of them 


.... " He sadly shook his head. "My 


shipmates ... ," 


At this point one of the men listen


ing spoke up. "Why, the Amazon .... 


didn't you know .... ? WheJle it en· 


ters the Atlantic it forms a vast lake 


by Yvonne Gibson 


D ea r readers-I am going to step 


out of my capacity (or should 1 say 


incapacity) this week as an odds and 


cnder and write the story for you of a 


great and noble sacrifice. The story 


of one of our favorite students-namely 


Mr. Jack Mitchell, inveterate hitch


hiker, candid camera field and potential 


politician . 


Well-you have undoubtedly heard 


a faint rumor that exams are in the 
offing-horrible isn't it-and "Mitch", 


scholar that he is, is simply studying 


like mad-I mean he really is-'cept 


when the poker {for fun of course) 


crowd descends upon his room and 


squelches that burning zeal for lesrn


ing. "Mitch", the dear old soul, feels 


that his humble room is not worthy of 


such an aggregation-Walt. Hadley, 


George Hanley, "Fraze" Thompson, 


Frank Bowman and Bob Stewart, so 


-Mitch-always thinking of his fel


low men earnestly requests that K. 


College build a private room for his 


friends, with a lock perhaps to keep 


Gil out and with plenty of ca rds, cokes, 


ca ndy bars and cigarettes furnished 


free and where they won't be dis


turbed by Mitch and any of his buddies 


who are taking to heart the dreadful 


assertion that one should study fOT 


exams. 


Basketball game-Danny Ryan draw


ing the c heers of the crowd by tossing 


in six long-distance baskets in a row 


(during practice) and wishing ardently 


afterw.ards that he had saved 'em.


The chubby shot-putter from Hillsdale 


making the K. College students titter 


as he appeared in what seemed to be 


"modern design" in basketball togs.


Wayne Thompson staying on his feet 


more than usual-Hank Thole taking 


his place on the Roor, lots of fighting 


spirit in that lad.-The colorful and 


solemn display of the Rag between 


halves. 


Here's a little bit of gossip for you 


today. A suggestion that you ask 


Ken Warren why he parks so late at 


night with "Paul Staake." Also you 


might ask Betty Newhouse what she 


was doing out on the "farm" the other 


night. And as our las t bit of infor


mation, you might ask Dick Lane if 


he is planning to be a farmer when he 
g raduates. 


of fresh water. You can drink that A s u ggestion for the Frosh for use 


water over a hundred miles out." on their finals : If you get stuck and 


The mate jumped up. "Nol No'" can't think ~f a single answer, just 


Then he sank to his chair, head in his start writing the Lord's Prayer. It has 


hands. "No," he said weakly. "it worked before and there is no reason 


couldn't b e '" that it should not be used again. 
That was the last anyon e saw of the 


mate alive. An hour later he was -K-


found on the beach dead from a bullet E HId El 
h e had put in his brain. uros 0 ection 


~=============~~~~====~\ For Next Semester "The 
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finest 
tn 


flowers" 
Phone 9833 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


128 E. Michigan 618 W, Michigan 


AIR CONDITIONED 


G VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
representative of the impression you create 
on the recipient. Make your printed matter 


attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


, 


Dorothy Hart, senior, was e lected 


president of the EUTodelphian society 


for the n ext seme~ter at their regular 


meeting Wednesday. 


The office of vice·president will be 


filled by Mary Hosford. Dorothy 


Keifth is! the new secreta ry, Dorothy 


Caukin a lumni secretary, and Ann 


Tompkins, sub·treasurer. Dorothy 


Westlund, former sub.treasurer, has 


been advanced to the position of treas-
urer. 


I 
COAL 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
329 S. Pitcher 


COKE FUEL OIL 
OIL BURNERS 


Phone 3-1221 


\ 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 
\ 


The sixth annual Communion Serv· 


ice of Student F ellowohip will be con


ducted at 6:30 Sunday evening in the 


First Methodist Church. Christian 


Thelma N ewhouse was 


president of the Kappa literary society 


at a meeting Wednesday night he1d at 


1 " t d to take part the Newhouse home on young peop e are InVI e 


in the observance. 
Miss Ardith Boekeloo will preside, 


and Miss Lois Shafer and Dick Miles 


will make addresses. Carl Simon. Lew


is Batts, Robert Telfer and Floyd Zerbe 


will be servers. Misses Jean McColl, 
Donna Brink, Patricia Eldridge, Har


riet Haskell, Margaret Ackley, and 


Athaline Nash will be ushers. Rev. 


H. L ewis Batts and Rev. William Per


dew will officiate. Special music will 


be furnished by the choir of the church. 


During the service the new cabinet of 


Student Fellowship, as elected by the 


students last Sunday, will be installed. 


The members are as follows: Ardith 


Boekeloo, Margaret Ackley, Phyllis 


Loutzenhiser, Marcia Nichols, Joyce 


Vander Weele , Doris Pettyjohn, Har-


Avenue. Ruth Raseman was 


vice·president, Carol Metzger, 


tary, and Sally Wing, treasurer. Sally 


North will fill the job of corresponding 


f:ecretary, and Mildred Whitcomb is 


alumni secretary. The new Kappa 


chaplain is Mary Rosso, the parliamen. 


tarian is Eula Besemer, and the ushers 


are Margaret Stoddard and Margaret 
Newhouse. 


Following the meeting refreshments 


were served and some of the members 


played bridge. The society decided 


to hold its formal initiation banquet 


the Park Club in February. 


riet Haskell, Grace Murphy, Quentin _ Patronize Our Advertisers _ 
Verdier, Lewis Batts, Bob Embs, Rob-


ert Telfer, and Floyd Zerbe. 


On Sunday evening at 6 o'clock a 


deputation team consisting of Joan Os-


born, Esther Fenner, Don Bentley, and 


Ralph Dean will present a program at 


the Bethany Reformed Church. 


-K-


Kazoo Is Host To 
Albion and Wayne 


A Kalamazoo college track team will 


face its first opposition of the indoor 


seaSon when it faces Wayne and Al


bion in a triangular meet at Ann Arbor 


on Saturday, January 31. 


Coach Barnard has called time trials 


for this afternoon to be held in either 


Tredway or the Western Michigan gym. 


All men out for track are urged to 


report for these trials. 


Those men sure to make the trip 


are: Art Reed, Ron Smith, Jim Helmer, 


Al R eyburn, Bry Weage, Jim Adams 


an" manager, Duranq Smith. 


-K-


GILMAN IS GAMES' 
HIGH POI NT MAKER 


(Continued from page 3) 


the last half by the Hurons. 


Largely through the efforts of Ger


ald Gilman, who accumulated 5 field , 


goals, the Hornets led 23-18 at the in


termission. Gilman opened the second 


period in a promising manner, by 


stealing a pass and scoring on a dog 


shot. Paced by Howie Messenger, th e 


Hurons rolled right back and tied the 


score. A series of long shots put Nor


mal ahead 41-34 and shortly thereaf
ter the game ended. 


Gilman connected for 6 goa ls and 3 
free 


with 


Ypsi 


throws to take scoring honors 


15 points. Sampier was high for 
with 10 points. 
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New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADI ES' PLAI N 


DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 
CLEEN 


& 
PRESSED 


69c 
BAXTER 


Launderers - Dry Cleaners 
Phane 32635 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 


Are Y0lt saving Defense Stamps? 


If not, why not start a book 


today, , , , Stamps and books may 


be purchased at the Main Office, 


Fifth Floor, 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
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Frosh-Soph 
Is Held 


Hop Hoben Formal 
• Huge Success 


Owens, 
Win In 


Braithwaite 
Primaries Tonight Bombardme~all 


Theme of Dance 
Is Mexican Fiesta 


Stevens & Krum Co. 


Jumpin' Jive Inc. 
Melody Square 


Dr. George King 


Dear Mr. King: 


April 25, 1942 


We, as students of Kalamazoo Col .. 


lege, concede the fact that Glenn Miller 
has a pretty fair outfit. Alao we'll 


venture to say that Tommy Dorsey has 


managed to atrugg le along fairly well 


in spite of the odds. Nor do we over
look the talents of Teddy Powell, 


Vaughn Monroe, Artie Shaw, and Shep 
Field_all of whom have possibilities 


and might someday be tops in their 


business. 
But Mr. King, what we want is a 


NAME band-one that will lift the 


dancers three feet off the Hoor-one 


that will make them holler, laugh, cry, 


go hysterical-one that will make the 


collegians beg for more, more, MORE I 
Yes Mr. King, we want you and your 


jive disher-outen to play for the Frosh


Soph Dance to be held this evening in 
the West ballroom of Welle a Hall be


tween the hours of 8 :30 and 11:30, 
Ken Krum and Shirley Stevens (that's 


us) have really put a lot of time, ener


gy, and worry into this undertaking 


and if it /lops we'll be /lipped right 


out of .chool. 
No kiddin' Mr. King, we've really 


.unk a pile of doug h into this project 


-we even have Gus Desena, Jim Piate, 
Gordon Kriekard, Bob Stewart, Bill 


Hold Founder's 
Day Exercises 


The senioro of Kalamazoo College 


appeared for the first time in their 
caps and' gowns Wednesday morning 


during the annual Founder' 8 Day pro~ 
gram. The occasion was the ob8erv~ 


ance of the 109th year of the college, 


commemorating the day the college 


charter was granted. The faculty I in 
full academic regalia, preceded the 


seniors. The procession formed in 


Mandelle library and wended ita way to 


Stetson Chapel where approximately 
400 students and guests were waiting. 


The speaker of the day was the Rev. 


Charles Heinsath, pastor of the First 


Baptist Church, Evanston, Illinois. Rev. 
Heinsath chose 8S his theme. "Liberty 


Comes by Discipline, Not by Unrest." 


Titling his talk, "The Liberty of Dis
cipline,"the Rev. Heinaath stated the 


highest freedom i. exacted through 
discipline. "Freedom," he said, "is 
spoken of 8S 'from' or 'for' something. 


We do better," he said, "to speak of 
freedom 8& 'for' something, rather 


than 8S 'from' 8omething. When a 


man is really free he will voluntarily 


discipline himself to accompliah the 


things that must be done. We will 
never have democracy until we have 


educated mtnds, trained for democratic 


thinking. 'o In conclusion, he state a 
that happiness and proeperity rest 


upon principles of cooperation, shar~ 


ing, and understanding. 
-K-


(Continued on page 3) St d t 
-K- U en s Increase 


Interest K. College Has Library 


D f P I Miss Barne., of the library staff, ane ens e a n s nounced recently that if the student. 
of Kala mazoo College had shared 
equally in the 19 thouaand books lent 


by the library last y ear, each one would 


have borrowed 45. 


Kala mazoo College is cooperating 


with the federal govern m e nt in 8etting 
up on the campus an Organization of 
Civilian D e fense. A student-faculty This is an increase over preceding 
committee , headed by Dr. Cornell, has years, for in 1938-39, 39 books were 


bee n cho.en. The other members in- le nt to each student. In 1939-40, the 


clude, Dr. Judson, Dr. Bachelor, Mary number per student increased to 42 
and finally in 1940-41 an average 


of 45 book. were taken out by each 
Duke, Jim Helmer. Elinore Hoven, and 


Ben William •. 
The committee has gone the rounds, 


inspecting all buildings for possible air


raid shelters. It is cooperating with 


the Civilian Defense and with Kalama


zoo County in every way. It will ar
range for having fire and blackout 


drills in both dorms. 
This week a petition has been sent 


to the administration recomm ending 


that those rooms which can be used be 


cleared, that supplies be placed in them 
and that protection for the windows 


be procured. 
All students may help by typing, by 


painting signs, by donating blood. and 
by first aid. Let's all help. 


-K-


Pi Kappa Delta 
Holds Banquet 


The Pi Kappa Delta society held ita 


initiation banquet April 16, in the 


small dining room in Welle. Hall. Pre


ceding the banquet an initiation was 


held in the little club room at five 
0' clock. 


The n ew m embers who were taken 


into the society at this time were: Ed 


Thompson, Charles Haner, Jean Net
cher, Robert Reed, Shannon Cox, 


Jerry Richa rd.on, and Bruce Cooke. 


The formal dinner was held at 6: 15 


with the biggest .teaks that the Welles 
kitche n eers could obtain. 


Bob R eed acted as toastmaster for 


the program fonowing the dinner. 


Shannon Cox spoke in behalf of the 
new members. Jack Montgomery was 


the main speaker of the evening. His 


topic was "Counterfeiting." Dr. Jud


son also made a few comments, 


individual student. 
-K-


Hold Faculty-Senior 
Dinner At P .A. Hotel 


The annual Faculty-Senior banquet 


was held last Wednesday ni ght at the 
Park-American hotel. Following the 


repast a program was held with Prof. 


Overley acting as toastmaster. G. G. 


Robinson spoke for the faculty while 


Bill Burke represented the seniors. 


Burke, in his usual serious vein, imi


tated Dr. Thompson speaking before 
the student body. • 


Kathryn Hetzler sang two numbers 


with Mrs. Overley serving as accom
panist. A quartet composed of Mrs. 


Dunsmore, Mrs. Hames, Dr. Bacon and 


Dr. Dunbar rendered a few musicsl 
selections. 


Following this, Miss Lennards di


rected a stunt program entitled, "Im


pressions of Campus Buildings.' 
-K-


Baldwin Is Winner 
Of Fellowship 


Many of the upperclas.men will be 


interested in the news that has reached 
us to the effect that George C. Baldwin 


who was graduated A. B. from Kalama


zoo College in 1939 and received hi. 


A .M. from the University of Illinois in 
194 I has been awarded a fellow.hip 


at the University of Illinois. 
Thi. fellowship will be for work in 


the field of physics during the 1942 -43 


academic year. His was one of 125 


similar awards anrl'flll(u;ced recently at 


the Univenity. 


Leaves Memories 


Well, the memory books should have 


had 90me very mellow entries in them 
following the "Bombardment Ball" 


'cause as far as we can find out, every· 


one really had a great time. 
There were eighty-seven couples 


dancing in the lounge; a record crowd 


for a Hoben formal. The dinner was 


Singers Give 
Home Concert 
In Our Chape l 


Last Sunday, April 19 at 4 :00 P.M., 


in Stet""n Chapel, the Kalamazoo Col-far above expectations and the dancing; 
was, at times, smooth, distant, and out lege Singers presented their Home Con· 


of this world; and then, just for varia- cert as a climax to their annual Spring 


tion, there was some good solid, down. Concert Tour from which they recently 


h returned. The tour, which took them to·earth swing. The decorations-t e 
brain by-product of Otis, Fox, and through Michigan, Indiana, and llIin


Dasher, with helpful 8uggestions by ois, proved to be a success 8S was the 
half the other dorm, should have Sunday concert. Town.people as well 


proved a match for those of the T row- as students and faculty members com
bridge-blue spotlights on the ceiling prised the appreciative audience. The 


and red ones on the band. And then. choir of 40 voices, under the direction 


h h h of Prof. Henry Overley, sang a varied just to add a misc ievous touc , t ere 
were colored balloons on the walla. Of program of sacred and secular num· 


course, they didn't stay there long. bers. 


Slattery Is To Be 
IQuu n Of The M ay 


Next Friday morning at 10:30, the 


voting machines will be hooked up and 


another election will take place. Only 


next Friday will be the real thing, 


whereas yesterday only the primaries 


were held. From 10 :30 till 3 :30 yes


terday the students ambled up to the 
voting machines and cast their ballots 


for the person they wanted to run for 


the various offices that are held by 


students. 


The main issue is that of Student 


Body President. In this field Warren 


Owens, Sherwood, will oppoae Bob 


Braithwaite, independent, 
Campaigning against each other for 


the poet of Secretary-Treasurer will be 


Connie Peck, Alpha Sig, and Elinore 


Hoven, Euro. 
Art Reed and Phil Jakeway, Philo 


II bb h f Individual singers proved their talent The boya were a gra ing t em or 
b f th t · and Sherwood respectively. are run-


their dates-popping them explosively. to e 0 more an average ra Ing. 
A th D · B h ning for the office of Manager of Ath-


You should have seen the green look mong em, ons unc, soprano. 
on Otis' and Dasher's face-they had and John Sarno, baritone, as soloists letics, 
spent half the afternoon blowing them stood out in their renditions of their The Manager of Music win be either 
up. respective numbers, "Lullaby," and John Sarno, Century, Doris Bunch. 


The boys were rea lly in their glory .. Roof.... Marjorie Collins, Kathryn Eur'o. 
explaining the real machine-gun to the H e tzler, Mary Lake, George Schott, and Bob Reed and Bob Dewey, Philo 
girls. It was surrounded by sand-bags Robert Dewey did splendid in the solo and Century respectively. are battling 


(and some very charming gownless parts of several numbers. it out for Manager of Forensics. 


evening straps) on the plaza . The Madrigal Singers. a mixed group The two contenders for Manager 


Then just to keep up the tradition. of eight selected voices, presented a of Publications are Baird McLain and 


Roy Williams dedicated a dance to number of 16th and 17th century Yvonne Gibaon. 


Barbara Prl'ce-"Tonl'ght We Love." songs. As was the custom in medieval Th C . . fi d b e onstitution was rati e y a 
H ; times. after the evening meal. selected 


mm. rather comfortable margin: 246-2. 
guests sat around a table and offered Oh, yes, we shouldn't forget the 


splendid program that followed the 


dinner. House President Jim Helmer 
was certainly pouring out the oil. The 


distinctive colloquial phrases literally 
Rowed from his tongue. Then too, 


we surprised (we hope) Gil with a 


little birthday gift. Following thia, 


Doris Bunch and John Sarno sang sev


eral numbers, and then, just for con
trast. those two campus-cut-ups, Char


lie Bungert and Jim Pinkham put on a 
swell comedy act, 


songs in an informal manner to the re


mainder of the party. It was such a 
.cene that the Madrigals so delightfully 


enacted. 


Tuesday morning, April 28, the 
Singers win give their concert in an 


assembly program at Central High. 
-K-


Men 's Union 
Sees Movies 


Irene Slattery was elected Queen of 


the May Court. and in her Court of 


Honor she has Virginia Orr, Pauline 


Hartung, Ruth Raseman, all seniors. 


and Helen Kostia, Connie Peck, and 


Alice Cooley. 


Approximately 250 students cast 


their baHoh in this primary election. 


That is a very low number from a 


student body of 400. It has been re


quested that we ask all students to vote 


in the elections next Friday. 


The only thing that even came near Last Thursday evening the Men's -K-


to marring the evening was the tem- Union held a meeting at which movies 
perature. Inside the lounge, it was were shown. The pictures were on the 


just right, but when the girls stepped various methods of training civilian 


out onto the terrace to inspect the defense in England. One reel was de


machine-gun, it was just a little too voted to 8howing how to handle in. 


Singer Finds 
Choir Trip Is 
Not All Music cool for those spring formals. cendiary bombs. 


The boys who do the dirty work The picturea were shown under the 


while the dancers are having a good auspices of the Michigan State Police. 


time , never seem to get any credit, so The State Police received them from 
we'll take this opportunity to thank the Federal Bureau of Investigation 


the boys who cleaned up after the who had obtained them from the Min-


By Daniel James Caruso Dinwiddie, iEsq, 


Wheel We're off I For the next four 


days thereon be no more teachers and 


claasrooms to plague us." The 1942 


Kalamazoo College Choir trip was un


der way. The luxurious Indian Trails 


bus left the p arking lot in back of 


Welles at approximately one o'clock 


on the afternoon of Saturday, April 


I I , with ito load of 40 student singers 
accompanied by their director, Mr. 


H enry (Tank Hank) Overley, and their 


two chaperones, Mrs. E. R. ( 12:30 
Curfew) Hamea, and the Reverend Dr. 


H. L. (Lightfinger) Batta. 


dance. istry of Information in England. 


r Sidelights., ~!. AnTf:~~!.~ War 
, 
My.tery of the W eek: George Otis 


(often known as "draft·dodger") quiet


ly disappeared Sunday noon. Hi. 
roommate. not being very agile be


tween the ears, noticed nothing until 


Tuesday evening when he saw the emp


ty bed in the room and tried in vain 


to recall who was supposed to be in it. 
Curley-head, across the hall , eventually 


convinced George's roomie that Geo,rge 


was not there. Roomie. after wander


in g aimlessly through the hall. moan


ing, "George, oh what have they done 
to you. George," was finally subdued 


and put to bed with the latest edition of 
"Chi ld Life." 


When the word had gotten around 


that George was missing, pandemon


ium reigned while Olaf, down the hall, 


sucked hi. thumb. (At the time, a 


few of the intelligencia suggested that 
Olaf do something of a more construc


tive nature. but no more came of it.) 
Eventually, when Gil had pa.sed am


ongst them with a ball-bat, the merry


makers broke up and carned their 


wounded with them from the field of 


battle. 


Came the dawn. Came the "draft


dodger." Came the word that George 


had enlisted. Came the smelling salts 


and cold compre.ses for the lads with 
weak hearts. Again pandemonium 


reigned and at the time of this writing 
(July 16) .how. no sign of abating There weren't quite enough seat. 


until the supply of sarsparilla runs on the bus for everyone so they in
out. Ferted four folding chairs in the aisle8, 


Scoop of the Week: We have a real with "Coach" Johnny Sarno. in charge 


patriot on campus! Not just one of of seating, made a backfield out of 


these "Remember P earl Harbor" ones. the four extra chairs, calling signals 


but a real, sure 'nuff patriot. You for a shift every hour, on the hour. 


know the chubby little rascal who Of course they had to set an alarm 


drives "Fireball Senior" around 1 Well, clock next to Johnny's head so that he 


that's him (or "he," take your choice). woke up every hour but that was all 


H e just can't stand the thought of right. 


waoting those good rubber (l) tires of After about a fifteen minute ride 


his. Personally thi s writer feels that someone remembered that the pro


it is just an excuse for not taking his grams for our concerts were still on the 


80·ca lled friends downtown. Howeve r. campus, so back we rolled to K. Col~ 
patriotism is not to be scoffed at, no lege, getting on our way for good at 


matter in what queer way it shows it- about I :30. And the n that 150 mile 
.elf. 


Second Scoop of the Week: Thi. col-
umn isn't suppo8ed to be called, "Side


lights of World War II ." In reality, 


the make-up man got the wrong head


line and I didn't have the heart to 


trip into Chicago, with 


bridge, battle.hip (or 


call it), and genera lly 


time. 


people playing 
whatever they 


having a good 


And then Chicago-we got there 


around 5 :30. "rip-snortin' and rann 
make him change it. 


Debate of the Week: Resolved 


(Continued on page 3) I 
to sing." The first item on the pro


that g ram was an alumni club banquet at 


(Continued on page 6) 
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This issue of the Index was left entirely in the 
hands of the freshman class, to do whatever they 
pleased with it. The class, as a whole, has shown 
splendid cooperation In helping to get this Issue 
out and the regular members of the Index staff 
have ably assjsted us. Therefore, we wish to take 
this opportunity to thank ail persons connected 
with this issue of the paper, for their fine h elp. 


Naturally, when we began to think about this 
.. ditorial, many "gTlpes" came into our minds. 
"Gripes" that had laid dormant In our mind all 
winter, and would now have a chance to be aired. 
But, strangely enough, when we started to review 
the events that had seemed so important three 
months ago, they seemed very trivial a few days 


ago. 


The first thing that pops into a smoker's mind 
jq the "no smoking on quadrangle" custom. These 
sIgns, "Keep Off the Grass," are nUIsances, also, 


but both of the preceding rules are for the beau
tification of the campus and, since we do have such 
attractive grounds, we should try to keep them 
that way. 


And then the food. One could go on forever 
citing examples as he went, but that is a universal 
"gnpe" and since Miss Lees can't cater to each 
individual's tastes, she must strive for a happy 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


SNOWDROP 
by 


HELEN GLASER 


It's dark here in the graveyard, but 
it's a warm, friendly darkness. I blew 
the lantern out just now, because the 


harsh, yellow glare seemed too bold, 
too penetrating, and I must not be die


tracted. There is a wind soughing in 


the branches of the old pines, its mu· 


sic a monotonous, minor stra in in the 


back of one's mind-a kind of misty, 


gray curtain against which musinga 


and thoughts may stand out like bold, 
black splashes. It has rained recently; 
and the gravestones, the rough bark 


of the old tree next to me, the slim 
smoothness of the pine needles, the 


Things 
and 


Stuff 
NICKI PRICE 


This i. the story of Super-sleuth Sky
lark, and his canine companion, Pot


shot in quest of adventure, as recorded 


in Skylark's diary, and published with 
alI due apologies to Dione F ayling for 
any futile attempts at erudition. 


Wednesday 
D id peacefully suck an orange to


day, as Pot-shot returned bark for 


bark with chointers who evidently en


countered a nasty horde of cold germs 


between Kalamazoo and Chicago. Me


thinks they' should have listed Mi.s 
little, white church, all gleam damply Berguer as a necessary item to pack. 


when the low-moving clouds part for 


a moment and let through the cool, 


white rays of the moon. I am startled 


by a sudden deluge a. the wind shakes 
the branches of the pine under which 


I am standing, and cold, silvery drops 


Ry against my face. All thin gs about 
me have been freshened, sweetened, by 


the rain, just as my own heart is 


washed of the black poison that has 


Thursday 
Stood on bank of clear water run


ning through College Field, and dwelt 
on thoughts of yestereve, when barbe


cue was in full swing. Wondered why 


Light-Finger Batts did turn cold shoul
dt"r on Hooti e when she h ailed him 


thus. 


Friday 
Ah Spring I And Juniors under ex


It has bee n many months since I pert direction of Warren Owens staged 


have been this near the church. We a classic assembly program. Did 


festered in it so long. 


used to go every Sunday. I can see 


us now, Mary in her new green silk, 


so quiet and proud and sort of shin


ing-like a queen-sitting beside me in 


the buggy, holding the baby carefully 
so he wouldn't wrinkle her dress. Little 
Jane would ride b etween us, because 


her legs were still too ahort and fat 


to k eep up with the older ones when 


they walked ahead to Sunday School. 
I remember the Sunday it atormed 80 


badly. Mary was bending over Joseph, 
kissing his finger where he had caught 
it in the door, and I suggested that 


maybe it would be best to stay at 


lounge in a most obtrusive manner 


under a honeysuckle vine and observe d 


nature. Pot-shot dutifully followed my 
lead. observing nature in his Own way. 


Saturday 
Found myself in a most exasperating 


mood today, after spending the night 


nursing Pot-shoes nose. After this. 


when he observes naure. I conclude 


that he will not observe hornets with 


his nose. Was hidden behind the sand 
bags at the Hoben Formal tonight, and 
did observe a striking array of sum


mer formals and white coats. Stan 
home for once. Mary straightened up Cohn's hair seemed right in line with 


very slowly and turned and looked other objects of summer array. 
at me across the room. It took us 
an hour to get to church that day, but Sunday 
we went. Spent the evening mournfully sym~ 


medl·um. And then too, I' t seems to be a time- thO " g 'th F d WalLe G It was on a Sunday that she-that pa 'z n w, re '" r, regg 
honored custom at all colleges and universities to she left us. Now that I think back Ziegler, Bob Taylor, George Gilbert, 
complain about the food. it seem. right that she should have Charlie Bungert, Bill Kryger, et al. 


d Hear the trains a callin'-oh blues in 
We began to scan the former freshman edi


tions in the files, and we noticed that in the pre
ceding two frosh Issues, one out of three major 
suggestions has been carried out. 


In the May 4, 1940 issue, Baird McLain sug
gested that the Index staff be furnished with a 
room on campus where they could get their early 
copy prepared without having to retire to the 
Index's downtown office. It is difficult enough to 
edit a college newspaper without having to spend 
15 or 20 minutes walking to and from the source 
of supply for news. 


In the May 3, 1941 issue, Tom Preston, frosh 
editor, proclaimed that the soda bar should sell 
c:garettes. He also wished that the Index would 
be allowed to accept advertisements from the var-
10US tobacco companies. 


But there we go again, "griping." 


It was noticeable in those issues of the papers 
that the chief worry of the staff was the lack of 
~chool spirit. It is very seldom mentioned In an 
Index now. 


go ne then, on the day she love ItO 


much. but then it seemed only an- the night. 


other bitter drop in my cup. The day Monday 
had been bad-looking, with a sharp 


Heard pitiful wailing in Welles 
north wind screaming in from the fields 


lounge when Tank Simpson, Fred 
and around the house, and a few min· 


Walker, Bill Kryger, Pinky and Walt 
utes after they closed her eyes, the 


Williams appeared with those nasty 
snow-the first snow of the year- Nazi haircuts. 
began to whirl down. I remember ib 


incessant beating, the stinging and bit· Tuesday 


ing on my llands and face as I sturn· I must confess to having done a hor


bled through the fields. All I recalI rible thing today. Did climb ladder to 
of that night is the never-ceasing, Trowbridge sun-deck and observed 


harsh, lashing cold, and the blackness. Marge Kiefer, Webbie, and Marge Col
When I finalIy crept into the barn and lin. with lobster tints. 
felI, exhausted, into the hay for a Crawled into bed tonight with crim
few hours' sleep, my h eart was as icy inal intentions of sleeping all day to-
and hard as the earth had become. morrow. 


I have never seen such a long, dark -----------------------1 
winter. Perhaps the darkness was in (Continued from col. 2) 


my mind; I cannot say. One day wa9 ' rom thinking-anything to tire me 80 


like another. I can't seem to remem- thoroughly that I might falI into the 
ber whether they Rew by or dragged on bed at night with no strength left to re
with leaden slowness. They seemed to m e mber, to feel the cold emptiness be


merge together to form a long, muddy, side me. And all the while, inside me 


turbid stream, Howing sluggishly into there would be a small, mocking voice, 


the future, winding endlessly into the laughing at the futility, the foolishness 


past. The only thing that distinguished I of going on , for it was as if only a part 


~ne day from anoth er was the morn- I of me was there. I felt like a worm 


lO gs. that ha9 been c ut in two by a spade. 
I grew to hate mornin g. I hated one part of it on the surface, writhing 


to awaken, to find another day stretch-' ::\nd groping. the other part buried un. 


ing ahead that must be lived. As my I d-r the .oil. It was as if I, too, had 
eyes opened there was the first in- "omehow been wrenched apart, and 


tant of blissful numbness, then the one part of me was feeding the stock, 


April 25, 1942 


The Men Behind The Guns 
BRUCE COOKE 


A few days before that momentous Sunday, 
December seventh, I saw John for the last time. 
He was a typical American youth, a citizen in his 
early twenties who had heeded the call of duty and 
had taken up army life. I remember him as a 
good, clean boy with fine Christian ideals; more 
than that, I can picture his appearance as being 
typical of that of the thousands and millions of 


fellows who are under arms with him. 


John wasn't the tall, muscular type, a man with 
a handsome countenance and a breath-taking phys
ique. He was more the average sort. The conven
tionalized description on his draft registration card: 


Age, 22; Eyes, Brown; Race, White; 
Sex, Male; Hair, Blond; Ht., 5' 11 "; Wt. 155, 


really told little but the essentials of his appear
ance. My friend, although he measured a mere 
five feet, eleven inches, seemed to tower above 
those around him. His lankiness may have been 
a contributing factor, for he had always been vir
tually "skin and bones." His shiftiness and lack 
of stability on his feet also gave him the appear
ance of being out of proportion. And then, I al
ways maintained that the only reason he was taller 
than I was the pile of thick hair on that head of 
his. 


Have I intimated that John was an awkward 
and clumsy looking chap? I once thought he was 
myself, but the sight of him in his United States 
Army uniform with corporal stripes on the sleeve 
wiped that memory away. He was a lithe, striking 
figure, this army man. He looked completely at 
home In his khaki outfit, his blond hair leaking 
from beneath the jaunty cap, as he came striding 
across the field to meet me. He returned my wave 
with a bright smile, and as I shook hands with him, 
I studied his features; his face was tanned and rosy
cheeked from a few weeks' training and good food. 
Deep in the brown "windows" of his soul was to 
be seen a sincere belief in his cause. His mouth 
carried grim and determined lines about it, but In 


no way was his confident smile obscured. All in 
all, he looked "ready, willing, and able." 


For me, this young man represented all of the 
youth in America now under arms, all of the or
d :nary, inexperienced, high-minded fellows who 
are being molded into the pattern of soldiers. I 
could not help wondering about the final result of 
this transition. Still pondering over this th,ought, 
I said good-bye to John. I have not seen nor 
heard of him since. 


The war is well under way now. We are really 
embroiled in the Pacific struggle; every day come 
reports of the American participation in battles at 
Singapore, the Dutch East Indies, Australia, and 
in addition our own fight in the Philippines. At 
the same time we are informed of the American 
casualties here, or the the casualties there, of heroic 
sacrifice, etc. I wonder if John is one of them. 


Where IS John, my friend - all the other 
"Johns" In the service? Will they return as the 
same ambitious, courageous young fellows who left 
us? Or have they already been changed? I hate 
to think about it, but I can picture John, lying on 
some deserted battlefield, his body twisted from 


human shape by a machine of war. There cradled 
in a pillow of mud, stones, and debris his head may 
be resting, with the sunny countenance smeared by 
blood and grime. Possibly even his blond head is 
crushed to nothing, or blown to bits, or mangled 


by shrapnel. Where are his confident smile and 
his erect, alert figure now? 


Maybe John still lives; it could be that I don't 
see h im as dead, but wounded-merely crippled 
for life. At least he is a live. But what can life 
mean now? Where are you, John? 


When we, as a class, came to this institution 
of h :gher learning last fall, we were told that there 
was none of that old "fight:n' spirit" left amongst 


the students. If I remember rightly, the first 
football game of the season was a night game with 
Hillsdale. If my memory serves me correctly 
aga;n , d loyal band of rooters stayed down in the 
rain and got soaked to the gills. low, creeping, despairing hopelessness and shoveling the snow, and doing the 


would seep through my body as I be- chores, but the other part of me they Now I can see more clearly. I can distinguish 
And then too, I don't remember that the lads came aware of the cold, smooth pillow had taken away and hidden. the troop ships in San Francisco or New York, dis 


from Western succeeded in igniting the Homecom- beside my own, and the unwrinkled The pond froze over. The land was gorging the'r soldiers There IS John, well and 
mg bonfire. 'Nuff said. Ratne.s of the blankets on her side of hard and sterile. The snow felI and sound-if not my John, then some other "John" 


the bed. I had alway. loved to lie there f II d th d t b d t Throughout the basketball season there were e ,an ere .eeme 0 e no en 0 who represents him and his sacrifice. In each of 
and watch her from the back, a. she the banks of great, dark cloud. that 


excellent turnouts, and the students didn't hesitate . tood at the m,'rror and pat,'ently those returning men rests the spirit of those who would rolI up out of the north and let 
to let the team know that they were there. brushed her hair until it made sharp fall deep, white, smothering drifts to d id not return from the battle field; with them lies 


Maybe it's just the fact that we had fairly suc- little, crackling noises when she touch- pen u. in. But even on the coldest the responsibility of realizing the ideal for which 
cessful teams this year, but then the track team cd it. Her hair was as fine as corn-silk, days I didn't sit idle as I had every their comrades died. None of our boys will really 


and long, reaching almost to her knees, other winter of my life. I would oieze b I I f h II h h d 
has had a very successful season, too, and they are d e ost; on y some 0 t em wi ave foug t an 


so it took her a long time to fix it, an a s hovel and plunge into the drifts and 
btill clamoring for some student support. I cou ld wait until she was ready to part clear the driveway, and even the road, died that there might be others to return to carry 


As a group, the student body has had a lot and braid it before getting up myself. banging the .hovel against the hard on. There is John now, the same fellow, with hi~ 
of pep this year, so let's wind up the season with But after she W8& gone it was dif- -a rth, againot stones, to drive away the boyish, lanky figure camouflaged by the khaki and 
the same "fightin' spirit" that we started out w :th. hrent. I could jump from the b~d, I terrible silence. I felt in my heart that topped by the still-youthful face. Now, however, 


L d h h f "truggle into my clothes, and rush. m' l winter. would never end, for my heart he I'S matured and sobered by the task of takl'ng et's j·l.:st travel own across t e tracks t is a - k d 


I


t':) the day s wor. 199mg, cutting. was like the winter and had forgotten I. 


ternoon and help the track team 


verbial pants off of Hillsdale. 
beat the pro- chopping, straining-anything to keep Ihe call of the meadow-lark, the sound the place of those who penshed. My John came 


(Continued in col. J) I (Continued on page 3) I back, though; so will yours. 
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SNOWDROP 
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(Continued from page 2) 


of rushing freshets. and the tenderness 


of sunlight on bare Hesh. 
I awore I would never go to church 


again, for a God who could do such a 
thing to me was not my God. I kept 


away from the children 85 much as I 
could, because it hurt me to aee them 


laughing and playing while their moth
er lay motionless, forever unable to 


laug h. They would become quiet as 
I came into the room, but I could hear 
them when I went out again. Christina, 
the o ldest girl, stopped going to ochool 


and took care of the younger onea. 


She seemed to get along all right, so 


I gave her some money and told her to 
do what she liked about the place. I 


couldn't bear the thought of bringing 
in a 8trange woman to do Mary's work 
in the house. 


This morning I rose as usual. It W8e 


still dark out as I pushed open the back 


door with the milk pails and sto"d 
there a moment, listening. I paused. 


for I realized that there was something 
n ew and different here, but I couldn't 


tell what it was. Then it came to me 


-an uneasiness in the air, a atir a


mong the bushes, a gentle whisper of 


moisture against the roof. It was start
ing to rain. My heart cried out against 


it. It couldn't be rain' Rain meant 
warmth, and there could be no more 


warmth on the earth. I slammed the 
door, hurried to the barn and through 


the chores, then went back through 


the field. and plunged into my work, 
disregarding the steady drip .. drip .. 


drip . . of the rain on my back. I 


worked furiously aU day. cutting wood, 
my sweat mingling with the steadily 


fallin g rain until my clothes clung to 


my body, and when I tried to raise my 
arms, the damp material pulled at my 


Hesh so that it seemed that I couldn't 


get that aXe above my head. When I 
thoug ht it was about noon I sat down 


on a stump and pulled out a piece of 


bread and some cheese I had in my 
pocket, eating it while the drops ran 


down my face and dripped from the 
brim of my cap. Then I returned to 
my work. 


(Continued on page 3, col. I) 
And so, you see, that's why ] am 


here. Somehow, I was not surprised 


when I found a tiny, white flower grow


ing on your grave. It'. rather like a 


symbol, a message you have sent to me. 
You can never die. For you are the 


seed, and although I cannot see you 


there below the earth, I can see the 
lovely blossom you have sent forth to 


bloom in your place, that our garden 
may not be desolate. I see now hO"\V 


wrong I have been. Oh, Mary, I have 
asked His forgiveness-now will you 
forgiVe me .) 


-K-


Commencement l 
Play Will Be': 


Given May 30 
May 30, as well as being Alumni 


Day, is also the date for the annual 


Senior Commencement play. This 
year, Marjorie Carleton's play, "The 


Barretts" is being given. The play is 


written about the life of the Barretts 
at 50 Wimpole Street, and of the trials 


and tribulations of Rohert Browning in 
winning Elizabeth Barrett. Many of the 
speeches are based directly on the lat


ters exchanged between the two lovers. 
Dr . . Lyman Judson is directing the 


play and will be assisted by Genevieve 
Crandall. 


The father, Edward Moulton-Barrett 


is played by one of the seasoned actors, 


George Hale; the two brothers, George 
and Octavius Barrett are played by 


Quentin Verdier and John Sarno re
spectively; the daughters, Elizabeth, 


Henrietta, and Arabel Barrett, are 


played by June Wilmsen, Nancy Nycum 
and Barbara Kelley ; the servants, 


Wilson, Jean Netcher, and Milly, Betty 
Godley; John Kenyon, a friend of the 


family's, played by Bob R eed; Henri
etta"s friend, Captain Curtees Cook, 
played by Charles Starbuck, and 


Robert Browning, played by Bob 
Dewey. 


The Business Manager is Jean Cox; 


Barbara Price is in charge of staging; 
Florence Drake, Mary Hosford, Joe 
Toruk, Pat Wilson, and Barbara 


When I came in from the field. this Rasmussen are in charge of Properties: 
evening, almost blind with weariness, Cecelia Ehy, Doris Bunch, and Dorothy 
the heaviness inside me not forgotten, Baird are in charge of Publicity ; Art 


but almost too weighty for my body to Reed is in charge of tickets; Helen 


bear, I leaned against a fence -post a Kostia is in charge of the programs; 
minute to rest, laying my head on my Connie Peck, Edith Hoven, and 


arms, with my eyes closed. Somehow, Eleanor Hootman are in charge of 


I don't know just why, I opened my make-up; and Jo Shane is in charge 
eyes and looked down at the damp of the costumes. 
earth from between my arms. A tiny, 


white flower was. growing against the 
fence. Mary used to love them - I 
think she called them .. snowdrop .... 


That little white Hower must have 


lain dormant under the sod all this per


iod of darkness, sheltered from the out
er storms. Now-and I suddenly won


dered what month it was, for I had 


kept no track of time during that long, 


dark eternity-it had come forth, a 
shy, wild, little beauty. I thought of 


my Mary, herself sheltered under the 
soil like a sleeping Hower. But then 


J remembered- my Mary would never 


bloom upon this earth again I With a 
groan I stamped my heel upon that 


flower and ground it into the mud un


der my feet. I wheeled to go into the 


barn, but my heart stopped dead within 
me. Mary was standing there in the 


dusk, her apron pulled up about her 
arms, just as I had 80 often seen her 


. . . Mary, looking at me with such pain 


in her eyes, hut such compassion. I 
staggered and must surely have fallen, 


but she came to me and put her arms 


around me and said, "Father, what's 
wrong} Are you all righ!}" It was 


Christina, our daughter, so like her 


mother that it seemed as if Mary her


.elf had come to me. She had been 


-K-


King Band To 
Play At Dance 


(Continued from page I) 


Thomas, and Bob Reed selling high
priced tickets at a rake·off for a buck 


a throw ($1.00 per couple). Not a 


bad price to cha <ge for a high quality 
band like yours, eh what I 


So you see Mr. King, we're out on 


a limb; however, with your assistance 
we'll be hauling in the greenbacks like 


Joel Clay rakes up leaves in the fall. 
Don't get u. wrong though-this isn't 


a profit-making venture but it will take 


a lot of student support to meet expen
ses. Here's hop in ' you'll accept our 
offer. 


Sincerely yours, 


Shirley Stevens and Ken Krum, 
(co-chairmen) 


Jumpin' Jive Inc. 


Melody Square 


April 25, 1942 
Stevens & Krum Co. 


Kalamazoo College 
Society Bureau 


changing, becoming more and more Dear Mr. Krum and Mi.u Stevens: 
like her mother all these months, and 


I had not once noticed her. 


'"I'm all right. Please, I'd like to be 


alone. dear." It was more gently than 


I had spoken to her for a long time. 


As E'he reluctantly turned and went 


from me, I buried my face in my arms 
and wept. And as I wept, all <he brit


tle, black hate and rebellion that had 


been imbedded so long in my wicked 


heart seemed to melt and dissolve. tak
ing with it the intolerable weight and 


heaviness. And when I finally raised 


Illy head and looked about me, the rain 
had stopped. 


IF .. .. 
(Continued in col. 2) 


Originally I had a chance to open an 


engagement on the west coast begin


ning April 25 and lasting throughout 
the summer at a price that band leaders 


dream about I Did I take it} Not on 
your lifel 


When I received your letter early 


this morning I immediately cancelled 


the west coast engagement just so that 
I might come up to your college and 


give you some of that King swing 


which at the present moment is right 


up to snuff and already to be released 


whenever you say the word. See you 
tonight at 8 :30. 


Yours truly, 


George King 


SIDELIGHTS 
(Continued from page I) 


"Butch" haircuts are very nice. 
Affirmative: Resolved that "Butch" 


hair-cuts are very nice. Now, ladies 


and gentlemen (you too. Brienl), in 


defining the terms, we shall use the def
initions presented by Burke'. "Murphy" 


I. "butch"-a haircut which is some
times short and sometime. long, and 
always nice; 2. "haircut"-that 


which one's hair is after visiting a bar


ber; 3. "nice"-pleasing to the taste; 


dainty; delicate; fine; accurate: pre


cise; particular i scrupulous; fastidious: 
finical; effeminate. 


Negative: I give up I 
Therefore a "butch" h aircut is very 


nice. 


Sports Picture of the Week: "Mitch" 


running around the track eleven laps, 


four mornings per week IIIII 
Prettiest Color of the Week: "Tank" 


Simpson's' face when B.J. first saw his 


abbreviated coiffure. 
Heaviest Objects of the Week: Fred 


Walker's eye-lids on Thursday and 


Friday. (They were mildly repulsive 


(continued in col. 4) 


(continued from col. 3) 
according to the opinion of this writer.) 


Best Idea of the Week: No more school 


until the 35th of May. 


Our beloved sports-editor, In one of 


his weaker moments, blossomed forth 


with the following ode: 


'Tis spring, and you are far away, 


I cannot hope that you'll be true, 
eut when you're kiltSing some other 


guy, 


Remember. 'tis spring here too. 
Editor'. Note: With a sports editor 


like this, what can you expect in the 
way of a newspaper) 


Best Laugh of the Week: Charlie Bun


gert and Jim Pinkham caused more 


sore sides over the week-end than any 
other single thing. Their act at the 


Hoben Formal was amusing in itself 


but the way that the two of them went 
after it so wholeheartedly and seriously, 


made it funnier than ever. 


Perhapo the sight of that wig on 
Charlie cau.ed Pinky to get that brush 


haircut on the following Monday. 


Goshl We ain't got no more space. 


So long. 


Euros Sponsor 
Swimming Party 


Last Wednesday night from 7 :30 to 


9 :30 the YWCA was the scene of wat
ery festivities. 'Twas the Splash party 


sponsored by the ingenious Euros with 
the Kappa. and Alpha Sigs as honored 


guests although none escaped the 


ritual of ducking. 


In the course of the evening races 


were h eld. The winner. of the several 
events were four finalists in the 25 
yard free style: Mary Hosford, Marj 


Collins, Dorothy Coleman, and Eleanor 
Hootman. The four winners of the 


diving contest were Mary Hosford. 


Marj Collins, Deb Fleming, and Eleanor 
Hootman. 


When 9:30 rolled around, the swim


mers and paddlers dragged themselves 
wearily but happily from the pool while 


congratulating the equally weary 
Euros on their novel idea, and possess


ors of baby hair cut. sadly beIl\Paned 
their lack of permanent waves. 


DON'T QUIT COLLEGE 
if you are 17 TURD 19 and want to 


become a Naval Officer! 


You can serve your country best by 
acting on this new Navy P~an now! for Aviation will be selected for 


training to be Deck or Engineer
ing Olucers. In t.h &. t case, you will 
continue your coli' ge prograrr 
until you receive your bachelor', 
degree, provided you maintain the 
established university standards. 


\ 


YOU WANT to fight for your 
country! Are you willing to 


work for it? To toughen yourself 
physically? To train yourself 
mentally for a real job in the 
United States Navy? If you are, 
the Navy wants you to enlist now_ 
You don't have to quit college. 
You can stay in college, continue 
your studies to prepare for active 
duty in the air or on the sea. 


And your college will help you 
do it! In cooperation with the 
Navy, it offers all freshmen and 
sophomores who are seventeen 
and not yet twenty, special train
ing that may win for you the cov
eted Wings of Gold of a Naval 
Aviation Officer or a commission 
as a Deck or Engineering Officer . 


How to Become an Officer 
To get this special Navy training, 
you enlist now as an Apprentice 
Seaman. Then you may continue 
in college, but you will include 
special courses stressing physical 
development, mathematics and 
physics. Mter you success~y 
complete I~ calendar years In 
college, you will be given a classi
fication test. 


Aviation Officers 
If you qualify by this test, you 


may volunteer to become a Naval 
Aviation Officer. In this case, you 
will be permitted to finish the sec
ond calendar year of college work 
before you start your training to 
become a Flying Officer. 


However, at any time during 
this two-year period, you mar 
have the option to take immedi
ately the prescribed examination 
for Aviation Officer ... and, if suc
cessful, be assigned for Aviation 
training. Students who fail in 
their college courses or who with
draw from college will also have 
the privilege oftaking the Aviation 
examination. Applicants who fail 
to qualify in this test will be or
dered to active duty as Apprentice 
Seamen. 


Deck or Engineering Officers 
Those who qualify in the classifi
cation test and do not volunteer 


Those whose grades are not high 
enough to qualify them for Deck 
or Engineering Officer training 
will be permitted to finish their 
second calendar year of college. 
Mter this, they will be ordered 
to duty as Apprentice Seamen, 
but because of their college train
ing, theywillhavea better chance 
for rar.id advancement . At any 
time, if a student should fail in 
his college cou rses, he may be 
ordered to active duty as an 
Apprentice Seaman. 


Pay starts with active duty. 
It's a real challenge! It's a real 


opportunity! Make every minute 
count by doing something about 
this new Navy plan today. 


DON'T WAIT ••• ACT TODAY 


1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college. 


2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station, 


3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details. 


---------------_.-----------------------------------------------------------
U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-I 
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. y, 


2 


Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer training plan for college 
freshmen and sophomores. I am a student 0, a parent of a student 0 who 
is years old attending College at ________ _ 


Na~' ______________________________________________ __ 


Add~s' ____________________________________________ __ 


City & State' ______________________ _ 
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Netters Take To Golfers. Win Traeksters Run 
R d 0 M One. Tie One; A e Hell d I oa nee ore Face Olivet galnst I s a e 


Squad Travels To Chicago; Faces 
River Forest Tennis Club Today 


Team Beats Grand Rapids 
I OYz-7 Yz; Ties Grand 


Rapids j.e., 6-6 


u., 


Those Hornet racqueteers continued happily along th e victory 
trail this past week by taking Kenyon College last Saturday by a 6- I 
count, and running up a score of 8 -2 against Grand Rapids Junior 
College last Wed nesday. Both match es were played on the h ome 
courts. Today the netters journey to Chicago to take on th e R iver 
Forest Tennis Club, which boasts one of the strongest tennis clubs in 
the midwest. 


Kazoo'. doubtful divot diggen started 
started out their leason last Friday by 
chalking up a victory against Grand 
Rapid. Univeraity, The score at the 
end of the meet wa. I 0 \-2 to 7\-2 with 
Kalamazoo on the long end of the 
Icore. In their aecond meet of the .ea .. 
oon, played again.t Grand Rapid. Jun
ior College last Wednesday, the team 
looked none too good in gaining a 6·6 
tie. Next Monday, with a few more 
daya practice under their belts. they 
hope to fare a bit better when they 
face Olivet. The meet, a. la.t Wed
ne.day's, will be played at the Milham 


Park Golf Club. 


After waiting nearly an hour past·-----------------


the .cheduled time for the meet la.t 6-3. 
Saturday becauee the Kenyon .quad 


The Kenyon pair put up aome 
stiff oPPolition in the second set, but 
finally succumbed by a 7-5 count. In 
the other doubles match Braithwaite 
and Soukup took care of Durl\am and 
Burke 6-3 and 6-1. 


was late in arriving, our netters were 


really "rarin' to go" when the time 


came. They found revenge ever 10 


sweet.- Last year, you may remember, 
Kenyon took our team to the cleaners 


by a 5-2 count, and the Hornell were 


determined, to 8ay the leaat, to prevent 
a recurranCe of 1a8t spring' 8 trimming. 
Kazoo's only defeat of the day came 
when Vic Soukup. playing number 
four singles, dropped hi, match to Ken
yon's Ken Dalby, 6-3 and 6-3. 


Thomp.on Looks Swell! 


Johnny Thompoon, in the number 
five singles spot for the Hornets, was 


really burning up the courts against 
Murray Smith of Kenyon, trouncing 


him thoroughly. Smith was able to 
take only one game from Thompson, 


and that lone game late in the second 


set as Johnny coasted to victory. 
Bill Culver, after dropping hi. init


ial game, took the next six and the 
first set from Bill McMurray. Culver 
almost got into difficulty midway in 
the second set, but pulled through un
scathed to take the match easily, win


ning this set 6-3. Bob Braithwaite, 
playing number two in this meet, took 


Bob Durham neatly 6-2 and 6-3. Not 
a single match went past two sets, 


Eric Pratt also winning his match with 


Ken Burke, laking both sets by the 
same score, 6-3. 


Grand Rapid. Easy 


Ten matches were played in the 
Grand Rapids meet, the Hornets win .. 


ning six singles and two doubles. Len 
Russell was the only man to lose his 
single. match. bowing to Fred Stack, 
6-4 and 6-3. Rusoell and Lincoln 
dropped the lone double. match to 
Howard Caulkins and Bob E,sabeger 
6-4 and 6-4. Culver, Pratt, Braith
waite, Soukup. Thompson, and Don 
Staake all came through in their singles 


matche., and the double. teams of Cul
ver-Pratt and Braithwaite-Soukup also 


won their matches without much 


trouble. 


-K-


Although the line-up is .till tenta
tive, the varsity tennis aspirants have 
been weeded down to a team of five. 
Captain Nancy Nycum will fill number 
one singles position with Mary Rosso 


The team seemed to be having a 
rath er off day Wednesday, turning in 
.cores in the 80'. and 90's. Bob Ma-
geT, in the number one spot for KaIa-
mazoo, went around the course in 83 
strokes, while McNorton of Grand Rap
id. toured the 18 hole. in 82 to beat 
him .ix and four. Bob went through 
in 40, taking three holes 88 McNorton 


took. fouT, the other two being even. 


Coming in Mager won the 14th hole, 
McNorton the 13th and 17th. Dan 
Ryan took two of the three points in 


his match with Montgomery, shooting 
an 86 to his opponent's 88. Ryan was 
ahead after the outgoing nine, five and 


two, but dropped the second nine two 


and one, winning the match itself six 
and four. 


In Baird McLain's match against 


Vandermsss's he shot a 91 to Vander


mass's 90, but took the match six and 
five. McLain was ahead after the first 
nine, four and three to take one point, 


got another for winning the match, and 


[ne two players split a point on th~ 


incoming nine, each getting two holes. 


The fourth match played between Bill 
Burke of Kazoo and Massingham of 


Grand Rapids, ended in a tie, six and 
six. 


Win Both Doubles Matches and Jo Shane taking the other singles 


The meet was decided after the berth.. Carol Metzger and Ann Gar- At Random 


singles matches were over, but for good 
measure Kazoo took both doubles 


matches. Culver and Pratt won their 


first set from MacMurray and Dalby 


ret in the doubles combination com


plete the roster. There are no rookies 
on the squad this year and the chances 


of the fern raquetteers look very bright 
indeed. 


May 2nd has been .et a. the date 
for the MIAA Play Day at Albion. 
There will be three entries each in 


riding, tennis, golf, ping-pong, and 
badminton. . . .Speaking of badmin


On the schedule this year is an init- ton, the tournament is going into its 
, ial match with Nazareth next week and fi I . f na .tage., In act, it would be all 
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a meet with Western ae yet to be arr- finished if the equipment hadn't been 


anged. The Athletic Federation of mislaid Tue.day. Barbara Price beat 
College Women tennis tournament Peg Dold to advance into the semi. 
which determines the champion of the finals with Nancy Nycum and Mary 
MIAA school. plus Olivet, will be held Hosford; Kay Hetzler and Lavon 
May 9. In looking over records for Woodward; and Jo Shane and Donna 
last year, in fact for the last two .Brink in the quarter-finals. Nancy 


years, it is found that the fern Hornets Nycum was last year's winner. , .Ping 
walked off with the champion.hip. Be- pong i. advancing a little slower and 
cause of its experienced squad this it would be appreciated if the girls 


column eees no reason why this year would playoff their matches .... 


should be an exception. Euros splash party for the other gal. 


r
~;=:===;=:===========:;,:\ brought to light quite a bit of promis


E. S. RANKIN AGENCY ing material for a well-balanced fern 
swimming team. 


INSURANCE 


203 Kol. Nat'l. Bank Bldg . 
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T earn Jubilant After Squee zin g 
Out Victory Over Albio n 66-65 


With a neat victory over Albion, last year's MIAA track champ
IOn, tucked under their belts, Kalamazoo's tracksters take on Hills
dale today in their second outdoor meet of the current season. This 
present Hornet track squad has good reasons for hoping to cop the 
outdoor title come the end of May and would really appreciate some 
local support in the fashion of a cheering section. The meet today 
i~ their first home meet of the season, so let's get down there and 
root for them. 


Dugout Dope 
By Chu ck Savid i. 


D istance M en Shin e 
In downing Albion last Saturday at 


the former's track by the narrow mar


gin of 66-65 Kazoo uncovered .ome 
distance men that ehould prove very 


helpful before the pre.ent campaign 
cornea to a close. Jim Adams eeems 


The Kalamazoo sophomores kept to at last be hitting his stride, turning 


right on their merry way toward the in a victory in the mile with a time 


intramural softball champion.hip by of 4 :56.6, and walking off with a third 
trimming the haple •• juniors by a 13-6 in the two-mile behind Powers of AI
count. At the same time the seniors bion and Ralph Kerman, who was run


whipped the F rosh by a .core of 8-3. ning his first race for Kalamazoo. 
The ,oph. really started out in a big "Fightin' Jerry" Hoffmaster, the little 


way, getting six runs in the first inning guy with the big heart, pluued down 
off the juniors. a third in the mile in his first attempt 


Here's how the second year men at the distance, while Chuck Woodson, 


went to town in that big firat. Charlie another freshman, took the 880 with 
Bungert opened the game by taking a little difficulty in 2: 1 1.8. It wao abo 
walk and took third on Dick Hogan's Chuck's firat running of the half-mile, 
double. Both men held their bases and he was followed in this event by 


while Al Mulder was striking out and Bry Weage. 
then came home on Ruse Blue'8 two- Giering Paces Team 
bagger. Two more doubles by Bob It was another freshman, Chuck 
Rix and Chuck Niffenegger brought in Giering who grabbed individual .cor
another pair of runs. After Ken Simp- ing honors for the Hornets. He took 


son had popped out, Niffenegger scored twelve and one-fifth points in winning 
the fifth run of the inning 88 "Moose" the 440, tying for second place in the 
Wright was safe on an error. Wright high jump, taking a third in the pole 


tallied the final run of the inning on vault, second in the low hurdles, and 


single. by Al LeRoy and Johnny Sarno. being on the winning relay team. 


After the sophomores had added Jim Helmer's 9.9 tied the record for 


another four runs in the first half of the 100 yard dash. 


h d
Art Reed, MIAA broad jump champ, 


t e tecon , the juniors came forth with 
fi R 


had an off day last week, taking only 
a ve run urry of their own on two 


a second in his favorite event, and 
errors, the same number of walks. and 
F d F II 


' being rather slow in the relay. The 
re u er s homer. The rest of the 


relay team won with ease, however, in 
game was comparatively uneventful, 


h d 
3 :H.61. Chuck Niffenegger, running 


eac si e scoring one more run in the 
third and the sophs counting two more anchor behind Reed, Ciering, and Ron 


Smith, had such a lead when he took 
in the fourth. Al LeRoy, the .oph 


the baton that he didn't even have to 
pitcher incidentally, paced both teams 


exert himself as Albion's last man 
in hitting, getting three hits in four 
. dropped out of the race. It was this times up. 


victory in the relay that gave the meet 
The fre~hman-senior affair looked at K lb' d to a amazoo, ecauSe Just prece ing 


the outset as though it might be a this event, the last one of the day, Al-
first cla.s pitcher', duel, but Bob Reed's bion had gone ahead, 65-61. 
wildness, coupled with shakey field- Bob Reed, another freshman, also 
ing, spelled defeat for the fro.h. After showed up nicely in taking third in both 
Eric Pratt had opened the game by b d roa jump and throwing the javelin. 
bouncing out to the pitcher, Frank Taking the team as a whole, it came 
Howard got credit for a two-bagger through the Albion meet a little better 
when Chet MacDonald misjudged his than had been expected in the dis
Ryball in center field, scoring a minute tances, though not quite as had been 
later a. two or three of the boys pulled hoped for in the field events, but 
a "you take it" act on Piff Thompson'. should chalk up another win today 
Ry to left. The inning ended without against Hillsdale, especially with a 
a ny further scoring a. both Ron Smith little home town support. 
and Jack Bockleman went down swing- ________________ _ 


ing. The seniors added two runs in 


each of the third, fourth, and .eventh 
innings and scored one in the fifth. 
while the frosh counted two in the 


fourth and one in the sixth. The latter 
had a total of four hite during the game 
and the seniors were able to account 
for only one more. 


SIDELIGHTS 


The boys are going to have a great 
time again this year going wading in 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


the creek. Al Reyburn, Bob Patrick, 
Bill Culver, and Chuck Niffenegger are 
just a few who have gotten their feet 
wet so far .... Rumor has it that the 


fro sh are taking up a collection to buy 


glasses for the umpires after laat Wed~ 


nesday's game .... They were really 
hurt when the ump had his back turned 
as Bill Culver was picked off of third 
. . . .e.pecially when Bill scored a 
couple of minute. later .... The frosh 
were also a bit riled at having Bob 
Reed's triple, driving home two runs in 


the fifth, called foul. . . .A. thing. 
turned out it wouldn't have made a 


great deal of difference anyway, but it 


sort of took their spirit away for the 
moment .... Perhaps this column isn't 


the place for this but it seems note· 
worthy to mention that Bob Braith
waite and Eric Pratt are having quite 


a battle for the number two spot on 


the tennis team. Braithwaite was the 


number two man last week against 
Kenyon, but Pratt traded place. with 
him after beating Bob last T ue.day, 
7-9, 6-2, and 6-2. 


r 
BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! We are extending our "special student rate" 


of 15c per game thru the entire week Monday 
thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
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173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 
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Drama Club Vocational Material 
Has Initiation· Is Available To All 


In the April 10th issue of the Index, 


mention was made of the hoat of voca~ 


tional material that is available in the 


office of the Dean. It has been decided 


to follow up this articl~ with weekly 


reviews of material available under 


varioua profeaaione. Journaliam was 


chosen at random, and a short treatise 


on this subject will break the ice. 


In one of the many pamphlets on the 


On Tuesday night, April 2 I, the 
Drama Club h eld a meeting to initiate 
thirteen new members into the Col
lege Players, and to honor those mem


bers who had rendered outstanding 
service to the Players during the year. 
Work in three dramatic productions 
ia required for membership in the Col
lege Players. Tho.e who were initia
ted were: Russ Becker, Doris Bunch. 
Larry Conrad, Betty Godley, Mary Hos
ford, Winona Lotz, Peggy King, Betty 


subject, Ralph McGill, executive ediNewell, Barbara Price, Barbara Ras-
m ussen, Jerry Richardson, Loia Sik- tor of The Atlanta Constitution, At


kema and June Alyce Wilmsen. 


Three members of the Players were 
recognized for outstanding service and 


were presented with pine. They worked 
in five dramatic productions. The peo


lanta, Georgia, statee that the first, and 


most important, requirement for a re~ 


porter ia a varied education. Mr. Mc· 


Gill claims that competition is 80 keen 


ple who were awarded pins were: that editors can afford to be "choosey." 


Larry Bargar, Florence Drake, and They can have their pick of men from 


Monroe Price. colleges. He advocates the study of a 


Each of the new members was re- foreign language, economics, political 
qui red to contribute some type of dra· 
matic offering for their initiation into 
the club. 


-K-


Printers To Start 
In On Boiling Pot 


science, history, and above all, a knowl~ 


edge of Englioh. 


In the words of Mr. McGill, 'The 


Navy Announces 
New Changes In 
V-l Requirements 


New and important changes con-
cerning Class V-I, the Navy's new 
training program for younger college 
men, were announced today by naval 
authorities. The new system is de~ 


signed to replace enli.tmenta for Class 
V-7 which will be closed to civilians on 


Bruce Cooke 
Has Lead In 
Mellerdramer 


Ah hal Me proud beauty I I have 
you under my power now. At Jast 
you are miner Oops, pardon me, I 
was just looking over the 8cript for 
the annual "mellerdrammer" which is 
going to be given in Stowe Stadium on 


May I Cla.s V-7 trains midshipmen 
. May 15. The following people are go-


for ensign commissions. 
ing to cavort around amid the his8e8, 


Under the new program, midship- cheers, and missles of the student body 
man training given under V-7 will be and guest.: Godfrey Goodheart, the 
available only to men enlisting in V~ 1 hone::.t, handsome and stalwart hero 
or other enlisted men in the Navy. will be played by Bruce Cooke; pure, 


Recent change8 in the V-I system al~ innocent True Hope. a heroine to be 
low applicants to choose between train- pitied, is played by Jerry Richard80n j 
ing 88 aviation cadets or deck or en- Agnes Root is ca8t as Mrs. Goodheart, 
gineering officers. Those choosing avi- the dear, sweet, motherly type; Blackie 
ation will become eligible for civilian Blackman, the cunning, sly, and cad
flight training during their Ereahman di8h villian, i8 played by Monroe Price; 
or sophomore year, and then take the Dorothy Conner i8 cast a8 the delight
V-5 Course for Naval Air Force Com- ful Jes.ie Jasmine; and Bob Chilten
missions. don, as Willie Work who never does, 


Another revision in the plan makes completes the cast. 


it possible for a V-5 candidate who Fred Pinkham is director and his as
does not remain in college for two siatant i8 Mary Rosso. Joe Torok i8 
years or who fails to pass the V·I stage manager and Gordon Kurtz and 
classification exami nation with a 8uffi- Paul Gregg are hi! helpers; in charge 
ciently high grade to go to one of the of properties are Evelyn Burns and 
Navy's flight training centers providing Jane Prout; Dione Fayling has charge 
he can pass both the physical and men- of publicity; Jean Cox and Art Reed 
tal examinations for pr08pective avia- are in charge of ticketa; Elinore and 


tion officers. Edith Hoven, Connie Peck, and Pat 


Candidates for the V -7 classification Agne have charge of the make-up; and 
who fail to pass the Navy competitive Shirley Stevens will take care of cos
examination will be allowed to finish tumes. 


5 


Divinity Group 
Elects Officers 


The Minieterial Croup in a recent 
meeting held ita election of officers for 
the coming year. Bill Herman wal 
duly elected president; Walt Yoder, 
vice-president; and Russ Becker, sec
retary·treaaurer. ]n the meetings in 
the near future, plans are being made 
to spend an afternoon studying church 
architecture; and dinner meetings with 
Dr. and Mrs. Hemmes and if possible 
with President Thompoon. 


Next Monday, April 27, there will 
be a convention 8ponsored by the In· 
ternational Journal of Religious Educa
tion, which will bring such nationally 
known religious leaders a8 Luther Wes .. 
ley Smith, to Kalamazoo for confer~ 


ences in the Congregational Church. 


-K-


Dr. Hayward to Speak 
At Student Fellowship 


Dr. Percey R. Hayward, poet and 
editor of The International Journal of 
Religious Education, will speak at 
Student Fellowship Sunday evening on 
the lubject, "Out of Responsibility 
Comes Power." 


Luel Simmons, editor of the 1942 
Boiling Pot, has announced that the 
printer8 will start work on Monday, 
April 27. All copy is in now, and most 
of the plate. have b een made. The 
covers, which were exceedingly difficult 
to obtain, have been delivered to the 
bindero, and it won· t be long before the 
annuals will be rolling off the pres.es. 
They will be in the hands of the stu
dents on May 17th. 


boy or girl considering a neW8paper 
career ought to divest that considera. 
tion of the word, 'glamor: The ~fiction 
stories, the movies-each has contri. 
buted its share of 'fiction· of glamor. 
There is a glamor, a very definite type, 
but not the movie-type. It is found 
through work. It appears after the ap
prenticeship. The newcomer placed on 
the police run experiences a sort of 
thrill. The real ·fun' of newspaper work 
comes only with work." 


their aecond calendar year, now equiv
alent to approxima tely three school 
years under the new speedup program 
of most college8, b efore they are as
signed to active duty as apprentice sea
men. The former ruling permitted them 
tl') fini8h their sophomore year. 


Dr. Hayward i8 a writer, public 
speaker, and editor o'f national repu
tation, and only because he will be in 
the city for several purposes has it been 
possible to secure him as speaker at 
Student Fellowship. The service will 
be held in the First Baptist Church at 
6:30. 


Thi. years play is most interesting, In the fellowship period beginning 
and several times, I found mY8elf look- at 6, the dramatic choral reading, 
ing around and then curling my mous~ " Daniel," written by Vachel Lindsay, 
tache. I tried to crack a bullwhip, like will be given. Miss Pat Campbell will 
a real, sure-nuff villain, but after near- conduct devotions, and Bob Embs will 


ly putting out one eye, I returned to give a 3.minute book report. All stu
curling my moustache. But all kid- dents are invited to participate in the 
ding aside, this play really make8 one 


-K-


Library Exhibit 
An interesting exhibit of hand illum


inated rnanuscripta will be shown in 
the display cases in Mandelle Library, 
starting Mon'day, April 27. These and 
many other 8imilar one. were given to 
the college by the late Alfred Todd. 


The~new ~" 
t' • 


with College Girls 


COBBLERS 
and 


KEDETTES 
Slack 6- Play Shoes 


2.95 to 5.95 


V & A BOOTERY 
202 S. BURDICK 


Mr. McGill empha.izes two points 
especially. I. If you find the work 
boring, get out as fast ae possible. 2 . 
If, after two or three months in 8 news
paper office you still like it, work hard. 
Thrive on work. 


There ue also many pamphlets dis
cU8sing the possibilities of women in 
the journalism field. They all agree 
on one point, however, and that i. that 
women have a much more difficult time 
making a place for themselves than do 
men. Miss Iohbel Ross stat... that a 
woman must be capable of persuading 
the editor that ahe can do a man"s 


work, and then do it. She say. that an 
editor is hiring reporters, not men or 
women. A reporter is good if he gets 
his as.ignments, and that does not take 
into consideration whether or not that 
reporter i. a man or woman. Mi8s 
Ross claims that the field has been 
broadened to a great extent and for 
proof, she points out that there were 
300 women reporters in 1903 and in 
1930 there were 11,924. 


"There are compensations, however," 
says Mias R08s, "but a woman must be 


Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox 
recently wired the h eads of 1,000 col
leges and universities urging their sup
port of the new program. 


"America is counting upon the na
tion's college freshmen and sophomore 
daaaes to provide future officers for 
the United States Navy," the message 
read in part. 


··Thi. special college program which 
is known aa the V-I plan is democra. 
cy's inteJJigent and practicable way of 
meeting America's urgent need for 
thousands of young coJIege.trained offi
cers withcut breaking down our edu
cational 8ystem or forgetting future 
needs for training them for civilian 
life after the war ia won." 


Through natjon~wide co-operation 
with the V-I program the Navy hopes 
to commission a minimum of 35,000 
officers a year for duty with the Naval 
Air Force and the fighting units at sea. 


willing to forego the usual feminine Student applicants for V-I are en
vanities. The compensations come with listed as apprentice seamen in the Na~ 
the rubbing shoulders with persons of val R eserve. They are placed on in
all stations of life. If a woman is will- active duty. however, until their col. 
ing to give up a life of ease, she can lege period of training is completed. 
watch contemporary history from a High school seniora who have been 
front row seat." accepted for admission at accredited 


Further material on thi. subject can coHeges, or freshmen and sophomores 
be found in the Dean's office. Mrs. at such colleges who are not less than 
Arthur Best has complete command 17 and under 20 year. of age are eli


over the material, but from all indica- gible. 
tions, .he will be lenient about signing The standards for the V-I physical 
it out. Her only requirement is that examination wiB continue to be the 


on returning the material, each student "'ame as those applying to apprentice 
seamen. Application forms can be obwill fill out a brief questionaire. 


'::================~;=================::::.: tained from D ea ns at most colleges or I': \ at any Navy Recruiting Station. 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 
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Miss Donaldson In 
Schoolcraft Speech 


Miss Birdena Donaldson .poke at a 
Mother-Daughter banquet at the Pres
byterian Church in Schoolcraft last 
night. Miss Donaldson' a topic was, 
"Women in the National Emergency:' 


r-------------------------~\ 


\ 


T.A. YLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


meeting. 
"sit up and take notice." 


I have never witne.sed any of the 
previous "mellerdrammer clas8ics·' but 


from all reports this promises to far 
outshine any other play of its kind, so 
let" s keep May 15 free for chills, 
thrills, and real fun. 


-K-


Wilmsen Takes 
Sherwood Prize 


June Alyce Wilmsen was declared the 
winner of the Sherwood Prize in ora
tory in chapel on Thursday, April 23 . 
The title of tbe oration was "Listen, 
World I" 


The Sherwood Prize has the dis
tinction of being the oldest one on 
campus. This award is given for the 
best delivery of a declamation by a 


freshman at a public contest. In 1936-
39, the Sherwood Prize was awarded 
to Nancy Nycum; 1939-40 this honor 
was equally divided between Ardith 
Boekeloo and Alan Reyburn, and John 
Sarno received this prize in 1940-41. 
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THE BOSS 
and 


OSKAR 
DEAR OSKAR YOUVE DONE 
A PRETTY 
GOOD JOB THIS YEAR 
IN YOUR COLUMN AND 
WERE PROUD OF YOU 
BUT THE ONE 
QUESTION THAT IS UP 
PERMOST IN THE 
STUDENTS MINDS IS 
WHO IS OSKAR 
EVERYONE READS THE 
COLUMN BUT NO ONE 
KNOWS 
WHO YOU ARE 
CANT YOU DO SOMETHING 
ABOUT RELIEVING 
THE SITUATION MAYBE YOU 
CANT DO 
IT UN 
TIL THE LAST ISSUE 
BUT THEN WONT 
YOU PLEASE REVEAL YOUR 
IDENTITY 
SAY OSKAR YOU KNOW THAT 
ITS NOT VERY OFTEN 
THAT I CAN 
GET ON CAMPUS BUT THE 
OTHER DAY I WAS UP AT 
WELLES 
AND I NOTICED THAT 


Cute 
• rlsp 


oUon 


$4.50 to $14.95 


Aunt Katie's Shoppe 
The Marlborough 471 W. South 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "V ALU-P AK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


MARIAN JOHNSON 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


A LOT OF 
THE FELLOWS ARE WEARING 
CREW CUTS HOWS 
ABOUT TELLING ME 
ABOUT THIS 
I 
HAD NO 
IDEA THAT 
THE BARBER BUSINESS WAS SO 
PROSPEROUS 
WHAT DO THE GIRLS 
THINK ABOUT IT 
I HAD 
ALSO FORGOTTEN 
ABOUT 
THE FROSH 
EDITION 
WHEN I BROUGHT THIS 
LETTER 
TO THE INDEX I 
STOPPED AND 
WATCHED THE GUYS AT 
WORK 
THEY WERE REALLY 
HA VING A TOUGH 
TIME 
WELL ILL BE SEEN 
YA NEXT WEEK 
YRS SINCERELY 
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BOSS 


Hamlet: 
Retold by Joyce Williams 


Hamlet's mama, Gertrude, was no 


lady. Within two months after King 
Hamlet'. death, she got hitched up with 
his brother, Claudius, a regular old 


snake in the grass. 
Feeling that someone in the family 


should tear his hair with grief and 
because he personally was so shocked 


at his own mama, Hamlet went around 


the palace with .uch a long face that 
he nearly tripped on his chin. 


Another thing that was bothering 
him was the way his dad kicked the 
bucket. Claudius explained his death 
as the result of a snake bite: but Ham


let had a sneaking suspicion that that 


snake was Claudius. 


One night about twelve, Hamlet's 
eyes nearly popped out of his head 


when he saw the ghost of his dear de
parted pater. Papa told Hamlet he 
was on the right track about Claudius, 


and to do something about it, but to 


leave the queen alone, as her con


science would catch up with her. 


Our hero cooked up a pretty clever 


scheme. He pretended he had gone 
plumb loco. and was not only down in 


the dumps all the time but was down
right rude to even the apple of his 
eye, Ophelia. 


Now Hamlet was on pretty good 


terms with some court hams, who 


called themselve. actors, and he talked 
them into giving a play for the king 
which in reality was the story of hiS 


father' 8 death. 


STATE 
Today and Saturday, April 24, 25: 


Bob Hope and Vera Zorina in "LOUIS
lANA PURCHASE" with Victor Moore. 


Starting Sunday, April 26: Bud Ab
bott and Lou Co.tello in "RIDE 'EM 
COWBOY" with a big supporting cast. 


CAPITOL 
Today, April 24: "THE CORSICAN 


BROTHERS" with Dougla. Fairbanks 
jr., Ruth Warwick and Akim Tamiroff. 


Starting Saturday, April 25: "THE 
SHANGHAI GESTURE" with Gene 
Tierney, Victor Mature, Walter Hous


ton and Eric Blore. Cartoon and lat


est news. 


FULLER 
April 24, 25: "UNEXPECTED UN


CLE" with Anne Shirley and james 
Craig. Also showing: Zane Gray'. 
"LONE STAR RANGER." 


April 26, 27, 26, 29: "SECRET 
AGENT OF JAPAN" with Preston Fos
ter and Lynn Bari. Added feature, 
"AFFAIRS OF JIMMY VALENTINE" 
with Dennis O'Keefe, Ruth Terry and 
Gloria Dickson. 


MICH1GAN 
April 24, 25, 26: "CADET GIRL" 


with Carole Landis and George Mont
gomery. And, "LADIES IN RETIRE
MENT" with Ida Lupino and Loui. 
Hayward. 


April 27, 26, 29, 30: Robert Taylor 
and Lana Turner in "JOHNNY EA
GER." 


UPTOWN 
April 26, 27, 26: "DAWN EX


PRESS" with Anna Nagel and Michial 
Waylen. Al.o: Edward Norriss in 
"THE MAN WITH TWO LIVES:' A 
.how starting Wednesday will be an
nounced in the Gazette. 


good talking to. She called him to her 
room but it ended with Hamlet doing 
the talking and Gertie being put on 
the pan. 


In the meantime Claudiu. had 
planted Ophelia's father, Poloniu., in 
the room of the queen. When she 
cried for help (Hamlet, naughty boy, 
was using pretty strong language), he 


started to move from behind the cur


tain. Hamlet let him have it, thinking 


it was Claudius. but it was Polonius 


who keeled over at his feet. Imagine I 
This gave Claudius an excuse to ship 


Hamlet to England, where by order of 
some letters, carried by two of the 


king's stooges, he was to be rubbed out. 


just before he was taken off the boat 
and put ashore by some pirates, Ham


let, suspecting some foul play, found 


the letters and .witched his handle for 
that of the courtiers. Incidently, the 
courtiers were never heard of again. 


It was rumored that they met a mys


terious death in England. 
The trick worked. When he caught H Claudius hadn't given up yet. e 


on, Claudius used that old excuse of a talked Laertee into challenging Ham
headache and made fa.t tracks back let to a playful little duel, with a nice 


friendly sharp-pointed poisoned sword. 


a Laertes did his part, but Hamlet, not 


:::===============:::::; realizing how badly he was hurt, suc-


I 
\\ ceeded in getting at Laertes and finish-


to his chamber, By this time Gertie 


had decided her little boy needed 


THE ing him off. 


that she had been poisoned. She had 
S HOP taken a drink from a poisoned jug 


C H 0 C 0 L ATE J just about that time, Gertie yelled 


I \ Claudius-the rat-had prepared for 


:::===============~~================:; Hamlet in case he got thirsty. 
Laertes .pilled the beans before he 


OUR SPORTSMAN SHOP 
features 


White Coats 
for your Spring and Summer Dances 


also -


SPORT JACKETS SLAX SWEATERS 


KOOI-KNAPPER CO. 
128 NO. BURDICK ST, 


died and Hamlet, realizing hi9 minutes 


were numbered, grabbed the poisoned 


sword and made quick work of Claud-
ius. 


Hamlet dies. Story ends. 


Phone 5516 


Choir Trip 


(Continued from page 1) 


the Top 0' the Town Restaurant, with 


the choir scheduled to sing afterward •. 
Dinner was to be served at 8even 


o'clock. Well, we were able to sit 


down at the table belore eight anyway. 
And what a meal - chicken in the 


rough (and I do mean rough); no 
knives, no forks, no spoons, no nut


tin·-ju.t bare fi.ts. They did make 
things a little easier though, by tieing 


clever little bibs with pockets for the 
chicken bones (I hope that's what they 
weTe for) aTound OUT necks. You 


should have seen Pres. Thompson with 


a bib tied around him. 
About 9 :30, with dinner and speeches. 


etc., over, the choiT started their pro


gram. We were supposed to be picked 


up by the bus about this time, but 
why worry? The bus driver could 
amuse himself driving his little go-cart 


around the loop. About an hour later 


we fini!thed our first concert of the 


tour very successfully, loaded into the 


bus once more, and headed for Chi
cago's far south side, where we were 


to spend the night. Most of us got 
to hed by around one o' clock or so and 


got up the next morning to sing sev
eral numbers at the morning services 


of the Morgan Park Bapti.t Church. 
Sunday was rather uneventful - we 


rpent the afternoon at leisure, sang in 


Orchestra Hall Sunday evening, and 


were on our own after eight o'clock. 


It might be said here that quite a gay 
time was had by all who stayed at the 
Allerton Hotel overnight. 


Monday morning saw us leave Chi


cago and head for Fort Wayne, In
diana. (It also saw "Lightfinger" try 
to walk out of the hotel without paying 
the bill). At Fort Wayne we gave a 
radio program in the afternoon and a 
concert at the First Baptist Church 


at night, Sandwiched in between these 


two was a choir banquet, at which 


"Sissy" Sa rna acted as toastmaster 


Then came a race against time al we 


arrived in South Whitely ju.t in time 
to sing at the high school there, ru.hed 
out, had a hamburger lunch on the 


hu., and just made Three Rivera on 
time. Another hour's singing and then 


things slowed down a bit as we took 


a leisurely ride to Battle Creek. 


Supper in Battle Creek and then 
came our last concert of the day and 
the tour. Before this final concert gifts 


were preaented to the director, the 


chaperones, and the bus driver to show 


that we .till loved them alter all. 


Sometime along the way Paul Gregg 
dropped hi. gla.ses behind the back 
!!Ieat of the bus. It seems that the bUI 


company locks its seats in. and the 


whereabouts of the key was unknown. 
Paul wasn't the only one that had the 
misfortune to lose things. Chuck Sa· 


vidis wasn't able to keep track of much 


of anything, losing his suitcase in Chi. 
cago and his glasses in Fort Wayne. 


He even came back to school wearing 


one of john Koehneke's brand new 
.hirto. We do .incerely hope that both 
Paul and Chuck have regained their 
lost articles, and that their mentality 


has improved sufficiently to allow them 
to keep all their belongings in the fu-


ture. 
The whole .how ended with the .ing-


ers returning to the campus somewhere 


in the vicinity of 10:30 Tuesday night, 
announcing their homecoming by ser


enading the two dorm. with the Kala
mazoo Alma Mater Song. 


(Most eveTyone wanted to toast him 2\:================~ before the evening was half over). He ( 
was kept pretty well under control. 


however, as "Tank Hank" was sitting 


quite near him. 
You should have seen the look on 


"Tank Hank· ... face though, when they 
pulled a lipstick besmeared handker
chief out of hi. coat pocket-But how 
they found that bottle Mrs. Hames 
had hidden in her coat is more than 


I figure out. The high .pot of the 
evening came when "Tank Hank" was 


held as a hostage after "Lightfinger" 
put on a repeat performance of his 
Chicago act of walking off without 
paying the bill. 


CORSAGES 
Moderately Priced 


After the concert at the church the 
choir members stayed at the homes of 


the congregation, and got up early the 


next morning to sing in the Central 


Each individually styled to 
meet your requirements 


High School of Fort Wayne. 
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Refreshing 


$395 to $795 


Kay Dunhil . Nelly Don. 


Georgiana. June Arden . 
Lynn Gray ... you will find all 
those labels among this excep
tional collection of summer cot
tons. Pretty and cri p and 0 


cleverly styled. See them today 


III the ... 
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The World 
At War 
by H. James Helmer 


Since the arrival of that little kid in 


a diaper. we call him 1942. there have 
been a considerable number of impor. 


tant events taking place in the Pacific. 
As we all know Winnie Churchill blew 


into Wash ington one day and with him 
were several of the high ranking offi.· 
cials of the English military organiza
tion. T he reason that Church ill came 


to t he U.S. was to straighten around 
a lot of different ideas and to make 
plans for a more unified course of des· 


truction of Hitler and all that that 
dictator stands for. While Mr. Church
ill was here in the U.S., t h e repreaenta· 


tives of 24 other countries which are 
opposed to the totalitarian 8ch~me of 
thing ... . united all of their natural re· 
sources with those of England and the 


U.S., so t hat Hitler a n d t h e rest of his 
coho r ts would be put to a lasting flight. 
These countries, 26 in all, besides 
pledging their aid in resource&, also 
pledged themselves to not enter into 
any separate armistice with any of the 


totalitarian forces. 
Say, that Priorities Board is really 


putting the clamp on things, aren't 


they? It is at such a time 8S this when 
those people who loath, and I can't 
blame them, war profiteering, come 


forth with their strongest arguments. 
Profiteering in time of war is a bad 


lhing. we all agree on that. But what 
concerns me is the fact that in the 
majority of instances, particularly at 
the beginning of such a struggle as 
this, the government must put prior. 


ities on such things as rubber, not 
necessarily from the point of view of 
shortage right now, but instedd of 


shortage that will be incurred in the 
days. weeks and months that are to 
come-some foresight must be used. 


Manila has fallen as has the Cavite 
Naval Base; the Japs are bombing the 
daylights out of Singapore, the Malayan 


cities, the eastern coast of Sumatra, 
and are supposed to be tinkering with 
the thought of bombing Australia
this is all old and the most of us ex
pected that such things would occur. 
and it is wilhout doubt that similar oc
currences shall happen again. How· 
eVer, I'm confident to the extent that 


t hey shall occur only in decreasing 
numbers, since the allied powers are 


fast becoming a unified thing. Archy 
Wave II has been made the Generaliss
imo of all the land fighting in the Pa
cific arena-MacArthur haa. is and will 


be too busy to assume such a broad 
and complete command. Wavell is a 
good man and he showed his content 


when he was chasing the Nazis through 
the northern part of Africa a little over 


a year ago. Though Manila has fallen, 
the small island of Corregidor, of which 
We shall undoubtedly hear a great deal 


since the newtpapers are beginning to 
play upon it as being another Tobruk, 


is still holding out. This is a key point 
since it has a very commanding posi· 


tion to the entrance of Cavite Bay and 


, \..,_ .... _v .... 
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College Plans F or War Time Schedule 
Sleigh Ride Is Sponsore::l Jointly By 
W.A.A. and F rosh; Five Sleighs Hired 


Ticket Sellers Report 
Sellout Is Anticipated 


Put on those new ski-suits gals, and 


fellas get out your red flannels be
cause all of you are guaranteed a heap 
of fun at the party sponsored by the 


W.A.A. this Saturday evening. 


At 7 :30 sharp in front of the gym 
five sleigh s will dig their steel run


ners into the crunchy snow and each 
one pulled by a pair of noble steeds 


will whirl away down Academy and 
out into the countryside for ' a real 


oldfashioned sleigh ride . 


All fooling aside , why not cast off 
those dignified airs and take your hair 
down? Here's your chance to really 


cut loose and have a rip-roaring time I 


During the course of the evening the 
sleighs will pause in their merry chase 
over the countryside to stop at the 


Washington Square Cabin where re· 
freshments consisting of meat loaf 
!landwiches, potato chip8. hot choco· 


late. and wafers will be served. Then 
on with the ride I 


Tickets will be sold for 50 cents 
apiece and there are only a few avail


able tickets left now, so you'd better 
hop to it, if you don't want to miss 
out on all the fun. They can be pur


chased from Marian Johnson, Barbara 
Kelley, Dori. Bunch, Jim Plate, and 
Carleton Sttome. Barbara Kelley and 


Jim Plate are co·chairmen of the af· 


-K-


Campus Is Scene 
Of Debate Meet 


Kalamazoo College will again play 
host to the annual meeting of the wo-
men's invitational debate tournament 


to be held on campus, January 14. 


Debating teams from Albion, Alma, 


President Paul Lamont Thompson 
was elected vice-president of the Na· 
tiona I Conference of Church-Related 


Colleges Tuesday at the closing ses
sion of the Christian Educator sev


enth annual meeting in Baltimore. 
Dr. Thompson returned to school 
Wednesday after a three-day meet


ing. 
Irving Maurer. president of Beloit 


College, Beloit. Wisconsin, was 
named president of the organiza· 


tion. 


Fritz Wolff Will 
Play In Concert 


The Sunday Afternoon Concert Ser
ies will start upon its fourteenth sea


son by presenting Mr. Fritz Wolff, staff 
violinist for the National Broadcasting 
Company, in Stetson Chapel next Sun


day at 4 o'clock. 
Mr. Wolff graduated from Kalama


zoo in 193 I and later received his bach
elor and master d egrees in music at 
Northwestern University. For the la8t 
six years he has been staff vi olinist 


for the N.B.C. 
Mr. Wolff will be accompanied by 


Mr. Philip Warner, pianist and com· 
poser. r-.1r. ~/arner is the composer of 
Thumbnail Sketches, which was played 
by the Kalamazoo Symphony, as well 


as the composer of a symphony re
cently played by the N.B.C. Symphony, 
conducted by Leopold Stokowski. Mr. 
Warner has also composed a piano 


concerto which will be played by the 
Illinois Symphony this year. 


The program for this sixty-eighth 


concert will be: 


I. 


2. 


Concerto No. 
I Adagio, 


11 Adagio 


5 in A Major Mozart 
Allegro aperto 


III Minuetto, Allegro, Minuetto 
Mr. Wolff 


Piano rolos 
Sarabande Bach-Chiapusso 


• Prelude in G sharp Rachmaninoff 


L'lsle Joyeuse Debussy 
Mr. Warner 


Hope. Western Michigan and Michigan 
State have been invited to the tourna


ment. Lunch at Welles Hall followed 
by speeches by the contestants will 
begin the meet. 3. 


Sonata in A Major 
for violin and piano 


I Allegro amabile 


Brahms 
After lunch three rounds of debates 


on the subject, Resolved: That the Fed
eral government should regulate by 


'aw all labor unions, will be held. The 4. 
debates are to be rated and the team 
w~nning the greatest number of de
bates will be the winner. 


On the team for Kalamazoo are 


11 Andante tranguilo 
III Allegretto grazioso 


Nigun Ernest Bloch 


Romance Schumann 
Hora Staccato Dinicu-Heifetz 


Mr. Wolff 


Registrar Offers 
Six New Courses 


Art 36. French Art in the Nin e 


t eenth a nd Twentieth Centuries: In 
addition to a survey of French painting 
in the Nineteenth and Twentieth Cen· 


turies, the art of the Eighteenth Cen
tury will be considered brieRy as an 
aid to a better understanding of the art 


1


0f the Nineteenth and Twentieth Cen
turies. Revolutionary and Imperial 


Classicism; Romanticism and the new 


I 
attitude towa~ds nature; ~ict~rial and 
Political Reall!nTl; ImpreSSionism; and 
the constructive art of Cezanne as a 
new mode of artistic expression will be 


studied. (Offered instead of Art 32 .) 
11 :30 T., Th., S. 


English I 16. Western World Liter


ature. The purpose of this course is to 
survey and analyee the intellectual her
itage of Western civilization. Endur· 
ing masterpieces of ancient Greece and 


Rome, of medieval and modern Europe, 
are read and discussed in the light of 
their impact upon the thinking of their 


day and ours. Three houTS, second 
semester, 1941-42. 9 :00 M ., T. , Th. 


Dr. Hinckley. 


Steps Taken By Faculty 
At Meeting Wednesday 


Tentative plans for introducing shorter 


term8, more frequent exams, a stiffer 
work program, and certain new courses 


in order to put the college on a war 
time basis by next aemester were dis 
closed by President Paul Lamon 


Thompson Wednesday. At a faculty 
meeting Wednesday night, the problem 
was discussed and steps taken to carry 


out adopted measure8. 
Dr. Thompson returned Wednesday 


afternoon from Baltimore where he at 
tended a meeting of the American 


Association of Colleges. Originally 
scheduled for Cleveland, the convention 


was moved to Baltimore at the gov 
ernment' s request. For two days, offi 
cera of the army and navy as well as 
civilian officials discussed issues 0 


importance in regard to higher ~duca 
tion and the war. 


"1 think we all ag-e, that we should 


trim our sails before the storm breaks 
at its worst," the president said. "We'll 
try to discover the ways of adaptation 


best for the students and for winning 
the war." In chapel Thursday morn 


ing. Dr. Thompson also outlined the 
situation and discu~sed the methods of 


adapting Kalamazoo College to the na 


History 128. A History of the Am
ericas: Independence. A study of the 
history of the Americas, north and 
!louth, including the winning of indep- tion al emergency. 
cndence and the national progress sub- In order to allow drafted men to 
sequent thereto. The history of the fini.~h as much of their course as p08 
United States will be compared with 5ible six week periods may be insti 


that of other nations of the Americas tuted with exams following each per· 
north and south. This will be followed iod. A .y<tem may be worked out 
by a brief survey of the history of Can- whereby drafted seni'Jrs can get gradu


ada, and the remainder of the semester ation credit by taking a special com 


d h h h · . t ' n at the time will be given to the stu y of t e istory pre enslve examma 10 


of Hispanic America since the wars of they must leave. 
Independence. Three hours. second Additional courses in public admin· 


semester, 1941-42. 11 :30 M., W .• F . istration to meet the government'. 
Dr. Dunbar. needs will be offered, which mean 


of Per-
changes in the business and economic 


Psychology 8. Psychology 
departments. Chemistry. physics and 


sonnel Management. Application of 
biology may be changed to meet certain 


psychology to executive leadership, 
I government requirements. 


testing of personnel, vocational se ec-
tion. human relations in business and For the girls Red Cross activities will 
indu .. try. problems of maladjustment, be closer integrated with college work. 


measurement of attitudes, civil service. Specifically, knitting and first aid in 
9 :00 W ., F. , S. Dr. Hemmes. rt ruction will come up for attention. 


On the whole, the college will prob-
Economics 22 . Economics of War. 


An analysis of war·time problems of 
industrial production, agriculture. la


bor. prices, finance. business policy 
and consumption now arising in the 
United States. Prerequisite, sopho


more standing. 10:30 M., W., F. (Of
fered instead of Economics 21 .) Dr. 


Osborn. 
The Great Religions of the World. 


Religion I 14. Will be offered next 
semester instead of Religion I I 6. Dr. 


Dunsmore. 


ably decide to drop certain extra-cur


ricular activitie8 to gain t.~me for war· 
time pursuits. The senate will probably 
decide to limit some of its plans in or


der to devote its energies elsewhere. 


the capital of the Phillipines, Manila. G enevieve Crandall, who is in charge 


There have been a number of peo- o f the tournament, Jacquelin Crooks, 
pIe who have said that this war was Shannon Cox, Pauline Thompson, Jerry 
going to be a long and difficult one, Richard <on and Jean Netcher. 


F olJowing the concert about sixty of 
Mr. Wollf"s friends will be entertained 


with him at tea by Dr. and Mrs. Thom
as Walton and by Mr. and Mrs. Ever


ett Hames. 


Other changes which have been 


made include the following: French 2 
will meet in one section at 9 :00 M., T., 


Th., F.; Psychology 2 will meet at 
10 :3 0 M., W., F.; Psychology III will 


be offered to any majors in that field 
who wi!h to take it; Political Science 
I 18 will be offered if elected by ten or 


more students; SO'ciology 126 will be 
offe red instead of Sociology 124. 


John W. Studebaker, federal com 
missioner of education presided at one 


meeting and spoke on "Mobilizing Ed 
ucation for War Service." Other noted 


rpeakers were Paul V. McNutt, admin· 
istrator of the federal security agency, 
Robert Patterson, under-secretary of 


war, and Brigadier-General Lewis B. 
Hershey, director of selective service. 


Such problems as engineering science, 
and management defense training, col


lege student morale, and the supply of 


teachers were also discussed. 
but for the life of me, I do not seel--------------------________________ _ 


where they get so pessimistic. I truly 


believe that this war shall be Over by 
the summer of 1943, and that th~ final 


stages of the present conRict will have 
been entered into by the end of this 
year. As far as the war being diffi


cult is concerned, who, pray tell. has 
ever !'een a war that was not a diffi


cult ond Anything that is difficult 
to achieve, is achieved only through 


force, and the very word force den o tes 
nothing but difficulty - no, I'm not 


talking in riddles, for there is a heap 
of logic there. 


Another thing, in closing, that both
ers me no small amount, is the hatred 
which we Americans try to take upon 


ourselves towards our enemy. It seems 


to me that We should judge our en· 
ernies not as being hateful. but instead 
as just being wrong. We should re


member that our enemy is fighting for 
something that he thinks is right. How


ever, one of us is wrong, and it is the 
country which is wrong, that wil1 learn 


of that wrongness. Yes. this all sounds 
like philosophical drivel to the most of 


You, but from the belief of such a 
theory I have been able to find less 
emotional reaction to the present war; 


and then too, I have also found a cer
tain faith-the faith of victory, which 


We all have and which we should have. 


Navy Offers Chance To Juniors 
A nd Seniors To Finish College 


The Navy i.,. now offering juniors. The Navy intends to step up pilot 


seniors and college graduates between training in the U. S. Naval Reserve to 
the ages of 19 and 28 and unmarried a monthly input rate of 2,500 at the 


a chance to enlist a~ prospective offi· earliest practicable date. Under the 
o:ers for deck and engineering duties. V-5 program men between 20 and 27 
Seniors who enlist now will not be years of a ge with two or more years 


ca lled to active duty before next June. of college training who complete the 
Juniors who enli ... t now may continue eight·months' Rying and training courSe 
;n c.. JUege until 1942 but may be called are commissioined as Ensign, USNR, 


to active duty during the period while for Right duties in the aeronautical or· 
not attending college in the summer ganization of the Navy. 
of 1942. Candidates for Naval Aviation com-


Upon completion of their college ed- mis~ions, in addition to educational 


ucation. accepted applicants will be qualifications. must be in good health, 
given a four monthS' course of instruc- be American citizens of 10 years stand· 
tion as apprentice seamen and reserve 
midshipmen, the successful completion 


of which will lead to their appointment 
as Ensigns. 


College juniors and seniors regu· 
larly enrolled may be enlisted prior 
to graduation provided that they sub


mit a certificate from the registrar of 
the school attended that upon gradua


tion they will have acquired the edu
cational qualifications, and have com· 
p leted at lea!t two one-semester courses 


in college mathematics. 


ing, unmarried, and agree to remain 
unmarried for two years after the com
pletion of their Right training. 


College s~nior and juniors who en
list now as prospective Naval Aviators 


may be deferred from call to active 
duty until completion of their current 
college career, if they so request. 


Thereafter they will be assigned to 
active training duty in the earliest class 


in which they can be accommodated. 
Sophomores currently enrolled in 


(Continued on page 4) 
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Group T o Hear 
"Twelfth Night" 


Member~ of the College Players and 


apprentices in dramatics will hold their 
final meeting of this semester on next 


Tuesday evening at 7 :00. 
For the second time this semester, 


all students are invited to meet with 
them in Welles dining hall to hear the 
recording of Shakespeare's ''Tw, llth 


Night." This recording i. by Orson 
Welle.,. and the Mercury players as was 
the recording of "Macbeth" heard in 


October, and the recordings of "Julius 
Caesar" and "Merchant of Venice" to 


be heard during the next semester. 
Kenneth Warren will be in charge of 


the presentation of '"Twelfth Night:' 
Students interested in drama are 


urged to attend this meeting in order 
to hear more about the tryouts for the 


mystery play to be held sometime in 
February. 


-1<.-


War Topic Is 
Sunday Theme 


"Christian Youth Confronting War 


will be the theme of the Student F d
lowship program on Sunday evening at 
6 :00 in the First Methodist Church. 


Dr. Paul Sangren will speak on th~ 
question, "What Shall We Do About 
Our Education}" Dr. Paul S. Heath, 
mmlster of the First Presbyterian 


Church, will consider "Religion and the 
Church As They Relat , to War." Af


ter the brief talks , questions will be in


vited from the students. 
The feI'owship period with refresh


ments, directed by Athaline Nash. will 
begin promptly at 6. Group devotions 
will be conducted by Margaret Par


rott, with Robert Dewey as soloist and 


K'nneth Hardy as hymn-leader. 
All church students who wish to par


ticipate in an inter-church program for 
college youth are cordially invited to 


attend the regular meetings of Stu
dent Fellowship, which wil be held dur


ing the winter in the Social Hall of th, 


First Methodist Church. 
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• The Initial Encounter 
Tonight in Tredway gymnasium the Hornets open their M.I.A.A. 


campaIgn against the Adrian BuUdogs In what promIses to be a 
hard fought game. Although the Adrian team, defeated only once 
so far this season, wiU present a much more formidable array of 
talent than In the past few years, the Hornet cagers still should 
emerge from the fray the victors. 


We expect to see the bleachers fiUed with the entire student 
body. The support of our teams has been highly admirable so far 
this year, and tonight it is important for aU of us to be there and 
root our team on to the first notch towards the coveted basketball 
title. It costs you nothing but your time and we can personally 
guarantee you that you will be devoting those precious minutes to 
a worthy cause. 


• The Deadline 
It IS one thing to make a pledge and another to keep it. A 


month ago the student body and faculty a long with other campus 
organizations pledged a generous sum, well over five hundred dol
lars, towards the Goodsell memorial fund. Of course a good deal 
of this money has already been coUected, but that pledge that many 
of us made in good faith has probably slipped our minds. In troubled 
times like these when our minds are more or less distracted, forget
fulness IS excusable. However, a gentle reminder never has done 
anyone harm if rendered In the right manner. 


Today, January 9, IS the day when all pledges are due. This 
is supposedly the dead line. There isn't anything more to say except 
that we hope you have not been offended by this timely hint. If 
you are temporarily short, why. next week will do just as well, but 
let's not forget such a worthy cause. 


• Cramming Time 


dear bos the hoben gem 
has already made a 


new years resolution 
to put on the brake when park 


ing thei r car but id suspect 


the r es a little coercion 


involved too but boss 


theyve had a hard time 
during vacation 


with the 
heat and 
lights 
turned off but persistence 


wins boss like the 


secretary found out 


you see s h e stood under 


mistletoe 


all the last day of 
school when she tucked 
under a R.ower in 


hair a nd this fel 
low took all 
afternoon 


to say goodbye 
and never 


her 
some 


noticed the wicked vine 


until she bravely pointed 


to it and said 


well .... 
and speaking of mistletoe 


bos9 one of our genial bigwigs 


innocently walked into the 


trowbridge trap 


with his arms filled and 
a9 he stood b eaming at his fair 


lassies one colleen 


jumped to the opportunity 


her feet 
the door 
and neatly bussed the startled 
official one kid was h eard to say 


she could imagine another prof 


blinking like ben turpin and sol 
emnly recitin g 


beware the microbe in the kiss 


cold hearted science cries 


a las whe re ignorance is bliss 


tis fo!ly to be wise 


and while i was up at that dorm 


boss the old lady was credited 
with saying that 


a young man reminded 


her (cough cough) of a 
kerosene lamp 


he isnt she said especially 


bright and often gets turned 
down as welJ as sometimes 


needing to be put in his place 


also he usually smokes and fre 


quently goes out at night 


after that boss i left and went 


to bowen to find out how many 


insurance agents 


ruth can take ca re of 


now in h er n ew triple suite up there 


in the gleaming hall but 
the offices .he explained coldly 
between suppressed giggles were 
for conferences 


The Column 
hy Bill Burke 


Well. kiddies. it" s time for our weekly 
dose of Painless Knowledge again, so 


just drop your stilettos and sub-ma


chine gune for a while and we'll take 


another trip through the laboratory 


with little Bobby and tbe Old Assistant 


Profeesor. 
.. ¥ .. 4 • 


"What's on the docket today. As't 
Prof~" asked little Bobby. pulling the 
laboratory door open suddenly in the 


h ope that someone was leaning against 


the inside of it. The two friends passed 


into the laboratory together. 


"Why. Lord love a duck, lad'-' 
chuckled the Old Assistant Profes.or, 
taking out his glass eye and polishing 


it, "Have you forgotten already? This 


was the day that we were going to look 


into the matter of poly-atomic mis
cegenation ... 


"Oh. that's right," said little Bobby. 
"How stupid of me. Let's see-when 


we came to the bottom of the page 


last week you were just telling me how 


thirkium and isium unite in the pres


ence of flubane to form P~Ew;), or 
Offensive Breath. Right ~ .. 


"One hundred per cent," beamed the 


Old Assistant Professor. "And that re· 
minds me: did you ever hear the one 


about the three feHows who got mac


ried at the same time}" 


'Take it easy, As't Prof." said little 
Bobby. "Don't forget that I'm only 4 
years old." 


" Dear me, I'm sorry," smiled the 


Old Asoistant Professor. "Well, to get 
back to the subject of poly-atomic mis


cegenation , the first thing you notice 


this week is that everythin g, even you, 
is made up of atoms." 


.. Beside .... said little Bobby, "I was 
the one that told it to you in the first 
place." 


a take-off on the 
Old Professor and Bohhy 


atom of phrygium, Hk, meets an atom 


of orthium. Kh, there is a blinding Rash 
and there is formed a molecule of iso


gorbine. This is better known to you 


as 'rasy}Jum or 'molonese or 'chewing 


gum. The iso-gorbine molecule, 


H\c,2Kho looks something like this ... 
And the Old Assistant Professor drew 
a series of lines and circles on the 


blackboard which he had been carry 
ing under his arm. 


"I don't know." said littl e Bobby, 
"But it looks to me like the way you've 


got that left tackle playing, he 's a 
pushover for a mousetrap play." 


"Hoi Hoi Hoi" laughed the Old 
Assistant Professor. "Humor, eh? Very 


good, young man, very good. Wha 


is a left tackle- Now, observe; if we 


put some iso-gorbine into a cyclotron 


and bombard it with neutrons it wil 


be reduced into a small, shapeless mas 


of stenchite, which is chemically in 


active and is not good for much excep 


being used as a paper weight." 


"Do you think it will ever replace 


the old·fashioned Buck Rogers disin 
tegrator ~.. asked little Bobby, wag 
giohly. 


"Ho I Ho I Hardly. " the Old Assis 
tant Professor chuckled. pushing little 
Bobby into a cyclotron which happened 
to be standing nearby and holding him 
there for a few seconds. "Not a 
c hance." 


And so, kiddies. we leave the kindly 
Old Assistant Professor walking .Iowly 
home from the laboratory, pondering 
some deep scientific problem, and toy 


ing idly with his new stenchite paper 


weight. Next week the Old Assistan 
Professor will be back to give us an 


other hunk of Painless Knowl edge. and 
we' ll see you then. 


•• Atoms," said the 


Professor benevolently. 
Old Assistant Unless, of course ,we can't dig up 


"Now. if an someone to pinch hit for little Bobby 


Nothing In Particular 
by Jim Abbott 


For over the past year I have written done my best and that a ll hope of 
the first drafts of all my college pa- improvement is gone. I have moulded 


pers on my typewriter. This practice my clay too hastily and it has hardened 


has numerous advantages, chief among before any inperfections could have 


w h ich is that it saves time, both be- been smoothed out. All my stark in 


cause the work is more legible and be- eptitude seems congealed in the clumsy 


cause the average person who can type ce ntence, which stares up at me, coldly 


is able to do so faster than he can formal with its tailored black-and 


write in longhand. It i9 recommended whiteness, reminding me of my medio 
by most of the books on "how to crity. 


write" and it is popularly supposed to There are other factors, too, such 


be done by the majority of professional as the distracting clatter of the keys 


writers, a fact which, in itself, is enough hitting the platen, but those I men 


for almost any hero-worshipin g neo- tioned are the maIO ones. And so 


phyte. But the past year has shown my first drafts will be written in penci 


me that this procedure does not im- and paper from now on, for a while 


prove my writing and in some ways at any rate. 


appears to be a positive hindrance to 
it. 


First and foremost among my 


troubles is the fact that I am an un


skillful typist. Not being the m~" . 
patient person in the world, my swear-


If there is one poem in which the 


experiences related by the aut hor are 


most closely corroborated by my own 


experiences, it is certainly Words 


worth's "Ode to Intimations of Immor 


Far be it from us to bring up what might be a distasteful sub· 
ject, however, we feel that it might be expedient at this time to 
mention the fact to all of our dear feUow students that three short 
weeks from this Monday final exams get under way. 


It is usually the custom for the average coUege student in these 
last few weeks to c.ram, grind, or burn the midnight oil, caU it what 
you like, in a frantic effort to make his grades. This results partially 
from a fearful underestimation of on~ s knowledge and partiaUy 
from too much procrastination. No matter what the reason for 
th 's so called cramming. it appears inevitable, so we do not feel 
that there IS any use In saYing that the best thing for you to do 
the n;ght before an exam is to relax, go to a show. and get a good 
night's sleep . But for the benefit of the frosh who are in for their 
first batch of final exams, take it from a calloused sentor, they're 
not really such fearful ogres as they're cracked up to be. 


and bo'"s what conferences theyll 


iII le t you in on one later after 


they put in the 
chrom~ tubing sofas 


gotta g o back now and sit 


on the radiator boss and 


be ing often interferes with my train of 


thought. In addition, since I am a fas


ter typist (in sp ite of the mistake.) 
than I am a handwriter, I often set my 


ideas down prematurely, without con


ciseness. And I have an unfortunate 


tality ... 


Although I seriously doubt the con 
clusion that Wordsworth arrives at in 


the poem, I do agree with at least one 


of the main ideas which he uses in ar 


riving at his conclusion. I share with 


him a feeling of genu ine sorrow that, 


with growing up, much of the beauty 


of the world has been lost to me. 


There wa s a time, long, lon g ago, 


when I used to sit cross-legged on the 


R.oor of my bedroom, scanning the 


volumes of the "Book of Knowledge 
set which my parents had bought for 
my brother and me. O n e part, w hich 


dealt with astronomy, I found partic


ularly fascinating. There was a chart, 


designed to show the immensity of the 


universe, which indicated how many 


thousands of years it would take an 


cxpre~s train, going sixty miles a n 


hour, to reach eac h of the best known 


• tars and planets. The enormous dis


tances held me literally spellbound. 
imagined what fun it would be to go 


on one of these trips, how a man and 


his wife would start out, and how, 


generations upon generations later, 


their posterity would arrive at the des


tination . It was about this time that 


the "Buck Rogers" comic strip started 


in our daily newspapers, and the pos


sibility of their being living creatures 


on other planets gave me food for 


many a delightful reverie. 


if youre co ld and wondering just 


m e mber that when hell freezes 
all the little devils 
go ice skating 


yrs affectionately 


.. .. 
oskar 


.. 
HAPPY NEW YEAR. ya mugl 


re difficulty, once havin g typed a sen
tence, in teeing any other word com


bination that would better express the 


same thought . On the other hand. the 
slownees of my handwriting forces me 


to go more deliberately, and thie has, 


I believe. the effect of allowing my 
mind to shape and develop the idea 
more fully before I write it. 


I'd Rather Walk, Even on Ice - hy Doug Braham 


Another obstacle is a psychological 


one . Usually all my first drafts are 
rather shaky attempts. I have often 


had the experience, upon reading one, 


Every time some Sonje Henie en
thusiast suggests a little whirl on the 


ice. I shudder. and I'm not co ld blooded 
either. This attitude datee back to my 
first experience, one bright but very 


cold winter morning about six years 
ago. 


I was spending the week between 


Christmas and New Years at a winter 


camp on a lake about sixty miles out 


on Long Hand. The lake was frozen 
over like a plate of shimmering glats 


and the morning after our arrival one 


of th e members of the party suggested 


ice skating. The idea was accepted 


h eartily with a chorus of approval. 


Never having skated before, myself, I 


toyed with the thought momentarily. few minutes. now fully equipped .• Iid 
and then. deciding that perhaps 1 majestically out onto the ice. Of 
ought to make this another of my ac- course, my legs were sligh tly wobbly 


complishmcnts, I joined in enthusias- and I virtually skated on my ankle 


tically with the rest. However, much bones, but that was only to be ex


to my di "may. 1 remembered that I pected. Two of my friends (at least 1 
had no skates. Everyone was sympa- had suppoeed that they were my 


thetic but none could help me in my friends, or had no reason to s uspect 


plight. But now that my mind was set otherwise up to this time), seeing that 


on skating, I was not to be thwarted, I was doing so well, suggested that I 


and after a half hour or 80 of search- fearn how to do a turn. Encouraged 


ing, I finally dug up a pair of skates. by my success up to this point and 


They were not shoe skates but the urged on by my two friends, I con


kind you clamp on, and the runners descended to adopt their suggestion, 


were just a bit dull. Beggars can't be providing that they gave me a few pre


choosers, I said to myself, a9 I bent liminary d e mondrations. They gener-
over, fastening on my skates, and in a (Continued on page 4) 


of wantin g to throw the whole thing 


into the wastebasket and take up some


thing easier to fill in my spare time


like taming lions. When I write in 


longhand, I find that there is are· 
aSfiuring sense of temporary.ness about 


the whole thing - an attitude that 
seems to say, "This is only for fun. 


Just relax and take it easy." The very 


fact that the words are written in 


pencil seems m ute evidence that they 


are In a rough, unfinished state. The 


only penalty for a poor first attempt 


wilJ be the smallest fraction of an 


inch off the end of my eraser. But, 


at least in my case, a feeling of ir


revocablenes. is associated with a type


written passage, a feeling that I have 
I can remember also a day one sum


(Cont"d on page 4) 
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LOCKER-ROOM 
OWDOWN Basketball Tealll Opens MIAA Season 


by Allan Reyburn 
Whereas this writer has had ample 


opportunity during the past blissful 
tWO weeks to read most of the well 


known sporta columns, and whereas 
all of the sports writers of the afore
mentioned, all talked about the place 
of athletics in war-time and whereas 
not one of them mentioned what might 


happen to the MIAA under war con
ditions the writer went down and talked 
it over with the man who ought to 
know, Chestc;r Barnard. 


Barnard Shows fMinnesota, Purdue J' Barnard. Revi~es Lin~up For 
Track Card Win ~gain and HoJd Home TIlt WIth AdrIan 


___ Lead In Tourney __ _ 
Rather snappy weather, what) E8- \ After being idle since December 13, making strong bids for starting posta. 


pecially to be talking about a thinclad the Kalamazoo College basketball team The)'o were out in the early season be-
by "Red" Larsen 


will swing into competition tonight at cause of injuries. 


A look in Barnard's book on the 


history of the MIAA shows that the 
last war had a profound effect on the 
MIAA and on those grounds some sup
positions might be drawn. 


In both 19 I 7 and 19 I 8 the MIAA 
virtual1y disbanded. There were no 


regular conference schedules. standings 
or championships. Some few games 
were scheduled but sporh were essen
tialJy a non-essential indu3try and 80 


the competition was somewhat of the 
pick-up variety. 


As for now, the spirit of the MIAA 
will be to carryon and let the future 
take care of itself. The schedules may 
have to be shortened or any other of 
a dozen things may be necessary but 
until the time comes for a change the 
conference board will assume the 
"Sports as usual" policy. 


Barnard pointed out that the war 
wiJI have a much larger effect on small 


schools of our type than the universi
Whereas the universities are al


ways four or five deep in every posi
tion, an M IAA football team, for ex


ample, often has a tough time getting 
two full teams out. A loss of five men 
by a Hornet squad would be felt much 
more than a loss of 25 by a University 
of Michigan team. 


-K-
You know, it's a dirty, rotten, cry


ing shame. On one hand you have 


team. 
However, Chet Barnard has worked 


out a swell indoor track schedule and 
suits were issued last Tuesday to thir
teen aspirants for the cinder team. 


Barnard has set down a training 
schedule that will find the boys work
ing out on the mats considerably and 


then loosening up with laps in the 
gym. Co-captain. Art Reed and Ron 


Smith are leading the boys through 


their paces. Jim Helmer, fine looking 
sprint prospect, has been working out 
since before vacation. Other candid


ates are: Jim Adams, B. Weage, Myron 
Becker, Dick McCartney and Al LeRoy . 


The schedule: (Largely tentative) 
Jan. 3 I-Triangular with Ypsilanti and 


Albion at Ann Arbor 
Feb. 7-Wayne at Detroit 


Feb. 18-Hillsdale, there 
Feb. 27--State Indoor at LansinJ! 


March 6-7-Central Intercollegiate at 
Lansing 


March 14-Armour Tech R elays at 
Chicago 


March I 7-MIAA at Lansing 


-K-


Mixed Volleyball 
At Halftime 


men of brawn such a9 Hank Green- T onight along with the Adrian-Kal-
berg, Ted Williams, Bob Feller and amazoo basketball game down in T red
Benny McCoy who have had scads and way Gymnasium there will be some
reams of publicity just because they thing new and different. Those guys 


are, or are about to be inducted into and gals who shine at volleyball will 
the service and then on the other hand do a little shining. They have formed 


have nice quiet, sober ath- a couple of teams called the Eds and 
as Anderson, Braithwaite, the Co-Eds and will stage a mixed all


Bockleman, Vanderberg and Haas who star volleyball game. 


had to register last July and just be- The first ha lf will be played before 
cause they don't go around hollering the Adrian-Kalamazoo struggle gets un. 
at the top of their lung. about it no- der way, and the second half will b. 


body much know. exactly how fast or played while the basketball game pauses 
successfully they're back-pedaling at the halfway mark. 
from the out-stretched arms of Uncle C . f h Ed Th I o-captaInS 0 t e s are e rna 
Sam. Newhouse and Jame8 T uma. Donne 


So now to put it down in print for Brink and Frank Howard share duties 
the masses. 


Anderson: Dieted plenty, finally 
signed with the Naval Air Corps over 


Expects to stick around till 


Braithwaite: Classified as 2A. He's 
just hop in ' for the best. 


Bockleman: A IA'er from way back. 
H e just took the final physical for the 


Army Air Corps yesterday and ex
pected to come through with flying 
colors. Probably will go in February. 


Vanderberg: Same as Bocky. Only 
he can't wait. No kiddin I 


Haas: He's 2B. His physics major 
rnay help him along. Safe until June, 
at least. 


as captains of the Co-Eds. 


-K-


Hadley Paces Slow 
Ping Pong Tourney 


For some reason or other the boys 
in the ping-pong tournament don't 


seem very anxious about playing off 
their matches, so there isn't too much 
to divulge along this line. 


After the midseason layoff the In- 8 :00 p.m. when they face their first Barnard stated that he may not make 
tramuraI speedsters swung hack into MIAA opponent, Adrian, in the college his final decision as to a starting line-
the Wednesday afternoon groove. Gil· . 


gymnatnum. up before the last minute, Friday, be-
man was in his usual good form but The Hornets have been able to w,'n h b I cause eig t or nine oys are paying on 
"Blindy" Thompson still seems to re- but one of four starts so far this season about even level. Starting line-up ten
tain that early season trouble with his defeating Grand Rapids Junior College tively 9hows Thompson and Jakeway at 


eyes. Purdue and Minnesota both kept and dropping decisions to DePaul. Wes- the foreward slots, Niffenegger and 
up their winning streaks dealing out tern Ontario and Wayne. Adrian, with Kerchner at the guards and Gilman at 
defeats to two of last week's second a steadily improving club, has four center. Barnard expects to substitute 
place teams while both cellar teams out of five wins thus far. The only loss freely using Thole, Mulder, Ryan, 
gave the other second place teams suffered by the Bulldogs this year was Krum and Braithwaite. 
pastings. 


In the first game of the afternoon the 
high scoring Notre Dame aggregation 
looked plenty cooled off as Wetherbee's 
Purdue boys delt out a good shelacing. 


After a slow 4 to 2 first half, t he Pur
due team drew steadily away in the 
second half and wound up on the long 
end of a 28-12 score. Gibben. had 10 


to Findley, Ohio. Adrian has averaged 


more than 40 points a game in these 


contests. 
After the long holiday lay-off Coach 


Chester Barnard has had his team go· 
Minnesota also kept up its winning 


ing through some intensive workouts 
streak as it outlasted Ron Smith's Ohio 


for the winners and Wilhelm was again 
high for the losers with 7. 


in preparation for Friday's game. Bar
State team and eked out a 22 to 2 I 


Oh,
'o na rd has not been satisfied with the 


victory in a see·saw battle. 
s howing made by the team in previous 
games and is still admittedly experi


menting with his line-up. 
The addition of two freshmen, Hank 


Thole and Wayne T h omp.on is expec
ted to strengthen the team. Both are 


~:a:;~sfa~:~:a:o c::Pit:~iz:c::ut~t:dnu:: r' \ 


Girls' Sports~ erou:) foul s hots that were afforded by 
Bockleman' 8 rough boys. They were , 


only able to slip one of nine tries 
through the hoop. Smith paced his 108- W AA activities are almost at a 
ing team with 9 points and Vanderberg standstill now that all the WAAers 
was high for the winners ';'ith 8. are busy with preparation for the sleigh 


Hogan's Northwestern team finally ride. 


Tentative Line-up: 
Adrian Kalamazoo 


Rink F Jakeway 
Wink F Thompson 
Benner C Gilman 
Darnton G Kerchner 
Powers G Niffenegger 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
OIL BURNERS 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
329 S. Pitche r Phone 3 -1221 


Phone 5516 


won a game when they beat Pratt ' s However something is cookin'. With 


favored Illinois team. Here, too, th e all the snow around winter sports are 
loss can be attributed to the failure beginning to be more important. Caryl 


to connect from the free throw line. Broholm in charge of winter sports 
After trailing through the whole game announces they will include skiing, 


Ill inois p u lled even in the dosing min- sleding, and tobogganing. 


utes but was not able to hold th e lead Basketball w ill also be coming to, \,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
and wound up on the short end of a the fore soon as will ping pong and ; 
20-2 1 score as they missed numerous badminton. Miss Brown has been snap- , 
free throws. The mediocre showing ping her whip quite lustily this past 


of Pratt's team this year is largely due week and the girls are just getting 
to Frank Howard's loss of the old dead under motion. More definite plans will 


eye. If Howard clicks in the remain- be forthcoming next week. 


ing games, Pratt's team may get some 


place. E. S. RANKIN AGENCJ 
In the last game of the afternoon, 


Reed's Indiana finally broke in to the INSU RANC E 


win column by giving Haa" Michigan 203 Kol. Not' l. Bon k Bldg . 
team its second straight defeat. Krie- Phone 6109 


kard was the big gun for Indiana with "::::=============~=~ 12 points and high honors for the af- ; 
ternoon while Culver was high for the ' 
losers with 6. Final score, Indiana 23, 
Michigan 2 I. 


Standings: 


W L 
Minnesota 3 0 
Purdue 3 0 
Michigan 2 
Ohio State 2 
Illinois 2 
Notre Dame 2 
Northwestern 2 
Indiana 2 


SALLY'S 
Clearance in P rogress 


(Good Bargain s, too ) 


Sally's Clothes Closet 
(Upstairs) 


244 S. BURDICK ST, 


\ 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 
KALA M AZOO 


LAUNDRY 


the new 
Try 
"VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


MARIAN JOHNSON 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


Hey, a red hot sugg~stion from one 
"Red" Larsen. "How about having the 


two finalists in the ping pong tourna
ment playoff their match between the 
halve. of one of the home basketball 
games." What do you say Gil) 


Top score of the year for a Kazoo 
kegler goes to lucky Earl Risbridger. 


H e knocked them for a blazing 236. 


H all the boys took the example of 


Walt Hadley, however, this tourna
ment would have been over weeks ago. 
Walt has already bludgeoned his way 


into the quarter final round, his most 


recent victim having been Glenn Haynes. 
There he is waiting impatiently to take 


on his next opponent. How about the 


rest of you fellow9 cooperating} r 
In the doubles tournament the two


some of Gibbens and Haynes have led 
the field into the third round and are 
currently in the same predicament as 
Hadley. 


Archie's Barber Shop j' 
Now located at 411 W . Michigan 


Opposite Post Office 


STUDENTS WELCOME 
KLOVER GOLD , 


Friends of Bill Olvitt will be glad to r ' 
hear the news that he ha. now com- BOWLING Toke odvontoge of our " STUDENT DAY" every Mondoy j 
p letely recovered from the "accident" 'til 6:00 P.M. ot 15c per game. Free instructions a t all 
. times. Open olleys every nite but Mon . 
'n which he had his jaw broken. There 


will be no more mumbled words heard KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
now that he can talk and eat just as 173 Porta ge St. "19 Modern Alleys" Phone 9565 


he used to. ' ~~=========================================================~ , I 
Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


128 E. Michigan 618 W, Michigan 


AIR CONDITIONED 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 
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Odds and Ends 
by Yvonne Gibl on 


Nothing In 
Particular 


Jim Tuma Becomes Open Meeting 
Century President Held By Philos 


STATE 
Y ou wou ldn't have to be a fortune~ mer when I showed 80 much naivete 


and uncontrolled excitement upon aee-


Members of the Century F arum so
ciety elected senior Jim Tuma as their 
president for the coming &erne.teT, at 
the Century meeting Wednesday. Jim 
Kerchner. junior, was elected vice


president. Ben Drier. a180 a junior, and 
Eric Pratt, 8 seniOf, won out for the 
pOlitions of secretary and treasurer 


respectively. 


Today and Saturday, January 9, 10: 
Gary Cooper in, "SERGEANT YORK" 
with Walter Brennan and Joan Leslie. 


teller to tell without looking twice that 


K-College students have been home for 


Christmaa vacation. Diamonds are 


ing a rainbow, that my two older and 
more worldly wise companions laughed 


at me and made fun of my lack of re-
Starting Sunday, January I I : 


"HELLZAPOPPIN" atarring Olsen and 
Johnson with Martha Raye, Hugh Her
bert, Mischa Auer, Jane Frazee and 


Robert Paige. 


sparkling, new 8weaters add a bright serve. 
Now it has alI changed. I have be


come used to the world. It is true that 
note to the rather drab winter sur-


roundings, necklaces, super perfumes, 


and those Christmas ties a n d sox make 


CAPITOL it only t oo apparent. 


Starting Saturday, J a nuary 10th : The Army seems to be getti n g a 
"TH E MALTESE FALCON", the new 


firm 


season' s outstanding mystery film, with 
Humphrey Bogat, Peter Lone, Mary 
Astor. Also, Color Cartoon and latest 


Movietone News. 


foothold on some of the lad s. Saw 


Taylor Sonke, "Mooae" Wright, R uss 


Becker, Ken Simpson and J im Pinkham 


all clumping around and I do mean 


FULLER " clump " in those almost elephantin e, 
January 9, 10: "THE CAY FAL- in other words, practically mammoth 


CON" with George Sanders and Wendy 
Barrie. Also showing: "THE DEVIL high shoes. I think they get 'em free 


PAYS OFF" with J. Edward Bromberg. in the army. 


with my advanced yeara I can appre
ciate books and other works of a r t 
that have education and sophistication 
as prerequisites for their e n joyment; 
but I stand comparatively unm oved be
fore a rainbow, and th e stars have lost 
much of their forme r allure. With 
Wordsworth, I feel a twinge of sad
ness. Truly, the thin gs which I have 
seen, I now can see no more. 


It so often happens that I fail to oee 
much in a piece of literature w h ich 


critics who are far keen er than I am 
have judged to be a masterpiece, that 


T h e Centuries will hold their open 
meeting Febr uary 4. to acquaint fresh . 


men a n d other new men on campus 


with their organization. 


- K-


Mitchell Winner 
Of Photo Prize 


Jack Mitch ell took the winning snap
shot of the secon d Boiling Pot snap
sh ot conteat which ended at Christmas 


when ) do catch on to some subtle vacation. He receives a dollar hill and 


more permeating the mellow halls of touch in an established. literary work his picture will be included in the' 42 


Trowbridge, there's pul-enty of snow of art, I feel quite pleased with my- Boiling Pot. Dick Miles won the first 


J anuary II, 12, 13, 14: "SECRETS The sharp odor of ski-wax is once 
OF THE LONE WOLF" starring Wer-
ren William, Roger Clark and Victor 
Tory. Added feature: Stan Laurel and 
Oliver Hardy in "GREAT GUNS." 


self and conclude that a t last, I am contest. The third and last contest is 


MICHIGAN 
January 9, 10, II : "PARACHUTE 


BATTALION" with Robert Preston and 
Nancy Kelly. Also "DRESSED TO 
K ILL" with Lloyd Nolan and Mary 
Beth Hughes. 


January 12, 13, 14, 15: "WHEN 
LADIES MEET" starring Joan Craw
ford, Robert Taylor and Greer Garson . 


UPTOWN 
January I I, 12, 13: "THIS WOMAN 


IS MINE" with F ranchot Tone, John 
Carroll , Walter Brennan, and Carol 
Bruce. Also showing : 'TWO LATINS 
from MANHATTAN" wit h Jinx Fal
kenberg, Joan Davis and Joan Wood
bury. 


January 14, 15, 16, 17: The fighting 
Anzacs in "40,000 HORSEMEN." An
other feature to be announced in the 


Gazette. 


90 ski enthusiasts are i n their glory, I fi f beginning to ' acquire some taste and in progress n ow, unti the rat a Feb-
but de finitely . 


Campus scenes.-Walt. Hadley ex-


perception. ruary. Bob Ash is in charge of run


Such was my feeling when I ran ning the contest. 


plaining to Dr. Mulder that he didn't across the following sentence from Luel Simmons, the editor, held a 
"Walden" thia summer: "The stare are meeting of writers Tuesday afternoon. 
the apexes of what wonderful tri- Marion Wilson and Wilma Fechter, 
angles 1" For a minute, I was puzzled. copy directors, gave the staff their as
Triangles? What on earth could he signments. Dione Fayling, Virginia 


be talking about? But finally, wit h the Taylor, Shirley Stevens, Betty Brown, 
aid of the context, I understood. When Cecelia Eby, Dorothy Westlund, Carl 
we look up at a single star on a Simon, John Sarno, Charlie Bungert, 
clear night, it may well be that at and Dick Weaver are doing the writing. 


get his newswriting read cause he was 
planning to read it in Chapel and we 
didn't have Chapel.-Everyone hum
ming the evangelical hymn "Old Time 
Religion" after seeing Sergeant York.
When weather like this pops up it 
seems as if one of the requirements 
for entrance into K-College should be 
a pair of ear-muffs and some boots. 
-Chick Garrett explaining Baird Mc
Lain'a absence and saying that he was 


in Washington, probably helping 
Churchill.-The ever-hopefuls clinging 
doggedly to vacation and returning a 
couple of days late to schoo I.-Already 
the thoughts of exams are becoming 
altogether too frequent, and with that 
sad remark, adios for this week. 


that very instant, another human be- -K-
(Continued from page I ) 


ing, in a far off part of the world, is 
looking at that same star. It is in- recognized colleges may be enlisted as 
deed a wonderful thiangle that we prospective Naval Aviators provided 


form, we three I But, as Thoreau goes 
on in the next aentence, a far more 
breath-taking speculation is that pos
sibly the third corner of our triangle 


they can present letters from the reg· 
istrars of their present college, stating 
that they are currently enrolled in the 
college and have every reasonable ex
pectation of completing the two-year 


college requirement of Class V·5 at 
the end of the current school year. 


I'd Rather Walk, Even on Ice 


may be some creature on a distant 
planet, in a distant solar system, in 
some distant corner of the universe, a 
being inconceivable to the wildest im


agination, who may be staring up at 
the star with the same perplexed ad-


Men enlisted in V -5 under these pro
visions will not thereafter be ordered 


to active duty until they produce state
ments signed by respective school reg
istrars that they have actually com
pleted the prescribed minimum two-


(Continued from page 2) 


ously proceeded to do so, and it looked 


q u ite simple. This is going to be a 
cinch, I thought. I drew myself up 
in preparation and called out to them, 
"Watch me now and see if I do it 


righ t r ' T hey were about fifty yards 
away from me, and as I approached 
them, I gained momentum with each 
glide. J ust ao I reached them I let 
loose with my turn, and if you want 
to know the details I shall have to 
refer you to either of my two friends. 
I have a sneaking suspicion though that 
somebody tripped me. The next thing 


I recall i. finding myself sprawled ou t 
on a cot in the cabin , with half th e 
neck of a whiskey bottle clenched in 
my teeth. My kind friends had been 
in the process of reviving me by pour
ing a few drops of whiskey down my 
esophagu., when I clenched the bottle 
in my teeth so that they could not 
remove it, and I found myself swallow· 
iog th e last draught as I came to. 


in a hockey game ae the goally, but 
there constantly lurked in the back of 
my mind the fear t hat there might be 
a recurrence of the morning episode. 


However, when twilight fell and the 
gong of the dinner ben rang out across 
the lake, I threw caution to the winds, 


scrambling in a mad dash to the shore. 
I was doing fairly well. In fact so well, 
that I was considering reporting as a 


candidate for the ice hockey team upon 
my return to school, when suddenly 
my feet went out from under me and 
I landed Rat on my face. 


N a tur al Inst inct 


It is a natural instinct of man or 
beast to put his arma out in front of 


himself to brace a fall; however, all 
instinct of any kind must have been 
lacking in me at that moment. Maybe 


I had my hands clasped in prayer. 
Where they were I don't know. I do 
know that they weren't where they 
should have been. 


The immedate result was that my 
front teeth were knocked loose so badly 
that I couldn't eat for two weeks. That 


miration that we are. 
A Jes!ter writer might have struggled 


for paragraphs, even for pages with 
-K- year college requirement. 


Over ley Next On r ' 
Lecture Series THE I 


The next speech on the faculty lec- C H Os ~ ~ ~ ATE J 
ture series is to be given on January 


20 rather than the date which was '?:::================~ 
previously annuou.ced. Mr. Henry Ov. 
erly will speak at that time on the sub
ject, ") Hear America Singing." 


On February I I , D r. Lyman S. Jud
son is going to speak on, " O u r Neigh. 
bar Guatamala." During his talk. he 


will show moving pictures which he 
took while travelling in that country. 
the idea. Thoreau sums it up, deftly, 


cleanly, in a single rapier thrust of a 
sentence-"The stars are the apexes 
of what wonderful triangles I" 


S 
A 
L 
E 


Sweaters 


Skirts 


Dresses 


Formals 


Evening Coats 


AUNT KAT IE'S SHOP PE 
The Marlborough 471 W. South 51. 


Twenty~five freshme n a n d transfer e 


attended the rou sing Philo open meet~ 


ing Wednesday in Bowen assembly h all. 
Bry (Flashy Needles) Weage p .. sided 
as master-of-ceremoniea. 


Sport movies of football and diving 
were shown and greeted with cheers 
and stampeding which made h earing 
a lmost impoasible in the women' a m eet
in gs. Yvonn e Gibson , especially, is st ill 
casting black looks at the P h ilos for 
constant ly in terru pting a repor t she 


was g iving b efore th e E u ros. 
J ack (Mr. Emily Post)) Mitchell 


held forth on " H ow Join ing the Philos 
Improves One' s Social G racea." T h is 


address was followed by Tommy 
(Prexy) Thomson who chose the "His
tory of the P h ilos" as hi. topic. 


Members and guests wound up the 
meeting by filling up on pie and ice 


cream. 


- Patronize Our Advertisers -
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Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 


DRESSES 
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COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 
CLEEN 


& 
PRESSED 


69c 


BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners 


Phone 32635 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 


, To this day I have not been able 
to find out how long I was in a state 
of unconsciousness. Some said a half 
an hour, some an hour, and other .. only 
fifteen minutes or so. It is not of any 


great importance, but eince it is the 
only time that I have ever had occasion 
to be knocked into oblivion, I have al
ways been initated by the fact that I 
did not know just how long it was. 


pained me in more ways than one. The 
ultimate result is that I can accomplish 


the amazing feat of inserting two match 
sticks between my upper front teeth. 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. GILMORE BROTHERS 
Upon arising from the cot I was 


greatly relieved to find myself all in 
one piece, without even so much as a 


.cratch on my body. It might be an 
opportune time here to inform you that 


1 have always been a glutton for pun
ishment, and, after eating an enormous 
lunch, I embarked cautiously out onto 
the lake again. This time, incidentally, 


To skate or not to skate? That is 
the question. And as you can see by 
now, dear readers, it's one that wouldn't 


have to wait very long for my answer. 
I'd rather walk, even on ice. 


"The 
finest 


, -J 


m 
/loUJers" 


Phone 9833 


~iaf:j 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


I had acquired a pair of shoe skates 
from my ever obliging friend. All af
ternoon I skated. I even participated, 


~==============~ 
p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
~ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 
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Walker, Kriekard Elected To 
Head Frosh Index Next Week 
Freshman Class Shows Prudent Choice 
In Selection Of Editor, Business Manager 


Last Wedlnesday morning after chapel the Freshman class 
started the wheels rolling for the annual edition of the F rosh Index 
when they elected Fred Walker of Middlebury, Indiana, as their 
editor and Gordon Kriekard of Kalamazoo as business manager. 


The F rosh Index is an annual spring occurrence and is fostered 
primarily to give an indication of what Kalamazoo College can ex
pect from its budding journalists both now, and in a few short 
years, when it is more than likely that these same freshmen will be 
taking over the reins of the college paper for a whole year. 


The freshman class from all appearances chose the logical man 
for the job in Fred Walker, since he was practically born with a 
linotype machine in his lap, his father being editor of the Middlebury 


FROSH EDITOR 
Independent. Fred has had experience 
working for hi. fathers paper in high 
school, and has served 8S linotypist for 
the college Index since his coming to 
Kalamazoo. 


In choosing his staff, Walker has a 
wealth of material from which to se
lect his co-workers. Along with Gor
don Kriekard, Charles Starbuck and 


I 
Jerry Richardson as assistant editors, 
a nd Chuck Savidis as sport. editor, will 
be the bigwigs of the Frosh paper. 
Both assistant editors and the sports 
editor have already had experience 
this year writing for the regular weekly 
edition of the Index. 


The Frosh Index in all probability 
will come out on Saturday, April 25. 
Thi. will enable the underlings to make 
a scoop on the primary elections for 


student body officers which are be
ing held on friday. 


Sz"delights Of World War II 
by Baird McLain 


Recently a production speed-up in the weekend. He works on a con ... 
various plants has been accomplished struction gang and with his overtime 
by installing record playing units make. $65 per week. When asked 
among the workers. In arsenals, ship- what he thought about the 40-hour 
yards, and aviation concerns music is week he expressed a patriotic and em~ 
being played during the noon hours phatic view in saying, Hit doesn't seem 
and even during the working hours. fair for me to get all that while a 
Surveys have revealed that as much draftee makes only $21 for a month 
as an 1 I percent increase in product~ of real work. I wish to hell the gov~ 


is traceable to such programs. ernment would wise up." 


Undertakers in Spokane last week Naval tall story of the week: A 
were happy. Tire rationing boards DO warship mistaking a torpedoed ship 
longer classify hearses as "pleasure lying on the bottom for a U-boat, 


Tuesday saw pro~Nazi Laval restored 
to the French cabinet as vice-premier. 
P erhaps this i. but a prelude to what 
well may be the greatest blow to the 
Allied caUge of the war-the seizure of 
t he French fleet by Hitler. Such an 
event would tip the scale of naval 
power sharply in favor of the Axis 
for the French navy is so formidabI; 
8S to give either side it is turned over 
to definite superiority . .. 


President Roosevelt and 


sent over some depth charges. Up 
floated three brand new tirel from the 
cargo hatchel. When the commander 
reported this at his base, brother offi
cers gave him their lius and begged 
him to go back for more. 


Next Wednesday evening, April 
22, will be the occasion for the for
mal banquet with which the faculty 
annually entertains the senior class. 


Miss Virginia Earl is chairman of 
the committee making arrangements 
for this year'. banquet which will 
be held in the Park-American hotel. 
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Hoben Stages Spring F orDlal 
President Bill Culver has an


nounced that student body elections 
for the coming year will be held on 


the 24th of April and the 1st of 
May. Societies will nominate their 
candidates for office by Wednesday 


evening, April 22nd, and the pri
mary elections will be held that F ri
day. Voting will be carried on in 
Bowen Hall all day long, and the 
two candidates with the highest 
number of votes for each office will 
oppose each other in the final elec
tion a w eek later, Friday, May 1st. 
lt i. hoped tha t the entire student 
body will vote, instead of a scant 
majority as in the past. 


Overley To Direct 
Concert In Chapel 


Back on campus aft~ r theilo annual 
Spring Concert Tour, the College Sing
ers will present a home concert in Stet~ 


son Chapel at 4 :00 p.m., Sunday. 
Directed by Prof. Henry Overley, 


the 40~vojce choir will sing a program 
of sacred and secular numbers. The 
Madrigal Singers, a double quartet, in
a group of sixteenth and seventeenth 
century madrigals, and solos will be 
sung by Doris Bunch, soprano, and 
John Sarno, baritone. 


Especially popular with their tour 
audiencea have been the group of five 
old English and Scotti.h folk-songs, 
arranged with descants by Sir Thomas 
Dunhill. Student announcers for each 
of these numher9 lend atmosphere to 
their rendition. The complete reper
toire of the College Singers, the Mad
rigal Singers, and the soloists will be 
printed in the programs presented at 
the doors before the concert. The 
public is invited without charge. 


The Madrigal Singers are Constance 
Peck and Doris Bunch, sopranos, Paul
ine Hartung and Betty Baker, altos, 
John Koehneke and Bob Dewey, teneors, 
and George Schott and John Sarno, 
basses. 


Elaborate Plans To Culminate With F or
mal Dinner-Dance In Welles And Hoben 


Keerect! Spring has arrived! Those squirrels are romping 
on the green slopes of Chapel Hill again, and the windows in the 
front of Hoben are open to bring the scented breezes to the desk· 
hunched scholars, or to give opening for a graceful cat-call upon 
one of our many beauteous co-eds, and it isn't difficult to find any 
number of couples spotted about the campus after dinner these 
nights. Even T.-girls (Trowbridge girls) the chilling winter 
winds personified, acknowledge the prevalence of that tabooed 
disease - Spring Fever. Ahhhhh, yes, and many a Hobenite's 
thoughts turn to horseshoes and baseball and other forms of pitch
ing. (Pick only if the ear is ripe.) This is most certainly the sea· 


son for the Hoben Forma!' 


King Will Play At 
Soph-Frosh Dance 


It may have been April the 18 in '75 
that Paul Revere made his historic 
jaunt in New England, but it's April 
the 18 in '42 that Elmer, from Hoben, 
will beat a path to Trowbridge and 


thence to Welles. 
La conga, ]a rhumba, sweet sway d "L h "Draft-Dodger" Otis an eat er-


and solid jive, all the rhythms of the neck" Dasher explain that plans are 
Ame ricas j' oined in one evening's en- bl n,'ght ,'n complete for a memora e 
tertainment. When} Hoben Hall. Frank Howard swears 


A week from tomorrow, that's April that the cuisine of Welle. has been far 
25th, the Sophomore-Freshman dance 
will be held in Welles Hall. It i. un
doubtably going to be the best dance 
of the year. Why} Becauge George 
King and his band will play that gay 
and festive music so all you guys and 
gal. can dance. It will be informal with 
no stiff necks and no uneasy moments. 
Yeah, we'll even take the gravy and 
jam off the floor. Look at the follow
ing galaxy of stars who are in charge of 
this affair. Shirley Stevens and Ken 
Krum are the co-chairmen. Bruce Mil
roy is in charge of the publicity. Bill 
Thomas takes care of the tickets. 
Bruce Milroy and Ken Warren ably 
assisted by Senorita Lennards attend to 
the decoration.. Oh yes; Bob Wilhelm 
and Marilyn Lowrey contend with the 
programs; Mary Ellen Sluck and Elean~ 


or Hootman have the task of securing 


the chaperones. 
Come on fellows, get your dates 


early-also your tickets. Tickets are 
one dollar a couple and are sold by 
the following fellows: Gus Desens, Jim 
Plate, Gordon Krie kard, Bob Stewart, 
Bill Thomas and Bob Reed. 


Let" 9 all turn out and make it "un 
grand fiesta" (a big party to you un
initiated) . 


-K-


Okami, '42 Alumnus, 
Released From Custody 


According to a telegram received 
by Dr. and Mrs. P. L. Thompson Sat
urday, Kio Okami, former Japane.e 
student who graduated from Kalama
zoo College in 1940, has been released 
from custody. Upon outbreak of hos
tilities between Japan and the United 
States, Kio was automatically inter
ned at Elli. Island with other New York 
Japane se. At the time he was em
ployed by a Japanese import firm in 


(Continued on page 4) 


surpassed to prepare a banquet that 
will set the match to the "Bombardment 
BalL" The banquet will begin at 6:45 
and following a short program, dancing 
will begin at 9 :00 to the lucious melo
dies of Roy Williams and his orchestra. 


The boys have really worked hard 
to make this Hoben Spring Formal, the 
"Bombardment Ball," one of the in-
tangible things you take away from 
college--the memory of a perfect even-


ing. 
-K-


Changes Instituted 
In Voting Setup 


When the student primary elections 
are held on Friday, April 25, the 
Womens League officers for the next 
academic year will be decided accord
ing to the League constitution. 


Only one set of officer candidates 
will be selected by the League nomin-
ating committee, whereas two or more 
have been named in the past. Any 
woman student of the College may 
petition, with the signatures of 25 
other League members, for additional 
candidates to any office. In addition, 
the president-elect must he a junior 
and must have served at one time on 


the League Council. 
According to Article VI of the con


stitution, "Nominations for League offi
cers shall be made by petition and by 
a nominating committee appointed by 
the League president. This nominat~ 
inf committee .hall draw up one alate 
of officers, which slate having been 
approved by the Council at the April 
meeting .hall be presented as the offi


cial League slate. 


certain 
others have been worrying over what to 
call this war. __ H it's so important to 
adopt a name for it, what about "The 
Battle R oyal"? 


The government of late has been 
doing something to protect airplane 
windshields from the impact of flying 
w ildfowl. Each year see& several avia
tion accidents caused by ducks, geese, 
etc., colliding with planes. To reduce 
auch dangers transparent glasa-plastic 
combinations are being developed. 
Testing of these recent advancement. 
i. being done with a compressed air 
gun of three and one-half inch barrel, 
which prop';ll. dead chickens at the 
rate of 200 feet per second at the new 
materials ... 


COLLEG E SI NG ER S TO G IVE CONCERT SUNDAY 


"Nominations to any office may be 
made by a petition signed by 25 League 
members. This petition must be filed 
with the Dean of Women by the Friday 
noon preceding the election. Nomina· 
tions for the League President shall be 
made from members of the junior class 
who have previously served on the 
Council. The president-elect shall not 
be eligible to become a .ociety presi
dent the following year. The vice
president shall be nominated from 
ether the sophomore or junior class. 


In a men', clothing dore a abort 
time ago a customer stormed 10 vocif .. 
erously and at such length about trous
er, sans cuff. on new suite that the 
eX"'perated salesman finally declared 
"Well, if it will help win this war !'li 
gladly go without pants as well ... 
cuff' •. " Here seenu to be an advocate 
of, at least, partial nudism who isn't 
affiliated with the OeD. . . 


A local student recently met a 19 
Year old boy from Ann Arbor who was 
returning to his home in Chicago for 


'The election shall take place by 
popular vote and secret ballot at the 
time of the atudent elections. A ma
jority vote .hall elect. In case more 
than two candidates run for anyone 
office, none having received a majority 
of the votes cast, the two receiving the 
highest number of votes shall be voted 
upon at a special election on the fol
lowing Friday. The candidate receiv
in g a majority of the votes cast shall 
be elected." 


Office rs to be elected are the presi
de nt, vice-president , secretary, and 
treasure r. The other me mbers of the 
Council include the Dean of Women 
and th e appointed faculty advisers 
(two) and the committee chairman, 
freshman representatives, and socie ty 
and Trowbridge representatives, which 


are all chosen by the president. 
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Miracles Can Rappen 
After an absence of three years the scene 


of the MIAA field day is again returning to its 
old stamping grounds. On May 23 Kalamazoo 
College w\ll play host to the other schools in the 
MIAA conference when the championships of the 
three spring sports, golf, tennis, and track, will be 
decided. 


It might be significant to point out that the 
alI sports trophy has not been in the possession 
of Kalamazoo for two years now, and it would be 
very fi tting to celebrate the return of the confer
ence field day to Kalamazoo by recapturing the 
coveted sports trophy. Even the most rabid and 
loyal rooters of our Hornet teams are probably 
shaking their heads and saying, "Ah yes, that 
would be nice, but miracles don't happen any
more. W ell maybe they do and maybe they 
don't, but two things are certain; one is that you 
can't ever count Kalamazoo out until the last put 
is in the hole, or the last race is run (tennis is 
taken for granted; the other is that with the un
certainty of the future, it is very possible that this 
might be the last MIAA field day until the present 
war is over, and if we don't want to grow beards 
waiting to get another crack at that sports trophy, 
1942 is the year to win it back. 


To achieve this aim we must necessarily cop 
the track, tennis and golf titles. The track team 
surprised everyone with its showing in the indoor 
meet, and although as yet it lacks balance, it will 
without a doubt be the team to contend with this 
May. The golf team might just be the dark horse 
to slip under the wire. Tennis is a cinch. 


As for the student body, there's just one thing 
we can do and that is let the boys know we're 
behind them all the way, win or lose. Give them 
your confidence and support. It might just be 
the extra push they need to pull a David and 
Goliath. 


Looking Backwards 
Through The Years 


by Robert Anderson , 
1920 


Kazoo won ib first baseball game of the season by the 
score of 17-3; the victory was over Adrian College. Mr. 


Staake of the eeon department was catcher on the team and 


made three home runs. -It ~eems that the girls were put
ting up quite a fuss about the newly formed "Overall" 


club that was just starting; the men, in order to cut down 
on tailor bills, took to wearing overalls. 
1925 


Ypsi carne with their baeeball team and ran up a foot· 
ball score against us, 27-4. Thie was wiped clear, however, 


by administering a defeat to Olivet, 8·4 . -Founders Day 
v.ras held in the ..:hapel and the underclassmen got their 
first glimpse of the seniors in their caps and gowns-there 


we"e 52 in the graduating class, the largest in the hi : tory 
of the <chool up to this lime. 
1930 


The Cosmopolitan Club put on the chapel program 
and had as ih guest speaker, Mr. Susumu Kobe of Japan. 
The title of his spc.ach was, "Whither Goes Japan" and in 


it he .!!tresscd that the Japanese were a peace-loving 


people, but that the Americans in return had an attitude 
of aggreuion. -Margaret Cordon and Fern Ball were 


nominated for the first Women's League President. 
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The Column 
by Bill Burke 


In which our author, not being one 


to pass up some easy money, leap. 
aboard a bandwagon. 
It is positively staggering to the lay 


mind (if there is such a thing, and I 
doubt it) to contemplate the sudden 
mushrooming of the Superpeople in


dustry to such proportions that it now 
ranks just below the shoe horn indus


try (I doubt that there is a shoe horn 
industry, either, so that it is probably 


iust something I ate). It seems only 
yesterday that the original Superman 


-a striking character with X-Ray 


eyes, unlimited musclee. flying ability 


and blue tights with a large "S" on 
the chest for purp08eS of identification 
("The game's up, boys, it's Super· 
man I")-came into the world to cap· 


ture the imagination of all citizens up 


to a nd including the mental age of II. 
For a while he had the field all to him· 
self, but when he backed even Charles 
Atlas into the shade, scores of cartoon· 


ista rushed to scores of drawing boards 


and gave birth to score8 of comic 


strips-Bat Man, Plastic Man, Mirror 
Man. Sub-Zero Man, etc., etc. One 


powerful intellect even produced a 


strip caned "Super Horae," but he 800n 
realized that h~ had achieved the seem. 
ingly impossible by going too far. 


whereupon he became despondent and 


saying .'. must have been nuts;' he 
committed supercide. 


It was, of course. only a question of 


time before I decided to cut myself in 
on such a lucrative racket, and that 
time has come. As a result, I am 


pleased to announce that, after hav
ing devoted four sleeples nights and a 
cool 75 cents worth of opium to the 


project, I have created a completely 
new and different comic strip char. 


acter, "Flabby Man." Like other Sup. 
erguys, Flabby Man is unusually gifted, 
having Cosmic Sight, Frequency Modu. 
lation Hearing, T orpedo·Proof Hide, 
Triple Torso, and Hydraulic Biceps, 
but where my man has the advantage 
Over the others is that he has a human 


weakness, which naturally makes him 
more believable. He has pink tooth. 
bru,h. 


At any rate, I am now in the market 
For a cartoonist who wiJI draw the epi


sodes which I dream up for a flat 5 
per cent of the take. which obviously 


wi) be huge. If interested, please sub
mit sample drawings. For your guid


ance in drawing same, I am outlining 


below a couple of episodes which I 
have already devised, and which are 


typical of the thrilling, gripping, spine. 
tingling stuff that you can expect from 
Flabby Man. 


Episode 1. As the scene opens we 


find the Black Bulga rian and his hench. 
men setting out to blow up an essential 
defense plant making cosmetics for 


woman air-raid wardens. This will be 


a stunning blow to national morale, but 


who is to stop them) Flabby Man, 
that's who. Though he is 350 miles 
away, hi/) fourth dimentional brain 


picks up their thought waves, and, tell


inCJ the girls to stick around, he is off 


to the rescue. Propelled throu'!'h the 
air at 700 mph by sheer will power, 
Flabby Man arrives on the 8cene just 


as the saboteuT8 have planted the 


bomb, lighted the fu.e, and made their 
g.taway. Seeing that the bomb will 


explode in another second, Flabby Man 
cup ... hie brawny hands over it, and not 


an instant too soon. There is a stu


pendous explo:ion. Brushing the bomb 


pa"ticle. from his palms, Flabby Man 
darts From the unharmed plant and 


tak - s to the air in pursuit of the sab


oteuTS, wht) are by this time speeding 


out into the ocean ahoard a Nazi war


ship. They are very happy about the 
whole thing, el)pecially since several 
l:-e:1utiful female spit's are kissing the 


heck out of them as reward for their 
"ucc-!sfuJ sabc-tage, but just as they 


a"'e getting into the swing of it who 
,h"uld hurtle into sight but Flabby 
Man f Sixteen inch shells rattle harmless. 
ly off h;s chest a3 he ~wo"ps low over 


the .hip and with one mighty blow of 
his fist bosh.s in the whole port side


and another Nazi raid~r will raid no 


more. Again , unb ~known t to the 
world, Flabby Man has destroyed a 


m"'n"'ce to mankind-not for glory, not 


for riches. but because he n ~eds exer
cisf' . 


Epi.cde 2. A ,!,-oup of coll-ge foo" 
ball players are s"en ID a railway 


coach, with a 235 lb. tackle , triving 


dear boss th08e girls 


up at trowbridge 
have shown themselves better 


decorators than 


anybody on 
the campus 
and hoben isnt even in the 


running 
unless they do something 


this time 
well bOl)s since nothing 
much happened up here last fri 
i went and wrote another 


immortal ode 
he works i works 


does god and i 
my horne is earth 


him rules the sky 
we gets along 


just merrily 
no harsh words spoke 


tween him and me 


like kilmer said 
with poets ease 


im writing poems 


gods making trees 


and say boss 
down chicago way 


theyre singing new words to 


the tune 
blues in the night 
with its antiaxis sentiment 


they call it 
blues in berlin 


and it goes like this 


my fuehrer done tol me 
when i was in munich 


my fuehrer done tole me 


hans-


a russian will fall back 
and give you the east front 


but when the winter snows come 


a russians a two face 


a worrisome thing who leaves you 


to sing 
the blue. in berlin 


see the bombs afallin 
hear the blitzes callin 
goering oh where is the luftwafft 
we aint got no botties 
all we got is cooties 


goebbels the typhus and black plague 
die wehrmacht die wehrmacht 


a clickityclack and soon well be 


back 
with the blues in berlin 


from ~molensk to mohyaisk 


from kiev to lubin 


wherever the panzers go 
weve tak"n some big towns 


and made us some big talk 
but there is one thing i know 


a russians a two face 


a worrisome thing who leaves you 
to sing 


the blues in berlin 


you know boss after the dance 


the other night at the dorm 
some kids were downtown 
and couldnt decide 


whether to take a taxi horne 
one guy said once two fellows he 


knew were going somewheree 


the first didnt think 
taxis were safe 
ro he walked 
h .~ s in the hospital now


caught pneumonia 


snd the second fellow 
is al!';o in the hospital


he took the taxi 
yrs affectionately oskar 


mightily to open a window. Everyone 


gives him the raspberry, which makes 


h'm <0 mad that he bets $75, or a 
whole v"eek's ealary, that no one else 


c.n open it. They all laugh when a 
harmles lo -k;ng young man affably 


volunteenr, but what they do not know 


i~ that this young man i8 Flabby Man, 
h:s street clothes hiding the familiar 


lavendar tight. with the big "F.M." on 
the ,eat of hi pant.. Flabby Man gives 
8 H erculean heave but the wmdow 


does net budge. and as a result the 


whole train is thrown four feet in the 
a: r, which dees not work out so well 


6ecflu~e it is going over a high trestle 


at the time. So the whole train 


p1un'les into the gorg~ and everyone is 
k,lied exce-t Flabby Man. "Oh well," 


(Continued on page 4) 
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Like Father, Like Son 
It was the time of the year when the last glo-w 


of summer is dying out. Each day another mov
ing van would come to our street, and another 
house would be closed for the winter. Only three 
families lived on my Grandma's block-old Mr. 
Kerns who was caretaker of the water and sewer 
works on Grand Boulevard, the Buxbaums, and 
us. All the houses were filled during the sum
mer with vacationists, but they didn't count. 
Every year they came and they went .... hardly 
ever the same ones. 


I remember the time very clearly. It was good 
to see all the kids back in schooL Somehow there 
was always a thrill of exhilaration in returning to 
school each falI .... a thrill of adventure, excite
ment, antiCIpation. This year I was especialIy glad 
to get back to school, for I was in the sixth grade, 
the upper class of our grade schooL AlI of us 
sixth graders felt very important and superior. 
Our position imposed upon us an air of dignity 
which we sometimes were lax in assuming, but 
never in the presence of members of the lower 
grades. We looked upon them with haughty 
contempt. 


I remember that falI very clearly, because I felt 
funny when the kids asked me where Sis was and 
why I was living at my Grandmas'. It was hard 
to explain to them something that I didn't under
stand myself, but I always invented some grand 
story about my Mom, and Dad, and Sis being on 
a long trip out West to the Grand Canyon, Death 
ValIey, Pikes' Peak, oh alI over. Sometimes I 
got myself tangled up with alI the questions that 
kids can ask you, but I would get out of it some
how without their becoming suspicious. I felt se
cretly ashamed though, because I knew I was ly
ing; yet how could I telI them the truth when I 
didn't know what was the matter with my Mom 
and Dad and Sis myself? Maybe they were just 
mad at me, and didn't want me anymore, so they 
just gave me to Grandma. However, I was too 
young to let anything worry me permanently, and 
besides this was footbalI season and I was captain 
of our class team that year. 


Dad came down every Sunday to visit Grand
ma and me, but I hadn't seen Mom and Sis for a 
long time. Not since last May when the moving 
van had come to our house and we had moved 
alI our things over to Grandma's. When I asked 
Dad why we were moving, his troubled face smiled 
gently at me, and he told me not to worry, that 
everything would be all right soon. But at night 
at Grandma's, when they thought I was asleep, 
I heard Mom arguing bitterly with Dad about stuff 
I didn't understand ... stocks and markets, and 
margin, and speculation. Then one day Mom just 
up and packed alI her things and left with Sis. 
She was very sad when she kissed me goodbye. 
"Be a good boy, Billy, and take good care of 
Grandma." Mom gave me a tight hug and was 
gone. Dad always looked worried and talked 
gruff when he came down to see Grandma and 
me after that, and he never said anything about 
Mom and Sis. I wanted to ask him but I was 
afraid he wouldn't like me to, and I kept figuring 
that everything would be all right pretty soon 
anyway. But summer with its scorching days and 
sticky, hu:nid nights, came and went, and school 
opened, and the kids asked me where Sis was .. .. 


I still remember the afternoon that came 
home very vividly, just as if it were yesterday. 
We ha d a big game with our bitter rivals from the 
East End that afternoon after school down On Fire
man's Field. Right in the middle of the third 
quarter a thunder storm came, and it started rain
ing buckets, but we couldn't quit, because the score 
was tied. So we decided to play until one team 
made a touchdown. The rain poured down in 
sheets, and the ball got so wet you couldn't hold 
on to it. Finally Snook Stenz recovered a fumble 
on their five yard line, and we pushed over a 
touchdown in two plays. 


When I got home Dad was there, and I thought 
it was funny because today was only Friday. I 
was soaking wet and my hair hung down in mat
ted strings over my face. But Grandma didn't 
even scold me. She looked as if she'd been cry
ing. Dad put his arms on my shoulders, and said, 
"Son, this is going to be hard to take, and I want 
you to be a man." His face was haggard and 
drawn, and there was a look of anguish in his eyes. 


"\'Vhat is it, Dad?" I said. 
"Your mother is ill, very ill . .. she may not 


Eve. " 
(Continued on page 4) 
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LOCKER-ROOM 
OWDOWN Hornet Thinclads Open Against Albion 


by Allan Reyburn 


The time trials last Tuesday proved 
only more definitely Chet Barnard's 
suspicion that his team will have plenty 
of trouble in dual competition this 
year. There was a large turnout of 
material for all the event. but in a 
good share of the field events and the 
distances the showing made was woe· 
fully weak. 


Bry Weage won the half mile in 
2:17; the mile went to Jim Adams in 
4 :58; Bob Reed took the .hot put with 
a distance of 34 ft. II in., and also the 
javelin in c100e to 150 feet . Doug 
Braham was best man in the high jump 
with a height of 5 ft. 6 in. Even the 
least informed track enthusiasts know 
that such records won't make a good 
showing in college competition. 


Art Reed, Jim Helmer, Chuck Nif
fenigger and Ron Smith al1 made good 
showings and will form the backbone 


(Continued on column 5) 


N etters Suffer 
Illinois Defeat 


The victory·bound Hornet tennis· 
eera received a jolt last Wednesday 
afternoon in Champaign, Illinois, when 
they were upoet by a pat-balling Uni
versity of JIIinois aggregation 5-4. 


At the end of the singles matches 
Kalamazoo was behind 4·2, 80 Doc 
Stowe switched the doubles line-up in 
order to get the three strongest pain 
on the courts, in a deeperate attempt to 
sweep the doubles and thereby win the 
match. 


Hi. strategy worked perfectly for his 
first two doubles teams, Braithwaite
Soukup, Culver-Thompson, but failed 
in the case of Pratt-Staake at the No. 
3 post. The lone singles winners for the 
Hornets were Bill Culver and Bob 
Braithwaite who blasted their oppon
ents into limbo. 


N Y AN 
, 


Golfers Ready For 
Grand Rapids Foe 


Gil Rob.nson's divot-diggers will 
shoot their first match this Friday af
ternoon when they bla8t away against 
Grand Rapid. University. 


Led by "lunch box" Bob Mager, the 
duffers will feature "big league catch
er" Dan Ryan in the number two alot, 
and Bill Burke in the show po.ition. 
The fou rth man will be chosen from 
a worthy assortment of potential 
champions which include, football cap
tain AI Reyburn, Ken Tefft, Baird Mc
Lain, and Bob Wilhelm. 


Ben Drier, a long-driving 6 foot jun
ior. has turned in some performances 
thi8 spring that are well worth men
tioning and if he can be talked into 
coming out for the squad, the Hornets' 
hopes for a place in the MlAA golf 
race should be considerably buoyed. 


o COL E E FRE 
DSOP 0 


You want to serve your country! 
Why not serve where your college 
training will do the most good? 


Under the Navy's newest plan, you <(an en
list now and continue in college. If you make 
a good record, you may qualify within two 
years to become a Naval Officer-on the 
sea or in the air_ 


Who may qualify 
80,000 men per year will be accepted under 
this new plan. If you are between the ages 
of 17 and 19 inclusive and can meet Navy 
physical standards, you can enlist now as an 
Apprentice Seaman in the Naval Reserve. 
You will be in the Navy. But until you have 
finished two calendar years, you will remain 
in college, taking regular college courses 
under your own professors_ Your studies 
will emphasize mathematics, physics and 
physical training_ 


After you have successfully completed 172 
calendar years of work, you will be given a 
written examination prepared by the Navy. 
This examination is competitive_ It is de
signed to select the best men for training as 
Naval Officers_ 


How to become an Officer 
If you rank sufficiently high in the examina
tion and can meet the physical standards, 
you will have your choice of two courses 
- each leading to an officer's commission: 


L You may volunteer for training as an 
Aviation Officer_In this case you will be per
mitted to finish at least the second calendar 
year of your college work, after which you 
will be ordered to active duty for training 
to become an officer-pilot_ Approximately 
20,000 men a year will be accepted for 
Naval Aviation. 


2. Or you will be selected for training as a 
Deck or Engineering Officer_ In this case you 
will be allowed to continue your college 
work until you have received your degree. 


o ES 


After graduation you will be ordered to active 
duty for training to become a Deck or En
gineering Officer. Approximately 15,000 men 
a year will be accepted. 


If you do not qualify for special officer's 
training, you will be allowed to finish the 
second calendar year of college, after which 
you will be ordered to active duty at a Naval 
Training Station as Apprentice Seaman_ 


Those who fail to pass their college work 
at any time may be ordered to active duty 
at once as Apprentice Seamen_ 


Your pay starts with active duty. 
Here's a real opportunity. A chance to 


enlist in your country's service now without 
giving up your college training __ . a chance 
to prove by that same training that you are 
qualified to be an officer in the Navy. 


DON'T WAIT ••• ACT TODAY 
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college. 
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station. 
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details. 


•••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •• 111 ...... ' ........................................... .. 


U. S. Navy R eclUiting Bureau, Div_ V-I. 
30th St reet and 3rJ Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y_ 


1. 


Please send no you r f ree look on tho N avy Officer Training plan for college 
freshmen and so,.horr.or~s . I am a student 0 , a parent of a s tudent 0 
who is _ _ ye::trs olJ attending College at, _____ _ 


lVame ________ _______ ___ _________ __ 


Street ___________________________ _ 


City & State ______ _ _ _______________ _ 


Dugout Dope 
By Chuck Savidi. 


Weak On Field; 
Strong In Dashes 


With plenty of the old pepper, en-
Kazoo'8 junior softballent, the same thusiasm and a do-or-die conviction 


team that won the intramural softbal1 in their 'hearts, the 1942 Hornet thin
championship last spring, found that clads will open up this Saturday after
they couldn't back up their reputa- noon against a powerful Albion squad 
tion and big talk Wednesday when they at Albion. 
ran up against the freshmen. The Basing practically all Kalamazoo en
frosh evidently had greatly renewed tries on last Tueoday's time trials, the 
spirit after winning their first intra .. Orange and Black cindermen will be 
mural victory, a thorough trouncing gunning for the Britons, whose outfit 
of the sophs last week in the final just barely nosed out the locals in the 
volleybal1 game. Anyway, they gave MIAA indoor meet. 
the juniors a rather jolting upset, trim.. With approximately 34 Hornet 
ming them by a 10-6 count. At the trackstero participating in the first 
8ame time the sophomores, behind Al outdoor time trials of 1942, co-cap .. 
LeRoy'. sterling pitching, shut out the tains Art Reed and Ron Smith are 
seniors 2~0. looking favorably upon the coming 


The seniors were able to get only track season and the meet with Albion 
two men as far as third base. In the this weekend. In view of the large 
first inning Frank Howard reached the turnout last Tuesday on the college 
hot corner on errors with only one out, field, it is evident that there will be 
but neither Jack Bockleman nor Ron some .crapping for berths in the field 
Smith were able to bring him in. In events and the distance runs. 
the sixth frame Bockleman tripled af- The time trials .howed three things: 
ter Howard had opened the inning by (I) a few individual performers are 
bouncing out to the pitcher, but again carrying the load. (2) the ,team is 
neither Smith nor Gilman could pro- strong in the dashes; weak on the field 
duce a hit. Smith was the seniors' and long runs. (3) that because of 
standout on the field, making several a few individual standouts, the squad 
nice running catches, while Bockle- will probably do better in the confer
man's triple and Gilman's fourth in- ence meet than in dual meets. 
ning double with two out were the In the triale, with a tail wind and a 
only extra base hits for the oeniors. slow track, Jim Helmer galloped 100 
Rus. Blue led the sophomore attack yard. in 10:05. Freshman Bob Reed. 
with two doubles and a 8ingle. his firat with no previous track experience to 
double scoring AI Mulder with the hi .. record, copped firsts in the javelin 
initial run of the bal1 game and the and shot-put and took a third in the 
only one necessary for victory. For broad jump. Leapin' Ron Smith won 
good measure the sophs added another easily both the high and low hurdles, 
run in the fifth, Blue scoring on a not forgetting Albion's Keith McKit
pas8ed ball after leading off the in- rick with whom he split victories in 
nin g with his second double. indoor competition. Cy Dam, another 


After dropping behind 4- I, the promising freshman, finished a good 
frosh came up with a big four run second in the 440, trailing only 5 
fourth inning and didn't let go of the yard. behind indoor champ Chuck Nif
lead again, scoring two more in the fenegger. 
sixth and three more in the seventh. All the wins mentioned above may 
That big fourth was highlighted by sound as though Kalamazoo has an in
homers by Don Brown and Johnny vincible track aggregation. Such is 
King, King's coming after successive not the case. If, however, the inter .. 
singles by Wayne Thompson and John est shown in last Tuesday's time trails 
Brandenburg. Bob Reed also hit one' holds up, the Hornets are destined for 
for four bases in the seventh. Bob a winning season. 


And e rson and Warren Owens each hit 
home rs for the juniors. Anderson also 
ha d a double and a triple, to lead his 
team in batting. 


-"'-
Racket Wielders To 
Meet Kenyon Squad 


-K-


LOCKER-ROOM LOWDOWN 
(Continued from col. I) 


of the team that even with ib short
comings stands a good chance in the 
MIAA field day. 


Russ Larkin, Hillsdale distance man, 
recently establi8hed a new two mile 
record for the HiU.dale field house, 
formerly the scene of the MIAA indoor 


With 6 sterling victories tucked sec- meets. His time was better by 16.2 
urely under their belts for the 1942 seconds than the record set in 1937 
season, the Kalamazoo College netters' by Harry Rapley of Kalamazoo. 
will endeavor to add another to their 
list when they Oppose a strong Kenyon 
CoUege aggregation on the Stowe 
courts this Saturday afternoon, April 
18, at 2 p.m. 


Boasting one of the outstanding 
small college tennis team8 in the 
country, Kenyon will be leveling her 
16'inch guns directly at the Orange 
and Bla ck battalion; but if the Stowe 
bombardiers can retrieve the old "Ohio 
State Touch," the Kenyon lads wiIJ be 
sent home, defeated, disgraced and de .. 
Rated. 


Hornets Out For Revenge 
With the bitter taste of defeat (5-2) 


still simmering in the mouths of the 
Hornet tenniseers from la8t year, the 
company of Culver, Pratt, Braithwaite, 
Soukup, Thompson, and Staake will be 
aU-out for the scalps of the Kenyon 
marauders. 


Don McNeil, national men's singles 
champion of 1940, was a Kenyon pro
tege during hia college career. Natur
ally the locals don't anticipate 8uch 
hi gh caliber competItIon Saturday ; 
n eve rtheless, th ey will face as rugged 
a n outfit as th e y have met so far in 
19 42 or will m eet this spring. 


- Patronize Our Advertisers 


Here's one for Ripley 1 Doc Stowe 
ha d an opportunity to face Indiana, a 
Big Ten school, in a tennis meet. but 
decided the competition they could of
fer didn't warrant the long trip. 


There is no doubt that my beautiful 
cohort, Miss Gibson, will, in her col
umn, hash over the recent hole-in-one 
by Ann Thompkins, but it is after aU. 
a sports feature. With al1 due apolo
gies to Ann, it must be said that it'8 
really a pity to waste a hole-in-one 
in such a manner. Pros have gone 
throu g h a lifetime getting grey hairs, 
hoping and praying that someday their 
big ambition for an ace might be sati ... 
fied. 


MICHIGAN'S fINEST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 


p..,;. $'-/. t:IcNu4/- YMCA 


BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! We are extending our "speciol student rate" J' 
of 15c per game thru the entire week Monday 
thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 
\.~--. 
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Saroyan's "The Beautiful People" 
Is Presented By The Civic Players 


Race Relations Will Be Odds and Ends 


by Fred Walker 


As their seventh play of the current 
season, the Civic Player. are presenting 
'The Beautiful People" by William 
Saroyan. This play is considered a fine 
example of Saroyan°. type of writing 
and the local Thespians have come 
forth with aome excellent acting. 


The play is extremely difficult to 
analyze, in that it is an attempt to 
revolutionize the modern theatre, 
which has not changed appreciably in 
the last fifty years. Saroyan's style is 
to the theatre what surrealist painting 
is to art, although this writer feels that 
Saroyan haa more to give to the theatre 
than Salvadore Dali is giving to art. 


Saroyan uses both, to be sure, but he 
goes deeper than most playwrites, and 
makes his props live. In the words of 
actor-director Sydney Spayde, "There 
is only one way to accept Saroyan and 
that is on his own terms. It is theatre 
of imagination as opposed to the older 
theatre of illusion. The plot, or story, 
or whatever you call it in a Saroyan 


play, is faith." 
There is a sprinkling of excellent 


humor throughout the play, although 
I felt that occasionally the audience 
laughed at the wrong time. Frank 
Bradley turns in what I think is the best 
comedy performance of the year. He 
plays a mouse-like vice-president of an 
insurance firm, and he steals the show 
each second that he is on stage. The ancient (and honorable) theat


rical style is to create an illusion via 
the use of elaborate scenery and props. 


Robert ("Our Bob") Dewey repeats 
his former successes this season on the 


\ Civic stage by playing the part of 


Buy With Confidence "Owen Webster, poet, scientist, son, 
and brother." This is the third Civic 
production in which Bob has appeared 
this season. That isn't a bad average. 


Nice going, Bob. 
In conclusion (I don't know why I'm 


saying that, for I haven't formed one 
that's worth mentioning) I would say 
that to enjoy this play one should see 
it with an open mind. 


Tryouts for the Sherwood decla
mation contest were held in Bowen 
auditorium last Wednesday after
noon. June Alyce Wilmsen and Bob 
Reed were selected as finalists by 
the judges and will compete in 
chapel for the prize next week. 


Topic Of Fellowship 
The annual JOlnt-program of The 


College Club, composed of the Negro 
students at Western Michigan College, 


and Student Fellowship will be held 
Sunday evening at 6 :30 in the Social 
Hall of the First Baptist Church. 


Six students, three from each organ


ization, will speak for three minutes 
each on , "The Next Practical Step To
ward Improvement of Race Relations 
Among Us." The speakers will be, 
from the College Club: Barbara Taylor, 
Grady Murdock, and Benjamin War
field; and from Student Fellowship: 
Mary Openlander, Stanley Weaver, and 
Leonard Russell. A brief panel dis
cussion will foHow, and then general 
discussion. Maria Alexander will sing, 
Ardith Boekeloo will lead devotion., 
a nd Seth Finley will preside. Students 
and the general public are invited to 


attend. 
Members are requested to be present 


at 6 for fellowship and refreshments. 
After the service Group 7 and Group 
8 of the Sunday Evening Club will 
have a joint meeting at 90 I S. Park 


Street. 
-K-


Like Father, Like Son 
(Continued from page 2) 


The words echoed in my ears in the 
silent room, and suddenly I felt very 
cold and terrified. My brain and body 
became numb with the impact of my 
father's words .... "she may not live." 
This scene, thi9 moment, with the rain 
falling heavily on the roof, and the 


~===============~ grandfather's clock ticking monoton
-; \ ously as he said those words-all of 


\ 


E. S. 
INSURANCE it must be a bad dream. 


"Son," my father said, "1 want you 


203 Kal. Nat'l. Bank Bldg. to go up to your room and pray for 


RANKIN AGENCJ it seemed unreal, as if it couldn't be; 


Phone 6109 your mother. Pray to God and tell 
him how much we need her." 


~===============~\ I looked at my father and in that 


T.AYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
~ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place 


Country Dancers 
by Ropeez 


Our Latest favorite. 


Phone 8261 


moment knew that he loved Mom more 
than anything on earth, and somehow 
it made me feel good, because I had 
been wondering lately. I went up to 
my room and prayed. I tried in my 
own boy's way to tell God how much 
my Mom meant to me, and how I 
hadn't seen her for so long. I tried to 
be brave and manly, but I couldn't 
help it, I cried. When I got all through 
praying I wiped my eyes with the sleeve 
of my sweater. I didn't want Dad to 
see r d been crying. 


I didn't sleep much that night, after 
\ Dad left to go back to Mom. I prayed 


some more, and tossed restlessly for 
what seemed an eternity. Finally I 
fell into a troubled sleep. 


Dad came the next afternoon and, 
although he wasn't smiling, I could tell 
by the look on his face that everything 
was going to be fine. I was right. 
God had heard my prayers. I wanted 
to sing, and shout, but I felt a strange 
choking sensation in my throat, which 
was just as good because it wouldn't 
have been right to sing and shout as 
if we had won a football game or some
thing. 


When we were going to see Mom at 
the hospital-Dad, Sis, and I-I asked 
Dad if Mom would be coming home 
soon. He just took hold of my hand 
and squeezed it tight, and said, "Yes. 
son, you bet she is." His eyes were 
brimming with tears, so I guess it was 
O.K. for me to cry a little too, be
cause Dad's the manliest man I ever 
saw. 


by Yvonne Gibson 


This is an old story but still amusin' 
-at least I think 80. A long time ago, 
before some of the freshmen were born 
even, Dean Dunbar went to college. 
While in college he played in the school 
band or something like that. Well
one day Mr. Dunbar was asked to 
play a solo in the concert. He ac
cepted. The big day arrived and the 
auditorium was packed-like all good 
soloists he turned around to toot a 
few warm up notes on his horn-a 


lusty breath and rip-p-p-out came Mr. 
Dunbar through the back of his coat. 
A. to what happened after that, I don't 
know-but I can guess. can't I} 


"Entertain yourselves." say the Sher
woods when they have charge of as
sembly, 80 they drag out the vic and 
everybody has a good time. Specially 
the Centuries who far out-numbered 
the not· so-loyal Sherwoods. The Sher
woods were plenty loyal when it carne 
to feasting though at the Euro-Sherwood 
weiner roast. They came in hordes, 
so did the Euros, and shivered and 
,hook and waded through the mud 
playing baseball and got smoked up 
like Armour's Star hams and ate until 
there wasn't anything left and yelled 
and laughed and since "Gilby" was 
there sang a little and everyone had 


lots of fun. 
They've abondoned the "Ghost 


game" and submarine is the rage in 
Welles lounge nowadays-l can't quite 
figure out what it's all about but the 
lads seem to enjoy it-but that'" easily 
understood.-I've just decided that I'm 
glad I don't go to school in Mexico 
where the chapel speakers don't have 
a little red light to tell them when to 
stop - Wonder how many speakers 
have remarked about our system -
Some of the T rowbridgites have dis
covered that the April sun is pretty 
hot-witness Dorry Reed' 8 and Barb. 
Kelley's beautiful sunburns - seems 
funny to be talking about sunburns 
when only last week we were in the 
middle of a snowstorm.-the mourning 
doves are cooing outside my window 
and they're making me plenty mourn


ful so this is all for now. 
-K-


THE COLUMN 
(Continued from page 2) 


says Flabby Man, "Easy come, easy 


go." 
II you have been inspired by one of 


these rough scenarios to have a stab 
at drawing it up, you mayor may not 


STATE 
Today and Saturday, April 17, 18: 


"DANGEROUSLY THEY LIVE," star


ring John Garfield. 
Starting Sunday, April 19: Bob 


Hope and Vera Zorina in "LOUISI
ANA PURCHASE" with Victor Moore. 


CAPITOL 
Starting Saturday, April 18: "THE 


CORSICAN BROTHERS" with Doug
las Fairbanks Jr., Ruth Warwick and 
Akim Taminroff. 


FULLER 
April 17, 18: Ken Murray, Harriet 


Hilliard and Charlie Barnet and his or
chestra in "JUKE BOX JENNEY." 
Also' John Kimbrough in "SUNDOWN 


JIM." 
April 19, 20, 21, 22: Gene Autry 


in "HEART OF THE RIO GRAND" 
with "Smiley" Burnette. Also show
ing, "A YANK ON THE BURMA 
ROAD" with Laraine Day and Barry 


Nelson. 
MICHIGAN 


April I 7, 18, 19: Edgar Kennedy 
in "PARDON MY STRIPES." And: 
Zane Gray's "RIDERS OF THE PUR
PLE SAGE" with George Montgomery 
and Mary Howard. 


April 20, 21, 22, 23: Wallace Beery 
and Marjorie Main in "THE BUGLE 
SOUNDS." 


UPTOWN 
April 19, 20, 21: "ROAD AGENT" 


with Dick Foran, Leo Carrillo and 
Andy Devine. Added feature, "SWAMP 
WATER" with Walter Brennan, Walter 
Houston, Anne Baxter and Dana An


drews. 
April 22, 23, 24, 25: Betty Grable, 


Victor Mature, and Carole Landis in 
"I WAKE UP SCREAMING" with 


Laird Cregar 
Also .howing: 
TWELVE." 


and William Gargan. 
"AT THE STROKE OF 


(Continued from col. 4) 
alty to the United States and in ob
taining his release. They will prob
ably continue living in New York. 


Those who were held with Kio were 
either released upon investigation of 
their records, or committed to a con
centration camp on Long Island. 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 
be pleased to know that Murphy has ~':::===============~ 
volunteered to serve as the model for I" 


Flabby Man absolutely gratis. He isn't 
exactly an ideal type, I'll grant you, 
but it's just that he looked 80 darned 
cute standing there in his lavendar 
tights that I didn't have the heart to 
turn him down. 


-K


(Continued from page I) 


New York, the manager of which i. 
his cousin. 


Mrs. Okamj, the former Louise 
Harris who also attended this school, 
was instrumental in proving Kio's loy-


HOW ABOUT A JOB? 


enroll now in 


LIBRARY APPRENTICE 
COURSE 


June 25 - August 7 


KALAMAZOO 
PUBLIC LIBRARY 


Remember 
Mother 


ON 


"MOTHER'S 


DAY" MAY 10TH 
Perfect compamons for the 


- Patronize Our Advertisers -
dancing dirndle and this year's play clothes. The soles 


are made entirely of rope and are as light and airy as 


a country rune. 


New Rope Sole 


Shoes $3.50 pair 


Cooed Shoes . . . . Fifth Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


Phone 5516 


Beautiful Gold Toned 


PHOTOGRAPH 


COMPLETE WTH FRAME 
No Appointment Necessary 


APRIL SPECIAL 


Our 
Regular 


$5 Sitting 


H. A. POWELL'S STUDIO 
459 W, Michigan Phone 2-3842 
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Welcome Alumni 
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VOLUME 64 NSFA 


Captain 
Players Plan 
Play Festival 
November 25 


Committees are hard at work on the 
production of the College Players' Play 
F c8tivai which will be presented on 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 25, in Bowen 
auditorium. 


The stage committee is headed by 
Bob Herman. Also on this committee 
are Jackie Bowen and Janet Hall, who 
are working on "All On a Summer's 


Day"; Clem Chase, Bruce Cooke, June 
Jacoby, Connie Sargent and Mary Lou 
Gullberg, who are working on "The 
Weatherman's Secret"; and Allen Bee
be, Dave Boyce and Lillian Fiedorowicz 
who are working on "The Valient." 


Connie Peck and Quentin Verdier, 
co-chairmen of the properties com


mittee, are assisted by Marge Collins 
on "AII on a Summer's Day;' Doro


thy Kiefth, Gloria Barcel, Ward Mc
Cartney, Bob Reed and Betty Seeley 
on "The Weatherman's Secret;" and 


Inez Goss, Marge Kiefer, Elizabeth 
Koois a n d Ellen Jane Onward on "The 


Working on the house committee 
under chairman Gordon Kurtz are Dave 
Helhorn, Marjorie Hyde, Gail Myers, 
and Joan Gall. 


Edith Hoven, chairman of the social 


committee, i& being assisted by Cecelia 
Eby, Yvonne Gibson, Marion Law, Loia 


Sikkema. Helen Kostia, Gwen Newbeck 
Mary Richardson. Norma Seagley, Alic~ 
Schumacher. 


Betty Godley, Mary Hosford, June 
Alyce Wil msen and Jean Chamberlain 
wi ll take care of make-up. Dora Bach
tel a nd Marion Hoff will do the costum
in g, and Evelyn Burns is in charge of 
the programs. 


P ublicity is being handled by Shirley 
Stevens and Dorothy Conner. Tickets 


may be obtained from Jean Cox, Art 
Reed and Dorothy Westlund. 


Overley Society 
To ~eet Tuesday 


Membeu of the Overley society will 
hold their second meeting of the se~ 
mester Tuesday evening, Nov. 3, at the 


home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overley, 
Waite avenue. 


Betty Baker and Martha Exner, co~ 
chairmen of the program committee, 


have planned piano, voice, and violin 


numbers. Those participating will be 
Marjorie Hyde. Mary Lake, Martha 
Ex ner, Marjorie Coll ins, and Beth 


Tu rnbu ll . John Sarno will discuss 
music of the month , Marilyn Hinkle 
will report from a magazine, and Doris 
Bun ch will give a book review. 


Officers for this semester were 
elected at the society's last meeting at 


the South street practice house. Ellen 


Jane Ossward was voted in as presi


dent, Robert Dewey, vice~president; 
Connie Peck, secretary, and Marion 
Johnstone, treasurer. 


Membership in the Overley society 
is composed of all students of applied 
music. 


Army Chaplain To Speak 
At Armistice Program 


A 8pecial chapel program is planned 
for Armistice Day, Wednesday, Novem


ber I'. The atudent committee on re
ligious affairs is handling the program, 


a nd announces that Chaplain Albert 
BUchanan of Fort Custer will be the 
gUest speaker. 


Bill Herman, chairman of the com
~ittee, states that Chaplain Buchanan 
IS one of the most interesting speakers 


he has eVer heard. and urges all stu
dents to make every effort to hear the 
address. 
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Crawford To Speak Tonight 
1942's Swarm Of Hornets 


• > 


-/ 
Here is the 1942 edition of the Hornet grid sIJuad . First row. left to right: Pat Barley. Bob Reed, Art Reed, 


Chuck Niffenegger, Captain AI Reyburn, Al Gunkier, Dan Bowman, Grayson Hill. Don Staake, and Bill Olvitt. Second 
row: George Sterling, Gil Vanderkley. Warren Taylor. Alden Cook, Jack Trump, Dick Hogan, Bob Anderson. Chuck 
Henderson, Don Ward, George Dasher, and Wayne Thompson. Third row: Coach Bob Nulf . Dick Nycum, Chuck 
Carman, Bob App. Owen Williams, Merrill Brink, AI Mulder, Dave Boyce, Phil Jakeway. Dale Diocher. Tom Clauter. 


and Manager Charlie Bungert. 


\ 


Yearbooks 
To Service 


To Go 
Men 


Dick Charles 
To Play At 
Ball Tonight 


Open House To Follow 
Game This Afternoon 


Tonight the climax of the Home
coming activity win be reached when 


the traditiona l banquet is held in 
Welles hall at 6: 15 with Captain Ken
neth Crawford as the principal speaker. 


Private Glenn S. Allen Jr., '36, pre
ident of the alumni association, will 
preside as toastmaster and will intro


duce Crawford, w h o will speak on the 
subject of Kalamazoo college and Ihe 


army. 
Following the banquet the Home


coming dance will be held in Welles 
from 9:30 to 12:3 O. Dick Charles and 
his orchestra, which is rated as one of 
the two top bands on Michigan State's 


campus will furn ish th e m u sic. 
Co·chairmen for the dance are Eula 


Besemer and Ardith Boekeloo; Yvonne 
Gibson h as c h arge of chaperones, and 


Jerry Richardso n ha. charge of pub
lici ty. D r. and Mrs. Willis Dunbar, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Staake w ill be the 


chaperons. 
Registration and the annual chapel 


period, at which D r. E. B. H inckley was 
speaker, were the main activities this 
morning. The K-Club lunch eo n will be 
held at 12: 15 in Welles Hall with Bob 


Frosh To Speak 
At Fellowship 


Fo u r ta lks by freshmen on "How I 
Look At Life" will feature the all
freshmen evening at Student Fellowship 
this Sunday evening at 6 at the First 


Presbyterian church. The .peakers will 
be Mary Vande Lester and Leon Taylor 
of Kalamazoo college, and Alice Kelly 
and William Lockwood of Western. 


HOMECOM I NG 


PROGRAM Braithwaite presiding, and in troducing 
At Senate meeting last Mo n day night Coaches Bob Nulf and Ben Sto ut. 


it was decided that $ 125 of the $200 


Freshmen Dorothy Chisholm and 
Marjory Daw will lead the devotions, 


and Miriam Crone and Marie Melin 


will conduct the fellowship period and 


serve refreshments. 
After the meeting of Student Fellow


ship Group 4 of T he Sunday Evening 
club will meet at 90 I South Park. 


Annual Football Fete 
To Be November 19th 


S aturday, N o vember 7 


9 :00-1 2 :OO-Alumni registration in 
west end of WeJles lounge. 


1 1 :OO--Special chapel program. 


12: 1 5-K-c1ub luncheon in Welles 


2 :OO-Football 
Kalamazoo. 


game, Albion vs. 


Hoben open house after game. 


6:15-Banquet in Welles. 


9:30- 1 2 :3 O-D ance in Welles. 


S unday, N ovem ber 8 


4 :OO-Organ-piano recital in Stet
son chapel. 


Billy Fox, sports editor of the Indian- ,'-___ _ _____________ -> 
apolis New.s, will be the guest 8peaker 


at the Football Dinner to be held Thurs-
day. November 19. 


Women To Be Pledged 
To Societies December 2 


reserve fund of that group would be 


used to finance the "Boiling Pots" that 
will be sent to all students who will. or 


At two 0' clock th is af tern oon th e 


football team will meet Albion on th e 
College field. Hoben will ho ld open 


who have, 


service. 


house after the game. 
left school to enter the Events will come to a n end Sunday 


Copies of the yea rbook will be given 
to approximately 30 men who left the 


campus before completing their studies 
last year. Any others who drop out 


this year will receive a book also. Bob 
Ash, editor of th is year's annual, was 


author of the proposa l, whic h was ac
cepted readily as being a fine gesture 


to th08e fellows who entered the armed 


forces before their graduation. 


Freshmen Class Elects 
Dick Hughes President 


Taking advantage of the chapel 


omission Wednesday morning, the fresh


man das8 met in Bowen a.ssembly hall 


to elect officers. 


with the recital at four in Stelaon 
Chapel. Henry Overley will present 
an organ recital, and Eugene Doutt will 
give a piano recita1. This i. the fint 


concert of the 15th season of the Sun
day afternoon concerts g iven th rough. 


out the year in the chapel. 
Homecoming got under way last 


nigh t at the pep ra lly held in Tredway. 
The prin cipal speakers were D r. Frank 


Bachelor. Coach Nulf, Ralph Ra lston, 
'16, Captain AI Reyburn, Bob Braith
waite, and Ensign Ernest ··Red" Wood, 


• 4 I. Following the ra lly, the student 
body paraded downtown and back to 
Trowbridge for open hou se. 


Tickets for th e Homecomin g dance 


are $1.00 per couple, a n d may still be 
bought from Ken Krum. ticket c hair· 


man; Gordon Kriekard, J im Plate. J ohn 
Sarno, Jim Kerchner. Bob R ix, or Neil 
Plantefaber. The charge is $1.00 per 
plate for th e ba n quet, except for dorm 
students w h o wi ll b. charged $.4 0. 


The athletics department and the 


office of admissions are working to
gether on this event which will cele


brate the football team. It is announced 


that this will be a stag affair with only 


the men in attendance. There will be no 
charge for dorm men but tickets for 


town fellows will cost $ . 60. 


Freshman and other new women on 


campus wi ll be entertained by the 


Alpha Sigma D elta society a t an open 
meeting Wednesday evening at 7 :30. 
That event wi ll complete the 


mee tings and pledgings will take 
December 2. 


Dick Hughes was named president 


for the year. Rex Broyle& will serve af 


Ilenator. Dick Boekeloo as vice-presi
dent, and Al GunkIer as lIecretary~ 


treasurer. Tom Froom will manage 
open athletic •. 
place 


SPEAKER 


Captain Kenneth L. Crawfor d 


Memben of Kappa Pi were hostesses 
to the unorganized Women on campus 


Wednesday evening in the society 
room. T h e guests participated in a con


test in which 10 Kappas represented 


women who are doing important war 
work. 


The Euros featured a style show re


presenting war brides of 1917 and 
1942 at their open meeting held Thurs
day. October 29. 


CAROLERS PRACT I CE 
The first rehearsal for the Christ


mas Carol Service was held Monday, 


November 2 at 3 :30. Mr. Doutt pre
sented the music to the girls that will 


be used in the service on December 9 . 
Shirley Stevens is in charge of decor


ations and Helen Jamie80n and Nanita 
Wetherbee a reo assisting her. Programs 


will be taken care of by Eleanor Hoot
man and Marge Kiefer. Jerry Rich
ardson is chairman of the service. 


The next rehearsal will be Monday. 


Bob Braithwaite acted as chairman. 


TOASTMASTER 


Private Glenn S. Allen, J r_ 


Singing Contest 
Ends Next Friday 


The Sherwoods will try their hand 
(or voices) at choral harm ony next 
Friday morning for the student as


sembly. Starting off the competition a 
week ago. the Cen turies sang 80ngs 


with a patriotic theme and the Philos 
furnished the entertainment yesterday. 


Since the boys sign off next week, a 


girls' society will lead off the second 
leg of competition t he fo llowing Friday. 
A prize of five dollars has been of
fered by the Student Senate to the best 
group of singers. The judges are D r. 


Mulder, Eugene Doutt, and Miss Lillian 
Lennards. 


Reserve Quota Increased 
Dr. Cornell, head of the committee 


on military affairs, ann ounces that the 
enlisted reserve corps quotas for the 


College have been increased from 17 


to 2 4 sophomores enlistees and from 


23 to 35 freshmen enliotees. 
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Our Platform And Policy 
Appearing several times on this page has been 


a statement of the Index policy-To inform and 
to conform. A discussion of this platform, upon 
which our efforts are based, now seems appro
priate. 


Like all newspapers our primal object is to in
form, to give the news. In so doing each edition 
is the result of a whole series of selections as to 
what items shall be printed, in what position they 
shall be printed, how much space shall each oc
cupy, what emphasis each shall have. 


Obviously, then, there is far more to presenting 
the news than merely gathering and publishing it. 
The standards and ethics of journalism must be 
considered in presenting the facts . 


F or this reason we have stated that our second 
main purpose is conformity, conformity in the 
sense that our efforts will be directed to the ob
servance of the codes and canons of the newspaper 
profession. The term "to conform," as we use it, 
conotes nothing else. 


In serving as the expression of the student body 
of this college, therefore, the Index has this policy 
to guide its endeavor-To inform and to conform. 


The Small Colleges 
There is one basic requirement for successful deveIop~ 


ment of the educational process, and that is freedom. The 


unique service of the small liberal arts, co-educational, 


church-related or independent co lleges is in my judgment 


the maintenance and preservation of freedom. 


Perhaps some idea of the ideal size for a small college 


may be obtained by considering the size of the " colleges" 


or "houses" into which the great universities are breaking 


up their co llege departments in an attempt to recapture 


the virtues of the sma ll college. I ~ is believed tha t the 
very fact that a co llege is small makes for freedom and 
individualism. 


The study of the liberal arts in itself means that em~ 
phasis is being placed on mental training rather than on 


the imparting of information or still less on specialization 


or technical training. To learn "how to think. not what 


to think," is the goal of the study of the liberal arts; ~ts 
effect is to train the mi nd for any emergency. 


Coeducation means adaptability. It means doing the 


same thing for growing you n g men and Women that the 


skillful forester does for trees, that is to say, growing them 


as far as possible in the altitude and e nvironment in which 


they will live . They will work together in life, why not 
in coll ege ~ College affords a unique opportunity for the 


development of mutual understanding between men and 
women. 


A church~retated Or independent college means first of 


all a college free from any kind of state sc hool. It is 


submitted that the maintenance of this type of coll ege is 


absolutely essential to the preservation of "The American 
Way." 


This is n o t an attack upon Our great state universities 


or other state-controlled institutions of learning, which are 


just as essential in our national life as are the church


related and independent colleges. Eliminate the non-state 


college or impair its freedom, and the freedom of the state 


institution wall disappear and there will be no freedom 


(Continu ed in last column) 


dear boss say are you 


gettin as excited as We all are 


about homecoming 


and all that goel with it 
i am especially cause i couldnt 


beat old ypsi last friday 
nite guess they 


really must have been scared 


ever hea r of calling a foot 


ball game off on account 


of the weather neither 


did i and say just how about 


little ole dione up and 


getting married and us not know 


ing a thing about it 
just goes to show you that some 


people can keep their 


big mouths shut even warren yeah 


boss even big c hief foot in 


the mouth warren and then boss 


guess you oughta know by now 


that the res another 


patriotic woman namely miss 


barnes and isnt it 


appropriate that the waves 


should wear white caps 


boss didja see two of the old 
g uys back sans civies and 


with uniforms both 


pinkie and desens looked mighty 


manly oh boss i accidentally 


happened to be in 


that bad old loun gie the 
other day and there was asbestos 
foot walker who was 


incidentally catching up on his 


sleep which he will be 
doing constantly until his defer 


ment is up and what 


should a few of the nervier kids 


do but try the well known 
and warm trick of the hotfoot but 


youve heard of achilles 


yeah boss they though they 
could get this heel in the heel 
but thats why we call 


him the asbestos footed kid 
owens also telis me 


walkers web footed i wouldnt 


know and boss have you 


noticed those kids that didnt 


get honors last tuesday slinking a 


round like mad chins up both 
of them kids remember you cant be 
good in everything 


various and sundry people like miss 


lees etc will be after various 


and sunday loungers if they 


dont start turning 


out their cigarette lights 


in the ash trays 


what the heck dont you 
droops know the Roor is 
to sit on 


and boss you dont 


believe that were 


not going to 


have any spring 


va cat ion, do you 


as a parting shot boss 


you all know that a 


stooge doesnt necessarily make a 


student or hadnt you noticed that 
smell around lately 


yrs not so affectionately 


parenthesis just for a 


c hange unparenthesi8 oskar 


1-0-0-0-0-1 
We' ve heard miles of trains clang-bang-


ing, 


Screeching, groaning o'er the ties


Have we knowledge of Our subject} 


Can we fairly criticize ~ 


Criticism we' re discussing 


In our rhet class in detail, 


But as soon as we start talking, 


One thing happens. without fail-


Loudly whistling, screeching, clanging 


Comes a flyer racing by 


Or a freight or switching engine


Try to concentrate!-just tTy I 


\. 


-Marian Grove 


The date for returning to school 


after Christmas vacation has been 


set now for Mcnday , January~. A. 
previously announced by the admin


istrative council, vacation will begin 


Saturday noon, Dec. 12 . 


With this greeting I welcome you back to Kalamazoo college for Homecoming. 
These are unconventional times, and the uwal platit1ldes jar. We have a war to.. 
fight, and the end is not yet. Tilt that end has been achieved, "education as usual" 
is Ottt, and with it go all the S1tperficial sentiments of peacetime Homecoming. We 
are too conscious, yOft and I, of those who are too far away to come back-Home; 
we are thinking of those who-in the fine Indian phrase-have "gone home." Yet 
these absent ones are with us, an invisible company, standing by our shoftlden as 
we sing: 


"Dark storms may come, cold blasts may chill, 
But friendships e'er will stay." 


What shall be our message to them, graitlates of the college engaged tlpon a 
hundred fronts? Simply!his: We at home witt find in this Homecoming a rededi
cation of the spirit, enabling 1tJ to face our problems 1IJith the same high courage 
that enables you to man Y01lr out-posts in AtlStralia, and Alaska, and England\ 
Weare proud of yOlt; we will make YOtt protld of m! 


You come in good time, members of the college family . Never has there been 
so sore a need for continued st·rengthening of those ideals for which we have to
gether labored. B1Iilt up throllgh more than a century of sacrifice and patient 
heroism, this college of ours shall, by yottr help and the grace of God, continue
strong and lree to seek out every good and right pttrpose for its stt/dents, confident 
that no war-time blackout can extinguish the light kindled here one hundred and 
nine years ago, and united in the common purpose that 01lt of this war's confmion 
and tttrmoil our college will grow in strength and 1IJisdom for the building of that 
future world in which there shall be war no more! 


-E. B. Hinckley, acting dean of the college. 


\ 
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BY WARREN OWENS institution is absolutely free . Possibly it would not be 
, for the best that anyone educational institution should 


If you want to be dogmatic about 


it, yOll will object that the first portion 


of this week's column is out of place. 


Perhaps so, but it illustrates a point 


that is worth bringing to your atten


tion. Have you ever stopped to think 


what our American language of slang 


means, what real significance it has} 


Slang is an indication of the aliveness, 


the virility, the amazing ingenuity of 


the American people. Just to show 


you what I mean, here are a list of 


be absolutely free from any influence from any quarter, 


but it is essential if education is to remain free that no 


single influence should control all educational institutions. 


Finally, a word should be sa id as to the place of the 
distinctly church-related college. Such an institution 


brings its students into contact with what u nbelievers as 


well as believers must concede to be one of the great 


motivating forces of human life, religion. 


It is certain that the Christian college which seeks to 


produce men and women who love their country so much 


that they are not only ready to die for it but to live for 


it, needs to rest, and so far as it properly may, to make it 


easy and natural for its students to rest upon the "ever
expressions all meaning the same thing lasting arms." 
-"mind your own business' - taken 


from the American Thesaurus of Slang: 


Butt out of thisl, get out of my 


moonshine', go bark up another tree I, 
go blow your own nose I, go butt your 


head against a rock I, go button your 


nose! , go chase yourself I. go climb a 


treel. go climb over the moon I, go 


cook a radish I, go crow up another 


alley I, go fish I, go fly a kite I, go fry 
an eggl, go hem a hankyl, go hide 
your head I, go hoe your potatoes I, go 


join the navyl, go jump in the lake I, 
go jump off a c1iffl, go kill yourselfl, 
go lay an eggl, go lay down I, go milk 
a cocoanut I. go on about your Ry~ 


catching I. go peddle your fishl, go 
peel a grapel, go pick a daisy I, go roll 
your hoop I, go sit down I, go sit on a 


tack!, go sit on yourself I, go sleep it 


offl, go soak your headl, go stand in a 


corner!. go take a walkl, go tear a h er


ringl, go wash an elephantl, go way 


back and sit down I, I'm skinning this 


cat (and you are not paid to hold the 
tail) I, keep your nose out of this I, 
ki~s my foot I, mind your Own beeswax I, 


They say that over-indulgence in 


liquor makes one lose control of him · 


se1f, and I can believe it after read 
ing this item : 


A man in Louisiana had a few drinks 


and then went out and enlisted in the 


Army, Navy, Air Corps, Coast Guard, 


Marines, and Merchant Marine in the 


same day. While they decide who gets 


~ 
( 100 


6 , il 


F 


-William Cullen Dennis, president 


of Earlham college. 


Only Four Pages 
In case an explanation is needed-the financial 


status of the Index this year, due to a sharp decline 
in advertising, has prevented this Homecoming 
edition from being of enlarged size. Reluctant 
indeed to abandon the custom, we decided that 
the regular-size issue must suffice for this Home
commg. 


Your surprise is mingled with our regret . 


apital 
To Campus 


WASHINGTON-(ACP)_As this is written, the Po
tomac is overrunning its banks j from the top of the Wash~ 


ington monument one can see the turgid waters filling low 


areas throughout the District of Columbia, 


The wettest week in Washington history is also a week 


of the greatest historical significance to American colleges. 


Strong currents also are running through Congress and 


administrative offices . The bill to draft 18 and 19-year
olds is about to be passed ; the senators are wrestling with 


it right now. That bill may determine whether you con~ 
t inue your education and, if you do, what shape it may 


take during the remainder of yo ur years, Or months. in 
school. 


By the time you read th is perhaps you may be able to 


prompt us on some of the points, but here's the way the 


picture looks now: Most teen-aged college students won't 


be called into military service until the end of this school 


year. This is particularly true of competent students, es


pecially thoee taking scientific and technical courses . 


After this year, when inroads on college teen-agers are 


likely to be relatively heavy, the question of who sha ll re-
him, he is thinking over his patriotism ' h I maIO in sc 001 wi I be a stickler. The draft bill itself 
in a local cell. 


The boys of the Army lfre teaching 
the girls of the W AAC'. how to cook. 
Yes, the tradition is being reversed at 


Fort Riley, Kansas. where ten women 


are learning Uncle Sam's method of 
feeding his boys. 


"How do you whip up a potato 
souffle, Sergeant Jones ~" 


isn't likely to lay down stipulations On this matter-it will 


be left to administrative decision . Broadly, administrative 


officials will base their decision on two major considera


tions : the course a student is taking and his scholastic 
record. 


"Just wait 'til I finish darning 
socks and I'll tell you, Marilyn." 


England's policies are a key to what may happen to 


students here. Although there has been about a 25 per 


cent drop in overall enrollment in Britain, scientific and 
techni cal departments of the colleges are cram~full of 


theee students. Obviously, the drop has occurred in liberal arts 
co urses. 
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I ..... orn'ets Face Albion In Homecoming Battle 
rosh Drown 


Sophomores 
n Water Polo 
K.aJ.am.azoo college' 8 freshmen swim


rnen put on a last minute rally last 


Wednesday to sink the sophomores in 


water-polo contest by a score of 6·5. 


coring the winning goal with only 15 
econds of play remaining in the game. 


The battle (and it was a battle) took 
place at the Y. M. C . A. pool. The 
eniors and junioTs were also scheduled 


to play, but neither class was able to 


produce enough men to put on a game. 


The frosh-soph contest was plenty 


exciting, with frequent due kings seem


Ing to be the theme of the day. The 
frosh were behind only once, Dick Lane 
Gounting for the sophomores 9hortly 


after the game got under way. Soon 


afterwards freshman Paul Fredrickson 
scored two quick goals to give the 


freshmen a 2-1 advantage 8S the first 
half neared its close. However, Cie 


Dam tied the score for the sophs just 


before the half ended. 


In a game that saw neither team 


leading by more than one goal at any 


time, Fredrickson grabbed scoring 


honors for the day, getting four of his 


teams six goals, while Dick Lane paced 


the sophs with a total of three markers . 


Harry Co rot hie and Johnny Swem also 


scored for the freshmen, with Scott 


Tatem and Cie Dam counting once 


each for the sophs. 


Along with Fredrickson. Corothie, 


and Swem, Al Beebe and AI Duncan 
proved to be experts on defense for 


the frosh. Lane , Bob Johnson, and 
Foster Thomson were the backbone of 


the soph. defense, while Durand Smith 
did an admirable job goal-tending for 
the sophomores. 


It i. hoped that the juniors and 


seniors will be able to produce a couple 


of teams for the freshmen and sopho


mores to compete against next week. 


After finding out how much run the 


game of water-polo is, the freshmen 


and sophomores are really anxious for 


of it. 


The Albion Football T earn That Will Face The Hornets Kazoo Out To 
Avenge Last 
Year·s DeFeat 


Kazoo Wins In 
Cross - Country 


Here Is Our 
Football Team 


BY RUSS STRONG 


Kalamazoo college has gathered an 


array of football players which are in


deed a credit to the institution. From 


the corners of the state and of other 


states have come this galaxy of stars. 


This group of embryo stars has been 


molded into a team through the coach


ing genius of Coach Bob Nulf who 
came to Kalamazoo college from Fort 


Wayne North Side high where he pro
duced many winning teams. Here is 


a review of these men so that you 


may cheer with greater purpose at 


their exploits on the gridiron this 


afternoon against Albion college. 


The captain of this year's team is AI 


Reyburn, versatile halfback. AI is now 


a .senior at the College and played on 


the first string last year. AI is an ac


complished runner although he didn't 
play in high school. 


Versatile Bob Reed occupies the 


other halfback post. Bob is another who 


The Hornet cross-country team, played no football in high school. He 


showing unusually fine form for so is an alumnus of South Bend Riley 


early in the season, traveled to Albion high. He also is a track man and some 


last Saturday to help Alma spoil the of his gridiron success can be attributed 


Britons' homecoming. Five of the first to his work on the cinder path which 


six men to finish the cross-country race, developed his legs. Bob is also a good 


which wound up between halves of the passer and had the distinction of being 


Albion-Alma football game, were the the first College player to score a point 


orange and black colors. after touchdown this season. 


COACH SPRAN KLE OF ALB ION 


BY C HUCK SA VIO lS 


The Hornets of Kalamazoo college 
will go forth in today's homecom
ing grid battle against Albion's Britons 


in quest of their first victory over the 


Britons in five years, and in search of 


their second conference win of the 


current season. Victory for the Hornets 


will probably give them second place 
in the conference standings, with only 


Hillsdale remaining on the schedule. 


Hope is running high among Kazoo 


players and students alike, with a game 


filled with thrills definitely in store. 
Physically the team is in its best shape 


since the start of the season. what with 


the bad ankles of Dick Hogan, Captain 
AI Reyburn, and Don Staake well 
mended by now. 


Coach Nulf has his squad at their 
peak for this battle, and while not 
going so far as to predict a Hornet 


victory, comments that "Albion will 


know it's been in one whale of a ball 
game." 


Kalamazoo lost to Alma earlier in 


the seaSOn by a score of 28-0, while 


Albion held the Scots to 7-6 decision 
at their homecoming last Saturday, 


Your reporter saw both games, and I 


don't feel that I'm going out on the 
long end in forecasting our victory. 


Coach Nulf will present the same 
lineup which has started most of the 


games this season. Two sophomores, 


Phil Jakeway and Hank Thole, will 
.tar! at the ends; freshman Gilly Van-


J
' derKley and junior AI Mulder will hold 


down the tackle positions; two more 


freshmen, Pat Barley and Jack Trump, 
are slated to start at the guards, with 


In a bitter contest for fieldball su-
premacy, the freshmen beat the Sophs 


8-7, last Tuesday on the football field, 
to take two games out of the scheduled 


three and win the championship. 


The game was a tight one with the 


score 3-3 at the end of the third quar
ter. Then as the teams tired. the frosh 


piled up five points while the sophs 


came through with four tallies. A few 


moments before the end of the game 


the sophomores scored another point, 


Bob Andenon, a senior, a possibility 


to start in place of one of them; an


other freshman, Dan Bowman, is the 


center; Dick Hogan, AI Reyburn, Bob 
Reed, and AI GunkIer in backfield. 


Your guests will enjoy 


Mrs. Hunter's Touris t Rooms 
804 Acodemy St.-9085 


806 Academy St.-26216 
709 W. Kalomozoo Ave.-28203 


THE 
CHOCO L ATE 


SHOP 


Paced by Tom Deal, the Kalamazoo 
runners finished in the following order: 


Deal, Chuck Woodson, Jerry Hoff
master, Jim Lorenz, and Paul Fred


erickson, with Powers of Albion com


ing in third just ahead of Hoffmaster. 


Our team was made up entirely of 


freshmen and sophomores. Woodson 


and Hoffmaster were the two sophs in 


the quintet, while Deal, Lorenz, and 


Frederickson are all freshmen. 


Dick Hogan is at present occupying 


the position of blocking back which is 


very important in making the other 


players look good. Dick calls plays 
and blocks on all plays. He hail. 
from Battle Creek. 


thinking they had tied the conteot. '':;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
However, there was a whistle on the -; 


play and in a short time the final gun 


sounded leaving the score 8-7, fresh


men's favor. 


OAKLEY AND OLDFI ELD 
DEPENDABLE FUEL 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 


-K-


BOWLERS, REMEM BER!! We are extending aur "specia l student rate" 
of 15c per game Ihru the entire week Monday 
thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 


AI Gunkier is the fourth backfield 
man but far from the last. Al is a 


hard plunging fullback who can always 
be counted on to pick up yardage. On 


defense Al plays safety man and is a 


good open field runner. AI also helps 
with the passing and punting. 


The fellow who starts the back. on 


Both teams had improved their at


tacking and defensive play consider


ably. Shorter accurate pa~ses. better 


guarding, and spirited work in the de


fense area helped make the game an 


unusually good one. Alternating of 


players and sufficient time outs plus 


is a big fellow from Huntington, In- :f 'I- ¥ 


diana and will be seen on the cage Volleyball this year is going to be 
Aoor this winter. Dan has done some . . d h 


Our Soda Bar Serves 


J 


their way and who plays in the center superior height are credited for giving 


of the line is big Dan Bowman._. Dan the frosh the slight edge. 


173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 mtersoclety an practices ave already 


~====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~I of the place kicking for the team and begun. We hope more people turn ~=================: ( \ is a bulwark on defense. out or else no one society wiII have I 


SLAX 
Sweaters - Jackets 


Buy the best - at the price of the rest! 


One of the men playing next to enough for a team. As it stands now, 


Bowman is Bob Anderson, one of the the number of representatives the 


two seniors playing on the first string. Euros have given them a slight edge. 


Bob has proven himself an able man 


who has been a headache to the oppo-


(Continued on page 4) 


Phone 5516 


M.I,A.A. STANDINGS 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


, 


HAVE YOU 
TRIED A 


GIANT 
SUPER --DUPER 


MALTED 
ZOe 


ot 


BARKER'S 
814 S. Westnedge 







.. KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


Gym 
Show 


Classes 
Results 


(ACP)-Univenity of Michigan 


FURNISHES MUSIC TONIGHT Here is Our 
Football Team 


(Continued from page 3) ST ATE 


Uniformalities 
Not Present But Accounted Fa 


etuden ts have improved their physical 


fitne .. by a t leut 20 per cent with 
completion of one term of the inatitu. 


tion·. compul.ory "hardening" c ourse 


it i. r eported in a survey just com


pleted by the university department of 


physical education and athletic • . 


•• hon . The Evan.ton kid plays both 
g uard. with equal facility . 


Fri. and Sat. 
starring Henry 


Starting Sun. 
LAND:· 


'THE BIG STREET" 
Fonda and Lucille Ball. 
Sonja Henie in "ICE-


Fint Lt. Douglas R. Rayman, cia. 
of ·38, i. now .tationed with the 10 7tl 
Medical Regiment in Auotralia. 


Ensign Fred Garbrecht Jr. ' 4 1 gradu 
ate and tennis star, is now at sea 0 


the U. S. S. Hammond.port. 


Recently made compulsory for eve ry 


male student on the campus, the pro


gram canai.le of four and a half hours 


each week of 8upervitted caliethenica, 


obstacle r a cin g, rna .. combat activities, 


rough and tumble drill •. 
Testa g ive n more than 1.000 men at 


the b eginning and e nd of t h e course 


indicate they have chan ged their phy
sica l condition from " unsatis fa c to ry " to 
·'satisfa c tory. ' · 


Physical a bility of the average man 


enrolled in th e course improved by not 


less than 20 per cent during the term. 


Tests o n whic h the progres s report is 


ba.ed include pull-up., push-up., right 
and left hand grip, 440-yard run, 60 
yard dash and vertical and broad jump. 


"Before and after" achievements of 


the ave rage student revealed the fol . 


lowing gain. : pull-up., 7.45 to 10.20; 
push-up., 15 .93 to 21 . 18; right grip , 
56. 77 to 59.86 kilo gram. ; left grip, 
53.43 to 55 .67 kilo grams ; 440-yard 
run, 74 .05 to 68 .30 . econd. ; 60-yard 
duh, 8.03 to 7.92 .econd. ; vertical 
jump, 19.52 to 20.25 inches; and 
broad jump, 91.64 to 92.01 inches. 


Dick Charles 


Th e r e port a lso shows that the 


amount of gain was directly propor


tional to the a mount of time spe nt in 


the conditioning course. While most 


student. spent the full four and a half 
hours each week, a group of 262 
RO TC .tudent. were enrolled for only 
three hours p e r week. Comparative 


teats indicate theae students gained less 


than 70 p e r cent as much as the 
others. 


Evide n ce that the whol e , rather than 


mere ly a fraction, of the group had 


gained ia provided by the report, 90 
p e r cent of the teat records represent. 
ing individual improvement. 


The report points out that major 
gains are shown in those events which 


p lace heavy demands upon "physical 


condition" (pull· ups, push·ups and the 


4 4 0-yard run), while minor changes 
are shown in those activities which 
place a high er premiu m upon "non. 


endurance and explosive power" 


(.trength of grip, 60-yard da.h and the 
vertical and broad jump. ) 


A careful check on attitudes of the 
students was kept throughout the term. 


While never Ie .. than 70 per cent liked 
the course and · never more than 16 
per cent disliked it, the report indicates 


the matter of proper attitude is im


portant in producing results . 


It's Good SWEATER News! For HOMECOMING! 
SOFT STURDY SMART 
AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 


The Marlborough 47 1 W. South St. 


KALAMAZOO 
is 


\ 


I 


Another guard whom the whole state 


know. about i. Pat Barley. In fact , 
two states know all about him. For 


two years he was on the mythical all 


s tate team in Indiana . Pat might be 


accused of playing with the opposition 


for h e seems to be in the other team's 


backfi eld mo.t of the time. But he i. 
the re to mess up their plays which h e 
d o es in g rand style. 


The third guard who see. a lot of ac
tion is the boy with the "black eye s," 


Jack Trump. The heavy weight of th e 
team, tipping the scales at 205 pounds , 


Jack also double. a. the blocking back 
wh en Ho gan is incapacitated. 


The rest of the line is made up of 


hometown boys. Al Mulder i. playing 
hia second yea r of va rsity ball. A 


product of State High, AI is another 
on e who conve nie ntly gets in the w a y 


of the opposition. A gainst F rankHn 


he bloc ked a kick which set up a tou ch
down. AI was a lmo.t gobbled up by 
the army but h e is now in a r ese rve . 


The othe r tackle is another b ig fel 
low, Gil Vanderkley. Gil i. one of 
the many freshm e n play ing his first 


year of college ball. Last year he 
pla yed for Coac h Fred Zu idema at Cen. 
tra l H ig h a nd proved he was an a ble 
m a n . 


The two e nds are two pals and two 


grea t fe llow.. Phil Jakeway i. an abl e 
pas s r e ceive r and a good defensive man. 


Although rather light for hi. po.ition, 
Phil is a g ood example of Coach Harve 


Freeman· • • tyle of football player from 
St. Aug ustine . The other wingman is 


lean, lanky Hanky Thole, who i. also 
a good basketballer. Although he pre
se nts a big target for opposing block


ers Hank takes care of himse lf and the 
opposing runners with ease. 


[WantAdsJ 
FOR SALE-Cheap. One dark brown double 


breas t ed s uit with cuffs and everything! 
Small deposit will hold it . Need cash soon 
as "Tom" says we are going to the Home
comi ng Da n ce. Size abou t 39 medium. K en 
K r um. 


FOR SALE- -One da r k brow n pussy. Slightly 
u sed. Does not how l. Very fr iendly . House-


PROUD broken now. If interested see owners: 
OF ITS COLLEGE T urner, Chagnon , M ulholland, and Brown. 


HECK LING DONE-Advice of a ll kinds. Do 
WE ARE you have a worry ? T ell me, I'll heJp you. 


Also rent out my voice fo r any t hing-


PROUD TO BE A PART OF hur an gues, waking up s leepy roomma tes, 
or lease·bus t ;n g. If ;t's no;se you n eed, .ee 


KALAMAZOO me. Bob Spinne r . 
ROOMMATE: P lease hurry back to our 


da rl ing room- it's lonesome! 1 promi se to 
PET E R PAN B A K E R I E S send DI y laundry and dry c lean;ng to t he 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Kalamazoo Lau ndry. I'll see Ma r y H os ford, 


NEW ONE DAY 
MONOGRAM SERVICE 


It lifts an inexpensive lavely into a rea lm of Its own 
- adds the fina l accent that makes It - luxuriausly 
and personally yours : Have your everyday apparel 
MONOGRAMMED ! 


• Sweaters If. 


• Blouses 
• Dickies 


• Lingerie 
• Siocks 
• Anklets 


• Gloves 


THREE MONOGRAM INITIALS 


25c 
• Swea teT Monogram 5 3Sc 


One Day Service on Monograms 


Agen t . Today- Suzann e. 
, J IE LP WA NTED-Will some gi rl abou t 5'4" 


wi t h b londe hai r and blue eyes please go 
ou t wi t h Bud S tarbuck ! P refe rably one 
having no des igns on matr imony, All a ppli 
can t s wri te to J azbo, care of H oben H a ll . 


ATTENT ION- The fo llowing space has been 
generously con t ributed by t he s ta ff to 
satisfy Dic k Hogan's des ire to see his 
name in pri n t : Richard F ranc is H ogan
R. F. Hogan- R ichard Hogan-Francis 
Hogan- Dickie H ogan-Dick H ogan- Fran 
Hogan- Dickie Bird. 


[ BUY WAR BONDS 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 
by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 


the new "VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowb ridge 


Room 29 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS. BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 214 


1 


, 


CAPITAL Capt. Carl Norcro.. of the U. 


Sat. -Sun.-Mon.-Tue.. ·THE GLASS Air Corps, authority on aviation an, 


KEY·' with Brian Donlevy and Veronica 
Lake. Plu. Sportlight-Novelty-New.
Cartoon. 


Wed. -ThuT8 , ~Fri Virginia Bruce in 


··CAREFUL SOFT SHOULDERS" and 
Ann Miller in ··PRIORITIES OF PA
RADE: ' 


FULLER 
Fri. a nd Sat. Leo Carrillo and Andy 


Devine in ··DANGER IN THE PA
C IFIC · plu. ·THRU DIFFERENT 
EYES·' with Frank Craven and Ma ry 
Howard . 


Sun .-Mon.-Tue •. -W ed. ' ·SIN TOWN'· 
atarrin g C onstance Bennett, Brod Craw. 


ford , P a trie Knowles, Ann e Gwynne. 


MICHIGAN 
Fri. and Sat. ' ·MY FAVORITE SPY" 


starrin g Kay Kyser and His Orchestra , 


Ja ne Wyma n, and Ellen Drew. Plu. 
Roy Ro ge rs in "SUNSET SERENADE· · 
with George ··Gabby' · Haye •. 


Mon.-T ue • . -Wed.-Thurs. Ann Sher
idan a nd Ronald Reagan in '·JUKE 
GIRL: ' 


UPT O W N 
Sun.·Mon.-Tue. . " IN OLD CALI


FORNIA· ' starring John Wayne a nd 
Binnie Barnes. Plu . ' ·BUTCH MINDS 
THE BABY-· starring Virginia Bruce 
and Brad Crawford. 


Wed.-Thurs .-F ri .-Sat. Bud Abbott 
and Lou Co.tello in ··PARDON MY 
SARONG:· Also Comedy-Cartoon
News. 


TROWBRI DGE FORMAL 
Mildred Holf, general chairman of 


the Trowbridge fo r mal, haa announced 


that the plan. have been completed for 
that event, which is to take place 


Saturday, November the 14th. 
The theme of the dance is to be in 


heping with Sadie H awkin. day which 
is next week, and has been approp r i


ately named 'The Dogpatch Frolic." 


SALL Y'S 


editor of Aviation magazine, is no 


stationed in London where he is a t 


in.tructor. He attended ' ·K" in 1923 
Fint Lt. Thoma. E. Pollard, a chap


lain in the U. S. Army is now stationed 


in England. He graduated from " K· 
in 1930. 


Squadron Commander "Stan" Lane 


class of '39, has Hown a bomber it 
three major battles of the war. Two 
of them were the Battle of Midway and 
the Coral Sea battle. 


Clark Bouman, '41 graduate, i. no" 


a n apprentice seaman stationed at St. 


Petenburg, Fla. with the U. S. Mari. 
time Service . His brother, George, 


ia also stationed at St. Petersburg. 


Pvt. Ed Drier, Jr., ciao. of ' 4 1 is now 
training with the Signal Corp. at Or. 
lando, Fla . 


Pvt. Lawrence " Red" Kurth, cla.s 01 
. 40, editor of the Index, is stationed at 


the Medical Replacement Center. Camp 


Grant, 111. 
Corp. ··Art'· Rankin, '40, i. now 


with the Quartermaster Training Regi. 


ment at Camp Lee. Va . 


2nd Lt. Bob Rowland, ·41 and "K" 
tennis player, is stationed at Bremerton, 


Wash., where he is training with the 
Signal Corps. 


"GAL I N KALAMAZOO" 
GETS MORE HONORS 


Sara Woolley, Our "Gal in Kalama. 
zoo, " apent Tuesday evening and Wed. 


nesday in Detroit a. the g uest of the 


Fox Theater and made appearance. 


before the Rotary club and the Cham. 
ber of Commerce. She '·Iuncheoned·· 
with student bod y representative. from 


Wayne university and t h e University 


of Detroit. Sara was accompanied by 


her mother and that " lucky" guy from 
the Naval Air Corp., Roland Fend, who 
i. horne o n leave. 


Girl with Ruffles 1S a Girl with Date 


244 S. BURDICK ST. 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
~ representat~v~ of the impression you create 


. on the reClplent. Make your printed matter 
attractIve, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


Basement Store 


Just 


Arrived! 


Sweaters 


Long sleeve .Ioppy .Iipovers of 50 % wool 
a nd 50 % rayon, Brown, Kelly Green and 
white. 


Cardigans in sloppy-Joe style with gros.grain 


ri.b bon fro nta. Brown , W hite, Blo u o m Blue, 
P ,nk. 


$2.19 


$2.49 
Sizes in the Selection 34 to 40 


Rea dy-to-Wear Department 
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Marine Corps Has Class 
For Under Graduate 


Four K-College 
Men Representatives 


Enter Ft. Custer 


w. A. A. Sponsors Sports 
Party In Tredway Gym 


Marine O~f!cer$ To Chemistry Majors 
V ISlt Campus Soon Will Be On Radio 


Last Monday morning a quartet of 


four stalwart men representing Kala· 


mazoo ColJege arose to brave the bliz~ 


'Plays On Platters' 
Stars Orson Welles 


The Marine Corps deltires to enlist 


seniors, juniors, and sophomores in 


the Marine Corp Reserve, for training 


in an agency known aa the Candidatea' 


Class for Commission. Successful camp 


pletion of that cla .. qualifies the can


didate for commission 8S second lieu· 


zard which had struck Kalamazoo over 
"Playing with test tubes" is the title Do yo u like good p lays) The Drama 


of the next Kalamazoo College radio nigh t, and report to the local armory club is inviting anyone interested to 


program to be given March 18. It where they were inducted into the U.S. come to Welles Hall March 17 at 7 :30 
will be presented by Dr. Stowe and Army. for its third evening of "Plays on Plat-


three etudents from the chemistry de~ This group consisted of Mr. Ulfert teu. This time, the selection is to 
partment. They are Charles Sch illing, I be "Julius Caesar" starring the ever Wilke, recently a member of the co ~ 
Eric Pratt, and John McCallum. A popular Orson Welles. 


lege facu lty, and curate of the local 
tenant, Marine Corp R eserve. 


discussion of the progress that ha9 There will be an important business 


D r . Cornell is endeavoring to have a 


representative of the U .S. Marine Corps 


visit our college within the next few 


weeks, for the purpose of giving in~ 


formation, interviewing applicants, and 


accepting applications. At a later visit, 


this officer will return accompanied by 
a medical officer to conduct physica l 


been made by chemistry in the fields Art Institute, and Bill Lawrence, Dick meeting at 7 :00. All committee heads 


of vitamins, sulphadrug., and plastics Eisby, and Buck Shane. Lawrence and for the mystery play please plan to 


will be carried on. Eisby graduated from Kalamazoo Col- come as well as the members of the 


-K- lege last June, while Shane received his club. 
-K-


Year Book Staff 
Meets Problems 


degree in '40. 


examinations and effect enlistments. E 


W h ile at Kalamazoo College, Bill 


Lawrence took an active part in the 


affairs of the Sherwood society of 


ight or ten pictures, a dozen or so which h e was at one time president. 
Q ualified applicants, within the as-


pages of copy, a larger number of In h,'s 
signed quotas, are enlisted in the Ma- senior year he served as busi~ 


)ages of advertising, some typing, many 
rine Corps Reserve for four years, but 


must sign an agreement that they may 


be held in service for the duration of 
the war. The m e n 80 enlisted are ap· 


pointed privates fir st class and placed 


on inactive status until called for 


training. 


hours of proof-reading are those th ings ness manager of the Boiling Pot along 


which remain to be done before the with Jim Cloney. 


1942 Boiling Pot will be complete. Dick Eisby, Century and hurdler 


But even when all these things are deluxe, was co~captain of the '41 track 


finished. there will be a long wait be~ team, and also earned his letter as a 
fore anyone, including the staff, sees halfback on the Hornet football team. 


the yearbook in its final form-in its Buck Shane, who was recently wed 
General qualifications require a stu- new cover, glistening paper, and jet to Barbara Worth in Stetson Chapel, 


den t to be a citizen, unma rried, and black ink. As a matter of fact, the had been attending Syracuse University 
not connected with any other military wait will be exactly 66 days long: ' that's since his graduation where he was tak


organization, including the Army, the time between today and May 18. ing graduate work in English . During 


Navy, or R .O.T.C. He must be pur~ Except for finances, the largest wor~ his four years at Kalamazoo College, 
suing a course of study leadin g towards ry that the staff has yet had came about Buck was one of the top rankin g ten~ 


a Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Sci- a month ago, when the government, nis playe rs in the state, and three times 


ence, or Engineering degree. Medical, with exactly one week's notice, ordered won the M.I.A.A. title. as well as the 


dental, and theological stude nts are in- the closing ?own of all factories doing Michiga n Intercolkgiate title in '39 
eligible . A student's character and a special process, which is incorporated when he defeated Ruehl ~of Western. 


qualifications must be recomme nded by in this year's covers. Telephone calls, Buck was president of his class his 


the President or D ea n of the college. Western Union, rush express shipments junior year, and president of the 8tu~ 
by one m ember of the facuity, and beat the government order by one and dent body his senior year. 
three citizens of good standing in the one~half days. The result-the Boiling 


applicant's home community. Pot is assured of its covers as they 


Seniors must b e over 20 but not over were originally planned. Don't ask 


24 years and 6 months. Juniors must what they're like, tho u gh - that'. a 


be ove r 19 and sophomores over 18. secret f 
Students, of course, receive their 


-K-


Overley To Discuss 
'Religion In Music' 


Major Price Of 
Custer To Speak 


Kalamazoo College will be fortunate 


in having Major Clyde Price on campus 


this Tuesday evening, March 17, when 
he will speak to the recently organized 


First Aid class on the subject "War 


Gases and What the Layman Should 


Know About Them." The address will 


probably be given in the lecture room 


in Olds Science building, and all who 


are interested are invited to attend. 
Major Price is a former student o f 


Kalamazoo College. He i8 now in 


charge of chemical warfare at Fo rt 


Custer. Barbara Price, freshman now 


a ttending Kala mazoo College 


of Major Price. 
-K-


is a niece 


T hree College Men 
Are Aviation Cadets 


Releases from the public relations 


department of the U.S. Navy inform u. 


that three men of Kalamazoo College 


recently have been sworn in as aviation 
cadets at the Naval Aviation base, 


Grosse Is le, Michigan. They are Bob 
Vanderberg, Richard Desens, and Al copies without extra cost to them, for 


The Index wishes to make a \ the price of a book is included in a 


correction in regard to a story pub~ full year's tuition. However. students 


li,hed in la,t week', paper. The who attend College for ju.t one se-


Fourth Annual Educational Confer- m ester must pay $1.75, one half the 
enCe will be held on Saturday, cost of the book. Those who were here 


March 21, in~tead of Wednesday, last semester only have already been 


Professor Henry Overley will discuss Bell. For these three this was the first 


the topic, "Religion in Music," and il- step in a strenuous program of pro


lustrate it with recordings at Student curing the coveted Navy wings. They 


Fellow.hip Sunday evening at 6:30 in will be sent to a Naval Air Training 
the Social Hall of the Fir&t Methodist school for preliminary instruction. At 


Church. This will be the third in a the completion of their course they will 


March 18. Aside from this matter given an opportunity to order a copy, 


o f a three day miscalcuJation, the and those who are new this semester 
program will run off on schedule as will he contacted within the next two 
printed in last week's story, weeks and be given a chance to obtain 


one of the limite d edition. 


Sidelights Of World War 
by Baird McLain 


During the first few months after preaching lead to the Japanese." A 
World War 11 was declared the Eng- few minutes later the chaplain was in


lis h were labeling it "a war of nerves" toning "Praise the Lord and pass the 
and the second "Bore" War until the ammunition. I just got one of the 


savage bombing of London and Covent· (censored). . . 


ry. Prior to the infamous date of Dec· In addition to the heavy losses Mac


ember 7 Americans relaxed under the Arthur is inflicting on the enemy. his 
assurance that \, give them the equip~ heroic s tand on Bataan peninsula is of 


ment and they will d e the job." That great importance as a proving ground 


term "smug complacency," no matter for the army and navy. Already much 


how over-worked, best expresses the at· information has been gleaned from com~ 
titude prevailing pre~Pearl Harbor. muniques originating from Bataan. In 


Few bothered to follow very closely one last week it was stated that "the 
the OQurse of the struggle then, but Garand riRe is proving much superior 


now everyone reads and listens avidly to the Springfield." This report should 


to the war bulletins, communiques, and settle conclusively the' squabble over 


interpretations. There is so much in-


tereet iIi the news concerning the pro~ 


aecution of the war that frequently the 


interesting sidelights of the conflict are 
ove rlooked, 


the army's new weapon ... 


It will be expected that the attitude 


regarding Hitler as the real enemy wiH 
not be quite so strong ;"fter Anthony 


Eden's report last Tuesday of the 


wholesale at rocities by the Japs at 
Hong Kong. The hardboiled philoso


phy "A dead Nazi is the only good Nazi 


and a dead Jap ain't h alf good enough." 


Lenten series. 


The service will include devotions 
by Mary Roesch, a 3-minute book re~ 


port by Jean McColl, and a Rute solo 


by Annajean Richards. All students 


are welcome at the meetings of Student 


Fellowship. 


A fe llowship-period with refresh


ments will begin at 6 0' clock under the 


direction of Grace Murphy and Doris 


Pettyjohn. Immedia tely after adjourn


ment at th e church Group 4 of the 


Sunday Evening Club will meet at 90 I 
S. Park Street. 


Plans for special campus~&ervices 


during Holy Week, the annual Easter 


Morning service, and the Morning De~ 


votions over WKZO will be announced. 


be commissioned as ensigns. 
Bob Vande rbe rg after attending Kal


a mazoo College for three and a half 


years, during which timn he earned 


three letters as a varsity football player, 


is now awaiting the call of the navy, 


and expects to go into training by the 


fir,t of April. 
The other two, Desens, who h ails 


hom Oswego, New York, and Bell, a 
native of South Bend, Indiana , will 


finish this .chool term and probably en


ter training sometime this summer. 


Both of these boys were also m embers 


of the Hornet football squad la.t fall. 


Bell, a triple threat back, will b e sorely 


missed by Kalamaz~o on the gridiron 


next fall. 


'Mr. and Mrs. North" Sixth Civic 
Play, Has Comedy-Murder Plot 


Fred Walker 


"Mr. and Mrs. North," the sixth 


p lay of the current Kalamazoo Civic 
Players season opened last Tuesday 


night. It was a gala affair with Jack 


Montgomery, '41, performing on the 


piano between acts. but as for the play 


itself, not so much can b e said. 


The production is a light comedy with 


a murder or two thrown in for good 


measure. For example, the postman 
comes wandering in, looking for a 


bottle of beer. Mr •. North te lls him 


Mr. and Mrs. North, played by Hom


e r Waters and Elinor Sommerville, are 


a typica l American couple except for 


the fact that Mrs. North is more of a 


bird-brain than the avera ge young wife. 


They g~t into trouble when Mrs. North 
discovers a corpse in a closet and im~ 


mediately suspects foul play. The re


mainder of the play is taken up with 


t heir attempts to find the murderer . Fr'instance, a report on the early 


fightin g in the Phillippines contained 


the story of an American soldier who 


located a lone Jap sniper. After mak
ing two direct hits with hand grenades 


the American then rushed over and 


emptied his sub~machine gun into the 
enemy's foxhole. Evidently Sergeant 


York's principle of "one bullet, one 


dead" was not in practice here, . . 


will no doubt be enjoying more sup- to help himself, which he does. H e 


As the plot was a comedy-murder, 
event9 should have worked in together 


with clock~like precision, but often, es~ 


pecially in the first two acts, the tim
ing seemed to be off. I believe that if 


the actors speed up the action , the play 


will be extremely amusing. 


A recent Time article tell. of the 


chaplain on a battl eship preparing for 
a service when the roar of an enemy 


bomber interrupted his work. Running 
to an anti ~aircraft gun he "began 


port ... 


The announcement that MacArthur's 


men agreed to contribute a8 much as 


one month's pay per man toward buy


ing plane. for th eir fight speaks for it


self. Secretaries Knox and Simson. 


please notel Suggested: if they don't 


f top boosting G eneral MacArthur for 


President, the administration never will 
send him re-inforcements. . . 


steps into the kitchen and is murdered. 


He hadn't done anything wrong, but 


they killed him anyway. 


During the entire performance the 


leading lady trips lightly a round, get
ting 111 other people's way, and R.utter~ 


iog her ha "lds. Actresses with Ruttery 


h ands arouse no animal passions in this 


writer, as it is, and hers itt an extremely 


antagonistic type of hand flutterin g . 


It is a play with a humorous dialogue 


which can be greatly improved by b et


ter timin g . If it is sped up, the play 


has a good chance of joining the ranks 


of the successes that the Civic Players 
have turned out this season. 


Admission Is Gratis; 
Come One, Come All 


A re you looking for a place to go 


tomorrow night; some p lace w h ere you 


can have a lot of fun and be with th e 
gang and where it won 't cost much. 


Well, boy you've fou nd w h a t y o u're 


looking for . Just trot yourself down to 


Tredway gymnasium w h ere th e W.A.A. 


is putting on their sports party. The 


cost is absolutely nil, unless you get 
hungry or thirsty and the W.A.A. has 


provided for that. at a nominal fee of 


course. Everybody you like will be 


there. it isn't far, and it's sure to be 


lots of fun. 


Helen Kostia with the help of A lic .. 


Coo ley, Donna Brink, Jan Hall and 
D oris Bunch, who invited the chaper


ones, has made arrangements so that 


you may play badminton, volleyball, 


ping pong, shuffleboard, box hockey 


or anything else they' ve got down in 


the gym. The party starts at 7:30 
and everyone is requested to wear 
rubber~soled shoes. 


Dr. and Mro. Dunbar and Mr . and 


Mrs. Gil Robinson are to be chaper~ 


ones. 


-K-


Haas To Train For 
Army Commission 


Dick H aas, ae nior from Wilmette, 


reported this Wednesday at the Uni
versity of Chicago, wher e he will re~ 
ceive eight months' training as met~ 
erolo gist for the United States Army 
Air Corps. After his training. Dick 


will be commissioned a second lieuten
a nt. He will receive his diploma in 


June from Kala mazoo College. 
While attending College, Dick has 


majored in physics, been a member of 
Century Forum m e n's literary society, 


and vice-president of his senior class. 


Last year as a junior, he was president 
of the Michigan Inte rcollegiate Athletic 


Association board of athletics, and was 


a member of the board of governors of 
the Men's Union. He has been a mem


ber of the football team during h is en


tire course at the College. 


-K-


Mystery Play Cast 
Looks To March 21 


Saturday night March 21 will b e the 


occa!:'ion for one of the year's biggest 


dramatic p roduction a. Cast and com


mittees are hard at work on "Murder 


H as Been Arranged" and the r esults 


are going to be thrilling (in a chilling 


sort of wayl) 
Dr. Lyma n Judson who is directing 


tho play is being assisted by Be tty New


ell. 
The cast is composed of such ster~ 


ling actors a~ G~o r ge Hale, John Hay· 


ward , P~ggy King, Con -tance Peck, 


Barbara Rasmussen, Charles Starbuck, 


Verna Mae Steele, Carlton Strome and 


June Alyce Wilmsen . 
The stage committee which will be 


responsible for the set and li ghtin g, in~ 


clud"'s Larry Bargar, Bob Barrows, 


Ward McCartney, Monroe Price and 


Evelyn Burns. 


Fred Pinkham, J o hn Sarno, H elen 
Kostia, Lorn a Lee Macfarlane -and 


Henry Van Dyke are working o n the 


House Committee. Properties will be 


gathered by Quentin Verdier, Jim Ad


ams, Paul Gregg, Sara Wooley, Barbara 


Fau.naugh, Laurene Wheeler and Pat 


Wilson. 


Florence D,ake and Jane Prout head 


the Social Committee and Dione Fay


ling and Cecelia Eby are handling the 


publi city . 


Shirley Steven. and Helen Jamieson 


are taking care of the programs and 
working on make~up are Eleanor Hoot


man and Edith Hoven . 


Jean Cox and Art R eed are th- one. 


who will be seeing that you get tho.e 
tickets that you're sure to want. 
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Adventure by Jim Abbott 


At half past nine Tommy was ready to go. He 
had on his light tan jacket and his brown cap. 
He was not wearing his blue coat because it was 
a balmy May morning and already the sun had 
evaporated the dew on the hedge and grass in the 
front yard. It was Saturday and there was no 
school. Upstairs, six year old Esther was sleeping 
peacefully, but Tommy had been up since seven
thirty. It is true that he could have gone down 
in the car when his father had driven to the office 
a half hour ago, but that would have spoiled every
thing. This was something special. He was to go 
alone, all alone. He had been looking forward to 
it for days, and now the magic hour had come. 


His mother said, "Now, remember, Tommy, you 
aren't to go across any streets, The bus takes you 
directly to Hudson's and you get the bus from 
there coming home." 


"Yes, Mother." 
"And have you got your map?" 
He drew a rectangular piece of paper out of his 


pocket and handed it to her. She had made it 
for h·m. It was a drawing of the first £loor of the 
department store and of the streets surrounding 
it. The map was elaborately marked with direction 


• News Coverage 
Recent criticism has come to the Index, partly 


favorable and partly unfavorable, which we feel 
calls for some comment. At this time, however, 
we wish to confine our comment to one particular 
criticism, which so happens to be that of "news 
coverage." 


We have been told that there has been a no
ticeable shortage of "news coverage" in the Index 
which it is felt should be remedied in some way. 


First, let it be said that the Index is always ap
preciative of any criticism which is intended to 
aid in raising the calibre of the paper. However, 
we feel that our critics should at least partially 
have a cognizance of the problem there is in dig
ging up "news;" that is news in the true sense of 
the word. Instead of saying there is a shortage of 
news coverage, we prefer to abbreviate the phrase, 
and simply S3Y there is a shortage of news. 


This problem of getting news has been plaguing 
the Index staff throughout the whole school year. 
It is a problem that we have been acutely aware 
of, and if there is any validity in the indictment 
of our coverage, which we are willing to concede 
might have some basis, our efforts are now being 
doubled to counteract this fault. 


We make this appeal though. News writers on 
the Index are not psychic. The sources of obtain
ing news come solely from the social calendar, the 
Office of Admissions, and the President's office. 
If members of the faculty, organizations on 
campus, or any individual for that matter, have 
any information pertinent to the Index, it can be 
left in the Index box in the Business Office. 


Incidentally, we have a deadline to meet. There
fore, all news must be in by Wednesday morning 
at the latest if we are to print it. 
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The story of a young boy'. first 


trip to the big city on hi. own. 


signs and notes. She gave it back to him and he returned 


it to his pocket. 
"And here's your money. Twenty cents for carfare and 


twenty-five cents to buy something with in the store." 


Tommy's surprise at the mention of the extra twenty-five 


cents was almost ludicrous. Till now he had thought that 


all he would do would be to look at the articles in the 


shop-windows and on the counters. But twenty-five 


cents-I 
"Gee, Mom," he said, excitedly, "Gee, Mom, thanks a 


lot. Boy, twenty-five cents. Gee, thanks a lot." 
She said, "Shhh, Tommy, you'll wake your sister. Now 


you'd better get started." She patted him on his behind 
and he went toward the door . . As he walked down the 


street, she watched him from the window. The bus stop 


was visible from the house and she could see him go toward 


it and stand there, waiting. 
The years went so fast, she thought. Moments like this 


. . .. Gone before you know it. Tommy, going downtown 


. . . . Esther, already in the .econd grade. It seemed in
credible. 


A big yellow bus appeared down the street. It slowed 
up and stopped. A small figure got aboard and it started 


up again. The mother stood staring at the place where 


it had been. Then slowly she went away from the win


dow and walked into the kitchen. The dishes were only 


hall done and she had to do them so that .he could make 


the beds before lunchtime. 


...... ¥ • 


A big yelJow bus stopped at the corner of Farmer Street 


and Grand River Avenue, just behind Hudson's depart


ment store. A heterogenous crowd poured out of its doors 


and dispersed itself. Among the group there was a little 


boy in a light tan jacket and a brown cap. He stood gaz


ing at the scene about him with wonderment. He had been 


here before, at this same place, at this same time of day. 


But now it was different. Irrelevant little details that he 


had not noticed before now came to him, unaccountably. 


Everywhere there was continuous movement and confused 


noise and the essential thing was that he seemed an in


tegral part of it. He saw the fat cop who stood in the 


middle of the interesction and who importantly blew his 


whistle and directed traffic. He heard the tough, dirty 
newsboys shouting their lungs out over some strike that 


was occurring in another part of the city. And everywhere 


there were people, people, people, seemnigly an endless 


number of them. 
He firet walked around the store. It was a huge build· 


ing, occupying all of one city block. It seemed incon


ceivable to him that it could all be the same structure. He 


went down Farmer to John R., then over to Woodward. 


An exhilarating feeling of emancipation had enveloped him. 


Alone I Free I He suddenly wished that he might see 


somebody he knew-especially a school chum who would 


spread the word among hilt classmates that he, he was 


walking around the downtown section of Detroit, unac


companied, as naturally as if he were going from the 


living room of his own home into the breakfast nook. 


He went down Woodward and over to Grand River, and 


finally returned to where he had start.d, at the back of 
the store. Walking 610wly, he stopped at nearly every dis


play window, whether its content,s interested him or not. 


When he returned to the bus stoP. he went in one of 


the doors of the store. It was not very crowded, as the 


hour was early. He wandered all over the first floor, 


finally stopping at the escalator. He rode up to the mez


zanine, then came down. He ascended again, but this time, 


he walked up the moving steps instead of standing still. 


The third time, he tried to run down the same escalator 


that had carried him to the top. But before he could do 
thi., the Roorwalker approached. This man looked like 


a character out of Emily Post. He had a sharp nose, stern 


eyes, and a tone of horrified disapproval that reminded 


Tommy of Mr. Petti gill, his spelling teacher. He told 
Tommy icily that the escalator was a means of transporta


tion and not sc mething to play on. 


Tommy walked up the steps of the building, diodaining 
the eleva tor. The Rights doubled back on onp another, and 


the short space b e tween the railings left a narrow passage 


that extended from the top of the building to the fiTSt 


Roor. This fascinated him. On the filth Roor, he leaned 
over and gently dropped a bead of saliva between the many 


Rights. He watched it M it sailed gracefully downward. 
Then it curved suddenly to the right and splattered on one 


of the railings far below. 


He went up to the toy department and walked among 


the rows of counters, entranced, dreaming of what he 


would buy if only he had the money. There were bicycles, 


model airplanes, boys book., basketball and baseball equip. 
ment, electric trains that whistled and coupled automatic


aHy, chemistry sets, in short, toys of all descriptions. As 


he paused before the baseball counter and was admiring 


one of the hardballs, the thought suddenly struck him that 


he had twenty·five cents to spend. In the novelty of his 
experience, it had been forgotten. Seeing the clerk nearby, 


he inquired the price. The latter yawned slightly belore 
l c plying, "Seventy-five cents." 


Were there any balls on the counter for twenty-five 
cents} 


The clerk leoked a little annoyed and said that, no, there 
w e re not. The prices started at forty-nine cents and ranged 


to one dollar. 


Tommy turned sadly and walked away. The clerk, a 


youn g man hardly out of his teens, remarked to a passing 


.. Iesgirl, "No kiddin', Sally, these dumb little kids get me 


down. Always wastin' your time and never buy in' any


th·ng. This is the filth one this morning already." 


"You said it," was her reply. 


As Tommy went by a boys' book counter, a volume at 


the to:> of the sta ck attracted his atte ntion. It was en


titled, "Roy Radcliff over the North Pole." Last Christ· 


(Continued on page 4, col. 4) 


The Column 
by Bill Burke 


In which our critic gives the new film. 


the once-over for the edification of 


connoozer •. 


Do you just go to any old movie ~ 


When there are several available, do 


you flip a coin to see which one you 


should go to? Do you use preposi


tions to end sentences with} 


If the answer is "yes," I'm afraid 


that you are not, to put the thing 


baldly, a connoisseur. Get me straight: 


I'm not saying that you will be the 
president of a billion-dollar corpora


tion some day if you learn to be a 


movie connoisseur (I'm not saying that 


you won't, either, said he, hedging). 


l'm not even saying that people will 


stop whispering about you behind their 


hand. if you learn to be one (you will 
probably have to get rid of that 
Double-O first, not to mention Five 


0' clock Shadow). But 1 am saying 


that if you want people to regard you 


as being "in the know"-you've darned 


well got to appear choosy. Observe 


the connoisseur. He always picks his 


movie s carefully. He reads thoroughly 


the r e views of the better critics (such 


as, to use an example purely because 


it happens to be near at hand, me), 


and when enough of them have agreed 


with the press agents that a picture is 


strictly stupossal, then, and only then, 


does he go to see it. It is very prob


ably a stinker, but he as been a con


noisseur about it, anyway. 


]n order to help you to become a 


conn~is8eur, ] am listing below some 


of the outstanding releases of the last 


few months, all of which no one can 


afford to miss, except you, no doubt. 


Such comments will be added as are 


d eemed necessary (necessary, that is, 


to fill up the required space). 


"My Kingdom for an Empire" (Ce· 


cil B. O'Rafferty). n .... ~. Cecil B. 


comes through again with a super-epic, 


starring Errol Flynn, Clark Cable, Vic· 
tor Mature, Tyrone Power, Robert Tay


lor, and Patsy Kelly. And a trained 


el"al. The story is laid in the mythical 


kingdom of Bezarkia, where the wicked 


Prime Minister {played by the trained 
seal} is intriguing to disgrace the 


throne by bribing the Olympic team to 


throw the Games, of which it is other


wise the eure winner. Of course, I don't 


want to spoil your enjoyment by telling 


you how it all comes out, but I just 


can't help mentioning that the mur


derer is really Clark Cable and not Vic
tor Mature like you think it is, that 


Patoy Kelly saves the day with a sen' 
sational heave of 60 ft. 2 in. in the 


shotput, and that the Prime Minister 


i. thereby foiled and the King keeps 


his throne, marries the rich American 


girl, and is enabled to get five or six 


of his palaces out of hock. You may 


want to see this one, and then again 


you may not. How are you fixed for 


dishes? 


dear boss this war is making 


the students here plenty peppy 


and if they 
dont watch out 


oomeone will be kicked off 


the campus 


and for longer than a week 


six foot snowballs blocking the 
doors now boss 


the res a group of a dozen fellows 


thats turning the gray hair of our 


profs white 


but when 


sprig is cub 


boss even a cold in the h ead 


wont keep the boy from 


emerging out of the man 


even the teachers 


have become absent minded 


what with windows open and 


slips at coffee hour 


and hats 
gee whiz boss 


the kids certainly cut loose 


at the dance 
and one freshie wondered 


what the snake dance was for 


that orchestra is getting better 


and better boss and by the way 


who is it 


that haunts Ollr baritone 


did you notice boss 


how that blonde 
and footballer with the 
black vaseline slicked hair 


walkathon 
seemed to be training for a 


another couple also 


~howed how the bugs jitter OVer 


in chicago 


there was another fellow 


down in the lounge 


with half a dozen coke glasses 


besid'! him and he was 


muttering to 


him&elf over and over 
as he swatted pink e lephants 


me mets a she 


what sez haws biz 


we have romance 


which now aint is 


me love has flew 


r he done me dirt 


hows i to know 


she was a Rirt 


.0 
to tho! e in love 


i do forbid 


lest they be doed 


like i was did 
B!ld by the way boss did you ever 


hear about the drunken 


el ephant 


that saw 


pink game hunters 


yrs affectionately 
-K-


oskar 


TELL ME ANOTHER 


"Name It and You Can Have It" During the World War, an American 
(Nineteenth Century·Foxx) !!.I ¥. Oh Doughboy and an English Tommy, each 


,",roy , this is a killer. Red Skelton plays separated from his respective outfit, 


th. part of a deaf, dumb, and blind were foollwing a trail together through 


m ' n with such skill that he completely a French forest. Night had fallen. All 
steals the show. In fact, I forget who was quiet except for the distant boom


else is in the cast. The story is laid in ing of the guns. Suddenly, from di. 


Pn - t Reeker, Kansas. So are a number :-ectly overhead. came the howl of a 


of egg.. Just the thing for that case night owl. The Tommy, who had never 


o f in '-omnia. heard the call of an owl, grasped the 


"The Klutz Family Goes Broke" Doughboy's a om in alarm. "Wof. 
(Metro.Houlihan·Reilly). ", ... A peachy that?" he whispered. ''That,'' said the 


little programmer for the who le family, Doughboy, "was an ow1." Tommy still 


from 6 to 7Yz. Simply delightful whim. held fast to hi. buddy's arm. "Hi· hi 


sy. The Klutz family is going through know 'twas an 'owl." he stam~ered, 
bankruptcy, and there is lots of smil- "b-but \-V-wot was it that 'owled}" 


'ng throu~h tears and all that. As the 
family i:o; starving due to the high cost 


0' livinJ!. it is sort of touching to see 


the m e mbe rs ran:ng out cf the picture 


--u9pcr"" rs pi ad" with him to stop. 


H. suddenly realizes that he has loved 
h or all along. the clambake is called 


('ne by one, keeping up their courage off f'nd the two factions compromise 
to the end. It is equally touching to 


s ~e the audience doing the same thing, 


only fa eter. Many people lik~d this 


one. Others had weak stomachs. 


"Oh, Them College Daysl" (Para. 
mour) . ......... 'VS. Boy meets girl stuff. 


The campus of Montrose College is 


t;p lit into two factions, one of which 


. h ink. that Plato was the greatest 


G -eek philo opher, while the other feels 
th"! sa me way about Aristotle. Feeling 


-uns pre tty da rned h;gh, and the c1i· 
max c{'m s when Bing Cro .. by, leader 


o( the Plato facti c n, is directing the 


bu"nin~ of an effigy of ATistotle, and 


Betty Grable, leader of the Aristotle 


0, Thomas Aouinas, who is made an 


honorary Greek for the occasion. The 


picture ends in a riot of hilarity and 


~ood fellowship, with everyone drinking 


root beer and diKussing neorealistic 


co -moloI:Y' No football games, no 
swing bands, nothing but college as it 


eally is. Lykoll , lykel!. 
This .hc uld get you off to a fairly 


'"{ood ctart, and there will be more 


mov:e rcviewlt ih this column from time 


to time if there is any demand for 


them. 


Or, to put it another way, there 


!>Tobably will not be any more movie 


reviews in this column. 
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LOCKER-ROOM 
OWDOWN 


"In spring a young man's fancy 


turns to thoughts of love" or so the 


saying goes. It's often truer that in 


spring a young man's fancy turns to 


thoughts of tennis, golf, baseball, track, 
or marbles depending on where his 


fancies lie. 


The calendar, the baseball training 
camps, the robins, etc., aU proclaim 


that spring is just around the corner, 


.so this writer thought it might be a 
'good time to indulge in a little of 


the sportswriter's favorite sport of sec


<ood guessing. More specifically-what 
are Kalamazoo's chances in sport cir


cles this spring? 


To start out on a cheery note, take 


the tennis team. Watch for Doc. 


Stowe's boys to be stronger than ever 


-if that's possible. They'll be a cinch 
to repeat in the MIAA and will lose 
very few matches outside the confer
'ence. Where the "stronger" part may 


come is against such teams as Ken


yon and Ohio State. Such teams have 


always been just a little too tough for 


the locals. The team this year will be 
strong all the way down to the five 
and six positions, whereas in recent 


years their top two men have been 


the only really outstanding players. Al
though "Doc" may not admit it I have 
a feeling that this year may be the 
crowning point of his many success
ful seasons. 


The track team isn't sitting in any 


bed of TO""S. The thin clads had a 
chance of being a real power in the 


conference this year but ineligibilities 


have wrought havoc with Coach Bar


nard's hopes. Such boys as Al Bell, 
Sam Myerscough, Myron Becker, and 


John Brandenberg might very easily 


have made the difference between a 


winning and a losing team. 


Gil Robinson also had a £ort of golf 
coaches' Shangri La until the tUrn of 


the semester. Bob Mager is all that's 


left of what potentialJy, was the great


est golf team in Kazoo's history. Mager 


and Ryan still form the nucleus of a 


pretty fair team but the hopes are thin 


of finding anyone to support them. 


Don't be surprised if the golfers win 


some of their matches in the confer


ence but don't be surprised if they lose 
a good share of them also. 


- Patronize Our Advertisers _ 
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Kazoo Second 
In Triangular 


A powerful Albion track team ran 


riot at the Hillsdale field house la.t 
Wednesday to more than double the 
score made by either Kalamazoo or 


Hillsdale, who finished behind the Brit
ons in that order. Final score was 


Albion 74 Vz, Kalamazoo 33 Vz, and 
Hillsdale 33. 


Albion, habitually the winner of 
the MIAA track title, had its usual 
large squad out and led the meet from 


start to finish. Bruce Stevens took 


three firsts and anchored the winning 


relay team to take scoring honors with 


16~ points. 
Best part of the meet was the close 


race staged by the Hornets and Hills
dale for second place honors. The 


Dales led by a narrow margin until 


the final two even to, but Art and Bob 
Reed collaborated for 6 Vz points in 
the broad jump and then Kazoo took 
second, behind Albion, in the relay 
for the deciding points. 


For the locals, Sophomore Chuck 
Niffenegger was best man scoring 81'4 
points. His first in the 440 and Art 
Reed's in the broad jump were the 
cnly two firsts made by Kazoo. Al
bion had seven firsts. 


Results: 
Pole vault; Bentley (A) first, Mil


ler (A) second, Giering (K) third, 
Smith (K) fourth. I I ft. 3 in. 


Pratt Is Crowned 
Badminton Champ 


As the shuttlecock. fly - as the 
rackets swing madly at the feathered 


birds - as tournament manager Bob 


R ix .tands sleepily by the sidelines 
watching the proceedings through a 


half-opene d eye, two new badminton 


champions are in the making. 


In Division A, Eric Pratt, cutting 


his way through all opponents like 
a sabre through melted butter, shut 


out that "front door guard" Bob 
Braithwaite, 18-15, 2-15, 15-10 last 
Wednesday afternoon in Tredway field
house. 


In the scrub division Jack Richmond 
and Harris Lincoln beat it out feather 


for feather until Richmond came out 


the victor with his feet firmly planted 
in quarter final territory. 


Intra class volleyball will be spot
lighted next Wednesday when the 
F rosh meet the Juniors in the first tilt, 


and the Sophs oppose the Seniors in 


the second. After this brief warmup all 
~ harpshooters will get 25 tosses from 


the charity line in the 1942 free-throw 
contest. The highest four contestants 


will then have a shootoff to determine 


the new champion. Bob Braithwaite, 


la.t year's dead-eye dick, will not be 
entered this year due to the ruling that 


varsity ba5ketball players are not eli


gible to compete. 
-K-


Gilman Takes Local 
Scoring Honors 


Broad jump; A. Reed (K) first, 
Johnson (A) second, Mathis (A) and 
B. Reed (K) tied for third. Distance 
20 ft. 8 in. 


Piling up 153 points to cop the No. 
40 yard dash; Stevens (A) first, Ma-


!llot in Kalamazoo's 1941-42 scorin this (A) second, Reyburn (K) third 
record was Gerald Gilman. AveragGiering (K) fourth. Time 4.6 secs. 
ing 8.5 points per game for 18 games 


High hurdles; McKittrick (A) first, 
"Gilly" hit his stride against Olivet 


Baker (H) .econd, Smith (K) third . 
College when he plunked in 8 field Hopkins (A) fourth. Time, 5.6 secs. 
g"'als and 5 charity to~ses for a tota l 


Low hurdles; Stevens (A) first, Rey- of 21 po:nt •. 


burn (K) - second, McKittrick (A) Clo ,e on his heels were two fresh-
third, Hopkins (A) fourth. Time 5 sec. H ' men, ank Thole and Phil Jakeway 


220 yard da'h; Stevens (A) first , with 83 and 82 total points respec
Niffenegger (K) second, Mathis (A) tively. 
third, Peterson (H) fourth. Time 25 5 C II t' I K I 648 


. • • 0 ec Ive y. a amazoo rang up 
440 yard dash; Nlffenegger (K) fir.t points t 703 f th' t d 


Lynn (A) second Hoffman (H) h' door en opponen s an 


D (K) f 
'. t Ir I a v - raged 36 pOints per game again -t 


am ourth. Time 55.1 sec. J9 f th .. or e opposItion . 
880; Youngs (A) first, Bowers (H) Oth b f th d D 


d 
e r mem ers 0 e squa are an 


secon , Hoffman (H) third, Hoffmaster "y. n 68 W Th 66 Al . .', ; ayne ompson , ; 
(K) fourth. Time 2: 14.1. '\1 'd 63 J' K h 51 Ch k . . u er. ; Jm erc ner, ; uc 


Mile; LarkinS (H) first, Youngs (A) :'-liffen~gger . 35; Bob Braithwaite, 19 ; 
second, Adams (K) third. Time 5'0 I 7 W T I I I d T ' " arren ay or . an om Torger-


Two mile; Larkin. (H) first, Powers son with 7. ' , 
(A) second, Gould (A) third, Honuth -K-


Barnard Enters 20 Men In 
AII-MIAA Indoor Track Meet 


It will be the field against Albion 
in the All-MIAA Indoor Track Meet 
being held at Jenison Field House in 
Lansing next Tuesday. Albion grabbed 
the favorite's position by overwhelm


ingly defeating Kalamazoo and Adrian 


in a triangular meet last Wednesday. 


All six of the conference schools 


will send entries to the all-MIAA meet. 
Kalamazoo, Hillsdale and Alma will 
probably be fighting it out for the 
second position, with Hope and Adrian 


not having strong enough squads to be 


in the money. 


Coach Chester Ba rnard will take ap
proximately 20 men to Lansing. The 


Hornet squad this year has some out


standing men in the dashes, hurdles, 


and the broad jump, but is weak in the 
distance runs and in the other field 


events. 


Jim Helmer, Kazoo's ace sprinter, 


N ine Varsity 
Letters Awarded 


Nine varsity letters, four reserve let


ters, and a manager's award will be 


presented to members of the 1941-42 
Kalamazoo basketball squad. 


Of the nine named for K's only 
two are se niors. If all the underclass


men letter winners are able to con


tinue their college work next fall, Kala


mazoo will have the nucleus, in ex


perienced players, for a strong 1942-
43 aggregation. 


Named for K's were Captain Jim 


Kerchner, Bob Braithwaite, Phil Jake
way, Gerald Gilman, Al Mulder, Dan 
Ryan . Warren Taylor, Hank Thole, 
a nd Wayne Thompson. 


R eserve awards will 


Krum, Gordon Kriekard, 
son, and Bob Wilhelm. 


go to Ken 


Tom Torger~ 


Piff Thomp-
!'on will receive a manager's sweater. 


Coach Barnard announced that the 


1942-43 captain probably would not 
be selected until the start of the next 


sea"on, because present emergency 


conditions made his next year's equad 


personnel very uncertain. 


-K-


Conference Scoring 
Led By J. Howe 


will offer the strongest opposition to 


Albion's Bruce Stevens in the 75 yard 
dash and the 220. In the hurdles 
Coach Barnard has three men, Ron 


Smith, Al Reyburn, a nd freshman 
Chuck Giering, all of whom might take 
place.. Art Reed can probably be 
counted on for a first in the broad 


jump. King of Alma and Cbuck Nif
bnegger will be favored in the 440, 
but in the distances the Hornets' hopes 


will have to reot on the shoulders of 
Jim Adams. 


The meet is scheduled to start at 


3 :00 in the afternoon with most of the 
preliminaries and the finals in the field 
events being run off before the ath


letes adjourn for the evening meal. The 


finals will start at 8 :00. 
Entrie. to be selected from the fol


lowing group: 


Broad Jump - A. Reed, B. Reed, 
Giering. 


Pole Vault-Smith, Giering. 
75 Yard Dash - A. Reed, Giering, 


Reyburn. 
75 Yard Low Hurdles-Smith, Gier


ing, Reyburn. 


75 Yard High Hurdles-Smit~, Gier
. ng, Reyburn. 


220 Yard Dash - Niffenegger, A. 
Reed , Torgerson, Cook. 


440 Yard Dash-Niffenegger, Wood
(Continued on page 4) 


-K-


Bill Olvitt's Operation Is 
Successful; Returns Soon 


"Operation successful." so reported 


Dr. Stryker of the recent operation to 


remove cartilage from Bill Olviu's 


knee. Bill is now convalescing in room 


256 at Borgess hospital. He expects 
to be released either tomorrow or Sun


day and then very shortly will be seen 
around campus on crutches with his 


knee in a plaster cast. 


, 


E. S. RANKIN AGENCY 
INSURANCE 


203 Kal. Nat'l. Bonk Bldg. 


Phone 6109 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
OIL BURNERS 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
(Continued on page 4) 


r===========~~==::, Gilman On MIAA; 
Kerchner Reserve 


With a total of 76 points chalked up 
to his 1941-42 MIAA record, Gerald 
Gilman tied with E. Kleinjans of Hope 


for 10th po<ition in MIAA basketball I 
scoring. 


329 S. Pitch~r Phone 3-1221 


Sport 
Siax 


c> Tweeds 


• Coverts 


• Gabardines 


All wool Sport Slax in 
popular fabrics and col
ors . . . If you are 
looking for quality, be 
sure and see these! 


Six-foot-three Gerald Gilman. iron 


man of the 1941-42 Hornet basketball 
squad, was given a berth on the All
MIAA hardwood team. On the honor
able mention list was Captain Jim 


Kerchner, also of Kalamazoo. 


Alma Coll<ige, which clinched ito 
s:!cond consecutive Michigan Intercol. 


I-giate Athletic Association basketball 
title this y eor, succeeded in placing 


three men on the all MIAA team; 
n~mely, Keith Carey, Robert Kirby, 
and Jack Howe. 


Hope College, runnerup to Alma 
al .. o placed three men-John Visser, 


Goorge Dalman, and E. Kleinjans. Be
sides Gilman, othe rs named for aJI


c '") nference honors were John Magiera, 


Hillsdale; James Wink, Adrian; and 
Robert Lynn, Albion . 


Honorable m!!ntion was given R. 


Rink, Adrian; K. Vandenburg, Hope; 
M. Vorce, Albion; and Jim Kerchner, 
Kalamazoo. 


Forward Jack Howe of Alma Col
lege, unbeaten in MIAA championship 
p lay t won the loop' s individual scor


ing crown with 137 points in 10 games. 


outdistancing Sophomore George Oal- \ 


man of Hope College by 2 I points. 
Howe .ucceed. Bert Ecklund of Hills
dale who topped the league last yea" 
as a renior. Keith Carey, Alma cen


ter and 1940 champion, was third with 
102 points. 
Th~ leading scorers: 


G FG FT TP 
J. Howe. Alma 10 59 19 137 
Dalman , Hop! 10 52 12 116 
Carey, Alma 10 38 26 102 
Magiera, Hillsdale 10 46 9 101 
Wink, Adrian 10 39 21 99 
Vi ... er, Hope 10 36 17 89 
Lynn, Albion 10 35 10 80 
Kirby, Alma 10 30 18 78 
Powers, Adrian 10 28 22 78 
Kleinjans, Hope 10 32 12 76 
Gilman, Kazoo 10 27 21 76 
Vanden Berg, Hope 8 30 12 72 


, 
BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! We are extending our "special student rate" 


of 15c per game thru the entire week Monday 
thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. r 


I KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 I 


\~ ============~~~~~J 


P VERY piece of printed matter you sen:! our is 
~ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


THE 1 
CHOCOLATE J 


SHOP 


MICHIGAN'S FINEST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 


p..,;. St."!·,Q<»tUA J-. YMCA 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUN DRY 


Try 
the new "V ALU-P AK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


MARIAN JOHNSON 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


, 


\~-----------------------------------------------------),\~-------------------------~ 
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Odds and Ends 
Probably by the time this appear> 


we'll be enjoying be-utiful spring wea
ther again hut for a while winter had 
his icy fingers on us this week-gave 


everyone a chance to haul out their 
old rubber boots and gave the girls a 
chance to don their alacks and to wear 


them to claases.-It !teemed funny to 
see such a spring like sky looking down 
on so much anow. - Some energetic 
people took advantage of this oppor
tunity to block the entrance to Bowen 
with huge snowballs and those three 
little an ow-men sitting cozily on the 
bench by Welles added something, 
don't know exactly what, to the scene. 


And now the sophomores shine-
a good old "panning program" with 
"Chuck" Brien aa a worrying Dr. 


Thatchelor (Bachelor) asking new stu
dent Jim Pinkham did he want to pay 
noW or this afternoon.-Ken Warren, 
an almost perfect replica of Dr. Smith, 
even down to the hair-style, madly 
making atoms, electrons or what have 


you meet in the atmosphere. while the 
real Dr. Smith laughed uproarously 
from the very front row.-It was very 
well done and furnished a large crowd 
with something to laugh about for 
some time to come. 


by Yvonne Gibson 


and hi. barber shop at Hoben Hall. 
It seems that every time the fellows be
gin to look a little too shaggy, they go 
up to Mr. Schott who shears them in 


no uncertain terms for the most in


significant price of 15 cents or there
abouts. So-if you get desperate and 


you haven't much money - go see 
George. (Now George-you asked for 


it) . 
The snow sculpturing contest began 


and ended in a blaze of glory with only 
one project being attempted and that 
was begun before the proper time, so 


nobody won the prize, if there was a 
prize. I didn't find out for sure about 


that. Anyhow, the replica of the 
Chapel was pretty cute. 


Roundabout - Annie McNeil bliss
fully taking off her shoes in the li
brary-"My feet hurt," says Annie.


Walt Hadley drawing the admiring 
glances of a group in Welles with an 
old string trick.-Dave Schram look
ing scared as a wayward snowball nar
rowly misses Dr. Stowe. - Florence 


Drake (Drac) still blushing as she 
recounts how embarassed both she and 
some strange fellow were when he 


wandered into Trowbridge on Monday 


night, which is closed house, and 
found Drac sitting in the lobby with 
her hair up, and all dolled up in her 
Rannel nightgown. 


-K-


Triangular Results 
(Continued from page 3) 


(A) fourth. Time 10:56. 
Shot put; Erickson (H) first, Rodder 


(H) second, Laver (A) third, Smith 
(K) fourth. Distance 4 I ft. 2 in. 


High jump; Mathis (A) first, John
son (H) Wright (H) and Hopkins (A) 
tie for second. Height, 5 ft. 11m. 


-K-


STATE 
Today and Saturday, March 13, 14: 


"THE WOMAN OF THE YEAR" star
ring Spencer Tracy and Katherine Hep
burn with Fay Bainter and Reginald 
Owen. 


Starting Sunday, March 15: Jack 
Benny and Carole Lombard in ''TO BE 
OR NOT TO BE" with Robert Stack, 
Felix Bressart, and Lionell Atwell. 


CAPITOL 
Starting Saturday, March 14: "SER


GEANT YORK" starring Gary Cooper 
and Joan Leslie. Slightly advanced 
prices. 


Starting Wednesday, March 18 : "DR. 
KILDARE'S VICTORY" with Lew 
Ayers and Lionel Barrymore. Also 
showing, "HAY FOOT" with William 
T racy and James Gleason. 


FULLER 
March 13, 14: Jane Withers in 


"SMALL TOWN DEB" with Jane Dar
well. And, "MOUNTAIN MOON
LIGHT" with the Weaver Brothers and 
Elviry. 


March 15, 16, 17 , 18: "RISE AND 
SHINE" with Jack Oakie, Linda Dar
nell, and George Murphy. Also, "HAR
VARD HERE I COME" with "Slapsie" 
Maxie Rosenbloom and Arline Judge. 


MICHIGAN 
March 13, 14, 15: "NIGHT OF JAN


UARY 16th" with Robert Preston and 
Ellen Drew. And, "SECRETS OF THE 
LONE WOLF" with Warren William 
and Eric Blore. 


March 16, 17, 18, 19: "ONE FOOT 
IN HEAVEN" starring Frederick 
Ma rch and Ma rtha Scott. 


UPTOWN 


Adventure 
(Continued from page 2) 


mas his aunt had given him another 
book in the same series, entitled, "Roy 
Radclig in Africa." When he had had 
the measles during February, he had 
read it avidly. It described in lengthy 
detail the hair raising adventures of 


Roy Radcliff, intrepid young aviator, 
whose unbelievable exploits caused him 


to live one of the most thrilling lives 
imaginable. Tommy reached up to the 


top of the stack and tried to pull the 
book down 80 that he could inspect it 
more closely. It was high and he could 
barely touch it to pull it toward him. 
Then, to his di.may, the whole stack 
of books came tumbling to the floor. 
He looked around to see whether or 
not anybody had observed his accident. 


A young clerk was coming toward him. 
For a minute he had a blind desire to 


run. But it was too late. The clerk was 
already before him. 


"Ha ving trouble, bud}" 
At first he was too frightened to 


speak. Then he managed to blurt out 
an apologetic explanation of what had 
happened. But the clerk cut him short 
with a laugh. "That's O.K., bud, no 


Argentina, Brazil 
Are IRe Subjects 


The feature of the regular meeting 
of the International Relations Club on 
Thursday evening, March 5, was a dis
cussion of the contrasting attitudes to


wards the United States of the two prin-
cipal South American nations, Argen
tina and Brazil. Dione Fayling pre~ 


sen ted a short report emphasizing aev~ 
eral economic, geographic, and racial 


factors which may be considered to 
enter into the problem, and the signi


ficance of these was discussed by the 
members. Miss Lillian Lennards was a 


special guest at the meeting and took 
part in the discussion. 


Vice President Mary Elizabeth Wal
ker, presiding efficiently in the absence 


of Pres. Ed Thompson, announced that 
the club's delegates to the Midwest 
Conference of International Relations 
Clubs at Ball State Teachers College 
will be Leonard Bullard and Ed Thomp
son. The next meeting of the club will 
be highlighted by a pair of papers on 
"The Nature of the Modern State." 


(Continued from col. 4) 


harm done. Here, give me a hand and and forced a natural tone into her 


we'll pick 'em up." As they put the voice. 
books in place, Tommy pointed to the "Where have you been all this time, 


"Roy Radcliff" volume and asked how young man}" 
much it was. "Oh, gosh, I've been havin' a swell 


"That one} Let'& see, it should tell time. Mom," he said, "rve been havin' 


right here in the cover. Hmmm .... a real sw~1l time,'-


yup. That's it. Twenty-five. Twenty- ;;.================:::.. 
five cents." 


"Then I'll take it." He was almost 
breathless. 


··O.K., bud, a quarter. That'. right. 
Stay right here and I'll go and get it 
wrapped up for you." 


After a minute, Tommy became a 
little anxious about the clerk's where~ 


abouts. He looked all around, but the 


T.AYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


The juniors and seniors try again 
and although the crowd wasn't multi
tudinous. it was a nice crowd and ev
evyone' had a lot of fun-"Chick" 
Garrett and Bob Vanderberg really got 
into the spirit of things and did a little 
entertaining on their own hook. break


ing into their version of a Russian
Cossack dance in one corner - And 


then the Conga chain, with all the dar
ing souls one-two-three-kicking around 
the floor while all the "'fraidy cats" 
looked wistfully on wishing they had 
joined in at first-The "Hoben Hot 
Shots" or something like that really 
beat it out while "Bocky" and Ruth did 
a solo 'bout the dance floor. Fun} 


MIAA Entries 
(Continued from page 3) 


9On, C. Dam, R. Reed, Cook. 


At 


March 15, 16, 17: Herbert Marshall 
and Virginia Bruce in "ADVENTURE 
IN WASHINGTON." Added feature, 
"BLACKOUT" starring Conrad Veidt man was nowhere to be seen. 


last, however, he reappeared around 
the corner with a package in his hand. 


"Here you are, bud, thanks a lot." 
Un-huh I 


Thole and Jakeway getting into the 
"Yoo-Hoo" habit-this time outside of 
the Chern . lab - "Yoo-hooing," then 
looking anxiously to see if it made any 
effect; and someone was dumb enough 


to look out the window. 


I haven't looked ve'ry closely at any 


880 Yard Dash-Hoffmaster, Weage, 
Smith. 


Mile-Adams, Weage, T. Thomson. 
2 Mile-Savidis, Adams, T. Thom-


son. 


Shot Put-Haner, Simpson, Torger~ 
son . 


of his victims, perhaps if I had I High Jump-A. Reed, Haner, Smith, 
wouldn't be writing this, but as I said Gilman. 


I haven't so-we're doing a little plug- Yz Mile Relay - A. Reed, Giering, 


and Valerie Hobson. 
March 18, 19, 20, 2 I: "THE MAL


TESE FALCON" with Humphrey Bo
gart and Mary Astor. 


-K-


Come and Look at File 
Of Scholarships Offered 


Ever thought of doing graduate work 
after you leave college? ging (by request) for George Schott Niffenegger, Helmer. 


r:===================================:: Maybe you'd be surprised at the 
\ quantity and quality of fellowships, 


BUY 
UNITED 
STATES 
DEFENSE 


ONDS 
AND 


STAMPS 


WAR NEEDS MONEY! 


It will cost money to defeat our enemy aggressors_ 
Your Government calls on you to help now. 


Buy De. e!?se Bonds or Stamps today. , Make every 
pay d'l}' Bend Day by par ticipatina in the Pay-roll Sav
inglJ Plan . 


Boncls cost $18.75 and up. Stamps are lOt, 2S¢ and up. 


The help of every individual is needed. 


Do your part by buying your share every pay day, 


scholarships. and assistantships which 
are offered every year by colleges and 


universities all over the country. Re


quirements are good work in under


graduate studies and certain recom
mendations. Of course, seniors are 


particularly interested right now, but 


it pays underclassmen to look ahead 


because they consider your whole col
lege course and it's best to start early. 


The dean's office has a complete file 
of announcements of offers to gradu
ates. It's too late for some that had 


to be applied for before March I, but 
the remainder would interest many. 


For instance, Indiana University of
fers ten university fellowships which 


are awarded on the basis of scholastic 


merit and research ability or one year 


of graduate study. Occasionally, under
graduates are considered. 


Other schools which have sent in


f~rmation are Emerson College, Bos


ton (graduate fellowships in drama for 
men), Kansa. State College, Boston 
University, Springfield College, Oberlin 
College, Brown University, Columbia 


University Law School and Teachers 


College, State College of Washington, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
Syracuse University, and Johns Hopkins. 


Phone 5516 


Tommy went down to the first Roor 
in the elevator. The atore was becom


ing more and more crowded as the 
morning progressed. He noted the 
words, "To Farmer Street,'· with a 


thick black arrow after them, painted 
on the wall of the store near the ceil
ing. Then he drew the map from his 
pocket and figured out the quickest 
way to get to the bus stop. 


,y. .. • .y. ",. 


The mother looked worriedly at the 
clock on the wall of the kitchen. 
Tommy's place was set, as she 


had expected h im home earlier. Some
times, for a fraction of a second, a 


twinge of pain would seize her. The cara 
whizzing by so faot, on Woodward Av
enue, only a few feet from the curb. 


Crowds and crowds of people. Ana 
Tommy, as he had looked just before 
he had boarded the bu., in his tan 
jacket and brown cap. Why not call 
up Gilbert and ask him what to do} 
No, that would be silly. But, oh, if 
Tommy would only come home. If he 
only-


The doorbell rang. She opened it 
(Continued in col. 5) 
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Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


HOW ABOUT A JOB? 


enroll now in 


LIBRARY APPRENTICE 
COURSE 


June 25 - August 7 


KALAMAZOO 
PUBLIC LIBRARY 


JUNIOR BLOUSES 
$1.19 to $3.50 


Tailored rayon cree shirts 
with long or short batistes 
and tailored "Ship n 
Shore" cotton broadcloths. 
Colors: White, blue and 
maize. Sizes 9 to 15. 


Co-Ed Shop, Fifth Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


, 
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AA Sponsors 
Party Saturday 


ni Everyone Is Invited; 
Meet in Welles Hall 


Halloween 
Night f


News ReelingJ' Homecoming Arrangements 
BY WARREN OWEN:> Are Nearing Completion 


'-----------------------
Faculty-Parent Reception 
Scheduled For Sunday 


• Here is another one of those in


numerable army jokes, but this one has 


at Jeast a trace of humor lingering 


Pep Meeting Friday Night Starts Festivities 
Game, Banquet, And Dance To Be Held Saturday 


Tomorrow night is Halloween-night The annual faculty-parcnt reception about it. 


when witches ride and jack-a-lanterns will be held this Sunday afternoon. At It seems that each of two screwball 


To celebrate, the W.A.A. is four o'clock a special chapel service cavalry rookies was given a horse. 
sponsoring an all-college Halloween is planned with the "campus pastor," "How are we going to tell them 


party. The committee won't reveal all Dr. H. Lewis Batts, as the speaker. Mr. apart?" asked one. 


Kalamazoo college's annual Homecoming will take place on the 
week-end of November 6-8, beginning with the pep meeting on Fri
day night at 7 p.m. in Tredway. The gym will be in total darkness 
except for the spot-lighted platform in the center. 


a· the plans, but they say all are to meet Henry Overley is in charge of the 
After the pep meeting there will be the annual parade, followed 


in Welles at 7 :30. musical program. ''I'll cut off my horse's mane, sug~ by the open house in Mary Trowbridge. The literary societies will 
Th . h t t h · I ges'-d the second 50 they trimmed ose In c arge wan 0 emp aSIZe Fol owing the service, the guests will l~ • 


that eVf'ryone is invited, either stag or be welcomed at a reception and buffet one horse's mane but it 800n grew out 


4date, for the more that come, the more supper in Welles hall from 5 to 7. again. The fint screwball then cropped Nickelodeon Coming 
To Welles For Trial 


Back 
Run fun it will be. Admission will be free, Miss Lillian Lennards IS general his horse's tail but it, too, soon grew 


and the only charge win be for refresh- chairman of the affair and assisting her out. 
Following administra tive consent 


To add a super natural touch the 


mysterious Madame Futura, who mas


querades- as a member of the faculty 


by day, will be pregent sometime dur~ 


. ing the evening to tell fortunes. Those 


who wi.!lh to catch a glimpse into the 


o future can't afford to miss this oppo-


Betty Baker is general chairman of 


the party. Marge Kiefer head. the 


committee for "special arrangements," 


assisted by Barbara Berk, Donna Brink, 


Eleanor Hootman, and Janet Hall. Vir


ginia Burr will be in charge of refresh-


It is strongly recommended that you 


wear your old clothes to the party, al


though it will not be a barn dance, 


mixer. 
--K--


Holiday Leave 
Prolonged 


By ALICE PARKER 


Have you been wondering why we're 


to have such a long Christmas vaca


tion and only a day off at Thanksgiv


ing time? Or do you already know 


that the government h as requested all 


colleges in the near vicinity of forts 


and army camps to consider changing 


vacation plans so that the trains will 


be less crowded with college students, 


leaving more room for soldiers? 


That's the reason. Because we're so 


near Fort Custer the administrative 


council wa~ asked to send us home be


fore Decembe r 15 and to bring us back 


after the first of January. Vacation 


will beg in at noon on Saturday, De~ 
cember 12. The actual date of our 


return to school is still indefinite but 


tentatively it will be somewhere ar'ound 


j anuary 10. Dr. Bacon states that it 


i. doubtful if there will be a spring 


vacation this year, however. 


A lot of us won't be able to go home 


at all for Thanksgiving, but will re


main in the dormitories over the hol


iday. An extra~special Thanksgiving 


dinner is being planned by Miss Lees 


for tho,e students, and Welles Hall will 


look festive enough to keep anyone 
from being homesick! 


Remember, by sacrificing the usual 


three or four day Thanksgiving vaca


ti on, We will not only have an extra 


lon g tim e to be home at Christmas


which is always more fun, anyway


but We will be cooperating with the 


government. There will be many sol


diers grateful for these changes. 
--K--


"DOGPATCH FROLIC" 
TO BE NOV. 14TH 


On Saturday night, November 14, 


Trowbridge will have its semi-annual 


formal, Ceneral Chairman Mildred Hoff 
announces. 


Called "The Dogpatch Frolic,'· in ac


curd with Sadie Hawkins Day, which 


occurs that week, the dance will be a 


hi ghlight for the dorm girls and their 


guests. George King's band is to play, 


and tickets will cost $1.50 per couple. 


Myrna Loth is in charge of decora


~ons; Eleanor Howard, chaperon s; Bar


ara Ferris, programs; and Jean Mc
Coll, refreshm e nt •. 


are: Miss Birdena Donaldson, Mr. Ev~ "Let's measure the horses," sug


erell Hamee, Mr. Henry Overley, and gested the first screwball. Sure enough, 


Dr. \Vilbur Humber. it worked. The white horse was two 


Du e to the com in g gas~rationing, the inches taller than the black horse. 


reception is being held earlier than Si~n on a p ln-ball machine in a Bir-


usual and many out-of-town guests are mingham, Ala., cafe: 
expected. 


--K--


Evergood 
Works At 


Showing 
Exhibit 


Philip Evergood, painter of the mural 


in Welles dining hall, is holding a one 


man art exhibit in New York City. This 


display, which is the third showing of 


his works at the A.C.A., opened on 


October 12th and will continue 


"In cate of an air-raid, crawl under 


this mad:tne-it's r..ever been hit." 


This is a f'tory bt;ing told to Navy 


ar.tiairclaft gunners af' an object les


son in overeagernees: During the J ap 


attack upon Pearl Harbor, the gun


n ers were nervous and fired at plane" 


any planes, which came into range. 


They kep t firin g at one descending 


plane without hittin g it. They con


tinued to fire, until from that plane's 


radio came the warning: " Don't fir e. throughout October. 
H e This is the Admiral. Don·t fire. Thi. Evergood's c hief subject is war. 


features both the brutality and the 


heroism of it, but above all its tragedy . 


Among the many paintings d isplayed 


however, is a landscape en titled " Kala


is the Admiral. Keep your shirt on. 


Thi. is th e Admiral. It's goi ng to be a 


long war. So don't fire. This is the 


Admiral." 


mazoo, Winter." Many of the leading Charles Brackett, the screenwf'liter, 


a rt ma gazines and New York papers had to go to the hospital for a minor 


have commented very favorably on this operation. His friend, Marc Connelly, 
ex hibit. accompanied him, to see that he was 


Recently the Kalamazoo Institute of established there co~fortably, They ar


Arts purchased the artist's oil paint- rived at the hospital, entered the ele


ing called "The Littl e Accomplices." vator together, and then Marc said to 


The picture has been added to the the elevator operdtor : uMen's Tonsils, 


Institute's permanent collection of co n- please," 


plans are underway for the installa~ 


tion of a nickelodeon in Welles lou n ge 


on Tuesday morning. 


The operation of the juke box is 


under the jurisdiction of the Senate, 


which will receive into its fund all 


proceeds over the r ental. R ecords will 


be changed weekly in order to keep 


attracting students' nickels. 


(For regulations governing the use 


of the machine read the editorial on 


page 2.) 
--K--


Players Name 
Committees 


Last Tuesday evening at the meet


in g of the College Players, the cast. 


and committees were announced for 


the annual play festival which is to be 


held on November 13. 


The cast for "All on a Summer's 


Day" includes Betty James, Pat Cille n , 


Laurie Wheeler, and Mary Eleanor 


Lake. The student director is Bar


bara Price, and the production man~ 


ager is Eleanor Hootman. 


The cast for " The Weathar'Tlan's 


Secret" is composed of Jim Chagnon, 


temporary works of art. 
--K--


there ,·s Ardith Rowland, Duane Waldo, Crace 
I learned the other day that 


Reitz, R ieta Hanke, and Marian C rave . 


Pan-Americano, 
Elect New Prexy 


Stan Cohn was unanimously elected 


president of the Pan American club at 


its first meeting of the year Monday 


night. H e replaces Dick Miles who 


was elected to the office lao:t spring but 


a state law on the books in India na . 


h · h f b·d I d b b Dorothy Langel ' s the student director 
w IC or I s any pane to rop om s, B b 


h 
. hId ·f for this play, and a r ara Rasmussen 


anyw ere m testate. wo n er I I· h d· 
• IS t e pro ucllon manager. 


the solons who passed that httle gem P . "Th V I· " ·11 bId 
. . darts In e a lant WI e p aye 


of legahty really thought ,t would 0 b j k P II C I F II B b 5 . 
any ood? A propos of this, could nt' y ac owe, a r o u er, 0 pm~ 


g ner, David Boyce, and Leo Bailey. Bill 
you just deduce, by putting two and 


two together, that Walker is a product 


of Indiana? 


Kryger is the student director for "The 


Valiant" and Connie Peck is the pro~ 


duction manager. 
--K--


Various Religious Groups 
To Meet This Sunday 


who comp leted his studies this summer Another army joke, which may not 


at the University of Michigan and is be appreciated except by soldiers. It 
not here this year. The othe r officers comes from England, incidentally. 


elected last spring are Betty Heystek, The quartermaster sergeant was 


vice president, and Marilyn Hinkle, sec~ equipping a new recruit with battle 
retary-treasurer, dress. The trousers fit perfectly, the Student Fellowship will not meet in 


Under the enthusiastic "advisership" tunic might have been made for him in a single assembly Sunday, but will be 


of Mi!s Lillian Lennards, the club is Saville Row, the cap was just right. divided into four sections. 


embarking upon its third successful "Lor' love a duck," exclaimed thel These sections are : First Baptist 


year. It was decided that the theme for sergeant, "you must be deformedl" c.hurch, 5 :3?: social hour a~d discus-


the year's programs will be Central Here comes my weekly pun-so if sion of Baptist Youth Fellowship by stu-


America and the Island Republics. you have a weak stomach, you'd bet- dent speakers; First Congregat ional 


The next meeting, to be held Novem- ter just r kip th is part. Many people are church, 6 :00: fellowship~period and dis


ber 7, will be a n open meeting and all putting- up brighter curtains to combat cussion led by Ed Hawley, student at 


~tudents interested in Pan America are the blackout. Keeping their chintz up! Michigan State; First Methodist church, 
cordially invited to attend, Dh, my! Upun my word! 6 :00: informal fellows h ip a nd address 


--K-- by Dr. Wm. H. Helrigel, Youth Coun-


Named Dramatic 
Dr. Lyman Judson 


Mrs. C. S. Mitchell 
Coach To Succeed 


Mrs. C. ;. -~:c:~, w~-beeJ 
active in Kalamazoo dramatic circles, 


has accepted an appointment here as 


coach of dramatics and as adviser of 


the College Players. 


Her work as a member of the col


lege faculty will include responsibility 


for directing the various groups of one


act plays put on by the college stu


dents, and the several full-length plays 


which are presented each year. She 


will also collaborate with Henry Over


ley, head of the music department, in 


presenting a musical-dramatic produc


tion this semester. 


Mr •. Mitch ell has been a member of 


the Kalamazoo Civic Players since 


I Q36, when she came to Kalamazoo 


from 51. Joseph . While in St. joseph 


she was a member of the Theatre Cuild 


and acted as auistant to the director 


for three seaso n s with that group. l\lrs, C, S. Mitchell 


cilor of the Michigan Conference; First 


Presbyterian church, 6 :00: supper (res


ervations requested, 25c) and discus


sion led by Miss Marijane Bird, student 


t Michigan State and officer of Youth 


Synod. 


The annual Halloween party will bl'" 


held tonight in the Fint Methodist 


c hurch. The Music Croup of The 


Sunday Evening club will conduct its 


first Farley at 90 I 5. Park street this 
Sunday at 6 o· clock. 


--K--


LIBRARIAN RESIGNS; 
ACCEPTED BY WAVES 


Miss Mary Morford Barnes, the Col


lege's reference and circulation librar


ian, has announced her resignation, ef


fective November 1, in order to accept 


an ensign's commission in the navy. 


Reporting at the UsNR Midshipmen's 


school at Smith college, Northampton, 


Mas~.. Miss Barnes will begin the 


W A YE' s indoctrination course on No
nmber 10. 


compete in ma kin g Homecoming dis


plays on the campus. Doris Bunch and 


her committee, composed of H e len Jam


ieson, Donna Brin k, Peg Ki ng, a nd 


shi r1ey Olson, will help with the H ome


coming decorations. 


Becau~e of the c u rtailments due to 


th ... war, the Friday ni g ht bonfire which 


the College has featured for two ge n er~ 


ations will be cancelled, and the annual 


afte-r-the-game coffee h o ur h as been 


omitted. 


R egistration of alumni will begin 


Saturday, Nov. 7, in Welles hall. Tags 


w:1l be distributed at this period, whic h 


i. from 9 to 12 a.m. At II a.m. the 


an nual Homecoming chapel p e riod will 


take place, with Dr. Hinckley as 


speaker. The new p ulpit, given by Dr. 


Charles j. Kurtz, class of ·94, will be 


dedicated. 


Theye will be no chapel on 


Wednesday morning, November 4, 


but in its place the students must 


attend the Homecoming chapel at 


lIon Saturday morning. 


At 12: I 5 the K club .tag luncheon 


will be held in Welles hall, with Robert 


Braithwaite, presiding. An opportunity 


to meet the two new coaches, Robert 


Nulf and Ben Stout, will be g iven 


alumni K club m embers. 


Saturday afternoon at 2 the annual 


football game, this year against Albion, 


will b e played on the co llege field. Af


ter the game Hoben will hold open 


house, 


That evening the Homecoming ban


quet will be served in Welles hall. The 


spea k e r is to be announced later. Pvt. 


Clenn Allen, president of the Nationa l 


Alumni association, will speak brie fly. 


The Homecoming dance will be held 


in Welle. hall ballroom at 9:30 p.m. 


Gu ests will dance to the music of Dick 


Charles and hi. Michigan State Col
legia ns. 


Events for alumni will come to a con~ 
elusion Sunday a fternoon, when a can. 


cert mus icale will be presented , with 


H e nry Overley, head of the mu.ic de
partment, in charge. 


--K--


Navy Opens New 
V-7 Opportunities 


Through a newly accele rated officer 


training program, the navy is offering 


e nlarged opportunities to college grad~ 


uates not over 27 years old to become 


commissioned naval officers in a special 


year-end midshipmen's class. 


A. a part of V-7, which also applies 


to col1ege undergraduates, this special 


program is open to college seniors who 


will receive their degrees by January 


I, 1943. Aside from possessing de


gree9, applicants must show credit for 


a year of college math. Men without 


that, however, may be accepted if they 


agree to complete such a course, cor


respondence or by personal attendance, 
within 90 days after enlistmen t, 


Enrollment of a class of 1,600 must 


be completed within the next few 


weeks, it is announced. Men in this 


class will e nroll as apprentice seamen 


in V-I for four months' trainin g in the 


navy's wartime midshipmen school.!L 


For the first month those accepted will 


be apprentice seamen in navy indoc


trination. For the next three monthft 


they will be midshipmen, and when 


successfully completing the instruction 


these will be commissioned as ensigns. 


In quiries of this oppo rtunity may be 


made at Bny navy recruiting station or 
substation. 
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When this little ditty appears there 
will be only 30 more school days until 
Christmas vacation. Oh happy day 1 
With almost a whole month off I can 
jUlIt see everyone trudging homeward 


and taking up where they left off this 
fall. As Bill Burke would say "Iikell, 
likelll" 


dear boss &0 im too 


cold to write too cold to 


type in fact boss im 
too cold but uncle 


baird will ge t after me and 
im scared of that big 


bad man say just 


how about that little 
old game of 


ours this time yeah boss 
all we needed watt 


the home spirit once again 
and guess we showed 


EDITOR ................ N. BAIRD McLAIN 


Have you heard the latest tale of 
Mulholland and Brown) They've opened 
their room as a sort of short cut 
through the dormitory. Says Bud , or 
rather says Don Larsen, 'cause he 


knows the tale by heart-"It was about 
12 o'dock and there we were studying, 


I in bed (thaI's Bud) and Jim over at 
the desk, when suddenly the shade shot 
up, the window opened and in came a 


man, about 200 pounds of man, he 
crawled in, walked across the room, 


unlocked the door, opened it, walked 
out, closed it and that was all. to Not a 


them course i thought the 
whole team was gonna 
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A Reply To Our Last 
Week's Editorial 


Exit homo sapiens! In last week's Index appeared a 


Kalamazoo college student's lament at a "disiHusioning 
eye-opener," the army induction examination. The article 


seemed to me significant because it reRects an attitude of 
many Americans. It shows. that as a nation we have a 


long way to go before we are worthy of achieving victory. 


Pvt. Warren Spencer Owen., 16085208, Unasgd., vol. 
untarily appeared at the Kalamazoo Recruiting and Induc


tion Station on July 27. 1942, to sign up for the enlisted 
reserve corps, a branch of the army consisting of men 


selected to remain in college and comple te their academic 


study prior to entrance into the army for office r's training. 
It is not only a privilege to be admitted to this branch of 


the service, but admission to it is Eupposedly evidence of 
unusually high character and demonst rate d qualities of 
leadership. These men a re expected n o t merely to submit 


to military discipline-they must also explain and justify 


it to their men. They are expected to possess, in lIhort, 
a mature appreciation of the necessities of military group 
life. 


But the Rower of American manhood has been delicately 
nurtured. The sense of decency is indeed very near the 


surface, that must be tthed with the outer garments. A 
routine physical examination of this kind should offend no 
man's personal modesty, even though it might be 1I0mewhat 


less dignified than other functions of our social living. 


In fact one of Pvt. Owen9' charges was that the exam
ination was too routine, brusque, inhuman. He objected 


because army physicians investigated a selectee'll claim of 
a lame shoulder (if he had waited around. he would have 
discovered an amazingly high percentage of self-styled in. 


valids who would like to enlarge on minor or imaginary 
ailments.) Indeed, what he objects to is not really that 
the examiners are inhuman, but that they 'lre too human . 


They know when they come to work at 6:30 A.M. that 
they have hundreds of m en to examine, working at top 


sp eed until late afternoon . They know that about a third 


of tho :-e men will r equire special atten t ion, X-rays, or lab
orato ry testa. They know they have a big job to do, 


quickly and efficiently. The ir attitude of impersonal speed 


is th~ same 8S one encounte rs when he regi f. ters as a voter, 
or buys an automobJe license. But it is not a den ;al of 
in d ividual rights. 


word was Bud's eyes still 
are not in their normal position. It's 


quite a story-but be careful little men 
of Hoben-It might happen to youl 


At Trowbridge Pat Gillen and her 
cohorts have formed a society. I hear 


it's quite a society but I haven't got 


around to finding out just what it is 
yet. 


Over at Hoben they're calling Nick 
Beresky '·St. Nick, the Angel of the 
Poor." After fifteen minutes with Nick 


everyone is rich. Ben Drier telling 


everyone that he got the scare of his 


life the other day-he got his senior 
proofs back. Can't say that I blame 
him. 


K-CoJIege now has two feminine rep
resentatives among those serving Uncle 


Sam. Zoe Morlock has jus t joined 


the WAACS and Jean Cox i. a memo 
ber 01 the WAVES. . . There'. al. 
ways somep'n ... Now it's the largest 
size plaid shirt you can buy, they al~ 
most substitute for both the skirt and 
the blouse. 


Tonight"s the night the witch es ride, 
the goblins scream, and the jack-o
lanterns grin out into the night ... 


and over in Welles - the Halloween 
party will be going full blast-so .ave 
your strength, you'll probably need it. 
Adio •. 


\. 


Homecom. ingj 
Suggestion 


By RUSS STRONG 
A week from tomorrow is H o m ecom


ing. The College will swarm with the 
old grads returnin g and future gra ds 
just trying to fe e l at hom e in the bed


lam which will pervade the pla ce. 
Strange faces will be bobbin g up a ll 
ove r the campus ; strange voice s will 


m a k::: their way into the c o nve r s tion. 


kill them.e lves 
but we seem to have 
come out of 


it w ith just a few mmor 
things like en 


Ja r ged fin ge rs cracked 
knee caps and 


wrenched shoulders could 


be worse a nd besides 
think of the 


starving armenians boSis 
didja know we got a 


couple of patriotic gals 
sure rum our has it 


that We now have a waac 
and a wave namely cox 


and moreloch reading back 
wards or not in 


order or somethin zoe may 
pop off in three 


weeks or three months de 


p e nding on the powers 
that be but boss i 
gue~s the navy wants jeanie 
more educated 


and speaking of soldiers 


or were we anyway of wa r etc 
i got this n eat leetle clip 
ing the other day 


thought it .orta looked 
oskarish so here it is 
the title is morning 


from baer field ind 
by jerry pugh 


no i dont know him but thanks 
pal it fills up 


space just swell 0 k 


You ~d you alwys wd be mne 
Y rIve wd ever Ingr on 


And nw tht l"m awy fr you 
You wrt and sy yr lve is gn 


You elm y've fnd anthr one 


Whse kss brng you grtr thrl 
Wll go ahd and hve yr fn 
l"1I Irgt I bw I wll 


I wnt g t drnk, I wnt dsrt 
I wnt go awol 


1"11 j.t enel a bitter wsh 
That bth of you wd go to 


hello bo •• they made me 
ce nsor the last 
l:n e guess 


you re smart enuff 


to get it any way 


yn affe ctionately oh most oskar 


past m his eye , sp eak to him, make 


h'm w e lcome, and above all make him 


fed how much you are appreciating 
t he o7='portuni ty to u se the same facil~ 
i ties that he used. 


Don 't mc:. k ~ th e alumnus feel lone-


Nickelodeon Regulations 
After considerable discussion and investigation 


the administrative council has given its consent to 
the installation of a nickelodeon in Welles lounge. 


Although many objections were raised to the 
proposal, submitted October 8, the committee of 
the administration finally granted the "trail" per
iod which will determine the operation of the ma
chine. The following regulations, which were em
bodied in the proposal, will govern the use of the 
juke box: 


(1) The machine w ill be available for USe the 
hours of the day that Welles is open except: 
(a) During chapel 


(b) During business meetings, receptions, 


and other similar occasions when a re~ 
quest is made for it to be turned off. 


(2) The machine will be used only for listening 
pleasure, not for dancing, and will not be 
played overly loud. 


(3) The members of the Senate will be an active 
committe e , s eeing that all regulations and 
r e quests regarding the machine's operation 


will be ob.erved by all students at all times. 
(4) Theae regulations will be observed for one 


week from date of installation. During this 
"trial" ope rations period the SUCcess of the 


arrangement will be determined, and proper 


cha nge s can be made, if necessary, for con~ 
tinued operation . 


(5) It is unde rst ood that after this observation 
period, prope r hourtt and other conditions 


will be decided upon for an agreeable ar
rangement between authorities and students 
in regard to continued operation. 


To prevent the stor~ of objections that will 
arise at the least provocation requ ' res the utmost 
in cooperation from every student. Violations of 
the rules for the nickelodeon's use will force its 
removal. 


With that in mind, let's all assist in making this 
arrangement work out successfully, so that the ef
forts of the Senate in answering your demands will 
not have gone in vain again this year. 


-----------------------------------~ 


IAThey Know Not 
What They Do" 


-A Story Of Camp Counseling 
~~--------------------------------------


By JO SHANE 
A Girl Scout camp is not the most wonderful place in 


the world. To the camper, it may be. but to thot e who 
sweat and slave behind the program it isn't exactly heaven, 


and is at times more inclined to be the opposite. All 
s ummer long you have Mothe r's Little Darling asking 


what is this, and if 80, why is it. You tuck her in at night, 
and five minutes after taps she jumps out and sneaks all 


over the grounds , and then tucks herself in again. When 
you settle down to bed, it starts to rain . 


You walk down slippery, muddy paths in your boots, 
with your pajama pantlegs 80aked and dripping. Your 
curl~less, haven't-seen-a-hairdresser-in-months hair gets wet 


and matted, and you pull down the tent Raps so Little 
Darling won't get wet. You pull and tug and find a safety 
p in holding a rope to the tent. You curse a9 you pull 


a piece of wire from a rope that's supposed to be all rope. 


The occupants wake up, squeal. scream when they see a 
nondescript looking something walking or swimming from 


one side of the te nt to another. You hush them down, 
sooth them quietly, swear to yourself mOre quietly, then 


crawl into b cd, rem ~m be r you've still got your boots on , 


s tumble back to your own tent. fumble with the Raps, 
crawl out aga in , take off your boots, climb into bed . fasten 


your mosquito n e tting, just get to sleep-and the h e ll for 
breakfast rings f 


During g e n e rdl act ivities you herd the m into the center 
of an open space. You talk up a serenade to the 


camp after taps, and give them a week to prepare 


for it. That'. greatl They go for that. But their en. 
thusia . m soon wanes, and Friday (be ing your day off) 


No public or private und e rtaking is wholly p e rfect, em
pl oy ees or agents of large institution3 are some tim es un


n eceasa rily bru ~ qu e in their da ily contacts with the public. 
Wh e r e th is is the ca se, as apparently it was when the se~ 
lectee wilh a cleft pa late was examined, com;Jlaint should 


b e made and the ind ividual disciplined. I have never heard 
o r s een a similar case {ince I have b een here (nearly five 


months) and witnessed the thousands of examinations done 
weekly. 


Doubtless many of the former stu 
d ents will have b een promine nt on thi3 


campus long before you and I were 


born. Many will look at Bowen ha ll 
and sigh and recall when it was a new 


building, queen of all of those which 
stood around. Now all others are 


gone and it alone stands a s a symbol 


of what once was the g rand e ur of 
Kalamazoo colle ge. 


you hand ovcr your instructions, serenad e, and charges to 
som e but make h im feel that he is just the nearest counselo r and run like mad. 
as much a part of the institution of 


The defense of our country has been declared by the 
people's duly elected representatives to be essential, and 


every citizen has been ordered to make his contribution 


to it. The p e rformance of this duty may be distasteful to 
some, but it is expected of aiL It does not imply heroism . 


Hero i1!m is the manne r in which the duty is discharged. 


It: may be only the willing determination to do well what 
On e must. 


This is not an abandonment of Christian values ; they 
ex ist within the men who can do menial or even degrading 


ta ks , and st :lI be self-respe cting human bein gs, genus 
homo sapiens. 


-Pvt. John D. Montgomery 
JIr. Owen's edilorial lasl 'Wuk " 'as publislted buause II IS 


cxp,.essiw of lit, St' nlim cnls of l Ilt Index. Tltis "ply by Pvt . 
.llofl/gomery, '+1, ;s prjnf~d in fairness to flit otlur side. 
Rraders may de/am ine VJ hos e 'Vie~point ;s (orrect.-EJ. 


New buildin gs have aris t'n on the 
C3mpus repre senting old g rads w ho 


have gone out into the wo ,;" ld and m ade 


good at their chos~ n profe .. s ion. And 


then wishing to leave s ') m eth in g by 


which they could be r eme mber od, they 
have commissloned the College to erec t 
a bu ilding ; ~ometimej b - aring th ei r 


na me, but usually th e name o f ~ome
one else. These buildin g s s hould not 


b e viewed as some thin g to u "": b ut they 
should be viewed as a goa l a n ::- chi eve


m ent. For it proves to yo u tha t p ~o
pIe can mak e good in thi s wor ld and 


ca n be of a great s-e rvice to humanity. 


When you see anyone wandering 


a bou t the campus with a look of the 


lea rn :n J to day as you are. 


A rmy Seeks Women 


For Safety Positions 
Th ~ Un ited State s army is interested 


:n trainin g wome n for the position of 


sa f .. ty aud it "' r aide with salaries rang~ 
in g from $1 800 to $2300 per year. 


Th e dut:e. will be to make safety 
Aud its and evaluations of safety condi


t ions in connection with the loading, 


m :-\ nu facturin g, and storing of expl09-
;\" .... 3 in which women are employed. 


\"'/omen w ith two y ears of college edu


cafon or experie nc e as laboratory aides 


n a b iolo g y , physiology, or pharma


c " utical lab o ratory or experience as a 
dietician are desired. 


ror furt h e r information contact the 


r~;: o ;")a l dirpctor, seventh U.S. Civil 


Se rcise region, room 1107, N ew Post 
O llice building. Chicago. 


You go home and live like a human being for One day. 
You forgct that such a thing as camp ever exi sted, and 
when tim e comes to go back you want to fold up into 


good old mother earth like the Egyptian. did in the Red 
Sea. Needless to !ay, nothing like that happens. You 
go back to camp. As you leave the car and take the 


path back to th e camp you .tart to think 01 all the pu.h. 
ing you have to do to make those brats work, all the 
a r g uing you go through to get them to do som ..- thing. 


Sudde nly you h ear singing, and what heavenly singing. 
A utomatically your head raiscs t oward the sky, and you 


wait for the a ngels to appear to give the message of great 
tidings and joy, wh en the grotellque truth hits you, These 


a n gels are not angela, they are the squally bib of hu


manity you ' ve been ordering around. playing with, hu
moring. Yo ur heart leaps up and you think of God, good


ness, purity, and light. Here in this Cod-for-saken muddy 


camp, you feel God. For the first time you notice the 
t r ees, the moon, and the night. 


When you put the serenaders to bed they laugh and 
joke about the fun they'd had. How can they laugh at 
what made you feel holy) It wasn't . acrilege that they 
laughed. They had ju. t sung because they felt like sing. 
ing. They hadn't known the holine.s they had spread. 
1 hey were a part of it. 
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Beat 
Juniors In 
T ouchball Tilt 


Showing their best teamwork of the 


current season the senioTl came through 


in fine style to trim the juniors in the 


6na l intramural football game. The 
6nal score of the game, played last 
Wednesday, was 12-6. By this victory 
the seniors tied the juniors for the in· 


tramura l football championship. It was 
the only defeat the juniors had suffered, 
havin g beaten both the freshmen and 
.!Iophomores earlier, while the seniors 


had dropped their initial encounter to 


the sophs and had beaten the frosh. 
With football and the obstacle race 


over with, the seniors are now in first 


place in the intramural standings with 


six and one-half points; the juniors and 


frosh are right on their hee ls with five 


and one-half points, while the sophs 
bring up the rea r with a point and one


half. 
Water-polo takes the intramural 


spotlight next Wednesday at the Y.M . 
C.A. pool, so anyone who thinks he 


on down-you'll have 


junior-8enior football 


by far the most exciting of 


with passes Rying all over 


place. The seniors were paced by 


he passing of Bob Braithwaite and Don 


n, who each got off one touch


heave , despite the hard charging 


the junior line, especially RUS8 Blue. 


Rantz, Harris Lincoln, Bob Hei~ 
and Jim Kerchner were on the 


end of most of the passe8 


Braithwaite and Rayman, 


scoring the first touchdown 


a toss from Rayman, while Rantz 


red the second on a short pass from 


K A L AM A ZOO COL LEGE I N D E X 3 


That wary fe llow carrying a Pi&-j who leads the team in both scoring and 
skin, in the above picture is the Hor- ground-gaining. Al Gunkier follows 


nets ~ophomore halfback, Bob Reed, Reed in the 9coring. 


Reed Paces Hornet Eleven 
OJ Football In First Year 


After last Saturday night's game passing attack, completing six passes 


against Franklin college of Franklin, in 17 attempts for a gain of 93 yards, 


Indiana, Bob Reed, star halfba c k on while three of his tosses landed in en-
the 1942 Kalamazoo college grid emy arms. 


Hornets Face Ypsi Today 
Franklin After Trouncing 


Coach Bob Nulf takes his gridder. 
to Yp ,ilanti today for a battle with 
Michigan Normal college. Thi. will be 
t he first Friday game of the current 


.eason for the Hornet!. On the record 


sheet the Hornets have won three and 


lead which Franklin found unsurmount


able. After Nulf had inserted many 
second a nd third stringers the Grizz


lies shoved over their only score on 


an eight yard aerial. 


Franklin had been beaten four times 


lost two while Ypsi has won two, lost previously in the season and it was 


two, and tied one. Last week against anticipated that they would put up a 


\Vayne university they played to a stiff fight. For most of their previous 


12-12 tie. competitors have been much higher 
Last Saturday under the lights of cla .. teams. The only casualty of the 


their home field the Hornets whipped game came on the Franklin touchdown 
Franklin college of Franklin, Indiana, play when Wayne Thompson dislocated 


2 6 to 7. h his shoulder in trying to tackle the From t e very start it was 
Kalamazoo's ball game. While the first Franklin man who scored their touch


string was in the Grizzlies never pre


£ented a threat. 


In a furiou3 running attack led by 


Al Gunkier the Hornet. swep t down 
the field to score early in the first 


quarter. After a series of runnin g 


plays the line opened a beautiful hole 
and Gunkier sailed through for six 


points. 


For the first time this season the 


Hornets made a point after t o uch


down. With the aid of Gunkier, 
who held the ball, Bob Reed mad e 
the placement, 


Again in the initial period the Hor


nets moved down the fi e ld to score. 


Gunkie r , Reed, and Al Reyburn did 
most of the ball carrying and after 


Franklin had been p e nalized to their 


one yard line Gunkier plunged over. 


At this point the Hornets were in a 


poc-ition to coast but they continued to 


driv:. In the second period a pass ing 


attack was attempted but little success 


was noticeable until Gunkier Ripped an 


aerial to Reyburn who scored easily. 


The pass and the run were good for 


32 yards. 


down. 


Mary 
Tennis 


Pratt Is 
Victor 


Showing true championship form, 


Mary Pratt, freshman net star, defeated 


Peg King, 6-1, 6 - 1, Saturday, to take 
the girls' singles tennis crown. 


Due to weather conditions the match 


was played indoors. which made it un


usually fa s t. Pratt showed much power, 


deception and fin esse on the court and 


her hard, deep serves and excellent 


cross-court for ehand smashes helped 


her win the contest easily. King played 


a good game but was weak on the 


baseline shots and her serving was 


faulty. She did, however, catch Pratt 
by passing her at the net quite often. 


Both girls showed a comparatively 


weak backhand. 


seniors had taken a 12 squad, emerged as the team's leading R eed has also proven in his first 
The Hornet9 were able to run, and 


pass at will without much interference. 


Coach Nulf used substitutions freely 


and thereby kept the score in reason


able proportions. While the varsity 


rested, Alden Cook did a good share of 
the ball toting and did a creditable job. 


Another field ball contest between the 
Sophs and Frosh is scheduled at 3 :30 
this afternoon. This is the deciding 


game for the championship and should 


be a bitter contest 8S each team has 


won one tilt. 


on their two second quarter scorer and ground-gainer. year of football that he can real1y 


Ito'ocild()wns, the juniors roared back Thi. is Bob'. first year In football, take the charging tackles of hulk. of 


themselve8. the touchdown as he never played on the football team enemy linemen (he weighs only 160 
ng on a 20 yard to ss from Bob at Riley high school in South B~nd, pounds). You may remember that in 


to Len Russe)]. Both teams where he went before coming to Kala-j the Hope game Reed got an excep-


in the game, mazoo. So far this season Bob has tionally hard jolt on an end run and 


touchdown. 
to push across scored one touchdown in every game I went down in a heap with a couple 


except the one played against Alma.lof Hope "beeftrusta." Bob was up in 


when no Hornet player crossed the Scct a Rash - one of the "Rying Dutch-


Again in the third period Kalamazoo 


sco red. This time after the attack had 


been momentarily stalled, Bob Reed 
look a lateral wide around his own 


Golf has been called off due to the 
weather. Volleyball starts soon un


der the guidance of Eleanor Hootman. 


Begin thinking about organizing a 
M .I.A.A. S T A NDINGS 


Won Lost 
o 


Petg. 
1.000 
1.000 


goal line. Al Gunkier, freshman full- ' men" had to be carried off the field. right end to cross the goal line stand- team I 


back on the Hornet eleven, has also f As w ell as being a football star, ing up. And Reed made hi,. second r-------- - --------.. Alma ... __ ._ .......... _ . 2 
Albion ._ ... __ .......... _.. 2 o scored four touchdowns, but trials Bob I Reed is also one of the mainstays of e xtra point of the game aher missing 


by two. points in the scoring. as Reed I the track team, an excellent baseball the two intervening. 
STA TISTICS ON F RANKLIN GAME 


KaJamazoo ............. 1 1 
2 .SOO place-k!cked two points after touch- player. and president of the sophomore From this point on it was strictly 


.333 downs in last week's game with Frank- I c~ass, along with being a good student. practice. Kalamazoo had built up a 


Kazoo Franklin 
Hope ._ .... _ ............... I First downs 


Hillsdale ....... ___ ... _ ... _ 0 3 


.000 lin, bringing hi. point total for the sea-i r------------------------------------' Lout Week '. R esults 
Albion, 6; Hope, 0 so n to 26. Incide ntally, he is also one 


( I of the leading college scorers in the S Shorts 
By rushing 
By paso;ing 
On 1l~Il3lties 


N'et yards from scrimmage 


on y conference game played) port 
state of Michigan. 


Reed's ball-carrying has been som e-


By rl1~hin~ 


By pa~'Jing 


Pas'i(,"; attempted 
Completed 
Interceptcd hy 


Xumber of punts 
Our Soda Bar Serves thing really worth watching this season. ,'-___ ____ ____ BY CHUCK SAVADlS ___________ _ 


In five games h e has carried the pig


skin 71 times for a net gain of 325 
yards, an average of slightly better 


than four and one-ha lf yard!t a try. 


You Bhou ld have seen Charlie Bun- Bungert just about went batty sending A\'Cr~lge ya:-d,lv,e of Jlunts 
Fumbles 


ger t gnashing his hair during the jun- in substitutions with new plays in an \JPI>. £Ul11b l<"5 rcc )vcrCtt 


ior-senior football game last Wednes- attempt to overcome the senior lead. Yards penalized 


12 3 
12 
o 
0 


250 47 
213 t8 
37 29 
10 t2 
2 2 


0 


'2 40 
2 2 
0 1 


40 7 
Along with Gunkier, R eed has al"" 


furnished the majority of the Horn e t 
day while his junior gridders were los- . , , Oh, oh-I forgot-I wasn't sup- \ 


~-------------------/ ing to the se niors, 12-6. "Coach" posed to mention Bungert in thi9 col-
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Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 
by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbrdge 


Room 29 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS. BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 214 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~;;~ umn anymore. Well, Charlie--I told 
; , you I had to have something to fill up 


BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! We are extending our "special student ra te" 
of 15c per game thru the entire week Monday 
thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 


me any ideas. ... ... 


\Vhile on the subject of intra murals , 


173 PORTAG E PHONE 5646 this might be a good place to mention 
j 


this space with .. an~ yo.u wouldn't give 


';===================================~ that the number of fellows turning out ; has been disa ppointingly small, es-


KA LA MAZOO 
IS 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


PETER PAN BAKERIES , 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


AIR CONDITIONED 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 
, 


\ 


pecially a mong the sophomores. Come 


on fellas. it's lots of fun, and besides. 


you don't have to be good-nobody 


elae is (boy, 1"11 get shot for that one). .. .. .. 
With the football season half over, 


it looks as though out Hornets should 


wind up with a darn good record, es


pecially if they can wallop Michigan 
Normal this afternoon ... Albion beat 


Hope 6-0 last week. . . maybe they 
were just r esting up for their battle 


with Alma tomorrow . . , Anyway, Alma 


ought to soften up the boys from Al
bion a little bit for us ... We play Al
bion next week at homecoming, and if 


we win it will practically cinch second 


place in the M .l.A.A. standings for the 
Hornets .... If it wasn't homecoming 


I'd say we couldn't lose, but you know 


what sometimes happens at homecom
ing games. .. .. .. 


That game last Saturday proved a 


nice practice session for our boys. 


didn't it} Would have been closer if 
our first and second teams had played 
each other, 


OAKLEY AND OLDFI ELD 
DEPENDABLE FUEL 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3- 1221 


HAVE YOU 
TRIED A 


GIANT 
SUP£R--DUPER 


MALTED 


20c 
at 


BARKER'S 
814 S. Westnedge 


\ 
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Sugihara Speaks at Philo Meeting 


Becom1n :,! wellaacquainted already is 


~:mo~:~lc~:~ih:r:~ ;:u~~n~hoT~:m:~1 f'.-w'an t A ds----J 
American born Japa nese, was the guest 


speaker at the Philo society meeting 


lout Wednesday evening. 


O. M. ALLEN PRIZE 
Helen Glaser, for her tllt:me entitled 


"The Conqueror, '0 was named as re~ 


cipient of the O. M. Allen prize for the 
best es~ay w"'itten by a member of the 


freshman class. 


The judges for the contest were Mrs. 


Sterling Deehr, '32 , Kalamazoo; Mar
ion Shane, '40; Fort Custer; and Robert 


Be nnett, '40, Evanston, Illinois. 


r===================~\ 


Phone 


\ 


5516 


liThe 
finest 
~n 


flowers" 


Phone 9833 


'.vANTED-A BLONDE. Female abou t 
5'4" with blue eye., good figure and 
nice face. Quiet type preferred. One 


who likes to sit and look at the fire 


on a cold evening. 


curious, apply to 


Ho~.n 108." 


If interested, or 


the "Jerks of 


FEMALE CHAPERONE WANTED. 
rull-time g irl escort wanted to pro


t-:-ct B. "Raven" Shayman from local 


wolveR and other chronic pests. Ref


erences required. Applicants write 


to B.). Hoben Hall. 


FOR SALE-ONE CAT. Dark brown 
angora pussy. No fus~-no bother. 


Inexpensive to keep. Un-houge


broken. Price? The cost of two 


laundry bilIs. See Jim Brown or 


Bud Mulholland. 


HAVE' YOU GOT IT? - Leg and 
Footsy Appeal-Get It! Shoes shined 
the famous Crick and Ferris way-


10 cents per pair. Delivery service 


to all points in Hoben and T row


bridge. 
For Leg Appeal have your Argyle 
and wool sox laundered by the na


tionally known Huff·duff, rub-a·dub, 
no shrink. Chagnon process. 10 
cents per pair. Office-Hoben I 10. 


DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 
~~------------__________________________________________ -J 


\ 


GIL~IORE BIlOTHERS 
Establ;shed 1881 


ALERT 


by 


Jo),ee 


$6.00 


This smart Joyce shoe is just the thing 
for cooler fall days. It adds the finishing 
touch to yew' wardrobe. Available m 
e!the;' turf tan or Navy blue leather. 


Shoe SectlOll -- Street Floor 


\ 


\ 


Special Chapel 
Cites Scholars 


Dr. Carlton B. Miller, pastor of the 
First Congregational church of Battle 


Creek, was the speaker at the annual 


Honors Day ceremony held in chapel 


A. C. p:. Coaeopondenl Reports from WubinqtoA 


last Tue.day. "Winning Full Citizen. Waehington-(ACP)-Let·. take a 
ship" wall Dr. Miller's lIubject. look at the War Manpower Commission 


Following the address Dr. Bacon an- from the vantage point of the capital 


nounced the recipients of honou and city and from the college point of 


prizes for last year's scholastic work. view. 
They are as follows: In the Commision, under Paul V. 


High Honors For The Year 


Ardith BockclclO 
John Chri~tensoll 


Cecil Dam 
F1nrt'IH."e Drake 
\lary Duke 
Cynthia Earl 
Wilma Fechter 
Esther Fenner 


lIch·n Claser 
Janet Hall 
Philip .I <lkeway 
Ralph Kermall 
Jean McColl 
Richard Miles 
\\'arren Owens 
F. Cariton Strome 


Honors For The Year 


\Vinona Lotz 


McNutt. lies responsibility for college 


wartime plans affecting individua l stu


dents-you, you and you. That section 


of the Commi8'sion concerned with col. 


leges and universities is headed by Dr. 


E. E. Elliott, former president of Pur
due University. Executive officer of 


the section, working closely with Dr. 


Elliott, i. Dr. Earl McGrath, who is on 
leave from his civilian job as dean of 


the faculty of the University of Buffalo. 
Theoretically, then, these two men have 


the ear of Mr. McNutt and hold it 


getting said counes into 


ricuJa. 
A .econd divi.ion of Dr. Elliott 


section is called the "Procurement an 


Assignment Service." This divisio 


must provid e dentists and doctors t 


the army and navy without dittruptin 


private and public health services. An 
its doing a good job, according to 


ports here. 
Finally, a third division called • 


tiona I Ros ter of Scientific and Specia 


ized Personne l" keeps what amounts t 


a punch card file of the country's ta 


ent. By a rrangernent with Selecti" 


Service this division has developed 


li.t of all Americans who have highl 
specialized and scientific training. 


one ever graduated from a college Hugh Anderson 
Marcia Bach 
Frank Bauman 
Donna Brink 
Iit·tte Brown 
Oonald Brown 
Bruce Cooke 
Dione Fayling 
Charles Jlaner 
Louise Ilanian 
Robert Ilickmott 
Elinore Ilo,·en 
Carolyn Kinney 
Gordon Krit:kard 


CUIl"ilanCe Peck 
Jane Prout closely to the ground insofar as col- gi neerin g or science course would 


his name on the list. The list, Barbara Ra!tmussen 
Jack Richmund 
John Samo 
Donal Staake 
Chari: ... Starhuck 
Shirley Steven" 
Virginia Taylor 
\Yarn:n Taylor 
Quentin Verdier 
Bryant 'Weage 


Scholars Group 
Ilugh .\nderson 
~larcia Bach 
If. Lewis Batts, Jr. 
Frank Bauman 
Ru!'\sell Btcker 
Ardith Boekeloo 
Robert Braithwaite 
Donna Brink 
John C'hri!ltcnson 
Alice Cooley 
(;eorge Dasher 
Florence Drake 
~tary Duke 
Cynthia Earl 
Cecelia Eby 
:\'orman Erway 
Dione Fayling 
\Vilma Fechter 
~[argaret Foley 
Charles lIaner 
Marilyn lIinkle 
J<:linore Hoven 
Ralph Kerman 
Carolyn Kinney 
Helen Kostia 


Frank Lincoln 
Jean McColl 
SainI McLain 
Carol :\1c:tzger 
Helen :\tills 
Charlcs ~iffencgger 


\Varr("n Owens 
Constance Peck 
John Polzin 
Jack Richmond 
.\gnes Root 
Ardith Rowland 
Leonard Russell 
John Sarno 
Virginia Taylor 
\Varrt'"n Taylor 
Edward Thompson 
Ann Tompkins 
]o!'\eph Torok 
Quentin Verdier 
Frances Weigle 
Dorothy \\'estlund 
:\lildred \\'h~tcoll1b 


Lavon Woodward 
I r. \\' a Iter Yoder 


Special Prizes 


lege manpower is concerned. 


The foremost concern of the Com-


mission's co llege section are problems 


of th ese problems: 


The first is the "Special Wartime 
Courses" division . Once this unit 


workS' out courses it deems vital to suc


ce88ful prosecution of the war. the U.S. 


Office of Education takes charge of 


STATE 
Sun.·Mon.-T ues. Herby Kay and his 


orchestra in person. Also three vaude


ville acts. On the screen-Marsha 


Hunt in "AFFA IRS OF MARTHA." 
Wed.-Thurs.-F ri. 


"BIG STREET." 
Comedy. 


Hen ry Fonda In 


Also News-Cartoon-


CAPITAL 
Oct. 3 I, Nov. I, 2, 3. "YOU CAN'T 


ESCAPE FOREVER" starring George 
Brent and Brenda Marshall. 


Nov. 4. 5. 6. Chester Morris and 


Jean Parker in "1 LIVE ON DANGER." 
AI.o "SCATTERGOOD RIDES HIGH" 
starring Guy Kibbee. 


MICHIGAN 
Fri.-Sat.·Sun. "VALLEY OF THE 


William G lIoward Prize in Political SUN'· with Lucille Ball. James Craig, 
Science Qucntin Verllicr and Dean Jagge r. Also "SING YOUR 


Sherwood Prize in Freshman Declamation WORRIES A WA Y" with Bert Lahr, 
June Alice \Vilmscn 


ever, is not restricted to college grad" 


ates; the total number of persons liste 
exceeds 500 ,000. Result. of the Sele, 
tive Service occupational 


are swelling that total. 


And that's how the college 
power picture looks at the top . 


\ 


\ 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


Your guests will enjoy 


Mrs. Hunter's Tourist Rooms 
804 Academy St.-9085 


806 Academy St.-26216 
709 W. Kalamazoo Ave.-28203 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


\\'inifred Peake Jones Prize in Biology Buddy Eb~en, Patsy Kelly, and Alvino 


Eflually divided between Esther Fenncr Rey and his orchestra. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
and Charles Giering Nov. 2, 3, 4. 5. Dorothy Lamour : 


I.dirand A. Copley Pdze ;n French in "BEYOND THE BLUE HORIZON" 
Eleanor Jio()tman 


n. )L Allen Pdze. ;n Freshman Essay with Richard Denning and Jack Haley. 
Helen Glaser FULLER 


TOlld Chemistry rrize Carleton Stroml Thurs.-F ri.-Sat. "SCATTERGOOD 
Todd Sodolog;cal Pdze .D;on< F~YI;ng I MEETS BROADWAY" with Guy Kib-
Cooper Prize in Phy"ic!) . ])onal Stuakl· bee, Also "LITTLE TOKYO" with 


Students Elected To Phi Kappa Alpha Pr.-ton Foster and Brenda Joy ce. 
Hugh Anderson Jean '!cColl Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. "B E R LIN 
Ardith Boekeloo Richard Miles 
Florence Drake Con"ance Peck CORRESPONDENT" with Virginia Gil -
J)ione Fayling more and Dana Andrews. 


Students Elected to Alpha Lamba Delta UPTOWN 


, 


Cynthia Earl 
Cc: celia Eby 
~rarcia Bach 
\r ary Duke 
LaYIIIl \\ ·oodward 
\oll"tann.- Peck 
\rilma Ft'chter 
Ardith BoekeJoo 


Jean ~1cColI 


Virginia Taylor 
E .. ther Fellner 
IIden Glaser 
.I.met Ball 
Shirley ~ teven!; 
Rarbar<l Rasmussen 
\\'inona I..otz 


WRIGHT'S 


"The College Man's Favorite" 


BARBER SHOP 


234 W. Michigan Ave. 


Across from County Building 


Formerly Archies 


\ 


Sun.-Mon.-T ues. "BLONDIE FOR 
VICTORY' 'with Penny Singleton and 
Arthur Lake. Algo Joan Carroll and 
Edmond O'Brien in "OBLIGI G 
YOUNG LADY." 


Wed.-ThuTS. -Fri.-Sat. Cary Grant, 
Jean Arthur. and Ronald Colman in 
'THE TALK OF THE TOWN." Also 
cartoon and Pathe News. 


SHAVE 
HITLER 


x 


SAVE 
AMERICA 


hUll 


, 


p VERY piece of printed matter yon send out is 
lJ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchonge Place Phone 8261 


I 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 


MEN'S SUITS 


MEN'S TOPCOATS 


LADI ES' PLAI N 


DRESSES 


LADI ES' PLAI N 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 


CLEAN 
& 


PRESSED 


1 


J69c 
BAXTER 
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Cast Selected For Opera; rN,ews Reelingj'Dr. WiniFred Cullis To Be 
Obtain Authentic Costumes \ BYWARR£NOWENS Guest OF Women's League 


Daily Rehearsals Begin 
Upon Return To School 


With the exception of one part, the 


cast for the opera has now been se


lected. Students playing the principal 
roles in Smetana's "The Bartered 


Bride," which will be presented Jan . 16 
in the Central High school auditorium, 


are the following: 


Krushina, a peasant .... __ ...... Ken Hardy 


Ludmila, hi. wife ................ Betty Baker 
Marie, their daughter (title role) 


Doris Bunch 


Micha, a landowner .. _.Quentin Verdier 


Hata, his wife ........ ...... Marjorie Collins 


Va.hek, their .on ......... John Koehneke 
Jenik. Micha' s son by a former 


maTriage ... _ ....... _ ......... __ .. Bob Dewey 


Kezal, village marriage broker 


John Sarno 
Principal Comedian, leader of troupe 


Ken Warren 
Esmeralda, member of troupe 


Mary Lake (singing), 
Betty Jame. (dancing) 


Indian, another trouper Not yet named 


A number of students acting as 


troupers, children, and villagers will 


also take part in the opera, whose 


scene is laid in a Bohemian village on 


Feast Day about 1850. 


Presented in English 


Opera Director 


COllrtl'lY, K alamaz?o Gflz,lIt 


Henry Overley 


Annual Essay 
Contest Opens 


"Why I Cho.e the Navy" or "My 


Here is a good illustrative anecdote 


-one of its good points is that it 


may be used to illustrate practically 


anything you want. Soon after he be


came president of Harvard, Dr. Conant 


was a.ked to addre.s the Harvard club 
of New York. He began by saying that 
in a way he hated to give up chemistry 


to be a coJlege president, and he con~ 


tinued : ''I'm in much of the same fix 


as Sir William Osler, the physician, 


was one time when he was touring 


Canada. It was spring. The roads were 


very muddy. Sir William came to a 


signpost which read, 'Choose your rut 


now; you will be in it for 35 miles· ... 


It was recently reported that a wo
man purchasing war bonda told the 


clerk: "I've been saving thil money to 


divorce my husband, but I can stand 


him better than I can Hitler. 
A soldier at a camp in Massachusetts 


went to his superior officer and re~ 


quested a furlough because his wiFe 


was "expecting." Leave was granted. 


The soldier returned, and the fol


lowing week he again requested a 


furlough for the same reason-"my 


wife is expecting." Again a furlough 


was granted. 


British Public Service Worker To Speak In 
Chapel And To Attend Luncheon On January 5 


Tuesday, January 5, the day after classes resume, Dr. Winifred. 
C. Cullis of the British Information Services will visit the campus. 
She will speak in chapel at 10, the first guest speaker of the new 
year. At noon, she will be the guest of honor at a luncheon given 
by the Women's League in the small dining room at Welles, 


When Florence Drake, Women's League president, received 
Dr. Cullis' acceptance to come here, she was in England for a few 
weeks. Her secretary was confident that she would return to the 
the United States in time to come to 


Kalamazoo in January. 


Dr. Cullis is a physiologist with a 


long record of public service behind 


her. During the last war she raised 


fund. for the London School by speak. 


ing before large and distinguished 


bodies. Realizing her talent, the British 


government sent her to Gibralter and 


Malta, speaking for the National Coun· 
cil for combating venera I disease. 


From 1917 to 1939 she was an in· 
structOr at the University of Toronto 


and active on commissions dealing with 


physiology and hygiene in England. 
F rom the efforts of the Council er'nerg~ 


ed the British Social Hygiene Council; 
Dr . Cullis is a mel'(lber of the Executive 


body. 


Magazine Accepts 
Article By Mulder 


Dr. Arnold Mulder of the Engli.h 
department has an article appearing in 


the new winter issue of "Common 


Ground" magazine. Entitled "A Special 


Stak~ in the War," it deal. with the 
people of Holland, Michigan, and their 
newly awakened closeness to the 


Netherland •. 


The opera will be given in English, Cho Ice of the Women's Services" are 


but otherwise all features of the famous only two or-the possible titles for es


But when the buck private said for 


the third time that his wife was ex


pecting, his officer, impatient, asked 


the soldier whom his wife expected. 


In all candor the private responded: 


"She' s expecting me. sir." 


Work of national importance con


tinued to present itself. Dr. Cullis be


came a member of the Industrial Fa-


The town has recently been forced 


to discontinue the spring Tulip Festival, 


well~known in this sectio n, for the dur~ 


ation of the war. Being a native and 


former resident of Holland, Dr. Mulder 
has authentic information about the 


town's history and the story of the 


festival. 


"Common Ground" is a magazine 
tigue Research Board, to inquire into 


Here is a heaven-sent opportunity published quarterly for the further-
Bohemian masterpiece will be retained. 


The production will include all the 
specialties which have made it one of 


the popular operas in the repertoire 


of the Metropolitan Opera company. 


Thi. include. the three full·length Bo· 
hemian ballets, the mummers parade. 


circus, and colorful folkdancing. The 
accompanying orchestra will be com


posed of noted Kalamazoo musicians 


and a few of the outstanding members 


of the college orche.tra, with Cleo G. 
Fox directing. 


Mr. Overley, director of the opera, 


states that authentic Bohemian cos


tumes supplied by Czech costumers in 


Chicago, win be worn in the produc


tion . Procurement of these colorful 


costumes was arranged when Mr. Over


ley was in Chicago recently for an 


interview with the opera's translator, 


Libu.hka Bartusek, who i. the daughter 
of the former ambassador of Prague. 


Authentic interpretations of the pro


du ction were discussed at this meeting. 


Lennard. Named Manager 


Dr. Humber, general chairman of 


the production, announces that As~ 


sistant Chairman Miss Lennards will 


serve as production manager of the 


opera. Already rehearsals for the prin


cipals, dancers, and chorus have been 


held, and a daily schedule will be fol· 
lowed upon return from Christmas 


vacation. A number of the principals 


are returning early for practices. Ten~ 


tatively scheduled for T ue.day, Jan. 5 
is another luncheon meeting of the 


large committee which is directing 


plans for the presentation . 


Numerous phone caBs, 800 advance 


letters to Kalamazoo resident8, 5,000 
advertising circulars. and window dis


plays are planned to advertise the 


eVent. (See page 2 for a biographical 


sketch of Bedrich Smetana, the author 
of 'The Bartered Bride") 


Sophs To Have Party 
The oophomores will be hosts to the 


College at their class party on January 


9, the first Saturday night after school 
resum es. It is to be a non-date affair. 


\ 


the cause') of fatigue among workers. 
for .ome blissful couple. The U. S. 


The work of the Board expanded after 
Forest Service has this suggestion for 


newly.weds: that they take the job of 


says to compete in the Maynard Owen 


Williams essay contest. Dr. Williams, 


an alumnus of the College. makes a 


$ I 0 pri~e available to the writer of the 
best essay each year. watching the forest fer fires from one 


the war was over, into the National 


institute of Industrial Psychology, of 


which Dr. Cull is was a member of the 
Dean Hinckley announced this week of those lonely lookout stations. They 


d d pay nothing for the privilege, and that any un ergra uate in Kalamazoo 
col1ege is eligible to enter the contest evcryonr ill ~atiRhed . The newly-wed~ 
-f reshman, sophomore. junior, senior get weeks of unbroken solitude in 


ance of democracy and racial under~ 


s tanding. Louis Adamic. Van Wyck 


Brook., Pearl Buck, Mary Ellen Cha.e, 
Lan gston Hughes, Alvin Johnson, 


Thomas Mann, and Lin Yutang are 
executive. At the International Confer- members of the advisory editorial 
ence of Management in London , Dr. hoard 
Cullis was chairman of the women'9 


b 'f I h'l h Fore.t s ~ction. 
b I H h h ea uti u country I W let e 


- oy or gir. e may c oose is own The educational world was making 
subject, although it should be timely. Service has the advantage of two pairs extensive claims upon her. Her book 


I of eyes where there was only one for~ 
Exam p es are the conscription of wo- "The Body and its Health" (with 


h merly. It's a grand idea . but from my 
men. t e economic or military aspects Muriel Bond) and her scientific papers 


limited experience with newly-weds I of the war, and social adjustment after 


the war. The length should be between 
1,000 and 2,000 words. All entries 
mus t be type written or written legibly 


in ink. 


would raise this one objection: how 


much time will they spend looking For 


smoke? 


And because it i. '0 near the Christ-


were products of the early period of 


(Continued on page 4, col. I) 


Contestants may hand in their essays rna. holiday, and I feel in a particularly 


to Dr. Hin c kley any t i me b efore April festive mood, here is a bonul pun which 


I. He asks th a t each person attach a come. to you at no extra cost: during 
some recent army maneuvers a bull 
swallowed a hand· grenade which had . 
failed to explode, To my mind that i. 


Symphony To 
Have Concert 


rea led e nveloJ?e to the manuscript with 


the titl e on the outside and the author's 


name on the inside. Thus, the essays 


will be judged impartially, with the 
winner's name known only after the 


selection is made. The other contestants 


wilI be able to pick up their essays at 


the Dean's office with the envelope stil1 


unbroken. Jud ges are yet to be selected. 


abominable! 


Merry Christmas I 


Poetry 
To Be 


Anthology 
Published 


The Kalamazoo Symphony orchestra 


will present its annual Christmas pro


g ram at 4 Sunday afternoon in Central 


h igh school auditorium. 


Feature number of the program will 


be the ever popula r "Peter and the 


Wolf," by ProkoReff. This clever or· 
chedral work. for adults and children 


alike, met with such spontaneous en' 
An anthology of poetry by Arneri- joyment and approval last year, that 


can college .tudents will be publi.hed the orchestra is presenting it again 


with Sydney Spayde as narrator. 


The .tory which Mr. Spayde and 
the orchestra will tell, is about Peter 


and hi. adventure. with "big, bad wolf" 
gun, and manuscripts are now sought. when, contrary to grandfather's in


early in the spring, the editors of Har


binger House, New York publishing 


Hoben Has Annual Party firm, announce. Work On the com· 


Anyone who wishe! further details 


or !'luggestions may see Dr. Hinckley, 


Dr. Mulder, or Mr. Simpson. 


Following the Carol Service Wednes-


day night the re.idents of Hoben held 
the ir annual Chrietmas party. 


The usual exchange of presents, a 


carol .ing led by Dr. Dunbar, and the 
presentation of gifts to Dr. Humber and 
"}ess" were on the program. 


Paintings On Display 


pilation of the volume has already be


Verse by all students, whether grad- structions, he goes beyond the white 


uate or undergraduate, will be eligible I fence into the big, green meadow. 


for consideration. Any student may Peter is represented by the violins ; 


s ubmit an unlimited number of poems , I his friend, the cat, by the clarinet; the 


but no single poem should be mOre than duck, by the oboe; the bird, by the 


60 lines in length. Manuscripts should Rute; the hunters, by a horn quartette, 


be typewritten or legibly handwritten, and grandfather, by the bassoon. 


on one side of the paper only. Th e complete concert program fol. 
Every two weeks the art department Manuscripts should be submitted lows: 


will display. in the lobby .of the library I prior to January 30, 1943. They .hould I Prelure to Hansel and Gretel 
a reproductIon of a palnhng by a well- , be addressed to Editors, College Poetry Humperdinck 


known artist. AI.o on di.play will be Anthology, Harbinger House, 381 Michaela's Air from Carmen ........ Bizet 
books giving information about the I Fourth Avenue, New York, N.Y .• and Jewell Song from Faust .. __ ........ . Counod 


work shown. must be accompanied by return post- Ellen Buckley, $Oprano soloist 


Currently hanging is a reproduction age. Students may submit verse at Peter and The Wolf ... .. ...... Prokofieff 


of Raphael Soyer's "The Modem once, or write for a folder giving full Sydney Spayde, Narrator 


Tempo." information. Tannhauser Overture .... __ __ ... .. Wagner 


--


Artist's Paintings 
Being Displayed 


The December exhibit at the Kala· 
mazoo In!''titute of Art is a memorial 


.howing for Alexis B. Many of Wa.h· 
ington D. C. His paintings, including 


both water colors and oils, will be on 


di.play from December 9 through 
December 3 I. Many studied at the 
Pratt Institute and his works have en· 


joyed great popularity on both the 
East and West coasts, but this is the 


first showin g of his works in this part 


of the country. 


From December 17 until January 
10, some of the work. of Robert Lau· 
rent, wcll~known young American 


sculptor, will be shown to the public, 


His work has been on display in many 


prominent New York museum" for the 


past few years. At present Mr. Laurent 


is a resident artist at the University of 


Indiana. The piece. will include sculp· 
tures in both bronze and stone which 


are being loaned to the Institute by the 


University of Indiana. 


Approved Men May Still 
Complete Enlistment 


Word has been received by Dr. 


Cornell from the navy officer pro


cu rement and marine corps offices 


that men who have been approved 


by the military affairs committee or 


the faculty adviser on or before De


cember 5 may complete their enlist. 


ment before December 15. 


Enlistment may be accomplished 


through the local recruiting office 


For the navy, or the Detroit recruit


ing office for the marines. AU papers 


must be completed before enlist
ment. 
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Cooperation Needed 
At the risk of irritating some readers with an


other discussion of the Boiling Pot's problem, the 


Index is again making an appeal for student co


operation with its "sister publication." 


It seems that a general disregard of student 


picture appointments is sadly endangering the 
development of this year's annual. Numerous at


tempts have been made by the year book's staff 
to assemble groups for pictures, and repeatedly 


these efforts have failed. 


This situation is illustrated by last Monday's 
results-because of a wholesale failure of indi


viduals to meet, only one picture out of six sched


uled could be taken. Is time so valuable on this 
/Campus that ten minutes cannot be spared for the 


fulfillment of an appointment Should interest in 


the Boiling Pot arise only when the publication is 
about to be distributed in the spring? 


The up-shot of the whole matter is this-only 
one more attempt to take pictures can be made 


by the commercial photographer working for the 


year book. If again student cooperation is lacking, 
then pictures will have to be omitted in this year's 


publication. 
It is up to each one on campus to help in al


leviating the situation. Individual failure will cause 


the failure of the Boiling Pot. 


Full-Scale Opera 
Kalamazoo college has undertaken a most am


bitious venture - that of presenting a full-scale 


o p era on January 16. 
Under the guiding hand of Mr. Overley, whose 


outstanding successes in other musical productions 


need no mention, the opera will indicate one more 


achievement for the College and one more step 
taken in the worthy campaign to popularize mus


ical drama in this country. 


But the development and staging of such a 


tremendous production demands the contributions 


and cooperation of everyone on campus. 


Already it is obvious that the opera is well on 


its way to becoming a success and that the com


m:ttee is receiving the aid it so earnestly needs and 


deserves. 


Revising Imminent 
The war is serving as a unifying factor every


where, and this point will be becoming more evi


dent each day on this campus. 


Gas rationing is ruling out those week-end VISIts 


lo other c!ties, jaunts here and there after games 


and dances, a nd town students' trips home dur
ing the day. 


Gibbie 
Gabs 
Glibly 


Ju.t got back from the annual Trow
bridge Christmas party where along 
with the r est of the inmates, I nearly 
had hysterics watching Marge Kiefer 
play Santa Claus. Plentifully supplied 
with pillow! in all the strategic apot. 


and dressed in someone'. red flannel. 
and Hugh Anderson'. red jacket, Santa 
Claus came bounding out of the fire
place where she had been sitting on the 
andiron. and immediately caused about 
half of Trowbridge to have apoplexy 
at seeing a feminine Santa, but then 


with all the men in the army even 


Santa isn·t the same I 
Just had a very pleasant interrup~ 


tion-those hardy .oul. from Hoben 
serenaded , . . the snow was deep, 
the night tres cold, and the snow-man 


made a 8ilent observer in the back


g round . .. it sounded swell. 
Speaking about cold and snow and 


.tuff . . . you should have been on 
the sleigh ride . .. there were Charlie 
a nd Tom and Jerry, the horaes •.. 


and poor Larsen trying to find a place 
to sit down for the ten minute. in be .. 


tween pushing the sled off the rail· 
road tracks or waiting for the horsea 


to "blow." And j. Chagnon, the in· 
stigator who was sure he could have 


gotten twenty persons in the sleigh 
which wa. jammed full with twelve ... 
and Bob Johnson, who was certain the 
driver was lost and then the re.t of 


the gang who sang lustily all along 
the way causing the country folk to 
ru.h to the ir window. in alarm ... 


And speaking of serenaders . . . I 
can remember one cold morning b e for e 


it was hardly day break when some 
well-meaning carolers were not appre


cia ted at all . . . the poor seniors 


dutifully carrying on the old tradition 
and carolling through the halls about 
7 :30 Sunday morning to the tuneof 
sla mmed doors and loud voices shout


in g "Shut Up." .. It' s most distre.sing. 


H e re 'n there . . . Shirley Stevens 
and "Skeets" Hall laughing sheepishly 
as they tell about putting Shirley's girl 
friend on the train goi n g the wrong 


way and then having to run franticany 


up and down try ing to get her off be
fore the train started ... A lice Cooley 


happily waving her left hand around to 
how off that new diamond. . . Annie 


McNeil smiling 8S she reads a letter 


and remarking that "th e best things in 
life are 'Free' ." .. . 


The kids in the dramatics class trot


ting off to class laden with cardboard 
boxes, scissors, rulers. g lue . and stuff, 


and talking about being back in grade 
school but admitting that it's fun ... 
everyone making plans for Christmas 


vacation and a ll the freshmen driving 
the library force crazy taking out car


loads of books to write term papers 


which will never be written until they 


a re back in Kazoo .. . It's vacation time 


again and by this time tomorrow 1"11 
be heading Detroit-ward so . Have 


a good time everyone and I'll be seein ' 
ya. 


'Coffee 
Between the dark and the daylight, 
When the night is b eginning to lower. 
Comes a pause in the schoor s occupa-


tions 


Which is known as the Coffee Hour. 


Then over the campus pathways 


Comes the shuffle of student feet. 


And the sound of a door that i. opened, 
And the voices of folks we meet. 


F rom the doorway I see in the lamp


light 
Sipping coffee with never a care, 


Joe College and Betty Coed, 
And Prof.ssor "What Have You" is 


there. 


The students drift down from the stair~ 
ways, 


And some drift in from the hall, 
By three other doors they have started 


To an~wer the coffee call. 


They Rop on the various lounges, 


O· er the arms and the back of each 


Consequently, the College 


responsibility for providing 


chair; 
will have to assume It depends on the pressure of homework 
and revising social A. to how many students are there. 


dear boss from one anti 


climax to another 


or from the sublime to 


the ridiculous yes boas 


the christmas 
party at trowbridge was 


heap 0 fun and every 


gal got just 
what shee always wanted 


i e bobhe ferris 
working houre rolling a 


cigarette and then 
laughing and spraying 
the tobacco all 
ovah and hOIl kiefer made 
the plumpest santa 


claus youve ever seen but 


the real thrill came 
when hoben softly serenaded 
the gals and bos. 
sp ea king of serenading the 


other morning some 


carolers woke up half the 
dorm twas so sweet 


the kid. thought they were 
dead and heard the 
angels all i 
can say bOil is that 


theyre mighty optimistic 


say boss didja 
know that morlock is a 


real for sure waac 
now rumour squeals that 


she stayed up all 
night studying for her 
blood test joke 
say boss have 


you ever had any 


ste rlin g oysters neither 


have i nor have i 
ridden in a reliance 
elevator but 


th ey say there are such 


things which boss 
incidenally is a b e 


ootiful song tis 


said that lisa has m anaged 
to lose four whole 


pounds dont worry little 


girl one would 
n ever suspect it honestly 
and boss th e army 


reservists will be in 


terested in the fact 


that the 
navy club met monday 


night liste n 


in someti m e boss 
theyre really 
on the ball with their 
ratifications of 


constitutions and pro 


visions and what 


h ave you may 


be if theyre good 
the navy will 
let them ride on 


a real for sure 


boa t ship schooner 


dinghy life raft or 
something just 


kiddin and a Merrie 


xmas to all 


of you too im off 


to bed with my yard 
stick to see 


how long i can sleep 


yrs affectionately oskar 


They always devour all the cookies. 
The coffee is surely the best; 


They forget all the rations of .ugar 
And coffee with which they are hlest. 
But the time for forgetting is over; 


"This i. wah, and ah hate wah," you 
know; 


No more coffee. no Coffee Hour, really 
'Twould be quite a terrible blow. 


With the passing of this institution 


T h ere would be no more cookies to 
munch, 


But a slight substitution of liquid 
Could make it an afternoon punch t 


-Marion Crove. 


\ 


ATTENTION! ! ! ! I ! 
I'M MAD. It has heen several days 


since my notice appeared in the 


Index and as yet I have received no 


letters. Don't be afraid to write to 


me and explain your adversitie •. All 


your letters will be treated in a most 


confidential manner. WRITE TO. 
DA Y. MOTHER MURPHY 


\ 


December II, 1942 


:merrp 
ctijristmas 


Revising Imminent 
actIVIties in accord w ith the new conditions. In 
doing so the directors of recreational life here 


must give attention, in particular, to the town 


students, for they are the ones who will feel the 


new restrictions the most. Whereas dorm resi


dents live as a group in close proximity to the 
lown, many of those who do not live on campus 


are stuated far from that area and from the Col


lege. 
What must be done is difficult to determine at 


the present, but before very long problems will be 


arising along these lines, Perhaps it would be wise 
for the committee on social affairs to begin con


sidering now the aspects of the situation. 


'Fifteen 
By The 


Minutes 
Radio· 


By Warren Owens 


Station announcer: This is your friendly radio atation, 


CUFF, operating on a frequency of Y4 of a kilocycle, 
located in the hasement of the Distilleries Building, right 
under Moe'. Pool Parlor and Centeel Social Club, Spe
cial Tahles for ladies. 


At the next signal, the correct time will be exactly 
bong .. Tuesday. A transcribed announcement: 


When rm feeling down and out, 


And my stomach makes me pout, 
I don't sit and suffer chills, 
I take Burpo acid pills t 
B .. U .. R .. po -
I take Burpo acid pills 1 


G -e-e·e-t Burpo 1 
Station announCer: We now join our n e t-work for the 


ensuing program. 
Syrup-voice: Hello, there, you lucky ladies, you 1 HA 


HA HA Once again we meet to share the "Life and 


Loves of Lydia Slaewinski," brought to you by the Con· 
tainem Corset Company. (An orchestra bell'ins to play 
softly in the background, "How Firm A Foundation," 


and continues for the length of the commercial.) When 


we la st left Lydia, our normal American girl, she h ad 
just received the news that her paternal uncle. who 


had amassed a fortune breeding kangaroos and racoons 


to produce fur-coats with pockets. h a d just died of an 
infected hangna il. \Vill Lydia be mentioned in his will? 
Will she be able now to marry her Irish lover, Micky 
McFincklestein} How will she circumvent the nasty 
machinations of Burton Swill} 1 know you're just pal


pitating to find out I But first, before your many ques
tions are answered in today's absorbin g episode-we 


have a me.age from our sponsor. 


Brass-vo:ce: Ladiesl Do you sag where you should soar} 
You do} Then the super-special Containem Corset is 


just made for yo u I Consider these two special features! 
a patented rubber-chickenwire construction for control 


of tho:e out·of-bound bulges and 15 pounds of lead 
sewed in the bottom to prevent that horrible creeping
up I The Containem super-special corset has everythin g 


you need if you're not t hat perfect 36 and want to bel 


HaHa. In a Containem, you, too, can be a sweater girl! 
So when you shop for a foundation garment, just re


member Containem, of corset I 
Syrup.yoke: (again) Now to our story. When we left 


Lydia yesterday, she was waiting eagerly for n ews about 


her uncle's will. As we enter the house behind the 
dump, We find Lydia just going to answer the doorbell. 
Listen . .. .. 


(Sound of door opening) 
Lydia. Oh, it's the Western Union boy I This must 


be news about my uncle's willI 


(Sound or door closing) 
Syrup-voice : B~ sure to hear tomorrow's thrilling epi90de 


of "The Life and Loves of Lydia Slaewinski I" What 
does the telegram say? Will Lydia be disappointed? 
Hold your breat h until tomorrow at this same time, 
lovely ladiesl HaHaHa 


Braas-voice: And don't forget either, ladies, that Containem 


is the greatest thing in corsetst You'll girdle with joy 
in a Containem I 


Station announcer: This is the station for information, 
GUFF. A transcrihed announcement follows: 


(8 shrill soprano, accompanied by a guitar with one string) 


Every meal time, every day. 
If you listen, you'll hear me say: 


"Delicio bread is on my plate, 


Brown and firm and ready to ate. " 
Oh goody, goody, goody, goody, 


AND SO ON INTO THE NIGHT 
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Wednesday's Intramurals 
Filled With Rough Battles 


By Dick Hughe. 
The first round of the Kalamazoo 


college intramural basketball league 
opened with a bang Wednesday after
poon in Tredway gymnasium, as four 
teams emerged victorious from the 


scramble. All of the teams played prac
tice tilts last week, warming up for 


the regular sea80n. 


Roughneck. Edged Out 


The opening battle of the day was 
the loweat acoring affair of the day, 
&I Len Rus.ell· s Cadet. captured a close 
14 to 13 decision from the Rough
necks. The losers, captained by Cie 


Dam, held the lead at halftime, 9 to 4, 
but were 800n overtaken by the re
freshed Cadets. Ruuell's five held a 
single point margin at the cloBe of 
three quarters. A pair of bucketo by 
Bob Rix provided the winning margin 
in the last period. 


Rix, and Garry Brown, of the Rough
neck., led the scoring. Rix with six 
points and Brown with aeven. Ralph 
Kerman and Gil Vander Kley followed 
them with four points. Dick Lane failed 
to count in the field goal column, but 
had three big personal. to his credit. 


Rayman's Five Trampled 
In the second encounter a fast-mov


ing five, captained by Art Reed, ran 
over Don Rayman·. squad, 28 to 14. 
Reed's quintet, lead by little Tommy 


team hung up 13 points in the last 
atange. Chuck Niffeneger, a new ad# 
dition to Reed' a team, made seven 


point., and Ernie Bergan followed with 
three goals. Dick Boekeloo, who threw 
in three baskets, atood out for the 


losers offensively and defensively. 
Reed's team, by the way, set aome 


80rt of record in the game by not 


having a foul called on them by the 
referees. Only one miscue was checked 


up against them last week, also. and 
that" s a record for intramurals. 


Hogan'. Team Will.& 
Dick Hogan's bunch of brui.ers an


nexed a 27 to 14 triumph over Bob 
Hiestand's five in the third scrap of 


the day. The winners hopped to a 12 to 
2 lead at halftime, and an 1 I point 
fourth quarter made a rout of the 


battle. Bob Reed had the most fun, 
dropping in aix buckets and a pair of 


charity to.ses, and slipping by with 
only two fouls called on him. The fray 
had an abundance of personals, both 
Bob Andenon and George Sterling, 
being thrown out with four foul •. An
derson also .lipped in three field goals, 
to come in second in the game's &Cor· 


ing. Bob Stowe took advantage of all 
the foula and tossed in four free ahots, 


which is also a record of ACme sort. 


The final battle resulted in an easy 
30 to 15 victory for Bob Aaron's beef
trust over Dave Schram's Ram8, Aaron 


leading the scoring with 12 points. In 
last week's battle between the same 


two teams Schram's five took an easy 


win, but Aaron was miuing from the 


lineup that game, and he provided the 


r Hornett!s 1 Calvin Cagers Swamp 
, The p~n:-~~~~ 7::~~ment is be- Kalamazoo Quintet, 63-37 
ginning to near completion and we find Completely outclassed by a bigger, more experienced Calvin 
thus far in the quarter.6.nalsi Jean 
Chamberlain who defeated Connie Sar- college quintet, Kazoo's cagers dropped their first home game of 
gent, 21-17, 21-10, Carol Metzger who the current season when they were snowed under 63-37 by the 
defeated Betty Shay man, 21-14, 21-8, Grand Rapids school last Tuesday night. After losing so decisively 
and Doris Bunch who defeated Evelyn to Calvin, the Hornets journeyed to Ft. Wayne, where they hoped 
Sealey 21-14, 21-8, thus advancing the to fare better last night against the smaller Baer Field team in the 
winning girls one more round. 


By the way, fans, immediately fol 
lowing Christmas vacation, inter80ciety Calvin took immediate control of the 


basketball and badminton tournaments ball right after the start of the game 
start with a BANG ... So ..... don' Tuesday, but Kazoo drew first blood 


and soon jumped to an early lead as 


Hank Thole sank two free throw. and 
one field goal and Jim Kerchner 
dropped in a pair of buckets. Midway 
in the first half Calvin grabbed a 13-12 
lead which was promptly tied on a 
charity toss by Bob App. Right after 
that, however. the visitors put in three 


consecutive field goals and were out in 


front to stay. 


dissipate too much during the holidays. 


From the looks of the new freshmen 
who are pledged to the various so 


cieties, (the amazons'), we ought to 


and will really see some action in refer 


enCe to these particular sporta. 


Incidentally, for all those interested .. 
'there will be a girls' basketball prac 
tice Monday night at 7 :00 following va 
cation. Don't forget I 


Those of you who will be near a Intermission saw the Hornets still in 


good old Kalamazoo Gazette Sunday the ball game, though on the short end 


keep your eyes open for a write·up on of a 28-20 score. 


one of your fellow·colleaguea, namely 
petite Donna Brink. Yes indeed, she 


made 'the column' and her fine parti 


Calvin Pulls Away 


The start of the second half saw 


cipation in sports here at Kazoo within Calvin beifin pouring in bucket after 
the last four yean has made her out bucket as the Hornet zone defense gave 


standing and well deserving of prai&e way before the mad onrush. The Cal· 
Side-light- vin team scored 35 points in this half 


Mary Pratt. girls' champion tennis as compared with the Hornet total of 


player at Kazoo, is nursing a strained 17. 


.lowed them down at the beginning of 
the tilt, they controlled the ball dur
ing the major part of the game and 
soon found method. of breaking down 
the Kalamazoo defenoe. 


Calvin Paced by Hekman 
Time and again Calvin worked the 


ball into Hornet territory and then 
passed it to Hekman, their six and 8 


half foot center who was invariably 
standing right under the Kazoo baa~ 


keto Hekman led both teams in scor
ing, getting 16 points on seven field 


goals and a pair of free throws. 


Three players tied for top scoring 
honors for the Hornets, Thole, Kerch
ner, and Wayne Thompson each get# 


ting eight points. Thole put in four 
charity tosses and two goals, Kerchner 


got fou r buckets from the Boor, and 
Thomp80n sank a pair of free throws 
and three field goals. 


Lineup. 


Kalamazoo (37) G 
Thompson, f.... ....... .......... . 3 
App, f ............ .................. I 
Taylor, c ............ ...... ....... . 


Kerchner, g .................... .. 
Thole, g ................ ..... ...... . 


o 
4 
2 


Gunkier, g ........ ... .. ... .. ...... 2 


Braithwaite. g ................... . 
Mulder, g .......... ..... ...... .. _.. I 


F 
2 


o 
o 
4 
I 
o 
o 


back as a result of too much Jr. Com After the first few minutes of play 
mandos ... Mary says that she is wor- the outcome of the game was little in 


ried about the effects it might have on doubt. The Calvin boys maintained 
her tennis game. (I wouldn't worry nearly complete control of the back# 


Mary, the tennis sealton is some monthe boards after about the opening five 


off). No kidding, we hope it will be minute. or so, and though the zone 
'back' to normal soon. defense employed by the Hornets 


Bowman, f ................. .. ..... 0 
Kriekard, g ...................... 0 
Krum, f ............................ 0 


Deal, held a 13 to 10 advantage at the ~~ 
half, and proceeded to turn the game [jl ~ r 
five buckets and a free throw, as his ~ S t Shorts into a rout in the last quarter. Deal had ~ 'J 


, :::,:~ . .'~:'~"1':";;~~:1 :,:: ,'-___________ p_ ~~HUCK SAVIDIS,____________ ~:i~:/6·:·):::::.::::.:.·: .. ::·:::: I: 
o 
o 


9 


\ 


HAVE YOU eight points. Aaron's squad held only Seems that after the' trip to Grand open .oon after Christmas, with efforts Bylsma, f ....................... .. . 4 


TRI ED A a three point margin at halftime, but Rapids Jim Kerchner emerged as the being made at present to persuade Hekman, c ... _-------------.---- 7 
went wild in the last half, while hold- card .ha rk of the basketball team. Albion to compete against Kazoo in Scholten, g . ...................... I 
ing the losers to four points. • • • the near future. Van Wieren, g .................. 4 


The best feature of the afternoon's .. • ¥ Lanning, f .............•.......... 0 


<!1, Latest standinga on class intramurals GIANT competition was the improved referee.. ~~ Huizenga, f .............. ...... .. I 
ing, which last week was lacking in "'-.7'" ~ (.? , Kooi, f .............. ................ 3 


F d 
,. V . how that the Kazoo freshmen really B kk 0 


many respecls. Tom room, AI Mul er, e oring, c ..................... . 
- - have something this year ... The frosh 


Bob Anderson, and Ben Stout did the ~ 1-:::::::::"'" Buikstra, g . ...................... 3 
SUPER--DUPER 


~ 1 -... started out slow, tieing for third place 
officiating alternately for Wednesday's _ """ (I Sjaarda, g ........................ . 


in football, but have certainly been MALTED games. 
Kerchner and Bob Braithwaite have going to town ever .ince . . . They Totals ............................ 29 5 13 


ZOe 
r 


C H 0 ~ ~ EL ATE 1 
SHOP 


\ 
at 


been after Coach Nulf to get a priority won both the obstacle race and the r---~------------.." 
s lip for knee#pads for the team. water polo championship, and are now 


After that rough and tumble agains in first place with nine and one-half 


Calvin maybe Coach will give the idea points. The seniors are a point behind 


a little thought. th em in second place, the juniors have 
¥ .. ¥ five and one-half points, while the 


The boys were beginning to think 
sophs are bringing up the rear with 


WRIGHT'S 


"The College Man's Favorite" 


BARBER SHOP 


8ARKER'S 
814 S. Westnedge 


BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! 


\ 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
DEPENDABLE FUEL 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 


We are extending our "special student rate" 
of 15c per game thru the entire week Mondoy 
thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 


--


, they were competing in a marathon 


against the Jaycees last week, what 
with the timekeeper stopping the clock 


for every jump ball. ...... 


four and one-half points. .. .. .. 
It certainly should have been plenty 


warm enough for everybody at the 


game Tuesday . . . The players 8ure 


were covered with sweat as they came 


, 
234 W. Michigan Ave. 


Across from County Building 


Formerly Archies 


Wayne Thompson certainly showed a over to the benches. 


:================================~~\================================: 


\ 


reversal of form in the per80nal fou 


department. After being thrown 


out of the Grand Rapids game on per 


sona)s last w eek, Wayne went through 


the entire Calvin contest without hav 


ing a single foul called again.t him 
Will wonders never cease) .. .. .. 


What's this about Gordy Kriekard 
offering to give the whole Century 80 


cicty all they can eat for fifteen cents 


eachl ...... 
Should have seen Bob App before the 


Calvin game Tuesday night. App walked 
into the locker room filled with player 
clad in sport shirts .. .. They all stared 
in amazement at the former in his bes 


" Sunday-go-to-meetin'" clothes, white 


shirt, tie. an everything. 


\ 


.. .. .. 
The indoor track season is due to , 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


\ 


SPORTS for CHRISTMAS 
Now More Than Ever 


"IT PAYS TO PLAY" 
SWEATERS BY JANTZEN 


See the 


Buckeroo - Caribou - Fighting Eagle 
Hooded Sweatshirts - Ski Parkas 


MILLER " BOERMAN 
SPORTING GOODS 


330 W. Michigan Ave. 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
~ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 
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Dr. Winifred 
Cullis To Be 
Campus Guest 


(Continued Irom page I) 
research and teaching. More and more, 


she became involved in the work of 


administration, of the faculty of Science 


and Medicine at London, and more gen


erally, in a consultative capacity for 


other bodies. She became president, 


Srst 01 the Briti.h Federation and then 


of the international Federation of Uni


versity women. She is Chairman of the 


Education Committee of the English 


Speaking Union. She broadcast for five 


years in the schools program of the 


British Broadcasting Corporation, on 


physiology and hygiene. She was chair


man for five yean of the Committee 


on Adult Education of the same organi


zation. She is chairman of the Educa


tion Panel and of the Science Com


mittee of the British Film Institute, and 


a director of the weekly review, "Time 


and Tide. " For the service., Dr. Cullis 


was made a Commander of the British 
Empire. 


In 1939, Dr. Cull is was made Profes


sor Emeritus of Physiology at the Uni


versity of London. In the same year, 


the government invited her to carry a 


me ... age of good will to the Far East. 


Dr. Cullis visited Japan, Shanghai. 


Hongkong, the Dutch East Inde., Singa· 


pore and Malaya. She returned by Bir 


to America and spoke across the con


tinent for three and a half months. 


including a two week's tour in Canada 


from British Columbia to Winnipeg. 


~ AMOUS CLOSE SHAVES By Barber Sol 


, ...... 
~ .. 


-~~ • 
I 4\: nil:. GHAUFfeUR 1lo\t>N'T TAKEN THE. WROl'lu 
I ~-rREEr ( A DEAD ENP) AT SERA.J£VO/ AI;W-IPUk'E FAAN~ 


F£Rt>INANI> AND ~15 WIFE. MICJHT HAVE BE:£N 


/
5PARE-D A~SASSINATION, WHICH PRE.C.Il'ITATE.D 
WORL.D WAR r 


,r;;LI6f-1T ~f.R4eANT 
-SILL!' ORN
r>ORFF OF THE. 
R.G.A.F. 13OIILIN6 
OUT IN eNE.MY 
IE.f.2.RITOQ..Y 
USBD ~HE.e.R. 
IN{jE.NUI-ry PW~ 
A K'NOWLEDuE 
OFqE.12MAN IN 
6£TTINq 13Ac.K. 
HIS PQET£ND
IN6 INCLUt>CD 
{jIVIN6 P. NAZI 
A I-\.PoND WITH 
HI.$ PACt<.. {jLOV£ 


HIS MAl 
. N0". RE.vOLUTtONI21 .//.;2] BAS£BALL... __ ~ 


,,,,~. BARBER ~O1.. THANKS<1I\1(NLJ w>-y I AME.RICANS SAY 
!"p..yS: WIL.L COME. AbAIN A"'OTH£f2. PAY, 


Physics 
Eligible 


Majors 
For Loans 


Paul V. McNutt, director 01 the War 


Manpower Commission, last week 


amended the student war loan plan 


- _. DOl'>' T 


Life Of 
Told By 


Smetana 
Bartusek 


The following is a biographical 


sketch 01 Bedrich Smetana ( 1824·1884) 
the author 01 "The Bartered Bride." 


to give special encouragement 


dents majoring in physics. 
to stu- It was written by the opera's translator, 


Libushka Bartusek. 


Fadiman Writes On Theme 
Harbor" "Remember Pearl 


(Clifton Fadiman, book reviewer 01 
the New Yorker magazine and master 


of ceremonies of "Information Please" 


has written the following editorial ex· 


elusively for the college press for use 


in regard to Pearl Harbor DaYt Amer· 


ica's first anniversary of the present 


war). 


AN EDITORIAL 


Americans have drawn a circle of 


blood around a date on the calendar 


and vowed to remember it forever. 


On this. the first anniversary of Pearl 


Harbor, it is fitting that we turn silent~ 


Iy inward to confront our own minds, 


asking ourselves what is it exactly that 


we are remember-ing. Is it the murder· 


ous treachery of Japan ? Yes. Is it 


the shameful state of our own unpre


paration ~ Surely. Is that all ~ II that 


were all, the cry, "REMEMBER PEARL 


HARBOR," would have but the limited, 


it, let us resolve that we 


late again, that when we see the bloody 


hand of intolerance and tryanny riain. 


-we shall unite at once to cut it off 


In fifty centuries men and women havt 


made many worlds. A new one is no", 


being made. It will be youre, YOtl 


young men and women. What kind of 


a world do you want) 


College Navy Club 
To Receive Films 


College Navy clubs throughout 


state of Michigan will receive this wee~ 


a list of interesting films available for 


their use at any time. Of particular 


interest in this list are such films 8, 
"Midway and Coral Sea" which will 


give future naval officers an eyewitnes8 


account of scene8 in which they may 


800n play a major part. 
and in the end, empty meaning con- Other films are of a more instruc. 
tained in alI cries of more vengeance-


and in all acts of mere vengeance. 


December 7th is a day for us to re


member with 8S much shame as indig~ 


nation. Consider the dreadful kernel 


of its meaning. It took the death of 


many Americans, the shattering of our 


ships. the destruction of our planes


it took all this to make us recognize 


the fact that this was our war. It took 


the sacrifice of American lives to make 


us realize. with tragic tardiness. that 


the war really began when Hitler took 


office almost ten years ago. A sensa· 


tional act of treachery was needed be~ 


fore we could, as a nation, abandon 


(and only in part, for some of us are 


still blind. or worse) our self-seeking, 


our lethargy, our halE-admiration of 


the dictators.' It took spilled blood to 


tive nature and will be helpful in train


ing members 01 the club about lile at 


sea, duties aboard a minesweeper, iden_ 


tification of various craft, rules of the 


nautical road. The main purpose of 


the Navy clubs is to acquaint the V-I, 
V-5, and V-7 men with the Navy with 


the hope of turning out better 


more experienced Naval officers. 


Chicken Charlies 


"Just a good 


place to eat" 


Some months after her trip to Brit


ain, the Government invited her to 


make yet another trip. this time to 


America, to join the British Information 


Services there. Since her arrival in New 


York in September 1941, she has spok. 


en at a great many meetings all over 


the country and has visited Canada to 
address meetings. 


The rule specilying that a college "A genius, whether political, literary make men and women of us, instead of 
must have ten qualified majors in a 


certain field before any student in that 


field was eligible to receive a war loan, 


has been abolished for physics majors. 


They may now apply within 24 months 


or artistic granted in a period of dire 


need-a moment of da rkness-is the 


noblest gift the gods can bestow upon 


a people. . . Such a gift to Bohemia 


was Bed rich Smetana, the founder of 


ostriches with our hears in the sands 3130 S. Westnedge Ave. 
of isolation. It took men lying twisted I 
and dead on a Pacific island to call U8 , 


away from our petty internal fight, our 7-===============~ 
interest in our own small individual-


Dr. Cull is has had so many diverse 


and varied experiences that it is for


tunate that she is such a good racon


teuse. She has crossed four oceans as 


many times. She has broadcast from 


the United States, from China, Malaya, 


Dutch East Indies, Canada, New 


Zealand, Australia, and many European 


of graduation for a war loan to con- modern Czech music, the man who ities. 


tinue their studies. dared create an art in the Czech idiom, That is the meaning of December Have 
This amendment to the rules of the when such expression was close kin 7th. It means that we acted late, almost YOUR SL'1TS 


war loan plan was suggested by the to treason. too late. It means that our country 


National Research Council to the Office "Like Mozart with whom he is so was forced to come of age overnight "MIRACLEANED" 
of Education because of the critical often compared, Smetana showed great when it should have matured from 1933 


dearth of physicists. About 500 phys- promise in his early childhood, for at on, under the bitter schoolmastering by countries. 


Besides the members of the Women's 


League council. there will be several 


guests at the luncheon lor Dr. Cullis. 


ice majors attending colleges and uni- the tender age of five he was compos- of Adolph Hitler. If we remember 


versities which have small physics de~ ing and concertizing. . . Later he Pearl Harbor. let us remember it with K A LAM A ZOO 
partments are now for the first time studied with Proksh and Liszt .... At silent shame. And as we remember 
eligible for war loans. th I 24 h . d K . L A U N DRY Among them will be representatives of e age 0 e marne atenna 


the local American Association 01 Uni-~ Kolar, but his happiness with her and Our Soda Bar Serves Try 
versity Women, members of the Wo- • ~D r C their gifted little daughter was short· 


men's Council, Mr •. Bertha Davis, dean J."\J:.".J lived; within ten years he wa. cruelly ~ the new "V ALUE-P AK" 
01 women at Western, Mrs. Edward bereft 01 both ... The strain 01 po· 


Hinckley, and Mrs. P. L. Thomp.on. STATE litical in harmony was somewhat allevi· laundry service 
ated by his appointment to the conduc. Starting Sun. Gene Tierney and Pres-


J-Aux Members To Have 
Formal Christmas Dance 


ton Foster in "THUNDER BIRDS". tor's stand 01 the Cothenberg (Sweden) • 
CAPITOL Philharmonic Society (1856) ... Ten 


Starting Sat. Bud Abbott and Lou The members of the Junior Auxiliary 
Costello in "WHO DONE IT." 


of the Kalamazoo Symphony orchestra 
MICHIGAN will hold their annual formal dance on 


Ch . t . ht f 9 '1 12 Mon-Tues-Wed·Thur •. "WINGS FOR TJS mas nlg rom untl . 
Georg K · , b d '11 I I h THE EAGLE" starring Ann Sheridan e lng s an WI payor teD ' 
event. and enms Morgan. 


Pat Wilson and Jackie Crooks, co


chairmen of the dance, state that tickets 


will be on sale at the door this year. 


The place where the party will be held 
has not been announced yet. 


Atlantic Monthly Offers 
Special Subscription Rate 


F ri·Sat-Sun. James Cagney and Oliva 


de Havilland in "STRA WBERRY 


BLONDE." Also "TIMBER" starring 


Leo Carrillo. Dan Dailey Jr., and Andy 
Devine. 


UPTOWN 


Sun-Mon-Tues. Lionel Barrymore in 


"CALLING DR. GILLESPIE" with 


Philip Dorn and Donna Reed. Plus 


Miss Mather announces that through "THE DARING YOUNG MAN" with 


the Ijbrary, students may procure a Joe E. Brown. 


special subscription rate for the Atlan- Wed-Thurs-Fri-Sat. Irene Dunne in 


tic Monthly magazine. "LADY IN A JAM" with Patric 


A special price 01 $2 lor seven Knowles, Ralph Bellamy. and Eugene 


months with the two most recent issues Pallette. 


included is being offered. The regular FULLER 
price is $5 a year. Order forms may be Sun·Mon-Tues. "APACHE TRAIL" 


obtained from Miss Mather. AI90 01-
fered is a special 


$.25 a single copy 


lar price 01 $.40. 


rate to students of 


instead of the regu-


starring Lloyd Nolan and Donna Reed, 


Wed·Thurs·F ri.Sat, "WINGS AND 


THE WOMAN" starring Anne Neagle 
and Robert Newton. 


KALAMAZOO 
is 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


PETER PAN BAKERIES 


, 


years later he became conductor 01 the Mary Trowbridge 
Czech National Theatre in Prague. . . Room 29 
But, once again late dealt a tragic MARY HOSFORD 
blow. when Smetana's increasing deaf-


ness compelled him to leave this post. RUSS, BECKER, Agent 
"Smetana's ardent nationalism is lelt Hoben Hall 214 


in all his compositions; it is most :::'================~~~===============~ strongly emphasized, perhaps, in the (' 


best known of his eight operas "The 


Bartered Bride." However, the idea 


that Czech lolk·tunes are the backbone 


of the above-mentioned work is erron


eous. With the exception of the sec


ond act "Furiant," there is no tran. 


scription of folk-melodies thruout the 


score, though characteristic rhythms 


Bre frequently employed ... Still, every 


phase of this masterpiece is an in


spired pulsation of a Czech·imbued soul 


asserting its nationalism:' 


Phone 5516 1 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


Wear a 


VICTORY CORSAGE 


-and buy one for everybody on your 


Ch ristmas list, Nine war stamps done 


up in gay holiday fashion. 


$1.00 


BOND BOOTH -- STREET FLOOR 


~~----------------------------------------------------------_/~~---------------------------
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Girls 
Formal 


Dorm 
Give 
Tomorrow 


Bill Fox 
Footba ll 


To Be Principal Speaker At 
Dinne r Next Thursday Night 


By LISBEE RICH 


The semi·annual Trowbridge formal 


is to be held tomorrow night from 9 


until 12 in the basement of Mary 


Trowbridge house. Millie Holf, the gen


eral chairman. has announced that the 


theme:: will be taken from the comic 


strip9 (L'a Abner) in connection with 


Sadie Hawkins Day. 


W_ W_ (Bill) Fox, sports editor of 


the Indianapolis News and the dean of 


Hoosier sports writers, will be the 
principal speaker at the annual football 


banquet Thursday, Nov. 19. The ban


que will be held in Welles hall and will 
begin at 6 :30 p. m. 


Fox, a graduate of Notre Dame Uni~ 
versity and a writer on the New8 for 


the past 22 yeaTS, has proved to be 


one of the most interesting speakers on 


the winter banquet circuit. For many 


years he has been batting a high aver· 


age in the lettuce league. 


F or five years, he conducted an 


amazingly successful Downtown Quar· 


terbacks club in Indianapolis. In ad


dition to his new.llpaper work, Fox has 


done two notable articles for large 


magazines. He wrote a biography of 


Piggy Lambert for Esquire and a story 


on high school basketbali a. it is known Bill F o x 


Betty Heystek. who is in charge of 


the orchestra arrangements, has en


gaged George King. The tickets for 


this strictly formal dance are $1.50 


per couple. Myrna Loth is chairman 


of the decorations committee and her 


assistants are Nicki Price, Pat Gillan, 


Marilou Gullberg, and Elinore Hoven. in Indiana for the Saturday Eveningg~ _________________ _ 
The dorm i& to be decorated with pic


tures of the various characters in Little 
Abner. 


Bobbie Ferri9 is in charge of pro


grams, and Annie McNeil is her aasis· 


tant. Jean McColl says that the re-


Post. 


Other sport celebrities of the area 


to be in attendance will be: Ben Tenny, 


sports writer of the Fort Wayne News


Sentinel: Paul StaRke, former gridiron 


great for the Hornets, who will be 
freshments for the evening will consist H C portscaster toastmaster; arry Bray, s 
of Kikkapoo juice and po'k chops of WKZO, and Jerry Hagan, sports 


(punch and cookies) . Her committee editor of The Gazette. 
is composed of Jo Goodsell and Edna 
Shore. 


Eleanor Howard has invited Dr. and 


Mrs. Hinckley, Mrs. Frances Thompson, 


and ~1iss Birdena Donaldson as chap-


Rehearsals For Carol 
Service Continue On 


F rom the three previous rehearsals, 


it is beginning to look as if this year's 


Carol Service will be a promising one. 


The girls have really gotten into the 


spi r it of the Christmas season and will 


turn out one of the finest serviceS' ever. 


Many men students of the college 


will be present along with high school 


athletes of the district, coaches and 


principals of the high schools, and the 


honored guesh, the football team. 


Tickets for town men will cost $.60. 


Alpha Lambda Delta 
Elects Glaser Prexy 


Helen Glaser, a sophomore from De· 


troit, was elected president of the Col~ 


lege s chapter of Alpha Lambda D e lta 


at an election meeting before Home~ 


coming. 


Fellowship To 
Meet Sunday 


''Thanksgiving in I 942" will be dis


cussed from the contemporary point of 


view by a group of students at the 


meeting of Student Fellowship Sunday 


evening at 6:40 in the Presbyterian 


church. Participating will be Lavon 


Woodward, Ardith Boekeloo, Pat Eld


ridge, Bethel Mott, Bob Todd, Leonard 


Russell, and Bruce Cooke. 


The entire session win be directed by 


members of Group 2 of The Sunday 


Evening Club, with Frances Weigle in 


charge of registration, Marion John. 


stone the feIlowship period, Priscilla 


McCartney and Elizabeth Seeley the re


freshments, and Marian Grove the de· 
votions. A feature of the devotional 


period will be the music by the Kalama


zoo College String Trio: Martha Exner, 


vioHn; Ann Druliner, cello; and Ma r


ilyn Hinkle, piano. 
Rehearsals will be held on Mondays 


and Wednesdays at 4:30 and will con


tinue on that schedule up to the dres8 


rehearsal, which will be on Wednesday 
afternoon, Dec. 9. 


Janet Hall was named vice~president; Groups 3 and 5 of The Sunday Even


Shirley Stevens, treasurer; Barbara Ras- ing Club will conduct a joint meeting 


mussen, secretary; and E.ther Jean at 90 I South Park Street following ad


Fenner, historian. Officers of this so- journment at the church. 


Fred Walker Leaves 


W alker Leaves Campus 
To Enlist In Army 


ciety, a national honorary group com


posed of freshman women who make 


a 2.5 scholastic average, are elected 


each fall from the sophomore class. 


Last year the local organization, 


Alpha Gamma Rho, was admitted into 


the national Alpha Lambda Delta so


ciety. 


Board Will 
Visit Campus 


November 19th i. the date that has 


been set for the return of the mobile 


officer procurement board that was 


here several weeks ago. At this time 


there will be more officers present for 


the purpose of interviewing the candi


dates, and also several medical ex· 


aminers will check the physical re-


Sigma Rho 
To Present 


Sigma 
Dance 


"Due to the war and its attendant 


restrictions the Sherwoods are having 


an inexpensive and informal dan ce this 


year instead of its annual winter for


mal," announces Ken Tefft, w h o is 


general chairman of the society's party 


which will be held Friday, November 


20 . 


On that night, from 6 :30 to 11 :30, 


approximately 35 members with their 


guests will dance in the Green Room 


of the Civic Theatre. This affair con


tinues Sigma Rho Sigma's custom of 


presenting the only winter party spon


sored by a men's society. 


Assisting Tefft with the a rrange~ 


ments are: Jim Plate, music; Bob Cor


dano, place; Norm Erway, refresh


ments; and Sam Folz, who has invited 


Dr. and Mrs. Hinckley and Dr. and 


Fred Walker dropped out of school ports of the applicants and re-examine Mrs. Hornbeck 89 chaperones. 


Wednesday in order to enlist in the any questionable case •. 


qUartermaster corps, with the hope of Due to the fact that the board will 


obtaining a position as a linotype oper- not be able to remain here for any 


ator in that branch of the service at a length of time, all those that are in. 


later date. terested in either the navy or marine 


P09sessing a great amount of experi- re ::erves must have a prelIminary 


ence and ability in such work, Walker physical check-up from Dr. Perry of 


~s taking the quartermaster corps exam- the college's Health Service. Appoint


Inations in an effort to avail himself of ments may be made through Miss Law, 
this opportunity . college nurse. 


Those fellows who have their appli


If. with regret that the Index ' cation blanks have probably noticed 


says " fareweJl" to its former colum


nist and writer. Although Walker 


Was unable to give much of his time 


to the publication this year, what 


assistance he did offer was invalu


able. Titled a "feature writer" in 


OUr masthead, he really acted 8S an 


editorial assistant. Tritely, but truly 


expressed-our loss is the army's 


-Baird Mclain. editor. 


that there is a list of several documents. 


including birth certificate., draft board 


releases, and several others of similar 


nature. These must be procured and 


checked by Dr. Cornell, before the 


lofficers return to the campus. 


Dr. Cornell announces that bulletins 


have been received regarding the status 


and future procedure of Enlisted Re-


I
serve Corps men, which all members 


and prospects are urged to obtain imp 


mediately. 


In formal 
In Pan 


Program 
A marican 


G iven 
Cl ub 


Thirty-two members of the Pan 


Amencan club held their second meet-


ing of the yea r last Monday night in 


the club room of the library. 


An informal program was presented 


for the new members. Marcia Bach re


ported on the Republic of Panama, and 


President Stan Cohn gave the story of 


the Panama Canal and its significance 


today. After the reports the group held 


an informal discussion of the material 


predented. 


To complete the evening each person 


took a "Pan American trip" on which 


he identified by pictures various im


portant places and buildings in South 


America. Adding an air of festivity to 


the occasion were the decorations and 


refreshments in the South American 


manner. 


rN,ews ReelingJ' Chinese Girl 
, BY WARREN OWENS To Speak At 


Through the courtesy of Dr. Hum-


ber, who apparently feels that this col- 8 q et 
urnn needs new and better material, a n u 
comes this item: 


A Catholic church in Phoenix, Ariz., 
donated a bell to the scrap metal drive. 


It had this sign on it: ' 'I've praised the 


Lord. and now I go to make some 


ammunition." 


Poem: 
A young theologian named Fiddle 


Refused to accep t his d egree, 


For, said he, it'. enough to be 
Fiddle, without being Fiddle D . D . 


Uupoem, 
Two men worked side by side in a 


War Production Board office in Wash


ington. They never spoke, but each 


watched the other. One man quit work 


daily at 4 o' clock. The other toi led on 


til 6 or later. 
Some months passed. Then the 


harder working of the two approached 


the other. 
"1 beg your pardon," he said. "Do 


you mind telling me how you clean up 


your work every day at 4 oclock?" 
"Not at all," said the other man. 


"When I come to a tough piece of de


tail, I mark it, 'Refer to Commander 


Smith: I figure that. in an organization 


at' large as this, there is sure to be a 


Commander Smith. And 1 must be 


right; none of those papers comes back 


to me," 


The harder worker started to remove 


his coat. 
"Brother," he said, "prepare for ac


tion. I'm Commander Smith!" 
For a while, in these days of !hort


ages, it may seem a bit strange sitting 


down to a plastic of bridge. 


Poem: 
One for the Money, 


Two for the sho w, 


T h ree to get read y. 


But there's no gal to go. 


Unpo em. 
It is reported that a Texas evangelist 


has published a list of 726 sin •. No 


doubt a lot of folks will be sending 


for the list for fear they are missing 


~omething. 


Will various people please take note 


that I have manfully restrained my 


punning instinct in this week's column} 


Now I want you to realize that I could 


have said. about a man who had II 


children in I I years, that he had gone 


.tork-mad, but 1 didn't That takes will


powerl 


Alpha Sigs To 
Fete Coeds 


Seventy-seven freshman coeds and 


other girls eJigible for pledging were 


gueeh of members of the Alpha Sigma 


Delta society last night at 7 :30. Each 


girl was given a white carnation for a 


favor, and then the president, Dione 


Miles, welcomed them. 


The program was based on the publi. 


cation of the fi rat issue of the Alpha 


Sig monthly newspaper, 'The Alpha 


Signal." Shirley Stevens was the news 


editor and Lisa Skillern the secretary. 


As soon as the "newe editor" finished 


her work, all obtained the first copies 


of the paper. This first edition was a 


printed miniature of the regular four 


page paper and was used as a program 


for the evening, being a "hot off the 


press" account of the evening's activi· 


tiee. 


Musical solos were presented by 


Marge Collins, Martha Jean Exner, and 


Marilyn Hinkle. Refreshments were 


Annual Ginling Banquet 
To Be Held Wednesday 


BY VIRGlNIA TAYLOR 


Phoebe Young, a Chinese girl and a 


junior at Albion college this year, will 


speak at the Ginling banquet, Wednes~ 


day, Nov. 18. 


Each year about this time the Wo


men's League sponsor& a banquet for 


the benefit of Ginling college in China. 


All the money raised is used to fur· 


ther the school, the only separat e 


Christian college for women in China, 


supported inter-denominationally . 


Edith Hoven, service chairman of the 


Women's League, is general chairman 


in charge of arrangements for the ban


quet. It will be held at 6:00 in Welle. 


hall. Helen Ko~tia, president of T row


bridge, h~ad 9 plans for the town-dorm 


party afterwards. 


Helping Edith with the menu and 


programs is Dorothy Conner. Barbara 


Berk has charge of the procurement 


and sale of tickets. They will be on 


sale Saturday £nd will be $. 10 for dorm 


girls and $.75 for those hom town. 


Barbara and Edith will be the sales


gi rls. Jun~ Alyce Wilmsen, Janet Hall, 


and Eleanor Howard will send invita


tions to faculty members. Table de


corations are under the direction of 


Mary Hesford. 


Directly after the banquet, the dorm 


girls will entertain their town guests 


overnight at Trowbridge. A model 


house meeting and program will take 


place before the girl9 adjourn to their 


rooms. Usual restrictions about noise 


will be abolished for that night. 


Miss Young, the guest speaker, will 


talk from her personal knowledge of 


Ginling college. The committee feels 


that the League i9 particularly fortu


nate in having a Chinese girl who is 


attending a college similar to Kalama


zoo to speak on this occasion. 


Because of the Sino-Japanese war, 


Ginling college has transferred its ac


ademic work from its 40 acre campus 


within the city wall of Nanking, China, 


on the Yangtze river, to the campus of 


West China Union university at C heng. 


tu, about 1600 miles west. 


Intere9t in the college lies not only 


in its Chinese aspects, but in its par


nIlelism to American colleges. Madame 


Chiang Kai -Shek says, "Ginling is fine 


in everything save one point only-in


stead of 150 undergarduates you should 


be trainin g 1,500 here today'-' 210 


students registered for the opening of 


the winter term in 1941. They came 


from 18 provinces and represent all 


classes of society. A degree from Gin


ling is the equivalent of a degree from 


a Grade A American coI1ege. In fact, 


it was recognized by the Association of 


American Colleges in 1926. 


Dr. Humber To Discuss 
Psychol ogy O ver WKZO 


From WKZO, if dials are turned 


there at I :45 next Wednesday, Dr. 


Humber will lead a discussion on the 


"Practical Application of Psychology." 


Russell Becker, Carolyn Kinney, and 


Charles Haner, members of the Applied 


Psychology clas., will .peak and the 


general discussion will concern the va r· 


ious phases of Applied Psychology and 


its use in the world today. This pro-
served by Wilma Fechter and her com· gram is a part of the department of 


mittee. Humanitie9, a division of which is So-
Special guests were Mrs. Lemuel F. ciology. so Dr. Hightower will be in 


Smith, society advieer; Mrs. H. Clair charge of the next program on that 
Jackson, society mother; Mrs. Lewis H. subject. 


Kirby, society patroness; Mrs. Howard 


Maxwe ll, honorary member; Mrs. Flo· 


rence Thompson, and Miss Birdena 


Donaldson. 


This mee ting concludes the open 


meetings of the women's societies. 


Pledging will take place in Trowbridge 
on December 2. 


New on campus thi9 year, Dr. Hum


ber will appear for the first time on 


a K -College radio program. He has 


done much work in the Applied Psych. 


clinic at the Univenity of Minnesota. 


and was chosen to present this program 


because of his familiarity with this ty p e 
of study. 
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I=\ssociated CoUe6iate Pres; 


Ifs sort of hard to get settled back 
into the old routine after the excite
ment of the week end. The huge turn. 
out of old grads was quite a surprise 
'cause We certainly weren't expecting 


so many ... one Jast Ring before gas 
rationing aets in. 


EDITOR. .......... . . ................... N. BAIRD McLAIN 
Associate editor ................................................. Jame. Plate 


Trowbridge open house was it's 
usual success with the Hoben fellows 
storing up what food they could in 
preparation for Saturday afternoon. 


Dick Hughes even brought along a 
little satchel to carry his loot in ... 
Nicki and Marge K. were planning 


bridge games to add to the party, but 
what with the multitude tramping 
through all the bridge players 
would have had gray hair before the 
evening was over ... Bobbie and Annie 
added to the beauty of their room with 
the flowers which were to be used as 
the centerpiece for the tea table down
stairs . . , they were embarrassed no 
end when the sleuthing committee in 
charge of the tea caught up with them 
... the ··Plaid Room·· of Shayman and 


Hootman was the main attraction of the 
evening. 


News editor ............ "'" ... · .. ·· .... -- ... __ ......... Virginia Taylor 
Reporters .... Cecelia Eby, Barbara Rasmuuen, Alice Parker, 


Mary Ethel Rockwell, June Wilm.en, Nanita Weth
erbee, Jerry Richard.on, Lisbee Rich, Charles Star
buck, Marian Hall 


Feature editor····_· ········· ................................. Warren Owens 
Feature writers···.·· ................ _.Fred Walker, Yvonne Gibson, 


Peggy King, John Polzin, Annie McNeil 
Sports editor .................................................... Chuck Savidi. 
Sports reporters .................... Charlie Bungert, Jil Williaml, 


Erne.t Bergan, Dick Hughe., Ru .. elI Strong 
BUSINESS MANAGERS .... ALLAN REYBURN, KEN KRUM 
Advertising alSidant .......... ........................ .. ... Jim Kerchner 
Circulation manager ············ ........... ................. Bob Anderson 


Voice For Victory 
The editorial page of the Index is now featuring 


a new emblem, that of an eagle perched upon a 


'J1 
pen, which represents the Voice for 
Victory. 


, No one questions the loyalty of the 
l' college press, for since Pearl Harbor 


~.. . college newspapers have been united nu '1""" 
W-j{i'Zfll·'·aa in the cause of victory. To furnish 
visual evidence of this unity and loyalty, the As
sociated College Press, of which the great majority 
of college newspapers are members, devised a 
symbol to be displayed In more than 400 publica
tions. 


Here are a few of our, and our colleagues, 
patriotic efforts: We are giving space to promote 
the sale of war bonds and stamps, we are following 
the dictates of the code of censorship supplied by 
the Office of Censorship, we are publishing gov
ernment news releases of interest and significance 
to readers, and we are giving space to support all 
campaigns and drives in behalf of the war effort. 


The pledge which expresses verbally the mean-
ing of the Voice for Victory insignia is: 


Without sacrificing editorial independence or 
their right to make independent judgments. edi


tors and staff members of this newspaper agree 


to unite with all college newspapers of the na. 
tion to support, wholeheartedly and by every 


means at their command, the government of the 
United States in the war effort , to the end that 


the college press of the nation may be a united 
Voice for Victory. 


Curriculum Crackdown? 
It has been proposed by some of our militarists 


that all students in American colleges be subjected 
to a course which gives only those subjects which 
are vital to the further expedition of the war effort. 


No doubt this would be very helpful for those 
who look at only the militaristic angle. People, 
especially men, would have faculties to decipher 
situations and interpret them in the proper manner. 
But to my way of thinking, it would be foolhardy 
for the "powers that be'· to remove from the 
curriculum of the American college many of the 
subjects now taught. 


Saturday everyone tramped through 
Hoben, the girl. eating the stuff they 
had bought for Friday night . .. spent 
most of the time trying to figure out 


whether or not the sketches resembled 
the model and the rest of the time 


oohing and aahing over the be-u-tiful 
Petty drawings . .. the fellows must be 
especially clubby this year ... did you 
notice how many "suites" there were} 
All the "steadies" made hurried trips 


up to the _Hoben rooms to see whose 
picture had the place of honor, theirs 
or the girls' backhome. 


The seniors were especiaJly elated 


at winning the footbaJl game, this being 
the first Homecoming game that has 
been Won since they entered school .. , 


Jack Trump really puts his heart and 
soul into the game, but by the looks 


of him you'd think it was his face he 
stuck out there to be trampled on . , . 


the creek claimed a lot of attention 
during the game . .. saw Maggie Bene
dict's hat go Roating down, I lost my 


mittens, and someone even lost their 
blanket to the hungry waters of Ar
caida Brook. 


Students Day 
To Be Held 


International Students Day wilt be 


observed on November 17 in colleges 
and universities throughout th e world, 


it has been announced by Trude W. 
Pratt , General Secretary of Interna
tional Student Service. The purpose of 
the day -is to commemorate the closing 


of the Czech universities and the brutal 
murder of over 160 Crech students by 
the Nazis in Prague on November J 7, 
'939. At the same time observance of 
International Stude nts Day will mani
fe!'t the determination of the free stu


dents of the world to fight through to 
victory. 


United States colleges are pla;'ning 
convocations, chapel services and gen


era l meetings which wil1 be addressed 
by educators, scholars-in·exile and stu


dents. A two minute period of silence 
at I 1:00 A. M. will honor those who 
have lost their lives in the struggle for 
democracy. 


Radio broadcasts are being scheduled 
in England which wiJI be carried to the 
United States by one of the major 


broadcasting systems. Many college and 
local ~tations will have broadcasts pre
pared by groups of students, 


dear boss sure and it 
was all this and 


homecoming too wasnt it 
and there havent 


been many games In hist 
ory to compare to that one for 
really surprising plays 
i e hankus pankus 


snitch from a lateral or 
whatever and reeds 


rUn of about fifty four 
huge yards oh it 
was the nute and i can 
hardly wait for next 


years and incidentally if 
you dont quite under 


stand homecoming which 
doubt walker has a 
beaut of an explanatory 
paper which he might 
let you read for a 


nominal fee say boss you 
know why i love 


feetbaII games so much 
why sure and its me 


only chance to yell at the 
guys with muscles 


yeah and you looked like 
you were havin a heck 


of a good time at the dance 
boss that orchestra 


was really 0 k but im 
trying to be tactful and 


not mention the singers say 


rumor you know boss that 
thing that is constantly re 
volving and is seldom 


true has it tbat sarie our own gal 
from kazoo is engaged 


and to an ensign no less but 
boss speaking of the 
navy do they call those 
navy gals goblets or 


dont you think thats funny 
back to homecoming was 


the banquet big the only one 
i heard about was the 


one at in mans yeah boss they 
tell me half the college 
was there boss aint 


good food a magnet though 
whatll we do without glen 
miller and other big 
namers on Our radios and 
prize possession the 


iuke box yeah boss hes pat 
riotic too he 


up and joined the army 
maybe hell help 
keep up morale but 


seems like there will have 
to be a shift of 
all the talent thats in 
the army back to the 
home front boss to bolster 
up our moral 


my my we students do have 
such a hard old nasty 
life dont we and hows 


your business 


boss the shoe shining of 
one crick and ferris 


inc is booming they tell 
me except for a 


casual slip witl> the 
saddle soap and finally 
boss a word of 


praise and a salute to 
youse kids with 


the ingenuity and indiv 
idualism nuff said 


p s those two gobs bill 
i write a column burke 
and bob ba rclay stewart 
the third my deah 


looked trim tired but 
determined and 


We loved hewing them 
back yes yes 


ise a tired guy boss 


yrs affectionately honest oskar 
Officers m ight be able to mathematically inter


pret the meaning of some situation but would they 
when called upon for some service to their men, 
be able to interpret the human mind in some de
pressing circumstance? There are many things in 
war besides the actual fighting. And in the fighting 
there are th:ngs which can be handled better if 
the man doing the administering has some know
hodge of Humanities. Understanding the human 
mind is a thing which requires great training and 
the more experience a person has the better he 
will be. 


International Students D ay was first 


observed in England in 1940. Last year 
coll eges in China, Cuba, Great Britain, 


India, the United States and South 
America participated in elaborate cere
monies. 


Joe Howard, ·39, a track and basket
ball star, is now stationed with th e U. S. 
Coast Guard Intelligence Office at Bo.· 
to." Mass. 


Still another army story: Pat, a pri


vate who boa,ted of absolute fearless


n~ss. was scheduled for night sentry 
duty, He overheard two officen plan


ning to "scare the daylights" out of 


him. One was to dress up like Satan 
and accost h im on his lonely vigil. 


Also the militarists seem to have lost sight of 


Don Worth. ·40. is training with the 
Signal Corps at the University of Chi· 
cago. 


En<ign Leo Lyth, ·41. and Private 
Dick Howlett, ·41 . are a lso out of the 
country. 


Came night. and a fearful figure ap. 
proached the sentry. 


··Who· s there)·· challenged Pat. 


·The Devil,'· said a rumbling, sepul
c h ral voice. 


'·Pass, D evil,'· said Pat, ··you know 
where to go." 


These men· need that training which they 
miss if the colleges became military schools. 
the continuance of the principal involved in 
initial winnings of the peace must be continued 
a long term peace. In either civilian life or military 
life the person with the well-rounded training will 
be farther ahead in the long run than the 
with the narrowed training.-R. Strong. 


Letter Reveals Wit 
Of Banquet Speaker 


(The following is a letter Bob Braithwaite received 
Bill Fox, who will speak at the Football Banquet 
Thursday.) 
Dear Bob, 


Please, if you can do without it, let's not have any 


buildup to an awful letdown. I honestly have no mats but 
if you would like a picture I'll have one taken and send 
it to you soon. 


I've been with The News 22 years writing sports. Most 
of my stuff has been confined to columns. I did a small 
piece on Piggy Lambert for Esquire and another one on 
high school basketball in Indiana for The Po.t. 


I attended Notre Dame where, when I left, they said
He spent four years crabbing about marks he didn't get 
for classes he never attended. 


For five years I've conducted a fairly popular Downtown 
Quarterbacks Club for The New •. Last April 22 I was in 
Keeneland (racetrack). It was my tenth wedding anniver· 


sary and I forgot it until a telegram came from the lady 
of the house which read-"Ten years ago you piclc.ed an 


also ran-hope you have better luck today."-which will 
give you an idea of what kind of a commanding general 
I have. 


I am the sports editor of the paper but other fellows 


do the work. I just roam around and write what interest. 
me. If the readers like it, all right-if they don·t I explain 
to the boss that the worse they like you the more they 
read you. even though they may hide when they do it. 
I didn't take journalism or public Epeaking in school and 


couldn't pass an eighth grade examination in geography, 
history, English, and whatever else they take in the eighth 
grade but r m too old to be a quiz kid anyway. 


The only funny thing I ever wrote was after a football 
game between Purdue and Wisconsin whe-n the officials 


made so many mistakes that the crowd actually laughed. 
After the summary when I came to Officials:-I just wrote 


-The Four Marx Brothers. Maior Griffith didn·t think it 
was funny though. 


If there is anything else I can do for you, please let me 


know. Had word from Bob about trains. Tell him if the 
night train out of Kal will get me to Chicago in time 
get a night train to Indianapolis I'll do it that way. 


Gratefully yours, 


W. F. F. ir 


"Just One Wrong Step 
-A Local Story 


By FRED WALKER 


The night was dark and wet. The time was the middle 
of October. There was no wind; just the rustle of the leaves 


as the minute drops of rain splattered against them. Oc


casionally a ca r or truck would rumble up to the Lovell 
street ftop- light, come to a halt, and then amble on, 


grumbling at the exertion. The lights of the ··Little Mich·' 
gleamed through the windows and mto the darkness, 


transforming the night into aJternate rows of black and 
pale yellow. 


As I seated myself at the counter of the restaurant, I 
ordered a hamburger and a cup of coffee. No sooner was 


the meat on the griddle than a middle-aged man came 


dashing in and asked for the telephone. The fact that 
he called for the police ambulance left me burning with 


curiosity, so when he stopped talking, I asked what was 
the matter. 


"Guy hit by a truck out here," was all he said. 


When he left the building and got into his car he 
me sitting in the front seat with him, but he was too 
excited to ask any questions; he just started the motor 
and headed back toward the accident. 


Visibility was poor, so it wasn't until we were almost 
there that I was able to see the two cars and one truck 


which were parked by the side of the road. We got out 
of the car and hurried over to the little cluster of people 
who had gathered around the victim. 


The body was broken and bleeding, but it was appare-;'t 
that the man was d~ad; no one could have lived in his 


condition. His right leg was drawn up toward his chin. 


and his head was nearly touching his back. He looked 
like a snowman after about an hour in the hot sun. 


From the snatches of conversation I was able to pick 


up 1 gathered that he was a switchman for the railroad 


and had been trying to Rag down the truck. A. the 
visibility was poor, the driver was unable to see the 


victim until he was very close. The truck swerved to the 


right at the last moment, but the switchman had stepped 
in the same direction, 


As I was leaving the scene, I hea rd a woman say to her 


husband, ·The poor devil iust stepped the wrong way"· 
Just one wrong step ... 
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Gridders Win Homecoming 
Battle From Albion, 20-13 


Coach Bob Nulf and his boys presented Kalamazoo college with 
one of its best Homecomings in recent years, Albion proved to be a 
low hurdle in the way of the Hornets and the objective was easily 
reached. At the final gun the count was 20 to 13 in favor of the 
Orange and Black and for the first time since 1 937 a Homecoming 
belonged to us. 


At the opening gun and for the next 11 Vl minutes things looked 
extremely dark as Albion rolled steadily onward. But the situation 
soon changed and in six plays after the 
kickoff following Albion's score, the ------------------


Hornets pushed acroas the first of three run. 
touchdowns. Bob Reed provided the After the Britons scored the Hornets 


first KOTe on a s hort run and he started another drive which collapsed 


kicked the point after touchdown to only at the gun. But in the ensuing 
tie the game up. melee Kalamazoo college suffered two 


I h d loases. Captain AI Reyburn, who was 
n t e seeon period it was again 


R eed who provided the scoring punch. just becoming fit to play again, was 
His first long run came when he set severely bruised while he was carrying 


up the fint touchdown but he scored the ball around hi. left end. A few 
the second one on a run of 54-yards. plays later, End Phil Jakeway was 


knocked down on the far sideline and 
He cut Over his own right tackle, cut 


back across the field, eluded a number 
of tacklers, and was 800n on his way 


to pay dirt. Throughout most of the 
game Coach NuH kept his starting 


eleven in and the regulars kept plug


ging away. At halftime the Hornets 


led by a 13 to 7 .core. 


was taken from the game. Examination 


proved that Jakeway had torn some 


ligament in his left knee. 


Reed, Gunkier 
Are Named 
Most Valuable 


Two of the mainstays of the 1942 


Hornet eleven , Bob Reed and AI Gunk-


Frosh Stars Of Kalamazoo Eleven 


Pictured above are left, AI GunkIer; and right, Pat 
men at Kalamazoo college this year, both hail from Ft. Wayne, Indiana, and 


both have taken leading parts in giving Kalamazoo a successful football sea


son. GunkIer, the squad's fullback, tied with Bob Reed as the most valuable 
player to his team, while Barley performed admirably as a running guard. 


Sport Shorts 


In the third period the play of the 


game came up, which was easily worth 


the entire admission price just to &ee. 


Old Hankus-pankus Thole, who had 
been playing a bang-up game while 


banging up the Britons, provided the 


big thrill. As Thole cut across the 


line of scrimmage he saw a play which 
looked very similar to one which Kala
mazoo had and he proceeded to run 


Albion plays in the Kalamazoo manner. 


As Millis Peet la teralled the ball Hank 
took it in midair and galloped about 


10 yards to score. Again Reed stepped 


up and kicked the extra point. 


ler. were elected by their teammates 
as the most valuable playen on the \.'------------


BY CHUCK SAVIDIS, _________ -' 


Still the Hornets pounded on and 8S 


the gun went off they needed but a 


couple of feet to score. The Britons 


managed to score in the final period 


after connecting on several long pass 


plays which the throwers threw on the 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
DEPENDABLE FUEL 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3- 1221 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


team. The two boys tied for the honor 


after a vote had been taken last week 


by the team members. 


Reed has been the leading scorer on 


the squad throughout the season, his 


passes a nd long runs accounting for a 


large number of the Kalamazoo touch· 


downs. He also finished this, his first 


year of football, as one of the leading 
scoren in the state. This is Bob' s sopho


more year in college. and if the army 


doesn't .take him too soon, Kalamazoo 


coUege students will see him romping 


across the gridiron again next year. 


GunkIer, the freshman fullback from 


Ft. Wayne, Indiana, has been a god
send to this year's Hornet backfield. 


Hi s pile-driving plunges when two or 


three ya rds were needed for a first 


down have been invaluable, while his 


blocking has been one of the major 


factors in aiding Reed's long runs. Al 
finished the season second to Reed in 


scoring. 


Along with the honor of being 


named the most valuable players on 


their team, Reed a nd GunkIer gained 


material awards as well. GunkIer has 


been given a free trip to Chicago to 


see the Chicago Bears play the Green 


Bay Packers Sunday in the game that 
may decide the c h ampionship of the 


Western divi8ion of the National Pro


fe.sional Football League, while Reed 
has been awarded a n~w suit of clothes 


by Gilmore Brothers of Kalamazoo. 


BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! We are extending our "special student rate" 
of 15c per game thru the entire week Monday 
thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 


Seems as thou gh the Albion football 
team was sort of surprised last week plenty rough in that last quarter ... 


Besidc8 Reyburn's being put out of ac-
when our team trimmed them by one 


touchdown and almost two (Kalamazoo 


had th, ball on Albion'. one yard lin e 


when the game ended) ... No more 


predictions for me . .. After forecasting 


last week's win over Albion I'm going 


to qu it while I've ttill got a perfect 


score .. . 


• 
Those long runs of Bob Re ed's were 


really nice, weren't they} . . . Not to 


detract from Bob's running in any way, 


but the whole team was doing plenty 


of go od blocking throughout the game . 
. Nothing wrong with AI Reyburn'. 


c ~~ ', 


----~~~--------~,--~ 


running either, was there? . . . Al mis


sed the Hil sdale game after getting hurt 


las t Saturday against Albion ... Too 


bad injuries kept Al out so much of 


the season, especially since this is his I 
last year in school . . . He looke d 


awfully good during the few game. he 


was able to play in. 


• • 
think Hank Thole was about as 


surprised as everyone els~ last week 


after he inte rcepted that lateral and 


scored what later proved to be the 


game-winning touchdown. (It is rumor· 


tion, Phil Jakeway's leg was badly 


wrenched Jake also missed the 
}-;i1lsdale game and won't be able to 


play any basketball until after Christ-


mas ... 


• • 
Good thing for Kazoo that the M. I. 


A. A. allows freshmen to play varsity 


football . . . There were live frosh on 


the Hornet first team this year. They 


were AI GunkIer, Pat Barle;, Dan 


Bowman, Jack Trump, and Gilly (Gil
dersleeve) VanderKley. 


,-------------------------~\ 
FINAL M.I.A.A. STANDINGS 


Won Lost 


Alma .............. 4 0 
Kalamazoo ...... 2 2 
Albion 2 2 
H ill dale 3 
Hope 3 


Last Saturday's Results 


Kalamazoo, 20; Albion, 13 
Alma, 20; Hope, 7 


Last Wednesday's Result 


Hil.dale, 19; Kalamazoo, 0 


Pctg. 


1.000 
.500 
.500 
.250 
.250 


a slight rela pse at this point durinl THE 
the game). ~ ¥ ¥ C HOC 0 L ATE 


3 


Dales Wallop 
Kazoo In Last 
Tilt of Season 


The Kalamazoo college football team 


ended the 1942 grid race in a tie with 
Albion for second place after being 


thoroughly trounced by Hillsdale col
lege last Wednesday, Armistice Day. 
The final score of the game, which was 


played at Hillsdale , was Hillsdale, 19; 


Kalamazoo, 0, 
Hill.dale crossed Kazoo's goal line 


once in the first hall, and then rolled 


up 13 more points in the second half 
to give the Hornets a real thrashing. 


After whipping Albion last week the 
Hornets were obviously suffering from 


a letdown, while the Dales were riding 


hi g h. Led by the hard running of Burr 


Manby, the Dales gained ground al
most at will. 


In the first quarter, after an ex· 


change of punts Hillsdale drove 45 
yards for the first score of the game, 


This drive was climaxed by Manby's 


three-yard plunge for the touchdown. 
The try for the extra point was blocked. 


Hornets Stopped on Hillsdale'. One 
The Hornets took the ensuing kick


off on their own 22~yard line, and 


began a drive which was eventually 


halted on the Hillsdale one-yard line. 
Alter reaching this point they put the 


ball across, but the play was called 
back becau.e the Kalamazoo backfield 


was in motion at the time. On a fourth 


down pass to Dick Hogan in the end 


zone, the ball slipped from Hogan's 
hands and the Dales took over to end 


the only Hornet threat of the ball game. 
In the second hall Hillodale came 


back to score when Tom Ward scam~ 


pered over the Hornet line on a 37-
yard jaunt. The try for the extra point 


again failed. 


That Manby Again 
Late in the fourth period, after the 


Hornets were unable to get anywhere, 


the Dales took over and scored another 


touchdown, This final score of the game 


was set up by a 32-yard run by Manby. 
The Hillsdale back was in the clear on 


this run, but Dan Bowman finally 
caught up with him and knocked him 


out of bounds. Ward again scored the 


touchdown, this time on a five~yard 


plunge, and the try for the extra point 


was good. 


Phone 5516 


j
' ed that Coach Sprankle of Albion had I =J' 


Tho.e Albion boys were playing S HOP 
173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 ;=============:: ' 


7-====~======================~,1 STATISTICS ON ALBION GAME " ;=============~ 


SLAX 
Sweaters - Jackets 


\ 


Buy the best - at the price of the rest! 


\ 


Albion Kazoo 


Fi rs t clowns III 
B y rush in g 6 7 Chicken Charlies 
B y pa~si ll g 4 0 


Xd yanls from ~cnrnlllaKe 228 233 
Ry rU'ihing 8.1 233 
H; ru'\hing Ij5 0 


Pas'ies a tte m pt ed 18 2 
"Just a good 


place to eat" 
t"nrnille t l'd 9 0 
r 11 t erct'p ted 0 


XllInlh r of pnnt'\ 7 
.\ \ll'ra ,e yarc!:IR"C of IHl11t~ <3 30 
Fumhle''' 


OPl'. fum hit's 
Yarc!.., pt'n,llizt'd 


2 
n"co\"t'rcd 0 3130 S. Westnedge Ave. 


1; 25 , 


KALAMAZOO 
IS 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


PETER PAN BAKERIES 


\ 


\ 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 
by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 


the new "VALUE-P AK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 29 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS. BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 214 
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Capital 
To 
Campus 


Navy Makes Appeal For Indiana Star Ends First Year Of College Football 
More Enlistments 


An appeal to young men, I 7, 18 
and 19 and in their early 20's, to in
vestigate now the new opportunities 


which the U. S. Navy offers them was 
issued today by Lieut. Byron E. Flet


WASHINGTON-(ACP)_Contrary chtner. 
to some opinion, college students can 
atill get considerable aid from the Na
tional Youth Admini.tration. 


The NY A appropnatJon for this 
school year was cut from $11,000,000 
to $7,OOO,OOO-but the amount avail
able to each student remains the same 
as it was before Congress trimmed the 
agency's sails. 


However, no aid is forthcoming for 
students who aren't enrolled in courses 


which aid 9uccesafuJ prosecution of the 
war. Courses which so qualify are de
signated by colJege administrative of
ficials. 


A minimum of $ 1 0 per month and 
maximum of $25 may be earned by an 


NY A student, although the Washington 
office of NY A is putting up a battle in 
Congress for a maximum of $35-$40 
a month. The idea is that now, if ever, 
competent students should be given 


every opportunity to develop skills des
perately needed in war time. 


• .. .. 


He aaid now is an opportune time 
for young men to join the Navy. 


I-A new Navy policy provides that 
all Navy recruits who enlist as Ap


prentice Seamen receive increases in 
rate and pay as SOon a8 they complete 
a few weeks of recruit training. 


2-Younger men are becoming eVer 
more conscious of opportunities to re
ceive training in 49 Navy trades and 


specialties 8S evidenced by the fact that 
two-thirds of all Michigan men who 


joined the Navy during October were 
in the 17-to-21 age bracket. 


3-A Michigan Navy Recruiting 
Month campaign is currently in prog
ress with a goal of 4,000 Michigan 
Navy recruits by December 7. 


STATE 
Beginning Sunday. Ginger Rogers 


Old economic garb no longer fits the 
shape of things. As the war so glaringly 
demonstrates, money is beside the point 


when it cornea to mobilizing the real 
wealth of a country to fight a war. 
Take the case of the gold miners who 


and Ray Milland in 'THE MAJOR The big boy in the above picture is Dan Bowman, one of five freshmen who have now completed their first year 


AND THE MINOR." of college football. Dan's home is Huntington, Indiana. He played end in high school, but was switched to center 


CAPITOL this year by Coach Nulf. He has hand'ed this job perfectly, both offensively and defensively, having intercepted 
Starting Saturday. "TALES OF several enemy passes when the going got tough. 


MANHATTAN" with great all star __________________________________ -;-;;:===============::=:; 
cast. Also "MAN POWER." News and 


were recently removed from their jobs Cartoon. Plug-Ugly Origin 
Told By Dr. Batts 


IRC 
Books 


by the WPB to be placed in zinc, cop-
per and other minea. 


And take that abused phrase, 
what about the public debt)" We 


"but 


have 


FULLER 
Friday and Saturday. "THE FAL


CON TAKES OVER" with George San
ders and Lynn Bari. Also "NEW WINE" 


to recognize that "public debt" ia not starring Ilona Massey. 


necessarily a "bad" phrase. For a pub- Starting Sunday. Ann Corie and Bua-
lie debt is not only a debt (bad word) ter Crabbe in "JUNGLE SIREN." 
but an investment (good word). And MICHIGAN 


a big national debt isn't something we Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. "SYN-
owe outsiders; it's in the family, a part COPATION" with Jackie Cooper, 
of a government which is the people Adolphe Menjou, Bonita Granville, and 


themselve.. the ALL AMERICAN DANCE BAND. 
From the trend of thinking among Also Gene Autry in "CALL OF THE 


Washington economists, it', a good bet CANYON" with Smiley Burnette and 
that during the war and the post-war Ruth Terry. 


period, the national budget will be used Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
as a balance wheel for the nation. Thursday. "MRS. MINIVER" starring 
When times are good, the debt will be Greer Garson, Walter Pidgeon, Regin
whittled down through taxation; when aid Owen and Richard Ney. 
they are bad, taxes will be reduced and UPTOWN 


money taken from the treasury to get Sunday. Monday and Tuesday. 
us out of our doldrums. "MAISIE GETS HER MAN" starrin g 


According to these same Washington Ann Southern and Red Skelton. Plus 
economists, We may expect a period of "BOWERY AT MIDNIGHT" with Bela 
one or two years immediately after the Lugosi. 


(The following is an interesting item 
contributed by Dr, Batts in a letter to 
the editor of the Index.) 


In one connection or another j have 
recently noticed that the term Plug. 


Ugly or Plug-Uglies h as been used on 
your campus. You might be interested 
to know that the term has a most in-
teresting historical significance for the 


college. In 1873 the Sherwoods and the 
Eurodelphian9 had a JOint meeting 
which was announced as follows: 


The committee of the S. P. U. ap-
pointed to confer with the delegate& 
from the "hennery" concerning the 
proposed "cackle" have the pleasure of 


reporting to the fraternity of the "Plug 
Uglies," that the "Biddies" will have 
their "feathers" in proper condition to 


welcome the "Plugs" this evening, in 
Room 5, of the "Ladies Cathedral." 


My authority for the above informa
tion is GoodselJ and Dunbar's Centen
nial History of Kalamazoo College: 
1833-1933, pp. 102, 103. 


war when inAation preasure will be Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
terrific. As one of them put it, "We'll Saturday. "ORCHESTRA WIVES" with 


be swimming in a tremenduous lot of George Montgamery, Ann Rutherford, 


:::" ; • ,h. moo., -', ... ,;., h, ~:;;'. , •• "' •• 0.' G' •• Mm., 00' ": r Wan tAd s ] 
try he C\ tMIdet ~~ ~ ANTED-Person or persons that feel 


finest YCMl 'E'" that they would be able to get Mias 


tn ~1'U7';A'!r, • Lennards to chapel at least once a 
- week. Applicants apply to the 


/lowers" DOWNTOWN STORE "Blond Brat" in the first row of Miss 


Phone 9833 348 S. Burdick St. Lennard .. Spanirh class. 
NOTE-These advertisements are con-


tributions from the student body and 


do not necessarily represent the feel
ings of the staff. 


Shows Gift 
In Library 


An exhibit of books on international 
affaira is on display in the entrance 


room of the library this week. Jean 
McColl i. in charge of the exhibit, the 
book. of which belong to the Inter
national Relations Club, but are avail
able to students. 


Since it is sponsored by The Car
negie Foundation for International 
Peace, the club receives books pertin


e nt to current events each year. On 


exhibit are the new volumes and those 
from previous years. The ones just re


ceived include an autobiograp hy of 
Jawaharlal Nehru. 


HAVE YOU 
TRIED A 


GIANT 
SUPER--DUPER 


MALTED 
20c 


at 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 


MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 


DRESSES 


LADIES' PLAIN 
COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 


CLEAN 
& 


PRESSED 


BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners 


Phone 32635 


GILMORE BROTHERS BARKER'S 
814 S. Westnedge 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 


DEAR-Jack and Ben: You, being the 
only applicants to Our advertisement 
for mal e companions two weeks ago, 
are hereby accepted and we would 


like more correspondence from you. \ 


X and XX. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


\ 


"TROOPER" 


. ' . . '. \ 


'. 'f 
.~1 ;.' ~ 
'" ./ '.' ~;I: 


"MUSKETEER" 


Pig-texed leather
back, cord trim, 
$I.ZS. 


:" f:t 
';~~}y~ 


- Rayon Doevel 
and leather com
bine in novel 
pointed design . 
SUS. 


VAN RAALTE 
GLOVES $1.25 
These are the new leather back 
gloves that look so "right" on so 
many occasions and give such ex
cellent wear. Black or Brown. 


Glove Section - Street Floor 


DESIRED - An explanation of Miss 
Donaldson 's !'tatement recently ''('ve 


been down at the office all day." P.L. 
THE INDEX-again catera to its "read


ers' wants" and is donating this space 
to £atisfy Bob Mager's desire to see 


his name in print before the golf 
season opens. Robert G~orge Mager
R. G. Mager-Robert Mager---George 
Mager-Bobbie Mager---Georgie Ma
ger-Chips. 


\ 


Our Soda Bar Serves 


\. 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


AIR CONDITIONED 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
l.J representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 
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raithwaite Is Students' Choice F or President 
S£de/ights ()f 
TVorfd JIIlar II 


McLain Becomes New Publications' Manager; 
Dewey, Art Reed, Hoven, and Sarno Elected 


Ph£losHoldFor
mal At Burdick 


by Baird McLain 


The recent stand of actor Lew Ayres 
toward the draft has resulted in many 


voice's being raised against him. Al
though most of us will agree his is a 


decided misconception, he still must 


not be condemned too harshly, for it 
is obvious that he is no slacker or 


draft-dodger. Ayree is a genuine paci


fist who acted according to the dic
tates of his own conscience and not 
by a treasonable character. He ex
plains his theory by oaying, "We all 
shake our Own h eads over the war 


predicament, and then wait for the 
other fellow to stop first . . . in my 


opinion we will never stop wars until 


we individually cea .. e fighting them and 
that'. what I propo.e to do." 


Justice was meted out last week to 
a mechanic in Virginia convicted of 


stealing a tire. His punishment: ten 
lashes at the whipping post and two 
years in prison. . . . 


Collier's "Keep Up With the World" 
column reports that the Jap soldier is 


paid yen or about $2.36 a month. 
Of this $1.89 io sent to his family, $.38 
is deducted for his compulsory savings 


account and the remaining $.09 is 


given to him for spending money. Such 


pay i$ in sharp contrast to that earned 


by the Flying Tigers who a re operat
ing over Burma. These airmen obtain 


$600. a month plus $500. bonus for 
every Jap they shoot down. But their 
living expenses are extremely high
cigarettee at $2.80 a pack, and tooth
paste at $4. a tube ... 


The American Legion has now spon. 


sored the American Flying Service 
Foundation for air-minded youth.s who 


"want wings." This is an organization 


designed to salvage flying-cadet appli_ 
cants who have failed to pa.. their 
tests, and yet are rejected only on 


minor counts. Coaching and special 
CCurses are offered those who must 


overcome educational deficiencies and 


already over SOO recruits have' been 
placed in flight training camp •. 


HOMO SAPIENS 
16-it's about wimmen we're 


daft, 


Then comes 20 and we're dod gin' the 
draft, 


Dr. Kurtz Donates 
New Chapel Pulpit 


Something new will be added soon 
to Stetson chapel. when a pulpit 


is installed about June I. It will be 
the gift of Dr. Charles j. Kurtz, M.D., 
class of '94, a resident of Chicago, 
given as a memorial to his late wife, 


Isabella Bennett Kurtz. Built by the 
American Seating Company, the pulpit 


has been designed to accord with the 
:nterior of the chapel. It will be en
hanced by border wood of black wal
nut, with lines following the architec
tural type in the chapel. The college 
seal, hand-carved in black walnut, will 
be at the center front of the pulpit, 


with the letters of the college seal, 
"Lux Esto," inlaid with gold leaf, and 
the Hame of the symbolic torch suitably 
done in color. 


A small bras. plate will be inserted 
in the front base of the pulpit stand, 


and will read "In Memoriam. Isabella 
Bennett Kurtz. Trustee 1902- 193 I ." 
The pulpit is removable, so that func~ 
tions carried on in the chapel, which 


do not require a pulpit, will not be en· 
cumbered. 


-K-


325 students, representing the 
largest number ever to vote in 
student elections, elected six can
didates to student body offices 
yesterday. 


Bob Braithwaite, 
Ripley, New York, 


junior from 
became the 


third of Doc Stowe'. proteges in the 
last four years to take over the reins 
as president of the Kalamazoo coHege 
student body, defeating Warren Owen., 
Sherwood candidate 200-113. 


The majority of the balloting was 
comparatively onesided except for the 
office of Secretary-Treasurer for which 
Elinor Hoven barely defeated Connie 
Peck by the close margin of nine VOles, 


161-152. 
Baird McLain, columniat of this 


year'. Index, and editor of his Frosh 
paper, defeated Yvonne Gibson, Euro 
candidate for the office of Manager of 
Publications by the count of 191-124. 
RQbert Dewey, the talented sophomore 


from Emporia, Kanlas, won out for 
Manager of F oren,iel over Bob Reed, 
freshman candidate from South Bend, 
179-137, while Art Reed, co-captain of 
the track team and brother of Bob, 
vanquished freshman basketballer, Phil 
Jakeway of Kalamazoo, for the office of 
Athletic Manager. And last but not 
least, that mighty mite from Brooklyn, 


New York, Johnny Sarno, polled the 
large!-t single vote in defeating Doris 


Bunch of ~outh Bend, 210-103, for the 
position of Manager of Music. 


Two striking features of yesterday's 
elections were the surprisingly large 


turnout at the polls, and the oddity of 
an Independent candidate, although 


technically a Century, so decisively 


sweeping both the primary and final 
election.. Of the six candidate. to be 
e!ecte~ three were of the Century so. 
ciety, one from the Philo and Sherwood 


societies, and one from the Euros. 


Next week the newly elected editor 
o~ next year's Index, Baird McLain, 


will publitb a preview edition. Baird 


will select his staff for the coming year, 


50 all those who are interested in writ


ing or doing any kind of work for the 
Index next fall might be wise to con
tact Mr. McLain by next Monday. 


Wisconson Offers 
Webster Position 


Jean Webster, graduate student who 


will receive his M.A. degree this June, 
has accepted a research assistantship 
in bio-chemistry offered by the Uni
versity of Wisconsin . . 


Last year Webster received the Up
john Research fellowship in chemistry, 


amounting to $ 7 50 a year, which is 


awarded annually by the Upjohn com
pany to a graduate of Kalamazoo Col. 


lege recommended by the department 


of chemistry. His work in the Upjohn 


research laboratory this year was sup


plemented by additional work at the 
college. 


The research assistantship he is ac


cepting from the University of Wis


consin includes both tuition and a sti


pend of $750 for the year. Webster, 
who plans to be a research chemist, 
will work toward a Ph.D. degree. 


In his senior year at Kalamazoo Col. 


lege Webster was co-captain of track. 


He played in the college band for 
three years, was a member of the 


Philolexian Lyceum society. 


-K-


Student Recitals 
Start Tuesday 


The season of society formals starts 
off this Saturday, May 2, with the an
nual formal of the Philos. It· s to be 
held in the Grand Ballroom of The 
Hotel Burdick with the dinner begin
ning at 6:30. Dick Evans, K. College 
favorite, and his orchestra will furnish 


the dream atrains. 


So you see, those deep furrows in 


the brows of the Philo men are not 
because of th e term papeu they have 


been turning out, but because of the 


date problem-you know-which one. 


The fellow s have spared no expense or 


labor to make this year's form.al one 
that they can take with them in the 
draft. You see, a lot of the boys, in 
all of the men's societies, won't be com


ing back to K. College next year. They 
will be in this battle-royal. 


The General Chairman has been 
.. Breathle .... Jack Mitchell. He was as


sisted by Miles Olsen, in charge of the 
program; Russell Becker, chaperones; 


Cordy Kurtz, dinner; and "Trackless" 


Art Reed, tickets. We couldn't fi gure 
out a title for Tommy Thomson, so 


we'll just say that he worked hard. 
About 35 couples will attend the din


ner and dance at the Burdick, so bring 


on the white coats, wispish formals, and 


gay corsage. and I'll bet Mother Na
tUre will provide deep blue skies, bright 
stars, and a round full moon to make 


the evening complete. Jus' dance kids; 
jus' dance. 


-K-


Hartung Is Given 
Scholarship Award 


Pauline 


cepted a 
Hartung, senior, ha9 ac


scholarship offered by the 
University of Michigan for next year, 


with which she will work toward a 


Maste r's degree in sociology. The sti
pend is $400 a year. 


Miss Hartung has attended Kalama· 


zoo College for two years and was a 
transfer .!'tudent from Anderson Col


lege, Anderson, Ind., where she was 


pre!'ident of the Pep Club, vice presi


dent of the Women's League and asso


ciate editor of the college paper. 


But at 21 we're takin' the sergeant's 
abuse, 


Senior Girls To 
Hear Dean Lloyd 


Senior women of the college will be 
And finally at 65 we're 


to military use." 
-K-


not "subject the guests of the local chapter of the 
American Association of University 


Women at its :neeting Tuesday, May 7. 
Dean Alice Lloyd of the University of 
Michigan will speak On the topic "Co-


-K-


Ardith Boekeloo 
Heads Reception 


Beginning next Tue8day, May 5, a 


series of student recitals will be pre
sented in Stetson Chapel, with College 
faculty, students, and friende invited to 
attend without charge. 


At Kalamazoo Colleg~ she is presi


dent of the Alpha Sigma Delta society 
and is a member of Phi Kappa Alpha, 
honorary scholastic society for seniors 


and juniors. She is also a member of 


the Women's Athletic As.ociation and 
the Overley rociety. 


Navy V - J Will Still 
Accept Enlistments 


Dr. Robert Cornell, chairman of the 
committee on draft information, an. 


nounced this week certain changea in 


the Navy V-I program. Sophomores 
as well as freshmen can still ~nli8t, 
since the examination will not be given 
this month as previously announced, 


but next year. The new Avia
tion regulations also show another 


change. Under the original regula


tion&, V-I men who failed to qualify in 


the Navy classification test given after 


I Yz calendar years of work were or


dered to active duty 8S Apprentice 


Seamen at the completion of 2 calen
dar years of college. 


Now, however, these V-I men will 


dill be allowed to take the physical 
examination, and other required teete 


for Naval Aviation. And if they pass 
these tests, they can go into active 


train ing to be a Flying Officer, instead 


being ordered to active duty as Ap
ce Seamen. 


Gilmer Robinson has been asked to 


operation of Two Generations in the 
Modern World." The time will be 


Ardith Boekeloo has been appointed 
general chairman of the annual Town 


Student reception to be held Wednes
day. May 16. The scene will be Hoben 
HaB lounge and terrace, where guests 8 :00 and the place, the Civic Theater. 
will meet members of the town student Following the address, coffee and 


other refreshments will be served in the group and of th e faculty. A program 
has been planned, including ensemble Green room where Mrs. Dana Rose and . 


M H C '1 musIC. 
rs. erschel arney Wl I serve aSI E . h ' . I 


. ... very spnng sue a reception IS he d 
hostesses. Mrs. Keith Larzeher I. m h' h . f h h 


to w IC seniors rom t e tree high 
charge of arrangements for the general h I hI' 


. . BC 00_8 W 0 are pannIng to go to col-
meetmg and Mrs. H. Loree Harvey Will I .. d G d K' k . 
see to Hower decorations. Mrs. Gould. h f h 'd h '11 k l


ege are inVite. or on TIe ard 18 


. . In c a rge 0 t e gUI es w 0 WI ta e 
Fox I. preSIdent of the local chapter. f h I 


groups on toun 0 t e campus. Eu a 
-K- Bes ~mer heads the refreshments com


Dr. Mulder To Give 
Talk Over WKZO 


Dr. Arnold Mulder will present the 
second of two talks reviewing "The 


Book Shelf" Wednesday, May 6, at 
I :45 on the college radio program over 


WKZO. He will disc u.s "Th e Battle 
of the Village" and show how the tide 
has turned from debunking the village 
which was so popula r with writers 


twenty or twenty.five years ago. 


mittee and Donna Brink is plonning the 
p ro3'ram. 


-K-


Three Olivet Students 
In Charge Of Program 


Members of the College applied mu
sic department will be featured in voice, 


organ, piano, and violin 8010s, with 


both voice and instrument 8010s as a 
part of each program. 


The complete schedule of recitals is 
as follows: 


Tuesday, May 5, 8:00 p.m. 


Singers-Doris Bunch, John Sarno 
Organist8'--Donna Brink, Con


stance Peck 


Violinist-Martha Jane Exner 


-K-


Evans To Play For 
Alpha Sig Formal 


Kalamazoo Country· Club has been 
chosen for the scene of the Alpha Sig
ma Delta .pring formal, to be held 
May 9. 


Wilma Fechter, who is in cha rge of 
I procuring has arranged to have Dick 


Friday, May 8, 8:00 p.m. Evan. perform for the Alpha Sigs and 
Singers-Kathryn Hetzler Betty h' D· F I" I ' t elr guests. :one ay JOg IS genera 


Baker Monroe Price h . f h ff' H I K . ' c Zlirman 0 tea air, e en ostia 
Organists-Pauline Hartung, Ellen, has !lelected favou, Connie Peck and 


Jane Ossward EI' S . k h d loor hc an ave rna e arrangements 
Piani.t-Marilyn Hinkle f th f d d th I d Sh· I or e 00 an e p ace an IT ey 


Tuesday May 12 8:00 p.m. S h" d h h .' . '.. teven, as InVite t e c aperones. 
Singerc-MarJone Collins, Robert -K-


Dewey 


Organist-Charlotte Rowland 
Pianist-Lisa Skillern 


Violinist-Eleanor Hootman 


Saturday, May 9, 3:00 p.m. 
Singers--Helen Jamieson, Mary 


Eleanor Lake, George Schott 
Organi!f:'ts-Doris Bunch, Marilyn 


Hinkle, Marion Johnstone, F ran
ces Weigle 


Pianistt-Esther Anderson Betty 
Heystak ' 


Plan Trek To Big Lake 
On Senior Skip Day 


The senior class has chosen this 


coming Monday, May 4th, for the an
nual senior claca skip day this year. 


Plan , are in the making for an all day 
outing at Lake Michigan, and president 


Howard Haman looks forward to an as air raid warden for the campus 


He is at present making contact 


City Manager Edward Clarke, de
commander of the city, and Rus-


This week his topic was "The Mich
igan Book Crop" of which he chose 
four books to discuse. They were 


"Songs of the Michigan Lumberjack" 
by Earl Clifton Beck, "Whistle Stop" 
by Marietta Woolf, "Not Without 


Three students from Olivet College 
-Bill Swanwick, a senior; Charles 


Snell, a senior; and Elmer Kehrer, a 
junior, will present the program at Stu~ 


dent Fellowship Sunday evening at 6:30 


in the First Baptist Church. Their 
topic will be "Social Responsibility." 
All are political science majors, and all 


have been members of the staff of The 
Echo, the campus paper. One is a 


pacifist, one has already enlisted in 


V7 of the Navy, and the other will have 


Private recital (date to be announced) 


Singers-John Koekneke, Carl Si-


occasion worthy of such an august 


body as the senior cla.s. It is hoped 
that every senior will be able to go on 


this outing, although they can spare 


a few of the men, if worst comes to 


worst, since the women are outnum-


Doney, chief of air raid wardens 


the county. Recommendations will 


be made to the committee. 
Honor" by Vivian Parsons, and "Here a position after graduation with 


Is My Home" by Robert Gessner. (Cont'd on page 4, col. 3) 
the I 


\ , 


mon 


Organist-Elmer Corson 


Pianists-Ann Druliner, Jerry 
Richardson I bered approximately two to one. 
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• Better Late 
It took almost a year to do it, but finally, 


last Saturday night the freshman and sophomore 
classes proved in a decidedly decisive manner 
that the quickest and surest way of having a suc
cessful dance on this campus is to get a band 
..... orthy of such an occasion, 


After an absence of almost two years George 
King and his orchestra returned to play for the 
F rosh-Soph spring dance-and despite the humid
ity almost a hundred couples were fortunate 
enough to be at one of the nicest affairs of its 
kind this campus has seen in many a year, 


Well, why haven't we had a band like this be
fore the last few weeks of school? This question 
is easily answered. The other half of the social 
committee was of the opinion that a school of this 
size wasn't large enough to support an "expensive" 
band. like Geo~ge King's. It took a very persis
tant and enthusiastic committee representing the 
freshman and sophomore classes to persuade the 
faculty social committee to allow them to contract 
George King, 


The failure of several other dances during the 
year was pointed out as an argument against hir
ing a more expensive band which, in reality, for a 
few more paltry dollars, supplies the finest music 
to be found in the vicinity of Kalamazoo, We 
realize that the faculty social committee was look
ing at this thing for our own good, financially 
speaking, from a purely level-headed, rational 
point of view; but last Saturday night proved hap
pily for us, and we are sure that they will join in 
our rejoicing, that the faculty social committee 
were wrong, 


This year our annual May fete pageant has 
been d ispensed with except for the daisy chain 
and the May court to be held in the early evening. 


We propose here and now that the student 
senate take up where the underlings of the col
lege left off, and contract George King immed
iately for the annual May fete dance. Such an 
affair will be a fitting climax to both the May 
iete and the school year, 


The AwakeniDg 
Its a very rare occasion when a student body 


applauds a professor in chapel, especially when 
that professor comes from our own alma mater, 
and moreover, when he is giving one of those dull 
lectures on human liberties, However, that is ex
actly what happened last Wednesday morning 
when none other than the head of our Political 
Science department, Dr. Cornell, literally "woke" 
up" his audience, and actually had them listening 
intently to his discourse on the constitution, and a 
government of law, not men, All th:s by virtue 
of a few very witty remarks injected on the side. 


We all appreciate the value of this lecture 
\,eries on human liberties, but no one can deny that 
a little humor adds spice to any worthwhile talk. 
Whether Dr, Cornell's humor was unconscious or 
calculated, is not important, although we might 
venture to say that if you have ever had any 
(.ourses from Dr, Cornell. you would know that 
his chapel talk was typical of his class lecture~ 


, , ... which all leads up to the summarization that 
we have more chapel talks like last Wednesday's. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


The Column 
by 


BILL ("HOORAY I ONLY FOUR 


PUTTS ON THAT GREENI") BURKE 
In which the mysterious game of 
golf ia made only slightly Ie .. mys


terious. 


This column haa always been re
garded (don't ask me by whom) as a 


highly accurate mirror of the interests 


and desires of the public, and conse
quently no one should be overcome 


with astonishment to discover that thia 
week's kernel from the old lamiliar cob 


will consist of a lucid and just terrific
ally helplul lecture on "How to Play 
Goll in the 70's, or Even Today," For 


those innumerable novice. who have 


been waging a losing battle with the 


royal and ancient game--and pa rticu


larly lor those who have been having 


trouble with three and four-puuing
this column should be a god-oend. It 
should be, I say, but I'm not guaran


teeing anything. 
Goll i. played with goll clubs and 


goll balls. This is fundamental, and 
must be mastered before anyone can 


hope to grasp some of the more subtle 
aspects of the game. Cot it) Fine. 


We proceed. 
Goll clubs are divided into two gen


eral claues: irons and woods. An 


"iron" is a club with a long skinny 
handle and a steel head, and the length 
of the handle and the pitch, or "Iolt," 


01 the head depend on how lar the .hot 
is supposed to travel. The lact that it 


usually does not travel that lar may be 


ignored at this point (or, for that mat· 
ter, at almost any point). Irons once 
had romantic names like "mashie/' 
"midiron/' "niblick," etc., and the fact 


that they are now simply numbered 


Irom I to 10 ought to give you a pretty 
darned good idea of what is happening 
to our civilization. A "wood," on the 


other hand, is a club with a longer and 
skinnier handle and, oddly enough, a 


wooden head. Woods are numbered 
from I to 4, but I am happy to say 


that the traditional names have sur· 
vived as well. These names are more 


or less self·explanatory. For instance, 
there is the "driver," which is used for 


driving, the "brassie," which is-hm
well, anyway, the woods are the 
"driver," "brassie," "spoon," and 


"short spoon." A wood is used by a 


person who intends to hit the ball a 
lon g way. This is frequently a de~ 


lusion. 


Several other types of clubs which 


find occasional USe are the "chipper/' 
which is used for very short approach 
shoh, the "btaster," which is used 


when one is in a deep sand trap, and 
the "toe mashie," which is most useful 


when one is in a bad lie in the rough 
and when one's opponents are not 


looking. Of these, the toe mashie is 
apparently the easiest to master. At 


least, it is used most often. 


A goll course consislo of 16 holes. 


Some counes have 9 holes, but they 
are considered plebeian and are cut by 
the 16 hole crowd. The object of the 


game is to play each hole in the few
e:t possible strokes. Some people do 


this entirely by skill. Others are aided 
by a poor memory. 


The lint shot on a hole, the "tee 
shot," i8 an important one, but it i, 


relatively easy to produce a long belt, 


arid thus get off ' to a Rying .tart, if a 
few simple admonitions are kept well 


in mind. Just show me the man who 
can't remember to keep his head down, 


his eye on the ball, his left arm straight, 


his wrists relaxed, and his backswing 
slow, who can't remember to shift hi. 


weight to his right loot during the 


backswing, to keep hi. Tight leg 


straight, to let his body lead, or to fol
low through, and I'll show you the av


erage goller. In lact, I'll show you 
Burke, if you're not particular about 
what you look at. 


Following these admonitions faith· 
fully will eventually get you to the 


green, where you will note at once that 


green. are ingeniously designed so that 
your ball is alway. as lar from the hole 


as possible. Knocking the ball into 


the hole is called putting, and it is done 
with a "putter." My advice to the be-
ginner in the 


that old ball 
knock . er in. 


("Why don't 
}no.)") 


art of putting is to line 


up carefully and then 
There is nothing to it . 


you .peak for yourself, 


Little remains to be .aid, obviously, 
except that most people have found 


(Cont. in col. 3) 


dear boss talk about speed 


no sooner did the state announce 
a plan than the college picked it up 


gee whiz bo .. the gazette told a 


bout the 
boarding out plan 
01 the state hospital and the 
college was already cooperating 
the index 


was the first group 
to show results with the plan 
and the staff is kinda proud boss 
of their charges fint paper 


there is still evidence of 
unbalance and 
mental abbe ration 


but the greenlings 
should recover in a few yean 


perhaps by the time they are 
ancient seniors 
see here boss whats this about you 


becoming a capitalist 


im afraid you got under 
the influence of those 
demented frosh last week 


or was it blackmail 
and how many times 


do i have to remind you 
to stay on the bandwagon boas or 
you migh end up under the scissors 


with a crew cut 
imagine you asking me queationa 


too boss taint right 
no bOel 


that whistling doesn·t mean 
spring has come its just some .opha 


and frash with their noses in 
the air since the 
dance last saturday 


that was a hot time boss 
but don't worry 


van dis 
has already been told that 
the next project for the 
improvement fund is an 


air conditjoner for welles 
boss now that some 
01 the boys have joined up 


one little may courtier 
is sadeyed 
to comlort her b f heres a Iii story 


when a girl whos b f had gone off 


to war went up to the pearly gates 
she asker st peter where her b f waft 


his name is smith she said 
well said peter weve got 


a lot of smiths whats his first name 
jim smith she said 


weve got a lot of those too 
pete scratched his head 


how else can you identify him 
the girl thought lor a moment then 
explained well when he Ielt 


he said if i was ever 
unfaithlul to him 


hed turn over in his grave 


oh st peter bunt in 


you mean pin wheel smith 
sure hes here 


as a parting ahot bosl 
keep thi. in mind 


the widow is the most fortunate 


person in the world you .ee bO'1 
.he knows all about men but the 
only man who knows anything 
about her i. dead 
yrs affectionately oskar 


(Cont. from col. 2) 


that the game of golf calls lor a special 


vocabulary to meet certain common 
situations. and therefore, purely for 


the sake of completene.s. I am append .. 
ing a few terms from the aaid vocabu .. 
lary, 


I. When one top. one's tee shot: 


0/0 (11(" 0/0 11. 
2. When one whiff. one's tee shot: 


) $ % 111·& 0/0 .) II. 
3. When, blasting mightily at a ball 


in a sand trap, one moves it some 


six inches : $( 0/0 111·$"(& 0/0 11.(


• 'Yo 1111. 
4. When one takes four putts at a 


crucial moment: (Ed. note : This 


took ItO much space that we were 


unable to get it in.) 


So much lor the game of golf, As 
you can see, the game is a snap, and 


I lully expect that most 01 my read


er. will report 8 sharp improvement 


in their game as a result of reading 
(and memorizing) this column. 


But then, most golfers are the darn
edest liars, 
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In Memoriam To Myrtle 
By 0011 Brown 


Myrtle came into our lives one Sunday in 
August, 1940, the 17th, to be exact. It was a 
great occasion, to be sure_ But first, let me ex
;:>Iain that Myrtle, whose name we subjected to 
gangland's nasal accent, making it more like 
"Moitle." was not a girl. In fact, she was one of 
Henry Ford's great creations in the year 1923-
self-starter, real glass windows, and everything, 
Myrtle really belonged to Chuck, but it wasn't 
long until Johnny, Owen, Wayne, and I all felt 
that we held at least one share of her stock, 
Chuck's grandfather had died recently, so he had 
come into possession of the old family heirloom, 


Myrtle was a proud, well-preserved old auto
mobile (if you consider the Model "T" an auto
mobile) when I first saw her that Sunday, To 
be sure, she was somewhat infirm in certain re
spects; however, that was not due to hard use but 


rather to age. 
I remember we couldn't inflate the tires too 


highly for fear they would burst, and as a result 
the soft tires gave our "proud beauty" a kind of 
rolling, rocking motion when we turned corners 
or ran over bumps. And the curtains for the back 
windows soon became torn in many places; not 
because we weren't careful-they were just too 
old and rotten, The muffler also had practically 
succumbed to the onslaught of time-rust in this 
case. However, we soon improved (this might 
be questioned) Myrtle's condition-a new muffler, 
a two-tone horn, a coating of paint of various 
colors-to mention only a few of the alterations. 


Myrtle had a lusty heart-beat; in fact, our 
principal at the high school finally decreed that 
we must not start our "little bombshell" while 
school was in session, because the sharp reports 
from her engine seemed to interrupt classes, for 
some peculiar reason, You may wonder why we 
could be galavanting around In our "mottled 
charger" during school hours. Well. Chuck and 
I were associate editors of the school paper, and 
we thought it would be nice to deliver papers to 
the homes in our small town that weren't repre
sented in school by any children, and of course 
you can see that Myrtle would be the ideal vehicle 
with which to do our delivering. 


Making these deliveries was a source of great 
enjoyment, because we very often had many 
humorous and exciting experiences with Myrtle, 
One that I'll never forget what happened one day 
last spring. Myrtle was suffering from some sort of 
transmission trouble (at least, we thought this was 
the malady), I was driving and had stopped her 
in order to pick up John, who was going from 
house to house, and when I tried to go forward 
again, she wouldn't budge; she just sat there and 
bobbed up and down, Finally John suggested 
trying to go in reverse, and for some queer rea
son reverse worked perfectly, John now yelled, 
"Try going forward againl" I immediately kicked 
her into low (I really mean kicked, too), and 10 
and behold, although she staggered and jumped 
a little. we made our way forward, The next 
time we stopped and tried starting again, we were 
faced with the same situation, but of course we 
knew just what to do, But fate wouldn't have 
it this way; the procedure that we had used before 
was not successful, as Myrtle refused to move in 
either direction; she just rocked u~ and down, 
This was a serious problem, but we ' soon had it 
solved. We put her into low, puIled down' the 
throttle and spark, and both of us got out and 
pushed, As a result of some Herculean pushing, 
she began to roll gently forward, but with a loud 
grating sound the gears suddenly caught, and our 
gentle Myrtle, driverless, went roaring down Main 
Street, After one moment of astonished hesita
tion.] ohnny and I started running as fast as we 
could, and, thanks to some extraordinary sprint
ing, we were just able to jump on her running 
boards. and together we corralled her, Did we 
ever thank our lucky starsl 


It seems that this transmission trouble started 
a general decline in Myrtle's condition. To this 
attack of time and elements (maybe the thorough 
treatment given by five young men had something 
to do with it, also) Myrtle finally succumbed, A 
few days later Chuck sold her to a junk dealer for 
five dollars, It was a sad, sad day for all of us. 


Sometimes today I wonder where the little 
pieces which once composed our gallant Myrtle 
are. Maybe they are part of an American tank 
or bomb; I certainly hope they aren't part of the 
shrapnel from one of the carefully laid Japanese 
explosives, 
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LOCKER-ROOM 
OWDOWN 


by Allan Reyburn 


Golfers Hot On Thinelads Maul 


V" t T"I Hillsdale Squad Ie ory ral _ 
Displaying more power and team 


balance, than has yet been shown this 


year, the 1942 Hornet thinclads last 
Saturday annihilated a weak but strug
gling Hillsdale track squad 97-33. 


Stowe Ma chine Meets 
Hillsdale, Toledo U. 


This column haa on at least three 
occasions bemoaned the fact that the 


track team wae well on the way to 
having a mediocre season. We weren't 


alone, either, in the belief that the 
team would have a poor dual meet rec
ord and would have to settle for sec


ond place, behind Albion, in the field 
day. As the facta develop, however, 
we are reminded of the sayings ahout 


"not crossing your bridges . . 0, and 
not counting your chickens.. . . . . .. 


The team' 8 brilliant showing against 
Albion and Hillsdale already has as


aured them of a lIucce.sful dual season, 
and they now are favored to annex the 
MIAA title. 


The credit for this reversal of pre
dicted form reata on the shoulders of 
Coach Chester Barnard and his two 
co-captains, Art Reed and Ron Smith. 
Art and Ron have neVer ceased in their 
effort. to get out all available man-


(Continued on col. 4) 


The Hornet golfen bounced back 
into the win column with a 12-0 vic


tory over Olivet, and a IOYz-7Yz tri
umph over Grand Rapids j.c. this past 
week, after suffering an ignominious 
defeat at the hands of Grand Rapids 
U. 1 I Yz-Yz . 


Although still a long way from be
ing a definite threat to capture the 


MIAA championship on the 23rd, Gil
mer Robinson's pellet pulverizers are 


beginning to show a little more consis
tency in their play. 


Bob Mager, the Hornet's number 1 
man, is at la.t displaying the type of 
golf of which he is capable. Mager 
has been low medalist for the Hornets 
in their last two matches with nice 
scores of 78 and 75. Tough luck 
Ryan (when it comes to picking op


ponent.) .hot a commendable 80 to 
contribute towards the defeat of Grand 
Rapids J.C., and W. Harrell Burke of 


(Continued on page 4) 


At the Hornet's helm was that blond
haired Galesburg lad, co-captain Ron 
Smith, who rang up I 7 pointe, winning 


both hurdle races, the pole vault, and 
taking a third in the javelin and shot 
put. 


Running close behind "Smitty" was 
Hillsdale' e Erickson who copped firsts 
in the javelin, shot put, and discus for 
a total of 15 points. 


Chuck Giering, barefooted freshman 
protege, was second in Kazoo scor


ing with 14 points, followed by Art 
"Scrub" Reed who tallied 12. 


Worthy of mention were the per .. 
formances of Chuck Woodson and Bry 
Weage in the 880, Ollie Siewart and 
Cy Dam in the 440, and Bob Reed in 
the javelin and broad jump. These 


(Continued on page 4) 


YOUR COLLEGE CA NOW 
HELP YOU BECOME A 


NAVAL OFfiCER 


Dugout Dope 
By Red Laraen 


Wednesday afternoon saw the in
tramural teams take the field for the 
final week with the softball title 8till at 
stake, as well as the 1941-42 intra
mural sea&On tide which was still 


within reach of the seniors, juniors, 
and sophs. The predictions of such 
noted 8ports experts as the "Rabbi" 


and this writer were consummated when 


the seniors rolled out the juniors in a 


thin layer with an 18 to 4 massacre 
leaving a carnage Worse than that at 


Cueter's last stand. The Frosh did 
their part in giving the leniors the 
year's intramural title as they wal .. 


loped the previously unbeaten sopho
mores, and left the title high and dry 
in the handa of the seniors. 


The seniors started the slaughter in 
the initial frame when they chased 5 


runnera Over the plate and from then 


on Bockelman was able to pitch all the 
I way with one hand on his pants and 


I the o ~her on th e ball. Ande"on led 
off with a double into th e creek fol
lowed by Howard', fly to left for the 
first out. Smith doubled and sent An
derson horne from second, and scored 
himself as PitT Thompson was safe on 


Dasher"s error. Bockelman drove 


Thompson home with a single, and then 


trotted home ahead of Joel Clay after 
the latter"s four bagger over the tracks. 


The senior team scored in every inning 
and proved themselves to be 88 good 


on the field a. the juniors said they 
(the juniors) were in pre-season talk 
and that'. really good. Star batter for 
the seniors was "Tight Britches" Bockel


man, who came up with two circuit 


clouts and a single in five times at the 
plate. 


In the other game of the afternoon 


the flashy frosh took the sophs into 
camp in a one .ided slugfest by a 14 
to 1 margin. When the first of the 


I 
fourth rolled around the outcome of 


the game was still in doubt a9 the 


frosh were leading 2 to I. Bob Reed 
led off with a single followed by Wayne 


Freshmen, Sophomores, 17 THRU 19. Enlist now! Aviation, you will be selected for 
training as a Deck or Engineer
ing Officer. In that case, you will 
continue your college program 
until you receive your bachelor's 
degree, provided you maintain the 
established university standards. 


Stay in college! You may qualify for a 
Naval Commission on the sea or in the air. 


Freshmen. Sophomores. Here's a 
challenge-and an opportunity! 
Your Navy needs trained men_ 
Trained men to become Naval 
Officers I And your college is ready 
to gjve you that training now. 


Here's New Navy PI.n 
If you're 17 and not yet 20, you en
list now as an Ap?rentice Seaman 
in the Naval Reserve. You then 
continue in college, including in 
your studies courses stressing phys
ical training, mathematics and 
physics. After you successfully 
complete 131 calendar years of col
lege work, you will be gjven a clas
si1ication test. 


Aviation OffIcers 


If you qualify by this test, you 
may volunteer to become a Naval 
Aviation Officer. In this case, you 
will be permitted to finish the sec
ond calendar year of college work 


before you start your training to 
become a Flying Officer. 


However, at any time during 
this two-year period after you have 
reached your 18th birthday, you 
may, if you so desire, take the pre-
scribed el<lUDi.nation for Aviation 
Officer •• , and, if successful, be 
assigned for Aviation training. Stu
dents who fail in their college 
courses, or who withdraw from 
college, will also have the privilege 
of taking the Aviation examination. 


Deck or Engineering OffIcers 


If you qualify in the classifica
tion test and do not volunteer for 


Other Opportunities 
If you do not qualify as either po_ 
tential Aviation Oillceror as poten
tial Deck or Engineering Officer 
you will be permitted to finish your 
second calendar year of college 
and will then be ordered to active 
duty as Apprentice Seamen. But, 
even in this event, because of your 
college training, you will have a 
better chance for advancement_ 


Pay starts with active duty. 
It's a real challenge! It's a real 


opportunity! Make every minute 
count by doing something about 
this new Navy plan today. 


DON ' T W A I T ••• AC T TO DAY 
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college. 
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station. 
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details, 


_._ .. _-------_.-._-------_.-._-------_.-._--------_._------
U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-1 
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 


3. 


Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan for college 
freshmen and sophomores. I a:n a student 0, a parent of a student 0 who is 
__ years old attending College at __ . ____ _ 


]Vam~e~ ____________________________ __ 


s~~ __________________________________________ _ 


City & Statefe'--____________________ _ 


Thompson's triple and singles by Bran


denberg and King. LeRoy alm08t saved 
the inning from being a total loss as 
he struck out McDonald and got Staake 
to ground out. However, the carnage 
had just begun. Thomson singled, 
Conon tripled, Schram eingled, Brown 


doubled, and Reed got his second hit 
of the inning doubling in the eighth 
run. This took all the pep out of 
Blackie Olvitt and his boys, and when 
last seen Olvitt was sneaking away in 
shame over the fence. 


If the oDphomores and frosh Itill 
think it neceosary to decide the softball 
championship in a playoff, the peerle8s 


senior team wjJJ show them that the), 
are ready anytime and any place to 


prove that there are still only two real 


ball teams: the New York Yankees in 
baseball and the Kalamazoo College 
seniors in softball. 


(Continued from col. I) 
power-the real secret of a successful 
track team. Coach Barnard. on hi, 


part, has kept the boys hard at work, 
developed their talent., and shifted the 
team about to attain the highest pos
sible scoring punch. An example is 
the improved showing of Chuck Gier
ing in the 440 rather than the hur
dles, and Chuck Niffenegger in the 
dashes rather than the 440. 


Congratulations are certainly in or


der for the track team-and don't for
get to remind them of it, and to sup


(Cont'd on page 4, col. I) 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
OIL BURNERS 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
329 S. Pitch., Phone 3-1221 


Netters Polish Off Ypsi 
In Warm-Up For Today 


Doc Stowe' 8 racket powerhouse win 
endeavor to add two more dual match 


trophies to their already overcrowded 
trophy cabinet when they rub out 
Hillsdale College this morning enroute 
to meeting Toledo University at 2 :00 
P.M. this afternoon. Yesterday the 
netters held a warm-up session with 


Ypsi, just so Doc could get the lads 
in shape for the double-header today. 


The locals, not content with the 
everyday run of college life, turned 
their rackets and social aspirations to .. 


wards the high oociety area of the 
River Forest Tennis Club last week
end; when, with tea and crumpets al 
a background, they downed the River 
Fore8tero 6-3. 


With the 8terling play of Culver, 
Pratt, Braithwaite, and Soukup, the 


tea-sippers were set back several col


umns in the society pages, as for in~ 


stance, former big ten champ Norm 
Bickel was cleaned by sleek-haired Bob 
Braithwaite 9-7, 4-6, 8-6. 


Culver'" match also went 3 sets with 


River Forest's Folk, but Bill came 
through unscathed winning by 4-6, 6-1, 
6-1. 


"Robot" Pratt, entirely unaffected by 
·his palatial surrQundings; blasted h.is 
sparring partner, Kaiser, from the 


courts as he chalked up a 6-3, 6-2 vic
tory. 


On his old stamping grounds was 
"Soda-jerkin' ,. Vic Soukup, who 


breezed through his opponent, Wittle
der, 6·1, 6-1. 


Johnny "Southern Wit" Thomp80n 
lost a hard fought match to Leighton, 
one of the outstanding juniors in the 


Illinois area 2-6, 6-4, 11-9. 


The doubles team of Culver-Pratt, 
Braithwaite-Soukup took their oppon


ents in stride 6-0, 6-1, and 8-2, 2-6, 
6-3, respectively. 


Last Wednesday the Hornets, just 


So as not to lose tha t '. old touch," 


were entertained by Hope who bowed 
gracefully to the Orange and Black, 
7 -0. Leonard Russell, hard-plugging 
No. 7 man, made the trip instead of 


Don Staake and won his match 8-6, 
6-4. 


Individual Standinga Through Ri ..... r 
Forelt Match 


Single.: W L Pet. 
Braithwaite ...... .. 10 I .952 
Culver ............. ... 9 2 .818 
Pratt .................. 8 ' 3 .727 
Soukup .............. 5 6 .632 
Thompson .......... 6 5 .445 
Staake ................ 3 4 .400 


-K-
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LOCKERROOM LOWDOWN I 
(Continued from page 3) 


port them in their future meets, 
Maybe you've heard this, but It s 


worth retelling. It seems that Frank 
Howard was practicing the pole vault 


last Wednesday. but finally got stuck 
at a height of nine Feet. After several 


misses Coach Barnard made seemingly 


a brash statement when he said that 


even he could clear that height. All 
the boys were openly skeptical and 


Ollie Siewert was bold enough (He has 
a first cousin from Missouri) to say that 


it would be worth a steak dinner to see 


such a sight. By the time Chet had 
taken off hi. shoe. and rolled up his 
pants 


crowd 


young 


(He left his vest on) quite a 
had gathered to see this daring 


man on the vaulting pole. 
-K-


TRACK TRIPE 
(Continued from page 3) 


cindermen have shown great improve


ment and promise since the opening of 


the outdoor season. 


"Flyweight" Jerry Hoffmaster i. 
another rookie who has shown poten~ 


tial ability in the mile and half-mile. 
Due to a wildly thrown discus heaved by 
Art Reed, Jerry has been nursing a 


broken elbow that has kept him out 
of outdoor competition . 


Beginning Saturday afternoon at 


2 :00 P.M .• a relay team chosen from a 
group consisting of Helmer, Neffen


egger. Giering. A. Reed. and AI Rey
burn, will compete in the 880 Western
Butler relay. 


Well. sure enough, Chet did it with 
more than a haH a foot to spare. 


Harry Carey went over in a big way 


at the Century meeting last Wednes


day. There was a large turnout from 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


Odds and Ends 
by Yvonne Gibson 


STATE We--Il, I really get out of the groove 
Today. Saturday, May 2: "RIDE 'EM when someone else takes over for a 


COWBOYH starring Abbott and Cos- while-not that the vacation isn't rest
tello with Dick Foran and Anne Eul and wonderful for everyone con


Gwynne. cern ed-Let' 8 see-what has been go-


Starting Sunday, May 3: Gary ing on-l 
Cooper and Barbara Stanwyck in The Frosh and Sophs did it again
"BALL OF FIRE" with Dana Andrews. it's most amazin'-the Fiesta was a 
Allen Jenki ns and Gene Krupa and his 
band. 


CAPITOL 
Starting today. Saturday. May 2: 


"THE VANISHING VIRGINIAN" with 
Frank Morgan, Kathryn Grayson, and 


Spring Byington. Merrie Melodie Car
toon and Latest News. 


FULLER 
Today. May 2: "MISSISSIPPI CAM


BLER" with Kent Taylor. Frances 
Langford and John Lite!. Also show
ing. "SONS OF THE SEA" with Mich
eal Redgrave and Valerie Hobson. 


May 3, 4, 5, 6: "SLEEPY TIME 
GIRL" starring Judy Canova. Added 
feature. "HELLO ANNAPOLIS" with 
Tom Brown and Jean Parker. 


MICHIGAN 
May I. 2, 3: "THE PANTHER'S 


CLA Woo with Sidney Blackmer. And: 
"MAN AT LARGE" with Marjorie 
Weaver, C~o rge Reeve. and Richard 


Oerr. 


May 
Robert 


4. 5, 6, 7: Hedy Lamaar and 
Young in "H. M. PULMAN. 


succeas and no one will have to dig 


into their depleted pockets and pay for 


the dance-And isn't the "Iii Krum" 
glad-"The Mexican Manglers" better 
known as Ken Warren, Bruce Milroy, 


and Walt Hadley-struck the proper 
note with their little rendition


sounded swell. 
The faculty cut loose for the seniors 


fother night and the seniors are still 


chuckling-Taylor Sonke (Tay-Tay) is 
blushing yet at the brazen way he ac~ 


coated Dr. Dunsmore with "Pardon me, 


Bud," during a skit they were doing 


-and Mrs. Warner's dramatization of 


the . farmer's wife in the Welles Hall 
mural was really somep'n-then the 


quartet, with emphasis on the Dean 


Dunbar quality is still ringing in the 


ears of our dignified seniors and evi


dently not so dignified faculty-That'. 
pretty swell-I think. 


If you look back through some of 
the old Gazettes, you sure find some 


funny things - yesterday I found a 
picture of "ye old editor" when he was 


Hayes and OtT oole 
Go To Ann Arbor 


Last Monday, the senior class of '42 


was further depleted when Don O'Toole 
and Warren Hayes left school to enter 


a 90 day co urse at the University of 


Michigan sponsored by the War De
partment. 


Both men will he given rigorous 


training which will enable them to take 


positions as inspectors of war mater


ials in deFense plants in Michigan after 


they have graduated from this couree. 


There is opportunity for other college 


seniors along the same line, but it must 


be kept in mind that such jobs do no\ 


c:.all for deferment. 


-K-


GOLF GOSSIP 


(Continued from page 3» 
the twitching putter, is struggling val~ 


iantly to m e nd his ways. 


After last week's match against 


Grand Rapids U. here at Milham Park, 
AI Reyburn decided perhaps his tal
ents were more suited for track after 


all, and Baird McLain is now currently 


holding down the number four slot. 


-K-


ESQ." wowing . em as a very green freshman \ 


UPTOWN -little "pot" at a very definite angle 
May 3. 4. 5: Roy Rogers in "SUN- and a grin which the article said was The highlight of the tennis season 


SET ON THE DESERT." Also: "MEL- ourrounded by a multitude of freckles for the American Federation of Michi
ODY LANE" with the Merry Macs. _ it seemed that Doug was telling gan College Women is the tournament 
Sandy. Leon Errol and Anne Gwynne. them all about the big city. and was at Charlotte on May 8 and 9. The 


May 6. 7. 8, 9: "ONE NIGHT IN he ever proud and were they ever eat- ochools participating are: Albion. Alma. -::===============:::: THE TROPICS" with Nancy Kelly and ing it up. Olivet. Hope. and Kalamazoo. 
I , Allan Jones. You know what-Mr. MacLain wants Kalamazoo has won this event for 


all the men's societies. 


T.A. YLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


Barker's 


"AMONG THE LIVING" with AI- to start a feud with me--l don't know two consecutive years and should win 
bert Dekker, Susan Hayward, Harry exactly why unless writing "World War it again this year. Probable line-ups 


Carey and Frances Farmer. II" stuff has gone to the little man's are: 
-K- head-but I'm game and this is eer- Singles: Nancy Nycum, Jo Shane, 


Alpha Sig To Present 
The Latest Fashions 


tainly the logical time to start--So and Mary Russo. Doubles: Carol Metz
etart- feudin' "Baird" 01' man. ger - Ann Garrett, Shannon Cox - Pat 


Roundabout-Elinore carefully meas- Wilson. 
After this big affair there is an in· 


vitational match with Western Michi


gan College of Education. They have 
a good team also, but with accurate 


playing and local support the Kazoo 
girls should win. 


All girls of the college will be the 
guest. of the Alpha Sigs Wednesday 
evening at 8 when they present their 


soiree e ntitled "Cohon Capers" in the 


Trowbridge parlors. Cotton fashions 


from Sally's Clothes Closet will be 
modeled. Dione Fayling is in charge 


of arrangements and Kay Hetzler, Ann 


Druliner, Molly Mitchell. Betty Newell. 
Eleanor Stickan, Marilyn Hinkle. and 


uring upstairs and downstairs and in 


the furnace room to find places to put 


all the T rowbridgite9 in case-picnic 


lunches beginning to be more abun


dant as the weather gets warmer and 


warmer-fire crackers sCBring the wits 
out of the majority of lassies-term 


clamoring for attention, while the ten- THE 
nis racquets and golf clubs make an 


papers rearing their ugly heads and r 'I 


equally loud noise - semester grades C HOC 0 L ATE J 
will tell which got the most attention S HOP 


J:;:e::a:.n:.e:.t:.te=D:.o=n:.a:.h:.u:.e:.a=re=a:.s:.s:.is:.ti:.n:.g=h:.e:.r:.. =:; -Dr. Cornell insuring himself a p09i~ \.'-==============-=~ 
\ tion as champion chapel speaker by / -_.- -


E. S. RANKIN AGENCY 
INSURANCE 


J 


letting the anxious students know just 


exactly where he thinks he is-More 


I 
and more shorn heads appearing-re~ 


203 Kol. Not'l. Bonk Bldg. I minded me of those funny I rish skulls 
Phone 6109 lone grew grass in-"Lynn" Wright, 


~===============~' Ken Tefft and Len. Bullard taking Gil ;; -- absolutely at his word and retaining 


, the suite of rooms they concocted, cause Buy With Confidence 
MICKIGAN'S FINEST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 


May 2, 1942 


College Group To Give 
Radio Skit In Detroit 


Among those taking trips off campus 


this spring are Dr. Edward Hinckley, 
Doris Bunch, John Sarno. Elmer Cor
son, June Alice Wilmsen , and Mar. 


jorie Collins, whose destination is De


troit . Wednesday evening at 8 :00 they 
will present an hour program in the 


auditorium of radio station WWJ, 626 
LaFayette, Ave., Weat, to an audience 


composed of high school students in 


the Detroit area and their friends. The 
program will not, however, be broad~ 


cast. 


Representing Kalamazoo College. the 
group will describe life on campus by 


meana of questioning by Dr. Hinckley. 


Seeking to entertain as well as to in~ 


form. Doris Bunch and John Sarno will 
sing, accompanied by Elmer Corson, 


who will also play a solo heard one 
Sunday by Welles diners. Marjorie 
Collins will sing and dance a tap solo. 
The group of six will go to Detroit, 


Wednesday, stay over night there, and 


return Thursday. 
-K-


Buy War Bonds and Stamps 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 


DRESSES 
LADI ES' PLAI N 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 
CLEEN 


& 
PRESSED 


69c 


BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners 


Phone 32635 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


h e didn't come right out and say "You 


can't."-Seniors looking very self con


Iscious and oh-so proud as they 


I


"swun g out" quite a few days ago. 


-K-


M.u...t·~/-<\"MCA J \ 
\ 


ROOM 323 


I 
I 


STUDENT FELLOWSHIP 
(Continued from page I) 


Farm Security Administration. The 


presentation will be a symposium, fol~ 


ICE C REA M lowed by group-discussion . All stu-


~===============~~================~I ~ents are invited to attend the meet-I' ,mg. 


\ 


\ 


KALAMAZ·OO 
IS 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


PETER PAN BAKERIES 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send our is 
lJ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


\ 


, 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


MARIAN JOHNSON 


RUSS BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


Fine Choc/ates 
For 


Mother's Day 
May 10th 


Norris Milk Chocolates 
1 lb. $1.10 


Rich milk chocolate in creams, fruits, and nut pieces. 
Norris candies are made of high qual ity ingredients. 


Norris Nuts and Fruits 
2 lb. $2.20 


A Chocolate covered assortment including: coffee fig 
conserve, chocolate plums, honey pecan nougats, pecans, 
brazils and walnuts chocolate covered, as well as vanilla 
caramels and creams . 


Candies - Street Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
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Euro Formal 
Is At Burdick 


What ho-everyone f Spring is in the 


air, also a goodly number of raindrops 


at present but small matter when the 


heart is young and the feet are nimble 


and there's going to be a dance Sat
urday night. Winding up the women's 


formal season with a flourish, the 


Eurodelphian Gamma society will hold 


their annual dinner-dance tomorrow 
night at the Burdick Hotel. 


Dinner is at seven and dancing to 


the strains of George King' a orchestra 
will begin at 9. 


The dinner complete from entree 


to fingerhowls, as the saying goes, will 
be served in the grand ballroom, cab
aret style. And that, if you don't know, 


means that the Euros and their guests 


will be nightclubbing, aa it were, with 
tables around the floor and dancing in 
the center. 


Making frantic phone calle and writ
ing countless letters which al1 goes un


der the head of making arrangements, 


have been Edith Hoven, Elinore Hoven. 
Lisbee Rich, Florence Drake, Dottie 
Day, and Yvonne Gibson. 


Mr. and Mrs. Paul Staake and Dr. 


and Mrs. Willis Dunbar have been 
chosen as chaperones. 


The favors, as usual, are secret, but 


promise to be something extra·special. 


-K-


RobinsonGoesto 
Washington D.C. 


This morning Kalamazoo College 
will lose its Dean of Men, Gilmer Rob


inson, when he takes leave of his po· 


sition here to begin training in Wash
ington, D.C., with the Federal Bureau 


of Investigation. D ean Robinson has 
reeigned as a member of the Kalamazoo 
college faculty but hopes to return at 
some future time. 


Since his coming to Kalamazoo col· 
lege in the fall of 1937, Gil has im


proved the physical education and in
tramural curriculum by leapa and 


bounds, besides being a very able proc


tor of Hoben Hall. As freshman coach 
and varsity golf coach Gil has devel


oped some fine teams, his golf having 
captured the MIAA championship three 


times in the few short years that he 
has been here. 


-K-


Pan Americans 
Re-elect Miles 


Dick Miles waa reelected president 


Monday evening at the final meeting 


of the Pan American Club this semes-


MEN-ARE YOU HUNGRY??? 
If you are, and we know darn 


well you are, come to the Men'. 


Union Election meeting next week 
in Hoben Lounge, (Date will be 
announced in the bulletin) , 


The year's BEST REFRESH
MENTS will be served immediately 


following the election of officera, 
Let'. all pitch in and help elect the 
fellows that you want to aee in office 
next year. A gigantic 1942-43 pro


gram i. already underway and its 
succe.. will depend largely upon 
the support given to it. 


Last year'. events such aa the 
barbecue, Dad'. Day, and the all


college roller skating party, will 
probably be included in the calen


dar for next year. When you think 


of the barbecue, think of the Men's 
Union. 


Don't be a SLACKER! Give your 
support to the coming election. 


, 


Student Nurses 
Give Program 


The Student Nurses at Bronson Hos


pital will present the program of Stu· 
dent Fellowship Sunday evening at 6 :30 


in the First Baptiot Church, 


Brief talks on "A Nurse's Contribu


tion to the Religious Life of the Pa
tient," devotions, and selections by 


the trio, Miss Mary Young, Miss Phyl
lis Pettyjohn, and Miss June Hawkins, 


will constitute the program. 


The annual visit of Student Fellow


ship to Douglass Community Center 
will take place Sunday afternoon. All 


students who wish to attend will meet 


at the First Baptist Church at 4: IS, 
when they will walk down in a body, 


tour the building, and he guests of 
The College Club at tea, 


-K-


Century Danceto 
Be at Gull Lake 


It's obvious that the men of the Cen
tury cociety don't believe in cramming 


or burning the midnight oil. for on 


Saturday evening, May 23, chairman 
"Curly" Kerchner reports that the boys 


will disdainfully cast their books aside, 


relax, and really let themselves go at 


the annual Century Society Formal to 
be held at the Gull Lake Country Club. 


Climaxing the MIAA field day, the 
Century Formal will commence with 


dinner at six-thirty sharp. Following 


the meal Bobby Wear and his orchestra 
will supply the music from nine until 


twelve. 


ter. Betty Heystek was chosen vice· Other members working with Jim 
president, and Marilyn Hinkle is the Kerchner are Howard Haman. who 


new secretary-treasurer. contracted the orcheatra, Bruce Mil· 


A movie reel on "Argentina By Air" 


taken by the Pan American airways 
was the feature of the program follow. 


ing the business meeting. A report 


on Colombia was given and Barbara 


Kelley and Jerry Richardson sang 80me 
Spanish songs. 


roy, c haperones, Ken Krum and Bob 


Wilhelm, programs, Jim Turna, favors, 


and the menu, Bob Stewart. 


The Centuries intend to have three 


loyal members, Dr. Stowe, Mr. Staake, 


and Coach Barnard, and their wivea as 


chaperones. 


2nd Lieutenant Stan Lane Tells 
0/ Exciting Experiences in Paci/Z·c 


Kalamazoo coJIege haa a great num .. 


ber of its alumni in the armed forces kind of shaky before it starts, but as 


but probably none thus far have seen soon as the action gets going it is a 


more action than Stan Lane, former lot of fun." It was amusing the way he 


co·captain of the Hornet football team described the Japanese anti-aircraft fire. 
and graduate of the '39 class. He said, "It isn't very accurate. All 


The faculty and students on campus you have to worry about is a stray bul


who were acquainted with Stan win be let that was aimed at somebody else." 


inter~sted to know that he is safe thus The squadron which Lieutenant Lane 
far despite the fact that he has seen Ries with performed the scouting man· 


considerable action an over the Pacific. euvers that were done prior to the air 


The college can well be proud of the attack General Marshall recently led 


record Stan has made. on the PhilJipines and other islands oc· 


Last week he arrived in San Diego cupied by the Japs. He has received 
with a convoy after having seen two hi9 bars which signify that he has par


months action in Australia, Java, Ha- ticipated in actual combat, and right 


waii and other parts of the Pacific now in all probability is on his way 


Ocean. In a letter to one of his friends back to Hawaii. He was waiting in 


Stan reported that "fighting in this San Diego to fly a bomber back to 
war is like a football game, You're Pearl Harbor, 


Big Dance Follows May 
----~~---------------------------------------


Fete 
Queen Irene Ani Her Court 


Queens and Deans Mellerdrarna Is 
Convene May 22 Set For Tonight 


"Hearts and Flowers," a touching 


tale of a maiden fair and a hero brave 


George King Will 
Supply The Music 


No, the May Fete doesn't mean just 


sitting on the grass next Wednesday 
evening in the quadrangle and watch


ing a beautiful pageant which has come 


down through the years to its present 


exalted. even though abbreviated. state. 
It doesn't mean only gazing at the 


crowning of Queen Irene 1, nor listen· 
ing to the carols of the freshmen girls 


as they carry the daiay chain down the 


hill. There's all thio--and more. For 
after the crowning ceremony and the 


band concert comes the big all-college 


dance. 


Boekeloo, Chairman 
Ardith Boekeloo, by way of serving 


her apprenticeship as social chairman 
next year, is general chairman for the 


annual (sometimes I) informal May 


Fete ball. Tredway gymnasium will be 


the locale where from 9 to I I every
body will dance to honor the queen and 


her court and spring in general. Trow· 


bridge girls may have 1 I :30 permission, 
and admisaion will be Free, even though 


George King and his orchestra have 


been asked to rap out the rhythm, 
(or if you're on the villian's side, Carleton Strome made arrangements 


"Curses, the Villain is Foiled") will about the orchestra and Dorothy Kiefth 
is held, next Friday, May 22. Kalama- without a doubt. draw tears, cheers, will invite the chaperons. 


zoo will be host this year, taking its and peanut shells from a deeply moved Contrary to the usual way of having 


Following a ten year tradition, the 


queens and deans of women of the six 
M.I.A.A. schoo ls will convene on the 
same week-end that the MIAA field day 


turn in rotation. Since Albion won the audience tonight. it, Irene Slattery wilJ be crowned 


MIAA track championship last year, The audience will have gathered in Queen of the May at 7: 15 in the eve


h er queen will preside 88 the queen Stowe Stadium by 9: I 5 p.m. and from ning by proxy in the absence of Betty 


of queens at the meet the next day. then on will be right in there pitching Shaler, last year's queen. Two lines 
Winners of events in the track meet (the free peanuts mainly) to be sure of freshman girls in white dresses will 


will be presented with medal. by the that they get their fifteen cents worth. lead the way down chapel hill, bear
queen who represents their respective Th h h II d h I' ng a lon g dal'sy chain. Then the e cast w ic wi pro uce t is pro· 
schools. Not all the queens are selected d (h I queen and her court will sweep down uction wit on y occasional interrup. 
as Kalamazoo College students select d d to a throne set up at the foot of the tions due to railroa pressure) indu es 
their queen, for some of the sovereigns Bruce Cooke, the stalwart and honcst hill. Helen Kostia, Virginia Orr, 
represent achievement in athletics. h A R h d Id Paull'ne Hartung, Ruth Raseman, Alice ero, gnes oot, is ear, sweet 0 


Dean Donaldson said Wednesday that h J R d Cooley, and Connie Peck constitute the mot er, erry ichar son, the innocent 
a tour of the campus will be conducted h . M P . h II' d queen's court. erOlne, onroe flce, t e vi aln, an 
about 4 :30 in the afternoon, followed Dorothy Conner and Bob Chittenden The college band under the direction 
by a banquet at 6 :00 in Welles dining J G d W II W k of Cleo Fox wl'll render a concert to as essie ossamine an i is or, 
hall. respectively, complete the program. To the delight 


-K- Mary Rosso, as student director, has of the freshmen and sophomore girls 


Bob Ash Chosen Editor 
Of '43 Boiling Pot 


At a meeting of the Board of Pub


lications Tuesday afternoon, Robert 


Ash, a junior from Three Rivers, was 
chosen as editor of next year's Boiling 


Pot. 
Bob has worked on this and last 


year's year book doing photography 


and layout work. He has had consid


erable experience in the field of adver .. 
tising, having been employed by WKZO 


this past winter along that line. 


-K-


KAPPAS ELECT KINNEY 
SOCI ETY PRESI DENT 


At a meeting held WeClnesday eve
ning at 7 :00 the Kappas e lected Car


olyn Kinney as their president for next 


year. The other officers will be Mar
ianne Cloney, vice·president; Virginia 


Taylor, recording secretary; Carol 
Metzger, treasurer; Betty Newhouse, 


corresponding secretary; Barbara Ras· 


mut!sen, alumni secretary; Jackie 
Crooks, chaplain; Irene Gideon, parlia· 


mentarian; and Pat Wil son and Jane 
Burns, ushen. 


Plans for the annual houseparty to 


be held the first week in June were 


di -closed. Sara Wooley is in charge 
of arrangements. 


-1(-


RISBRIDGER CHOSEN 
AS SH ERWOOD PREXY 


Laot Wednesday evening the Sher


wood society elected Earl Risbridger as 


president to take over the duties of 
Chick Garrett. Risbridger will assume 


hi!' posit ion next fall along with Hugh 


Anderson, vice-president, Leonard Bul· 


lard, secretary. Baird McLain, treas


urer, Louis Batts, chaplain, Frank Bau .. 


man. corresponding secretary, 


Kenn Tefft, sergeant·at·arms. 
and 


been working to make this Mellerdrama and the disappointment of all their 
one you won't forget. And everybody hecklers, the dances performed in for· 


at Stowe Stadium this evening will find mer May Fetes have been cut out. 


out she's done a pretty good job. However, the senior girls will dance 


-K-


Civilian Defense 
Seeks Workers 


The office for civilian defense is ask· 


ing for volunteer workers to help in 
public playground work. A training 


cour!le will be given to those interested 


by this office. The workers must all 
be trained and assigned within the next 


month, so jf you are interested, regis


ter at the Civilian Defense Office, I I I 
Cadillac Square in Detroit. The office 


will be open from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
on week days, and on Saturday up to 
5 p.m, 


around the May pole as. usual. 
Working toward a better, if not big .. 


ger, affair this year are Jerry Jean Rich .. 


ardson. daisy chain; Marion Johnson, 


outfitting the campus beauties; Virginia 
Orr, Maypole dance; Alice Cooley, 


scenery and throne; Mrs. Henry Over


ley and Marian Johnstone, muaic for 
the daisy chain. 


BAND A WARD DINNER 
Awards will be presented on 


Thursday, May 2 I, to the members 


of that diligent, hard-working group 


known as The Kalamazoo College 


Band. The award. will be presented 
at a dinner to be held in Welles 
Hall at 6:3 O. 


40 GirlsAttendFormallnvitation 
0/ Women's Athletic Associatt"on 


The annual spring formal initiation 


banquet of the Women's Athletic As
sociation was held Monday evening 


with an attendance of 40 girls. 


Toastmistres& Dorothy Westlund 
opened the program by introducing 


Betty Baker who gave a review of past 


W.A.A. actlvltles, presented awards, 
g reeted the new membera and pre .. 


~e nted the new preeident, Doris Bunch. 


Miss Miriam Brown was guest speaker. 


New membere are Shannon Cox, 


Marjorie Kiefer, Peggy King, Shirley 


Ol"on, Peggy Price, Barbara Price, 
Jane Prout, Kay Turner. Pat Wilson, 


H e len Jamison, Barbara Berk. Deborah 
Fleming, and Eleanor Hootman. 


As a result of earning 1,000 W.A.A. 


points. Dorothy Westlund was pre· 
sen ted with a chenile 'K: The 


All Sports Championship cup was 


awarded to Pauline Thompson, re. 


presentative of the Alpha Sigma Delta 


·~ciety. Numerals were awarded to 


girls who have earned 450 points. 


These included: Betty Baker, Caryl 
Broholm, Doris Bunch, Margaret Dold, 


Dorothy Hart, Ardith Rowland and 


Gladys Vinitsky. Girls receiving mono


grama for earning 750 points were 


Alice Cooley, Thelma Newhouse, and 
Helen Kostia. 


Officers of W.A.A. for the coming 


year will be, vice president, Jo Shane; 


secretary.treasurer, Janet Hall; record
ing secretary, Dorothy Westlund; pub


licity manager, Jill Williams and social 


chairman, Betty Baker. The sports 


managers will be as follows: tennis, Jo 
Shane; volleyball, Jill Williams; riding, 


Betty Baker; archery, Winona Lotz. 


badminton and softball, Barbara Price; 


basketball and fieldball, Barbara Berk; 


swimming, Dorothy Westlund; hiking 


and winter aports, Jane Prout; golf and 
ping·pong, Yvonne Gibson. 
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
MONDAY 8:30 


Econ 2a. B 208 Hist 114. B 204 Hi.t 106. B. 204 
Phil 2. B 211 Phyaic. 120. 0 209 Pol Sci 20, B 210 
Rhet 2a, 0 209 Rhet 2b. d, e. 0 301 Rhet 2e, MIll 
Soc 126, MIll 


MONDAY 1:30 


Art 36. M 12 
Hist 8. B 208 


Chem 106. 0 301 
Paych 8. MIll 


Chem 108, 0 209 
P.E. 54. B 213 


TUESDAY 8:30 


Educ 114. B 114 
French 4a. B 208 
Latin 6. B 213 
Physic", 2. 0 209 


Eng Lit 116. B 204 French 2. B 208 
German 2a. B 213 Hist 2a, B 9 


Math 2a, 0 301 Plych 4. MIll 
Soc 118.B211 


TUESDAY 1 :30 


Bioi 4. 0 301 Chern 110. 0 209 
Eng Lit 108. B 208 Latin 4. B 213 
Pol Sci 110, B 206 Soc 2. M 111 


WEDNESDAY 8:30 


Econ 106, B 9 
Math 104. B 211 


Eng Lit 106. M 111 French 4b. B 204 Hilt 128. B 9 
German 4a. B 211 Math 116. B 213 Music 106. Gym 
Pol Sci 118. B 12 Spanish 2a. B 208 Speech 32. M 12 


WEDNESDAY 1 :30 


Art 22. M 202 Bioi 118. B 111 Econ 102. B 9 
French 106. B 213 French 108. B 213 Math I, 0 209 
Math 2b. B 208 Phil 104. M 111 Physica 116. 0 209 
Religion 10. M 12 Spanish 2c, B 211 Spanish 4a. B 12 


THURSDAY 8:30 


Chern 2. 0 301 and 209 
French 118. B 213 Hiat 6. B 204 


Bioi 116. B 111 
.Eng Lit 120. B 9 
Soc 112. M 111 Spanish 4b. B 208 Speech 12, B 211 


THURSDAY 1 :30 


Chern 116. 0 301 Econ 22. B 9 Eng Lit 2a, MIll 
Music 10. Gym Physics 102. 0 209 Plych 2. B 114 
Psych 111. B 204 Religion 114. B 213 
Rhet 104. B 209 Speech 22. M 12 


FRIDAY 8:30 


Chern 104. 0 301 
Eng Lit 112. B 209 
Physrcs 104, 0 209 


FRIDAY 1:30 


Econ 2b. B 9 Eng Lit 2b. MIll 
Hilt 130. B 213 MUlic 2. Gym 


Econ 20. B 7 Educ 113. B 114 German 2b, B 211 
German 4b. B 208 Hi.t 2b. MIll 
Spanish 2b. B 204 Speech 11. M 12 


ELECTION CHANGES 
The Registrar's Office has announced that stu· 


dents are to fill out their elections and register 
for the coming school year through the week of 
May 16·23. Students must register IS they in· 
tend on returning to Kalamazoo college next fall. 
Class schedules can be procured at the Registrar's 
Office. 


There are certain changes which have taken 
place since the edition of the 1942 · 43 catalogue. 
To avoid any confusion in the election of courses 
they are being printed as follows: 


History 107, 3 hours. 11:30. T .• Th .. S .• no 
prerequisite required. 


History 1, no 9 o'clock class. 
Psychology 1, there will be no 10:30 section; 


sections will be 9 :00. M .• T .• Th.; 9 :00. 
W .. F .. S. 


This course will be repeated 2nd semester. 
French 1, will be offered at 2:30 instead of 9. 
Phys. Ed. 9, all Jumor and semor men must 


register for this course. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


The Column 
by Bill Burke 


In which our author cock. an alert 
ear to the Voice of the People and acta 
accordingly. 


"Well. Murphy:' I said. tilting my 
swivel chair back and putting my feet 


on the desk. "the Muse just won't come. 


I must be getting old. What do you 
think I ought to write about this 
week~" 


"About a third as much a. you us
ually do," .aid Murphy, smirking. 


"Get it)" he continued anxiously, '" 


said about a third ... " 
"I got it," I ... id testily. "And one 


more crack like that will put you right 
back on sentry duty. too. Nights." I 
said as an afterthought. 


". gueas you forget who put up 
half of the capital:' said Murphy. a 
tri/le rebelliously. 


"And I guess you forget who is 
President. Chairman of the Board. Gen· 
eral Manager, Treasurer, and Re


ceiver," I came hack triumphantly. 
"Need I say more. Murphy~" 


"No." said Murphy contritely. "But 
,peaking of what you .hould write, how 


about a little lecture on The Less Lov· 
able Insects. or How to Playa Pinball 
Machine. or, better, Life with MUT


phy~" 


"Don't be '0 egotistical, Murphy," 
I oaid sternly. "May I remind you of 
all the letters which have come in re
questing mOTe adventures of Flabby 
Man} I see that you wince, Murphy. t. 
J added unpleasantly. "I am sure, 


then. that you know that Flabby Man'. 
Ian mail has beaten yours all hollow. 
what?" 


"All that proves:' returned Murphy. 
blushing. "is that the public i. a push· 
over for that sensational stuff. Be 


subtle, like me, and what does it get 
you ~ Nothing but the support of the 
intelligentsia, that" saIl." 


"What it proves. to I said, "is that 


Flabby Man has what it takes. And 
no matter how jealous you are of h im, 


the public wanls Flabby Man. and the 
public i. going to get Flabby Man." 


"Lucky public." said Murphy bit· 
terly. "I suppose that you've got a 
super-dooper Flabby Man episode on 


tap that'll make half a dozen mOre girls 
write in for dates with him:' 


"Right you are," I said gaily, trying 


to rub it in. "Get a load of this." 


As the scene opene (I said) . we find 
ourselves in a rundown castle, known 


as "Rundown Castle," hi gh upon a Ba· 
varian mountain peak. Deep in the 


bowels of the castle is the laboratory 


of Dr. Hugo von Ziemensthal, who is, 


odly enough, a mad genius, and who 
has just perfected a secret ray which 


is so powerful that it can reduce prac· 


tically any old thing that you could 
name to a mass of pale green jelly in 
two seconds flat. It is particularly 


rough on people. Several G erman 


agents are at this very minute nego· 


tiating for the ray, knowing that it 


will enable the Nazis to conquer the 
world. The sale is almost closed, and 


the agents are in high spirits, but little 


do they know that just at the moment 
that they are saying "Ach, for your 


secret ray ve vill barter 6V4 billion 


marks worth of razor blades" the 


lourth dimensional brain of Flabby Man 
picks up their thought waves. In


stantly Flabby Man rushee from the 
uncompleted subway where he works 


as a sandhog when not pulling off var· 


ious feats of 8uperstuff, tean off his 


overaUs, and hurls him se lf into the air, 


clad once again only in the familiar 
lavender pink tights with the big 
··F.M." on the seat 01 the pant.. Fif· 
teen minutes later, after a slow trip 


due to bucking a head·wind. Flabby 
Man swoops down upon the castle just 


as the contract is being signed. 


"Himmel' " screams one of the agents 
as Flabby Man bursts through the thick 
stone ceiling , "It" s Flabby Man I Turn 
der rayon him, Doctor J"' Grinning 


evilly. the mad .cientist lets Flabby 
Man have it right in the cheat, and you 
can imagine that he 1S pretty darned 


surprised when nothing much happens 
except that Flabby Man's lavender 
tights start trickling down his frame. 
So Flabby Man scoops up the conspir. 
ators with one hand and the ray ma


chi ne with the other and heads lor the 
open sea, only by a round·about route, 


(Continued in col. 3) 


dear boss after curling mYlelf 
up into a little ball and hitch 
hiking up to trowbridge 
on skippy i found 
some kids being taught first aid 
by a senior who took tho.e 


tuesday clanes 
.he looked pretty impressive 8S 


8he nodded at the anlwer 
to the question of how 


one should revive 
a person pulled out of a 


lake unconscious 


the reply 
why id throw water in hia face 


and then 8he turned to another 
serious minded girl who was drying 


her hair with a fan 
how would you 
treat a cut on the head 
nonchalantly /luffing her hair 
the girl drawled 
just tighten a tourniquet 
around the neck hey ask me one 


said a blonde reaching for another 
cracker all right what would you 
do then if you .aw $Orne body 
with a cut on his wrist from 
which a lot of blood was 
pouring gosh said the crackereater 


id faint 
then boss youve heard the 
tragic story about that 


dog no it isn't 8kippy this time 
but one just like her 
a hungry dog once wandered 


into a butcher store 
the butcher threw some sausage 


to the dog upon the /loor 
the butcher said now eat it 


the dog said i decline 
for in that link of sausage 
is that ole gal 0 mine 


honest boss 
that wasnt me that wrote that stuff 


last week its funny how when 
i go off on a lake mich picnic 


some fifth columnist 


slips a letter in the box 
this time i think it 
was a pair of black and blond 
curly headed cafe 80cieten 


who hang around that 
central table in welles lounge 
during chapel 
but dont worry about 


them going to h ell boss 
g man gil will save their souls 
and speaking of chapel boss 


have you seen those 
girls going up there in the 


afternoon to play the organ 


and boss they wear slacks 
yeah pants 
ye gods boss aint they 
seen the primer on pants that 


vogue printed it says 


quote slack. look wonderfully well 
when theyre ri ght 


and incredibly bad when 
theyre wrong ... a skirt is 


n ever 


wrong unquote 


pssst boss 


i lollowed her five blocks or more 
with ever quickening pace 


h er figure was indeed divine 
at last i saw h er face 


i now am armed with six big guns 


and blood is in my eye 


im looking for the man who said 
that figures never lie. 


and 
next week boss 


strike or no strike 


ill resign too 
yrs affectionately oskar 


(Continued from col. 2) 


and as the clocks of the world strike 
the hour 01 midni ght Flabby Man 
dumps his dastardly cargo into the 
cold. cold ocean. And when the peo· 
pIe of Berlin wake up the next morn· 


ing and find all of their comlort sta· 
tiona turned into masses of pale green 
jelly they think it is a miracle. but we 
kn'ow that it is just because Flabby 
Man can go along with a gag, don't 
we~ 


So much lor that. Watch thi. space 
n ext week, not 80 much because Flab· 


by Man may be back as just on gen· 
e ra] principles. What can you lose} 


Don't answer that question. 


May 15, 1942 


Bird/s Eye View 
by D. Braham 


The mellow strains of a moanmg saxophone 
wafted softly through the night; outside in the 
warm evemng air two forms were merged into 
one. silhouetted against the background of a sil· 
very sky. The boy in black and the girl in pink 
organdy parted. still entranced by the sweet rap· 
ture of that first kiss of innocent love. 


"Geel will you look at that." Two paIr of 
awe·stricken eyes and a pair of smudged noses 
belonging to a pair of nondescript-looking urchins. 
were gazing on this touching scene. their bodies 
screened behind the balustrade leading out onto 
the velvety-green lawn behind them. 


"Shut uP. will you or they' II see us." whispered 
the larger and apparently more worldly of the 
two. The younger boy acquiesced. and in a mo· 
ment the couple turned and walked through the 
French doors back into the dance. Inside. the 
musIc started up agam and a maze of feet and 
legs and persplTlng bodies started swaymg spas· 
modically to the jerky rhythm pounded out by 
the band. 


"Holy mackerel." ejaculated 
feeling now that it was safe to 
beats anything I've ever seen. 
doin anyway. Joe?" 


the younger boy. 
talk again. "this 
What are they 


"Dancing I Dancingl You dumb dope." mut
tered J 6e in fierce disgust at the ignorance of his 
younger companion. 


"OK. don't get sore just because I can't figure 
out what all those people are walkin' around bump
in' into each other for." 


"Boy. will you look at that babe that just 
danced by." said Joe with an appraising stare. 
"She's got everything that Hedy Lamar's got and 
more. 


"Yeah." agreed the younger boy. "but how 
come they all got flowers in their hair. Joe." 


Joe looked at him with patient contempt. 
"Those are corsages. My sister's boy friend sends 
them to her every time he takes her to a dance." 


"Oh." said the younger boy who unfortun· 
ately had no older sisters. "Cor·sa·ges. That 
sure is a fancy name for a few flowers . . What 
I can't figure out." he continued. "is how come 
all those guys have got black suits on with those 
funny looking shirts and ties. like the ones \ seen 
on those waiters when I was in Chicago one time 
with my Pa." 


"Those are tuxedoes." replied Joe beginning 
to feel quite important at the well of information 
he was disclosing to Pete. 


" Well . whatever they are. I bet most of those 
guys would rather be in my shoes right now." 


"Your shoes." sneered Joe. "You're just too 
young. yet. I guess." 


The conversation lapsed into silence for a few 
moments as they returned their attention to the 
activity m the ballroom. Suddenly an elderly 
gentleman floated by on the toes of a struggling 
young maiden. 


"Say I look at that old geezer. How'd he get 
In there w:th all those young fellas?" 


"Oh they always have a few guys around to 
sort of keep an eye on the rest of these kids. and 
see that everything runs off smoothly." replied Joe. 


"He looks like a smoothy all right. Who looks 
after him?" 


"He doesn't need any looking after. you 
goon." 


" Boy. I'll say he doesn'tl Look at him whirl 
that girl around. He must think he' s Fred As· 
taire. " 


"Well. we'd better be getting home." Joe 
said. "I can see I made a mistake bringing you 
up here. You just don't have any appreciation of 
the finer things m life." 


"You didn't make any mistake. Joe. This 
has been just as much fun as sneakin' into those 
basketball games. only it's a little different. and 
we didn't get caught." 


"Hey. you kids. what are you doing out therel" 
Joe and Pete didn't wait for the big guy in 


the tuxedo commg towards them to find out. 
They hot· footed it over the velvety·green lawn 
down the hill towards the railroad tracks and ou 
of sight. 


The sleek looking adonis in the black suit with 
the funny tie chuckled as he watched them scram 
ble down the hill. Then he turned. arched his 
back stiffly. stretched his neck uncomfortably. and 
walked with tragic resign back to the dance floor. 
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Odds and Ends the necessity for a two·ocean navy and course, those two Leathernecks Dasher hour answering the questions of aev
I..ectures In Bowen the rapid growth of the Naval Air and Thomson didn't sanction the eral members of their audience in re-


by Yvonne Gibson Corp required a large number of en- words of the Lie utenant, but some Eel- gard to certain points that they desired 


'---------------- Lieutenant H. R. Stone of the United listed men and commissioned officers. lows have already enlisted in these more detailed information about. Lieu-


If only May would be like April wa. 
and April had been like May i_Thi. 
rain, sunshine-more rain-less sunshine 


cycle is definitely disguatin'. 


States Naval Reserve spoke to the men He stated that Kalamazoo College was plana, and as was indicated by the in- tenant Stone stre .. ed the fact that any 


students of the college in Bowen Hall an accredited school and that men terest at the meeting, many more in- branch of the service was as equaJly 


Wednesday during Chapel hour. He could enlist in the Naval Reserve and tend to. ldeutenant Stone was accom- desirable a8 the other, but that the im
endeavored to intereat the men in the continue two to four years of college panied by Ensign Munson and Yoeman portant thing is to be sure you ule 


Navy'. V-I, V-5, and V-7 plans for before being called for training. Mitchell. your education to advantage in one of 
college student • . 


Seemed good to see Dr. Hornheck 
out this morning looking intently at the 


sky and listening just alt intently to I 
some strange bird call. 


Roundabout--Ginny Orr the envy of 
every girl in Trowbridge cause it's 


spring and time for Ginny'a dance re .. 


cita] at the Civic and ahe gets packagea 


almost every day, from the costumers. 


"pifr' Thompson, our erstwhile grid


iron hero, is going to assist in a ball


room dance number. He's really quite 


good. - Formal dinnera seem to be 


quite the rage-W.A.A. formal initia


tion one night and Pi Kappa Alpha the 
next at which I am told prexy Bill Cul
ver used Browning exclusively for din


ner converaation.-Centuries scurrying 


around planning a big weiner roast out 


at Milham. 


Most of the men were present at the Following Lieutenant Stone·s talk, them. 


Stuff 'n things from other campuses 


-according to a aurvey at the Ohio 


State U., the average college Ereahman 


spends most of his time sleeping. Seven 


hours and forty-nine minutes are de


voted to sleep by the average fresh


man, the statistic study reveals-the av


erage student spends three hours in the 


classroom, the same length of time 


atudying, and eat. for one hour and 


forty-four minutes . . . amU8ement 


claims two hours and thirty-seven min


utes of the time hudget, while the av
erage time spent in outside employment 


is only one hour and thirty-nine min


utes-a minor sensation stirred a Min


neapolis neighborhood when a dog 
brought home a human hand-news


men assigned to the case learned a 


medical student at the U. of Minnesota 


had brought the hand home for exper
mentation and had left it in the back 
yard . .. to pre.erve fuel, Welle.ley 
college will have a six weeks vacation 


next winter, President Mildred H. Mc


Afee has announced. 


-K-


Army Air Board 
To Stop Here 


With the need continuing for pilots 


and supporting crews to man the 


United State. army'. fighting planes 
Major Archie B. Whitlow, recruiting 


and induction officer for Western Mich


igan, today urged all young men, 18 
to 26, to take advantage of the trav
eling cadet's four-day visit in Kalama


zoo, May 20 to 23. 
The board will locate in the Elk'. 


Temple, where mental screening and 


physical examinations will be given to 


all candidate •. 
College men will be allowed to con


tinue their studies until graduation, or 


withdrawal from college, providing 


they maintain a satisfactory scholastic 


standard. In caM: of necessity how


ever, they could b e ordered to active 


duty by direction of the secretary of 


war. 


Major Whitlow pointed out that men 


for air crew duty-pilot, navigator, or 


bomhadier-need no formal education. 


They must only p ass a mental screen


ing test to qualify. No diplomas are 


necessary. However, men seeking 


ground crew duty-meterology, engin


eering, photography, communication, 


and armament-must have two or 


three years of specialized college train


ing. 


-K-


Gilmer Says "So 
Long" To Golfers 


The first Kalamazoo athletic .quad 
to feel the effect of the sudden depar
ture of Gil Robinson was the golf team. 


In his final instructions to the squad 


this morning, Gil mapped out an MIAA 
victory pattern which he hopes will 


carry them through MIAA field day 
unbeaten ; however, lack of practice 


this week has greatly increased the odd. 
for a Hornet championship on May 23. 


Hope College will next face the com
pany of Mager, Ryan, Burke. and Mc
Lain when the two schools clash in an 


MIAA conditioning match this com
ing Monday. So far the duffers have 
been accredited with 4 wins, I loss, 


We Need Every College Man 
In Officers' Training 


* To Man the Mightiest Air Army the World • In 


Make Your Choice This 


Week For Present or Future 


OHicers' Training 


IF your blood boils at the very 
thought of an enslaved world. I • 


If Jap treachery and Nazi savagery 
make you see red and itch for a gun 
-calm yourself with the promise 
that we shall pay them back with com
pound interest! 


We shall-and you as a college 
man now have the opportunity of 
serving as a Flying Officer-a Bom
bardier, Navigator or Pilot-with 
that branch of service which will do 
that paying back in person-the U_ S. 


, Army Air Forces! 
Under the new Aroy Air Force 


Reserve Plan-if you are a Senior or 
wish to leave school-apply now for 
your Aviation Cadet training. 


You and your friends can share 
together the work and fun of flight 
training, and after approximately 8 
months-earn the right to be flying 
officers in the U. S. Army Air Forces! 


On the other hand, if you are a 
Freshman, Sophomore or Junior
you can, if you like, c011tinue your 
studies under the Deferred Service 
Plan of the Army Air Forces-and 
become better prepared for Officers' 
Training later. 


New Simplified Requirements 


To qualify you must be 18 to 26 
(inclusive), physically fit-and pass 
a new, simplified mental test which 
.college men find easy. 


When you are ready-and facili
ties are ready-you begin as an 


THREE ENLISTMENT PLANS 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 


Junlors-Sophomores-Freshm.n 
May Continue Their Education 


1. A new plan allows Juniors, 
Sophomores and Freshmen, aged 
18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the 
Air Force Enlisted Reserve and 
continue their schooling, provided 
they maintain oatisfactory scholas
tic standing. 


All College Men May Enlist 
for Immediate Servlc. 


2. All college students may enlist 
as privates in the Army Air Forces 
(unassigned) and serve there un
til their turns come for Aviation 
Cadet training. 
3. All college students may enlist 
in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve 
and wait until ordered to report 
for Aviation Cadet training. 


Upon graduation or withdrawal 
from college, men will be assigned 
to active duty at a training center 
as facilities become available_ 


If the necessity of war demands, 
the deferred status in the Army 
Reserve may be terminated at any 
time by the Secretary of War. 


The new Army Air Force Enlisted Re
serve Plan Is part of an over-all Army 
Enlisted Reserve Corps program shortly 
to b. announced. This program will 
provide opportunities for college men 
to enlist in other branches of the Army 
on a deferred basis and to continue 
their education through 9raduation if 
a satisfactory standard of work Is 
maintained. In case of necessity the 
Secretary of War shall determine when 
they may b. called to active duty. 


It •• understood that men so enlisted 
wlU have the opportunity of competing 
for vacancies in officer's candidat. 
sc:hools. 


This plan has been approved 1n the 
belief that continuance of education will 
deyelop capacities fo,. leadership. (Re
'erY8 enlistment will not alter "*9l1lationl 
re9ardiIKJ established R. O. T. C. plans.) 


Aviation Cadet at $75 a month, with 
expenses paid. 


If you have majored in science or 
engin.ee.rin~ you can try for a 
comnusslOn In the ground crew-in 
Armament, Co=unications, Engi
neering, Meteorology, Photography. 


As a Second Lieutenant on active 
duty, your pay ranges from $183 to 
$245 a month. 


80% Have Won Commission. 


Due to thorough training-about 
four out of every five Aviation Cadets 
this past year received Second Lieu
tenants' commissions-of which 67% 
are now flying officers. 


.The tremendous expansion of the 
Au Forces should assure rapid ad
vancement in all branches. And after 
the war-you'll be ready for the ever
growing opportunities in aviation. 


Settle Your Service Now 


The years ahead are war years-and 
every college man should make his 
plans accordingly_ 


To make America supreme in the air 
we need every college man who can 
qualify for active or deferred service. 


So take advantage now of this op
tion_ You may never again have such 
opportunities. 


See your Faculty Air Force Advisor 
for information and help with details. 
Join the thousands of America's col
lege men who are enlisting this week! 


NOTE: If you are under 21, you will need 
your parents' or guardian's 
Consent. Birth certificates 
and three letters of recom
mendation will be required 
of all applicants. Obtain 
the forms and send them 
home today. 


f . 


SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION 
(Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station) 


u.s. ARMY RF.CRUITING AND INDUCTION STATION: 12 FEDERAL BLDG., KALAMAZOO 
Other Army Recruiting and Induction Stations are in the fallowing cities: 


DETROIT BAY CITY FLINT LANSING MUSKEGON TRAVERSE CITY 
IRONWOOD MARQUETIE 


Aviation Cadet Examining Baords are located in the following cities : 
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDS 


* 
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STATE 
Today and Saturday, May 15, 16: 


"KING'S ROW" starring Ronald Rea
gan, Robert Cummings, Betty Field and 
Ann Sheridan. 


Starting Sunday, May 17: james 
Cagney in "CAPTAINS OF THE 
CLOUDS" with Dennis Morgan and 
Brenda Marshall. 


CAPITOL 


Today, May 15: "SONG OF THE 
ISLANDS" with Betty Grable and Vic
tor Mature. 


Starting Saturday, May 16: "THE 
MALE ANIMAL" with Henry Fonda, 
Olivia DeHavilland and joan Leslie. A 
Donald Duck Cartoon and the latest 
news. 


FULLER 
May 15, 16: Victor McLaglen and 


Edmund Lowe in "CALL OUT THE 
MARINES" with Binnie Barnes and 
Paul Kelly. Also, "THE MAD DOC
TOR OF MARKET STREET" with 
Lionel Atwill and Una Merkel. 


May 17, 18, 19, 20: "BORN TO 
SING" with Virginia Weider, Ray Mc
Donald and Leo Gorcey. Also show
ing, "REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR" 
Mth Donald Barry. 


MICHIGAN 


May 15, 16, 17: Fred MacMurray, 
Mary Martin and Robert Preston in 


"NEW YORK TOWN." Added feature, 
"MOUNTAIN MOONLIGHT" with The 
Weaver Brothen and Elviry. 


May 18, 19, 20, 21: Spencer Tracy 
and Katherine Hepburn in "WOMAN 
OF THE YEAR." 


UPTOWN 
May I 7, 18, 19: Claudette Colbert. 


Ray Milland, and Brian Aherne in 
"SKYLARK," Also showing, "HUR
RICANE SMITH" with Ray Middleton 
and jane Wyatt. 


May 20, 21, 22, 23: "RISE AND 
SHINE" Mth jack Oakie, George Mur
phy, Linda Darnell and Milton Berle. 


Added: Freddie Bartholomew and 
jimmy Lydon in "CADETS ON PA
RADE." 


- Patronize Our Advertisers -


For that important 


"GOOD LlTILE COTTON" 


Mary Muffets 
. Goy Gibsons 
. Huxleys 
Exclusive with 


AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
The Marlborough 471 W. South St. 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


MARIAN JOHNSON 


RUSS BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 
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T racksters Blast AIDla, Grand Rapids J. C. 
Bob Reed Throws Javelin 168 Feet 
6 Inches; Brother Gets 17 Points at J. C. 


The Hornets returned from Mt. Pleasant last Friday afternoon 
after a triangular meet with Central Michigan College and Alma, 
where they were able to overwhelm Alma 46l/z-33l/z, but were 2nd 
to Central who had snared 83 points and a first. 


The locals' only win was chalked up by Art Reed who leaped 
2 I feet 9 l/z inches to defeat Wilson of Alma in the broad jump. 


Central Michigan won firsts in all the other events while the 
Orange and Black piled up I 0 seconds, 3 thirds, and 4 fourths. 


Two new records were blasted as Bartnick of Central clipped 
off the 100 in 9.8 and Detwiler of Central ran the half mile in 
2:04.2. 


Last Wednesday, however, a thoroughly rejuvenated band of 


Nulf Meets 1943 Stowemen Blanket 
Hornet A thletes Kazoo Tennis Club 


Robert Nulf, Fort Wayne North Side 
high school coach who will take over 
the reins at Kalamazoo College next 


year, met the Hornet football and bas
ketball men at an informal luncheon 


last Friday noon, May 8. 
The affair was a get-acquainted 


meeting, but NuH took the occasion to 


speak brieRy saying that his Fort 
Wayne teams were never satisfied to 


lose and that he would aim for win


ning squads at Kalamazoo College. 
He also stated that he wanted "well-


In one of the most hotly contested 
tennis matches that Kalamazoo Col-


1ege has yet experienced this year, the 


Hornets successfully wore down a stub


born Kalamazoo Tennis Club aggrega


tion last Wednesday afternoon, 6-3. 


Dark cloud. of defeat gathered over 
Stowe Stadium in the early afternoon 


as stalwart Bill Culver was brought to 
his knee. 8-6, 6-1, by a former Kala
mazoo College ace, Buck Shane. 


-----------------Hornet tracksten pointed their track rounded" athletes. that is, athletes who 


Eric Pratt was next given the axe 


as Mat Chandler, former Western Mich-
igan star, won by a 6-1,5·7,6-4 count. 


(About thil time Doc started to turn 
a little pale.) Netters Defeat 


Wayne; Detroit 
Last week-end the Kalamazoo Col


lege netters clo.ed two successful en


gagements in Detroit; one was athletic 


and the other was social. 
On Friday the local took Wayne 


University into camp 8-1 8S Culver, 


Pratt, Braithwaite. Soukup. and Staake 


accounted for singles wins with only 


the doubles matches of Braithwaite
Soukup, Thompson-Staake going for 
more than 2 sets. 


The following day, Saturday, the 
tenniseers from the wilds of southern 


Michigan put on their best in tennis 


togs before being reviewed by "high 
society" at the Detroit Tennis Club. 
After the lads had passed the social re
quirements. they were entertained in 


a tenni, match which the mid-western


ers from Kalamazoo won by a 5-0 


margin. 


Culver, Pratt, Soukup, Thompson, 
and Staake won all their singles 


matches but Braithwaite's match was 


calJed on account of rain. Bob was 


leading 5-4 in the deciding set when 
the weather took over, thus calling a 


halt to the day's activities. 


Summaries: 
Detroit Club Singles 


Culver (K) def. Devine (D) 7-5, 6-3. 
Pratt (K) def. McBreaty (D) 6-1, 5-7, 


6-0. 
Soukup (K) def. Maxwell (D) 6-0, 


6-0. 
Thompson (K) def. Hodges (D) 6-3, 


6-3. 
Staake (K) def. Otto (D) 6-2, 6-4. 


No Doubles 
Wayne Singles 


Culver (K) def. Promack (W) 6-2, 
6-0. 


Pratt (K) def. Miller (W) 6-3, 6-2. 
Braithwaite (K) def. Fowler (W) 6-2, 


6-1. 
Warshawsky 


7-5, 6-2. 
Soukup (K) 
7-5. 


(W) def. Thompson (K) 


def. Shekerpian (K) 6-2, 


Staake (K) def. Geffen (W) 6-4, 6-0. 
Wayne Doubles 


(Continued in column 3) 


shoes northward as they !lnuffed out a are able to keep up in the classroom a. 


Grand Rapids j. C. squad, 88-43. well as on the playing field. 
Again it was the dashes and field Not mincing any words, the North 


events that accounted for the large Side coach made it clear that although 


Hornet margin as Art Reed gathered he wasn' t a slave-driver, he expected 
Soukup Starts Rally 


17 point., winning the broad jump, his next year's .quads to work and that "Sodawater" Vic Soukup started the 


discus, and high jump (tied with Gier- anyone not willing to cooperate could Kalamazoo rally when he trampled 
ing for first) and taking a second in turn in his equipment. over Homer Shoup 6-2, 6-0, and then 
the javelin. Nulf told the football men that he johnny Thompson evened the score 2 


Other Kalamazoo firsts were: Smith favored the single wing. unbalanced all when he eked out a second set vic-


120 high hurdle.; Giering-440 and line style of play, and that plays and tory over Phil Covell, 6-3, 10-8. 
high jump; Helmer--IOO and 220; general training program. would be In a late singles match magic 
Reyburn-220 low hurdles; Bob Reed, sent to the athletes during the summer racket" Bob Braithwaite triumphed 


vacation. javelin; mile relay team of Giering, 


Dam, Siewart, and Helmer. 


The javelin heave by Frosh Bob Reed 
of 168 feet 6 inches was the best Bob 
has ever made in all of his 18 years, 


and one that might easily win the 


MIAA javelin throw on May 23. 


On Friday, May 15, Art Reed, jim 
Helmer, Bob Reed, Chuck Niffenegger, 
and Ron Smith will carry the local col
ors to East Lansing when they vie for 


honors in the annual Michigan Inter· 


collegiate Track Meet. The Barnard
men win be against such stiff compe


tition as Michigan State, Western, Ypsi, 


and other MIAA school.; nevertheless, 
with a good day some of the lads may 
wind up in the win column although 


pessimism reigns in camp at the pre&


ent time. 


Summary: 


120 HH., 16.4, Smith (K) Hawkins 
(JC) Reyburn (K). 


Event, Time and Distance, 1 st, 2nd, 3rd 


440, 53.4, Giering (K) Dam (K) 
Wood (JC). 


Mile, 5:01.2, Walker (JC) Adam. (K) 
Marlott (JC) . 


100, 10.2. Helmer (K) Niffenegger 
(K) Lee (JC). 


880, 2 :07.2, Reed (JC) Weage (K) 
Woodson (K). 


Shot, 35ft. 3 Yz in, Read (JC) Smith 
(K), B. Read (K). 


B.j., 21ft. 7}4 in, A Reed (K) Niff
enegger (K) B. Reed (K). 


p.v., lOft. 6 in., Price (JC) Loeks 
(JC) Smith (K). 


Girl's Sports 
Mary HOlford 


over Don Worth, former Kalamazoo 


player, 2-6, 6-,2 6-2; and then Don 
Staake defeated Harold Landes 6-1, 
6-1. 


With victory "just around the cor


ner," the doubles team of Culver and 


Pratt outpointed the Shane-Chandler 
machine in 3 sets, 6-4, 5-7, 7-5, to 


Congratulations are in order for the clinch the match for Kalamazoo. 
girl's tennis team. For three consecu


tive years they have been champions 


of the AF.M.C.W. (American Federa
tion of Michigan College Women) 
which was held at Charlotte on May 9 
and 10. Mary Rosso has again been 
crowned the No. I player having kept 
her title for three consecutive years. 


Although Mary plays No. 2 on the 
college tennis team, she staged a beau


tiful come-back to hold first place. jo 
Shane, No. 3 player, defeated Nancy 
Nycum the No. I player 6-2, 6-1, in 
the semi-finals. 


In the finals between Shane and 
Rosso. Rosso emerged the victor 6-4, 


6- I . Both the 1st two doubles teams 
reached the finals but the No. I team 
of Ann Garrett and Carol Metzger de
feated the No. 2 team of Pat Wilson 
and Shannon Cox, 6-1, 6-2. 


, 
Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


The Braithwaite-Soukup, Thompson
Staake combinations also chalked up 


wins for the Orange and Black but In 
the last doubles match Mr. Staake and 
Dick Gregory successfully defeated 
Russen and Lincoln to give the Tennis 


club its third point. 


On Friday Kalamazoo will be host 
to Marquette University, and then on 


Saturday the locals will face Central 
Michigan at Mt. Pleasant in the morn


ing and then clash with Alma on the 


Scots' courh in the afternoon. 


Phone 5516 
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OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 
MICHIGAN AT ACADEMY 


220, 23.8, Helmer (K) Niffenegger \.I..===============~'~===============; 
THE I H.J. 5 ft. 8 in., Giering (K) A Reed 


r 
' (K) Worobee (JC). ;. 


(K) tie Loeks (JC). 
C HOC 0 L ATE J Discus, 101 ft. Yz in., A. Reed (K) 


S HOP Kahonski (JC) Dam (K). 
2 Mile. I I :42.5, Walker (JC) Kerman 


Glace 
Skirts 


Chintz 


'::: =============~ (K) Marlott (JC). r 220 LH., 27.2, Reyburn (K) Smith 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


(K) Hawkins (JC). 
javelin. 168 ft. 6 in. , B. Reed (K) A 


Reed (K) Kahonski (JC). 
Relay, 3:39.7, Kalamazoo (Giering, 


Dam, Siewert, Helmer). 


Culver-Pra tt (K) def. Promack-Fowler 
(W) 6- I, 6- I. 


Tennis Summary 


Braithwaite-Soukup (K) def. Miller
Warshaweky (W) 6·4, 6-8, 6-0. 


Thomp80n-Staake (K) def. Shekerjian-


$1.95 and $2.95 


\~=============~~'~==========~=i\ Geffen (W) 6-3, 2·6, 10-8. , 


A great big full skirt with yards 
around the bottom, . deep, deep 


pocket8 and a wide tight belt. 
They are darling made up in the 
new prints, large and bold. Yel
lows, green, and blue. Sizes 9 


to 15. 


\ 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
~ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


Co-ed Shop - Fifth Floor 


M I CHI GAN'S FI NEST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP GILMORE BROTHERS 


p..;. $t...I. ~ r- YMCA 


, ,~----------------------------------------.----------------------: 
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h Harvest Hop 
hTo Be Given 
'For Hoben 


Trowbridge Ente rtai ns 
In Bowen Ton ight 


Tonight Trowbridge will be enter


~ taining Hoben at a square dance, called 
the "Harvest Hop," which is to be held 


in the "hayloft" (otherwise known as 
the auditorium) in Bowen barn from 
8 until I I. 


Since there are probably many peo
ple in both Trowbridge and Hoben 


who have never square danced before, 


it has been suggested that we tell them 


Men's Un ion Pres ident 


Warren Owens 


War 
Drive 


Chest 
Mon. 


Monday morning markO! the begin


ning of Kalamazoo's War Chest drive 


on this campus. Throughout next week 


contributions will be sought from all 


[;.tudents for this worthy cause, which 


this year embraces the Community 


Chest and the many war funds now in 
existence. 


President Thompson, who is chair


man of Kalamazoo county's share in 


the War Chest drive, announces that 


the College is conducting its drive in 


advance of the county's, which begins 


Oct. 26, in order to indicate to aJ1 


how college students accept responsi


bilities as citizens. 


"Over the counter" contributions 


will be received at the booths placed in 


Bowen and the two dorms on Monday. 


During the remainder of the week so-


r
News ReelingJ' Men To See 


\ BY WARREN OWENS Officers Of 
It seems that in last week's News 


Reeling there was a slight mistake in 


mathematics - nothing to get excited 


about; just a matter involving an extra 


zero or two - which was rather forci


bly called to my attention by several 


of my readers , All right, then, all my 


readers' What have I got to be cocky 


about~ A propos of that little slip, 


I want to go on record here and now as 


saying that I am not responsible for my 


material after it leaves my hands. 


u.S. Reserves 
Interview To Be Given -: ' 


Men Monday Afternoon 
With the latest recommendation of 


President Roosevelt that 18 and 19 
year olds should be taken into the 


armed services, the notice of the com· 


ing visit of officers representing five 


different reserves for college men 


should be of special interest to many. 


t' that there will be a professional caller 


present. Come in old clothes and 


whether you know how to square dance 


or nOl-you'll know before the evening 
is over I 


Betty Baker, who is in charge of ar


ranging for the orchestra, has engaged 


Mr. Newman 8S the caller, and he is 
hiring an orchestra which promises to 


be good although the name of said 


orchestra remains among the "unknown 
quantities ... 


IIAlgiers" Will Be 
Shown At Hoben 


licitors will contact the students on 
Hey fellasl Hedy Lamarr will make 


their lists in order to insure 100 per 
an appearance in Hoben lounge next 


My reason ~ Simply this, that a little 


cherub by the name of Frederick Allen 


Walker reads proofs down at the 


Horton-Beimer press, and I wouldn't 


put it past him to intentionally insert 


errors in this column just to discredit 


me in the eyes of my public. In fact, 


I am seriously considering breaking off 


diplomatic relations with said Fred 


Allen Walker (no relation physically, 


mentally, or spiritually with the funny 


guy on the radio) if this abominable 


state of affairs continues much longer I 


Officers representing the army en


listed reserve, army air corps, the gen


eral navy, and marine corp will be 


present on the campus Monday for 


the first of two visits. A general as


sembly will be held for all men in 
chapel at 10, 


Honors Day originally scheduled for 


MondilY'9 chapel is postponed until 


Tue, day, October 27, Dr , Bacon an-
cent participation and contribution to 


Wednesday evening at the Men's Union the drive. 
meeting. 


Secretary-treasurer Joe Torok has 


engaged Miss Lamarr's services for a 


two hour performance in the movie, 


"Algiers." Co-starred with this beauti


ful, bashful brunette is that feminine 


So ng Fest To Be Given 
By Men's Societies 


Next week the freshmen class will be 


Incidentally, here' a a thought which 


occurred. to me in the middle of a lecw 


tUre this week: what does Hitler say 


when he greets one of his satellites, 


nounces. 


This meeting will be in the nature 


of a presentation visit when each re


presentative wi1l be allowed to speak 


on behalf of his own service for 15 


minutes, Then the assembly' will be 
Edith Hoven is the chaperone com


mittee and she has invited Miss Matson 


Dr. Humber, Miss Donaldson, and Mrs: 


Florence Thompson . Margie Kiefer is 
in charge of refreshments. 


featured in the assembly. Cowchairmen, uHeil me?" 
heart-throb, Charles Boyer. in charge of planning the program, are Say, did you happen to run across thrown open for a question and answer 


Fol!owing the premier, a galaxy of Tom Froom and Nanita Wetherbee. the little item which told of a husband discussion between tne officers and the 


General chairman, Betty Hekslek, says 


that much of the success of the ar


rangements for tonight's activities is 


due to Russ Becker-he came through 


with the right suggestions at the right 


those famous Men's Union refresh- Another novel idea for the enter- who was seized by an excess of patri- students. As the meeting will exceed 


ments will be distributed among those tainment of the student body at assem- otic fervor, and turned in his wife's the usual time given over to chapel all 


present. All men students of the 'col- blies has been arranged for on Friday, only girdle to the scrap-rubber drive? men will be excused from their 10 :30 


lege are members of the Men's Union, October 30, there will be introduced The upshot of the whole thing was that and II :30 classes, During that period 


having automatically contributed 50 the first of a series of "singing bee" she sued him for a divorce, charging all girls must report at the gym for 
cents of their tuition to the treasury at contests between the three men's soci- non-support. a supervised physical activities class. 


R d tI In the afternoon, rooms will be made 
"' eties. The first contestant will be the ea recen y that one Jacob Pahlcr, 


P ' b h available to each division and open -K- EDITOR'S NOTE 


Fellowship Meets 
Sunday Night 


Anyone having any suggestions 


concerning the editorial on page two 


entitled " A Peace Convention," 


please see Russ Strollg OT write out 
President Thompson will speak at your suggestions and drop them in 


S tu d ent Fellowship Sunday evening at the Index box at Hoben , 
7 o'clock, in the First Presbyterian \.~ ____ ____ _____ _ 


c h urch. The presjdents of the several the beginning of the fall semester. 


in stitutions of higher education in the Town men as well as dorm men are 


c ity from which students attend the expected to attend, With a four bell 


m eetings of Student Fellowship have picture and a surplus of refreshments 


been invited to attend as special guestS'. I on the evening's card, urging your at-


T h e fellowship-period, beginning tendance should be unnecessary. 


promptly at 6 o'clock, will be directed Officers this year are: President, 


by Miss Grace Murphy, After refresh- Warren Owens; vice president, Ed 


m e n ts and the organization of the Sun- Thompson; and secretary-treasurer Joe 


day Evening club, devotions win be Torok. Two representatives from each 


conducted by Kenneth Hardy, hymn society are chosen each semester to 


leader, Rex Broyles, reader, and Miss serve on the board of governors. They 


Joyce Bolinger, vocal soloist. are as follows: Centuries, Fred Walker 


The Sunday Evening club, Croup I, and John Jeffries; Philo., Bob Rantz 


will meet at 90 I South Park Street and Charles Bungert; Sherwoods, Phil 
Sunday evening at 7 :45. Jakeway and Louis Batts. 


to 
A C, P:. Correspondent Reports from Washinqton 


Centuries. ltts urg city employe, was test.ing 


The winner of the singing bee will road oil. He blew so hard to extin-


receive a five dollar ·prize. This award guish a fire in the testing cup that his 


will be based upon one hundred per store teeth flew into the blazing oil and 


cent participation, ze.t ,and general en- were destroyed. To all of which I say, 


thusiasm. Solos will not influence the in my most feeling to ne, "Chew bad, 


judges, so there will be no unfair ad- Jake." (Oh man!. I'll get murdered 


vantages. This assembly promises to be for that one). 


the beginning of quite a batttle. This slory has, I suppose, no real 


house will be extended to all those in


terested, Although it is not necessary 


to make appointments to attend these 


smaller discussions, any person who 


wishes especially to see a certain of


ficer may make an appointment through 


Dr. Cornell, head of the committee on 


military affairs. 


On October 28 a larger staff will 
This morning a Dewey-Warren elas- place in a column such as this. But it 


, I h accompany the officers, at which time 
sic was presented, a skit called "Plug IS so appea ing t at I just can't help 


recruits will be accepted, examined, 
Uglies" or "Turn That Darn Radio passing it along. 


A I I b and sworn in to their particular branch 
Off." itt e oy was saying his nightly 


of service. 
-K- prayer in a very small voice, so his 


Homecoming Plans 
Near C ompletion 


Although it is too early to be very 


definite on arrangements, there is alw 


ready a little information to be given 


in regard to Homecoming. 


Festivities will begin Friday night, 


November 6, with a huge pep meet


ing in Tredway and a parade following. 


The traditional bonfire has been dis


mother said: 


"Speak up, Johnny, I can't hear 
you." 


To which the boy replied: 


"Wasn't talkin' to you," 


Banquet To Fete 
Football Team 


In addition to making plans for the 


barbecue that was held last Wednesday, 


the Student Senate, at their last meet


ing, also discussed several other pro


jects. 
Girl's Societies 
Have Meetings Art Reed, as athletics manager, was 


directed to begin making arrangements 
Kappas: Next Wednesday the vacant for a Football Dinner to be held at 


store building on the corner of Kala- the conclusion of the football season 


continued for the duration, the Senate mazoo avenue and Rose street will be with November 21 as the tentative date 


anno unces. AFter the parade there will the scene of the annual Kappa rum- for honoring the team. Last year a 


be an open house at Trowbridge. mage sale. Barb Rasmussen, who will private team dinner replaced the tradi-


Then on Saturday morning, Novem- be in charge of alI arrangements for tional all-college banquet, but this year 


ber 7, alumni will register and gather the sale, and her committee composed it is Felt that because an excursion to 


at the special chapel program, That of Peg King, Helen McAllister, Millie an out-of-town football game is not 


noon the usual K club luncheon will Whitcomb, and Jackie Crooks, plan to being planned in compliance with the 


W I b h Id Th H ' 'II make this rummage sale as successful " h k' d f ASHINCTON _ (ACP) _ Latest about war-inspired curriculum changes, e e, e omecommg game w, government s w,s es, some m 0 a 
W b I d ' h f 'AI ~,s have been the other Kappa activities I b ' h Id b h Id f h ar.hington figures show that college the attention of educators here is now e p aye 10 tea ternoon agalOst - ce e rahon s ou e e or t e team. 


II b ' d f h H b h II -n"moly the Defense Stamp sale, The R d" I' enro ment has fallen off at least 10 focuf'ed on two problems: getting a lon, an a ter t e game 0 en a ee IS trylOg to get a me on some 
'II h Id h C I d' h girls sold around $50 worth of stamps ' h h 'II b 'I bl per centj the final figure may prove to !p~cific policy on the Selective Service WI 0 open ouse. onc u Jng t e promment coac w 0 WI e aval a e 


b h h k d ' t t' 'II b h during lheir day-and-a-half campaign h "I k h' e muc igher. N'.lbody knows yet f;ta tus of college men, and clearing the wee -en s en er alnment WI e teas t e pnnclpa spea er on t IS occas-
b d d W II and are ven.: .... roud of themselve,-, 'h h II d 


War n teds for techn ica l and profes- ced college training. -K- Euros: Du ring the Euro meeting next following the dinner. 
exactly how drastic the drop. way for much more government-finan-I anquet an ance in e es. J ,... ,J lon, owever, t ere wi be no ance 


sional men have probably kept enroll· The former presents some knotty S h 0 S ~'edne[tday, members are going to make The Senate voted prizes of five dol-


ment in such courses at a relatively p oblcms, Shall deferment depend en- ymp ony pens eason more definite plans for their open meet- lars each to the winning men', and 
high I I H h I'b I S d 0 b 18 h iug, which will be the first of the women's societies in the "sing,'ng bee" eve, owever, t e ,era arts tirely upon the courses taken~ Then un aYI cto er t 
curricula have taken a kick in the face what coursee shall be baSis for defer- series this year. Other business will be program ~cries being planned for 


which, as an official in the Office of ment? How far along in his studies At four o' clock Sunday afternoon, discu ssed, too, but the concentration assemblies. 


Education here put it, is "somewhat should a student be before he is con- October 18, in the Central High school will be on making the Euro open meet- Investigation is also being made rew 


disturbing." auditorium there will be marked the ing the best one of the year and of I gard;ng out-oF-town bands for the com-
tidered for deferment, if at all ~ And II 


Wh ' h A I h ' " f h 22 d . a yea rs. . d h' I I d at s t e answer? pparent y t ere what about the 18 and 19-year-olds bcglIJnmg 0 ten consecutive year . " mg ances on t e socia ca e n ar. 
isn't any while the war la 't" And it's 'f h I'" I d' of the Kalamazoo Symphony orchestra, Alpha S'gs: The Alpha S'gs, too, w.ll W A A PI H II 


' t e age ,m,t 's owere , Th' , th fi t ' " I conduct a regular busine .. meeting thi .•• ans a oween 
a moot question whether an answer S h . h b IS I:) e rs In a benes or seven 
should be sought before the war's end. ~nl'le of t esedqubest!ons have heel


n 
co n certs to be preEented this season \~edne8day. Plans are still rather indefl- Party In Wells Hall 


M partla y answere, ut on t e woe t b t d bt th 'lJ I 1 
anpower Co missioner McNutt hasl h h b 'd d and Herman Felber, -conductor of the nI e, u no ou cy Wi a so m;,..:e On Halloween night, Salurday, Oct . 


• 'd h .. t e a nswers ave een Ina equate an plans fo th . t" 
al t at nonessential courses we have f' A I'd d symphony, has se lected a program r elr open meee lng. 3 I, the W. A. A. is planning an aH-


cor:. USIng. c ear-cut system Ht nee e . K II 
come to regard as essential to a dasw which will be particularly enjoyable to - - co ege party in Wellcs hall at 7 :30, 


~ical ed ucation must be replaced. This The question of getting more funds the college student as well as the ALASKAN EXPLORER The exact nature of the affair is being 
War demands chemists, engineers, doc- to finance capable students was answer- musical highbrow. kept a secret but it promis~s to be a 
t ed in small measure last spring when F d h S TO SPEAK MON DAY Iff A ll d ors, experts in nutriti o n, public health eature on t e program unday wili ot 0 un. s tu enls are invi,ed to 
and agriculture ," Congress appropriated $5 ,000,000 for be the Oberon Overture by Von Weber, \1 nday, October 19, Father Hub- come with dates or stag, but prefer-


Then there were Secretary of War student loans, The money i. being the Rural Wedding Symphony by Cold- bard will speak at th e Central high ably the latter, 


Stimto n's two contradictory statements loaned to students majoring in physics, mark and Traume by. ~'ag:ner. The school audito:-ium on the subject, Betty Baker i~ chait man for the party 


of recent date which, once unraveled, chemistry, engineering, medicine (in- orche~tra will also offer the London "Alas-ka In The War," with motion and has appoi nted Marge KeiFer to tak~ 
seemed to echo McNutt. eluding veterinary), dentistry and Suite by Eric Coates and Finlilndia by Fictu res accompanying the presenta- charge of entertainment, Virginia B; 


Since there's nothing to be done pharmacy. Sibel;u!>, tion. All reserved tickets are $.35, to supervise the refreshments, and .II 


-1<- -K- $.55, and $,83, vv,l!iams to handle the public;ty, 
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:;. ABOVE Let's Keep It Boiling OUR 


FLAG ALL Hoben The Boiling Pot staff is working under 
difficult conditions this year due to war-time Hellbroth tions and curtailments. 
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By WALK.ER 


dere boss i gotta 


bunch of banged digits 90 


im typing with my 


toes boss but 
the game was worth it 


and ill rest up 
at the alma game say boss 


what odds will yuh give 
me huh our vote 


for the campus 
beauty goes to trump this 


week boss you know 
the kid with the be 


EDITOR. ........................... ........... .. ......... N. BAIRD McLAIN 


Friday, October 9-Sat on "Uncle" 
Baird's lap during student assembly, 
I thought that h e was awfully quiet but 
when Dr. Dunbar made everyone stand 
up we di scovered that Bairdie was para


lyzed from the neck down. That was 
rather disconcerting, and unusual, for 


he, like Owens, has been paralyzed 


from the neck up for some time now .. 
Howe ver, I"n go into more detail in 


the &ection d evoted to Monday, Octo
ber 12 . . . Took a lesson in Russian 


from Billy Herman this evening. As 
I am a very linguistic lout, it took me 
only on hour and a half to learn to 
say "good night." " Oosvadonya" is 


a very fine word; one that roBs around 


from the tongue to the roof of the 
mouth and all that, but I'l! have to 
learn more than that if I expect to 
strike up an acquaintance with one 


of those Muscovite maidens , , . ] tried 
to find out where Bill mastered the 
language but I g uess that is just an
other part of his secretive past that 


he is ashamed of ... Went to bed with 
the comforting thought that I had one 
less day to live. 


ootiful black and blue 
complexion and Associate editor ..... __ ... __ __ .... ... __ .. . .. __ . ___ _ ... . ___ ... ..... James Plate 


News editor .... ........... ... ..... __ ... ___ ........ . __ . ___ .. __ Virginia Taylor thanks to locker room low 
down yeah low down 


bungert we had 


refreshments at the juke 
dance whatU we all 


Reporters .... Cecilia Eby, Barbara Rasmussen, Alice Parker, 
Mary Ethel Rockwell, Peggy King, Jackie Crooks, 
June Wilrnaen, John Polzin, Marilyn Roe, Nanita 
Wetherbee, Jerry Richardson, Lisbee Rich, Charles 
Starbuck, Marian Hall do next week boss besides 


cheer our victory Feature editor ....... ...................... _ .......... _ ...... Warren Owens 


Feature writers ...................... Fred Walker, Yvonne Giblon, no home game no players 
to congrat no dance Annie McNeil 


Sporta editor ........................... ...................... ... Chuck Savidi. 
Sports reporters ......... Charlie Bungert, Charles Haner, Jill 


Williaml, Ernest Bergan, Dick Hughes, Russell 
Strong 


BUSINESS MANAGER ........... _ ............... ALLAN REYBURN 
Advertising assiltant . .. .................. .. ....... ....... . Kenneth Krum 
Circulation manager ...................... ..... .. _ .. ........ Bob Anderson 


A Peace Convention 
Kalamazoo has become known through various 


ways, songs, stoves, celery, m.any things. Kalama
zoo college has become known through several 
things, scholastic standing, athletes, and model 
political conventions which have been held on the 
campus. 


But why can't Kalamazoo college take the lead 
in another type of convention? I propose that we 
hold a model peace conference. I know you say 
you can't discuss peace at a time like this. We 
should be bending our entire effort towards suc
cessfully executing the war. But possibly, a nd I be
lieve probably, that if a peace conference could be 
held where the various "countries" would have 
a chance to air their views, we, who will have to 
do the fighting and those who will stay at home, 
would have a clearer conception of what we should 
be fighting for. 


My proposition would be this: various students 
or groups of students would be given various 
countries to represent. They would all attend a 
conference at which the troubles surrounding a suc
cessful peace would be aired. 


After debate on various issues they would at
tempt to set up a workable plan by which the world 
would be able to live at peace in the future. They 
would discuss the roles to be played by vario~s 
countries. Also the big question of geographical 
division of the land area into political entities would 
be discussed. To make it even more enlightening to 
all concerned, one conference could be held with 
the United Nations as winners and another with the 
Axis nations as victors. 


All in all it would be a good lesson for the peo
ple in the problems surrounding international poli
tics and would serve as a basis for future thought 
on the question. 


R. Strong 


Nuts To You Few 
Attendance at assemblies this year has been in


creasing, but there is still room for improvement. 
Each Friday morning at 10 o'clock finds a few 
students, and always the same few, who deem it 
more important to "hole up" in the dorms or loaf 
at Welles hall than to spend 20 minutes with the 
rest of the student body in a general meeting. 


It's difficult to understand why there isn't 100 
per cent attendance in the auditorium, for each pro
gram presented thus far has been exceptionally in
teresting and entertain!ng. Under the direction of 
Bob Dewey and Ken Warren unique and stimulating 
programs have been arranged that interest every
one, whe ther professor or student. 


It isn't because you're being missed at these as
~emb\'es that we urge you to attend, it's because 
you're really missing something if you don't at
tend. 


Saturday, O ctober IO-Left the cam
pus at noon so that when I returned 
Sunday evening I had to have Lieut. 


Dasher tell me all about the game .. . 
Seems too bad that the year we have 
a championship team, the M. I. A. A. 
board decides not to award champion


ship.. ( In the absence of wood to 
knock on, I used Bunge rt 's club foot.) 
.. . I hear that the band really looked 
good between the halves of the game 


. . . Polzin prancing around looking 
like the victim of a hotfoot, and every


thing ... Was relieved to find the foot
ball team remained comparatively intact 
throughout the game ... I don't know 
whether I could have stood many more 
black eyes around the dorm ... Tried 
to get Bob Reed to tell me about the 


dance, but the clabber-head was too 


preoccupied to notice anything out of 
the ordinary. 


Sunday, October II-Stayed in bed 
all day. 


Tuesday, October I3-Was stil! stiff 
from the obstacle cou rae, however I 
bravely hobbled up to the Kappa stamp 
booth and dickered for a stamp. Firstly, 
I tried to buy a stamp for a nickle but 
Sara firmly refused. InRamed by a 
sen se of patriotism I then tried to buy 


a stamp with five cents and one of Mc
Lain's old shoes. Honestly, I've never 


seen such a mercenary bunch as those 


Kappa. are . . . Finally had to break 
down and buy a ten-cent stamp for 


ten cents ' .. . Went to bed with the 
exhilara ting, thought that Owe ns had 
one less day to live too r 


\ 


Gibbie 
Gabs 
Glibly 


, 


no no thin say didja hear that 
our dumb major johnnie 


poison had his hair cut and 
the barber almost 
scared the remaining few 
hai rs off his 


no ggin by telling 
him of his premature and on 
coming baldness 


no fooling boss the kids 
scared hes even 


bought books on the 
care of the scalp and wont 
use oil or soap 


or h two 0 maybe youll 
look distinguished 


anyway dont worry the rest 
of your curls 


over it oh boss there 


were some near disasters at 
friday night dinner 0 


ver the fish bones 
and becker 


wouldnt even turn on the 
lights in the 


dining room either i 
think hes a 


saboteur did you hear 
the one about the 
two rich Heas 


boss well they bought 
a dog got it 
get it 


IUin YOU hear that 10n2' 
silence about the 


nickleodeon too boss 
wonder whats 


cookin even i dont 


know honest well so to 
all youse kids 


at home and abroaq mucha 
aloha remember 


to buy war stamps and 
bonds every pay 


day yrs most most most 
affectionately oskar 


bug ... The stag line grows and grows 
and it's too bad they scare away all of 
the girl •. 


Mrs. Judson carries on in the foot
step. of "Dr. Jud ." and holds speech 
class on the Chapel steps . . . and a 


little fa rther down the hill the squirrels 
were even getting a big kick out of 
little Betty Newhouse trying to hop 
around with Neil Plantefaber's crutches 


... The practice teachers didn't clomp 


the other day and were they ever glad 


when Central got so enthusiastic over 
the scrap drive they had to dismiss 


school and the teachers got a short 
vacation. 


("Hos" says you all would probably 
enjoy this more if you knew that I had 
to cut Chapel to get the darn thing 
written .. , of course I could do it in 


Chape l, like usual. but the typewriter 
would make too much noiee.) 


Another week . .. another football 
game with K·Colle ge putting its bat. 
t e red feUer> against Hopes hopefuls 
and coming out on top again, thanks 


to the ~n '3ggin g qualities of Bowman 


and "Nifty" Niffenegger's "sca r ed rab


bit" running . . . Stepping, high, wide 


and handsome, Johnny Polzin made his 
d ehut for the freshmen ... I'm sure 


none of 'em will eVer forget him now 


. . . Hoben must have stayed away 


from the juke box 'cause it worked fine 


and gave everyone a great deal of en 


joyment specially Our friend from last 


yea r, Bob Patrick, who j itters a mean 


And now just cause there isn"t any
thing else to do , let's take a walk a


round Trowbridge .. . There's Ray 
Crick ready for bed in her little night. 
shirt ... a nd Zoe Morlock all excited 
about a trip to Annapolis . , . Hootie 


and Shayman in their room with the 


PLAID . . . June A . Wilmsen reciting 
poetry and what have you from her 


third story window ... Dottie Westlund 


doing lesson plans . . . the freshmen 


eati n g, a s usual, and the n scramming 


so they'll be in their rooms by eleven 


... Cynthia and Connie and Hyggd 
and half a dozen others making the 
nightly house check ... And it's time 
to quat so ... so lon g. 


Owing to this situation the utmost in 
t ion and support is solicited of everyone on 
To have a college annual this year requires 
student's help in relieving the many problems 
ing the yearbook staff. 


Already Editor Bob Ash and Business 
Lewis Batts have indicated that they are 
every effort to provide the College with an 
lent publication. Also to be commended is 
willingness to aid the Index in the problems 
arise and are common to both publications. 


So let's all help keep the Pot boiling with 
one's individual assistance. 


Golf Team Dilemma 
As so often happens the actions 


spoiled the opportunities for all. Because of 
of proper conduct on the part of Central 
school and Western Michigan college golf 
Milham Park golf club announces that from 
on all school teams in order to play there 
pay o n a fee basis. 


During the past season the Hornet golka 
on the Milham course under a special 
agreement that was extended other school 
However, during the spring compla.inu w.ere 


tered that some of the golfers from these 
schools were ignoring golf s etiquette and 
privileges of the club's members. 


It speaks well for our team that there were 
objections to its conduct; but still it is forced 
suffer from the action brought on by others, 
haps if the faculty athletic committee were to 
vestigate the situation, some consideration 
be made by the Milham Park board of 
for next season's play. 


Bob Barrows Writes 
Informative ' Letter 


Former Index Columnist Give. 
Picture of 'Michigan Exodus' 


An interesting letter from Bob Barrows, ace 


and photographer for last year's paper, has reached 
hands of the Index. Barrows is over at the University 
Michigan and writes of what he terms the 


Exodus." A portion of his letter follows : 


"Coming out of the dime store rather fast 
into the runner-up for K '!lzoo's giggling champeen: 


Schroeder. Quickly composed she said "Hello I" l.,I'uel,tlCln· 
ing revealed that she was very pleased with her 


an office of Angell Hall. "But I'm pecking a 
r.ot a harp," she explained . Ruthie is one of the four 
I've been tble to trace-this is, of the expatriates. 


"Fran Trie1ltram was seen Hirting with some clerks 
Wahr's book store; she's a senior now and was be-ribboned 


with an "advisor" badge. Auburn.topped Marge Crandall 
is shadowing Bruce Mason around. A fourth fern is Barbara 
Herrington. 


"The would-be·dentish have the largest representative 
here of ex -K. C.-era. Dixie Walker is the dean of 'em. 


followed by Ron Smith, Ollie Siewert, Ed Coughlin, Tom 
Torge rson, and perhaps a Howard Stafford . In the Medical 
school are Joel Clay, Bry Weage, Frank Howard, and Jim 
Abbott; the latter two rooming together, but all four in 


Vaughn House (for I st yr. m eds.) Pre· medic. (the draft 
boards willing) are Mason and Wilhelm. 


" In the grad school are Johnny D exter (music), Clark 
O lmsted (law), Jim Tolhuizen (law), and yrs affection. 
ately. Other kids are Johnny Thompson (who closes chapel 
doors now?) a nd Mike Batterson in the Engineering col. 


lege, Ken Sweitzer and Jack (l . know-the·answer) Hayward. 
Oh, yeah, Paul C. Staake, (Jr.) is in bus. adm. until he 
don., khaki in the immine nt future. 


"Mason and Thompson room together, as do Staake an d 


Batterson (downstair. from Bob W . and I on the 3rd Roor.) 
I believe all the dental students room in the d ental frater. 
nity house; I know Walker, Smith (his wife's in Kazoo) 
and Siewert do . Pat High is clerking in a book store, and 
Barb Kelley is over here. 


'Tha t 's about all the info I have. Perhaps Ken Krum 
might be listed-he's ove r here every weekend, usually 


bringing a bunch of kids. As you doubtle.s know, Cary 
Brown brought Ciggles over for the MSC game. She stayed 
with Marge Crandall while the two boys were in our house 
Fri . and Sat. ni g hts ; in fact Krum used my bed while I was 
in Kz.'· 
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Hornets Go To Alma For Game of Season 
Freshmen Gridders Upset 


Rain. 7-6 
Beresky Beats Kazoo Faces Hardest Test 


Sophomores In 
In coach Ben Stout's intramural 


league, Wednesday afternoon, the 


F reahmen eked out a 7 to 6 victory 


over the Sophomores .. The steadily in


creasing California mist didn't hinder 
the Freshmen in their a ttack led by 
Don Larson. 


The Sophs were the first to score. 


The touchdown came on a fourth down 


pas. from Dave Schram to Bob John
son. During this drive the Soph. had 
steadily shoved t he freshmen down the 
field with their passing attack. The 
Sophs missed the try for the point after 


touchdown and thereby missed their 


Jim Brown, who intercepted several 


pa.ses for the So phs, and the hard 
charging F rosh line of Boekeloo, Leon 
Kelly, and Russ Strong were outstand
ing on the defense. 


Next week the Juniors and Seniors 


will stage a playoff. If the Juniors win 
they will be undefeated champs of the 
intramural league. If the Seniors win 


the race will be tied up. 
After the close of the intramural 


football league, Coach Stout will start 
on water polo at the YMCA pool. 
Everybody is urged to come out and 
get ducked. 


Soukup In AFter Trouncing Hope 
Tennis Finals 


Nick Beresky came through in fine 


style last Sunday to upset Vic Soukup, 
the favorite, in the finals of the intra~ 


mural tennis tournament. The scores 


were 6-4, 4-6, and 6-3. 


The Kalamazoo college warriors of the gridiron will travel to 
Alma tomorrow for their second conference game of the 1942 
season and it will also be their first game on foreign soil. 


Alma has a highly touted team and is one of the combinations 
Lo be reckoned with in the annual title chase. Previous to this week's 
game A lma has won three encounters while losing none. 


Under the lights of the home field fo r the third straight week, 


on their 


variation, 


record of consistency and 


Kalamazoo again scored in 


K alamazoo college easily vanquished its 


first league foe. Hope college came to 


town with a record of two defeats and the third quarter but this time it was 
no victories and went away with an· A l GunkIer who toted the ball over on 


other defeat. By scoring once in each a short run. 


Cha~=;;::~~~.) ~ [ Hornetees J 
~ Showing unlooked-for team work, 


, the frosh girls downed the sophs in 


The match was a renewal of the feud 


carried on by Soukup and Beresky for 
the last five years and was the first 


time that Beresky, a freshman this year 


at Kalamazoo college, had beaten 


Soukup in a tournament. For the last 


three years Vic had beaten Nick out 


of the tennis championship of Lind


bloom high sch ool of Chicago. Never
theless the dauntless Beresky has kept 
right on trying. 


Earlier in the tournament Beresky 


pulled his first upset by trimming Len 
RusseH, who was seeded number two, 


in straight sets, 6-3 and 6-1, with a 
st rong service and deep shots that kept 


Russell from approachin g the net, 


quarter, the Hornets amassed a total But the fourth period really saw 


of 24 points while Hope only crossed Bowman go to town. H ere he inter


the goal once for six points. Kalamazoo cepted a short Hope tOS9 and bucked 


had a hard running attack even though h is way 40 yards before being brought 
Captain AI Reyburn spent most of the down on the Hope I I-yard line. After a 
game on the bench, nursing an injured 15 ~yard penalty, the Hornets pushed 


ankle . over their fourth and final score. Gunk-


The first touchdown came on a pass leT flipped the baH into the end zone 


from A I GunkIer to Phil Jakeway. w h ere Dick Hogan was waiting alone 


Jakeway easily outran the Hope secon - but not forgotten. 
Tom Deal set up the F rosh touch


down when he recovered a Sophomore 


fumble o n the Sophs 28 yard line. The 
freshmen finally got their touchdown 


a couple of plays later on a pass from 


La rson to Jack Learman in the end 


zone. The pass bounced out of 


Schram's arms when h e was attempting 


knock it down and Learman caught 


Lon 
SAll 


On the try for point, the Freshmen 


passed the ball over the line to Center 


Dick Boekeloo and the F rosh were vic~ 


torious. The F rosh almost put the game 


on ice o nce before when Vic Soukup 


had a pass in his hands on the ten yard 


line but dropped it. 


-K-


THEd' CHOCOLATE 
SHOP 


Phone 5516 


8ARKER'S 
Giant Sodas & Sundaes 


12c 


Double Rich Malted 
15c 


Delicious Hamburgs 
12c 


• 
Cosmetics 


Gifts 


Patent Medicines 


• 
814 S. Westnedge 


fieldball Friday by the score of 10-6. 
The first quarter found the sopho-


mores ahead as they set out to thor


oughly vanquish the freshmen. But 


the frosh gained more skill a nd worked 


together more smoothly as the game 


progressed, and the close of the battle 
found them on the long end of the 
score. 


It was a hard played game and the 
lack of s ubstitutes did not ease the 


situation a t all. The frosh, however, 


seemed to gain more stamina as the 


game progresed. Especially effective 


was the combination of Captain 


Goodsell and Ensing in the freshmen 
line-up and both scored frequently. 


They were primarily responsible for 


working the ba ll in scoring position, 


and ~ere t h e spark-plugs of the team. 


The combination of Malley, Shilling, 


Soukup reached the finals of the 
tournament by smashin g out a victory 


over John Learman in the semi-finals. 


The scores of this match were 6-2 and 


6-1. Soukup·s sharply angled shots and 
steady game were too much for Lear


man, who played on the State cham


pionship high school team from Bay 
City last year. 


In the finals match between Soukup 
and Beresky, the latter pounded the 


ball deep, scored with a flashy net 
game, and set Soukup back on his heels 


with timely lobs. It was a really exciting 


match to watch, an d after the last vol-


dary to score standing up. Kalamazoo Finally in the fourth quarter Hope 


started the game by driving for a showed some spark. But it took a Kala


first down but the drive faltered. A mazoo boy to show them how. Bob Van 
short time later they again started, and Dis, a former Central High basket


on the 28-yard line the pass by Gunk- baller, took a Hope pas, from Higgs 
ler was made. D an Bowman. who and sprinted by the Orange and Black 


throughout the other games has looked secondary without a hand touching him 


like a great ballplayer, proved himself for their only score. The Dutchmen '. 
again last Saturday night by his pass kick was no good, as were all of ours. 


interceptions. In the second quarter he Again as in previous games, Pat 


inter cepted his first pas. which started Barley looked like a real ball player. 


ley was over Nick Beresky was on the 


long end of the score and was the 


h appiest boy in Kal~mazoo college. 


a series of plays which culminated in 


a touchdown. 


After his pass interception . the Hor


nets tied together a long pass to Niffe


negger and several runs which put the 


ball on the eight yard line from where 
Bob Reed galloped over. Still working 


and Eberle in the goal area, was in-


strumental in 8topping the sophomores r j' 
from piling up more points. Wether- Sport Shorts 
bee accounted for One tally, and Mc-


Cartny played a fighting game as did 
all the freshmen team. \I.. ____________ -=_===:-:--:::-:~=,.,.;:,_-------------


Although they were beaten, the By CHUCK SA VIOlS 
~,ophomores played a good game under In case you didn't know it, the two he was unconscious once last year for 


the g uidance of Captain Evelyn Burns. hi ghest sco r in g coll ege elevens in the 13 hours an' it didn't bother him." 


Jan HaJl was in the middle of every ntate of Michigan wiJl be battling each Anyway, Pat's okay now and rarin' to 


play and bore scars away from the other tomorrow afternoon in the con~ tear into that Alma backfield. 


gam e. ). Williams, Newhouse, a nd test that probably will decide the cham- .. .. .. 


H oot man a lso chalked up some tallies. pionship of the M. I. A. A. Th.fs right 
Scrapping for the ball most of the time -Alma college leads a ll other teams 
were M. Hall, Web, and White. in the state with a total of 84 points 


The Freshmen play the upperclass- in three games, while our own Hornets 


men this afternoon for the fieldball are second with 54 points in the same 
title. number o f battles. Phooie to Ann 


Th f Arbor and East Lansing. 
e em netters are reaching the 


final matches in the tennis tournament. 


Pratt and Crich are battling it out for 


fina lists on one side while Cooley and 


King; and Bell and J. Richardson are 
s~i!l playing off the quarter-fina ls. It 


is hoped that the girls will speed up 
their matches so that the final rouno 


can be played before cold weather sets 


in for good. 


Hiking is gaming in populari ty. 


Incidentally, last year's Kalamazoo 


gridders amassed a grand total of 68 
points in eight tilts and wound up a 


respectable third in the conference 


standings. 


Al Reyburn hopes to see more action 


tomorrow than h e did last week-pro


vided his weak ankle will permit it. If 
Chuck Niffenegger's running has im


proved as much this week, though, as 


it did last week, there'll be no point 
in AI's running the risk of agravating 


his 'injury. Niffy averaged near1y eight 


yards a try for the nine times he 


carried the ball against Hope. 


I eee where Albion's Wonder Team" 


of 1942 barely eked out a 14-12 win 
Seventeen gir ls turned out for the pic .. 


nic hike to Kleinstuck R eservation las t 


Sunday. All h ad lots of fun a nd were 
back in time for Student Fellowship or 


other engagements. J an Hall is plan


ning another hike this Sunday. Why 
don't you watch for the announce~ 


Pat Barley suffered a slight brain over diminutive Hilsdale after the Dales 


concus~ion in last week's game with had taken an early 12-0 lead. 


Hope and was kinda dizzy for a coup le J(. ¥ ~ 
of days, but it didn't seem to worry That 1.ast touchdown pass last week 


menh? 


The play day 
off last Friday. 
clearly stated. 


at Adrian was called 


The reason was not 


him much.-He sure fooled the ref by from GunkIer to Hogan was really a 


getting up and playing again after hav- beauty. I think D ick could have stood 


ing been "out" for a couple of minutes. still for five minutes after catchin g the 


One of Pat·s former high school team- ball before a . in gle Hope player could 
mates commented, "Aw that's nothin'; h ave reached him. 


BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! We are extending our "special student rate" j 
of 15c per game thru the entire week Monday 
thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 


\~ ~~~~~==~~~~ 


r Holly's Grill ' 
Just Wonderful Food 


AIR CONDITIONED 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


M. I. A. A. STANDINGS 


Won 
Kalamazoo ........ 1 
Alma _ ......... ..... _ 


Albion ............ I 
Hillsdale .......... 0 
H ope ..... _._........ 0 


Lost 


o 
o 
o 
2 
I 


Tied Pctg. 


o 1.000 
o 1.000 
o 1.000 
o 0.000 
o 0.000 


, 


WRIGHT'S 


"The Caliege Mon's Favorite" 


BARBER SHOP 


234 W. Michigan Ave. 


Across from County Building 


Formerly Arch ies 


\. 


\. 


STATISTICS ON HOPE GAME 


First downs .. 
By rushing 
By passing . 
On penalties 


Net yards from scrimmage 
By rushing ................ _ ...... . 
By pass ing . 


Passes attempted 
C'Jmpleted 
Intercepted 


Number of punts . 
A verage yards or punts 
Fumbles 


Opp. fumbles recovered 
Yards penalized ......... __ ._ ...... _. 


-K-


Kazoo H ope 
10 11 
9 2 
1 
0 


261 198 
192 6S 
69 133 


6 24 
4 9 
1 3 
7 S 


26 33 
3 
0 


4S 25 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIEL_D j 
DEPENDABLE FUEL 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 


Our Soda Bar Serves 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 
by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 


the new "VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbrdge 


Room 29 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS. BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 214 


, 


------------------------~\,---------------------------------------------------
\. \. 
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College Senate Works 
Behalf of Student Body 


on Joins 


Although every undergraduate is a 


member of the student body, many of 
them have a rather hazy idea about 


their governing body-the Student Sen
ate. It meets every other Monday in 


the library club room with the elected 
president, Bob BraithwaitC!!, presiding. 


Elinore Hoven is secretary-treasurer 


and the student managers are : athletics, 


Art Reed; forensics, Bob Dewey; music, 


John Sarno; and publications, Baird 


McLain. The class senators include Mil


dred Hoff. senior; Kenneth Warren, 


junior ; Cordon Kriekard, sophomore; 


and a freshman senator to be elected 


at homecoming time. Completing the 


membership of the Senate this year are 


Florence Drake, president of Women's 


League; Warren Owens , president of 


the Men's Union ; Bill Herman, chair


man of the committee on religious af-


Forensic Students 
Meet For Plans 


Last Monday night in the library 
club room, the forensic prospectives 


met for the. first tim e. Bob Dewey, for


ensic manager, introduced Mrs. Judson, 


this year's coach in place of Dr. Judson. 


Dewey then gave a report concerning 


a meeting that h e atte nded in East 


Lansing on October 9. 


This meeting of the Michigan Inter


collegiate Forensic league is held an


nually for the benefit of the member 
colleges who get togeth er to talk about 
fo ren sic activities for the coming year. 


The ca lendar fo r t h is yea r was a n 
no un ced: 


Nov. 20: A model state legisla
ture will be held in Lansin g. Five 
or more students win attend. 


February: Women's State D e


bate tourney in East Lansin g. 


February: Men's League debates 


in East Lansing. 


March: State Oratorical contest 


at Kalamazoo college. 


Ma reh: F rea-hman S ta te lea gu e 


debates at Western Michigan. 


Anyone interested in fore n sics is eor


d ially invited to attend the next meet


in g held in the Ibirary on Monday, Oc
tober 19 at 3: 15 p. m. 


K COLLEGE ON AI R 
WEDNESDAY AT 1 :45 


fairs; Bob Ash, editor of the Boiling 
Pot; and Dean Hinckley, faculty ad
viser. 


As its constitution states, the Senate 


was organized for "the purpose of uni 


fying, and coordinating all special and 


gen e ral student activities and of co


operating with the faculty and adminis


tration in all matters relative to the 


welfa re of the student body." 
Each student pay. 50 cents a se


mester (painlessly exacted in the r eg


ular tuition payments) and the mone y 


is disbursed by the Senate on various 


stud ent a c tivitie s . Such occasions as the 


all-college party, the barbecue, the 
homecoming d a n ce, and the Washing


ton banquet are backed by Senate 


funds. 
There was $ 1 I I on the books when 


school bega n. Expen se. for the all-col
lege party a mounted to $72.57, in
cluding $50 for the orchestra. $12 for 
Welles renta l, a nd $10.57 for refresh
ments. That leaves $38.43 in the treas
ury not c ounting incoming fees. 


STATE 
Fri. and Sat. "TAKE A LETTER 


DARLING" with Rosalind Russell and 
Fred MacMurray. 


Starting Sunday: "WAKE ISLAND" 
with Brian Donlevy, Macdon ald Carey, 


and Robert Preston. 


FULLER 
Oct. 16, I 7 : "SABOT ACE SQUAD" 


with Bruce Ben nett, Edward Morris. 


A lso Johnny Mack Brown in "BOSS 
OF HANGTOWN MESA." 


Oct. 18, 19, 20, 21: "THE SPIRII 
OF STANFORD" with Frankie 


Vaughn Monroe, trumpet~tooting 


maestro, who will be heard on "The 


Victory Parade of Spotlight Bands" 


Monday night at 9:30, EWT, playing 
for the sailers at the U.S. Naval Air 
Station, Lakehurst, N.J. The program 
is carried M ondays through Saturdays 


by the Blue Network. 


Talented Trumpet 
Player Broadcasts 


Success, that often elusive wisp for 


which the majority of persons are 


forced to struggle, was thrust upon 


Vaughn Monroe. In fact, the talented 
trumpeter tried to dodge it. 


Three years ago, Monroe, who Mon-
(All-American Quarter-Back) day night will bring his popular outfit 
guerite Chapman. to "The Victory Parade of Spotlight 


MICHIGAN Bands" over the Blue Network at 9 :30, 
Oct. 16, 17, 18: "GRAND CEN- EWT, from the Naval Air Station, 


T RAL MURDER" starring Van HeRin, 
Cecelia Parker, and Patricia D ane. Al


so "ALMOST MARRIED" with Jane 
Frazee, Robert Paige and Eugene Pal
lette. 


Oct. 19, 20, 21, 22: "TO 
SHORES OF T RIPOLI" starring John 
Payne, Maureen O'Hara, and Randolph 
Scott. 


UPTOWN 
Oct. 18, 19,20: Edward G. Robin


son, Jane Wyman, and Brad Crawford 


in "LARCENY INC." Also "MEXI
CAN SPITFIRE SEES A GHOST" with 


Lakehurst, N. J., was happy and con
tent playing with Jack Marshard's or
chestra in a swank Boston hotel. 


Ma rshard decided that his handsome 
trumpeter, w h o is quite a sin ger, would 


be a good man to lead an orchest ra 


which Jack had been asked to organize 
for a smart New Engla n d resort. Mon


roe rebelled. He wanted to remain in 


the background with the Boston unit . 


Determined. Marshard threatened to 


fire Monroe so the trumpeter gave in 


reluctantly. Today, Monroe grins over 


the fact that he was forced in to a poet 


Plaque Honors Students 
In Armed Forces 


Adorning the waH of the bUliness 
office reception room in Bowen hall i. 
to be aeen a plaque on which appear 


the names of those men who were en


rolled a8 students on and after the 


Pearl Harbor "incident" last December 


7th. and who have since gone into one 


of the various armed forces. 
The "Honor Roll" consists of raised 


white le tters on a black background 


and a t pre£ent there are 34 names on 


it. Some have not as yet been posted 


and any new names will be added from 


time to time. 


Want Ads 


Bob Stewart, '44, hao just 
the navy and is located at the 


Training Station, Chicago, 


four week's basic training course. 


Cadets Al Bell, laot year's qua 
back, and Dick Desens, another 


ber of the ·41 football squad, 
are now undergoing their 


training course at the United 


Naval Aviation Pre-Flight School, 


City. 
Pvt. Bill Brummitt, class of 


now at the Army Ordinance 
ment Training Center at "., ........ . 


Proving Ground, Aberdeen, 


Midshipman Bill Burke, of 
and the class of . 42. is now in the 


I Ke .. ,rv'e studying at Midshipman 


Thi. classified ad section will be
come a reg ular feature of the paper. 


P I . . I ~Ioelrw,oo,d president, is S ee John 0 zin concerning any ltem 
you wish printed. Rates and apace will Camp Wallace, Texa8, 


d f · trainin g with the COBst b e a rra n g e or your Item. 


FOR SALE-Tuxedo and accessories in 
v e ry goo d condition , also white for


ma l coat. Size 36 short. Call Wether


bee 3-4073. 


LIPSTICK TESTING-How long is it 
s ince your lips have received the 


pressure system, girls? See me som e · 


time soon and receive my exclusive 


treatment. If my proceu doesn't 


make an indelible imprint upon you 


the small charge will be cheerfully 
refunded. Hurry, Hurry, Hurry I 


John F. Clarke. 


GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN-Ono 
Alpha Lambda Delta pin. Highly 
valued not only for what it is worth 


but for what it stands. Also one Rat 
gold compact bearing t h e initials 


S. A. S. Would be very glad to re
ceive same. Thanks. Shirley Stevens. 


WANTED: TWO MEN-No lovelorn 
Don Juans Accepted. A substa ntial 
quota of pep: but, please no ration


ing of common sense . We're on no 


husband hunting campaign, sirs, n or 


are we looking for million dollar 


entertainment. D ance a little, laugh 


a little, talk a little-you, too. Well, 
Trowbridge isn't so fa r away. X and 


XX. 


FOR SALE-Kute Kampus Koat-A 
practically new olive drab sport coat. 


Corduroy. Just the thing to make 
an impression on your girl. Size 39. 


Original price $15.00. Worn 4 times 
Reduced to $ I 0.00 . See Bob Aaron. 


talian. 
Pvta. Warren Hayes 


O'Toole are also stationed at the 
deen Proving Ground, Aberdeen, 
land, training with the Army l "·",n8nd 


Replacement Center. 


Al LeRoy, Ray Hoffman 
Stilson are still in Kalamazoo but 


at Western taking the Civilian 


Training course. 
-K-


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 


MEN'S SUITS 


MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 


DRESSES 


LADI ES' PLAI N 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY Kalamazoo college on the airl At last 


the women's sports departm ent has a 


chance to shine. for next W ednesday 


at 1:45 Miss Matson, new gym in


structress, will be interviewed by Doris 


Bunch, president of WAA; Donna 
Brink, active senior member; and a 


chof>en freshman girl on the type of 


physical education being offered for 


women this year. June Alyce Wilmsen 


is in charge of the program. 


Lupe Velez 
Oct. 21, 


and Glenn 
ENANT." 


and Leon Errol. he now loves. CLEANING AND PRESSING-Keep THRIFTY 


CLEAN 


& 


22, 23, 24: Pat O'Brien 
Ford in "FLIGHT LIEU
Also "MEN OF TEXAS" 


starring Robert Stack and Brad Craw
ford. 


CAPITOL 
Miss Matson has put into effect many 


new ideas about which the girls intend 


to quiz h e r so the pro g ra m should 


prove to be inte restin g . 


Starting Sat. Oct. 17. Fibber McGee 
and Molly, Ed gar Bergen, and Charlie 
McCarthy in " HERE WE GO AGAIN." 


,News-Cartoon. 


\ 


GIL~IORE BROTHERS 
Established 1881 


Crisp White Dickeys 
White sharkskin dickeys. Wear the convertible 
collars either open or closed with suits and 
sweaters. 


EITHER 


STYLE 


The round neck style 


comes In either light 


pink or light blue. 


Wear this style under 


your pull-over sweaters. 


Neckwear Section 


Street Floor 


, 


-K-


Pan Americanos To Begi n 
Act iv ities Monday Night 


The Pan American Club will begin 
its third year of activities next Mon


day evening in the library clubroom 


wh e n the m e mbe rs meet to d iscuss th e 


p ro g r a m for th e y ear a nd to el e ct a 


presid en t to r eplace la st y ea r ' s presi 
de nt, Richa rd :vIiles. 


Ric h a rd Miles comple ted his under


gra d uate work a t the UniveTEity o f 


M ichiga n dur ing the summer. H e will 


soon b e lea vin g to join the U. S . Army, 


a n d t h e b e's t wish es o f th e " P a n Ameri


canos" go w it h him. 


Be tty H f' y s tee k , a s vi ce preside n t , 


a nd M a rilyn H inkle, a s secre tary -treo s · 


urer, will help to lead the club in the 
yea r' s activities. 


CAROL REHE ARSALS 
With the growth of the music de


partm ent a nd becau s~ o f her h eavy 


s c h edule, Mrs . Ove rley, who h a s in 


y e-ars past d irec ted the annual Christ


m a s C arol se rvi ce, regr e ts that she will 
have to give it up. Mr. Doutt will di· 


rect i t this year and rehear!als will 


t a rt the la s t wee k in O c tob e r . 
-K-


r--------------------------, 


TA YLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


your wardrobe in good condition 


with Columbia Cleaners extra fine 


dry cleaning and pressing. Special 


Ziegler Service at reasonable rates. 


Pa nts 40c and suits 95c. See Gregg 
Ziegler. 


HAS YOUR ROOMMATE gone and got 
married? 
H~~ your fa m ily doctor died 


Didn't you forget your si' birthday} 
H :;\ ", your se rviceman just sighed? 


l -n't C hris tmas 'round the corner? 


Don ' t you need a card or two? 


\V hy not save a trip downtown, and 


Sa ve someone from being blue? 


\Ve've g ot g reetings---ple nty. 


J us t truc k on up and up the stairs to 


Trowbridge, Room 320 Barb Berk. 


PRESSED 


BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners 


Phone 32635 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
lJ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


H ORTON - BEIMER PRESS 
119-1 25 Exchonge Place 


KAL AMA Z O O 
IS 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


Phone 8261 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


PE TER P AN BAKERIES 
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Women's League Sponsors Valentine Dance 
Harry Hoben, Typical Son, Dick Evans To Play At Formal In Welles 
Reminisces Dad's Day, '41 
Fathers P romised Just As Much 
Enjoyment As Last Year 


Harry Hoben, sitting comfortably in 


a chair with his feet propped up on 


Mandelle Exhibits 
Music Masterpieces 


the window sill, gazes thoughtfully out Kalamazoo College .tudents have the 
into the chiselled grey sky. His mind privilege this month of seeing some of 


drifts lazily through the events of the the world's music masterpieces in the 
past year. Slowly it settles and comes original. All that is required is to step 


to rest as Harry's face breaks forth over to Mandelle library any day from 


with a broad satislied smile. Yes, he is 3 :00 to 5 :00 or night from 7 :00 to 
thinking of Dad. Dad's day last year- 9 :00 until Sunday, March I. 
Boyl what a good time the old man The exhibit has been leaned to the 
hadl college from a New York exhibit by 


With a s light shudder HaTTY remem- Walter Schalski. They are originally 
bers how worried he became when at from the St. Etienne gallery in New 


any moment he expected his Dad to York and were loaned by Mr. Kellir. 


let loose with, "Well, son, why were The pieces here are some original 


the grades so Jow this time, and why musical scores by Schubert, Beethoven.' 


did you spend so much money) Much Mozart, Bruckner, Strauss, GoJdmark, 


to Harry' 9' relief, Pop didn't utter the Schumann, Humperdinck, Loewe, and 


fatal wards. Instead he was what might Fliess. 


be caned over-optimistic-that is if At the same time an exhibit of six 


such a condition exists in a parent. ?'eces of Coptic textiles dating from 


With a chuckle, Harry recalls how the third to. the sixth century can be 


Dad gulped down th~ refreshments at secn . This rare collection was loaned 


house meeting-how he hollered at the to Mr. Ulfert Wilke from the Univer
basketball game-how he greeted every sity of Michigan. 
stranger he m et in the darm as though 


he were a long lost friend. Also, there 


was the time when Pop got the name 


of the Dad who roomed next door mixed 


up with someone else. 


Pop went home happy, howe"er, and 
that was what was most important. 


This year HaTTY's Dad will not be with 
his son on Dad's day because of de


fense work. Pop knows that the Dad' s 
who are able to come will get just as 


big a kick out of the affair as he ex
perienced last year. 


-K-


Thompson Is New 
President Of IRC 


A third group is a display af repro


ductions of well-known etchings and 


wood cuh. Mr. Wilke's comment is 


"These are the finest I have ever seen 


and probably are the linest in the 
world." 


-K-


League Council 
Sets Up Plans 


Plans for more informal dances on 


campus were discuseed by the Women'! 


League Council at a dinner meeting 


Wednesday evening. Beca use of the 


fast ticket sale for the Valentine dance, 


the members perceived a want for more 


Philo pledge Bob Reed beseech~s Master Al Bell to grant permission 
to him to. swing out at the Valentine dance with Marge Kiefer. 


"Out of The Frying Pan" Has Brilliant 
Debut, Starring Juvenile Cast At Civic 


George B:>deIL . . _ .. ... Robert D ewey 
N orman R eese ..... . _ ... __ Geo rge H'ale 


Mr s. Garnet ..... _ ..... . _Judith Price 


T ony Henison .. .. ..... .. .... . . B ob Reed 
Muriel Foste r _ .. _ . .... ... Barbara P rice 
Kate Ault ...... _ ... .. _ .. .. .. _ .. Jan H olm 
Marge B enson . . __ .. Laurene Wheeler 


D ottie C oburn ........ .. ...... _ .. _ 
.. .. J une Alyce W iImsen 


Mr. Coburn .. . _...... ._ ....... .. . . 
. ... Wade Van Valkenburg 


Mr. Kenny . ... ..... _ ..... _William Sm:th 
First Policeman ..... Russell Becker 


Second Policeman .. .. . _Ra lph Well. 


them weB together, rehearsed them 


since before Christmas, then came 


forth with the play that has been sur
passed but few times in the history of 


the Kalamazoo Civic Theatre. 


Bi.} Smith, a veteran of many years 


Dtanding with a long list of successful 


roles to his credit is seen as Mr. Kenny, 


Broadway producer. In this, his ninth 


role for the Players, Wade Van Valken-
burg portrays Mr. Coburn, a 


ent Boston politician. Bob 


George Ha le, and Judith Price 


promin


Dewey, 


all have 
ane previous experience with the Play


A cast in which over fifty percent of ers to their credit. The following are 
campus activities. making their first appearance at the 


Dorothy Reed, president of the the members had never trod the boards C ivic: Bob Reed as Tony Henison, Ed Thompson was elected president 


of the International Relations Club at 


a meeting on Thursday evening. Feb. 


5, succeeding Bill Burke. The other 
n ew officers are Mary Walker, vice


president; and Florence Drake, secre


tary-treasurer. 


Women's League, announced that a for the Civic Players before, scored an- Laurene Wheeler as Marge Bens.on, 


class in home nursing will be offered other brilliant success in "Out of the June Alyce WiJmsen as Dottie Coburn, 


in two weeks from Mrs. J. Robinson of Frying Pan," which is being presented Barbara Price 8S Muriel Foster, and 


the Red Cross. The cia .. will be held this week at the Civic Theatre. Nine Russell Becker as Mac, all of Kalama
members of the cast of twelve are stu- zoo College, Ralph Wells as Joe, West
dents at local schools. Kalamazoo ern Michigan College, and Jan Holm 
College has the majority with seven as Kate Au lt. Miss Holm is an exper. 


actors, Western Michigan College one, ienced actress, having had several roles 


and Central High School one. in Broadway productions and moving 


After the election of officero, the 
pro.gram for the semester was adopted. 


Methods of bringing the club's activi


t ielt to the closer attention of the stu


dent body were discussed. The pro
gram of the next meeting will be a 


presentation of the recent economic 


and political history of Japan by Dor
othy Hart and Florence Drake. 


every Wednesday afternoon at T row


bridge from 2 :30 to 4 :30 . Dorothy 
pointed out the desirab ility to every 


colleg:: girl of such a course and the 


fact that upon completion of the course 


each student will receive a special Red The young Thespians were playing pictures. 


Cross hame nursing certificate. roles of their own age , however, for 


Because of war-time curtailment, the "Out of the Frying Pan" is the story 


annual May Fete will not be held thilt of six young actors and actresses who 


-K-


Buck Shane Is 
Wed In Chapel 


Barbara Worth, '4 I, and Marion 
Shane, '40, were married in Stetson 


Chapel at 4 :00 Wednesday aft e rnoon. 
Dr. T. T. Wylie united the couple be
fore about two hundred guests, of 


year in its usual entirety. The queen 


and her court will be elected as usual. 


however, and the senior girls will dance 


around the May Pole. 
Report9 were called for from the 


different committee chairmen. Mari-


anne Cloney, service, reported on the 


results of the Ginling Banquet; Vir-


ginia Taylor, music, made a report on 


the Christmas Carol service; Irene 


Slatt ~ ry, socia], reviewed the progress 


of the Valentine party plans; and 


Florence Drake, treasurer, made men-
which ce veral were faculty members. . f h d 1 at the basket-


The brid~ wore a traditianally styled hon 0 t e can y sa es 


white wedd :ng dress and carried a 


white bouquet. She was given away by 


her brother, Donald Worth, 40. Jo
sephine Shane, '42, sister of the bride


groom, was the maid-of-honor and was 


attired in pink. 


Arthur Clark, South Haven , was the 


best man. Eric Pratt, '42, and Har
rison Jones, ex' 40, served as ushers. 


Mro. Shane has been doing further 
work in Fre nch at the University of 


Michigan ! ince her graduation last year. 


He was president of the student body 
and a star tennis player here, accept


ing an assis tantship in English litera· 


tUre at the University of Syracuse upon 


gradua tion. Following a wedding trip 


of a few days, they will reside in Kala-
mazoo temporarily, since Shane ex-


ball games. 
-K-


Ruth Schroeder To 
Take New Position 


The familiar face of Ruth Schroeder 
will be seen no longer around these 


halls after this week. Monday she takes 
up her new job as secretary to Dr. 


Cha rIes M. Davis, director of admis


sions with advanced standing of the 


literary school, University of Michigan. 


Ever since her graduation from this 


institution in 1938, Ruth has been em
ployed in theOffice of Admissions. Also 
she is secretary of the Kalamazoo Col


lege Alumni Association and editor of 


the Kalumni New •. 
pects to go into the army very soon. Mrs. Margaret Leonard from Battle 


Guests from out of town included Creek who walt formerly with the Bat· 


Bob Maunder, also of Syracuse, and tie Creek branch of the Children's 
Margaret McCrimmon, who is teaching Aid Society is taking Miss Schroeder's 


in Wayland. place. 


I 


are trying to crash Broadway, mean


while living together in an apartment 


because of financial embarrassment. 


Everything is going as smoothly as can 


be expected until Mr. Coburn, Dottie 


Coburn's father, droplt in on the graup 


unexpectedly and raises the roof over 


the fact that his daughter is living in 


such surroundings. Their guardian 


angel appears in the form of Mr. Kenny 


a prominent theatrical producer who 


places the entire cast in a road show of 


his current play, "Mostly Murder:' 


The show is packed with laugh. 
f rOm beginning to end for the young


sters are forever getting them elves into 


scrapes with everyone from their land


lady to the New York police force. 
But through their acting ability they 
always manage to come through with 


flying colors. Bob Dewey and George 


Hale supply a great deal of the com
edy through th e ir harum-scarum es


capades. 


Brook. Atkinson of the "New York 
Times" said, "To have heard the aud


ie n ce roaring you would have thaught 


'Hellzapoppin' had been crossed with 
'You Can't Take It With You' and be
troth ed to 'Charley's Aunt.' " 


In view of the fact that the play 
was perhaps ninety percent comedy, 


one is inclined to praise only the ac


tors. However, laurels must be be


f towed upon director Sidney Spayde. 


With a skeleton force of five Civic 


Player veterans Spayde added seven 
comparatively green newcomers, stirred 


-K-


Sherwood Eddy To 
Speak In Chapel 


Sherwood Eddy, noted lecturer and 
traveler, will speak in chapel on Thurs


day morning, Feb. 26. His subject will 
probably be concerned with the pres


ent world situation because of his wide 


acquaintance with foreign affairs. 


At 4 :00 in the afternoon. Mr. Eddy 
will lead a round table discussion in 


Hoben Hall loungoc which everyone 
interes ~ed is urged to attend. Friends 


from outside are invited to sit in the 


chapel balcony at 10 :00 and to join 
the discussion at 4 :00. 


Author of 20 volumes on interna


tional, economic, social, and religous 


questions, he was Y.M.C.A. secretary 


in Asia during the period from 1896-
1917. He was appainted the secretary 


for the Asia Y.M.C.A. work of the 
International Committe e in 1911, and 


worked among students of Japan , 


Korea . China, India, the Near East, 
and Russia as an honorary worke r 


without salary. Mr. Eddy was in war 


work with the British army a 9 Y.M. 


c.A. secretary 1915-17. When the 
United States ent e red the war, he 


worked with the Am e rican army. 


Lecturin g and speaking constantly 


before many types of audiences in all 


sections of the country, he has become 


we ll-known in his lield. He has spoken 
in several hundred colleges in al1 parts 


of the United States, Europe, and Asia. 


Co-chairmen Irene Slattery and 
Betty Heystek Make A rrangement 


Miss Kalamazoo Co·ed is escorting 


Mr. Man-of-her-choice to the Women's 


League Valentine formal tomorroW 


night. On t h e left you can .ee the lirst 
step, getting t he date. Of course this 


was a minor point, because everybody 


knows what a swell dance it's going to


be. However, for once t he boys had 


to wait around and hope somebody 


would ask them. 


H earts will hang from the chandel
iers above the heads of t h e dancers in 


Welles Hall Saturday night . Dick 
Evans, from campus, and his band will 


play from 9 :00 to 12 :00 featuring some 
surprise noveltie~. The dance numbers 


will be announced over the public ad-


dress system. The favors are an un-


revealed secret to the present moment. 


Sponsored by the Women's League. 


the dance is being p lanned by repres


entatives from each society. Irene 


Slattery, social chai rman, and Betty 


Hcystek, Euro, are the co-chairmen of 


general arrangements. Ann Tomp


kins, Betty Baker, D orothy Kiefth, and 
Cynthia Earl are working with Betty 
o n decorations of the hearts and lace 


idea. 


Cynthia Earl, an Alpha Sig, is in 
cha rge of programs and tickets. A 


Kappa, Carolyn Kinney, is responsible 


for the cha rming posters around the 


build ings for publicity purposes. 


Faculty guests w h o have accepted 


Jean Cox's invitation are Dr. and Mrs. 


Howard Maxwell, Dr. and Mrs. PauT 
Lamont Thompson, Miss Birdena Don 


aldson, and Miss Frances Diebold and 
gue~t. 


Trowbridge girls will have I :00 per
mi sion. 


-K-


Mystery Play Cast 
Starts Rehearsals 


The cast and committees for the an


nual mystery play have been selected 


and work has already begun on the 


production of this year's thriller, "Mur


der Has Been Arranged." 


Dr. Lyman Judson will direct the 
p lay and Betty Newell will act as his 
assistant. 


The ca.t, selected by means of last 
week's tryouts, is composed of George 


Hale, John Hayward, Peggy King, Con
stance Peck, Barbara Rasmussen, 


Charles Starbuck, Verna Mae Steele, 
Carlton Strome, and June Alyce Wilm
sen. 


The Stage Committee, which will be 
respansible for the set and lighting, 


includes Larry Bargar, Bob Barrows, 


Ward McCartney, Monroe Price. and 


Evelyn Burns. 


The House Committee, which will 


do wonders for the auditarium's ap


pearance, i9 camposed of Fred Pink


ham, John Sarno, Helen Kostia, Lorna 


Lee Macfarlane, and H enry Van Dyb. 


The properties will be taken care of 


by Quentin Verdier, Jim Adam., Paul 
G r egg, Sara Wooley, Barhara Faus


naugh, Laurene Wheeler and Pat Wil
son. 


Flarence Drake and Jane Prout are 


working on the Social Committee. 


They will send invitations and have al


ready chosen the ushe rs. As ushers 


they have chosen Mary Hosford , JeTTY 
Richardson, Be tty Birks, Lois Sikkema, 


Betty Godley, and Dorothy Griffin. 


Dione Fayling, Cecelia Eby, and 
Dori. Bunch will handle the publicity; 
and Jean Cox and Art Reed will see 
about tickets. Programs will be taken 


care of by Shirley Stevens and Helen 
Jamieson; and Eleanor Hootman and 


Edith Hoven will work on inak~-up. 


Kay Hetzler will be in charge- of cos
tumes. 
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The Column 
by Bill Burke 


Words are things with which all 01 
us come into contact at one time or 
another. whether we want to or not, 
and this familiarity leada the majority 
of us to wander around in a kind of 
fool' 8 pa radise, thinking that we know 
aU about them. I am sorry to say that 
this is not so, and a few learned men 
have taken it upon themselves to make 


the lact known to uo, although there 
is no evidence that they are particu. 


lady sorry about it. These men call 
themselves "sema.nticists," which on 


the whole is a pretty good name. (But 
if they think that in itself gives them 
a license to pop off about our knowl
edge of words, they're crazy.) Seman
ticists say many peculiar things, which 


makes them a natural for this column. 


In which we discover the semanticist. 
much to hi. chagrin, no doubt. 


80nably clear) Didn't you get any of 
it} 


Semanticists are just ka·razy about 
making distictions between "factll" and 


A favorite 8aying of the semanticist 
is that a word never means the same 


thing twice, and he will bring this up 
whenever he can. Never ait next to 
a semanticist at a dinner party. It is 


===================================== I possible that the semanticist realizes 


.. judgments," and they would rather 


do this than eat (with the passage of 
sufficient time, of course, the situation 


reverses itaelf). It is a pet theory of 
theirs that a large portion of the 
world' 8 ill. are due to the inability or 


unwillingness of the man in the street 
to differentiate between statements of 
fact and statements of judgment. Mr. 


Average Jones, for example, is quite 
content to remark at the dinner table 
(having left the street for the purpose 
of eating) that "that old ambulance


chasing shyster, Lawyer O'Tort, got 
bunged up a hit today in an accident," 
and his wife is equally content to ac


cept this remark at ita face value, 
unless she is looking for a chance to 
start Eomething. Ah, but the semant
icist would object long and loudly 
(semanticists are always looking for a 
chance to start something) to this same 


remark. It might be that the term "am
bulance~chasing shyster" i9 an under


statement, but nevertheless to the • MUCH ADO··· 
Bring up the subject fraternity or society in a discussion with 


a group of feIlows, and sooner or later, one individual begins on 
a harrowing but vivid description of the brutal beating he took 
when he pledged But he hardly gets started when he 
is interrupted by another maltreated soul who proceeds with a 
tale of woe unprecedented in the annals of time. Why, one might 
ask, would anyone submit himself to such a grueling ordeal? 


But that's where the psychology of the human mind enters ID. 


It is true that certain aspects of being initiated are not designed 
to give the neophite exactly what we might term, a pleasurable 
feeling; however, if the truth were known, most of these horror 
stories, generaIly recited in the presence of trembling neophites, 
would be revealed as ten percent iron, and ninety percent slag. 
Somehow or other humans always seem to revel in the reminiscing 
of hardships, or experiences which, at one time, taxed their en
durance. Each time a story is retold a little more is added on, just 
to make the narrative more interesting, of course. 


Nevertheless, granting that society initiations are not as grue
some as they are cracked up to be, they have always been a stone 
in the shoe of the coIlege administration which is directly respon
sible for any unpleasant after effects. A few weeks ago on this 
campus, the rumor was running rampant that the practice of society 
initiations as conducted in the past, was to be done away with en
tirely. Indignant upperclassmen, in time, found out that this was 
not the case, 


It would have been both tactless and imprudent on the part 
of the administration to try to bring about such a revolutionary 
change. There is as much a healthful tradition in society initiations 
on our college campus as there is in daily chapel attendance. And 
this isn't trying to stretch the point, either, Strange as it may seem, 
there is a communion in the "ordeal" which a pledge goes through. 
It provides the mutuality which is 50 essential in uniting the bonds 
of fellowship. 


So long as we adhere to the element of discretion, and do not 
go "out of bounds," society initiations wiIl continue to outlive 
other things of a more temporary nature. 


LIFE'S LITTLE SUCCESSES 


Li fe's little successes are the meat of glow is necessary to make us happy; 


which feed our egotism. I do not be- and. when there is a lack of the glow 


lieve that egotism is the e nd of moral w:: become bi~ter and blue. You can 
action entirely, but I do feel that it recall very easily , I'm sure, how cer
plays a very important part in our lain peo?)e, even yourself, fan the 
lives. It is, at the oubet, a very in. spa rk just a bit too much at times. 


tcresting aspect of our behavior, and That is, capitalize on a chance state
provides much entertainment in the ment or suddenly become important
way of "joys of living," if you have looking when given responsibility. The 


the knack of observing it in others and kind that I like to smile at are the 
in yourself. type that pick up something from the 


For example, when you receive a conversation at the table, and immed


ch .ery "heno" from the person you iately begin talking about some exper
have had your eye on for the last ience which i& interpreted in terms of 


w eek, isn't there a spark that g lows themselves. All of the time they think 
a bit and smokes up a feeling in you they are putting something over on the 
that brings about a bit of pride and -est of the group by cute intimations. 


satisfaction? The same feeling, whether etc. You ought to watch this today, 


you recognize it or not, touches your and get a kick out of it as I do. 


egotism when you are given a little Getting back to the spark. Aren't 


re!:ponsibility by someone whom you our friends, or at least the people we 
fed is superior to you. A good mark hold in respect , the persons than fan 
on a test, giving the right answer in our spark for us? If they did not. 


class, being singled . out from the rest but did otherwise, we would consider 
of the group in any way fans the spark. them Our enemies or cats or gossips 


The important thing, however, and or something. The first symptoms of 


the most interesting to watch for is: jealousy is the recognition that some~ 
how much does the individual fan the one is getting more than his share of 


spark? Or, to put it another way, how life's successes. This is usually counter
much does the individual blow his own acted by self-reminiscing, or vicariou 'J 
horn? We a ll have the spark and it is experience, of some sort on the part 
vital to our feelings. A certain amount (Cont'd on page 4) 


that if a word never means the same 
thing twice, his favorite saying never 


means the same thing twice, but if he 
does he keeps it to himself. The rea
son for this refusal to face the facts 
is quite clear, since it would be but a 
short step to the conclusion that the 
word "semanticist" never means the 


same thing twice. This would obvioua
Iy be a rather frightening thought, 


especially to a timid semanticist, and 
semanticiets as a class are well up 
in the front rank when it comes to 


timidity. (If you tell someone to put 
up his dukes and fight like a man and 
he asks you to define "man." he is a 


semanticist.) Naturally, this favorite 
saying of the semanticist must not be 
taken too literally. For instance, when 
I say "my money" I still mean "my 


money" no matter how many times I 
have said it before (an important ex
ception arises, however, in case of an 
involvement in a card game with "Lucre 
Lu , t" O'Toole). What I do not mean 


by "my money" is "my back-scratcher" 
or "my beaver" or "my left ear." But 
the words "my money" do not mean 


exactly the same thing as they did a 


semantIcIst it represent. a personal 
opinion and is therefore from the 


wrong side of the tracks. He would re
vise Mr. Average jones' observation 
to read as follows: "Lawyer aT ort 
was injured today when his automo


bile crashed into the rear of an am~ 
bulance which had applied its brakes 


suddenly to avoid hitting a dog." If 
after considering this matter carefully 
you find that you do not agree with 


th e afore-mentioned theory, it will not 
make any difference to the semanti


cists. It will just prove that you arc 


a man in the street. If you do agree, 
you are probably a semanticist. At 
this stage of the game, there is not 


much that you can do about that, 


I would also like to call you atten-
tion to the fact that the semanticist& 


attribute an additional slice of the 
world's ill. to the tendency on the part 
of people to mistake the word (sym


bol) for that for which it stands. And, 
in conclusion, I might just mention that 


they make no bones about stating that 
one of the main differences between 


the animals and us humans is that we 
can make reports about reports. jU8t 


mull those two thoughts over for a 


while and see if it doesn't make a 


while ago. The amount of the money 


may have increased or decreased; the 
amount may not have changed but the 
actual bills or coins may be different; 
at the very least, the money is a bit better man of you. 


older and has more germs on it. As we have seen, then, semanticists 


Furthermore, the words will not set perform a useful function. That, of 
in motion the same train of thought course, is my opinion. What I should 
in the mind of the hearer as before say to be semantically correct ia, 


-which practically clinches the point semanticists tell us when we don't 
for the semanticist. Has all of this know what we are talking about. 


been crystal clear? Has it been rea' That, of course, is their opinion. 


The World At War by H . James Helmer 


Ih"' r~ is very little that is sportsman· 
like about this vicious game of war. 
It isn't as though we had clasped the 
hand of our opponent before the ardous 


game began and wished him well in 
his attempt to prove hilt superiority 


over us. However, there is nothing in 
the record which says that we can not 


praise the efforts of our enemy during 
the actual combat; and I am one who 


has a great deal of res.pect and praise 
lor the military ability of Field Mar
shall Erwin Rommel, who is at present 


leading a very effective counter of
fensive againt the English in the Libyan 


sector of the present world conflict. 
Twice this great military man has re· 


taliated from severe beatings by the 
British, and driven the British back to 


the positions from which they had 
come. Yes, the British are again dig


ging into Tobruk, for what may be a 
victorious German seige of that world 


renown Libyan city. The British have 
repeatedly admitted during the course 
of the past lew days that the German 


military machine under the very able 
supervision of Rommel has made .ome 


very effective advances against the 
British. 


The German diplomatic front is fast 
at work in Vichy, France. and in 
Franco Spain, in an attempt to get 


the permis.ion of those countries to 
allow Cerman troops to pass through 
their borders, in order that the Ger


man army can establish an effective 
offensive in Western Africa. If the 
Germans could do this, it would place 


them in such a position that they would 


no longer have to worry about the 
blockade 01 the Mediterranean by the 


British, nor would they have much 
cause to worry about the possible an
nihilation of their troops on the present 


African front. 


The Nazis have expressed a fear of 
an attempted invasion of Europe in the 
spring by the armed forces of the 


United States and England. In view 01 
this it seems quite probable to me that 


their fears will become a reality. Eng
land had no need of American troops 


in Ireland and surely Mr. DeYaleria 
had no need of them, as h e has ex


pre.sed in no uncertain terms during 


the course of their present encampment 
there; 80 why are they there-your 


guess is as good as mine. American 
forces are being stationed all over the 


globe and you can bet your muddy 


boots that they are being placed in 
these very strategic positions for some 


other purpose than to arm our coast 
lines. From the present concentra~ 


tion of American troops it is hardly 


wise to state just where an American 
offensive in the spring would begin
those millions 01 tiny fjords along the 


coasts of the Scandinvaian states are 
quite enticing. 


Singapore still keeps up her vigil


ant defense-much to the disgust of 


the japanese High Command, and the 
heroic endeavors of the men under 


General Percival are to be well com


mended for their gallantry. The British 
garrison there will no doubt soon give 
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dear boss when yvonne over there 


told about those good old days 


remember hey boss 
she overlooked the william. 


trial by fire and water 
the waste baskets 
were made of metal and 
remember on cold nighb 
when the steam pipes would gather 


icicles and wed keep warm 
by fires in the baskets 


yeh boss and 
just yell water 
at the old-timers 
thats where dive bombing was in 
vented but i guess the 


paper bag shortage haa 
has ruled that out 


ah bo .. 
them was the days 
and then boss there were those 
fellows during the easter vacation 


who toted a 
model t ford 


part by part 
up to the roof and then 


put it together up there 
but that was fifteen years ago 
and the guys in hoben today are 


les. imaginative 
and more vicious like 
taking the slats out of chairs 


or a spark coil on the bed 
or going over a guys chest with 


an electric razor 
you know boss somebody 
last year at harvard 
gave them a baffling mystery when 


five thousand books in a small 
library 


were turned backs 
inward one night 


and he did it the next night too 
but they never caught him 
the height tho bo .. of student 


pranks happened on our campus long 
long ago 
~ome students 
kidnaped a teacher and left him 


in the country 
you see boss this new professor 


wasnt very well liked 
and one night he was 


asked to come to 
the men's dorm 


and at his arrival 


the masked students leaped on him 
from behind 
tied him up 


and drove him blindfolded 
into the country 


without a word they carried him 


to the middle of a cornfield 
tested the knots 


and dumped him in a shock of corn 
and disappeared into the night 
but boss the students didnt 
didn't get away with it 


several were suspended and one 
expelled 


the inner man is calling boss 
im moving 


you :;ee alter the football banquet 


they said it was as good as 
a dinner at pauls 


so im going over there 


but if you hea r a dive bomber coming 
let me know 
ill dive too. 


yrs affectionately oskar 


(Continued from column 3) 
out, but it certainly isn't going to 


without a lively struggle. You know, 
it's a funny thing about this war in the 


Pacific, when the japs first unleashed 
their "treacherous" attack in that area, 


that attack was opened up clear out 
in the Pacific, over half way to the 


United States; but today the fighting 
is all taking place right close to the 


mainland of the far eastern hemis~ 


phere. Could it be that the japo are 


a little bit sceptical about sticking their 


noses out so far as they did at firat, 
or was that first attack merely on "eye 
opener" for the United States} 


On the Russian front, the Germans 


are still taking a terrific beating at 
the mad Russian's hands. At the rate 


which the Germans have been driven 


back on the Russian front during the 
course of the past winter weeks, it is 


quite plau !: ible that the Russians with 
the help of the British, and possible 


(Continued on page 4) 
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LOCKER-ROOM 
OWDOWN 


by Allan Reyburn 


The old bugaboo has really got Ger
ald Gilman. In the early part of the 
basketball season he was the Hornets' 


high scorer in practically every game. 


His only fear was that his scoring 


punch might suffer a relapse in MIAA 
competition as it had in his junior 
year. 


In the first conference games he more 


or less held his own but since then he 


has been steadily on the downgrade 
and prospects for his being among the 


first ten high scorers in the MIAA are 
dimming. 


A good example of his up and down 
scoring was his high of 2 I points 
against Olivet. a non~conference foe, 


and then four days later his scoring 


only four points against Hillsdale. 


Here's a story that comes to us via 


"man about town" Howard 


Haman. It seems that Ken Roth and 
Johnny McCallum decided to do a little 
pre-season buying of golf balls (really 
just Po Dos) to insure a supply next 
spring. 


When they returned to the dorm it 
was discovered that Ken's balls were 


each marked with a neat number 1, 


while those of Johnny were marked 
with a 3. Ken carefully explained that 
his balls were of the first grade and 
since John's balls were marked with 


a 3 they must be third grade, and he 
was certain that he, Ken, would Soon 


be out-driving John by at least 25 
yards, 


Highly indignant, John rushed to the 
phone and proceeded to teU the man~ 
ager of the local Walgreen store that 


for his two~bits he would accept only 


first grade balls and if the store didn't 
come across he would demand his 


money back. When the perplexed man
ager finally straightened things out, he 


explained that the numbers were only 


for convenience in identifying your 


Luckily Ken had locked himself 
in his room where he was safe from 


Hornet~ Stop 
Adrian 43-37 


Scoring 18 points to lead both teams, 
Wayne Thompson, freshman from 


South Bend sparked Kazoo to a 43-37 
victory over Adrian, Tuesday night at 
Adrian. 


Unable to find themselves during the 
first half the Hornets were out-played 
by Adrian, and the score at intermis


sion found Adrian leading 25-17. 
Lanky Gerald Gilman was given the 
run around by Jim Wink for the first 
eleven minutes, Wink hooking in 13 


points. 


With the score at 18-4, Al Mulder 
put on a one-man rally sinking two 


quick baskets. This seemed to be all 
that the Hornets needed for from that 


time on they began to take control 
of the game. 


Intramural Cage 
Season Finds Three 
Teams Tie For First 


by "Red" Larsen 


The regular season of intramural 


play came to a bloody close with a 
three way tie for first place. Minnesota, 


Purdue, and Northwestern each having 


won five and lost 2 are sure of going 


into next week's playoff while either 


Ohio State or Illinois, who are tied for 


fourth. will be the other team in next 
week's semi-final round. In previous 


years such a situation has been settled 


by a toss of the coin if they find a 
man willing to risk the coin. 


In the first encounter of the after-


noon, Hogan's Northwestern boys made 


it 5 in a row , and brought themselves 


into a tie for first place as they trimmed 


the dilapidated Purdue outfit. Even 


Track Team To 
Meet Wayne 


Co-captain. Ron Smith and Art 
Reed will lead their track team into 
its second meet of the indoor season 
tomorrow when they face Wayne Uni


versity in a dual meet at the Wayne 


gym. This meet will be the last one 
of the current season to be run on a 
board track. 


Coach Chester Barnard has the thin
clads working out in Tredway (if 
that" s possible) and things now look 
as if the team win be strong in the 


sprints, hurdles and the jumping events 


The tall Kalamazoo guards began 
Dasher was unable to stop Sammy 


playing off the backboard and with 
Myerscough who led the winners with 


and weak in the other field events and 


the distance Tuns. 


nine minutes left to play Dan Ryan 8 . W h b h Sm,'th and freshman Chuck G,'er,'ng pomts. it ut tree minutes to 
tied the score at 30 all with a tip-in. play the score wao knotted at 16 all will handle the hurdles. Smith is only 
Gilman effectively stopped Jim Wink but from here on in Hogan'. team shot high hurdles but he developed rapidly 
in the second half, thus cutting off the away and ended up on top at 23 to last spring in this event and should 
Bulldogs


k
' greatestdthreat. Then Thomp- 16. make a good showing in MIAA com-


son too over an &cored 10 points to With but four men on the floor for petition. 


put the game on ice for the Barnard- the second game Minnesota nearly Jim Helmer is a fine sprint prospect 
men. 


brought home the bacon anyway in a and should prove a big help in filling 
Wink was high for Adrian with 14 


thriller with Indiana. W. Harrel Burke, the gap left by the graduation of Jean points. 


Kalamazoo 43 
Braithwaite, f ____ . __ _____ .. __ . ___ 0 


Jakeway. f ....... _........ .... .... 2 
Thole, c ...... _ ....... _ .. _ ........ _. I 
Gilman, g .. __ ._ ........ __ .... _._.. . 0 
Ryan, g ..... _ ...................... 3 
Kerchner, f _____________ .. __ _ .. _. __ 


Mulder, f .......... _ ............. .. 
Niffenegger, g _ ............... _. 


o 
3 
I 


Thompson, c _ ... _........ ...... 7 
Adrian 37 


Wink, f ............. _ ...... _.... .. ... 6 
Rink, f _. _ .. _ .... . _ .... _ .. _ ...... _... 3 
Benner, c __ . _________________ . _____ 2 


Powers, g ___ ._ .. _. ____ ... ___________ 3 


Dainton, g .......... _............. 0 
Ellswo rth .. _ ...... _ .......... _..... 0 


Referee-Mallory, Toledo. 
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o 
the noted authority on garter snakes, Webster. Helmer will be aided in the 


cinched the game in a sudden death sprints by Giering, Outstanding broad


overtime on a spe('.tacular long shot jumper in the MIA A is Art Reed who 


4 which gave Indiana 26 to Minnesota's also will do some high jumping for 
I 
3 
2 
o 
3 
o 
2 


I 


2 24. Red Thompson 
3 ers while Bob Reed 
2 


had 14 for the 100-


had 9 for the win-


o 
2 


nel'S, Also outstanding for Minnesota 


was Art Reed (purely intentional). 
ll1inois played their best game of 


the Hornets. 


The rest of the team is largely a 
question mark. Jim Adams will be the 


I 
mainstay of the distance men. His 


time for the mile in the season' s first 


meet was 4:43, which is very good for 


so early in the season. Other distance 


men are, Tommy Thomson, Bry Weage, 
and Jerry Hoffmaster. 


A big blow to the track team was 
the loos of Myron Becker, pole vault 
champion of the MIAA. 


any of John's murderous inclinations. r 
Girls' Sports 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 
Watch Hope and Kazoo in next year's 


basketball race. Both have outstand
ing freshmen on their equads, some of 


whom already on the starting 


The most forlorn figure in sports is 


certainly poor 01' Joe Louis. Just im


agine not being able to catch a nap 


from 9 to 12 every morning and miss


on three chicken dinners every 


Bill Barnard, son of Coach Chester 
Barnard, and the outstanding athlete 


of the recently graduated February 
class at Kalamazoo Central, will defi
nitely not attend Kalamazoo College . 


His first choice will be either Purdue 
or Michigan State. 


Coach Barnard r ates Torn Torger


son as the most improved basketball 


player on the varsity squad. Tom 


couldn't make the freshman squad last 


\~----------------------
By Mary Hosford 


Archery is about to become another 


of the outstanding features in athletics 


here at Kalamazoo_ Just installed in 


the gym is a huge backdrop exposing 


!lix targets. This backstop is On rolleTs 


80 that it can be conveniently removed 


for basketball games and other indoor 


sports. Helen Koatia who has charge 


of this sport is expecting to have some 
real competitive games "on bow." 23 victory, 


Monday evening, the 9th of Feb- The class of intramural play was 
ruary a game was scheduled for the under average for the year's play, 


Sophs and Frosh. but since the Sophs However, the teams were much more 


failed to appear on the scene they had evenly matched than in previous years, 


to forfeit. On the following Tuesday Gordon Kriekard was high average man 


the upperclassmen defeated the Frosh of the year with 10 points per game, 


16-1. Fourten of the points were made Final Standings: 


by Donna Brink and two by Pauline Team Won Lost 
Hartung. Janet Hall made the one and Minnesota 5 2 
only for the F rosh. Linesmen were Purdue 5 2 


Eleanor Hootman. Ida Anderson, and Northwestern 5 2 


Viola Negrevski. Timekeepers were Il1inois 4 


Ardith Rowland and Jill Williams. The Ohio State 4 
referee was Dorothy Westlund. This Indiana 2 
was the best game of the year, the Michigan 2 


(Continued on page 4) Notre Dame 1 


3 
3 
5 
5 
6 


TP 
154 
165 
179 
184 
173 
148 
124 
145 


OP 
154 
142 
135 
144 
147 
233 
138 
198 


COAL r For the latest recordings go to the 


RECORD BAR 
in 


COKE FUEL OIL 
OIL BURNERS 


i OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD THE MUSIC SHOP 
329 S. Pitch~r Phone 3-1221 138 N. BURDICK ST. 


Archie's Barber Shop 


Now located at 411 W. Michigan 
Opposite Post Office 


STUDENTS WELCOME 


CREW HATS 
at 


SALLY'S CLOTH ES CLOSET 
244 S. BURDICK 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


KLOVER GOLD 


, 


Y psi, Hillsdale 
To Face Cagers 


The Ypsi Hurons invade Kalamazoo 


this Friday &eeking their second tri-


umph over the Ho rnets. Following 


the Huron game, the Hornets travel 


to Hillsdale next Tuesday to engage 


the Dales who are making a strong bid 


for the cellar position in the MIAA. 


Ypsilanti defeated the Hornets earl


ier in the season at Ypsi 41-j4.The 


Orange and Black led at half time by 
a comfortable 23-18 margin but the 
Hurons fought back to overcome the 


lead. 
The starting team will inc1ude three 


f re.hmen, Hank Thole. who reached 
his best in guarding Kirby of Alma, will 
start at center. Wayne Thompson, al


though he didn't start at Adrian, Tues


day, garnered 18 points to pace both 


teams, and by virtue of his fine show


ing will team up at the forward berth 
with Phil Jakeway, freshman sharp
shooter. Gerald Gilman has not been 
able to his his customary pace in the 


last few games, but Coach Barnard 


has complete confidence in him and he 


will start at guard along with Dan 
Ryan. 


Jim Kerchner, Al Mulder, Bob Braith
waite and Chuck Niffenigger are almost 


certain to see action, 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 


DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 
CLEEN 


& 
PRESSED 


69c 


BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners 


Phane 32635 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 


, 


The 6 feet 6 inches of basketballer 
Warren Taylor is looked up to in these 


parts as an athletic phenomena. Down 


at West Texas State Teachers their 


team averages 6 feet 6 inches and 


many of their boys go well over that 
mark. West Texas is the institution 


that Glenn Haynes and Steve Gibbens, 


former Kazooites, are attending since r J' HOMOGENIZED 
the start of the new semester. BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! We are extending our "special student rate" 


of 15c per game thru the entire week Monday 
thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. 


- Patronize Our Advertisers __ KALAMAZOO RECREATION 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 


\~================~ 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


AIR CONDITIONED 


VIT AMIN: D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 
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STATE 
Today and Saturday, February 13, 


14: "THE BUGLE SOUNDS" starring 
Wallace Beery with Marjorie Main, 


Lewis Stone and Donna Reed. 
Starting Sunday February 15: Rob


ert Taylor and Lana Turner in "JOHN
NY EAGER" with Edward Arnold Van 
Heflin, Patricia Dane and Glenda Far
rell. 


CAPITAL 
Today, Friday Feb. 13 : "SWAMP 


WATER" with Walter Houston, Walter 
Brennan and a special cast. 


Starting Saturday, February 14: 
"THE LADY IS WILLING" with Mar
lene Dietrich and Fred MacMurray. 
Cartoon Sport Reel and News. 


Starting Wednesday, Feb. 16: Two 
features: "THE MEN IN HER LIFE" 
with Loretta Young, and "MISS POL
L Y" with Pitts and Sommerville, 


FULLER 
February 13, 14: Carole Landis and 


George Murphy in "CADET GIRL." 
Also; "LADIES IN RETIREMENT" 
starring Ida Lupino, Louis Hayward 
and Evelyn Keys. 


February IS, 16, 17, 16: "STEEL 
AGAINST THE SKY" with Alexis 
Smith and Lloyd Nolan. And Lupe 
Velez in "HONOLULU LU" with Leo 
Carrillo and Bruce Bennett. 


MICHIGAN 
February 13, 14, IS: "BADLANDS 


OF DAKOTA" with Ann Rutherford, 
Richard Dix, and Andy Devine. Also 
showing, "MAN FROM HEADQUAR
TERS" with Frank Albertson and Joan 
Woodbury. 


February 16, 17, 16, 19 : "LOOK 
WHO'S LAUGHING" starring Fibber 
McGee and Molly, Edgar Bergen and 
Charlie McCarthy. 


UPTOWN 
February IS, 16, 17: W. C. Field. 


Sixty-Six Pledge Odds and Ends 
Three Societies 


Last Monday morning after chapel 


the respective SOCIeties on ca mpus 
handed out bid. to the freshmen and 
non-society upperclassmen. Wednesday 
evening formal society initiations were 


held . 
Pl edges to the Sherwood (ociety 


numbe red eighteen. Their names are 


as follows: Henry VanDyk e, Jim Ad
am., Alden Cook, Don Ward, Sam 
Folz, Lee Larkin, John King, George 
Schott, Jim Plate, Lee Karsen, Phil 
Jakeway, Ne il Plantefaber, Merrill 
Brink, Gordon Kriekard, Carlton 
Strome, C harles Haner, Ken Hardy, 
and Harry Randell. 


The Century society welcome9 eig


hteen new members to the fold. Cecil 


Dam, Ed Lincoln, Fred Walker, John 
Brandenburg, Taylor Sonke, Ray Lewis, 
Charles Savidis, Wayne Thompson, 


Adrian Vander Linde, Robert Travis, 


George Hanley, Ed Czernicki, Jim 
Burke, Walt Williams, Don Staake, 
Dick Hogan, Hank Thole, and Bob 
Dewey include the Century neophites. 


The Philo society with thirty pledges 
donning the colors of maroon and 


white, took high honors, numerically, 


for the year. The new Philos are: Bob 
Taylor, Bob Patrick, Dick Lane, Foater 
Thompson, Bud Starbuck, Larry Con
rad, Dave Schram, Scott Tatem, Jerry 


Hoffmaster, Charles Giering, Ward 
McCartney, C huck Woodsen, Don 
Brown, Bob Chittenden, Dick Schriner, 
Bill Kryger, Warren Taylor, Dale Rey
nard, Bob Johnson, Bob Todd, Gordon 
Kurtz, Paul Gregg, Jack Hayward, Dick 
Evans, Charles H enderson , Elmer Cor


son, Bruce Cooke, Bob Weimer, Du


ranne Smith, and Bob Reed. 


-K-


Formal Invitations 
To Be Wednesday 


by Yvonne Gibson 


Saw the vari-colored ribbons flutter


ing from a manly chest this last week


green and white for Sherwoods; purple 


and white for Centuries and maroon 


and white for Philo. That mean. that 


"Hell-week" can't be far away. Re-


member last year and the year before 


that "Gilbq" with all his alarm clocks 


and all the professors watching him ap


prehensively expecting them to go off 


any minute-"Clayt" Alway with his 


professional air as he shined shoes dil


igently in Welles Hall-Bob Heistand's 
brilliant performance as a cigarette girl 


passing out candy kisses-the shy Philo 


pledges bashfully carrying breakfast 
trays for the T rowbridgites-Kenny 


Boekeloo guarding the front steps of 


the Chapel-Ernie Bergan attired in 


a Lord Fauntleroy suit reading aloud 


in front of Bowen-and then last year 


with Johnny Sarno singing "Sweet


heart of Sigma Chi" for Connie on ac


count of because Dick Lemmer was 


Century president-the terrible disap


pointment of the Sherwoods when their 


pledges were kidnapped so that the 
initiation had to be postponed - the 


annual black-outs and air-raids and the 


feindish joy the members got from 


causing someone to "jump" when they 


shout "frog."-The funniest prank of 
initiation week we've seen so far was 


the love scene of Dick Lane (taking 
Laurie Wheeler's role in the Civic 


play) and Bob Reed in his own part. 
They were going at it in Welles yester


day. Both Philos, they were wearing 
bangs and rolling on the Roor. 


in "NEVER GIVE A SUCKER A Formal initiation takes precedence 
BREAK" with Gloria Jean and Anne on the calendar Wednesday night when 
Nagle. Added feature, "BAD MEN the women of the three societies and 
OF MISSOURI" with Dennis Morgan the pledges dine in style off campus. 
bnd Wayne Morris. The Kappas have engaged the Park 


February 16, 19 , 20, 21: "SUN- Club for their banquet, following the 
DOWN" starring Gene Tierney with initiation ceremony in the Kappa room 
Bruce Cabot, George Sanders and at 5 :00. The Alpha Sigs say they 


H arry Carey. want to keep their dining place a secret. 


Valentine Dance this week-end-it'll 


sure seem swell to have a dance again 


-we haven't had one here on campus 


since the Hoben formal-that's quite 


a record for K-College kids.-that red 
ring around the legs of the majority 


of the girls hereabout, to anyone who 


is curious, i8' ca used by the military 


boots which are very essential part of 


every college gir1'8 wardrobe. 


This little ditty is the proud contri
bution of one Baird McLain, who didn't 


write it, he says: 


-K-


GIRLS' SPORTS 
(Continued from page 3) 


guarding was good and the ball 
kept moving. 


Now to something social for 


W.A.A. At 6 on Friday, the 13th, 


was 


the 
the 


organization will give an informal in


itiation. New members to be initiated 


are Irene Gideon, Ardith Rowland. 


Janet Hall and Marjorie Lyons. The 
committees for the affair are tickets. 


Lavon Woodward and Happy Vinitsky; 
program, Pauline Thompson; m e nu, 


Marian Johnson; decorations, Jo Shane; 
and publicity, Kay Hetzler. 


Girls receiving numerals are: Jean 


McColl, Mary Rosso and Mary Hos
ford. 


Ba rb Kelley will be toastm istres •. 
The guest speaker win be Miss Dunn 


from Albion. D e fe nse is to be the 
theme of the program. 


-K-


THE WORLD AT WAR 
(Continued from page 2) 


the United State. (in armed force.) 
could whip this blasted war into its 
final and completed stages come a year 
from now. 


There seems to be quite a lot of pro


G e rman agitation cropping out in the 


middle east, Arabia, Iraq and Persia; 


and it wouldn't b e at all surprising if 


the Germans would step into those 


countries in order that they might be 


"protected" from the merce nary 


policies of the British government. 


MICHIGAN'S FlllEST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 


rw. S'-i. - fu- YMCA 


Mrs. Kenneth Crawford will speak to 
the Euros at their dinner at the 
Pioneer tea room. 


-K-


Five Players Will 
Get Honorary Pins 


February 17, at the next meeting of 


the College Players, pins will be award
ed to Players who have participated in 


the production and preaentation of five 


plays. 
Players who will receive their pins at 


that meeting are Elinore Hoven, Fred 


Pinkham, Quentin Verdier, Dorothy 


Westlund, and Verna Mae Steele, 
Pins were awarded last year to Con~ 


stance Peck, Barbara Kelley, George 
Hale, and Joseph Torok. 


----------------------1 


Oh-How I love to go for a ride in 
the rain 


With the girl I love so much 
To turn in a country lane, 


Slam down the brake-and clutch. 


-Those who saw Fred Garbrecht's 
picture in the Chicago Tribune roto


gravure section Sunday were readily 


willing to admit that Freddie knows 


how to pick the women. We didn't 


know Reyburn was clothes- conscious 


until we heard him say he liked the 
dress.-Since they took the cards away 


from the children in Welles, they've 
taken up playing "Ghost." It's funl 


And with that, we close-I'm all 
mixed up by having to get up when 


it's dark when I know that really it's 
only 6 o'clock when the clock says 7. 
Aren't you} 


-K-


Life's Succes~ps 
(Cont'd hom page 2) 


- Patronize Our Advertisers - of the person who has become irri


tated by watching the lirst fellow get 


r 
F;~~ur~~i~;I~e~~~~o 


138 N. BURDICK ST. 
Phone 6743 


\ 
more than his share. 


By the way, whose opinion do you 


give when you are asked to give yours} 


Ever shift to one side of an argument 


only to find out later that you were or-


J iginally on the other, which has now 


been proven ri g ht} 


\ 


"The 
finest 


zn 
fio lIJer s" 


Phone 9833 


~t1& 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St, 


G VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
representative of the impression you create 
on the recipient. Make your printed matter 


attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


\ 


Wear To Play 
AtW Banquet 


Washington Banquet-what a mul


titude of images those two words con


jure up to the uninitiated and what a 


host of memories are revived for the 


old timers-new formals-stiff tuxes, 


flowers, super food-interesting speak


ers, a swell dance. Everything one 


could ask for-the biggest dance ever 


of the season. You've heard about it 


for months, you've thought about it 


ever since last year and now it's al


most here again, just a week until Feb


ruary 2 1, and it happens, at Welles 


Hall. 


Origin Of Lent 
Is Batts' Topic 


A round-table diecu .. ion on Lent, 


ib origin, early and present-day prac


tices, its observance by individuals and 


churches, its spiritual significance, will 


be led by Dr. H. Lewi. Batts at the 
meeting of Student Fellowship Sunday 
evening in the Social Hall of the Firs~ 
Methodist Church. The Fellowship of 
Prayer, a guide for daily devotions, 


will be distributed. The service will 
include devotions by Miss Mary Scott, 


a vocal solo by John Sarno, and a 3-
minute book review by Miss Pat Eld
ridge. Ralph Kerman will conduct the 
fellowship period at 6 o'clock, pre


ceding the regular program at 6 :30. 
All college students are invited to 


Mr. Charles Brake, class of 1920, 
has been chosen as the speaker. He 


attend. 
is th e d eputy superintendent of the 


Wayne County High Schools. And 
you don't have to worry about get- - Patronize Our Advertisers -
ting restless because he won't talk 


more than thirty minutes. Mi8s Lees 


and Elinor Hoven are taking care of 


the food, and the menu as designed 


co nsists of the following mouth-water


ing food . Cherry cocktail and wafen 
will be followed by chicken and dreso
ing, gravy, parsley potatoes, frozen 


peas, tomato aspic salad, followed by 
ice-cream and cake. During the dinner 


a string trio composed of Marilyn Hin


kle, Martha Exner, and Ann Druliner 


will play. Seating is in charge of Jim 
Kerchner. 


The banquet will take place at 6 :30 
and will be followed by the dance 
starting at 9 :00 and continuing until 


12 :30. And here's where the new 
formals come in-dancing to Bobby 


Wear's band. 


Marion Johnson will start taking 
reservations on Thursday, the 19th. 


Ardale DeVoe is in charge of the 
programs, Howard Hamen engaged the 


orchestra, Lewis Batts has charge of 


inviting patrons, and Bob Ash is 


spreading the publicity. 


r 
E. S, RANKIN AGENCY 


INSURANCE 


Bldg. 203 Kal. Nat'1. Bank 


Phone 6109 
\ 


\ 


Phone 5516 


\ 


CORSAGES 
Moderately Priced 


Each individually styled ta 
meet your requirements 


223 S. BURDICK ST. 


ALL PHONES 3-2539 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


IMlRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


\ 


\ 
\ 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


MARIAN JOHNSON 


GEO, OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


\ 


20% SAVINGS 


Helena Rubinstein 


Pasteurized Face Cream, Reg. $1 now 80c 


Town and Country Make up Film, Reg. $1.50 now $1.20 


Flower Petal Face Powder reg , $1,00 now 80c 


Street Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
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Kappas, Alpha Sigs Hold Formals 
------------------~~--------


Coach Resigns Mellerdrammer 
To B e Given 


Tomorrow Evening Two 
Societies Give Dances 


Chet Leaves 
Here After 
16 Years 


Scene: The settin'-room of the 


Goodheart h omestead, a simple abode 
of "simple" folks (or, in other words, Following the lead of the Phil os, who broke the ice on society 
Stowe Stadium). spring formals last week, are the Kappas and the Alpha Sigs, who 


Like many of his boys, "Chet" is 
looking for the best way to serve his 


country since he tendered his resigna


tion this spring after being athletic di


rector and coach here for 16 years. 


Barnard, a seaman first class in the 


first world war, is offering his services 


to the navy's enlarged physical train


ing program for air corps cadets. 


Time: When the Harvest Moon is swing out tomorrow night, ,May 9. And you freshmen who are rela-
shining and the asters are in bloom (to ' I d h f f I hve y inexperience connoisseurs in teart 0 society orma s are 
be more specific, Friday, May 15. at 
9:15 p.m.) really going to get a taste of the best in food, dancing, and a good 


The annual mellerdrammer is almost time. Leave it to the girls to put on a party that everybody will 


A West Virginia graduate, he came 


to Ka lamazoo in the fall of 1925, suc
ceeding ). Maynard Street. He has 
held the coaching position with the 
Hornet! longer than any coach in 


MIAA sports history and hi. achieve
ments include two association football 


championships, two ties for the football 
title, five basketball championships and 
a tie for a sixth, seven straight cross 


country titles. In 1940 he obtained a 
master's degree in physical education 


from the University of West Virginia. 


In the seven years the MIAA has 
awarded an alI-sports championship, 


Kalamazoo college claimed four of 
these trophies. In 1937-1938, the col
lege teams won the championship in 


every sport, tbe only "grand slam" in 


the long history of the Michigan In
tercollegiate Athletic Asaociation. 


The Hornets, under Barnard, tied 


Alma for the league football champion
ship in 1930 and tied Hope for the 
honors in 1934. The 1936 eleven was 
champion and an unbeaten team. The 


last grid championship was won in 


1937 and the all-time football record 
shows 42 victories, 35 defeats, and 13 
t ies under Barnard. Last football sea
son, the team won five victories, suf


fered two defeah, and tied one contest. 


Barnard's record in track has been 


outstanding. His cross country team 


was MIAA champion seven straight 


years from 1926 through 1932 when 
the league abandoned the sport. His 


indoor track squad was MIAA title 
winner in 1936-37-38 and his thinclads 
took the conference outdoor champion


ships seven straight years, from 1932 
through 1938. 


Tha t 's a good record for any coach 


and Kalamazoo is proud as it says 


good-bye to Coach Barnard. 


-K-


Inquiring Reporter 
Finds War Views 


BARES STUDENT PLANS FOR 
COLLEGE NEXT YEAR 


There cornea a time when every 


newspaper must step Qut and ascertain 


how different occurances will alter the 
mode of living of its readen. This week 
we have selected a definitely pertinent 


and timely question, namely: H o w 


ready 


stand. 


for its memorable one night 


"Curse., the Villain is Foiled" 
or "Hearts and F lowers" is the title of 


this year' 8 heart-rending production. 


The College players are all worked 
up about it-especially Godfrey God
heart (Bruce Cook), our stalwart and 
honest hero; Mrs. Goodheart (Agnes 
Root), his dear sweet, old mother; 


True Hope (Jerry Richardson), our in
nocent heroine; Blackie Blackman 


(Monroe Price), the scoundrel; Jessie 


Ja.samine (Dorothy Conner); and 
Willie Work (Bob Chittenden). And, 
of course, student director Mary Rosso 


is also in a Hitter over the nearing 


show. 
J ust one parting plug: The tickets 


cost only 15 cents (tax included), and 
the peanut . are freel 


-K-


MILHAM TO BE 
SITE OF PICNIC 


Will the Present War Affect Your P lans Milham Park seems to be more pop-
for C o llege Next Year? ular than ever for the various college 


Robert Stilson: picnics. At any rate, the annual feed 


"Very sadly. All my life I have for the Overley Society will take place 


planned just what I would do in COl-I there one week from today, 
lege and all, but now that the time has The 27 membero and several faculty 
come for U9 to go out in the service of advisers will leave Welles Hall at 3:30 


our country, I fear that my former and journey to Milham where numerOU8 


plans will be upset. ] know that many games have been planned that will in~ 
people will undergo hardships that are crease their appetites for the more im~ 
more well-founded than mine, and that portant side of the occasion. 


thought makes it easier for me to face President John Sarno is in charge of 


what is ahead. While I am not a draft- the arrangement! and Betty Baker, who 


dodger, I can think of many things is in charge of the menu, stated: "We 


that are much more pleasant than are going to have hamburgs with all 


shouldering a gun and going out as the fixin's, including onions. There 


cannon-fodder, and consequently, I will be plenty of food for all." 


have applied to the Army Air Corps -K-


and wiJl take the examination for ad-


mission this July." 


Sara Wooley: 
"Well, that is a hard question for 


a girl to answer. My father is not in 


any defense industry 80 my home life 


will not be affected. One thing that 
will bother me, though, will be the tire 
rationing and everything, I'm afraid 


Centuries And Phil os 
Elect New Officers 


W AA TO INITIATE I'll be walking to school,. an~ it is 
qUIte a trek from where I hve. 


One of the biggest honors that can 
be accorded a person while they are 


in college, is to be elected to an office 


in his or her society. Two of the men's 


SOCieties chose their men Wednesday 


night and the Sherwood. will do the 
same at their steak-roast next week. GIRLS MONDAY IBill Thomas: 


--- 'I registered in the draft quite a 


"Birds, Buds and Blitz," that's the while ago and it doean't look like I'll be 
theme for the formal initiation ban- back . I do have several alternatives 


quet of the Women's Athletic Associa- rather than going in the army, though. 


tion to be presented Monday night in I have been accepted for civil service 


Welles at 6. ordinance work, but that field doesn't 


The Centuries selected Bob Ander
son for president and Ken Krum will 


a8sist him in his duties. Bill Herman is 


to be secretary and Len RusselJ will 


handle the money. 


After the banquet the new manager 


of women's athletics will be announced 


and installed as the president of the 
W.A.A. Girls who have earned at least 
150 points for their participati<1n in 


various sporh will receive W.A.A. 


membership pins. 


Dorothy Hart, Mary Rosso, Janet 
Hall and Kathryn !-letzler will do the 
decorating, and Pauline Thompson will 


arrange the menu. Programs have 


been planned by Mary Ho.ford, Mar
jorie Lyons and Alice Cooley. Lavon 


Woodward, Josephine Shane and 
Gladys Vinitsky will send out the in
vitations. 


STUDENTS OPERATE GAS PUMP 


Mike Batterson and Paul Staake, 
members of the sophomore class, 


have announced that they are now 


operating the "College Service Sta


tion,"' located at 903 S. Westnedge 
near Central high school. Tbey 
proclaim loudly to the student body 
that any or all student patronage 


will be appreciated. 


interest me very much. Since 1 al


ready have my private pilot's license, 


r m trying to get in some branch of the 


air service." 


Art Reed will preside over the Philos 
and Tommy Thomson is vice-president. 


Chuck Niffenegger will act as scribe 
and Bob Reed, treasurer. Walt Yoder 
is to be chaplain. 


Annual May Fete To Be 
Given Wednesday, May 2 0 


Along with the finer, and shall we 
say, more cultural, things in our col~ ulty approval has not been given for 


bge life goes the annual May Fete. the annual ball. 
This stately occasion falls on Wednes- Behind such a production are always 


day, May 20 at 7: 15 P.M. numerous people who have all the 
The student body has chosen Irene headaches and get all the gray hairs 


Slattery to be its queen and conse~ as a result of the planning and gen


quently to her also goes the job of eral organization. 


general chairman. The six fair ladies t Among these feminine tycoons are: 


who have the honor of serving in her Jerry Jean Richardson in charge of the 


court are: Helen Kostia, Virginia Orr. Daisy Chain; Marian Johnson is taking 


Pauline Hartung, Ruth Raseman, Alice care of all the little details concerning 


Cooley, and Connie Peck. the Queen and her court; the Maypole 
Due to the shortening of the school Dance is in tbe capable hand. of 


year and the total expense of the affair, "Ginny" Orr; the scenery and the 


some of the usual activities have been throne arE" being prepared under the 


curtailed. Following the crowning of direction of Alice Cooley; and Marian 


the Queen will be a concert by the col- Johnstone is collaborating with Mrs. 
lege band and, of course, preceding it Overley in the arrangement of the 


will be the Daisy Chain. As yet fac- music for the Daisy Chain. 


-------------------remember, war or no war. 


Editor Luel Simmons of th e Boil- ) 
ing Pot announces that this year'!t 


book went on the presses last week 


and will be released to student 9 


May 18. 
A student's tuition for both se


mesters must be made, or satisfac


tory arrangements with the Busi


nees Office before a yearbook may 


be procured, however. 


Students Present 
WW J Radio Skit 


A talented group of K-College stu
dents journeyed to Detroit , Wednesday 


where they appeared in a skit presen


ted at the WW J studios. 
Dr. Edward Hinckley, by means of 


questioning the group, described life on 


the Kalamazoo College campus. He 
was assisted by John Sarno, D oris 


Bunch, E lmer Corson, June Alyce 
Wilmsen, and Marjorie Collins. The 


group remained in Detroit 


night and returned to 


Thursday. 


-K-


WedneBday 
Kalamazoo 


Pan-American 
Club To Meet 


Election of officers will take place 
Monday evening at 7 :30 at the last 
meeting of the Pan-American dub for 


this year. Held in the library club 
room, the business meeting will be fol


lowed by a program centering around 


Colombia. Betty Jane Shaw will give 
a report, and Barbara Kelley and Jerry 
Richardson will sing a song in Spanish. 


Reviewing the year, the club points 


to several achievements under the 


leadership of President Dick Miles. At 
the meetings held twice monthly, a 


program dealing with some phase of 


Pan-American relations was presenler. 


At Christmas time the club enjoy~d a 
party, and last month a crowd turned 


out for the Fiesta to mark Pan-Ameri


can Day. Through the club's auspices, 
the Mexican consul who is stationed 


in Detroit spoke in chapel. 


The dub's membership numbers 


about 26 and Miss Lillian Lennards is 
the sponsor. 


-K-


Boekeloo Heads Town 
Student Receptio n 


Ardith Boekeloo and her committee 
are hard at work making last-minute 


plans for the annual Town-Student re


ception which will be held Wednesday, 
May 13. 


Some 400 invitations have been ex


tended to the seniors in the three local 


high school.. All the town students 
of the college are also urged to attend 


Bnd help welcome these prospective 


students. 


A very entertaining program has 


bee n planned. From 8 until 9 the stu
dents will be taken on a tour of the 


campus by the various guides. At 9, 
there will be a short program in Hoben 


lounge consisting of a speech of wel


come by the new president of the stu


dent body, Bob Braithwaite; a tap 
dance by Marjorie Collins; and a vocal 


solo by George Schott. 
The group will then be served punch 


on the Hoben terrace amid colorful 


festive Janterns and other appropriate 


decorations. 


George King and his twelve piece 


orchestra have been engaged to play 


for the Kappas and t h eir guests from 


9 to 12 at the Park Club. Dinner will 
be served to about 70 persons at 7, 


consisting of turkey and all the trim~ 
mings. Floral table decorations will be 
carried out in yellow and green, the so~ 


ciety colors. 
In the mood of the times are the V


shaped programs, but the identity of 
the favors is a closely guarded secret. 


Dr. and Mrs. Luike Hemmes and Dr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Hightower will at
tend a9 faculty guests. 


Thelma Newhouoe, Kappa president, 
and Marianne Cloney, social chairman, 


head t h e committee in cha r ge of ar


rangements for t h e dinner-dance. Other 


committee chairmen are E u la Besemer, 


orchestra; Pat R hod, programs; Ba r 


bara Wood, favors; and Ruth R aseman, 


chaperones. 
Dancing will begin at 9 tomorrow 


night at the Kalamazoo Country Club 
where the Alpha Sigma Delta society 
will hold t h eir formal. Social chair
man Dione F ayling announces that a 


"very special" buffet .upper is planned 


for 10:30 and tha t Trowbridge girls 
may have I :30 permission. Abo ut 40 
co u ples are expected to dance to the 


music of Dick Evans and hig orchestra. 


The committee has found something 


new in the way of two-toned programs. 


Favors are to be a surprise. The Alpha 


Sig colors of blue and gold will pre
dominate on the programs. favors, and 


table decorations. Dr. and Mrs. How .. 


ard Maxwell and Dr. and Mrs. L. F. 
Smith are to be chaperones. 


Dione's committe chairmen are Es


ther Anderson and Cecelia Eby, reser~ 


vations; Wilma Fechter, orchestra; Kay 


Hetzler, programs; Helen Kostia, fa


vors; Connie Peck, menu; Elinor Stick


a n , place; and Shirley Steven s, chap


erones, 


-K-


HOBEN OFFICERS 
PICKED FOR FALL 


Near the close of every semester, the 


men of Hoben (and all the rest) get 
together and choose their officers for 


the coming term. 


Although, to Bome of the uninformed, 
an office in the dorm doesn't sound fike 


much, such a conception i9 a gross 


piece of understatement. These jobs 


carry quite a bit of honor as far as the 


boys in the dorm are concerned, and 


often quite a few headaches for them, 


too. 


Jim Kerchner was elected to succeed 


Jim Helmer as president and George 


Dasher will replace a rmy-bound George 


Otis. Walt Yoder was named to serve 


a fourth term as secretary and treas
urer. 


-K-


EURO DANCE MAY 16 
The Jast of the women's societies to 


hold their formal, the Euros will cavort 
in the grand ballroom of the Burdick 
hotel, May 16. Music will be provided 
by George King and bis orchestra. 


Yvonne Gibson is general chairman; 


Lisbee Rich is in charge of securing 


chaperones; Florence Drake, programs; 


Betty Heystek, orchestra; Eleanor Ho
ven, favors; and Dottie Day is the head 


of the decorating committee . 


The hours of the affair are from 6 :30 
to 12:00. Dorm girls will receive I :00 
permission. 
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Action Not Talk 
A small, privately endowed liberal arts institu


tion, such as Kalamazoo college, depends greatly 
upon the students it sends· out into the world. 
Graduates, through deeds, bequests, and spirited 
work, are, to a high degree, responsible for the 
continued functioning of the college, inasmuch as 
it receives no financial assistance from the state 
and only a small amount from the Baptist church. 


Quite obviously then it is essential that the 
students of such an institution must feel strongly 
bound to their Alma Mater. However, there is a 
poor attitude held by the students on this campus 
In regard to the administration. 


The question of whether or not such animosity 
is justified will tactfully be avoided here, but it is 
clear that such a feeling has been growing during 
the year. Sidestepping also a discussion of the 
administrative actions that have precipitated this 
attitude on the part of the students, it seems that 
with the school year nearing an end now is the 
proper time for discovering a practical solution 
of this weighty campus problem. 


If persons concerned will now begin studying 
the situation it is hoped that the trouble will soon 
be ironed out, so that when a new school year 
arrives all the now existing bitterness will have dis
appeared and there will be no reason for it to 
reappear in the future. 


Perhaps the most logical and efficient method 
of dealing with the matter is for the Student Senate 
to appoint a representative group of students to 
discuss the present conditions directly with the 
administration from time to time. 


Fiery editorials, displays of disapproval, and 
passive resistance will accomplish nothing. But 
if a conscientious committee, composed of out
spoken yet candid students, is selected a satisfac
tory solution may be expected. It is time now that 
the present situation be alleviated, and it is, more
over, proposed that the Senate take the leadership. 
Assuredly the student body will "follow the 
leader" if its leader takes satisfactory action. 


The necessity of remedying the situation for 
the good of the college is apparent. After all, if 
it may be repeated, a privately endowed college 
does depend largely on the students it graduates. 
Those graduates must feel dearly bound to the:r 
college, and to be so bound their campus life must 
have been, necessarily, a pleasant one. 


A Preview Index 
The Index printed this week is designed to be 


a preview of the issues you will be reading next 
year. A glance at the masthead, at the top of 
this column, will reveal the students who have con
tributed greatly of their time and energy to make 
this edition what it is-successful or not so. 


Undoubtedly this staff will have the same posi
tions in the future. Unfortunately, however, over 
the summer months (and especially the ones to 
come, probably) a number of students myster
iously disappear. 


Consequently it is hoped that all those inter
ested in publications work indicate their desires. 
Careful consideration will be given every candid
ate for a position. 


The Editor 
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Sidelights 
Of 


,,--W_o r_1 d_W_a_r _" J . 
By Fred Walker 


Edward H. O'Hare, the American 
Rying ace, did pretty well for himself 
recently. In one week he was awarded 
the Congressional Medal of Honor and 
in addition, received $80,000 from his 
late father, Edward J. O·Hare, ·'front" 


man for the Al Capone gang. . • 
Edward H. shot down five Jap bomb


en in the Pacific and damaged another 
in one flight from a U. S. aircraft car
rier. His bride of seven months pre
sented him with the medal. .• 


Edward J ., the father, W81 a brilliant 
St. Loui. lawyer who went to Chicago 


and in addition to operating race 


tracks was also the mouthpiece for Al 
Capone and other gangsters. A week 


before Scarface Al was released from 
the pen in 1939, father O·Hare was 
shot to death from a passing automo· 


bile ... 
.... The longest title to come out of 
Washington is PWPGSJISIACWPB. 
It's full name is: Pipe, Wire Products 
& Galvanized Steel Jobbers Subcommit
tee of the Iron & Steel Industry Advis
ory Committee of the War Production 


Board .•• 
There were no new developments in 


the rubber shortage scene this week 
except that the Florida East Coast Rail
way christened their new Jack90nville
to.Miami passenger train, the "Tire


Saver," 
From what we've heard from the 


Emerald Isle, this bu.iDeas of 41 Johnnie 
Doughboy Found A Ro.e in Ireland" is 
just a lot of bunk. When asked for hi. 
opinion of the coUeena, one gloomy 
individual in the M.F glumly replied, 
HAt home, we bury our dead . . • " 


The latest news report, at this writ~ 
ing, is that all organized resistance in 
the Phillipines has stopped with the 
surrender of Gen. Wainwright's forces. 
It seems a shame that the thousands of 
men who put up the best defensive 


fight in the history of the world, should 


fall into the hands of the Japs for the 
duration ... 


After a dogfight with 14 Jap plane., 
Lieut. Clarence Sandford had been 
forced down for lack of gal and had 
stripped off his clothe. and .wum three 
miles to shore, where he collapsed. 
When he came to, on the beach of 
Bremer Island, north of Australia, two 
black aborigines with spears upraised 
were standing over him. 


uJap 1" asked one of the natives. 
UNo!" the flyer replied. 
"Jesu.?" asked the otber native, 


pointing with hi •• pear to a .mall med
allion of the cross which Sandford was 
wearing on his cheat. 


"Sure, jesus man.' 


At that reply the native. lowered 
their spears and walked the flyer 25 
miles to the home of an English mill
ionary, who cared for him and put him 
aboard a small .ailboat bound for Au.
tralia ... 


Suggested title8 for this present con~ 
Rict: ··Free-For-AII,·· · ·War to End 


Wars, jr.," and "War ofAxtermin~ 


ation." Maybe the title of thi8 column 
will have to be changed soon. . . 


dear boss hear youre 


going to sell your car i 


dont see why boss caule 


that always 


has been a good faithful 


machine that. 


really turned out some good 


mileage 


better think it over boSl dont 


forget theres a shortage 


what do you want 


good performance or just 


something to get along 


with 


say boss i hear hoben has 


a new crew of movers 


and time doesnt mean a thing 


they moved a hole sweet 


at one a m and 


racket wow ask the boys 


of 210 and 208 


bout it 


sti ll wondering if the folk. 


below appreciated it 


boss I hear 


the kappas have been 


rummagin around to lower 


the price on their dance 


tickets 


i hear they got 58 buck. 


that way so they lowered 


the price from 5 to 4 Yz 
per really a bargain boss 
huh 
by the by lima 
how have you bean 
say did you 
hear bout the fella who drove 
into a gas station and said 
to the attendant that 
sure was swell what mc arthur 
did the other day 
the cluck at th~ pump aaid 
who 
the driver said why general 
mc arthur of course 
never heard of him 
declared the attendant 
never heard of him 
the driver says quick give 
me four new tires 
gue.s the philo. didnt 
have enough of 
charles atlass calisthenics 


last week 
cause plenty of them 
invaded the burdick 
for their annual dinner 
brawl 
wasnt maxwell. kiddy 
act good enough 
for them 
it has been 
rumored 
that g g is 
getting a new job 
but it's along 


the same line 
and say boss if 
those men dont stay 
away from trowbridge 
at night the gals 
think it ought 
to be put in 
the catalog under 
added attractions 
apple polishing 
is sure comin 
to a pretty pas, 
boss when they 
run out in the 
rain to pump up 
mr simpsons tires 
that burke boy boss 
is sure calming 
his golf game 
down 
these day. he only threw 
his club twice in the 
last match he played 
the second time he threw 
it past 


his ball thats 
really golf huh bo .. 
ya know what the 
chicken said when 
it laid the .quare egg 
ouch 


yrs affectionately oskar 


May 2, 1942 


Anonymous Senior 
Reports Skip Day 


by Jack the Ripper 
Ah skip dayl No classes, no worry. nothing but re~ 


laxation and contentment basking beneath a gentle aun 
on the golden .ands of Lake Michigan. Monday was the 
appointed day, and what a day it was. A gentle mist 
(all right call it rain) was rolling in from the eaot, the 
temperature had dipped to 40 above, and the sun had 
apparently decided to catch up on a little sleep, because 
there just wasn't any. 


A hasty council of war was called by those able senior 
leaders Haman, Miss Orr, and Wright. After five coke. 
and a pack of Kools were consumed, they took a deep 
breath and decided to take a chance on the weather. The 
picnic lunch, assembled by Miss Lees, was thoughtfully 
stowed away, as were blankets, extra blankets, and an 
economy sized jar of Vick'. Vapo-Rub. 


Chick Garrett had picked the spot and m8lterfully led 
the way, under the expert advice of Dan'l Ryan, of course. 
Glenn Shores Country Club, half way between South Haven 
and Saugatuck wa. the de.tination. The fact that Chick 
led the caravan by way of an exceptionally out~of-the~way 
shortcut (thank. to Ryan's advice) didn't daunt the seniOr! 
in the least, for at this time the SUN CAME OUT, but only 
for a minute. 


This was encouraging, 80 with their directions finally 
determined, the seniors sped on a bee~line for Glenn 
Shores. They arrived safely with but one exception. pjlf 
Thompson had decided to strike out on his own and was 
doing fine except that he was traveling in the opposite 
direction from the destination. He really was shocked 
a9 h e sped past the rest of the caravan. 


Upon arriving at the beach, driftwood was collected 
and a roaring fire, under the supervision of Sally Wing, 
soon cheered the hearts of those weaker souls present. A 
blanket barricade helped cut down the young gale to a 
mere icy blast, and it wasn't long before Dorothy Hart 
spread out the lunch (not that she was hungry-much I) 
It really tasted wonderful if one disregarded the few par
ticles of sand that persisted in accompanying the banquet. 
And the wild flowers placed in an old beer can by that 
eminent biologist, Kenneth Wright, certainly brightened 
up the affair. 


By this time the sun really had come out and a real 
old-fashioned .ie.ta was enjoyed by all. That is, by all 
except Pi!f and Joel Clay. They had thoughtfully brought 
along bathing suits and in these took a dip amongst the 
towering waves. After two hours their teeth stopped 


chattering long enough for them to remark that the water 


REALLY wasn·t cold at all. 
··Rabbi·· Tuma and hi. harem indulged in a little ba.e


ball between poses for shots by ··Fiend" Barrow.. Luel 
Simmons and Marion went for a walk and must have be
come lost because they didn't find their way back until 
the party broke up. Luel said something about looking 


for a rare specimen for Miss Diebold. 
Bocky, Ruth, and the Gilman. arrived just in time to 


see the sun take a total eclipse, so of coune that meant 
an end to the affair. Remains and such were carefully 
cleaned up and all that was left of the 1942 Senior .kip 
day was a few charred embers of what had been a roaring 


inferno. 
This account .hould end here but the seniors feel that 


they should gratefully acknowledge the fine spirit of co
operation and undentanding displayed by the faculty in 
carrying out this day. That is, all the faculty but Gilmer 
Robinson, who was so chagrined what with having no 
seniors to romp around the track that he ran THREE lap. 


HIMSELF. 


Meet The Staff 
By Jim Plate 


Editor: Baird McLain-Kalamazoo-major, Engli.h
member of Sherwood society and has served as treasurer 
for the past two years-"Mac" was editor of his freshman 
Index, and haa also played both frosh and varsity golf. 


Business Manager: Allan Reyburn - "AI" - better 
known for his prowess as halfback-junior-Kalamazoo
has served as sports and business manager of the Index, 
treasurer of the Century Forum and was president of the 
cophomore cla.s in 1941. 


News Editor: Virginia Taylor-sophomore-another 
product of Kazoo Central-member of Women'8 League 
Council-worked on Freshman Index and Boiling Pot
member of Alpha Lamba Delta and Kappa societies. 


Associate Editor: Fred Walker-Hails from Middle
bury, Indiana-majoring in journalism-member of the 
Century Forum and was elected editor of the F ro.h Index 


this year. 
Associate Editor: Yvonne Gibson - ··Gibby' · - from 


Ferndale-majoring in English Jiterature-Up to date hal 
been secretary~treasurer, and social chairman of the Euro~ 
delphian Gamma society and n ews editor of the Index. 


Sports Editor: Charles Haner-··Chuck··- a neW


comer from Lowell l where they have showboats-junior
majoring in English-member of Sherwood and Pi Kappa 
Delta-sports writer for Index. 
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r Odds and Ends 
\ Betty Shaler To Wed An outstanding student during her l lege, Thompsoll studied at the Colgate- I Air 


four years on ,campus Be tty, upo~ grad- Rochester Divinity . school. Roch~ster, 
ualian, rece ived a scholarship to N.Y. H e then received a fellowship to 


Welle sl ey coll ege. from which she will Wa: eda unive rsity In Japan, which he 


Corps Board To 


by Yvonne Gibson 


Senior skip day ended with a bang 
and ye shall know the seniors by their 


red faces-in spite of the decided drop 


in the temperature and the uncoopera· 


tiveness of '01 man sun they took over 


the shores of Lake Michigan and prac· 


tically gave 'em back to the Indians.


Underclassmen enjoyed the day too 


'cause in classes where there were a 


large amount of seniors. the professont 


were kind enough to dismiss their tor. 
ture sessions. 


Philos started off the gala spring for
mal season Saturday and the weather 


was a bit nicer to them, it waited to 


rain until it was almost over.-"Mitch'· 


looks happy and has settled back into 
his usual calm, complacent self. now 


that it's all over. 


H~ re we go again-Dr. Mulder turn· 


ing the tables and "polishing the ap
ple," as the saying goes. with his stu· 


dents-'specially Euros when he said 


their hats were charming but he liked 


what was under them better.-Com. 


menta on the ministerial convention


Mr. Simpson: "Well. is the atmosphere 


purged of the clergy}" and Edie 
Hoven: "My. what an impressive group 
of men." 


The chagrin and the unsympathetic 


attitude toward Dr. Thompson after 


several T rowbridgites had trudged way 


over to Walwood for sugar rationing 


cards only to find that it's open from 


9 to 4, not 2 to 9 as all the other 
places are, so it wasn't too bad but very 


disconcerting.-Florence Drake, sewing 


industriou~ly. pricking herself continu· 


ously and commenting that she' s sing· 


ing the "Song of the Shirt."-Kappa., 
sewing and pressing and working hard 


on their rummage sale, which was, in. 
cidental1y. quite successFul. 


"Daisy" and "Sticky" hastening 


downtown to get dresses for the Alpha 


Sig Soiree.-Students talking in pleas
urable tones about "Fellowship in 


Learning" after Sunday visits to var· 


ious faculty homes. - Everyone still 


humming "Breathless" even this long 


after the election. - K·College tennis 


fans eating more than their share of 


dirt at the Ypsi matches-the wind was 


blowing about a forty-mile an hour gale 


and it sure did things to people'so hair, 


skirts, and even the judgeS" stand, 
which was blown over. 


Wish more students would go out 


and watch the golf team battle around 
the course-Ken Krum, Hamie. Annie 


McNeil. et a1. have been out and a 


gallery sure helps those slug artists. 


And to finish up with a few classic 


examination boners - Says one smart 


pupil. another name for "Julius Cae


sar" could be "Do not be inRuenced 


wrongly, and killed." And did you 
know that a pun is a person who is 


two·faced and that Cassius was a pun} 


-Well guers that's all again-so long. 
-K-


Music Department 
Gives Recital Sat. 


At 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon the 


third in a series of spring recitals, 


which have been given during this 


week. will be pre~ented in Stetson 
chapel. 


Open to the public without charge, 
this program of solo. will ~xhibit the 
tal ents of nine students in the applied 


music department, who have studied 


undt"r Henry Overley, teacher of or. 


gan; Mable Pearson Overley, teacher 


of voice ; A. Eugene Doutt, teacher of 


piano; Esther D. Rasmuillsen, teacher of , 
violin ; and Herman Felber. 


Appearing on Saturday's program 


will be Helen Jami eson. Mary Eleanor 
Lake. and George Schott, singers; 
Doris Bunch, Marilyn Hinkle, Marion 
Johnstone. and Frances Weigle. or. 


ganists ; and Esther Anderson and 
Betty Heystak, pianists. 


Tuesday's recital wiB present Mar. 


jorie Collins and Robert Dewey as 


fingerso, Charlotte Rowland as the or


ganist, Lisa Skillern as the pianist. and I 
Eleanor Hootman as the violinist. 


L. L. Thompson In July Be In City May 12-14 
An engage m e nt of special interest to 


Kalamazoo college was announced Sun· 


day. Betty Shaler of Bellevue, who 
was graduated from here last year, will 


marry in July Lamont L. Thompson, 


son of President and Mn. Thompson. 


obta in her master's degree this June. attended until he became affiliated with l\1en interested in the army air corps 
Well-known to all upperclassmen, she the American embassy in Tokio. are advised that the traveling aviation 


wa s May Queen a year ago. president Last July Lamont returned home on cadet examining board will be in Kal· 


of Trowbridge, and a member of Pi the last boat to leave Japan before the amazoo at the Elks temple May 12, 13, 
Kappa Alpha and EUIo societies. w a r broke out. He is at present con· I and 14 for the recruiting of air corps 


After graduating from Shurtleff col- nected with the F.B.1. pilot. and ground crew men. 


, . 
. '<0... 


....• -... -~.-..,. ... "' . ...... -...... ~~. 


The Grertesi Air Army in th~J VOdd. 
leeds Flight a,nd G,t-ound£reYtRUiPc.rt" 


.:~~:::::\~ 


NOW_FOR COLLEGE MEN_A NEW 
OFFICERS' TRAINING PLAN 


* New Deferred Service Plan Allows You to Continue Your Education * 
In the skies over America the might
iest air fleet in the history of the 
world is mobilizing for victory I 


So fast is it growing that there is a 
place here - an urgent need here
for every college man in America who 
can qualify for Officer's Training. 


The U. S. Army Air Forces need 
Flying Officers and Ground Crew 
Officers. And many of them must 
come from the ranks of today's col
lege students"':" men who make their 
plans now for the necessary Aviation 
Cadet training. 


Thanks to a newly created Air 
Force Reserve plan, men of all classes 
- aged 18 to 26, inclusive - can en
list for immediate service or continue 
the scholastic work required for 
graduation before being called to 
active duty. 


You must meet the requirements 
for physical fitness, of course. In 
addition, you take a new simplified 
test to determine your ability to grasp 
the training. A college man should 
pass it easily. 


$75 A MONTH DURING 


TRAINING 


Those accepted who wish immediate 
duty will go into training as rapidly 
as facilities permit. As an Aviation 
Cadet, you are paid $75 a month, 
with subsistence, quarters, medical 
care, uniforms, equipment. 


In 8 months you can win an offi
cer's commission as a bombardier, 
navigator or pilot - and be well 
started on your way to serve America 
and advance yourself in aviation. 


·Three Enlistment Plans 
for College Men 


Junlors-Sophomores-Freshmen 
May Continue Their Education 


1. A new plan .llows Juniors, 
Sophomores and Freshmen, aged 
18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the 
Air Force Enlisted Reserve and 
continue their schooling, pro .. 
vided they maintain satisfactory 
scholastic standings. 


All College Men May Enlist 
for Immediate Service 


2_ All college students may enlist 
as privates in the Army Air Forces 
(unassigned) and serve there un .. 
til their turns come for Aviation 
Cadet training. 


3. AU college students may enlist 
in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve 
and wait until ordered to report 
for Aviation Cadet training. 


Upon graduation or withdrawal 
from college, men will be assigned 
to active duty at a training center 
as facilities become available. 


If the necessity of war demands, 
the deferred status in the Army 
Reserve may be terminated at any 
time by the Secretary of War. 


Tlte new Army AI,. Foree En"sted Re
scrve Ptan Is part of an over-all Army 
Enlisted Reserve Corps program shortly 
to be announced. This program wlll 
provIde opport"n!tles for college men 
to enlist in other branches ot the Army 
on a deferred basis and to continue 
their education through graduation If 
a sot/$toctory standard ot work Is 
maintained. In case at necessity the 
Secretary of War sholl determfne when 
they mQy be called to active duty. 


It Is understood that men so enlisted 
will hove the opportunity ot competing 
for vacancies In officer's candidate 
sc-'ools. 


This plan has been approved In the 
belief that continuance ot education 
will develop capacities tor leadership. 
(Reserve enlistment will not alter 
regulatIons regarding established 
R.O.T.C. ,,'ans_) 


MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE 


There are also commissions awarded 
in ground crew service. College men 
particular! y will be interested in the 
requirements for Armaments, Com
munications, Engineering, Meteorol. 
ogy, Photography. If you have engi
neering experience your chances of 
getting a commission are excellent. 


As a Second Lieutenant on active 
duty with the Army Air Forces, your 
pay ranges from $183 to $245 a 
month. 


ACT AT ONCE 


If you want to fight for America, this 
is where your blows will count. 


If you want the best training in the 
world, and years of solid achieve
ment in aviation- the great career 
field of the future - this is where 
you belong. Your place is here-in 
the Army Air Forces. 


If you plan to en Ii t immediately, 
start getting your necessary papers 
ready for the Aviation Cadet Exam
ining Board when it meets in your 
locality _ For complete information, 
see your Faculty Air Force Advisor. 
You can take your mental and phys
ical examinations the snme day you 
apply. Get further information flOW. 


NOTE: If )101< wish to enlist and are 
under 21, you will need "our parents' or 
guardian's consent. Birth certificates and 
three letters 01 recommendation will be 
required of all applicants_ Obtain the 


forms and send tlu!m home 
tad a)'--')'ou cau then com. 
plete )lollr enlistment be
fore all)l Ayiation Cadet 
Examining Board. 


SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION 
(Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station) 


U.S. ARMY RECRUITING AND INDUCTION STATION: 12 FEDERAL BLDG., KALAMAZOO 
Other Army Recruiting and Induction Stations are in the following cities: 


DETROIT BAY CITY FLINT LANSING MUSKEGON TRAVERSE CITY 
IRONWOOD MARQUETTE 


Aviation Cadet Examining Boards are located in the following cities: 
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDS 
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Prize Scholarships Given 
Ten High School Scholars 


Duane Waldo 
Prize of 


Wins 
1200 


First 


An announcement haa now been 


made of the high school winners of the 
competitive examinations held on 


campus April lB. Three prize scholar
ships for men, three for women and 


honorable mention prizes were aw~rded 
for scholastic achievement in the ex
aminations. 


First place for men was won by 
Duane Waldo of Kalamazoo, who will 
receive a scholarship of $6BO if living 
off campus or $1200 if a resident stu
dent next year. Myrna Loth, Chicago, 


and Arlion Smith, White Plains, N.Y., 
tied for firat place among the women 


and each will be given a $1050 price. 
A $900 scholarship goes to Wayne 


Creen of Coldwater, who won second 


place for boys. Third place awards 
were captured by Leon Kelly, Bu
chanan, and Lillian Fiedorowicz, St. 
Joe. 


Honorable mention scholarships 
worth $500 if the winner lives on 
campus and $260 if living off campus 
were given to the students placing next 


in the competition. Scholars receiving 


these are Mary Eldridge, Kalamazoo; 
Helen Place, South Bend; Jack Powell, 
Grand Rapids; and Carroll Bowen, La 
Grange. 


Drake Elected New 
President Of League 


DUANE WALDO 


Phi Kappa Alpha 
Host To Members 


Phi Kappa Alpha, the academic 


honor society for juniors and seniors, 


will initiate its new members on May 


12, and will honor them with a formal 
banquet. 


I 


This society was organized in May, 


1940 by the members of the faculty 
holding membership in Phi Beta Kappa, 
Phi Kappa Phi, or Sigma Xi. Its pur· 
pose is to give formal recognition to 


high ocholastic achievement among the 
Florence Drake was elected presi- Kalamazoo college students. A lim


dent of the Women's League for next ited number of juniors and seniors are 


year at the time of primary election8, elected on the basis of their academic 


April 24. Marilyn Hinkle was named records for three and a half or two 
vice-president, Marion Johnstone secre- and a half yean. To he elected in his 


tarYt and Cynthia Earl treasurer. junior year a student must have at 


A single slate was compiled by the least a 2.7 (or A-) average. The re
nominating committee, but any group quirement for election of a senior is at 


could nominate another candidate by lea.t a 2.5 (or B+) average. 
petition. J' I d h' . I d A 


Fl 
union se ecte t 18 year Inc u e r-


orence served this t d' h B kiF 


STATE 
Today and Saturday, May B, 9: 


Gary Cooper and Barbara Stanwyck in 
"BALL OF FIRE" with Dana Andrews, 
Allen Jenkins and Gene Krupa and his 
band. 


Starting Sunday, May 10: "KING'S 
ROW" with Robert Cummings, Betty 
Field, Ronald Reagan, Ann Sheridan 
and Claude Rains. 


CAPITOL 
Today May B: "THE VANISHING 


VIRGINIAN" with Frank Morgan, 
Katherine Grayson and Spring Bying
ton. 


Starting Saturday, May 9: "SONG 
OF THE ISLANDS" in technicolor, 
with Betty Grable, Jack Oakie, and 
Victor Mature. A Donald Duck car
toon and the latest news, 


FULLER 
May B, 9: "ALIAS BOSTON 


BLACKIE" with Chester Morris. Also 
showing, "DRUMS OF THE CONGO" 
with Ona Munsen and Stuart Erwin. 


May 10, II, 12, 13: "JOE SMITH 
AMERICAN" starring Robert Young 
and Marsha Hunt. Added feature, 
"YOKEL BOY" with Albert Dekker, 
John Davis and Eddie Foy Jr. 


MICH1GAN 
May B, 9, 10: Andy Devine, Brod 


Crawford and Lon Cheney in "NORTH 
TO THE KLONDIKE." And, "MERCY 
ISLAND" with Ray Middleton and 
Gloria Dickson. 


May II, 12, 13, 14: "THE LITTLE 
FOXES" starring Bette Davis and Her
be rt Ma rshall. 


UPTOWN 
May 10, 1 I, 12: Greta Garbo and 


Melvyn Douglas in "TWO FACED 
WOMAN" with Constance Bennett and 
Roland Young. Also "FOUR JACKS 
AND A JILL" with Ray Bolger and 
Ann Shirley. 


May 13, 14, 15, 16 : "HOW GREEN 
WAS MY VALLEY" with Walter Pid-
geon, Maureen O 'Hara, Anna Lee and 


Donald Crisp. Also a Donald Duck 
cartoon and the latest n ews. 


-K-


Batts Awarded Praeger 
Annual Biology Scholarship 


LEWIS BATTS 


Women's Societies 
Pick New Officers 


At their meetings on April 29, the 
Euros and Alpha Sig. elected their of
ficers for next semester. 


The Euros selected Mary Hosford 
as their president. The vice president 


and program chairman will be Ardith 


Boekeloo and the offices of recording 


and alumni secretaries will be taken by 


Alice Cooley and Betty Heystek, re
spectively. "Vonnie" Gibson will be 
treasurer, assis ted by Barb Berk as 


sub-treasurer. Evelyn Burns and Barb 


Kelley were chosen social chairman and 


sports chairman. 


The Alpha Sigs have also elected 
their officers for the coming year. 


Dione Fayling will be president; Donna 


Brink, vice president; Elinor Sticken, 


secretary, and Cecelia Eby and Janet 


Hall were chosen treasurer and sub


treasurer, respectively. Dorothy Con


ner will be chaplain and the ushers 


will be Betty Godley and Dorothy Baird. 


Will Study At Biological 
Station In Summer 


In addition to the two scholarohip8 
awarded previously this spring to Paul


ine Hartung and Jean Webster, Lewis 


Batts has now been extended the Prae
ger scholarship in biology. 


Awarded annually to a junior or 


senior whose work in the biological 


sciences has been outstanding, this 


scholarship will permit Batts to study 
at the University of Michigan's fresh 


water biological station at Douglas 


lake this summer. There he will study 
advanced ornithology and entomology, 


and will obtain undergraduate credit 


for such field work. 
At the time of the late Professor 


W. E. Praeger's retirement in 1934 
this scholarship was endowed, in his 


name, by his friends and former stu· 


dents with the co-operation of the Uni· 


versity of Michigan. 


During this year Batts, who is a 


junior, has been student instructor in 


ornithology. ]n addition to this posi


tion he is business manager of the 


Boiling Pot, a member of the scholars 


group, and is a Sherwood. 


--K-


Trowbridge Selects 
Its House Officers 


Trowbridgites held their annual elec
tion of house officers for n ext year at 


their monthly meeting last Monday 
night. 


Helen Kostia was elected president, 


with Betty Heystek and Alice Cooley as 
first and second vice presidents, re


spectively. Connie Peck was chosen 


secretary and the new treasurer will 


be Dorothy Kiefth. Eleanor Hootman 
will be the new house recreation chair


man. 


Group singing and several solo per


formancct. concluded the meeting. 


-- Patronize Our Advertisers year as reas-I It oe e 00 lorence Drake Jean 
urer of the Women's Lea d M C 11 R' 'd M'l ' '. gue an 8S co, )char I es, and Constance 
vIce-preSIdent of the Drama Club. Peck. . r 


Members of the senior class to be 


Buy With Confidence \ initiated are William Burke, Pauline 


-----------.., I -K--


Society Jottings ! "Cotton Capers" THE I 
The final meetings of the six campus Presented Wed. C H °SCHOOLpA T E J 


, 


, 


ICE CREAM 


KLOVER GOLD 


Hartung, Dorothy Hart, Elinore Hoven, 


Charles Schilling, and Dorothy R eed. 
Other seniors who were initiated last 


year include Robert T. Anderson, 


William C ulver, Robert Larsen, and 


Ruth Raseman. 


Dean Emil Leffler of Albion college 
will give the address at the banquet. 
Banquet arrangements are being taken 


care of by Dr. Richards C. O.born, Ruth 
Raseman, and Robert T. Anderson. Dr. 
Lyman Judson and Dr. Marion H. 
Dunsmore are in charge of ritual ar· 
rangements. 


Buy War Bonds and Stamps 


I 
\ 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 


j OIL BURNERS 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 , 


'\ 


HOMOGENIZED 


VIT AMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 


Last Wednesday evening the Alpha 
societies next Wednesday will find all . . 
th b Slgs entertaIned the Euro. and Kappas ~===============~~ e groups usy ... 


Th E d Al h S' h h at their traditional soiree in the Trow-
e uros an .p a IgS, W 0 ave I bridge parlors. 


already eleeted theIr officers for next 
'om t '11 h . II' This year their style show was en-
""'" es er, WI ave 10sta ahon cere-. .. 


. th .. tItled Cotton Caper" 'and it featured 
mOnies at elr meetings. . I 


Th K 
'11 I . h' playsuits, play clothe., day dress.s, 


e appas WI e ect t elr new I 
iii f II d b h 


. II' dressy cottons, and cotton formals from 
o cera, 0 owe y t e Insta ahon • 
ritual. . . Sally s Clothes C loset. These were 


The Philos and Sherwoods will both mod~led by Lisa Skillern, Helen Kostia, 


Barker' s 
entertal'n th' b . h k Marjone Malony, Collette Cleary, Mari-


elr mem ers WIt stea-
roasts. The Sherwoods will trek down llyn Hinkle, Pauline Thompson, Marilyn 


Giant Sodas & 


IOc 
Sundaes 


to Paw Paw wh K W' h Lowry, and Elinor Stickan. The com-, ere en ng t saysl 
everyone will have a big time r The menta.tin g was done with a choral 


Philos, according to T. Thomson plan speaking effect by Pauline Hartung, 


h 
. ' Verna Mae Steele and Connie Peck. 


to go out to t e same site also. . • ' 
A f h C 


. h' Martha Exner and Donna Brink fur-
s or t e entunes, t elr plans are 


8tiJI indefinite, but probably they, too, nished the music for the program. 
will have a steakroast. . The refreshments carried out the 


"cotton" theme. The table was dec
-K- orated with a red and white checked 


Double Rich Malteds 


15c 


Delicious Hamburgs 


IOc 


DR. EVERETT TO SPEAK AT 
FELLOWSHIP SUNDAY 


tablecloth, the centerpiece was of white Cosmetics 


Brief talks on the Inter-Church Stu
dent program in Kalamazoo win be 


made at Student F ellow.hip Sunday 
evening at 6 :30 by three adult mem
bers of the Council. 


Dr. John P. Everett, profes.or of 
mathematics at Western, Dr. John Cor. 


rell, a chemist at The Upjohn company, 
and Rev. W. C. Perdew, pastor of the 
First Methodist Church. will discuss the 
history of the program, the need it at


tempts to meet, and its specific char


acter in war-times. Mias Esther Gene 


Fenner will give the devotions. 


r----------------~, 


, 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


carnations, and pop corn balls a nd Gifts 
punch (by stretching the imagination a 


little bit) became cotton balls and mint Patent Medicines 
juleps. 


Dione Fayling was the general chair-


man for the soiree and was ably a .. is- 814 S. WESTNEDGE 
ted by several committees whose mem- t 
bership included all the Alpha Sig •. 


, 


, 


"The 
finest 
m 


flo [{lerS" 


Phone 9833 


:;t:1:tf:J 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


AIR CONDITIONED 


\ 
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Hornets To 
Triangular 


Track Meet 


Athletes' ~ 
Feats ~ 


Golfers Vanquish Racket Wielders To Go 
Dutchmen, Olivet To Detroit For Match 


The rapidly improving Kalamazoo 
College trackstera will travel to Mount 


Pleasant today for a triangular meet 
with Alma and Central State Teacher's 
college. 


Rated as just another mediocre team 


at the start of the year, the Hornets 


surprised everyone by their at rang 


showing in the MIAA indoor meet at 
Eaat Lansing. Since moving outdoors 
the thin clad. have defeated the highly
touted Albion team and last week 
crushed Hillsdale 97-33. 


No information regarding the 
strength of the Central State Bearcata 
is available, hut they usually come up 


with a powerful, well-balanced aggre
gation. They have one of the best 
sprint men in the country in the person 


of Bartnick. Alma is probably not too 
atrong, having come in third in the 
MIAA indoor, behind both Albion and 
Kalamazoo. The Scots team is one of 
a few stars, rather than balanced pow
er. Bob Kirby of football and basket
ball fame, is the biggest threat in the 
javelin and discus. King hal constant. 
ly starred for the Scots in the quarter 


and half mile, and they have a strong 
contender for high·jump honors in Wil. 
80n. 


by Chuck Haner 


Sweeping 9 lIz-2 liz from Hope, the 
golf team turned in ita fourth victory 


of the season at the Holland Country 
This is one of those stories that just club, Tuesday afternoon. 


won't write itself. How can you ex- Medalist of the match was Bob 


press your feelings at the departure of Mager, the number I player, who shot 


a man from the school where he has a five over par, 76. In the last four 


coached for 16 years, and express them matches he has had the fine record of 


sincerely and yet not be sentimental) being only 12 over par. Mager col


You can enumerate the titles and hon- lected three points from Geldart, Ryan 


ors h e has won for the school, but this gained three by shooting a 77 against 
doesn't express the emotions of the Mulder, Burke with a 92 round dropped 
fellows he has coached. You can tell 2 Y2 pointo to Nienhuis, and McLain 
how long he haa been at the school and with a 91 gathered three from Timmer. 
what he did before coming, but how 
can you show what he has meant to the 


boys} No one has ever devised a form


ula for writing such a story, and until 


they do we'll have to be content with 
simply, "So long, Chet. It's been .well 
having you here and the best of luck in 
the future." 


Providing the draft paues up your 


author, the policy of the sport page 
during the coming year will be one of 


impartial reporting. Criticism will be 


directed to where it belongs. Hornet 


teams will not be built up and the op
position slighted. We will try to place 
both blame and praise on the shoulder. 
to which they belong. 


Tuesday of last week the team play
ing at Milham Park defeated Olivet by 
the same score 9 lIz-2 liz. Shooting a 
two over par 74 Mager swept three 


points; Burke, substituting for an in


disposed Ryan, took two with a 90; 


Kalamazoo's track hopes in the 


triangular Alma-Kalamazoo, Central 


State meet will rest on the follow
ing boys who will make tbe trip to 
Mount Pleasant today. . 


Mile--Adams, Hoffmaster. 
2 mile-Adams, Kerman, Simon. 


880-Weage, Woodson. 
440-Giering, Kriekard, Siewert. 


220-Helmer, Niffenegger. 
100-Helmer, Niffenegger. 
High hurdles-Reyburn, Smith. 
Low hurdle&--Giering, Reyburn, 


Smith. 


High jump--Giering, Reed., A. 
Broad jump-Niffenegger, Reed, 


A., Reed, B. 
Shot-Reed, B. 
Discus-Reed, A. 


Javelin-Reed, B. 
Pole vault-Smith. 
Relay-Giering, Niffenegger, R eed, 


A., and Smith. 


Girls Hig hln 
Tournament 


Meet Wayne 
Today At 3 


Dr. Stowe's racket wielder. will be 
in search of their 15th and 16th vic
tories of the current season as they 


travel to Detroit where they will meet 


Wayne University today and the 


Detroit Tennis club tomorrow. 


Wayne University should afford 
our netters little trouble, but the 
Detroit Tennis club boasts a 8trong, 


well balanced team and may prove a 
much more tough nut to crack. 


The Hornets will be all pepped up 
and "rarin to go" for they have had 
a week'. layoff. Although scheduled 
to meet Hope on the local courts last 


Wednesday afternoon the match was 
canceled, temporarily at least, because 


of inclement weather conditions. Eric 


Pratt and Bob Braithwaite have had an 
even longer vacation since they didn~t 


face either Hillsdale or the Univer.ity 
of Toledo last weekend. Unable to find 
any real competition in the MIAA, the 
Hornets have taken to traveling. This 


i. the third weekend they have in-


The Hornets are strongest in the 


track events with co~captains Ron 


,smith who has been a consistent winner 


in the hurdles, pole vault, and has usu-


The MIAA will continue to function, 
war or no war, it was announced 


recently, and why not~ Athletics 
is one of the best ways to fit a 
country for war or peace. ]n athlet-


Fourteen Kazoo girl8 arose at 5 :30 vaded the campU8es of bigger schools, 


McLain with an 84 gained two ics a youth must learn to take care of and 
one half, and Wilhelm captured himself, meet unexpected situations, 
with a 93 round. 


two 


and plan his own way-just what he 


ally placed in the javelin and shot. Last 
week in the ' Dale meet, he collected 


15 points. Frosh Chuck Giering 
turned in a brilliant performance 


against Hillsdale and can be expected to 


repeat. Chuck Woodoon, Ollie Siewert, 
Cy Dam, Bry Weage, Chuck Niffeneg
ger, and Bob Reed can all be relied on 
to turn in commendable performances. 


has to do in life. President Roosevelt 


has recognized this and has urged col


leges to continue athletics. not only to 


condition the participants, but to bol


ster morale. Here's one thing we're 


happy to co-operate in 100 percent. 


So far the golf team has had quite 
a successful season, winning four 


matches, tying one, and losing only 


one. Wednesday afternoon it will meet 


Hope in a return match at Milham 
Park. 


Kalamazoo's reorganized relay team 


took third in the college mile relay last 
Saturday at the Western-Butler relays. 


Putting aside all questions of rivalry 


and possible hard feelings, Harry Car
ey'. proposal that K-College meet Wes
tern in a basketball game was absurd. 


But here's one that isn't, Why not a 


Hornet-Broncho tennis match} A 


match between these schools would be 


a natural for a tennie-conscious Kala


mazoo. Although small, K-College is 
noted as a tennis power-house, and 


WMC has no slouch of a team this Co-captains Reed and Smith are 
year. Western came within an aCe of lookin g forward to this match as it 
beating a powerful Notre Dame club in will provide an opportunity to meet 
their first meeting. They have met and opposition of the caliber they will face 
beaten two other strong teams, and it in the MIAA outdoor meet to be held 
would seem to offer good stiff compet


May 23 at East Lansing, the big event I'tl'on for 
Dr. Stowe's protegees. Let's 


of the track year. work on this. It's a natural. 


- Patronize Our Advertisers -


Opportunity Knocks! 


Don't Miss the Chance 


to Stop at this NEW 


SUPER D-X 


SERVICE STATION 


"MIKE" BATTERSON 


PAUL STAAKE, JR. 
PROPRIETORS 


903 S. WESTNEDGE 


-K-


Intramural 
Golf Begins 


Golf, the last of the intramural 
sports, is about to begin. Flights have 


been assigned, palTlngs have been 


made, a nd all that is needed now i. 
!:ome good weather. First round 


matches mu.t be played off by the end 
of this week. 


Contestants are assigned to Rights A 


and B according to their merit as 


judged by Gil Robinson. Pairings are 
made within the flights, and playoffs 
eliminate fellows down to the finals. 


All matches are played at Arcadia 
Brook, and follow match play scoring. 


Strongest contenders in cla8s A 


flight are Al Reyburn and Bob Wilhelm. 
Favored in clas. B is Bill Olvitt. Walt 
Hadley was barred from the tourna
ment in order that some of the other 
fellows might have a chance. 


Last year's winnera were Walt Had


ley in flight A, Editor McLain in B, and 
Bill Olvitt in C. 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send our is 
~ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


-K-


Girls' 7 ennis Team 
Travels Saturday 
The gi rIs' tennis team shoved off 


this morning for a two-dey tournament 


at Charlotte, where nearly every uni


versity and college in Michigan will be 
represented. 


Probable line-up for the singles 
matches will be Nancy Nycum as No. I, 
Mary Ro.so as No.2, and }o Shane in 


the third pOSItion. In double., Carol 
Metzger and Ann Garrett will play No. 
I, and Shannon Cox and Pat Wilson 


will compose the second team. 


Peg King is the team manager and a 
possible substitute. This tournament 


will be the second of the season for the 
girls. 


Emulating their male cohorts, the 


Kalamazoo college girls tennis team 


swept over Nazareth college last Fri


day afternoon to win in straight seta 
5-0. The summary: 


Singles 
Nycum. Kalamazoo. d. Navarre, Naz


areth, 6-0, 6-1. 


Rosso, Kalamazoo. d. Klein, Naza
reth, 6-3, 6-1. 


Shane, Kalamazoo, d. O'Connor, 
Nazareth, 6-1, 6-0. 


Doubles 
Metzger and King, Kalamazoo, d. 


Modderman and McHugh, Nazareth, 
6-0, 6-1. 


Cox and Wilson. Kalamazoo, d. 


Quinlan and Bonfiglio, Nazareth, 6-3, 
6-1. 


-K-


FROSH EXTEND CHALLENGE 


Outraged F rosh taking "Red" Lar
sen's taunts to heart. last week cast 


out a challenge to the senior softballers. 
Larsen likened the "peerle8s seniors" to 


the Yankee., and said they were will
ing to meet the F rosh or Soph. should 
they feel it nesessary to playoff the 
tie. The Frosh did. Now it's up to 
the seniors. Well, what are you going 
to do boys ~ 


Saturday morning to wend their way 


to the University of Michigan to try 


their hands at the various individual 


sports offered in competition. All in 


all they made a good showing in all 
the sports, reaching the finals in bad~ 


minton and tennis, taking third in golf 


a nd archery and placing high in horse~ 


back riding. 


Barbara Price, Mary Hosford and Jo 
Shane represented Kalamazoo in bad


minton. Barbara Price reached the 


finals by defeating Toledo 11-2, J 1-3, 
but was beaten by Michigan State, 
11-8, I 1-2. Girls from Michigan State 
were victors over Mary Hosford and 


Jo. Shane in doubles with ocores of 
11-8, 11-2. 


Led by Winona Lotz, Kazoo archers 


came in third, defeating Toledo and 


Michigan Normal. Deb Fleming and 
Dori8 Bunch completed the Kazoo en


try in which aome 15 girls participated. 


Nancy Nycum, Carol Metzger, and 


Ann Carrett were the Kalamazoo ten


nis representatives. Carol and Ann 


were defeated in doubles by girls from 
Ypsi, 6-2, 3-6, 7-5. Nancy Nycum de
feated her first opponent from Michi


gan State, 6-1, 5-7, 7-5, wbich took her 
to the finals where she was beaten 6-1, 


6-4 by Connie Hammet, University of 


Michigan star who ranks 17th in wo


men's tennis in the United States. 


GoIf participants were Marian John


son, Rachel Crick and Betty Jane Shaw. 
Kazoo took third place in this event 


also. The U. of Michigan and Mich. 
State took first and second places re-
spectiveiy. 


Horae-back riding abiJity was dis


played by Betty Baker and June Alice 
Wilmsen. Betty did a splendid job of 
riding in the Intercollegiate show and 


received fourth place in a group of 15 
outstanding riders. The horse show 


wao one of the features of the day. It 
was 8ponsored by the University of 


Michigan 'Crop and Saddle Club. Va
riety and color were added to the show 


by the participation of high school boys 
and girls, members of the 'Crop and 


Saddle club, and University of Michi
gan men. ROTC drill and jumping dis
plays and a children's riding class com
pleted the show. 


Phone 5516 
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and we can be sure they will return 


with another set of victories under their 
belts. 


Kazoo's indefatigable netters chalked 
up a double victory against Hillsdale 
and the Univer.ity of Toledo la.t Sat
urday, after smothering Ypsi Friday 


9-0. After crushing the hapless 'Dales 
7 -0 in the morning, the Stowemen 


moved on to Toledo to take the meas


ure of the University of Toledo 6- J in 
the afternoon. The 8ummaries: 


HILLSDALE MATCH 
Singles 


Bill Culver (K) d. John Robert., 6- J, 
6-3. 


Vic Soukup (K) d. Millard Ferguson, 
6-1, 6-2 . 


Don Staake (K) d . Ben Roberto, 6-3, 
6-2. 


(Continued on page 6) 


CORSAGES 
Moderately Priced 


Each individually styled ta 
meet your requirements 


FINE FLOWERS 
SINCE 1882 


G. Van Bochove & Bro. 
223 s. BURDICK ST. 


ALL PHONES 3-2539 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


MARIAN JOHNSON 


RUSS BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 
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R. W. Nulf Heads Athletics ••• A Story Chem~rgy Info 
- AvaIlable Now 


Indiana Coach 
Coming Here 


Robert W . (Bob) Nulf, head bas
ketball and football coach at North 
Side hi gh ochool in Fort Wayne, In
diana, was named director of athletics 
and assistant profeasor of education at 


Kalamazoo college, Wednesday. His 
duties will begin with the 1942 foot
ball oeason. 


Nulf will succeed Chet Barnard, who 
announced his resignation Tuesday. 


Barnard has offered his services to the 
navy. The newly-appointed athletic 
director started his coaching career at 
Norwich , N.Y. high school. After one 
year, he returned to North Side, his 
alma mater, where he coached for four 


years before accepting the position of 


athletic director in 1934. 
In eight seasons at North Side, Nulf's 


football teams have won 54 game", lost 
9 and tied 6. His 1940 squad was 
recognized as the mythical state champs 


of Indiana. 


In basketball, Nulf'. teams have 
turned in 1 19 victories against 47 de


feats. North Side high did not produce 
a state champion in the stiff Hoosier 
competition, but won one sectional 


crown, and one regional title in tour


nament play. North Side has the 
smallest enrollment of the Fort Wayne 
city league school •. 


Nulf is widely known in athletic cir


cles for his work on national scholastic 
rules committees. He has been fre


quently connected with the Purdue 
University gridiron clinic and has con
tributed articles to nationally known 


magazines on various sports subject". 
Nulf has been prominently mentioned 


for the position of head football coach 
at Miami University at Oxford, Ohio, 


and for a position on the Purdue uni
versity coaching staff before accepting 


the offe r of Kalamazoo college. 


Daredevil 
.Striped chambray sporling 


pixie pockets and 0 shirred9 


full skirt. Presbrunk, of 


eourse. Bro~' n, Blue, Red or 


Green, 9-15_ 


'5 
Mad. of (ordspun .s .dvertised In 


"Mademoiselle'l 


NEW COACH 


Netters Take 
Dual Victory 


A uthor Reveals 
Modern Humor 
By F olter Roberta 


It isn't the munition-maker who is 


profiting from this world war-it' s the 


cartoonist and the radio comedian. Due 
to a more severe analyzation of govern
m ent purchasing and the excess profit 


taxes, the industrialist of today is 
amassing n-o treme ndous fortune in 


w a r profits, as occurred in the years 
1914 to 1918. But, as yet, there have 
be en no limitations placed on the con-
venion of various items in 


n e ws into genuine comedy, 
tered through the medium 


the war 
adminis


of the 
comedian's voice or the cartoon. 


by Joyce William. 


Afte r the Mohammedan. had fin
ish ed cleaning up on the Christians in 
Palestine , all the little .oldier boys 
started to turn up at home like bad 
pennies. Them were the times when 


the Normans and Saxons in England 


w e re thumbing their noses at each 
othe r. Anyway the story opens with 


the Templar, a high monkie-monk 
knight in a religious order, and the 


Friar. who is head over h eels in love
with gold and hunting ; plopping them
selves on the doorste p of Cedric, one 


of the last Saxon lords, and putting the 
bee on him for something to fill that 
e mpty space in the pit of their stom
acks. They were Normans, see, and 
Cedric didn't like ' em but he grudg
in g ly tells them to rest their weary 


bones. The Templar, with always one 
eye peeled for a pretty face, spies Row


ena. Cedric's ward, and tries to start 
a little flirtation. She won't play, tho, 
because her heart belongs to Cedric's 


son, Ivanhoe. 


The first p eace-time conscription in 
the history o f the nation, which came 


in November, 1940, precipitated the 
e mphasis laid on current news of na
tional importance rather than on stock 


ga g. and run-of-the-mill humor. Cap
italizing on the draft's impact upon the 
people, every radio " funny" man and Now Ivanhoe. a-crusading had gone 


cartoonist in the nation set to work without his pappy's say-so and the old 
man was the strong and forceful type, 


so Ivanhoe doesn't dare show his nose (Continued from page 5) 
Len Russe ll (K) d. Bill Sherman, 


6-3. 
Harris Lincoln (K) d. John Super, 


exaggerating, inventing, and manufac~ 


turing wit from the situation. Typical 


6-4, 5-7, 6-2. 


7-5, of such effort was the story of the man around the place. When Issac trips 
who, not wishing to be drafted, had all into the hall, Ivie i. right on hand to 
of his teeth pulled. Before his tooth- make the story go right. Learning that 
less condition was even noticed he the big bad Templar is intending to 


Doubles was rejected because of Hat feet. At cook Isaac's goee, Ivanhoe give. him 


C I d S k (K) d R b h · I the high sign and helps him make a u v er an taa e . 0 erts t 18 point voluminous capping woufd 
and Roberts, 6-0, 6-3. getaway. 


Soukup and Russell (K) d. Ferguson Next time we see our hero he is 
and Sherman, 6-0, 8-6. fighting a lot of noble Norman. in the 


TOLEDO MATCH ring. Cedric and Rowena are there 
Singles and 80 are Issac and his beautiful off· 


Bill Culve r (K) d. Bob Knisley, 6-0, spring, Rebecca. With the help of the 
6-2. Black Knight (who ain't from thooe 


Vic Soukup (K) d. Don Fess, 6-0, parts) Ivanhoe comes out on top but 
6-1 . has more than a couple of scratches. 


Don Staake (K) d . Bob Musser, 6-1, It is too early for our hero to die yet, 
3-6, 8-6. pour forth from the studio audience 80 it is up to Rebecca to put him in the 


Milt Baygell (T) d . Len Rus.ell, 8-6, (probably initiated by a neat 24 by pink again. 


3-6, 6-4. 36 card labeled "APPLAUSE"). while 


Harris Lincoln (K) d. George Spaul
ding, 7-5 , 8-6. 


Doubles 
Culver and Lincoln (K) d. Kni.ley 


and Spaulding. 
Soukup and Russell (K) d. Fess and 


Baygell. 
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a few listeners back home would 


chuckle and then return their attention 
to the "funnies.'· 


The several creative Minda in the 


field of humor soon, however, began 
vying among themselves to discover 


and express the incongruities and the 


ludicrousness appearing in the news. 
Through such competition the end


product benefited and a new brand of 
humor was thus born I 


Alter the novelty of the national 
lottery had worn off, the cartoonist, in 


r-----------------" particular, focused his attention on 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 


army life. Not an issue of Collier's, 


The Post, The New Yorker, et aI., 
came out that didn't contain an average 


of five cartoons depicting the soldier's 
existence. Subject for specific atten


tion at about this point was the "yoo


hoo" incident and Gene ral Lear's sub-
sequent action. 


Then there is a general mixup in the 


castle of a great Norman, F ront·de .. 
Boef, (forehead of an ox. Gee, what a 
name, what a facef) De Bracy, an
other Norman lord (they are aU over 
the place) is trying to force Rowena 


to get hitched up with him; the Temp
lar i. having a bit of trouble w;th Re
bec ca who won't play according to 


his rules; F ront· de-Boeuf is trying to 


make Issac 8pill the beans 8S to where 
his dobbies are; Cedric and Athlestane, 
prince of the Saxons, are cooling their 


heels in an locked room, and Ivanhoe 
is still on the sick list . 


The la.t half of the story gives .ome 
dope ahout Rebe cca, who is accused 
8S a naughty, naughty witch and the 


Templar, who is feeling kinds mooney 
over her but doesn't dare. Ivanhoe 


re scues the fair Rebecca; and after our 


he ro and his father kiss and make-up, 
Rowena and Ivanhoe hitch their wag
ons to the sam e star. Poor, poor Re


becca-left out in the cold, but the 
he ro ca n't m a rry everyone. So you 


see-e ve rything comes out in the wash. 


As the third of a series of articles 


describing the vocational material that 


is available in the Dean' s office, Mrs. 
Arthur Best ha s arranged for the .ub
iect of Chemurgy to be used in this 


iuue. 


Chemurgy is a new and specialized 


branch of chemistry confined princi


pally to finding new industrial uses for 


agricultural products. 


Dr. George Washington Carver, of 
Tuskegee Institute, is one of the pion


eers in this field. This eminent chemist 
became alarmed at the oversupply of 
peanuts which had been planted by 
southern growers at his own sugges


tion, and set himself to discover new 


uses for them. 


F rom his laboratory efforts, there 


came many new products, and new 
prosperity for peanut growers. The 


Carve r producte range from a healing 


oil for paralytic. to ice cream cones in 
which both the ice cream and the cone 


itself are derived from the peanut. In 
1932, it was estimated that Dr. Car
ver had evolved 285 useful products 
from peanuts and 118 products from 
sweet potato~s. 


The factor which has given chem
urgy a big push forward in recent years 


is the problem of farm surplus. Ameri
ican agriculture is off balance. This 
country is growing more wheat, 


fruit , and producing more milk 


it can use or sell abroad. 


corn, 


than 


Within the last few years an elab
orate program has been developed to 


pay farmers for decreasing the number 
of acres planted. This created a situ


ation which was a constant expense to 


the national treasury, and for which 
there seemed no answer. A group of 


chemists thought that there was an an


swer to this problem via chemistry; 
that is, that waste products instead of 


being distroyed, could be converted 
into marketable and useful material •. 


A student who sees its great possi


bilities and wishes to go into the chem
urgic field, must prepare himself to 


meet the requirements of a chemistry 
laboratory worker. 
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MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADI ES' PLAI N 


DRESSES 


Then, like manna from heave n to 


the cartoonists and radio humorists, 


ca me the rationing of rubber, sugar, 


and tin . Here was splendid material I 


Immediately Charley McCarthy was de
clarin g that the per80n who uses three 


lumps of suga r in his coffee is a sabo


teur ; Red Ske lton w as reciting a cleve r 
parody e ntitled "Hunka Tin;" cartoon


ists we re portrayin g g old diggers in
vesti g atin g the condition of "Daddy's" 


tire s , not his ca r ; and showing fisher


m e n tossin g ba ck fish and trying to 


ho ok ti re s. The numerous blackoute 
ha d Fa ls ta ff on Fred Allen's progra m 
sa yi n g, "He for g ot that he was an air· 


ra id warden when h e saw the li ght in 
he r e y es." Eve n the concentra tion of 


d e fe nse work ers at va rious points ha s 


contribute d its share of humor-Bob 


H ope o n each p rog ra m has the Lock. 
heed workers d o in g somethin g e v e n 


m ore phe nom e na l tha n the ir present 
w o rk. 


FROM THE THIRD FLOOR GIFT SHOP 


Herb Farm Shop .. Fragrance 
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LADI ES' PLAI N 
COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 
CLEEN 


& 
PRESSED 


69c 
BAXTER 


Launderers - Dry Cleaners 
Phone 32635 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 


N e ve rthe less, this ne w type of humor 


tha t has arise n is d ecid edly wholesome. 
Much-n eed ed re lie f is giv e n to the s er


iousness o f the w a r and its by-pro


ducts. The gentle iro ny and satire 
present today in ca rtoons a nd radio 


p rogra m s is valua bJe in itself, for it 


revea ls th e pre vai ling them e of Ame r-


r 


E. S. RANKIN AGENCY 
INSURANCE 


203 Kal. Nat'l . Bank Bldg . 


Phone 6109 
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Pomander Toilet Water-far sweet 
refreshment-fresh and spicy like 
a go rden ............................. @ $1.50 


Talcum Set-dever package in three 
separate and differently scented 
talcums ........... @ $1 .00 pe r set 


Romantic Little 


Luxuries Mother 


Will Enjoy 


,Receiving 


Toilet Water - A frag rance sweetly 
reminiscent of an English Garden 
at nightfall, lingering and lovely 


o $1.50 and $2.50 per bottle 


Both Set- Talcum, Toi le t Water, and 
Bath Essence in night scented stock, 
lilac or green Moss ....... @ $1.25 


Third Floor 


GILMORE BROTH'ERS 
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Hobenites 
Hold Dance 


Dick Charles' Band Will 
Play At Men's Formal 


BY BUD STARBUCK 


f
N,ews ReelingJ' 


BY WARItEN OWENS 


~~-----------------------
The U.S. foreat service's fire pre


vention slogan for campers, fishermen, 


and hunters is: "Chaperon your cigar


ettes-don't Jet them go out alone." 


W h en a memorandum passed round 


Again the time for the festivity of a certain Government department. one 


festivities, the celebration of celebra- young pedant scribbled a postscrip 


tions, gaiety of gaieties-The Hoben drawing attention to the fact that the 


formal - is approaching. Chairman sentence ended with a preposition, 


George Dasher is executing the affairs which caused the original writer to 


and finally has admitted that things circulate another memorandum com~ 


are really beginning to progress. plaining that the anonymous postscript 


Dasher promises a t h eme, program, 


and decorations that are entirely or· 


iginal and something that halt been 
neither imagined nor crea ted on thilt or 


any other campus. If it is anything 


comparable to the "Bombardment Ball" 


theme that he and George Otis pro~ 


duced last year, it will most certainly 


be something to dream about between 


now and Saturday night, November 26. 
With transportation problems what 


they are now, Charley Bungert consid


ers himself qualified for a "dollar·a· 


year job" after obtaining Dick Charles 


and his orchestra to provide the music 
for the evening's dancing in Hoben 


lounge. Other committeemen are Bob 


Reed, favors; Bob Rantz, decorations; 


Fred Walker and Chuck Savidi., pro


grams; Russ Becker, menu; John Jef


fri es, seating; and Wayne Thompson 


has invited Mr. and Mrs. Nulf and Dr. 


and Mrs. MaxwelJ as chaperons. 


Again this year the Hoben formal 


wilI be a dinner dance. with dinner be


ing served at 6:45 in Welles hall. The 


Hoben Hotshots will, by popular de


mand, provide some of their now fa


mous music at intermis8ion time. 


Reject 
Defer 


Plans To 
Collegians 


The Association of American Col
leges, which met in closed session at 


Philadelphia, recently voted down a pro


posal to urge Congress to defer draft


threatened students until the end of the 


was ., offensive impertinence, 


which I will not put." 


Poem: 


up with 


A fly and a flea in a flue were 


imprisoned. 


Now what would they do? 


" Let us flee!" said the fly. 


HLet us fly!" said the flea. 


So they /lew through a /law in 
the /lue. 


Unpoem. 


The following item seems offensively 


familiar to me. and I rather imagine 


that no college student needs an ex


planation of it: 


"Dear Dad: Gue$$ what I need 


mo$t of all. That'$ right. $end it 


along. Be$t wi$he$. Your $on, Tom." 


"Dear Tom: NOthing ever happens 


here . We kNOw you like your school. 


Write Us aNOther Jetter soon. NOw 


we have to say goodbye. Your father." 


Philosophy in the Owens style: 


money doesn't always bring happiness. 


A man with ten million dollars is no 


happier than a man with nine million 


dollars. Now, doesn't that console you 


just a little bit? 


Edwin H. Hughes, a retired bishop 


of the Methodist church, is noted for 


his erudition. In a recent address he 


had occasion to refer to a preacher 


whom he caught telhng an untruth 


some years ago, and he exercised ex


treme politeness when he said that he 


suspected him of "terminological in


exactitude." It is reasonably certain 


that nobody ha. ever been called a 


liar in more polished and polite lan-
academic year. The educators, repre- guage. 


sentatives of 600 American colleges and And now we come to that part of 


universities-mostly liberal arts insti- this column which is rapidly develop


tutions-felt that the. Army knew best iog into an institution. I reFer to the 


about the when and where of its man- weekly pun, of course. Because some 


power needs. people don't like puns this added at-


In an action de!igned to bring col- traction will always be found at the 


leges closer to the war effort, the Asso- end of each week's column-so that 


ciation considered and approved a plan my more fastidious readers will know 


for an enlisted training corps which just what part to skip, and won't be 


provides for p lacing men over 17 with unpleasantly surprised by coming upon 


a high school education in colleges and the "most atrocious form of humor" 


universities for specialized and officer unexpectedly. 


training. Under the plan, the Army The pun this time is in the form of 


and Navy would choose its candidates a little story: 


for the corps, and the men would study Two cats were watching the tennis 


in uniform, receiving base pay and sub- matches at Forest Hills, Long Island, 


sistence during the four semester, year- One cat said to the other little kitty, 


round training period. UMy mother is in that racket," 


Colleges To Aid War Job 
With Government Direction 


Campus Residents Have 
Thanksgiving Day Dinner 


Because of the shortened Thanks-


giving vacation t h is year, the u8ual 


formal dinner in Welle. hall will be 


informal and at noon Thursday. 


Students who do not go home will 


convene at one 0' dock in the dining 


hall, there to partake of the "turkey 


and trimmings" feast that has been ar


ranged to supplant the "back home" 


meal. Miss Donaldson expresses the 


hope that most of the Trowbridge and 


Hoben residenb will stay on the 


Play Festival To Be Held 
In Bowen November 25 


Apprentices To Present liThe Valiant," liThe 
Weatherman's Secret," II All On A Summer's Day" 


BY CECELIA £BY 


The big dramatic offering of the season, the College Players' an
nual Play Festival, will be presented Wednesday evening, November 
25, at 8 p.m. in Bowen auditorium. 


Mrs. C. S. Mitchell's first production as dramatic coach at Kala
mazoo college, the Play Festival, promises to be an occasion that 
will add much festivity to the Thanks· 


giving activities here on the campus. 


Betty James, Pat Gillen, Laurene 


Wheeler, and Mary Lake are under the 


direction of Barbara Price, stu dent di


rector for the cast of "All on a Sum


mer's Day." Dorothy Langel, student 


director for "The Weatherman's Se


cret," is working with the ca8't of that 


play, which is composed of Jim Chag-


Local Club To Be Formed 
By Navy Reserve Men 


campus. non, Ardith Rowland, Duane Waldo, 
The dinner will combine the holiday M 


For the furtherance of the war effort 


on thi s campus, plans are being made 


for the organization of a Navy club 


under the direction of Dr. Cornell, 


which will become effective in about 


a week. 


Dr. Cornell stated that the members 


of thi. club would include all men en· 


listed in the three navy reserves: V-I, 


V-5, and V-7. This organization is to 


be a study group to enable these men 


to learn about naval courses of in-


meals that are served prior to beth 


Thanksgiving and Christmas vacations, 


due to the extended Christmas leave. 


Music will be presented on this occa-
sion. 


Grace Reitz, Rita Hanke, and arion 


Grove. The cast of "The Valiant," 


which includes Jack Powell, Bob Spin· 


ner, Myrna Loth, Leo Bailey, and Don 


Burnett, is under the direction of Bill 


Kryger. 
Miss Lees announces that there will 


be no supper served Thursday evening. 


etruction. 
The rest of the Players are hard at The actual forming of the club will 


work to make the Play Festival a suc- be delayed until after the rest of the 
-----------------, cess, too, under the leadership of the r' . The membership 


Notl'ce cha,·rmen. These app Icahons are tn. 
various committee is expected to include nearly 50 men 


Because of the Thank.g,·v,·ng hoi comm,'ttee cha,'rmen are Bob Herman, h 
- by the time of the initial meeting, t e 


iday the Index will not appear next c-tage; Gordon Kurtz, house; Quentin date of which will be announced later. 
week. Our next edition will be di~- Verdier. props; Edith Hoven, social; 


tributed Friday morning, December Shirley Stevens. publicity; Evelyn 


4. Here's hoping that you have an Burns, programs; Betty Godley. make-


enjoyable and thankful holiday. up; Marian Hoff, costumes; and Jean 


\ Cox, business manager. Connie Peck. 


Eleanor Hootman, and Barbara Ras


mussen are production managers. 


Refreshments will be served during 


Junior Auxiliary 
Plans Tea Dance 


A Thanksgiving Day tea dance 
the intermission between the second 


is and third plays. Music will be pro· 


vided by a string trio. Admission for 


this Play Festival of three one·act plays 


being sponsored by members of the 


Junior Auxiliary of the Kalamazoo Sym


phony orchestra, Thursday, Nov. 26. 
George King's orchestra has been en


gaged to play for dancing from 4 to 


7 in the ballroom of the Burdick hote l. 


Since the College has only a one~ 


day Thanksgiving vacation , preventing 


many students from going home, Bob


be McAleer, J-Aux president, is issu


ing an especial invitation to dorm stu


dents to come to the dance, for it is 


not a closed affair. Elizabeth Fitzger


ald is general chairman of the party, 


Jane Burns is in charge of selling 


tickets, which may be purchased From 


any member for $'. lOa couple. 


Philos Declared Winners 
Of Men's Singing Contest 


Judges Lennards, Mulder, and Doutt 


announced that the winner of the $5 
singing bee prize is the Philo society. 


A similar singing contest for the wo~ 


is only 20 cents, 


Annual Seal 
Sale Begins 


There can be no 


tuberculosis, warns 


armistice with 


Theo J. Werle, 


executive secretary of the Michigan 


T ubercu]osis Association, as he urges 


the thou2ands of Michigan volunteers 


who have put over the ChristmaS' seal 


I'ale in the post, to intensify their ef


forts this year. 


men' oS societies will be held 


with the second semester. 


Housewives, teachers, ministers, bus


iness men, volunteers from all voca~ 


tions. make up the Christmas seal 


movement. " The numerous demands 


for service which the wa r has brought, 


cause some of these volunteers to hesi


tate undertaking the Christmas seal 


sale," he said. But tuberculosis recog
beginning nizes no armistice, The disease takes 


At assembly this morning when the 


winner was revealed a program called 


"Who Gets Da 5 Bucks, or We Wuz 


Robbed" was presented under the di· 


advantage of the depletion of physical 


Play To Be Given 
Fellowship By 


The Christmas play, "Blessed Va


grant," by Raymond Bosworth, will be 


the feature of the program at Student 


Fellowship Sunday evening at 6 in the 


First Presbyterian church. Participants 


will be Inez Goss, director, and Bob 


Gray, Dutch Hale, Merrill Brink, Rex 


Broyles, and Lillian Fiedorowicz, play-


ers. 


The entire program will be con


ducted by members of Group I of the 


Sunday Evening club, as follows: Ha· 


zel Brewer, refreshments; Blaine Rab


bers, fellowship; Lewis Batts, registra


tion; Julia Greenhalgh, devotions. Spe· 


cial music will be presented by the 


Kalamazoo college String Trio: Mar


tha Exner, violin; Ann Druliner, cello; 


and Marilyn Hinkle, piano. Mary Eld· 


ridge, chairman of Group I, will pre


side . 


A "deputation" team of students wilJ 
assist in several services on Sunday at 


the Congregational church in St. Jo· 


seph. The Recreation Croup will meet 


Sunday evening at 6 at 90 I S. Park 


street. 


Girls Pledging 
To Commence 


rf'ction of Ken Warren and Bob Dewey. 
(Courtesy of the Kalamazoo Gazette) They state. "Next week's program is a 


WASHINGTON - Because 93 per either for want of funds because of the big surprioe-a surprise if we have 


resistance in war time. Tuberculosis 


death rates are already rising in other 


warring countries. In England the tu


berculosis deaths among children for 


1941 were 45 per cent above the 1939 
level. 


The open meetings of the three 


women's societies have been held and 


now the 77 eligible girls may pledge 


to one of the societies. Monday night 


at 7, November 30, all girls are to meet 


in Mary Trowbridge where they will 


be given an explanation of the pro


cf;>dure in pledging and the general cost 


of belonging to a society. 


Cent of the students attending college 


are 18 years or older and thus eligible 


to the draft, virtually every college of 


any Eize in the country soon may have 


many of its facilities and services requi-
sitioned for war service. Government 


dominated curricula and training pro


grams are to dominate college life, ac


cording to government officials. 


Pos.ibly 900 institutions, out of 1600 
in the United States, will be involved. 


Those not to be ab.orbed in the effort 


are mostly small arts or junior col


leges or teachers training schools. Most 


of the educators sitting in government 


jobs here do not regard this 8S "na


t ionalization of education," although 


critics who think the government is 


"going hog wild" in the matter do not 


hesitate to 80 name it. 


What is planned is that college cur


ricula will be cut to fit military needs 


and that institutions that cannot meet 


these needs may go out of busines8, 


high taxes For war purposes, limitation 


of salaries to $25,000, drying up of 


endowment funds. etc. 


The war department, navy, man 


power commission, office of education 


and selective service have been busy 


in recent months on college utilization 


plan.. All have high college official. 


sitting 


prints 


large 


in as advisors, 


and negotiating 


institutions and 


mittees. 


drawing blue


with heads of 


national com-


There are no statistics yet as to col


lege utilization. But informed sources 


estimate that 200 engineering schools 


are giving actual war training. Navy 


is said to have possibly 70 under con


sideration. About 50 colleges closed 


this fall. 


What most colleges fear but forsee 


is government domination. with admin


istration nominally in college hands. 


The colleges have no alternative but 


(Continued on page 4) 


one." 


'Sociology' To Be 
Next Radio Topic 


"We face the most challenging year 


in the history of the tuberculosis fight," 


\Ve rle warned. "No country at war 


has ever been able to resist the on


slaught of tuberculoEis. Upon the suc


cess of this Christmas seal sale, depends 


In keeping with the theme of "Hu. th: strength of our attack on tuber-


By Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock 


the first and second choice of each girl 


must be in the Dean of Women's office. 


Tuesday night the three aocieties hold 


meetings to consider new women for 


pledging. Then at 6 the same night 


there will be a meeting in the D ean 


of Women's office to make out the 


official list for each society. The com


mittf"e con3ist. of MiS!!: Diebold, Miss 


F.rl. Miss Donaldson, Carolyn Kinney, 


Mary Hosford, and Dione Miles. 


manities," the department of sociology 


will pre~ent the radio program Wed


ne!day at I :45 on "The Practical Ap· 


plication of Sociology." 


Dr, Hightower has been making 


plans with the student participants who 


are Bud LeRoy, Dione Fayling Miles, 


and Ruth Davis. Naturally, in time of 


war, social conditions change and new 


problems arise. A discussion of such 


changes and the problems connected 


with them will take up the main part 


of the broadcast. 


In these series of programs each de


partment of the College is given an 


opportunity to appear once during the 


school year. 


culosis in 1943." 


Sherwood Society Winter 
Party To Be Tonight 


Tonight the Sherwoods are enjoying 


the high-light of their first semester'. 


social calendar at the society's dance 


in the Green Room of the Civic theatre. 


Beginning at 8:30 and continuing un- Wednesday at 4 the girls come to 


til 11 :30 membe rs and their guests will Mis~ Donaldson's living room in Trow


d ance to music supplied by a nickel- bridge to receive their pledges. Each 


odeon. since the society, due to the society will then entertain its pledges at 


war, has ruled out the big formal af- dinner. February 17 is the date for the 


fair which it has annually held. Ken Iform a l initiation. All those pledge. who 


Tefft is the general chairman for this have maintained II hours of "c" w o rk 


informal dance. or better arc e Jigible for this. 
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Foliage For F rails 
Although numerous colleges across the nation, 


because of present conditions, have been elimin
ating the expensive accompaniments of formal 
dances and in some cases even eliminating for
mals) , this campus has yet to witness any such 
changes in its social program. 


We are not urging drastic revision of our social 
life, but it does seem wise at this time to do away 
with that added expense, that frivolity-the cor
sage. It isn't expected that this suggestion will 
meet with the approval of all. Perhaps, though, 
a little consideration of the actions of other col
leges, the usefulness of the corsage, and the real 
motive for a temporary abandonment of the cus
tom will prove the soundness of our argument, 


A colorful display of foliage doesn't enhance 
the beauty of the female so awfully much. Unique 
defense stamp corsages are a more than adequate 
substitute, even if their pinkness does clash with a 
yellow gown. After all a blood stain doesn't ex
actly harmonize w:th the khaki of a uniform. 


I. Q. And Activities 
That much-considered relationship between in


telligence of students and participation in extra
curricular activities has now been fairly well deter
mined by a recent investigation at Colgate univer
sity. The survey, which will no doubt be criticized 
by psychologists and others, does furnish some 
interesting results. 


Statistics dampen the prestige of the B.M.O,C. 
(Big Man On Campus), the fellow who belongs 
to all organizations, for it is not the fact that he 
participates, but w hat he takes part in-that gives 
a clue to his gray matter. Therefore, the in telli
gent student is more readily identified as one who 
belongs to fewer but better groups, rather than 
several inferior organizations. 


An I.Q. II (( below average accompanies the 
varsity letter of the athle te, while the meek little 
student whose name never appears on a commit
tee is 3 (( smarter than the average, The survey 
further reveals that the most intelligent group, 
16 '( above the average, worked on student pub
cations (what a plug for the Index) ; and that in 
second place were those in student government. 


Ratings for those individuals participating in 
social, relig;ous, dramatic, musical, managerial, 
and cheerleading actIvItIes were found to be 
"slightly above average," The intelligence of men 
in minor athletics coincided with the average, 
while the standings of those in departmental clubs 
dropped 6 ( below the average. 


If nothing more, the results of the survey may 
help in the evaluation of students' pOSItIOns at 
this college, Although perhaps not applicable to 
this campus, these figures are quite provocative. 


Gabs :~'!r,~'lJ 4~ -~_ -:A BY WARREN OWENS 
:;// ~ ~ He prides himself on being a Self-Made 


Gle1bly ~ 7 =Ir--=- lets his friend. forget it; 


~ 
I But he ignores the fact that he had his father's 


~ 
1. 11 to work with. 


\,~---------------- O~ _a_'r _ n_:~T t)tF_.S__ He attends the Rotary m eeting every Wednesday 
When this little ditty makes its ap· :; ....... ~ And considers it an hour well.spent if he hears a new 


pearance there will be only twenty- dirty J'oke. 
h dear bossie not much 


tree days until Christmas vacation. . . He figures that thirty minion people can't be wrong-
h f I· f news this week boss 


t en everyone heaves a sigh 0 Te Ie 50 his opinions are always those of a safe majority. 
fi II h we all know the f h 


and rmly resolves to write a tree He is heartily in favor of an all-out prosecution 0 t e 
f h sad affair of the hill. of those terql papers ... one or eae 


week. williams of hills 


Trowbridge went Hill-billy in a big dale beating the you know 
way Saturday ... Myrna Loth did the what off of us in 
cartoons in case you didn't know , , , our final game but the 


I really felt sorry for Pappy Yokum le.s said about that boss 
headed for the woodshed. . . the better and then 


Practically everyone who wasn't at about five of those guys 


the Trowbridge turned up in South took a merry week 


Bend at the Notre Dame.Michigan game end down to s bend and 
, , , almost had to hog-tie Ken Krum guess that was really a 


to keep him from getting there in time game yeah boss it 
to see the sun come up over the rim did sound good didnt it 


of the Notre Dame stadium , , ,says the trowbridge dance was 


K.K. "I wouldn't have sold that ticket quite the nuts and 
for fifty dollars cash." . . and I be- for a while civilization 


H f d d seemed to return while bar Ii eve him .... Saw Mary 08 or an 
Pat Gillen several aisles over, their pink barism was momentarily 


and white baby blankets made them forgotten and We 
stand out even in aU that crowd, may say to youse gals who 


Ran into Ernie Bergan and Pudge worked so hard over 


d P d h the mural cartoons that Maloney at the awnce, . . u ge as 
joined the WAVES. . . It was quite your work was not in vain 


a game and the Notre Dame fans will and then boss 


be paying for some time to come. .. there was the play of 


funniest thing I saw wag one "slightly which we heard the 


under the weather" Michigan fan mer- little dictator i mean 


rily trying to make his way down the director spayde 


street and singing lustily, "Praise the remark what a splendid 


Lord and pass the ball to Kuzma." piece of acting our 


Here 'n there ... seems swell to own johnnie polzin did in 


hear that juke box over in Welles. , , said play even though 
I still get a sort of a shock though said spayde says 
when 1 walk in and see it standing that johnnie being the 


there ... youth's young dream come drum major that he is 


true ... would that we could dance couldn't march worth a darn 


, .. Marge Keifer really had to sacri- and had to have repeated 
fice to get to go to the Trowbridge lessons on the marching technic 


... in order to get into her formal, guess he all but came in 


Marge who can't resist those potatoes, on all fours 
and then boss theres that had to go practically sans food for two 


days before the dance ... it worked rumour that winchell 


too ... if you've seen the elder Hoven has made a broad 


Roating around with that "casual" air and grave statement that he 


it's on account of those new long cot- win bet anyone ten 


ton sox sh e's so proud of ., ask her thousand dollars and that 
to show 'em to ya sometime. aint hay dearie that 


Gracie Allen 
Gives Tips 
(This article is Gracie AHen's contri


bution to the Share the Meat campaign. 


It was written exclusively for the Col
legiate Press.) 


" WE SHOULD ALL DO SOMETHING" 
By Gracie Allen 


Nowadays everybody is talking about 
Clark Gable being in the Army and 
about sharing meat before we have ra


tioning so there wilI be enough for our 


boys in uniform. I don't suppose there's 


any con nection between these two sub. 


jects but anyway everybody is talking 


about them. And many people are ac


tually .haring meat already. I know 
my sister Bessie goes down town every 


day with a baked ham under her arm, 


trying to find some nice looking soldier 


or sailor to share it with her. So far, 


all the soldiers and sailors she's met 


don't seem to care for baked ham. But 


perhaps you and others are having bet


ter luck than Bessie. Whether it's 
carrying baked ham down town every 


day or doing something else, we should 


all do something about the "share the 
meat" plan. 


One article read about it said, 


"The meat output for the present mar


keting year will be more than 24 bilI.on 
pounds." Along with other figures, it 


also said, "Civilians will have to get 


a long on about 3 Y2 billion pounds less 
than they'd like to have." A person 
with half a mind can see that's right
and I agree with itl Speaking just for 
myself and a hundred and thirteen 


million others, I'd say that each of U8 


can easily get along on 3 Y2 billion 


pounds less meat. Furthermore. if it's 


necessary we can get along on 2 Y2 
billibn pounds lessl And we'll be glad 
to do it' After all, we ·can use less 


meat more than our allies and soldiers 


can. That may sound a little confus


ing-what I mean is: We need more 


meat less than they do. 


Anyway, we should all try to .ave 
(Continued on p. 4, col. 5) 


the war will be over in 


sixty four or was it sixty 


seven days anyway 


boss its a sure thing 


you put up the cash and ill 
feed and cloth you 
for the duration 


yeah especially if its 


sixty four days 


and so its lights out 


p liz for govern 


ment conservation and 


then theres 


a shortage on paper 


and boss i can 


think of countless and 


rational like in 


ration reasons 


why i should stop 
lots of love stop and 


yrs affectionately oskar 


p s boss what the 


heck does our coJleague on the 


other side of the tracks mean 


copy in g this column. 


Few College Act 
In Travel Crisis 


Response from colleges and univer


sities that were requested to shift their 


vacation dates in order to r e lieve 


Christmas travel jams has been poor, 


the Office of Defense Transportation 
reports. 


Early in September, regional passen


ger associations with the endorsement 


of the ODT sent letters to all colleges 
and universities asking that they start 


their Christmas vacations on or around 


December 15, and not call their stu


dents back until January 15. From the 
1050 letters sent to colleges in the 
Eastern area, 124 replies have been re


ceived to date. Some of the institu


tions that answered agreed to modify 


their vacation schedules, but the major 


part stated that because their calendars 


were already made UP. and because 


they were working on accelerated war 


schedules, they did not feel that they 
could comply with the railroad's re


quest. The ODT reports that this re
action from eastern colleges is fairly 


typical of coJIeges all over the country. 


war: 


"We Have to Banish Naziism From the Face of the Earth I 
(and it does help business, you know.)" 


He never misses church on Sunday morning-and he 


carries his Christianity in the pocket of his 


suit. 
He doesn't know it, but he thinks that religion 


Calvary, 
So he threatens to withdraw his seventy·five cents a week 


unless the minister preaches "from the Bible." 


His code of ethics could be stated something like this: 
"Never kick the other fellow when he is down-wait until 


he is unconscious." 
And he patterns his life after a modernized Golden Rule: 
" Do others out of what you want for yourself." 


He likes to invite business associates "out to my shack 


and the little woman wi1l scrape Us up a mouthful." 


And when the guest arrives he finds that the "shack" has 
20 bathrooms, the "little woman" used to be chef at 
the Ritz, and the "mouthful" takes six men two hours 


to serve. 
His idea of a "strenuous day at the office" is an hour 


before and after lunch answering his mail. 


He plays golf every day, and his generosity warms 


heart when he tips the caddy ten cents-


For the inestimable privilege of carrying a 50 pound set 


of clubs and being sworn at on every dubbed shot. 


But he plays his best game in the locker·room of the 


clubhouse, 
Where he punctuates each ambiguous birdie with a swaI· 


low. 
His only other recreation is Saturday night poker, 


A penny a chip and no holds ba rred I 
And he is the life of the party-as long as he is ahead 


of the game. 
Occasionally he does r ead something more than the finan


cial page of the newspaper. 


If he hears of a book which has been barred 
mails because of obscenity, 


He goes to great pains to secure a copy. 


And he stays up all night to read it-"just to get a 
of life, you understand.' 


As a creditor h e is relentless-he demands his money 


back "on time, and with interest '" 
But he is filled with ri g hteous indignation when his tailor, 


who hasn't been paid in years, presents a bill. 


His career is built on the smashed lives of unnumbered 


and unknown men-
But h e sleeps undisturbed on a Beauty-Rest mattress. 


That is our successful man. 


Editoration 5 


A Wee Look At Things 


... And so begins another column-not much but a 


few remarks (lacking any continuity) from a brain that 


creaks via a pen that leaks. . . 


The Homecoming dance was a big success, proving again 


that a good band really draws the crowd. From the 145 
couples that attended a $22 profit was realized, swelling 


the Senate treas'ury to I 14 .• . And speaking of dances


the ann ua l Washmgton Banquet will be held March 6 with 
George King's band playing for the dance. Faculty com
mittee persuasion though may move up the banquet por


tion of the occasion to its customary date of February 22 .. 
Sign of the Time: "Closed for alterations on Germany 


and Japan" appearing in the window of the vacated Cres~ 
cent Camera 8hop, 


Sign of the Sun: directly across from the entrance to 


T ribune Tower in Chicago has been erected a king~sized 
billboard proclaiming, "In War News Read the TRUTH
the Chicago Sun." 


Did You Know That department-Costa Rica, the little 
republic just north of Panama, was the first nation to de


clare war on the axis following the attack on Pearl Har~ 
bOT. In doing so it beat even the United States to the 
counterpunch ... 


Sadistic statistic: J n Occupied Europe, exc1u~ive of 


Rus. ia , 930,000 persons have been to rtured by the Nazis. 
To all those who may be swept away by the recent 


craze on campus of "billing and twoing" a little remmder


sometimes it all leads to bjlls and sueing, .. 


Applicable, perhaps, are those lines from Shakespeare's 
"The Third Part of King Henry VI" that read, 


'''Tis better using France than trusting France: 


Let u. be backed with God and with the seas 
Which He hath given for fence impregnable, 


And with their helps only defend ourselves ; 
In them and in ourselves our safety lies." 


From a Senate· conducted check (for the benefit of the 
administration) come these figures regarding the opera


tion of the juke bo~ in Welles-it i. played only 3 Y2 
times during each class hour, or 9 minutes out of every 


50. Clearly, then the machine's use hasn't been excessive. 


and for that reason the administrative council is likely 
to consent to its continued operation. 
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Sophs Gain Victory Over 
Seniors In Water Polo 


Mulder To Be Kazoo Prepares For First 
Horne! Gri~ Basketball Encounter 
Cap t a I n I n 43 With th e closin g of the football sea-


Kalamazoo college's surprising freshman water polo team assured 
itself of at least a tie for first place in the intramural aquatic league 
Wednesday with a forfeit victory over the juniors at the Y.M.C.A. 
pool. The frosh whipped the sophomores last week and are now 
a game ahead of the sophomores. The second-year swimmers stayed 
close behind with a 5 to 0 shutout of the seniors in the other game 
of the day. 


AI Mulde r, for two y ean a star 


tac kle on the K a lamazoo coll e ge foot


ball t eam, was introduced at la st night's 


football ba nquet as the captain of the 


1943 Hornet e leven. At the same time 
it w a s a nnounced thaf Bob Reed, who 


tied with Al GunkIer in the original 
voting for the moltt valuable playe r on 


this year's team, is Kazoo's candidate 


for the most valuable football player in 


the M.l.A.A. Coach Nulf and this sea -


son, Coa ch Bob Null is preparing for 


his first year a s ca g e mentor at Kala


m a zoo College. He had a very fine 


record in baske tball at Fort Wayne 
No rth Side high before coming here. 


K a zoo will play its initial basketball 
ga m e a w eek from next Tuesda y 


against Grand Rapids junior college. 


The ga me will take place at Grand 
Rapids . The following Tue sday night 


will see the Horn e ts ta ke the floor 


against Calvin college of Grand Rap


ids . This will b e Kazoo 's first home 


The first game scheduled was turned 
into a practice tilt for the froeh when scoring. 


the juniors presented only two men, 


The second battle was a one-sided af


lair with Bob Reed and Bud Mulho. 


land leading the 80phs to an easy win 
over the seniors. The first quarter 


ended with no count for either side, 


but the sophs tallied in the second per


iod when Bob Reed tossed the ball 
through the uprights. Two goals were 
hung up in the third otanza by the 


winners, one by Reed again and the 


other by Mulholland. Reed scored on 


a straight play, but the other goal 
came when F os Thompson drew goalie 


Don Ward out and then passed to Mul
hol1and for an easy score. 


Mulholland and Reed, who between 


them ocoFed all the points, stormed the 
enemy goal continually in the final 


period. Ward held them off for the 
/irst part of the quarter, but both Reed 


and Mulholland tallied again complet
ing the scoring. 


The sophs had six men in the pool 


for the last three quarteu, while the 


seniors showed up with only five, put


ting the losers at a disadvantage. 


Other sophomores who competed were 


Bob Johnson, Durand Smith, and Scott 


Tatum. Bob Anderson, Harold Burt, 
and Bud LeRoy rounded out the senior 


squad. Anderson suffered the only 


casualty of a rough scrap, and his was 
a cut toe. 


The practice game included fresh


men Tom Deal , Grant Nelson, Dave 


Next week's battles will pit the 


freshmen against the senion, with a 


victory for the first year swimmers 


meanin g undisputed fint place of the 


intramural water polo league. The 


son's captain, Al Reyhu rn, were also 


presented with gifts from the m e mbe rs 
of the squad. ga m e of the season. 


M Id ' I' h . Mr. Nulf will be rathe r well equipped 
sophomores can retain their chance for u e r s e echon to t e captaIncy 
a three-way tie for first with a win over o f n ext y ear's gridders caused little this season, with te n varsity men re-


the juniors, who have yet to present surprise among the team members, for 


en o ugh men for a game. Al was the only junior on this year's 


Hornettes 
'---BY JILL WILLIAMIS---./ 


first team who has played varsity foot


ball for two y ears. During this sea


son he was acting captain of the te am 


when Reyburn wasn't playing and has 


held down a starting position in the 


Hornet line for the last two years. 
During the last few months the Though Mulde r is not a spectacular nor 


swimming class under the direction of 
Miss Matson has been trimming rough 


edges and building up form and speed. 


the result is especially gratifying in 
discovering some real talent. The still 


very vague plans for a team are begin~ 


ning to fake shape. The combination 


of Ensing, Foley, Hootman and Collins 


flashy player, his experience, depend~ 


ability, and stea dy play have shown 


him deserving of his election to the 


team ca ptaincy. His hard tackles and 


effici ent line play have been important 


factors in Kazoo triumphs during the 


past two seasons. 


Probably no less deserving of the 
is 8S formidable a quartet as is found honor voted him is Bob Reed, who in 


in school. Unless transportation puts his first y ear of football sparked the 


up a serious obstacle we can expect to Kalamazoo running attack, reaching 


hear that our fern nators have won his peak when he ran wild against AI


COACH NULF some meets. This whole idea is still in 
its infancy and you may expect to hear 


more about it in the future. 


" 
A word about fieldball which is bet


ter late than never. This column feels 


that credit should be given to Barb 


Berk for the splendid work ohe did to 


bion in the homecoming game, scoring! 


I ~ of his team' s 20 points that day and 
piling up 136 of the 246 yards thel turning and an able group of freshmen 
Hornets gained from scrimmage. We'll comin g up. Among those returning 


get plenty of opportunity to see Bob
j 


are Bob Braithwaite, Jim Kerchner, 


break loose again in the future, be- Ken Krum, Al Mulder, Warren Taylor, 


cause he is just a sophomore at the
1 


Phil Jakeway, Gordon Kriekard, Hank 


present time. I Thole, and Wayne Thompson. Of this 


Boyce, Paul Fredrickson, Allan Beebe, put the sport across and to Evelyn 


Dick Hughes, and John Swem. The Burns and Jo Goodsell, captains of the r '] 
frosh divided evenly with two juniors Sophs and Frosh, for their very special SP?y ~~UCK~A~~'~~~ _________ ~ 


h efforts to get the girls to come out. 
w 0 were present, Dick Hogan and 
John Christenson, and a Tough battle At first the spirit was doubtFul but you 


followed. Swem and Beebe led the all came through to .how that K col- ,'-------------


i:::================::- lege gals still have the enthusiaom that 
, IS theirs by tradition. 


Well, the 1942 football season has 
come and gone as far a& Kalamazoo 


college is concerned. , .. Could have 


been better for the home team, but it 


could have been much worse. . . . 


Anyway, the team accomplished two 


feats that it has been striving for the 


past five years-and both on the same 


day .. . . We beat our ""jinx" team, Al


bion, and won the homecoming game. 


HAVE YOU 
TRIED A 


GIANT 
SUPER .. DUPER 


MALTED 
ZOe 


at 


" " 


¥ " • 


The first scheduled game of volley


ball begins Monday. Watch closely for 
the announcement 8S to which two so


cieties are to take part in the tilt. Prac


tices have been 7 :00 Monday evenings 


and thus far the turnout has ben dis


appointing. The society that wins the 


tournament has a good sized chunk of 


the W.A.A. All-Sport Trophy. 
Though Kazoo failed to take Hills


~================:::::: dale into camp in the final battle, the 
\ fellows had a bit of amusement after 


Our Soda Bar Serves 


was met by a bucket of cold water as 


he came around the corner of the gym 


after the game .... Rumor has it that 


Don Ward was on the pitching end of 


the bucket, but that could be mere 


hearsay. 


¥ " " 


Looks as though the varsity mem· 


bers of last year's cagers will have to 


work plenty hard to keep the freshmen 


from taking their jobs away from them 


. .. They say that Bob App, Pat Bar


ley, and Al GunkIer, to mention three 


of this year's frosh crop, are pretty 


fa ir basketball players. 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
DEPENDABLE FUEL 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 


g roup only Braitliwaite and Kerchner 


are seniors. 


Amon g the freshmen out for the 
tea m are Bob App. Dan Bowman, Pat 


Barley, Tom Froom, and Al GunkIer, 


a s w e ll 8S some upperclassmen who 


ha ve not played before, notably Ernie 


Bergan and Don Staake. 


Of the upperclassmen, Phil Jakeway 
will be lost until after the holidays be
cause of the knee injury suffered in 


th e Albion football battle. 


The upperclassmen cannot be sure 


of their jobs, for the freshmen present 


some very good prospects. App, who 


played for Fort Wayne Catholic Cen
tra l, was a standout player in high 


school and played on the National 


Catholic Championship team. Bowman 


was an all-conference selection in his 


senior year in high school and was a 


fairly consistent scorer. Barley. al .. 


though small, is a good guard and an 
accurate shot from out of court. 


The schedule has not been an


nounced as yet, but it has been an


nounced that Kalamazoo college will 
journey to Fort Wayne December 10 
to participate in a charity double


header. This will be the third engage


ment of the season for the local boys. 


The double-header bill is being spon
sored by the Fort Wayne Sentinal. The 


Hornets will meet a team from Baer 


Field in the feature attraction of the 


evening. The other end of the double 


bill will be played between two profes


sional teams, the Fort Wayne Zollner 


Pistons and the Indianapolio Kautsky's. 
With a few games under their belts 


belore the opening of the M.I.A.A. 


season, the Hornets should be plenty 


tough when the conference race gets 


under way and ought to be right up 


near the top fighting for the champ


ionship. 


\ 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 
by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the new 


Try 


"VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


Room 29 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS. BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 214 


8ARKER'S 
814 S. Westnedge 


the final gun had sounded ... . It seems 


that a slightly inebriated gentleman (}) 


who was sitting directly behind the Kal
amazoo bench during the Hillsdale 


game insisted upon throwing catcalls 


a t the Horn e t players throughout the 


tilt. It also see ms that said gentleman 


BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! We are extending our "special student rate" 
of 15c per game thru the entire week Monday 
thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. 


J 
SEASON STATISTICS 


\... Kazoo 


:::================~~~================~ Fi rs l dow n s 58 ( \ By ru~hing 53 


KALAMAZOO 
IS 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


PETER PAN BAKERIES 


\ 


By pas~in g 4 
O n penalties 1 


Yards gain ed fro m scri m mage 1340 
B y rushing _ .1119 
B y pasing _ _ 221 


Passes atte m p ted 51 
Completed _ 14 
In te rcepted _._. _ ....... _ .. ____ ._ 9 


Average distance of punts .32.4 
Fumbles .. 10 


OPil. fumbles rec. 8 
Yards penalized . 185 
Touchdowns .. 16 
Convers io n s .. 4 
Tota l poi nt s scon:d __ ... _ 100 


Opp. 
63 
41 
18 
4 


1398 
914 
484 
73 
29 
8 


35.2 
17 
3 


222 
15 
8 


98 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
~ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Excho nge Place Phone 8261 


\ 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 PORTAGE 


\ 
PHONE 5646 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


\ 


I 


Kalamazoo Creamery Co. 


\ 
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Writer Warns 
Of Inferior 
Decorating 


BY FOSTER ROBERTS 
am prepared to give my readers 


today several pointers on "Inferior De-


[WantAds] 
SPECIAL SALE - Bright, nifty ties. 


Beautitul wool plaid and silk cra
vats. Also fine. woolen, yellow 


aweatf'T. Sales made by special ap


pointment or from 10 :00-1 0 :05 any 
evening. Hoben 2 I 0, Hugh Ander-


coration, or How To Make a Home son. 


Unlivable. to Intimate observation, on TRAVEL-See sunny Morocco-visit 
my part. of the process of transform- mysterious Algiers. Let US plan 
iog a modern cottage into a structure 


resembling a beer garden on th e verge 


of bankruptcy has made me a n author


ity on such a procedu r e. 


I used the word "intimate t. in that 


last sentence because when my sister 


a nd mother, after much del iberation, 
started "redoing" our cottage at Gull 


Lake, I wanted to be right on ha nd to 
see just what the hell was goi n g to 


come off. 


I soon found out what was comin g 


offl EVERYTHING I 
After sh aring a cigarette (w hose 


composition m u d have been hash ish), 


t h ese amateur decorato r s set out to 


reduce everything to its origina l knotty 


pine finish. Wa llpaper, beautifully 
Rowered wit h king~sized roses (which 


Pop came in and unstably tried to sm ell 


late on night), was stripped off and 
t h e bare planks were prepared for 


varnishing. An immense ox yoke, 


studded with naked light bulbs, sup
planted a neat, inconspicuous candel~ 
abrum. Rusty, 8queaky hardware re~ 
p laced the origin al smooth functioning 


latches and hinges. Skittery hooked 
rugs (from the neighbors clotheslines) 
superseded the wall-to-wall carpeting. 
Bu t worst of all was th e new (I mean 


the old) furniture that took the place 
of the old (er, I mean the new) furni
ture. Scrawny, slatty rocking chairs 


and a stiff horsehair sofa were distrib~ 
uted over the living room in such posi~ 


tions as to make the occupants the most 
uncomfortable. 


Equally disconcerting was the fact 


that mother and sister, as they pillaged, 


your winter vacation-U.S. Army. 


WANTED-Someone, preferably but 
not necessari ly female, to take Don 


La non to a birthday party. He has 
a mania for them. W ho will help 
Don' out} Reply to " D esperate." 


Hoben 300. 


PERSONAL-Dear X and XX, Youro 
of the 13th received and contents 


noted . It's getting too close to 


Christmas, sorry not interested. 


Penuriously, Jack and Ben. 


HELP-Won't someone help me find 
Russ Becker, the Kalamazoo La u ndry 


agent? My clothes are a ll getting 
that "tatle-ta le" gray si n ce I've been 


sending my lau ndry h o me. 


Pan-American 
Club To Meet 


Ann Tompkins will speak on " Costa 


Rica" and Margaret Bebout will dis
cuss Nicaraugua at the next meeting of 


the Pan-American club to be held Mon
day evening at 7 in the library club
room. Marge Collins and Jerry Rich
ardson have p lanned to sing a selection 


of Spanish songs. 


Preceding t h e program a short busi


ness meeting will take p lace with Stan 


Cohn, the president, in charge. An 


announcement about dues will be made. 


Dorothy Kiefth is responsible for re


freshmenh. 


Debaters Will Journey 
To East Lansing Today 


Debaters Jean Netcher, John Lear
man, Bob Johnston, Connie Sargent, 


and Howard Seeley met with WMC 
debaters to discuss bills for the Michi
gan Student Legislative Assembly to be 
held at East Lansing Friday, November 
20. In addition to these debaters, Bob hummed snatches of that stupid, fa lla-


. "H S H "To Dewey, forensics manager, and Mrs. 
CIOUS, song orne weet orne. 


War Increases Tuberculosis 


1:H' / / / / / / / J 
En;;l:wd and ,,' ales 192 


225'/ / / / / / /777777771 France 12 
, 


H9' / / / / / //771 Italy 2/1'1 


I HI//////J Belgium 1 24:> 


1 ~:r / / / / / / / / 1 German y 
2 :5U 


259 ////////777T/(~~ Austria 
4 • 


118// / / / / /7/l 
nited S ta t e$ 1;;0 


Illl///J 
l\ liehigan lO~ 


I 


IZZZ/l 1913 ra tes 1918 ,'ates -
The above chart showS' the increase in the tuberculosis death ra te at the 


end of World War I. Rates are fig ured by the number of tuberculosis death. 
per 100,000 population. Christmas seals s u pport a year-'roun d drive to control 


t h is disease. 


Government 
Domination of 
Colleges Seen 


(Continued from page I) 
to accept. T heir male student bodies 


are and will be more and more disap


pearing in the draft, their women en


rolments climbing, their n on-student 


revenues dwindling. 


All plans under discussion here con


template, to borrow from a college 


official called in to advise in the pro~ 


gram, that "the government will hire 


the services of the college on some 


negotiated contractual basis." T h ere is 


also talk of government-financed stu


dent-help projects but more of this talk 
i. by college officials than by those in 
government, 


While the planning looks to immed-
iate utilization, most educators expect 


that there must be post-war p lans 


blocked out as soon as war emergency 


STAT E 


Starting Sunday. Bing Crosby-Bob 
Hope-Dorothy Lamo ur in "ROAD TO 
MOROCCO." 


CAPITOL 
Sat-Sun-Mon-T ues- Wed. "D ESPER


ATE JOURNEY" starring Errol Flynn 
and Ronald Reagan. 


Thurs-Fri. "ACROSS THE PACIFIC" 
starring Humphrey Bogart, Mary As


tor, and Sidney Grunstrut. A lso Mar


jorie Woodworth, George Givot. and 


William Marshall in "FLYING WITH 
MUSIC." 


UPT OWN 
Sun-Mon-Tues. Gertrude Michael 


and Alan Baxter in "PRISONER OF 
JAPAN." Also Laurel and Ha rdy in 
"A HAUNTING WE W ILL GO." 


Wed-Thuu-Fri-Sat. "THE PIED 


Gracie Allen 
Gives Tips 
On Conserving 


(Continued from page 2) 
meat and here' s a little tip on 


you can make it go farther when you 


have company. Take a five pound 


roast of pork or beef - that's the 
weekly ration for two people. Cook it 
in a slow oven and use plenty of garlic 


and seasoning 80 the aroma will fill the 


whole house. When your dinner g u ests 


arrive, leave th e door to the ki tchen 


open. H ow t h eir mouths will water 8S 


t hey sit waitin g for dinner. After you 


reel your guests can't stand it any 


longer, call t h em in to the dinner table 


and ser ve th em a nice snack of sar


dines and potato salad. After sniffing 
the roast for half an hour, sardines will 
taste wonderful to t h em-and n ext day 


you and your husband can warm over 


t h e roast for your own dinner. 


Of course , things like t h is won't 


completely so lve the meat problem, but 
they' II help. And a ll of us want to help, 
do n 't we. 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADI ES' PLAI N 


DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


1 
Judson, debate coach, will make the 


those who say "Home was nev e r like programs have been put in operation. 


this'" ] now say, " Thank God '" trip. President R oosevelt foresh adowed 80me-


PIPER" starri ng Monty Woo ley a nd 
Roddy McDowall. Plus "NOT A 
LADIES MAN" with Paul Kelly and 
Fay Wray. 


THRIFTY 
CLEAN J69c 


\ 


Spanish Group Formed 


THE 
HOCOLATE 


SHOP 


A Spanish group, composed of Bette 


Godley, Bob Johnson, and Bud Star
buck, has been formed. T he three 
meet once a week to converse in Span


ish and to improve th eir speaking abil


ity in t h e language. 


, 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


AIR CONDITIONED 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


Students who wish Portraits 


FOR 


Christmas 
SEE 


L. C. ROBINSON 
346 SOUTH BURDICK STREET 


thing of t h is sort when he announced 


that 18 and 19 year old youths drafted 
would be given post-war education. 


Only recently have leading educa


tors begun to realize what the armed 


services want. They still do not know 


much detail, only broad outlines . They 
teU you here that every col1ege presi· 


dent comi n g to Wash ington insists his 


institution already has gone all~out in 


the wa r effort. Of some this is true, 


it is said. Of most, it means that th ey 


have given war tit les to a few courses 


and perhaps have one or more dormi


tories used by one of t he armed 
branches. 


I. 


\ 


Chicken Charlies 


"Just a good 


place to eat" 


3130 S. Westnedge Ave. 


Phone 5516 
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OAT(LA~D 
PHARMACY 
M.ICHICANAT ACAO,EMV 


, 


FULLER 
Thurs-Fri-Sat. Weaver Brothe rs and 


Elviry in "THE OLD HOMESTEAD" 
plu8 "MANI LLA CALLI NG" with Lloyd 
Nolan. 


Sun-Mon-Tues-Wed. H umphrey Bo
gart in "THE BIG SHOT." 


MICHIGAN 
F ri-Sat-Sun . "HELLZAPOPP IN" 


with Olsen & Johnson, Martha Raye, 
and Mischa A uer. A lso "DR. BROAD
WAY" with Mac Donald Carey, Jean 
Phill ips, and]. Carroll Maish. 


Mon-Tues-Wed-Thurs. "EAGLE 
SQUADRON" starring Robert Stack, 
Jon Hall, Dianna Barrymore, a nd Eddie 
Albert. 


\ 


& 


PRESSED 


BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners 


Phone 32635 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 


This Is National 
Book Week 


\ 


November 15th through 21 st 


Our book section on the street Roor 


has collected a fine selection of new 
titles for adults. And if you are plan


ning a gift for a child ..... choose a 


book, d,is week, from our large stocks. 


GIL~10RE BROTHERS 
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arty To Be 
iven Friday 


Take New Positions On College Faculty First Dance 
To Be Held 
In Hoben 


Everybody's been a.king everybody 


"When is the All-college pa rty 


be}" Here's the answer: 


from tonight, Friday, Octo-


committee lets it be known 


this is to be no stiff-neck affair. 
you're just supposed to come 


have a good time. It will be held 


Welles hall at 8 :30 and you can 


make that Saturday 8 o'clock be


I1 :30. 


Senate is trying its best to 


George King's band for the dan


ing portion of the evening's enter-


ment. Doris Bunch, publicity chair
says, "If YOll can't dance, you 


play games. and if you don't want 


play games, you can dance, be


there will be dancing upstairs 


a variety of games in the lounge." 


Ardith Boekeloo, social chairman 
the Senate, has appointed the fol-


Mrs . Florence B. Thompson 


Fiesta Celebrates 
Freshmen Women 'ng committees: Dancing and mix


Russ Becker; refreshments, Betty 


Eula Bessemer; 


games, Ralph 


Beginning what promises to be an 


active year, the Women', Athletic as


sociation welcomed the freshmen girls 
Doris Bunch. at a "Fiesta" Friday evening, Septem


-K-


ew Courses Being 
n Psychology And 


Given 
Music 


Due to the arrival of Dr. Humber 


the psychology department Dr. 


es has been abJe to offer a new 


, the Psychology of Motivation. 


Hightower too has been relieved 


ber 18, in the Trowbridge parlors. 


Chairman Betty Baker introduced 


Doris Bunch, W. A. A. president, who 
greeted the new students and spoke 


briefly on the history of the organi


zation and the importance of sports 


in college life. A short talk on wom


en' 5 .sports in South America by Miss 


Lennards who was unable to be present 


was read by Miss Matson, new faculty 
is conducting Sociological Statistics, advisor. Harry Corothie then played 


coune for economic, sociology, and the maracas in the South America 


science majors who win use manner. Th~ Latin American theme 


in their chosen field. was carried out by colorful posters, 


benefit to music teachers~to~be is dolls and flags representing the va
Public School Music course which 


beir..g tc.\,:ght at the new ml,.l"';c pr~"lr.. 


tice house on South street by Miss Nel-


of Central high school. Course 


119 in String Ensemble is open to all 


interested musicians and will be con


ducted by Mrs. Lillian Pringle Bald


aulf. prominent cello instructor and 


member of the Kalamazoo Symphony 


Orchestra. Also in the department of 


Fine Arts, is the new art seminar of


fered by Miss Priscilla Crum. 


-K-


Students From Fourteen 
States Enrolled Here 


rio us countrie~. 
The \N .M.r\ . l.d1t!n~al lor the )'\,;Ul 


includea three all~col1ege parties each 


semester. Officers this year are: Jo 


Shane, vice~president; Janet Hall, sec


retary; ShirIy Olsen, recording secre~ 


tary; Jill Williams, publicity manager; 


and Betty Baker, social chairman. 


Each sport for the year will be under 


the capable guidance of the various 


managers: Winona Lotz, archery; 


Dorothy Westlund, swimming; Janet 


Hall, hiking, winter sports and snow 


sculpturing; Yvonne Gibson, golf and 


ping pong; Jill Williams, volley ball; 


Betty Baker, riding; Barbara Berk, 


basketball and field ball ; Jo Shane, 
Kalamazoo college began its I 10th 


d 
tennis and Barbara Price, badminton. 


aca emic year with an enrollment of 
383 students. The women outnumber -Jl.-


the men by the narrow margin of three Military Reserve Officials 
:~:d:~: t;~. women numbering 193. Coming Here Oct. 19 


The slight shrinkage in enrollment October 19th i. the date when 


is due only to a decrease in the en~ officers representing the five 


rollment of town students. The enroJI- branches of military reserves for 


ment of out~of~town students is larger college men will be on the campus 


than ever before. Both dormitories are to interview and discuss problems 


filled to capacity, and five men are liv~ with possible candidates for their 


ing in faculty homes. The freshman reserves. 
class of 140 students, 73 of which are The meetings will be held in 


men and 67 women, is the largest in 


severa l years. 


Fourteen states are represented, in~ 
cluding Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Cal


ifornia, Colorado, Kansas, Wisconsin, 


Ohio, New Jersey, Connecticut, Mary


land, Maine. New York. and Florida, 


as well as Caracas, Venezuela. 


-K-


Music Department Moves 
The decided growth of the music de


partment at Kalamazoo college this 


year has made it possible to transfer it 


from Mary Trowbridge house to an old 


ninetenth~century mansion in South 


street. This change was prompted be


cause many additional musical facili


ties were needed and the increase in 


the number of girl9 in the dormitory 


made it impossible to take care of the 
entire music family. 


All voice, violin, and piano students 


have at their dispoeal five large rooms 


where they practice daily and take 


their lessons; however the organ stu~ 
dents will continue to use the organs 


on campus, and pupils of theory and 


the ensemble group will continue to 


carrYon their activities on the campU9. 


separate rooms for those inter


ested. The exact time and place 


will be announced at a later date. 


No enlistments will be accepted at 


the meeting, but if there are 


enough persons interested the offi~ 


cera wiiJ return at a later date. 


Miss Elizabeth Matson 


Dr. Willi. F. Dunbar Dr. Wilbur J. Humber 


Dinner Starts Off 
Frosh Orientation 


Class Dance To Follow 
Games This Year 


Saturday, immediately following the 


football game with Grand Rapids J.e., 


the eenior class will be hosts at the 


first all-college dance of the year, in 


lounge. There'll be a juke box, 


containing the best dance records to be 


found, and as the dance will be very 


rmal you can come in sweaters and 


skirts, saddle shoes and sport shirts. 


cost will be but a paltry nickel 


apiece. 


This dance will really give the fresh


men and upperclassmen a wonderful 


chance to get acquainted--or better 


acquainted I And come stag, pTefer~ 


ably. Of course there will be dates 


too, but if you haven't a date, nor 
School started off with a bang es- prospects of one, come on down just 


Six new faculty members, filling po- pecially for the freshman. Nearly the same, because you'll really have 


Dr. Humber Is 
New Director 
sitions from Trowbridge to Tredway, every night their firet two weeks of fun' 
made their appearance when school school was spent doing something. 


opened last week and a little shifting The faculty-new student dinner was 


around occurred in two departments. held in Welles Hall Monday night. Af-


Ben Drier, as general 


promises a swell time for all. 


Drake, who's asked Coach 


chairman, 


Florence 


and Mrs. 
Over at Trowbridge the gir ls met ter Dr. Thompson had introduced the Nulf and Dr. Humber as chaperones, 


Mrs. Florence Thompson, the new di- faculty. a fe-w fo los were prenented by' knows that you'll all approve her 


rector, upon their return. A Kalama~ Doris Bunch and John Sarno. Later choices. Yvonne Gibson is getting a 


zoo resident for 14 years, she has been everyone met informally in Welles Rock of really danceable records, and 


active in community affairs and her lounge, where new students circulated Bob Mager will be around to collect 


special interests are reading and music. tally card. to be autographed by others. our nickels. 
She has received her higher education Florence Drake, president of the 


from the University of Cincinnati, a Women's League, presided at a meet~ 


business school, and the Notre Dame ing Wednesday evening for old and new 


boarding school at Reading, O. Her students. "Big" sisters brought their 


son Thomas, 16, a junior at Kalama~ "little" sisters so that all could get 


zoo Central, is living at Hopen. acquainted. The committee heads, fac~ 


This aEter-the-football-game-dance is 


the first of a group of such dances, one 


to be given by each clas!! after each of 


the home football games. Perhaps this 


will be the beginning of another fine 


trndition on our campus so let's make 


this first dance a huge success I Hoben men and sophomore psychol~ ulty advisors, and league o~cer8 were 


ogy !tudents have already made the introduced. Helen Jameson ang, and 


acqud.:ntance of Dr. wilbur j. Humber, J. tap dance was glV l-t oy i~~ts. Of} , 


-K-


new Dean of Student Affairs, director lins. June Alyce Wiln13en g.:we a reci~ come' 


of Hoben in Gil Robinson's place, and tation on beauty parlor g05sip . After 


assistant professor in the pSoychology refreshments were served, Donna Brink 


department. Dr. Humber was grsdu- pJaYl:'d an accompaniment while every Meteorology Now 
Being Offered 


ated from Macalester college, St. Paul, one sang. 
Minn., and took his M.A. at the Un i- Saturday night, the formal faculty 


versity of Chicago in 1937. A B.D. reception was given in Hoben Hall 


from Chicago Th(ologicnl seminary, lounge. This afforded the n:w stu~ By the request of the national gov


another M.A. and a Ph.D. from the dents to meet the faculty in a group. erment, the course Meteorology has 


Univer3ity of Minnesota complete the Rerreshments w(re ferved during the been introduced to Kalamazoo coJ~ 
list of degrees. After traveling in evening. lege. Although it is open only to ad-


Europe he was a teaching assistant at -K- vanced students with one year of 


Macalester coUege and at the Univer~ mathematics and physics, Dr. Hornbeckw 


sitp of Minnesota. As for fraternities, Little Red School House instructo r say., that the enrollment 


Dr. Humber belongs to Phi Delta Is Theme Of Banquet has shown hi gh interest and enth u-
Kappa, Psi Chi, and Kappa Delta. 8iasm . He states, "We're all ready to 


U 
'Cauc--e they're g lad that Miss Barnes h' " d I h p at the library. Miss Gertrude start t II' intenSIve stu y a ong t e 


Van Zee, Kalamazoo, is the new cata~ IS their new faculty adviser and that lines specified by the United States 
Mrs. Maxwell has become an honor~ d .. Ioguer. Graduating from Hope col- army an navy. 


I h ary member, and just 'cau!e they're Al d h f Id ege, s e received her A.B.L.S. degree so ue to t e pressure 0 wor 
from the University of Michigan. Miss glad to be back a nd all, the Alpha Sigs situation are the large classes in 


H I C decided that their first meeting should M h . I d Ph' I Th e en . Mather is already busy with at mehc. an YSlcs. e re-
her duties as head librarian, succeed- be 80rt of special. So they celebrated serve corps are expected to be able 


with a Back to School Banquet, T ues- I I h ' bl ing Miss Florence Meredith. Miss Mary to ca cu ate mat amahc pro ems at a 
Morford Barnes is still reference li~ day eve ning. college level and have a working 
brarian. Decoration" plus imagination trans- knowledge of one useful such as 


I h b Id b I 
formed the small dining I'oom in Welles PhYl'ics or Chemistry. Enrollment in 


n t e ui ing e ow the hill and 
along the tracks, three newcomers are into The Little Red School House, and, the former course has risen to 50 in 


taking over. Coach Bob W . Nulf, when the last bell rang at 6 P.M., all comparison with 30 in previous years. 


whose appointment was announced 40 :-tar pupils were present. In the region of the gym, they are 


last spring, has been putting the foot~ After the dinner pails were emptied being led through paces designed to 


ball team through its paces for two and the evening's assignments reviewed, harden them up. Later an obstacle 


weeks. now. The new coach attended Principal Dione Fayling awarded all course, such as is used in army training, 


B I d 
A's with the full agreement of even will be instituted. 


ut er, an graduated from the Univer-
visiting D ean Donaldson . 


(Continued on page 4, col. I) 


Miss Helen Mather Mi.. Gertrude Van Zee 
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Juniors, Seniors Elect 
New Class Officers 


As their first official acto this fall, 


both the junior and the senior classes 


eJected last Friday new officers for 


the coming year. 


The seniors chose as their prexy Al 


R eyburn. Ben Drier will serve as vice~ 


president. while the combined secre


tary and treasurer's job will be han


dled by Yvonne Gibson. Athletic 


manager is Bob Anderson and the 


senator i. Mildred Hoff. 


Juniors, despite the small number 


present, chose last year's vice-presi~ 


dent, Ken Krum, to replace Al Bell, 


who is now "Flying for Navy". Mari


lyn Hinkle was elected vice~president: 


Virginia Taylor, secretary~treasurer; 


Charlie Bungert, athletic manager; 


and Ken Warren. senator. 
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TO 
THE INDEX POLICY: J 


I N FORM AN D TO CON FORM 


Calm Down, Reserves 
Shortly before this semester began the press 


carried stories concerning the calling up of the 
army's reservists. Naturally enough such reports 
were distracting, because all previous indications 
were that students in the enlisted reserves would 
be allowed to complete their college education. 


Officials had stated that students were to re
main in school, enlistments in the reserves are 
continuing, and a joint enlistment program is still 
£cheduled here for October 19. So it is rather 
difficult to determine just what action IS to be 
taken. 


However, according to Army Faculty Advisor 
Cornell, the army reveals that it may call some 
reservists when they reach the age of 20 plus six 
months, but that all are ascertained of completing 
the present semester. He further indicates that 
the navy and marine corps have not announced 
any action regarding their reservists. 


As long as no definite plans have yet been 
made reservists on campus might better ignore 
those press reports that were decidedly "prema
ture. 


Washington is apt to haggle over the issue a 
long time a la the rubber and gas situation, and 
during that time the politicians may discover 
whether or not facilities have been expanded 
enough to accommodate all the men in the armed 
service now, let alone the addition of the reserves. 


Calling All Journalists 
It isn't romantic, it's interesting. It isn't ideal


I~tic, it's practical. It isn't burdensome, it's fun. 


WHAT? Why, work on the Kalamazoo College 
Index. A call is going out to all students who have 
a hankering to work on the campus paper. There 
are always openings on the staff for earnest writers. 


Whether freshman or senior, indicate to us if 
you'd like to show your journalistic ability. Don't 
be an undiscovered genius, a latent Hearst or 
Pulitzer-assert yourself. 


The oft-repeated remark made by the dean 
of American journalists, William Allen White, 
might be applicable here. In answer to the ques
ton, "What shall be done with the unusually bright 
college student?" White said, "As a last resort, 
give him a whirl on the college paper. That will 
bring down his grades to normal, but sometimes 
it unsettles his mind." 


It isn't the New York Times, it isn't the Chicago 
Tribune, it's the Kalamazoo College Index. 


Thanks, For The Info 
A warm "thank you" goes out from nearly 


every male student on campus to President 
Thompson, Dr. Cornell, and the members of the 
committee on military affairs. Through the effi
cient, spirited work of these faculty members stu-


(Continued in column 4) 
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Because this is the first issue of the 


Index, and because, naturally. this is 
the artistic debut of New. Reeling, it 


would seem that explanations are in 
order. ot justifications, understand, 


at least not yet; just plain old explana· 


tions. 


We feel that, after all, Kalamazoo 
college students are rather immunized 
from any infection from the outside 


world. We tend too much to magnify 
the importance of the campus, and we 
lose our perspective on world·wide af· 


fairs. So it will be the purpose of this 
column to remedy that situation 8S 


much as possible-to act as a sort of 
information bureau reporting the hap-


penings which are removed from our 
environment. and which, consequently, 
are sQmewhat out of step with the 


campus capers. 


But that's not all, so don't go leap· 
ing to any conclusions. These hap
penings will be selecte d not for their 


world-shaking importance, and they 
won't necessarily be connected with the 


war. We hear too darn much about 
that as it is. Rather they will be 
the humorous. the pathetic. the screwy 
little things that people do-the things 
that make people so unpredictable, and 


so interesting. Hence, the title of this 


column. It is hoped that you will get 
a chuckle here and there; just enough 


to relieve the tension for a while. Per
haps by laughing at the other guy, we 
can remember to laugh at ourselves. 
And that's healthy. 


Just to show you what all this means 


here is an example. 
Even though this occurrence is a 


little antiquated (I do so know that the 
cardinal law of newspaper writing is 


timeliness 1) it stat is good enough to 
serve as an illustration. It is reported 


that when Franklin P. Adams, he of 
Information Please fame, was told of 


the annihilation of a regiment of Span


iHh soldiers who were foolish enough 
to allow themselves to be trapped in a 


mountain pocket with just one en-
trance he remarked: 


"That's what comes 


your Basques in one 


should be read out loud 


of putting all 
exit." (Thi. 


for full effect.) 
In case you don't get it, just stop 


me on the campus anytime and I will 


be happy to explain it. That service 
will be free of charge as long as this 


column runs. Always provided, of 
course, that I understand 'em myself. 


Now, you get the idea ~ 


dear boss remember im new at this 


game myself but the big boys 
tell me thata 0 k its not the experience 
youve had but what you put over but 


pliz boss dont fire me yet you gotta 
remember theres lots of priorities and 


one of em is on men like me thay 
boss isnt wulf nulf sweet to everyone 


but the gals boss he wont even let 
them on the field now wheres our 
inspiration coming from huh expecially 


when were all working so hard even 


old capt alby and hanky panky and 
my gosh hes e,'en got kazoos two 
best sitters .sweatin but boss i guess 


he really likes uo or he wouldnt ask 
us to stop look and listen when crossing 


that big ole nasty r r track isnt the 
n ew trowbridge housemother pretty 


boss maybe t he girls can keep her 
longer than a year hear that mrs 
foy is working at willow run but i 


don't believe it i never saw a willow 


run unless it was weeping hey boss 
did you hear mary hosford say quote 


the moon is down unquote when she 
dropped steinbecks latest novel on the 


floor gee arent we all glad that Iii 
is back i didnt see her around at first 


and i thought maybe she was still 
changing tortilla Rats but i finally saw 
her way across campus and yelled 
hiya senorita to which she rattled a 


que sabes jose which to you 
unlinguistic droops means whatta 


yuh know joe yeah its swell to be on 
such good terms and just dont think 


we wont miss singing those ultra alien 
songs but maybe we can get together 


sometime did you know that the 
students are just bringing the barest 


essentials like radios and ashtrays 


this year no toothbrushes pencils paper 
notebooks maybe theyre taking it too 


seriously cest la guerre when we see 


a big s on a door no kidding some 
of the dizzier blonde. didnt know what 
they meant because they thought 
shelter was spelled with a c kenny 


warren wants to sell or deport his 


seven doUar imported sweater boss 
the gals say they hope they get some 
sleep they haven't been getting much 


boss it seems the annual crop of night 


blooming peepers etc has matured 
again don't be afraid kids theyre 


harmless and will probably ge t the 
worst end if theyre not careful We got 


----------------~, a sweJl new nurse guess sheH have 


G· b b· to be with all theoe cold germs and 
I Ie .. niffling student. shuffling hows that 


G a b S 
for alliteration boss around me too 
boss so ive gotta blow 
yrs affectionately 


Glibly 
\ 


A new year sta rting carries a host 


of meanings, doesn't it? To some of 
you it" s the first of four and to some 


of u. it's the la.t of four all of which 
is very trite and somewhat simple but 
nevertheless true. So we're starting on 


another year-new faces on campus, 


old faces are missing but everything 
go·s on just as usual. 


First day back: Drab rooms, no 


curtains, no drapes, no nothing - a 


none too happy greeting for a ecared 
freshman.-Shrill cries echoing up and 
down the halls. "OH, you've cut your 
haid" and "Is so and so coming back? 


I heard that-" and "Did you know 
that-" and "Are you still going with 
-?" and "What are you taking this 
year]" and "1 don't want to frighten 


you freshmen, but that coune from 


Mis. Diebold in biology is simply hor· 
rible, her tests OOOOH J"' 


And the star student who almost 
flunked out being big about the whole 
thing and telling any freshmen who 
will listen that there isn't really any 


need to .tudy-he got through didn't 
h~?" '" wish it would get cool so I 
can wear my new sweater and skirt," 


"Are you going to the formal reception 


Saturday night-I hear you have lots 
of fun afterward." 


"1 don't know whether to go out 


for extra-curricular activities or not 


I .ort of think (she say. hopefully) 
that dating and of course studying will 
take up my time pretty much," 'Tve 


got six eight o'c1ocksl That's nothing 


oskar 


I have three Saturday classes," "Aren't 


theee hours awful-why at home I used 
to stay out until- r' "There' s a boy 


in my rhet. class who looks just like 


Tyrone Power and that boy from Mil
waukee is a cute 'Iii number." 


Did'ja here Junior (LaVerne Wether· 
bee) boasting 'bout how he had out 
half of Trowbridge all in one night? 
He'll be a valuable asset to the Coast 
Guard. Boys gym classes are taking 
their toll again and I hear that new 
phys. ed. teacher isn't very easy on 


the lads. We'll either have a lot of 
men or a bunch of wrecks. So far the 


odds are best on the wreck side. 


Rex Broile. is definitely going to add 
something to the K College cheering 


section this year-those acrobatics are 
really somep'n and ought to have 


plenty of results. Peg Stone has some
thing unique in the way of closets. 


Takes care of her clothes and keeps 


her from getting homesick all at the 
same time-The outside of the closet 
is covered with pictures of Peg's friends 


back home in Flint cut from the Flint 
Journal pasted on the closet and then 
shellacked-I t' 0 really clever. 


And now guess this is all for now
So Long. 


P.S. About Wetherbee - there were 
only four girls in the dorm that night. 
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NAUTICAL FACULTY 
Kalamazoo college's faculty seems to 


be going nautical these days. Dr. 


Staake was named commodore and Dr. 


Hemmes elected vice-commodore of the 


Gull Lake Yacht club for next oea.on. 


Thanks, For The Info 
dents have been advised and assisted, during 
summer months, while absent from the college, 
legard to military affairs and enlistments. 


Without the wealth of information pouring 
this group, via personal correspondence and 
views, many of the college men desirous of co 
uing their education or seeking placement in 
cialized branches of the service would have b 
in a forlorn mess during the vacation period. 


The newly-established committee on 
affairs, headed by Dr. Cornell and working 
the president, includes Dr. Bacon, Dr. Stowe, 
Hames, and Dr. Maxwell. In constant touch 
the government authorities this group keeps up 
date on what is expected of colleges in 
and the manner in which the college can assist 
producing what the nation requires. In reI 
such information on to "persons concerned" 
the committee earn its appreciation by the 
body. 


This, Our 110th Year 
By now everyone connected 


college, from president on down to freshman, 
settled into the pattern of this, our I 10th year. 


Our position is most enviable, for this 
in addition to being the oldest in Michigan, 
pears to be one of the most stable in the 
\Vhile the enrollments in other colleges have 
fered greviously ours has remained nearly 
same. Even though several of the members 
last year's "college family" are absent, 
of the exigencies of wartime, the fact remains 
the college is holding its own. 


The class of '46 is not the first to be 1(' nlIllen,e 


in higher education while the country is 
Students were attending classes on this 
during the Mexj~.an, the Civil, the 
ican, and the first World war. 
lion is that today Kalamazoo is better 
to produce the type of college-trained . 
that is required so urgently at the present. 


As in no other time the policies and 
at this institution are molded into shape for 
production of the men and women needed by 
nation during the war and to cope with the 
lems of reconstruction arising at the 
of the struggle. 


Vane Cook Tells What 
One Does In Jail 


It is at the insistence of my colleagues that I 


this. However humble and modest the inner me is, 


clearly my duty in relat ing to you exactly my esoter 
adventure. 


Recently I was incarcerated in our beautiful co 


jail. If the following i. taken seriously, it will be 
to serve as an excellent guide-book and manual on 


is being done in an enlightened jail and how to do it. 


MAXIM NO. I. The people who run the place 
frustrated -- act accordingly. Remember that t 


desires if fulfilled, may result in pandemonium. 


beneath YOUR dignity. Be nonchalant-if it's tea 
demand tea, there is nothing like a crumpet 
the old inn~r being. 


MAXIM NO. II. It is your jail, you are 
in question, your jailers are as nothing, Maintain 


Integrity. For example, when your name is asked. 


the genre name in addition to the other stuff-it 
to the general confusion. When you are asked the 


adage, "Do You Read and Write", say, "occasionally. 


If you wish to drive the jailer to distraction say, ". 
but I don't read." Remember-keep a positive 
(Yes, we have no banana.). 


MAXIM NO. III. If your father is 
Frankness alway. helps, and probably 
dipsomaniac. It might even be weB 


symptoms of dementia praecox (drool). Later simulate 
melancholia type (most successfully achieved 


the index finger into the warden'" eye). 


MAXIM NO. IV. Your conduct mu.t be 
You Represent The City. When a.ked to undress 
demure. Professionals have been doing it that way 


years. In my particular case, I proceeded directly to 
geometrical center of the room and disrobed with 


unseeming haste. Brotherly love and trust have 
peared, they insist on delousing your clothes (be 


All of my clothing, with the exception of my 
chervaee cravat, was taken from me. What was 


with my tie] I was given the liberty of doing 


I wanted to do with it. You too will be surprised 
happens when you gyrate about the floor 


nude. chervase in place. At this point (while 


quote your copy of the "Rubaiyat of Orner Khayyam." 


MAXIM NO. V. While visiting the institution, be 
model of propriety but don't propitiate. Remembe 
your fellow inmates don't cerebrate to any great 


Keep them interested. Yoga is always a great help. 


plain minutely Yogi Ramocharak's theory of the 
ment of Consciousness. 
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LOCKER.ROOM 


LO W DOWN 


By CHARLIE BUNGERT 


With 3 weeks of drill, 148 gallons 


of water, 2 pints of merthiolate, and a 


trip to St. Louis chalked up to their 


pre-season log, the 1942 Hornet g rid
den will be "pourin' it to oem" to


morrow night on college field . 
22 of the present 35 m e mbers of 


the squad arrived here the afternoon 
of Se ptember 6 to be gin practice, but 


because of a confe rence ruling practice 


Leads Hornets In Opener Saturday 


sessions w e re not started until the 1 Oth Pictured above is the 1942 Hornet football captain, Al R eyburn , who 


of the same month. will lead the gridden in their first game tomorrow ni ght a gainst Grand Rapids 
The first week .... Dasher went into Junior college on th e Kalamazoo college athle tic fi e ld. 


Gridders Open Season 
Against Grand Rapids 


Under the direction of Coach Bob Nulf Kalamazoo college is 
again readying itself for football. Saturday at the College field 
Grand Rapids Junior college will be our guests in the season's opener, 
a night game beginning at 8. 


With the able assistance of Coach Ben Stout, Coach Nulf has 
been working for the past three weeks in conditioning his players 
and teaching them fundamentals. Coach Nulf is starting his first 
season at this institution, having succeeded Chester S. Barnard, now 
a lieutenant commander in the United States Navy. Coach Stout is 
------------------occupying the position held by Gilmer 


The Starting Lineup 


L.E . ........... .......... ..... . ....... Thole 
L.T ..... .. .............. _ ........ .Yanderkley 


L.G. _ ............................... Anderson 
C. _ .~. . .... ~ . ~ ............... ____ ~. _Bowman 


RG. . ........................ .. . ..... T rump 


RT. . ............................ ...... Mulder 


RE. . ... ...... ........ ................. Jakeway 


Q.B . ................ .......... .. .......... .. Hogan 


L.H. . .............•.... . ....... ........ Reyburn 
RH. . . ............... ........... _ ...... R Reed 


F.B .... ....................... ....... .... Gunkler 


C. Robinson who resigned upon accept


ing a post with J. Edgar Hoover's 


Bureau of lnvestigation. 
Along with th e new coaches a num


be r of new fa ces will have to be intro


duced to the Colleges sports minded 


public. Four of the newcomers are 


from Indiana and most of the others 
are from Michigan with a few from the 


scatte red hinterlands. 


the furniture business . .. V a nderkley 


and Hankuo-Pankus had a little trouble 
with a high altitude reservoir . . . . 


Barley sat up alI night s teering the 


railroad trains safe ly through the room. 


. . . key trouble hit Jake and Capt. AI 
so they spent the ni g ht on lower ter


ritory. . . . Sterling almost snagged 
Becker's job-pretty n early sent a 


Zoot suit of one of the uppers to the 


cleaners. . .. Some rs lost a close one 


to the draft board and will leave on 
the 30th of Sept. tackle Mulder 
in a photo finish with draft officials 


and the E. R C., finally signed with 
the E.RC .... Nulf much relieved ... 


A. Reed promoted from the locker
room to one of the fullback slots .... 
"Men of San Que ntin" voted movie of 


the week. .. . How's Fort Wayne on 


Saturday nights, AI. G~ F. A. Walker 
shoved into Reed's post in the locker


room-specialty is hi-speed helmet 


Track Team To Intramurals 
Me et T ue sday To Start Next 


Perhaps the most outstanding of the 


new group is Pat Barley, a 150 pound 
whirlwind guard from Fort Wayne 


North Side. For the past two yean 
Barley , who m easures only five feet 


six inchea in h e ight, has been on the 
mythical Indiana all-state football team. 


F rom his description you can readily 
te I! that he must be some footballer to 


gain suc h distinction with such a lack 


of size. 


service .... 


Preparations a re already under way 
toward formin g a Hornet track team 


for the comin g year. All men interes


ted in track are urged to come to a 
meeting to be held at eight o'c1ock 


W ednesday 
AI! of the men students on the K. 


Chuck Niffenegger, junior, a new
comer to the squad, has shown signs 


of becoming a real MIAA ball-carry


Tuesday night at Tredway gym. college campus are looking forward to 


AnotheT newcomer is Al Gunkier, a 


180 pound hard driving halfback who 


fe e ls at home when the going 18 tough. 
GunkIe r is not only an athlete but also 


a schola r as he is coming to this insti


tution on a scholastic scholarship. Dan 
Bowman of Huntington, Indiana, will 


make his debut on the footbaI! field 


but will also be very noticeable on the 
basketball floor too. In one game 


las t yea r against Coach Nulf and hi. 


Fort Wayne North Siders, Daniel rolled 


in 15 points and this was repeated on 


You'll want one 
anyway, or possibly 
two or three of 
these shirts . . . . 


, ing threat. Niffy, the fastest dash man 


in the conference, has done a good job 


of adapting himself to gridiron methods 


and should playa lot of ball for Nulf 
this fall .... Bob Reed, another con


verted track man, has also proved him
self an able runner and along with 


hard·driving AI Reyburn and fulIback 


AI Cunkler adds up to give the Hornets 
gridders 4 capable ball carriers. 


T rack this year will be under the the start of the current intramural sea


direction of Mr. Ben Stout. Mr . Stout son. Intramural activities this year are 


has call ed the Tuesday night meeting in the capable hands of Mr. Ben Stout, 


primarily for the purpose of electing who comes to Kazoo after coaching 


a captain for the team and in the tra ck at Muncie, Indiana. 
Mr. Stout's 'advisory board' is made 


up of the athletic managers of each 


cla ss. They are: Bob Anderson, sen


ior; Charlie Bungert, junior; and Wayne 
Thompson, sophomore. As yet the 


fre shmen have not chosen an athletic 


mentor, but are expected to do so in 


hopes of forming a cross-country team 


for the ea rly p a rt of the year. 
We a re all looking forward to a fine 


season in track this year, as Ron 
Smith, last year's !tar hurdler, shotput


t e r, javelin throwef', etc., was the only 


m a n lost due to graduation. 


seve ral occasions. 


the very near future . 


Plaid Flannel 
Check Flannel 
Suede Gaberdine 
Wool Gaberdine 


Big Stoop Taylor on the Hank posi


tion is also showing possibilities as a 
fine defensive end. He sort of gathers 


in the offense coming around his end r 
and then sorts out all but the bal! 
carrier . 


-K- Intra murals will begin 


.---------------." day, when the seniors 


next Wednes


take on the 


A new face in a football suit but 
not new to the campus or to athletic 


e nthusia sts is Bob Reed, who may be 


known in the near future as the South 


Bend flash. While small, Bob packs 
a big wallop and pick. his spots well 


as h e gallops to and fro on the gridiron. 
In the same boat with Reed are his 


brother Art, Wayne Thompson, Chuck 


Niffene gge r , and Chuck Henderson. 
Thompson and Niffenegger are also 


ca gers while Reed is a track man. 


Veterans from last year are Al Rey-


• 
$2.50, $3 and $5 


Stop in for a look. 


LE W HUBBA RD 
117 W. MICHIGAN AVE. 


HORNETEES 
More Chatter: Trainer Bob Ander- By JILL WILLIAMS 


son i9 really keeping his headquarters 


supplie d with all the latest medical T ennis has claimed the initial at
equipment. Office hours from 3 :30 to te ntion of sports-minded coeds and al-


(Continued on page 4, col. 3) I r eady the annual fall tournament is 


under way. Preliminary matches were 


T HE promising talent was uncovered. 


C H OC 0 L ATE Some of the fre.hm en in particu-
lar looked good and with a little pol-


S H OP ishing of the rough edge. will probably d 
played off Wedneoday and quite a bit of 


prove varsity material. One of the 


~===============~~=========~======~ sure finalists will be Carol Metzger, who ~ \ 
walked away with the women's singles 


Holly's Grill 
and then captured, with Bob Braith
waite, the mixed doubles city champ


ionship this summer. 


A sport that is growing each year in 


popularity is archery and it sOOn begins 


again on campus this year. A W.A.A. 
class will be formed under the direc~ 


tion of Winona Lotz, high scorer of 


last year's varsity, out of which will be 
chosen a first string team. It is hoped 


that competition with other schools 


can be arranged later in the year. 


Just Wonderful Food 
AIR CONDITIONED 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


KLOVER GOLD 


Something new has been added to 
the sports program of the W .A.A. Al


though some swimming has been done 


in the past on the girls' own initiative, 
this year is t he first time it has received 


official recognition and hopes of a team 


of nators to compete with other schools 


sophomores, the game beginning at 


I :30. At 2 :30 the juniors will take 
the field, with the frosh providing the 


oppOSItIon. The next week the jun


iors a nd 80phs will face each other in 
the fir s t game of the afteTnoon, and 


the seniors will play the freshmen. In 


the final week of inter-class touch-foot
ball the sophomores will be pitted 


against the frosh in the early game, 


while the seniors and juniors will go 


after each other in the windup scrap. 


Awards for winners are to be de-
cided on soon. Rules for touch foot


ball will probably be posted in Hoben 
early next week. 


Chicken Charlies 


"Just a good 


place to eat" 


3130 s. Westnedge Ave. 


(Continued on page 4, column 5) 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 
by 


KALA MAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


Try 


the new "VALU-PEK" 


laundry service 


• 
Ma ry T rowbrdge 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS. BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 214 


HOMOGENIZED have been given serious consideration. ~'================~~===============~ Working hard to stimulate inteTest in ~ 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 


the new venture is Margaret Fo ley, who 


herself will undoubtedly be a bulwark 
of the team. 


\ 


Our Soda Bar Serves 


MILLER &: BOERMAN 
YOUR SPORTS CENTER 


COMPLETE GYM CLOTHING 
SHOES SHORTS SHIRTS SOX 


SPORTS WEAR 
JACK ETS SWEATERS CAPS 


"IT PAYS TO PLAY" 
MILLER & BOERMAN 


SPORTING GOODS 
3 30 W . MICHIGAN AVE . 
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New Faculty THAT FRECKLE-FACED KID 
All Youths Team Plays 


(Continued from page I) 


aity of IllinoIs. Before coming to Kal
amazoo, he was athletic director at 


Fort Wayne North Side high school. 
Chester A. Barnard, coach last year, 
was commiuioned a lieutenant com


mander in the navy. stationed at Dear
born. 


Ben Stout, another Indiana man, has 


moved in as assistant coach, head track 
coach, and director of the physical fit
ness program. When at Wilson junior 


high in Muncie, he was track coach 


and instructor. Stout was graduated 


from Ball State in 1936 and obtained 
his M.A. from Indiana university in 
1940. 


Taking the place of 
Brown, who is in advanced nurses' 


training in the east, will be Miss Eliz
abeth Matson. Miss Matson comes to 


Kalamazoo from Missouri State coBege 


where she was 88sistant professor of 


physical education. She graduated from 


Battle Creek college and obtained her 
M.A. at the University of Michigan, 
where she also has done work toward 
a Ph.D. degree. 


As for the change., Dr. Edward B. 
Hinckley, assistant professor of English, 


will act as dean of the college for the 
year 1942-43. Until a permanent se
lection is made for the deanship. Dr. 


Hinckley will assist the president 


the administrative and academic pro~ 
grams. Dr. Willis B. Dunbar, who 
served as dean until it became neces~ 
sary for him to give his full attention 


to his position as head of the history 


department, retains the latter position. 


\, 


WRIGHT'S 


"The College Man's Favorite" 


BARBER SHOP 


234 W. Michigan Ave. 


Across from County Building 
Formerly Archies 


SARAH WOOLEY 
A large number of the men hom the 


sophomore, junior, and senior classes 


met in Hoben lounge the first week of 


school and elected Sarah Woolley as 
"The Gal From Kalamazoo." 


Everyone agrees that the local males 


couldn't have made a better choice, To 


those who don't know Sarah we say 


--She's good~looking, glamorous, and 
personality plus f 


That isn't just our opinion either. 


for when the news of the choice went 


r-----------------~\ out, the local Gazette and the Detroit 


\, 


\, 


Phone 5516 Free Press used photographs and com


plete details of her, Later came a re


quest that Sarah go to Paw Paw to


night in order to participate in the 


local bond sale. 


\, 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


Botany Wool Flannel 
Skirts and 
JACKETS 


This is a smart idea! 
Matching or contrasting 
these skirts and jackets. 
Brown, Red, Navy, Nat
ural and Green. Skirts 
$4.00 and up, jackets 
$12.95. 


Second Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


I 
f 


Sherwoods To Hold 
Steak Roast Wed. 


Destined To G d R ad H I a ran apl 5 
e p Win War (Continued from page 3) 


The college student's part in win~ 


the war has been clearly laid 


down by War Manpower Chief Paul 
V. McNutt. The path of service forks: 


burn AI Mulder George Dasher. Bob 
Anderson, Hank Thole. Phil Jakeway, 
Merrill Brink, and Don Staake. 


At first the prospects didn't look too 
good. During the first week of prac


tice prior to the opening of school 


Coach Nulf had trouble mustering two 


All able-bodied males are bound for 
duty in the armed forces. All others, 


men and co~eds. must be trained to 


carry the ball on the Home Front. 
Mr. McNutt in a speech at Purdue teams together, but as the practice 


sessions continued and school began the 


squad had swelled until it has grown to 


be one of the largest the school has 
known in recent yeant. 


recently said: 


"The colleges and universities are 


charged with increasing the number 


of technicians upon which both indus~ 


try and the armed forces depend. The 
colleges and universities, by insuring a 


continual supply of technically trained 


men and women, can insure the con~ 


tinual increase of our strength for 


victory and peace." In another state~ 


ment. Secretary of War Stimson ex~ 


plained that the armed forces are al~ 


Ex-coach Barnard varied his offense 


between a single wing and double wing 


until last season when he experimented 


with the highly vaunted T-formation of 
Chicago Bear and Stanford Indian 
fame; but Coach Nulf is a strong advo


cate of the single wing formation with 


an unbalanced line and on this his en~ 


ready running short of manpower and tire system of play is based. You can 


new recruits must be called up. Stu~ be sure that while you are seeing some 


dent members of the eri.listed reserve straight-fundamental football you will 


will not be summoned at some indef- also see some trick and fancy stuff 


inite time in the future _ they will which will wake you out of the lethar


be called up at the end of the present gic state you are liable to sink into 


college terms as they reach the draft when the going gets tough-for the 
age of 20. other team. 


"The stepping up of the intensity BUY WAR BONDS 
of the vital combat in which we are 


engaged and the growing need for 


enlarged forces:' he said, "make it 


clear that all young men fortunate 


enough to have the physical and men~ 


tal qualifications to enable them to 


"Starting off another big Sher
wood year," says acting president 


Hugh Anderson, "We will have 
our first steak roast at Wolf lake 


next Wednesday evening. The fel~ 


lows are to meet at the gym at 


5 and leave from there. The plans 


are being made by Bob Cordano 
and Sam Folz." I eerve their country in the ar~d forces 


are destined for that service." 
At the first meeting of the year, 


the members of Sigma Rho Sigma 
elected Phil Jakeway and Lewis 
Batts as governors to the Senate 


and Cordon Kriekard as treasurer 


takes over the former job of Baird 
McLain. 


Anderson is replacing, for the 


time being, the position vacated 


by Earl Risbridger who is going 
to the ., colon. " 


-K-


LOCKER.ROOM 
LOWDOWN 


(Continued from page 3) 


6 :00 and if needed at any other time 
call the roundhouse .... Coach Spran~ 


kle of Albion is worrying about being. 


able to take all of hi. good football 
players on trips. He only has a squad 


of 50 .... Grand Rapids J.e. has had 
one week's less practice than K.C .... 


T rack coach Ben Stout has plans for 


a cross country team for this faIl


purpose is Lo get track men in condi-


tion for the spring meets. , . the pro~ 


posed obstacle course should really 


stimulate active participation in var~ 


sity athletics . . . two nimble frosh 


cheer leaders. Rex Broyles and Wayne 


Green, wil1 be out in front leading yeBs 


Saturday night ... demonstration in 


front of Hoben was very impressive 


... the water hole on the 12th at Ar
cadia has Bob App worried . . . the 
fancy dans are looking fancier but 


wait 'till Grand Rapids sees them. 


When the reservists are called to 


the colors, Mr. Stimson added, the 


Army will give them highly specia
lized training to fit them for specific 


military tasks. 


BARKER'S 
Giant Sodas & Sundaes 


12c 
Double Rich Malted 


15c 
Delicious Hamburgs 


12c 


• 
Cosmetics 


Gifts 


Patent Medicines 


• 
814 S. Westnedge 


"The 
finest 


zn 
flowers" 


\, 
Phone 9833 


For that important 


l 


A prim 'n proper duo for "wild and 
wooly" juniors. A plu-perfect two 
piecer-styled to hug your tiny figure. 
Red, brown, beige and black . . Sizes 9 
to 15. 


DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


"good little dress" 


ExclUSive With 


• • • • 


CARLYES 
MARY MUFFETS 
HUXLEYS 
GAY GIBSONS 


AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
The Marlborough 471 W. South St. 
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Navy Releases 
Class V-I Data 
Freshmen And Sophomores 
Are Given Fine Opportunity 


HORNET TENNIS SQUAD HEADS S Speech Department Is Represented 
At State Contest In Ann Arbor 


Inter-American Affairs Is Topic 
Of Extemporaneous Talks 


Informatio n in regard to th e Class 


V-I recently opened by the Navy has 


been received by the Index, and the 
following mate rial is b eing printed for 


the benefit of a ll freshmen, to whom it 
is pa rticularly pertinent. 


Art Institute Has 
Excellent Show 


The Kalamazoo Institute of Arts is 


fortunate in having on exhibition, 17th 


Century Dutch Masterpieces, which are 


open to the inspection of the public 


through April 5th. The exhibition in


cludes paintings by nineteen such well


known masters as Rembrandt, Frans 


Hals, Willem Kalf, and Adriaen van 


Ostade. 


Yesterday, five students of the Kala
mazoo College speech department, 


June Alyce Wilmsen, Bruce Cooke, 


Richard Miles, Robert Reed, and Paul 


Staake Jr., accompanied by Dr. Lyman 
S, Judson, head of the department of 


Speech, attended the state contest on 


Inter~American affairs held at the Uni


versity of Michigan. 


The Class V- 1 work. this way: appli
cants will be accepted from freshman 


and sophomore years who are unmar


ried, not less than 17 and under 20 


years of age 8S of date of enlistment, 
except that applicants may be en listed 


who have reached their twentieth birth


day not more than 60 days prior to 
completion of their sophomore year. 


Qualified appli cants will enlist as 
Apprentice Seamen and continue in 


college at their own expense taking 
pre-induction Naval Training curricula 


and after completion of approximately 
three semesters on the approved pro


gram with academic grades satisfac


tory to the college, they will take a 
comprehensive examination of the "ob


jective type," prepared by the Navy 


Department, and graded by use of 


masks by the college faculties. 


The pre-induction Naval training 
curricula will be prepared by the facul


ty of any accredited college which de
sires to participate in the plan and will 


conform to the normal program of that 


coJlege, provided it stresses physical 


training, mathematics and the physical 
sciences. 


Of the 6,000 per year to be accep
ted, about 20,000 wil be selected for 


transfer to Class V-5 for aviation cadet 


Hight training. Those who display 
officer-like qualities and meet Naval 


(Continued on page 4) 
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Prose and Poetry 
Contests Are Held 


The Interpretive Reading Contests of 


the Michigan Inter-Collegiate Speech 


League are to be held Friday, May 6 


at 1 1 A.M, at Michigan State Normal 
College, Ypsilanti, Michigan. The con


test includes poetry reading and prose 


reading. Separate contests will be held 
for men and for women. 


The local prose and poetry reading 


contest will be held April 7. Any stu


d ent who has not placed third or better 


in a previous year is e ligible to enter 


the contest. Winners of the local con


tests will represent Kalamazoo in the 
state contest. 


In the poetry contest, contestants 


are permitted their own choice of mat~ 


erial. Each contestant must read at 


least two poems, the reading time of 


which shall not be more than five min
utes. 


In the prose reading contest, contes. 


tants will draw material one hour before 


the contesh. Material of fifteen to 


twenty minutes in length shall be div


id ed between prose readers. 
-K-


Fellowship Conducts 
Service on Sunday 


Tuesday evening at 9 o· cloc~ the 


2nd annual communion service will be 


held in Stetson Chapel with Dr. Batts 


officia.ting. Two communion medita


tion. on the Lord's Supper will be 


given by Ardith Boekeloo and James 


Helmer. The college quartet composed 


of John Sarno, Betty Baker, Bob Dewey 
and Doris Bunch will also take part in 
the service. 


Here is the 1942 edition of the Hornet tennis squad: standing 
left to right, Frazer Thompson, Leonard Russell, Johnny Thompson, 
Bob Braithwaite, Victor Soukup, Harris Lincoln, and manager John 
Clark. Kneeling left to right are co-captains Eric Pratt, Bill Culver, 
and Coach Stowe. 


[ Sidelights ~!."n1~?::Jd War 


Clearly not a sidelight and obviously 


not belonging in the category of major 


assaults or campaigns of the W8r, are 


the recent RAF attacks and commando 


ra:ids on the Continent. Beginning sev


eral months ago as "nuisance" or div


ersion tactics, they are now approach


ing the role of whole·hearted offensives. 


Two weeks ago shattering blows were 


dealt the huge Nazi-dominated Ren


ault plant outside Paris. Previously 


commandos had delivered lightning


like stabs at radio stations and com


munication centers along the Norweg


ian coastline. This week saw extensive 


bomber raids on the Channel ports, 


factories and rail-yards in the Nazi 


occupied regions in Western Europe, 


and airdromes within the Reich. 


Such action undoubtedly please. 


William L. Shirer, CBS commentator. 


It was he who stressed in his " Berlin 


Diary" that each night, while in Ber~ 


lin, he prayed for the British to send 


over merely a few bombera in order to 


drive the people into air-raid shelters. 


In his opinion the value of such "nui


sance" raids lie. in their weakening of 


morale-through loss of working hours, 


discomfort, and general turmoil-rath


er than the actual damage inflicted. 


The latest thrush appear more than 


an answer to Shirer' a prayers. • . 


In order to conserve wool the War 


Production Board has recently an


nounced that coats will be shorter by 


one-half inch, that double breasted 


suits will be vestless, that two·trouser 


suits will be banned, and that pleats 
will be taboo. However, these restric· 


tions apply only to clothing produced 
after March 30. .. The only restriction 


affecting goods now manufactured is 
that after this date trousers will be cut 


off at the proper length, and the sur
plus material returned to the manufac


turer for reprocessing and conversion 


into more suits. 


Consequently, because of existing 


stocks, the WPB ruling will not be felt 
too strongly until early in the fall. 


Such minor cha n ges seem a far cry 


from the much-talked of Victory suit 
-with its skimpy trousers, lack of 


lapels, and sawed-off coats. Still, 


possible relief is seen to even these rul~ 


ings through the lend~lease agreement 


with Australia, which provides for the 


mutually advantageous swapping of 


commodities. Our new ally is the 


world's leadin g producer of wool and 


perhaps will soon be helping us meet 


the nation's greatly increased consump


tion of wool. .. 


In it's latest issue, "Time" indicates 


that Hitler still h olds nine-tenth. of the 
ground he had gained in Russia . .. Per


chance the Germans are weathering 


the winter and have only to wait until 


early summer to continue their steam .. 


rolling through Russia. . . 


The acquisition of these paintings 


was made possible through the gener


ous cooperation of the Schaeffer Gall


ery and the E. S. Silberman Galle ries 
of New York City. These art dealen 


fulfill the important function of bring
ing pictures and people together, and 


the Kalamazoo Institute of Arts is very 


grateful to have been loaned this sig


nificant exhibit. 
Particularly outstanding is the por· 


trait of "Petronella Buys," by Rem


brandt. It is one of his early portraits 


done when he was 29. It is really a 


superb example of w hat a masterly 


painter he was, even at this early age. 


Companion to this painting, her hus


band, hangs in the National Gallery in 
London. This work is valued at $100,-


000. 
This is an opportunity which won't 


come to Kalamazooans again for the 


duration of the war, since owners will 


be very certain not to want to loan 


these famous old masterpieces, but will, 


instead. have them stored in safe 


places, in order that they may give 


pleasure to future generations. 
- K-


IRC Seeks New 
Additions To Fold 


Effective immediately, all students 


interested in becoming members of the 


Internationa l R e lations Club may 80 


indicate by giving the ir names to any 


faculty member, who in turn wiB 


transmit them to the club for consid~ 


eration. This decision was reached by 


the members of the club at the regular 


meeting held Thursday evening, March 


19, in Mandelle Library, the purpose 


being to enable those who will want to 


join the club now and become acquain


ted with the nature of its activities. 


Faculty members h ave been asked to 


cooperate both by transmitting appli. 


cations and by recommending promis


ing students for membership in the 


club. 
The International R elation s Club has 


A total of 53 delegatee represented 


10 colleges and universities in the state 


of Michigan. Following the registrat


ion at I :OOp.m., in the International 


Cenler, seven round table discussions 


were held in the Michigan Union . The 


discussions followed this pattern of 


thought: What is the present status of 


the Good Neighbor Policy) What 


economic factors are involved? What 


racial and cultural factors} What spe


cific economic proposal do you have 


for implementing the Good Neighbor 
Policy) What type of intergovern


mental organization will best imple .. 


ment the Good Neighbor Policy) 


What steps should be taken immed
iately) 


Each delegate in each group had an 


opportunity to deliver a five to seven 


minute extemporaneous speech stating 


his own solution to the problem of 


creating better inter-American rela


tions. On the basis of the participant's 


discussion and his speaking, a board 


of faculty judge. selected one dele


gate from each of the seven groups. 


That evening, seven delegates selec


ted from the afternoon groups deliv~ 


ered ten minute extemporaneous 


speech es and then the audience was in


vited to take part in an open forum dis


cussion on Hispanic-American affairs. 


Two of the speakers on the forum pro


IZram were selected to represent Michi


gan at a r egiona l conference. 


Winllers of the Regional contest will 


have all of their expenses paid to a 


national conference to be held in 


Washington D. C. These winners will 


also receive as rewards an all-expense 


tour around South America. 


The delegates representing Kala


mazoo College h ave been selected from 


the dass on the Discussion of Inter-Am


erican Affairs conducted by the De


partment of Speech with the assistance 


of the D epartments of Economics, His


tory, Political Science, and Spanish. 


-K-


F rom New York comes the story 


that 200 dogs are being trained for 


army sentry duty. No dachshunds, 


however, were included in this group


not because there is a canine national 


prejudice, but because their small size 


excludes them. C"est la gr~r-r ... 


Because of the rubber shortage it is 
reported that Sally Rand was forced to met regularly since its founding in 


Trowbridge Formal To 
Use Deep Sea Theme 


Changes are heing wrought in the 


men't clothing industry by the war. 


Communion Service 
Will Be In Stetson 


A Palm Sunday service, featuring 


the reading of Shannon's play, "The 


Lowly King," by cast and congregation 


will be conducted by Student Fellow
.hip in the First Methodist Church Sun


day evening at 6 :30. The cast will in


clude Grace Murphy, Joyce Vander 


Weele, William Herman, Charles 


Woodson, and Quentin Verdier. The 
program will include devotions by La


von Woodward, a vocal 8010 by Marie 


Cross, and a brief talk by Dr. Batts on 


the meaning of Palm Sunday. 


drop her bubble dance from her rep-
ertoire-she has only 2 1 rubber bub
bles left. . . 


Personal in the Post: 


Gentleman with car desires 


To meet lady with four good 


Slightly outmoded seems the 
tires. 


Fisk 
Tire Company's slo gan "It"s tim e to 
retire", .. 


-K-


Pi Kappa Delta Holds 
Debate Tournament 


The 1942 Pi Kappa Delta Cup Tour


nament will be held Wednesday even


ing, April 15. This contest is open to 


members o f the six societies except that 


no member of the Pi Kappa Delta may 
participate as a debater. The topic 


for debate will be, "Re.olved: that final 
A fe llowship period at tables with examinations should be abolished at 


food and song will begin promptly at Kalamazoo College." 


6. Doris Pettyjohn, Donna Brink, and Two speakers shall represent each 


Kenneth Hardy will be in charge. society, one affirmative and one nega~ 
Regular services are being rendered tive. Each men's society shaH form 


by students at the Hungarian Reformed an alliance with a chosen women's 


Church and the Third Street Commun~ society for the tournament. 


ity Center, both in Kalamazoo, and on Two rounds of three debates each 


March 29 a special "team" will be sent will be scheduled so that each allied 


to Wayland. Easter boxes of food and team meets a different opponent. The 


books will be sent to 18 alumni of Stu- alliance winning the greatest number 


dent Fellowship who are in military of debate. during the two rounds will 


centers. be declared the winner. One cup will 


1921 for the discussion of international 


affairs. not only in terms of immediate 


practical aspects but also in terms of 


long-range planning for the future as 


well as in terms of underlying philo


sophical aspects. Emphasis is placed 


upon act ive participation by the m em


bers, and the great majority of pro


grams are presented by the memben 


themselves. The club is dedicated to 


the proposition that any future im


provement in international relations 


must be based upon a steadily increas


ing number of people who keep them-


(Continued on page 4) 
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"Game-F est" Is Title 
Of Party In Bowen 


The lure of the deep sea 18 the 


theme calculated to draw the T row~ 


bridge lassies with their laddie. down
stairs in Trowbridge to the annual 


spring formal to be held April 10. The 


dance will be held on Friday night so 


that members of the College choir may 


attend. The house will close at 12 :30. 


Sea horses, sea weed, mermaids, big 


fi.h, littl e fish, coral and everything 


else found in the ocean wal form the 


background for the music of Dick 
Evans' orchestra. 


Committees chosen for the dance 


are: Florence Drake and Marian John


son, co-chairman; decorations, Cyn


thia Earl: refreshments, Cecilia Eby 


and Frances \Veigle; orchestra, Elinor 


Stickan and Mildred Hoff: chaper


ones that have been selected thus far 


are Miss Donaldson and Mrs. Foy. 
The Game-Fest is the title of an in- -K-


formal party being sponsored by a 


group of ingenious young men from 


Hoben tomorrow evenin g in Bowen 


auditorium from 8 to II. 


College Players Begin 
Plans For Two Plays 


The College Players have started 
thinking about their next productions, 


the Commencement Play, and the an


nual Mellerdrama. 


During Holy Week, devotions will be 


held every morning in both dormitories 


at 7 a.m . In Hoben Hall, the south 


game room will be the scene of these 


aervices with Bill Herman, Warren 


Owens, Lyle Anderson, Russ Becker, 


and Walt Yoder presiding On succes


sive mornings. A similar schedule will 


be carried on in Trowbridge with Cyn


thia Earl in charge of the devotions. 


All students in both dormitories are 


cordially invited to attend these early 


morning services. 


Group six of the Sunday Evening be awarded to the men's society, and 


Club will meet at 7 :45 Sunday evening one to the women's society particip-


Just what the essence of this party 


will consist of we cannot guarantee, 


but those who wish to attend a re sure 


to spend an enjoyable and enlivening 


evening. Everyone is invited to come, 


dates are not necessary, and informal


ity will be stressed (this means no suit 


coats, sport coab, or silk stockings, 
etc.) . 


The admission is free, 80 put on 


your playing togs, and come to the 
party 1 


Tryouts for the Commencement play 


will be held April 7, in Bowen Audi


torium. Everyone interested (particu


larly senior.) should be on hand. 


The date for the tryouts for the 


Mellerdrama will be announced within 
the next few weeks. at 901 South Park Street, ating on the victorious team. 
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A PROBLEM 
As an emergency measure, the speed up tech


nique, which colleges all over the country are 
instituting in order to turn out B.A. and B.S. 
degree-holders in two and a half to three years, 
has won wide acclaim. Kalamazoo College, in 
adopting a war time schedule several weeks ago, 
realized the importance of this emergency meas
ure, and fell in line along with other liberal arts 


colleges. 
However, response of students to the tentative 


summer session has not been too encouraging, 
and the question rises, can a school such as Kala
mazoo College with a yearly enrollment in the 
neighborhood of four hundred, support a sum
mer school session? The administration of the 
College is willing to do everything it can to do 
right by the student, and the answer to the prob
lem of Kalamazoo College's summer session will 
depend entirely on the number that enroll in 


June. 
Though it is agreed that the speed up plan 


for college students has definite merit, one phase 
has been overlooked by many commentators, and 
that is the weakened condition of the students' 
pocket book. Most students rely heavily on the 
income of summer jobs to finance their schooling. 
A survey by the Associated Collegiate Press fore
sees nationwide difficulty among students at col
leges adopting the concentrated programs. 


One bright side of the situation for college 
men, specifically, of Kalamazoo College, is that 
they will only be taking 9 hours of work, all of 
which can probably be fitted in during the hours 
from 8 to lOin the morning, leaving them the 
remainder of the day to work at a job for that 
sorely needed peculiary remuneration. Of course, 
working all day and going to school too, means a 
stiff grind; but if completing a college education 
means anything, it is worth it. 


At times like these when our perspective is 
inclined to become a little out of focus, it is more 
than likely that many fellows will feel that a col
lege degree is not important enough for them 
to sacr'fice many comforts and pleasures that they 
must i-evitably. Just how important a college 
degree is. is probably one of the most important 
de6sions that many young men will have yet 
had to make. 


• OPEN UP! 
This is merely by way of reminder, as of Wed


nesday, to whoever was responsible for locking 
up the doors in the middle of Hoben lounge, that 
little robin redbreast is back and with him he has 
brought us that most glorious, inspirational season 
of seasons, spring. Whoever you are, jailer, un
lock the door, please, won't you, and let our jail
birds out to join little robin redbreast. 


It's not that the boys from Hoben are lazy, 
heaven forbid; it's just that they feel that doors 
are made to be opened, especially when you can 
see what's on the other side. 


Just in case someone should pull a dastardly 
trick and unlock those doors before Friday morn
ing at 10:30 A.M., we thank you for so kindly 
obliging us, and the boys of Hoben, too. 


The Column 
by Bill Burke 


In which Murphy wins an arguement 


,y virtue of his mastery over the pow


ers of darkness. 


It had been a hard week at the off
ice, and both Murphy and I were tired, 


I from overwork, he on general princi


ples. So we were 3J>ending a quiet 


Sunday together, just sitting around 


reading papers and chatting idly. It 
was a beautifully domestic scene. 


"Well, what do you know, Murphy," 


I observed, waving a hand at the Sun


day supplement I was reading. "There's 


a new ghost at Berkeley Castle." 
"Berkeley Castle}" said Murphy, re


luctantly tearing himself away from 


Dick Tracy. "What's that, if any
thing}" 


"Judging from the name, it's prob


ably a castie," I came back, very com


ical. "Place in England, in fact. It 
says here that it's the most ghost-ridden 


building in the world. In the world, 
mind you." I paused to allow this fact 


to impress him. It didn't. 


"So what}" said Murphy, all-too-ob


viously eager to get back to Dick 


Tracy. 
"Don't be so blase, Murphy," I said, 


piqued. "This is no laughing matter, 


especially for the people who live 
there. Perhaps you aren't aware that in 


addition to a large number of ordinary. 


run-of-the-mine ghosts, this castle is 


haunted by a headless knight, a grin


ning skull with a red V slashed in its 
forehead, and the wife of Edward the 


Second, who was known as the 'She


Wolf of France'." 


"What should I do, swoon}" asked 


Murphy sarcastically. Tired or not, I 
did not like to see such an attitude in 


Murphy, and it was quite plain that I 


was going to have to take him down a 


peg or two. 


"All right," I said, "If you're so good 


I suppose you know of a place that's 


haunted worse than Berkeley Castle, 


what} I'm calling your bluff, Murphy," 


I added sternly. 


Murphy yawned delicately, trying to 
get my goat. 


"If you must know," he said lang


uidly, "Murphy Manor has been lousy 


with ghosts for more years than I care 


to think about. Furthermore, anyone 


of them could lick the ears off the 


Berkeley Castle champ without even 


working up a lather. Any old day," 
he added for emphasis. 


"A likely story," I scoffed (I am 


always loking for chances to scoff, 


that being my favorite pastime next to 


looking askance and making the weT


kin ring). "I assume that you can 


I continued, curling my lip 


Murphy was stung 


prove it," 


cynically. 


"If it's proof you want,' he said, 


getting up, "just stay where you are 


For a minute." And he got up and 


started for the door. "You'll find out," 


he added darkly, just before he went 
out. 


50 I waited, Murphy's manner hav


ing aroused a mild curiosity in me. 


Sound. 01 huffing and puffing and 


grunting came from the next room, and 


then all was silent. The door opened 


behind me. 


"Murphy?" I inquired, not wanting 


to turn around and spoil his fun. 


There was no answer. I tried again. 


"Iss dot you, Murphy}" I said, to see 


if it would get a laugh. No answer. 


I turned around. Standing just in


~ide the door was an Object with three 


heads, seven legs, four arms, two cauli


Rower ears, and one normal one which 


wasn't much of an improvement. It 
gave off a greeni~h glow, not to men


tion an odor like grilled inner tubes, 


and all six of its eyes stared at me ston


ily. At length, opening its third mouth 
(reading from left to right), the 
Thing spoke. 


"Of course," it said, "you realize 


that I wouldn't do this for just anyone. 


If you think it's easy, you're drunk. 


but the main issue is, are you con
vinced ? .. 


I nodd,d as nonchalantly as po •• ible, 


which wasn't very darned nonchal. 


antly, you can bet. The Thing con


tinued to ~tare me down for a while. 


Then it spoke again, this time in uni-
son. 


"Let this be a lesson to you," it 


said severely, and, turning on several of 


its heels, it went out the door 


dear boss the secret of the fame 


and fortune 
garnered by the well known 


and notorious columnist wm 


harrell burke 
is at last revealed 


in his first interview to the press 


burke admitted that he 


wrote his column during 


opium smoking sessions alone in an 
aerie hundreds of miles from kazoo 


virtually unknown to the public 


boss burke maintains 


a summer home in 
the wilds of canada 200 mi 


from the 800 


he commutes regularly weekends by 


private plane of which 


he is an unsurpassed pilot 


and gee whiz boss 
a second baffling mystery has been 


solved 
the identity of the languid murphy 


much mentioned stooge who like 


charlie mccarthy 


made his master famous 


was revealed to be a trinidad parrot 


sure boss the identity of murphy 


has long intrigued his small 


group of readers 


but only now 


has burke 
told the truth 
murphy was purchased at trinidad 


12 yrs ago for seven pesos 


patient teaching by burke 


eventually taught 


murphy 
not only to talk but also 


to read and write in three languages 


burkes mountaintop home 


a modest I 6 room 


stone structure 


is elegantly furnished in 


gleaming chrome 


tile and heavy draperies 


hes got 12 servants boss 


and 14 secretaries 


and then i asked him 


where did this 


danI ryan come from 


burke buried his head in a pillow 


then blurted out 


lord i wish i knew 


he was seen in calif during the 


1850s 
and sir walter raleigh 


reported a tall gawky fellow in 


the forests near jamestown 


but thats all i know 


he must be a tradition 


and then boss 


it was pointed out to burke 


the odds he faced 
in maintaining his column in 
the index 


the fairly low intellectual level 


comparatively 


of his readers 


was mentioned as well 


as the competition of the 


other columns 


and editor bra hams ruthless 


copy reading was emphasized 


in addition to the 


iron bands of wartime censorship 


fO the columnist was 


asked in an offhand manner 


for allowing your column 


to be printed 


how much do you pay braham 


ah boss 


burke leaned back and smiled 


pa ris he said 


paris twelve years ago 


ah yes. .doug had a little affair 


i was there at the time 


and heard about it 


we have an arrangement now 


darn nice arrangement 


ah yes paris. 


yrs affectionately 


--K--


too 


oskar 


The Index wi.hes to take this op
portunity of extending its sincere 


wi.hes for a happy althougb short


ened spring vacation, and at the 


~ame time, of informing everyone 
that the next edition of the College 


Index will come out two weeks from 
today, April 11. 


Murphy had scored a major victory. \. 
~------------------------/ 
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Big Evening by Bruce Cooke 


The evening of the society formal had at last 
arrived, the big night of the spring for many of 
us. I had invited Betty several weeks previous, 
and she had managed to arrange a date for one 
of my friends from home, Joe. Although he had 
never been much of a fellow with the girls, Betty 
had secured him a very nice date m the person 
of Jane. Since she had turned down at least two 
other invitations, Jane must have been anticipat
ing a grand evening with my supposedly debonair 
friend. That was the situation as Joe unpacked 
and we washed and dressed for the evening m 


Hoben. 
About five minutes before the arranged time 


Joe and I appeared in our finery at the informa
tion desk in the girls' dormitory and placed calls 
for our girls. Within ten minutes they appeared, 
and I introduced Joe to them. He gave us a pre
vIew of his easy social grace when he replied to 
Jane's sincere ''I'm happy to know you, Joe" with 
an indistinct mutter, meant 'to be anything from 
"Thank you" to "How do you do?" 


Betty and I led the way on the short walk 
leading to Welles, the scene of the dance, and 
Jane, still bubbling with enthusiasm, could be 
heard asking Joe, "Where do you live, Joe?" 


"Battle Creek." 
Silence. An awkward pause ensued before 


Jane resitantly continued, "I come from Muske
gon." 


"Oh, is that so " 
I guess that ended the conversation until after 


we had checked the coats and had entered the 
lounge. Once there, Jane began an interesting 
discussion dealing with the war and its relation 
to college life. We all had something to con
tribute, but Joe especially showed his brilliance 
and knowledge of the subject. Whatever the 
question, whatever the problem, Joe had a very 
definite opinion, epressed with a fluent "Unhuh" 
or an equally eloquent "Ununh." Joe never left 


us in doubt as to his beliefs. 
It was a grand dance; Betty and I had a won


derful time. Joe and Jane didn't seem to enjoy 
each other too much, though. Joe was one of 


(Continued on page 4) 


Looking Backwards 
Through The Years 


25 years ago-l917-The Gaynor Club left on a 


spring tour opening up with a concert at Battle Creek and 


another the following evening at Detroit. Other concerts 


were also scheduled at Plymouth, Lansing, Eaton Rapids, 


and Charlotte ..... The Freshman and Sophomore bas


ketball teams trounced the hapless Junior and Senior ag


gregations unmercifully, 45-7, and 47-4. Yes, it was bas


ketball, believe it or not. 
". :to :to ¥ ". 


18 years ago-l924--ln a debate against a strong 
team from Intermountain Union College, Helena, Mon


tana, the Kalamazoo College debate team engaged in the 


first intercollegiate no-decision debate ever held in Kala


mazoo on the proposition, "Resolved, that the United 


States should enter the League of Nations at once. Kala-


mazoo upheld the affirmative ...... The annual einling 


banquet. true to tradition (way back then) was held on 


Tuesday evening in Bowen Hall. ..... The college Hor· 
nets concluded an up and down season with .seven wins in 


fifteen games. Vorhees. a guard, was Kalamazoo'a only 


.election on the all MIAA team. 
:to ¥ .. 11- ". 


13 years ago-1929-The annual Drama Club per· 
formance "Craig' s Wife" was well received by large aud


iences both on Friday and Saturday evenings in Bowen 


Hall. Miss Quimby was newly appointed Dean of 


Women after serving for two years as Director of Physi~ 


cal Education for Women at Kalamazoo College ..... . 


An MIAA ruling after considerable comment, reinstated 


baseball as a conference sport for at least one more year


final action on the fate of baseball was to be taken in June. 
• .. • ¥ Jt. 


9 years ago-l933-The Annual Women'. day was 


set by the college for April 29. Over 400 invitations were 
to be extended to high school senior women throughout 


Michigan, Indiana, and Illinois ...... The revised student 


body constitution was passed on by the senate after some 


minor changes were made-seems as if the student senate 


decided it was time for another revision last week ..... . 


The Philos captured the Inter-society swimming meet. 
.. :f. • ~ ~ 


3 years ago-l939-Bobby Riggs and Wayne Sabin 


came to Kalamazoo College. Tuesday evening, April 4 ,to 


play an exhibition match in Tredway gymnasium ..... . 
The date for the Trow-Ben, joint men's and women's spring 


formal to be held in Hoben lounge, was set for April 8. 


Nate Fry's Lansing orchestra was contracted ...... The 


College tennis squad headed south on their first southern 
trip with Shane, Worth, Linsenmeyer, and Hunter leading 
the netters. .. . Likewise, the golf team struck off for 


the sunny south with high hopes and a veteran team com~ 


posed of Swiat, Shale, Malnight, and Russ Zick. 
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LOCKER-ROOM 
OWDOWN 


by Allan Reyburn 


Two more footballers, Tommy 


Thomson and George Dasher, added 
their names to the list of boys who are 


assured of being in gridiron uniforms 
next fall when they became members 


of the Marine Reserves last Monday. 
Also successful in entering this branch 


of the service was sophomore Charlie 


T. Bungert, well-known editor of this 
page. 


A blank ·'no" is the answer received 


from lanky Gerald Gilman every time 


he is approached on the subject of 
coming out for the Hornet track team. 


He is the best high jumper in school 
but can't be blamed for not wishing to 


display his talents on the cindera. It's 


quite a grind to go through a liard 
practice every night during football 


and basketball, and by the time spring 
comes around a man is ready to drop 


the hard training schedule. Besides, 
Gilly has a brand new set of golf clubs 
he has hardly used. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 3 


Gridders Begin Myerscough Beats Net:t:ers Ready To 
Spring Practice Fuller In Finals For Mason-Dixon 


by Chuck Savirus ______________________________ __ 


Leave 
Line 


Spring practice started for the Kala
mazoo College Hornet gridders last 


Monday at College field. Eighteen men 
responded to Coach Chet Barnard'. 
call . and several othera will probably 
report later. 


Coach Barnard will have to build up 
practically a new team, for graduation 
and the armed services will account 


for eight of last year's regulars. Mul


der, Andersoo, and Reyburn will be 
the only returning regulars. 


Prospects for the 1942 season are 


bright with no dearth of material. In 
addition to those reporting now, the 


team will be bolstered by the incom
ing crop of freshmen in the fall. 


Among those reporting for practice 


are Jakeway, Thole, and Kryger who 
will fill the end posts vacated by Gil
man and Braham. Mulder, a regular, 
and Dasher, who saw considerable ac


tion last fall, will be augmented by 
Henderson and Starbuck at tackles. In 
the gua rd slots, Anderson, Tommy 
Thomson, Foster Thomson, and 


Brink will battle for starting berths. 


Sam Myerscough paraded to victory 
in the "B" division of the badminton 
tournament last Wednesday by down~ 
ing Fred Fuller easily. The game 
scores were 15-0 and 15-4. Myer
scough had been eliminated from last 
year's tourney by Bob Braithwaite, but 


won the championship this spring with
out dropping a single game in five 
matches. The "A" division champion~ 
ship was won by Eric Pratt some time 
ago. 


The volleyball tournament goes into 
its final stages next Wedneaday when 


the seniors wiJ) battle it out with the 
juniors for the championship in what 


is being looked forward to as "the 


battle of the century," with speedy 
Frank Howard, Bill Culver, and com


pany up a gainst the trickery of the 
Kerchner-Owens gang. 


Four hOUT!! after the first student has 


picked up his copy of this issue of 
the I DEX, a vaunted band of Kala
mazoo College tennis players will have 
begun their annual excursion into the 


sunny South. This year the Hornet 


MIAA champs will participate in the 
most strenuous schedule they have ever 
undertaken. Dr. Allen Stowe has an-
nounced 


the trip 
ance of 


month. 


a tentative starting lineup for 


on the basis of the perform
his proteges during the past 


Bill Culver, president of the student 
body, and co-captain of this year's ag


gregation, has practically clinched the 


No. 1 position due to his impressive 
stroking in early season practice. 


The No. 2 slot will be filled by Cul
ver's doubles partner, hard-hitting co


captain Eric Pratt, whose exhibitions 
in Dixie for the past two years have 
be en more than adequate. 


Thompson's ability is unquestioned, 


and if his physical condition holds up 
he will be a competent point-getter for 
Doc Stowe this season. Freshman 


Staake is at present state interscholas


tic doubles champion and needs only 
experience to become a top-notcher. 


The two-car caravan, with Doc 


Stowe and Mr. Paul Staake in the cock
pits, will roar away from the starting 


post at exactly 2 :30. Able relief per
formances will be handled by Mrs. 
Staake and Mrs. Stowe, whose tire


changing ability has not yet been 
equaled. 


"Most Valuable Man" Bockleman "Tank" Simpson and Mason are ai
position. Hard 


Coach Barnard 


In the only volleyball match played 
last Wednesday, the seniors had little 
difficulty taking the measure of the 
lowly freshmen, who were unable to 


put up much of a fight against the 
teamwork of the upperclassmen. The 


one bright light in the showing of the 
frosh was the fine play of John 
··Schoolcraft·, Brande nburg, though 


even Johnny walt having a bit of tough 
luck by just tagging the net as he shot 
the ball over. 


Bob Braithwaite, Northwestern Ohio 
junior champion of 1938 and winner 


of the Chatauqua championship of 
N ew York, will be in third position. In 
a rece nt statement to the press Bob 
said, "I attribute al1 my tennis tri


umphs to winning the Ripley region
a ls." 


As for the prospects of a successful 
trip, Doc Stowe feels that the boys will 
do well to beat any of the four tough
est opponents the team meets-Pres


byterian College, Duke University, 
North Carolina University, or Ohio 
State University. He is more or less 


counting on winlt over Wofford, David


son, and Elton, so that if the team does 
better than chalk up a .500 average, it 
will come up to expectations. 


The local outfit has never lost be
fore to more than one team on a 
80uthern trip, and despite promise ot 


the best balanced group in the school's 


history. the outstanding quality of op
position this season practically pre .. 


cludes any possibility of maintaining 
this record. 


pounced rather exuberantly on this 


writer just before a political science 
class last Monday to inform me 


for the second time that he had recent
ly had a very torrid day down at the 
Recreation Alleys. In fact, this day's 
scoring sets him on the top of the heap 


again as far as Kalamazoo Col1ege en


thusiasts go. His big series read 189, 
248 and 189 for a total of 626. Of 
course, with such a hot sta rt as this, 
"Bocky" had to bowl ten more line. 
just to make sure he was really that 


ternating at the pivot 
hit in the backfield, 
will have one regular, AI Reyburn, in 


addition to Hogan, Cooke, Bob Reed, 
Somers, and possibly MacDonald to 
choose from. 


MacDonald, a transfer from Notre 
Dame, will not be eligible as the MIAA 
rules stand, but they may be changed, 
requiring only one semester attendance 


before a transfer student is eligible. 


There was also supposed to be a 
match between the juniors and sopho


mores Wednesday, but Al LeRoy and 
Bruce Mason got cold feet at the last 
minute and decided they alone weren't 


quite a match for the juniors, so the 
latter won on a forfeit. The sophs 


"Crew-cut" Vic Soukup, sensational 


n ewcomer from Lindblom High in Chi
cago, will open at the No. 4 post. 
Soukup, an outstanding mid-western 


junior, is expected to add considerable 
balance to this year's squad. 


Two former Kalamazoo Central 


stars, Johnny Thompson and Don 
Staake, complete the six-man lineup. 


The Schedule 
March 30--Wofford College, Spartan


burg, South Carolina. 


Ma rch 3 I--Presbyterian College, Clin
ton, South Carolina. 


(Continued on page 4) 


New Spring 
Sportswear 


Al Bell, star back of last fall, is out 
for practice, but merely to get in shape, 


for he has enlisted in the Navy Air 
Corps and may be called at any time. 


Bill Olvitt, who recently underwent 
a knee operation, will be back this 
fall and will add materially to the 


(C.ontinued on page 4) 
-K-


are scheduled to face the frosh next I ' 
Wednesday and from the looks of BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! We are extending our "special student rate" J 


of 15c per game thru the entire week Monday thing. the freshmen must be favored thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. 
finally to take an intramural event. 


The previously annonu ced free- KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
throw contest has been canceled be- 173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 


cause of lack of intere~t. but it will ,\.===================================~ 


\. 


LOCKER-ROOM LOWDOWN 
(Continued from column I) 


good-he found out he wasn't. 


soon be time for intramural baseball ~ 


SPORT COATS 


SLACKS ... 


SWEATERS . 


LEISURE COATS 


COVERT JACKETS 


RAINCOATS ... 


Kooi-Knapper 
128-130 N. Burdick 


"Chuck" Niffenegger displayed only 
the mildest interest in spring track un
til he suddenly found himself the MIAA 


to begin, 80, fellows, you'd better start 


taking advantage of these sunny after
noons and get that old arm and those 
batting eyes into shape. 


-K-


440 and 220 champion. His perman- [,----------------------------_____ J' ent re.idence during the afternoon is Gl·rIs' Sports 
now the cinder track of the coJlege 


field. 


res- More than half of the badminton Bill Olvitt" s trick knee has not 
ponded to treatment as expected. 


had hoped to be off crutches by 
Monday but a persistent swelling 
prevented this. 


He matches have been played off and by 
last next Monday, the tournament should 


has be in the second bracket. The same 


Hillsdale College has had its athlet
ic budget cut so severely that there is 
some doubt as to their active partic· 


ipation in all MIAA sports next year. 


can he said for ping-pong. The chair


men of these sports urge the girls to 
playoff their matches as 800n 


as possible 80 that other tournaments 
may progress rapidly. 


This beautiful spring weather has 


See Our New Spring Line 
of Golf Clubs! 


brought out the ball. and racquet. for 
the tennis fans. Who could keep away 
from those wonderful courts anyway? 
Nancy Nycum relates that about 


twenty girls are competing for places 


on the team, consisting of Ewe. The 
girls are playing matches among them


selves now and later wiJl divide up into 


two teams. For a final check the low
est ones on team one will play the high


est on team two, giving them a final 
opportunity to be on the first string. 


In a few weeks the college tournament 
will be played off. 


Special prices for sets of 5 or more. Complete 
sets, including bag, from $12.95 up. Men's right 
and left hands, and ladies. 


Complete Line of Tennis Rackets $1.95 - $15.00 


Sportshirts for golf, tennis, and campus wear. 


MILLER & BOERMAN 
330 W. MICHIGAN AVE. 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


G VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
representative of the impression you create 
on the recipient. Make your printed matter 


attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


, 


\ 


\. 


SPRING 
VACATIO 


TRIPS 


COST LESS 
BY 


GREY OUND 


Spring Vacation this year is BE
KIND - TO - YOU R - CAR - AND _ 
TIRES-WEEK--in other words, go 
home by G r e y h 0 un d. It's your 
chance to be kind to your pocket
book, too--you don't need a course 
in higher mathematics to figure out 
you're way ahead at Greyhound's low 
fares. The schedules are convenient 
--the deep-cushioned seats are as 
rest-provoking as a dull lecturc--and 
the crowd's sure to be a lot of fun. 
Yes, sir. the right start for this 
vacation is Greyhound I 


GREYHOUND TERMUNAL 
318 W. Michigan Ave. Phone 3-2501 


Round Trip Fares 
Ann Arbor, Mich. $4.25 
Detroit, Mich....... . . 5.70 
Grand Rapids ..... . 2.15 
Jacklon, Mich ..... 2.70 
Pontiac, Mich . ...... 6.25 
Cheboygan ....... .. . 12.90 
Mackinaw City ... ... 13.05 
Sault Ste. Marie . ... 15.25 
Gaylord ............. .. . 11.00 
Port Huron .... . ....... 7.30 
Cleveland, Ohio .. .. 8.75 
Buffalo, N.Y . . .... . .. 12.45 
Muskegon, Mich .. _ 3 .55 
Chicago, Ill. . .. ..... 3.90 
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GOLF CARD IS SET 


Coach Gil Robinson has definitely 
scheduled three opponents for the Hor


net goU squad. Thole adversaries de


finitely on the books are Grand Rapids 
f. c., Grand Rapids University, and 
Hope College. 


If collaborations are successful, two 


more opponents will be added to the 


slate; namely, Alma and Albion. 
Lack of funds has placed a definite 


limit on the number of MIAA dual 
golf matches possible; nevertheless, the 


Hornet divot-digger8 are scheduling all 
worthy oneamers in preparation for the 


MIAA field day on May 22. 
-K-


STATE 
Today and Saturday, March 27, 28: 


Tyrone Power and Gene Tierney in 


"SON OF FURY." 
Starting Sunday, March 29: "THE 


FLEET'S IN" with Dorothy Lamour, 
Eddie Bracken, and Jimmie Dorsey and 
his great band. 


CAPITOL 
Starting Saturday, March 28: "BA


HAMA PASSAGE" in Technicolor, 
with Madelene Carroll and Stirling H ay
den . Also a Disney Cartoon and Lat-


est News. 


(Continued from page 3) Starting Wednesday, April " "SUL-
strength of the Hornet backfield. LlVAN'S TRAVELS" with Joel Mc-


The draft situation will doubtlessly Crea and Veronica Lake. Also show
have some effect on the Hornets' hopes, in, "THE MEXICAN SPITFIRE AT 
but the extent of its effects can not be SEA" starring Lupe Velez. 


predicted. FULLER 


April 


April 


April 


April 


March 27, 28: Charlie Ruggles, 
Charlotte Greenwood and Lynn Bari 


in "THE PERFECT SNOB." Added 
I-Davidson College, Davidson, feature, "MARRY THE BOSS'S 


-K-


(Con tin ued from page 3) 


North Carolina. 
DAUGHTER" with Brenda Joyce and 
Bruce Edwards. 


March 29, 30, April ,: Gene Autry 
North in "SIERRA SUE" with Smiley Burn-


2-Duke University, Durham, 


North Carolina, 
3-Elon College, Elon, 


ette. Also, "BOMBAY CLIPPER" with 
4-University of North Carol-


William Gargan and Irene Hervey. 
ina, Chapel Hill, North Car-


Carolina. 


lina. MICHIGAN 


Odds and Ends 
by Yvonne Gib&on 


Now that spring seems well on ita 


way there isn ' t much to write about


and this has been a very uneven tful 


week-no b o oks turned aroun d , n o 


snow-mounds in front o f Bowen a nd n o 


swadikas on the C hapel doors. 


Sophomores getting all the attention 


with talk of the Sophomore tests-fu r
rowed brows-chewed pencils---Iooks 


of amazement as they see something On 


the test which they never saw before 


and probably will never see aga in


hurried trips to soda bar for an ice


cream cone during intermissions-joy


ful exclamations when they find out 


they're to be excused from classes and 


Wednesday chapel-and other students 
glad of the tests too for it means lots 


of dismiased classes. 


Said I would n't say anything abo ut 


it, but I'm pretty desperate fo r m aterM 


ial so-have you heard about the popu. 


lar senior who decided he'd call up 


some girl he'd dated last spring for a 


date--after hemming and hawin g 


around for several minutes o ur astute 


senior was informed that said spring


time companion had been married 


since January. Was his face red and 


was he chagrined-you really have to 


work fast in this day and age. 


Roundabout-the new "Keep off the 


Big Evening 
(Cont'd trom page 2) 


those fellows whose dancing is such 


that it required constant oral support; 


under these circumstances Jane was the 


type of girl who needed to be talked 
to, and yet from what I could aee and 


hear as we pased on t h e dance Roor. 


Joe was saying practically nothing. 


There were occasional wo rds which es


caped his lips; in answer to " Isn't it a 


lovely night}", "The music is divine", 


or "Wouldn 't you like to sit this one 


out?" Joe would murmer, "Yea," mut· 


ter, "You bet," or nod his head , ac


companying it by a rumble in his 


throat. No, Joe wasn't the loud type at 
all. 


COLLEGE IS HOST TO 
HIGH SCHOOL BANDS 


Kalamazoo College will be the scene 


of the annual Southwestern Michigan 
Band and Orchestra Festival on Sat
urday, March 28. 


Representatives of most of the banda 
of Southwestern Michigan will be en


tered to determine eligibility for the 
state festival. 


There will be entires in haton twirl. 
ing, Rag waving, as well 8S the usua l 


contests in brasses, woodwinds, strings, 
etc. 


Bob A.h and Haro ld Burt, of Ka la
mazoo College, are co-chairmen for the 


festival. The contests begin at 8 :30 
and continue until 5:30, and all of 
the buildings on campus will be used. 


except Mandefle Library. T he baton 
twirling and Rag waving contest will 
be in Tredway Gym and the instru· 


menta l contests in designated rooms on 
campus. 


On Saturday, April I I, a band fes
tival of the schools of this part of 
Michigan will be held on campus. 


We all gathered together for inter
mission and later for a hamburger be· 


fore "curfew," at which time Betty and 


I tried to enliven the party. We suc


ceeded in part at least, for by the time 


we were returning to Trowbridge, the 


three of us were laughing and joking, 


and Joe was even smiling. It must have 
been the last few minutes, 80 much 1---------------
fun for all of us, which raised Jane 
from the doldrums which had overcome 


her earlier in the evening. She said 


goodnight to Joe and told him she had 
enjoyed the dance, as though she really 


meant it. 


- Patronize Our Advertisers -


\ 


Phane 5516 


April 6-0hio State University, 
umbus, Ohio. 


Col- March 27, 28 , 29: Bud Abbot and Grass" signs proving to be no barrier 
Lou Codello in "IN THE NAVY" with to the majority who merely jump over 


Joe replied, "That's good." 
"I hope I'll see you again, Joe." 
"Sure. Good night." 


l 


MICHIGAN'S FINEST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 


$I-t.1lcM441-YMCA 


Bar ker' s 
Giant Sodas & 


IOc 
Sundaes 


Double Rich Malteds 


ISc 
Delicious Hamburgs 


IOc 
Cosmetics 


Gifts 


Patent Medicines 


814 S. WESTNEDGE 


Dick Powell and The Andrews Sis
ter.. And, Walt Disney's "THE RE
LUCT ANT GRAGON" with Robert 
Benchley. 


March 30, 3', April " 2: "HENRY 
ALDRICH FOR PRESIDENT" with 
Jimmy Lyon and June Priesser-also


"TOO MANY WOMEN" with Neil 
Hamilton, June Lang and Joyce Comp-
ton. 


UPTOWN 
March 29, 30, 3': "MARRIED 


BACHELOR" with Robert Young and 
Ruth Hussey. Also showing, "ALL 
AMERICAN COED" with Frances 
Langford, Johnny Downs and Marjorie 
Woodworth. 


April I, 2, 3, 4: The East Side Kids 
in "MR. WISE GUY." Another fea
ture to be announced in the Gazette. 


-K-


(Continued from page I) 


selves intelligently informed 
world problem •. 


upon 


The club meets twice a month, on 


Thursday nights, in the club room of 
Mandelle Library. Dr, R. C. Osborn 
is the faculty advisor of the club. 


r , 


[ 
, 


, 
COAL COKE FUEL OI L 


j OIL BU RN ERS 


OAKLEY AN D OLDF IELD 
329 S, Pitch.r Phone 3-1221 


\ 
E, S. RANKIN AGENCJ 


INSURANCE 


203 Kol. Not'l. Bonk Bldg. 


Phone 6109 


Ste rli ng 
Silver 


"Bangle" 
BRACELETS 


\ 


A "fade" you don't want to miss. 
Here is a little narrow sterling silver 5 9 
bracelet with intricate designs, all C 
differellt. \Vear as many as six at ea. 
one time and let them "jangle." Get 
yours today. 


GIFT SECTION , THIRD FLOOR 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


On the way back to Hoben: "Well, 
did you like Jane}" 


·Umum.·· 


"Nice party, wasn't it}" 


"Unhuh." 
Some story, huh} 


them and continue on their uninter


rupted way-tennis courts resounding 


with the smack of hurrying feet-side


walks ringing with the sound of cleats 


on golf shoes on their way to Arcadia 


-good crowd at the mystery play 
having a good time being scared-Dr. 


Mulder saying that he at one time 


considered reading the works of Jane r 1 
Austen among the list of "cruel and THE 
unusual punishments"-Tommy Thom


Eon reciting a tale about when a "boog- C HOC 0 L ATE J 
ey man" scared him-seems funny. S HOP 
Mary Hosford turning in her W.A.A. 


copy on bright green paper-because \~~==============================~~==============================~ of spring, she says-Mrs. Warner tell- , 


ing how embarrassed she was when a 


young man she thought was a teacher, 


looking for the Education Conference 


turned out to be a freshman-and now 


I'm off to the old course-no Index 


next week-hence no column, lucky me 


and luckier you . 


-K-


V-I REQUIREMENTS 
(Continued from page I ) 


aviation physical standards, will be per


mitted to finish at least the equivalent 


of the fourth semester at college before 


being transferred to the V-5 class for 
training to be officer pilots. 


From those V-I Apprentice Seamen 


who successfully complete one and 


one-half years of college work, dur. 


ing the equivalent of the second sem


ester of the sophomore year pass 


a Navy comprehensive examination 


above a certain level, and are qualified 


in every way, approximately 15,000 


per year will be transferred to V-7 en


Ii tment Etatu8 and be permitted to 


continue their college courses in an 


inactive status at their own expense up 


to a baccalaureate degree, taking cur


ricula acceptable to the Navy Depart


ment. On completion of their colI~ge 


courses, the entire number will be giv


en Reserve Midshipman training lead


ing to commissions as Ensigns in the 


Naval Reserve. 


, 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZO O 
LAU N DRY 


Try 
(he new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


MARIAN JOHNSON 


GEO. OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


\ 


Ready . .. Wailing 


$19,95 


I
z Be attired smartly, com


forta bly, r eady for a 
hundred daily activities 


)' in this one-piece sweater-


\


.\ '" top dress with linen type 
jacket . Novelty color 


~\ stripe with a white wool 
jersey top . J acket In 
Royal or Green Junior 


Sizes 9 to 15. 
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Teen-age, College Thespians The Worldj Mr. Young, Ex-College Coach 
To Play In Farce At Civic At War To Speak At Dad's Banquet 
'OUT OF THE FRYING Debate Topic Is 
PAN' BEGINS ON 10TH Chosen By P K D 


Youth will hold the stage when the 
Civic Players present "Out of the F ry
ing Pan" by Francis Swann, beginning 
T ueeday evening, February 10th and 


running through Saturday evening, 
February 14. There are ten members 


of the cast of twelve whose average age 


is something under nineteen. Most of 


the players are studenh in local schools 
and colleges, with six hailing from 
Kalamazoo College, one from Western 
Michigan College and one from Cen~ 
tral High School. 


And these teen· age thespians are 


aJl playing parts of their own age, for 
"Out of the Frying Pan" is a whacky 
farce comedy dealing with the doings 
of a bunch of stage-struck kids trying 


to make a place for themselves on the 
New York stage, meanwhile all living 
together in a tiny apartment in order 
to economize. The author is said to 


have conceived the idea after seeing 
a picture story in "Life" magazine of 
an actual group of four girls who were 
trying to crash Broadway and had 


pooled their interests in economical 
living to do so. 


When ' this comedy was first done 


in New York sometime ago, New York 
critics were unanimous in their praise 
of its light heartedness and mirth pro. 
voking qualities. In fact, Brooks At· 


kinson of the New York Times said, 
"To have heard the audience roaring 
you would have thought 'Hellzapoppin" 
had been crossed with 'You Can't Take 
It With You' and betrothed to 'Char
ley's Aunt' ", and the New York Post 


(Continued on page 4) 


The local chapter of the Pi Kappa 
Delta held a contest belore C h ristmas 
vacation to determine the topic to be 
used for the inter-society debate this 
semester. A prize of five dollars was 
offered to the winner. 


The topic selected by the judges 
was: "Resolved that final examinations 


in college work should be abolished." 
The topic was submitted by sopho
more Jean Netcher. 


Judges for the contest were Miss 
Donaldson, Dean Dunbar, and Mrs. G. 


Robinson, all members of the Pi Kappa 
Delta. Also Irene Slattery, a member of 
the student senate, Jack Hayward, a 


member of the class in Debate and 
Argumentation, Dick Miles, a represen· 
tative of the local chapter of the Pi 


Kappa Delta, and Genevieve Grandall, 
manager of forensics. 


-K-


Hemmes Lectures 
At Art Institute 


Dr. Luike Hemmes will speak at the 
Kalamazoo Institute of Arts Wednesday 
evening, Feb. I I , on "The Develop


ment of American Philosophy." He will 
stress present days movements, es
pecially pragmatism, idealism, and real


ism and will discuss the theories of 
John Dewey and George Santyana. 


As the second speaker in the series, 
Dr. Hemmes follows Dr. Willis Dunbar. 
Mr. Ulfert Wilke, director of the In
stitute, has charge of the meeting. 


Excerpt From 'Ginling News,' Received'By 
Miss Dona1dson, Tells Interesting Story 


"In the early spring, to meet the 
almost certain interruptions of classes 
due to bombing, the campus adopted 


a n ew schedule: 7- 11 a .m. and 2-6 
p.m. It took a little readjustment, but 
most people preferred it. Class time 


lost was only a few days. Baccaleureate 
and Commencement were c"arried on to 
the tune of s irens. The bombin gs were 
at the airfields, with few casualties." 


This report on the Oriental friend 
of Kalamazoo College, the Chengtu, 
China, Cinling College, was received 


this week by D ean of Women Birdena 
Dona ldson. It is an excerpt from the 
"Ginling News," issue of January, 1942. 


Students here have a deep interest in 
the activities of the Chinese college 


and its f:tudents because it has long 
been a tradition on the campus to 
hold the Ginling Banquet early in the 


winter of each year for the purpose of 
appropriating money for use by Gin
ling's women. At each banquet the 


principal speaker is usually a man or 
woman who has had some connection 
with the Chinese co]]ege, or who has 


at one time attended classes there. 
This banquet is sponsored by the 
Women's League for all the women of 


Kalamazoo College. 
At the present time, Ginling's rou· 


tine is constantly interrupted by the 


war conditions which exislt in lap· 
infested China. Although many of the 


colleges there have been forced to 
suspend operation, or have moved 


their campuses to remote sections or 
to large cities. Ginling has held on 
to its own territory, and even houses 


the claeses of other colleges in its build
ings. 


"In spite of Pacific developments, 
Ginling continues to work with others 


on the West China campus. The pro
gram at Nanking (the home campus) 


presumably has been interrupted, but 
there is no definite word available at 
present. 


"The spirit of Ginling, with the in
spiration and guidance of President 


Wu Yi-fang, can never be praised too 
hi ghly. [n the face of what might 


seem to be insurmountable obstacles, 


this group of 21 0 students "Ca rries 
on," giving priceless service to their 
countrymen an d gaining for themselves 


a substantial basis for lives of worth. 


"The faculty strives to give the stu


d e nts a program which will educate 
them to meet life's demands satisfac· 
torily and rightly. An outgrowth of 
this is an extension of the college course 


to cover not only a program of study 
on campus, but a lso a rural "Labora· 


tory" center to discove r the needs of 
the rural population of China and how 
best to fill these needs. 


"This rural service station material
ized two and one-haH years ago in 


] enshow, a smaH center in the hills 
about eighty miles from Chengtu, 
where Ginling is now situated. It is 


an isolated district where human ac
tivities have a lways been attuned to 


and limited by the natural surround
ings. The population seemed to lack 
healthy organized recreation and failed 


in utilizing what their environment 
and circumstances offered. Through 


speeches, the Ginling "Land Army" 
90ught to gain the confidence and 


friendship of these people, and to bring 
them what help was possible. 


"The Ginling girls have started a 
co-operative store for candy, towels, 
soap, ink, paper, which previously they 


had had to go to the city to buy, or 
else must obtain from the "gatehouse" 
where terrific profits were enjoyed by 


the storekeeper at the expense of the 
students. Another successful project 
has been the Peanut Butter Project of 
the sociology department, where fine 


quality butter of great nutrition value, 
especially valuable since the price of 


milk has risen, has been made available 
to the community." 


The news sheet consists of one page, 
printed on one side only, and bearing 


the portrait of the President, Wu Yi· 
fang, and another cut, showing Gin


ling students working among the vil
lagers. The girls, besides carrying their 
regular study loads, are making con


tributions to the civilian and military 
lives of the Chinese living around them. 


by H_ James Helmer 


All of those things which are going 
to make we Americans mad "as wet 
hens" are fast at work. Take for in


stance, the sinking of those American 
and Allied vessels a long our eastern 
seaboard. There have been at least 


ten such vessels sunk within the last 
couple of weeks, and the irritating part 
of the whole thing is that some of 


those vessels were sunk within 50 miles 
of our coast. Another thing that should 
help to "get our dander up" is the 
nonchalant walking, up a nd down the 
streets of Philadelphia, of two news


paper reporters dressed as Nazi U-boat 
captains. These two Americans dressed 
themselves as Nazi navy officials, and 
then proceeded to walk around Phila


delphia in such a disguise, talking with 
rome of those whom they met in a 
broken German dialect. Even with this 
disguise and broken language, the peo


ple whom they met were not even 
aware of the fact that these gentlemen 
might be "the real McCoy." lt just 


goes to show you what two real Nazis 
could get away with in this country if 
they wanted to. It doesn't seem to 
me as though it would hurt us Amer


icans a bit, if we were instructed in 
some way or another ahout the Ger
man military and naval uniforms, and 
other characteristics of the German mil


itary attache who might be marauding 
our very streets-after all thi& is war, 
and who are we to let ourselves open 


to an attack from within. Are we go
ing to be so gullible after we have 
had such a whole-sale opportunity to 


Principals 
K-College 


Visit MEN MUST REGISTER 


C TO ATTEND BANQUET ampus _ 
Chairman of the Dad's Day com 


Principals from the various high mittee, Fred Pinkham, announced las 


schools which trained the present fresh- Wednesday that Ralph H. Young. di 


men have been invited to attend a rector of athletics of Michigan State 


Principals' Day on Kalamazoo College College, will be the guest &peaker on 


campus, Wednesday, February II. Al- the Dad's Day program. Mr. Young 


though such a function has become a was athletic director here at Kalama 


common practice at other colleges, this zoo College from 1916 to 1923. In 


is the first time that Kalamazoo has the fall of 1916, his first year as a 


tried it. The purpose of the meeting Kalamazoo football coach, he turned 


is to enable the princapal to determine out an undefeated, untied eleven, which 


how the courses the student took in naturally was crowned MIAA champ 


high school are helping him in college, ion in that department. The team won 


to see what he is lacking in or is es· seven successive games and rolled up 


pecially strong in, and also to see how. 291 points to 40 for the oPl?onents. 


he is adjusting himself to college life. In the winter of 19 I 8- I 9 19, Young 


The program IS scheduled to start brought his quintet through for an 
MIAA championship in basketball. [n 


at 10 A.M. with the chapel lecture. the spring of 1919 Kalamazoo won 


The principals will then be assigned the baseball title as well as the track 


learn from the experiences of France, 


to conferences with the students from 


their high schools. After the confer


ences, lunch will be served at Welles 
Hall, followed by a meeting in Man
delle Library club room. 


On the committee making arrange
ments for Principals' Day are: Dean 
Bacon, Mrs. Warner, Dr. Osborn and 


Mr. Everett Hames. 


-K-


Magazine Prints 
Mulder Article 


Holland, Norway, and the many other. ---


who have fallen before the great Ger- The February issue of "College Eng-


man military machine? lish," the professional magazine of the 
It is well to take cognizance of the English departments of American col· 


fact that American and Allied forces leges and universities, contains an 
are beginning to carryon a fairly SllC- article by Dr. Arnold Mulde r , professor 


cessful war of retaliation. of English at Kalamazoo College. Dr. 
I say war of retaliation, because I Mulder's ar ticle, which ties in with his 


do not exp ect that we shall launch a course in American literature and with 


major offensive until shortly after the his various courses in writing, is calk d 
coming of spring, as I feel that we "Benjamin Franklin: Teacher of Com
shall wait and see what move the position ." 


Nazis make in Europe first . Without The point made by the author is that 
a doubt the Nazis will endeavor to while he was dill a printer's devil in 


make some sort of a move in the his brother's newspaper office, Franklin 
sp rin g, after the beating that they have worked out for himself a complete 
taken this winter along the Russian course in rhetoric that contained in 


front( and still are taking). Who am n early every respect the techniques 
I to say where the new Nazi offensive used in the teaching of composition 
will open-it may open in the south today. 


east, the north east, or it may open A further point made is that Frank
against England again. The latter seems lin did not become a great writer be
quite expected since we have sent cause of his course in composition; he 
troops to Ireland and England during became a great writer because h e 


these past few weeks. lived a g reat life . Similarly today, a 
The laps are cunningly eyeing the course in writing can merely supply 


many miles of vulnerable shoreline the writer with tools; as in Franklin's 
along the coast of Australia and it case great livin g antedates great writ· 
does not seem too remote an idea that ing. 


the Japs will make a stab at this This is the second article Dr. Mul
island. Australia has made constant der has contribu ted to "College Eng


appeals to the United States for more lish." Incidentally Kalamazoo College 
planes and munitions, but as yet the gets some advertising out of the con


United States has not sent enough to tribution. In a footnote the editor of 
cause the Australian government to the magazine describes the author as 


cease its appeals. follows: "Professor of English at Kala-
General MacArthur's methods of mazoo College; contributor to The Sat· 


military s trategy and his own personall urday Review of Literature, The Book
characteristics are certainly being man, The Nation, etc. ; author of syn
played up lately by the American press. dicated book column, Library Adven


Every other person with whom I h ave tures; author of four novels. 
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'Man'Is Topic 
Of Fellowship 


Kalamazoo College's Stetson chapel 
will p lay host to this Sunday evening's 
meeting of Student F ellowehip_ The 


championship. From April I , 1921 


to April I, 1922, the teams won four 
of the possible five major titles. Young 


resigned in the spring of 1923 to take 
the reins at Michigan State College 


where he i& situated at the presen 
time. 


In his letter of acceptance to Fred 


Pinkham, Mr. Young expressed a de 
sire to renew old acquaintances a 


well as to look over the new addi 
tion9 to the school. 


The Dad's Day committee believes 
that any normal red-blooded college 
boy will thoroughly enjoy hearing 


Ralph Young speak, in view of his 
athletic experience and his past record 
here on the Kalamazoo campus. 


Banquet tickets are now on saje 


and can be purchased from Ben Drier 
Charlie Brien, and Jim Plate. All men 


who expect to attend the ban que 
MUST register with Ben Drier as no 


one will be admitted without a ticket 
The price is $.50 per plate except for 
dorm men who win be given one free 


ticket. The totals for one student and 
his Dad are: Dorm men $.50. Town 


st udents $1.00. You need not be with 
your Dad in order to attend the ban 


quet. The deadline for tickets is Wed 
nesday, February II . 


All you fellows remember what a 
good time the Dads had last year. With 


defense work, etc., making it impos 
sible for many Dads to attend the fes 


tivities of 1942, we should try all the 
harder to get as big a turnout as pos 


sible. Write your Dad again-his en 
thusasm for thi9 affair will be measured 


to a large extent by your persistance 
in trying to get him up here on the 
13th. 


-K-


Pollock Speaks 
Before AAUW 


Prof. James Kerr Pollock, professor 
of political Ecience, University of Mich 
igan, was the guest-speaker at the din 
ner meet ing of members and guests 


of Kalamazoo Branch, American Asso 
ciation of University Women, at 6: 15 
Tuesday evening in the dining room at 
Welles. 


Mrs. Gould Fox presided at the meet
ing which about 200 attended. Dr. 


Pau l Lamont Thompson spoke brieRy 
on the effect of the war on higher edu p 


cation, followed by Mrs. Gladys Han-


son, assistant director of 
\Vestern Michigan, who 
Prof. Pollock. 


women at 


introduced 


h ad the privilege of talking, has had 
the notabl e exploits of this famous gen· 
eral upon his or her lips. True, Mac


Arthur has done very well in the far 
east and is worthy of commendation 
by us Americans, and the rest of the 


people who are interested in the out· 
come of this war; however, I think 
it well to keep in mind the fact that 


MaArthur is the first American general 
to come into actual contact with the 


enemy. Also, that the Pacific area is 
the principle arena of war at the pres


ent time, at least so far as the United 
States is concerned. By the end of 
this year there will be generals of the 


United States who will be leading U.S. 
troops in all of the present theaters 
of war-and what I am wondering 


about is whether we are going to be 


forced to read biographies and accounts 


program will begin with organ vespers The topic was, "What Shall We Do 


at 6:10, followed by group singing led with the Germans)" Dr. Pollock re
by Ken Hardy and devotions conducted viewed the unsuccessful handling of the 


by Elizabeth Stange. The body of the I , ituation after the last war and pro-


(Continued ·on page 4) 


meeting will consist of the answers 


which science, philosophy, and religion 
give to the intriguing question, "What 
is Man?" They will be presented by 


Henry Van Dyke, Dione Fayling, and 
Jim Adams. Hot chocolate will be 


served in Welles at the conclusion of 
this se'rvice. 


posed ways of understanding the Ger
mans in the hoped-for occasion of vicp 


tory for the Allies. He went over the 
circumstances of Hitler's rise to power 


and his use of mob psychology to ac
complish his end. 


"Our immediate problem, however, 


Continued on page 4) 
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Sixty-tbree Yeara of Journalistic Activity 


Publiohed eTery Friday of the College year by the student body. 
Entered ao .econd-cla .. matter, October 6, 1915, at the postollice 
of Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the Act of March 3, 1679. 


Subscription price, $2.00 per Annum 


1941 Member 1942 


I4ssociafed CoUeeiate Press 
Editor _ ................... _._ ... ________ . __ .. ____ ..... __ .......... __ ... __ ... Douglas Braham 
Associate Editor ... ___ ..... ____ .... __ ... _ ......... ____ ..... __ ..... __ ...... Virginia Taylor 
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Feature Writers--James Abbott, Bob Barrows, H. James 
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• NOW OR LATER? 
Getting off to a good start is an important axiom in almost any 


phase of life. The athlete who synchronizes his forward movement 
with the sound of the starting gun has the jump on his competitors. 
The child who is early imbued with the foundations of religion and 
faith, has something basic to grasp hold of as he grows older. The 
business man who foresees the rise and fall of market trends, can 
adjust the operations of his business, and thus gain an advantage 
over his competitors. 


This is the first week of a new semester. For the last three weeks 
we have been under the strain of studying for, and taking final 
examinations. Now, all that, for good or for bad IS over with, 
and a natural letdown will follow. We students will relax for a 
few weeks, and then, after having fully recuperated, get down 
to work agaIn. However, that isn't always the way things take their 


course. 


Experience doesn't teach most of us what it is supposed to. Each 
semester we vow to start off on the right foot, but something invar
iably seems to take the place of the econ assignment we have for 
the next day, or those biology drawings that were due last week; 
and then, suddenly, one day we realize that that elusive element, 
time, has been slipping by all too rapidly, and that we are deluged 
with a flood of back work with only three weeks or so before another 
grueling examination week. 


It is either a question of payIng the price of our waywardness 
later on, or getting on the ball right from the start, and being able 
to face exams come next May with a smile on our lips and nary a 
care in the world. Which sounds best to you? 


Street Scene by Larry Conrad 


The lady with the brown spaniel on "Why, 1-" .he began, and then 
a leash paused. The dog had paused a noticed the friendly glint under hi. 
moment before, one foreleg delicately bushy brows. "Yes," she finished 
poised, the eyes misted. intent on some- lamely. The dok floundered madly. 
thing distant, the mouth showing a few "Yee, hee, lookidim roll," chuckled 


of the teeth on the lower jaw. (Really 1 the gentleman, revealing jaws only 
This is most embarrassing' thought the half occupied by teeth in irregular pat
lady, glancing up and down the street. terns. "Jeez. you know, sometimes I 


No one was in sight.) wisht I was a dawg.'· 
Then with .hifting hindHank move· "I-ah-don't doubt it," the lady 


menta the dog edged sidewise toward replied faintly. 
the tree. It blinked, licked both sides "Naw, but jis watchim rollin' there." 
of its muzzle slap-slap, and began to He watched, impartially. With one 
roll on its back joyously yet with dig· desiccated, knobby hand he withdrew 
nity on a small patch of grass before the toothpick from his mouth. "Haven 
the elm. you ever felt you'd like to rolJ onna 


And, ever '0 faintly, the lady rotated gra.s like that} An' feel the liddle .oft 
her shoulders inside her smart tailored twigsa grass itch in agin yore hide}" 


suit. The lady listened, brows tense, mouth 
Someone a few feet to her left slightly open. 


coughed. It was a cough, coarse yet "You know, if ya roll on grass, it 
restrained. She wheeled. An unkempt ain't like rollin on a-on a twig, 


man of indeterminable vintage stood, lessay. It don't jis poke inta your 
his outthru.t jaw covered with grey· back. It sorta twiddle.-" he held out 
black stubble and shaded with a rugged, his toothpick and twirled it to iJlus
venerable headpiece. His hands, thrust trate his point.-"like that, or some
into his back pockets, disclosed the pin' like. I ain't much good at words. 


frayed cuffs of a frayed coat. .. His head lowered .Iightly. 
She drew back a step, and was on I "Why, I think-I think you do very 


the verge of remarking icily, "I beg well, Mr.-Mr. ah-" 
your pardon ," when she noticed that "Magen. Hen Magen, thank you 
his intered was centered on the dog's 
antics. So she paused and waited. 


.. 'Smighty fine dawg you got there, 
ma'am," he murmured finally. He 


pursed hi. lips about a toothpick and 
shifted it to the other .ide of his 
mouth. "Yep, mighty fine. Cocker 
spaniel}" He swung his head around 


to glance at her. 


ma'am." 


"-Mr. Magen. I understand just 
what you mean 1" she finished cutely. 


"Yes ma'am." He touched the front 
brim of his headpiece. "It ain't evvy


body wud unnerstan what I'm talkin 
about." 


"WelI, I mu!t be getting on home," 
(Continued on page 4) 


dear boas a fellow was going 
around the first day 
of .chool smiling at hi. 
teachers and asking 


the kid. 
what resolutions 


they had made for the new 
semester 
well bose instead of resolu-
tions they poured out a tale of woe 
and told him what they wished the 
school would do 
he went up to dimples and 


heres what she said 


"I wish they would have longer 
Wednesday afternoons and shorter 
working hours. No, dayHght saving 
time wouldn't help--we've got a new 


light. And I want fewer complicated 
and exasperating questions from stu


dents. No. No, not just fro.h; alI of 
em. And oh, yes, a sound-proof room 


to keep Dr. Bachelor's booming voice 
in his own little sanctuary." 


she didnt want much boss 
compared to spike who said simply 
"Cut down on tests to conserve pa-


per for national defense." 


the res an idea in there bon 
and buttercup was another 
patriotic student 


when she said to 
save electricity 
by having less light in trowbridge 
and on the campus 


she scored another point by saying 
"We ought to be good neighbors 


with Harry by having a weekly take
it-ea.y day like they do in Venezuela 
when they just phone up the bo.s and 
.ay they don't feel like working and 
won't be at the office that day." 


then bugs came along and looking 
out the window 
promptly declaimed 
"Why don't they put the steam pipe. 


under the walks 90 we can find our 


way to our different classes when the 
greensward is a whitesward." Then he 
fired a voJley of question. at the fel
low who dropped his pencil and Hed to 
Welles. 


"Hey," piped up Judy O'Grady, 
"what about a radio in Welles lounge. 
Just so we don't have to have a bunch 


of chaperone. like we did with the 
juke box-we're not in high school." 


and bab. behind the fountain 
says that 


"They ought to put a lamp on that 
table in the lounge. The kid. asked 
for one so there would be 1ight to 
study." 


lux esto boss 
then over at hob en and 
Ha.hy needle •• aid 
"What do we need} That'. ea.y, 


le.s quan lab." 
"No," he was asked, "something 


doser to your heart." 
"Well, then, they ou,ght to .ave 


breakfast unt il nine in Welles." Then 
he added with a sigh. ''\' m looking for 
a girl to clean my pipes. Maybe the 
maids .hould add that to their reo 
gimen. At any rate, the girl I marry 
has gotta do that." 


then rabbi pops up and says 
the first improvement 


would be to do away 
with eight o'dock classes 


ive got six of em 
"Sure," he continued, "Flashy


needles was right, they ought to serve 


breakfast until nine. Not enough time 


to eat decently when I get to Welle. 
at five minutes to eight." 


then ace put in his 


two bits worth by a.king 
"Why don't they have movie act· 


resses (Grable, Lamarr, etc.) visit the 


campus and talk in chapel instead of 
preachers, and maybe they might get 
a full-time hostess for Hoben." 


When a.ked about Jewel he .aid, 
·'Aw. nuts, she's never around." 


BANG butch brought hi. fi.t down 
and roared 


"Oh, jeepers. No more compulsory 


chapel. They ought to have the Hoben 
Hot-shots or Clenn Miller recordings 


for Thursday chapel programs instead 
of obscure dassical records:' 


then a sweet young thing came 
up that didn't sound so sweet 
as she pronounced 


The Column In which tbe world .ituation i. clarified 


like nobody'. business. 


by Bill Burke 


This week, in response to literally 
several requests (all of which came 
from people who wanted to get into 
my ribs for a small loan, I .hall at 
long last come out from behind the 
.hield of modesty and reveal myself 
as a military expert of the first rank. 
of whom Gen. Marshal1 was kind 
enough to say, "Burke} Yes, I've 
heard the name somewhere." (Secre .. 


tary Stimson could not be reached for 
comment.) In these days of doubt and 
uncertainty, it is very important that 


the great unwashed (or, as some 
writers prefer, the many-headed) 
should be kept abreast of the military 
event! of the moment and the future 
events which they presage. It is not 
clear exactly why this is important, 
unless as a guide to how much sugar 
.hould be hoarded during the n ext 
quarter or how much stock in East 


Indian oil well •• hould be purcha.ed, 
but I'll give you the dope and you 
can do what you like with it. 


lt may welI be that .ome of the 
Philistines in my audience (there must 


luftwaffe can blast their way through 
to the vast supplies of kartoffel and 
other essential materiel now concen· 
trated in Ba ffin Land, the morale of the 
Richsvolk will collapse like a punctured 
bal100n not later than the middle of 
1951. The Axi. claims the capture of 
Bzog, Klonck, Csilny, Horch, and 
Flockdots. The Allies claim the cap
ture of Flockdots, Horch, Csilny, 
Klonck. and Bzog. This is interesting 


but not conclusive. 


Turning to the other .ide of the 
world, which would just as soon we 
wouldn't, we find the Axis locked in 
a fierce struggle with a valiant force 
of Tibetan lamas, which is estimated 
by various authorities to number from 


1500 to 7,654,762 (this last estimate 
is just plain silly and is a good ex
ample of what liquor wilI do to a man). 
As these lines are being written the 


iasue is in doubt. but it may be said 
that the outcome depends upon which 
side wins. This view, of course, is sub
ject to revision in case an unforeseen 


circumstance or two should pop up. 
Unforeseen circumstances frequently do 
pop up, much to the relief of u. mil-


be one or two of them) are at this itary experts. 
very moment questioning my qualifica- I have been asked to comment a bit 
tions for being a military expert (if on the subject of world strategy, and, 
they haven't just stopped reading), so in view of the recent rise in the price 


I had better explain at this time that do 00. A. I sit here at my cluttered 
I .aw "All Quiet on the We.tern of hashi.h, I .hall be only too glad to 
Front," I have an excellent crystal pings, scrapbooks, code messages, and 
ban which is pretty as heck if you carrier pigeons, it becomes more and 


hold it up to the light a certain way, more apparent to me that this war 
and I know quite a number of German win be won by men and machines. I 
words. Any military expert win tell realize that this is a pretty profound 
you that this la.t i. just about all that hunk of analysis, but it ju.t goes to 
is necessary. But let's get on with our show what the human mind can do 
analysis. when it rea11y girds up its loins and 


The most important news this week wades into a problem. 


comes from Upper Silesia, where the For those who are interested in go
German wehrmacht has struck a snag ing deepe r into the subject, I have 


in its current blitzkrieg, an event which prepared a small booklet entitled 
has caused the Berlin hausfrau to weep "Every Man His Own Military Ex
into her kartoffel salad. Kartoffel, in - pert," or "You Too Can Be the Life 
cidentally, i. being rationed throughout of the Party, You Dope," in which I 
Germany this week-a highly signifi- have included numerous sources of in
cant fact in that it affords incontro- formation, invaluable breathing exer


vertible proof of a vital shortage, or cises, a short vocabulary of German 
rauschkopf, or auf-gestinken, or short- words, and complete details on the 
age. So serious is this shortage, or care and use of opium pipes, This will 


rau.chkopf, etc., that I will .take my be sent ab.olutely free to any reader 
reputation or fifteen cents in cash who writes for it, enclosing his name 
(whichever i. higher at the closing and address and an old corroded five· 
of the market on March 7) on the dollar bill. 
prediction that unless the-I mean, der Get yours early and avoid the mad 


-Fuehrer's panzer divisions and his scramble, 


Life's Little Successes 


The author of this column may not 


have anything of importance to offer 
to the students, faculty or the alumni 


so you may stop at this point if you 
do not care to waste your time read
mg just another filler in this paper. 


I'm not quite sure if I am writing this 
column to help a friend in need or to 
provide more material for the perpetual 


gripers on campus to make themselves 
3ll unhappy about. 


I intend to include in this article 


from week to week a large variety of 
thing.. The title LlFE'S LITTLE SUC· 
CESSES i. interpreted broadly, and the 
interpretation of it will broaden as I 


wander astride my steed of mood into 
the catycombs of my mind. Thoughts 
on several subjects will be included, 


and I hope that I tread on someone's 


toes and stomp on others' I hope I 
will say £Omething that will provoke 


a little thought or at lea.t bring an ap' 
proving .mile to the lips of the rabble 
who have not learned to think, or have 


not been taught to think by their teach· 
ers, who a re usually so interested in 
the A student. or 80 busy drinking in 


life's success in detecting the Raws in 
poor students' excuses, that their real 


job is lo.t in the wake of a life'. 
success. I will ramble from topic to 
topic and just ink out my thoughts 


as they 8urge to the fore on a Row of 


"Les. hash and beans at Welle .... 
"What'. it like}" she was asked. 
"Oh, they ju.t grind everything up. 


And Miss Lees will poison me after 


reading that. Hey, are you writing that 
down, too} I won't say another word 
to you. You're dangerous." 


and so bo.s that. the end 
of my tale .aid the cat as h e 
got caught in the lawnmower 


yrs affectionately oskar 


emotion. 
Well, that is my introduction. If 


you think you are going to like this 
column, and if you have any sugges


tions to make concerning it from time 
to time please see the editor of this 
paper. He has warned me that there 


must be a limitation to freedom of 
speech and press. I have had only one 


lecture in the new course in Human 
liberty, but I think in this democracy 
we can still think in ink, and stand 


for the truth just as long as we do 
not touch too close to the boil of 


the guilty conscience. 


I have been very slipshod in my 


statements ! o far, and I want to make 


it clear to tho.e who might .tilI be 
with me that this column is not going 
to be at aU like tbe word. indicate. 
Instead, it is going to be a very noble 


and ascending column which will be 
of worth to all who wish to better their 
lives, or to those who wish to better 


other's lives. I merely .aid what I did 
to get the faculty reading committee 


to take notice of this column, and to 
be assured that it would not pass the 


editor's desk without comment. 


This script will become very philo


sophical at times, and on certain oc
casions will consist of a list of some 


significant life's little successeSj or as 


one man put it, they would be claesed 
as food of the soul, or a branch of 
the realm of food of tbe .oul under 
the sector of joys of living. I am an 


honest student with ideas, as we all 
think we are. That is, those who have 
done any thinking. I don't write a dirt 


sheet if any of you gossip grabbers 


are getting ideas for revenge. This 
column is being written with the most 


serious of intentions, and isn't silly 
glitter, hut true feelings and thinkings 


of one of your fellow students, if I 


dare to be '0 bold. 
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LOCKER-ROOM 
OWDOWN 


by Allan Reyburn 


A nightmare for every coach is the 
marking period. For "Doc" Stowe who 
suffers only from the mildest type of 
nightmares, anyway) things turned out 
line, as expected. For Coaches Barnard 
and Robinson, on one count each, any 
bad dreams they may have h ad proved 
to be well founded. 


Walt Hadley failed to make the 
necessary eleven honor points again 
this semester. Add to this the fact 
that Don Schwab, another potential 
golfing great, found it impossible to re
turn to school. Then, you can see why 


Coach Robinson i. canceling all golf 
meets with Big Ten schools and other 
large universities. 1942 should go down 
in history as the year Kalamazoo Col


le ge ALMOST had a great golf team. 
Coach Barnard's track team suffered 


a serious loss when Al Bell dropped a 
close decision to the professors. Bell 


was the outstanding freshmen track 
man last year competing in the hurdles, 
high jump and pole vault. John Bran
denberg, freshman trackman, did not 


carry sufficient hours last semester and 


will be kept out of further competi
tion-_ 


Good new. for the football team, but 
not particularly significant this semes
ter, was "Tank" Simpson's belated ap
pearance on the eligibility list. 


Harry Carey, WKZO's fine, compar
atively new sports announcer, in his 
recent nightly program has been giv


ing the build-up to a proposed post 
seaSOn basketball game between the 
basketball teams of Kalamazoo and 
Western Michigan coIleges. The game 
would be played as a benefit for any 
of a number of organizations such as 
the Red Cross. Carey advances his best 


argument for the game when he asked. 
"How can two institutions separated 
by less than a block, who play many 
of the same teams during the season, 
ignore each other in sports?" 


There hasn't, or won't be for at 


least a couple of weeks, any official 
action taken on this plan. However, 
in an inFormal discussion with Presi
dent P. L. Thompson, with whom the 
final decision would rest, it seemed 
from his first hand reaction that the 
scheme could not be worked out. The 


two schools have engaged each other 
before in athletic competition and his


tory has shown that the rivalry is too 
keen to be exactly healthy for all con
cerned. The homecoming fire episode 
just this last faH proves that the rivalry 
is only dormant. 


Harry Carey's idea is a fine one in 


that the game would be of great in
terest in this territory and a g reat 


drawing card-but, it goes further than 
that and this writer feels that his ef
forts will gain him naught, 


Two months ago Bob Anderson 
thought he had played his last game 
of varsity football because his draft 
board had set his induction date in 


April. Then along came the Navy with 
the V7 plan and now Andy isn't due 
to go into service until October of 
1943 . 


"Hank" Thole's remarkable job of 
stopping the high scoring Keith Carey 


from even coming close to his total of 
30 points against Western, has an in
side story that mayor may not have 


had any influence on Henry's perform


ance. This writer h ad occasion to talk 
with George Slaughter, Western's cen


ter who guarded Carey until he, 
Slaughter. was put out on personals; 


and Slaughter willingly gave some 
pointers on how he thought someone 


m.ight stop Carey. These were passed 
along for what they might be worth 
and the results show that Slaughter had 
the Hornets' interest at heart. 


MICHIGAN'S fiNEST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 
~ S/Jrai .1Ic.>M4!- YMCA 
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Kazoo Suffers Minnesota Dropped 


Defeat at Hope From b~::::~.e~ead 
by "Chuck" Haner Intramural basketball went on its 


Last Thursday night the Kalamazoo 
college Hornets suffered their second 
consecutive MIAA defeat in three 


days to the tune of a 44-26 drubbing 
by an aggressive Hope college ag
grega tion. 


Playing on their own Roor the Hol
landers took over undisputed posses
sion of second place in the MIAA 
race shoving the Hornets down into 
third place by virtue of their decisive 
victory. 


Controlling the backboards and 
working the ball smoothly, Hope 
quickly ran up a 21-4 lead over the 
Hornet starting line up. The Kalamazoo 
five failed to penetrate the Holland
er's man to man defense, and Coach 
Barnard finally substituted a second 
team which managed to play Hope on 
even terms, and close the gap to 24-12 
at half time. 


Shortly after the beginning of the 
second period, Gilman. Hornet guard, 
was ejected on personal fouls and Dan 


Ryan entered the game. At this point, 
sparked by Ryan who Ripped in a pu.h 
shot, and a side court set shot, together 
with a basket and two free throws by 
Jakeway, the Horneto edged up to 20-
29, the closest they came to Hope all 
night. But at this point, the Dutchmen 
rallied with a counter splurge of 10 
points. and from there on in there 
was no doubt as to the final outcome. 


Kleinjans with I I, and Dalman with 
10 were high for Hope, while substi
tute Bob Braithwaite led the Hornet 
scoring with 8 points, followed next 
by Jakeway with 7. 


-K-


Scots Hand Hornets 
First M I A A Loss 


Alma seemingly jumped the last 
hurdle on the road to the MIAA 
championship by defeating the Kala
mazoo college Hornets 41-2 I before a 
capacity crowd in Tredway gym last 
Tuesday. 


Although Alma scored nine points 
before Kalamazoo could break the ice, 


the Hornets came back and played 
inspired ball to narrow the gap to a 
15-1 I margin at the half. Loss of 
Jakeway and Wayne Thompson on 
fouls early in the second period proved 
disasterous however, and Alma stead


ily forged ahead to take the game and 
with it undisputed lead in the confer. 
ence, 


The defending champions rang up 
four baskets and a free throw before 


Gerald Gilman, Hornet guard, could 
sink a toss, but after that it was all 


Kazoo for the remainder of the period. 
The Orange and Black controlled the 
backboards and dominated play in gen
eral. Had all the Hornets been as ac
curate as Phil Jakeway, who sparked 
the first drive and collected seven of 
the team's 1 I points, the outcome 
might have been very different. for 


College had many more shots than 
did Alma. The intermission found the 
score 15-1 I. 


merry way again as close, low 8coring 
games featured the afternoon's play. 
Notable was the defeat of Minnesota 
by Pratt's ll1inois team. 


With their captain HMeasles" Smith 


absent, Ohio State nearly added an
other defeat to Purdue's name, Ohio 
State was unable to maintain an 18 
to 14 lead with Ie.. than a minute 
to playas Johnson and Staake plunked 
in baskets and tied up the game. In 
a 8udden death overtime Mason scored 
on the opening play to clinch the game 


for Purdue. Mason was high for the 
winners with 9 and Owens for the 


losers with 10. Johnny Sarno held 


Wetherbee to 3 points for the biggest 
achievement of the afternoon. 


In a wild free swinging affair North
western steamrollered the helpless In
diana team to 35 to 25 pulp. After 
14 fouls in the first half either the 
boys got tired of swinging or the refs 
tired of blowing, and the two teams 
totaled only 3 in the second stanza . 


Czernicki got 1 1 for the winners and 
Kriekard was as usual the only bright 
spot for Indiana as he plunked in 10. 
Art Reed better stay away all the time 
if they can do as well as they did 
Wednesday. 


Minnesota, with two regulars gone to 


the army, finally took the shelacking 
that they had coming in spite of Bob 
Vanderberg's loud instructions from 
the bench. Pratt's team led all the 
way and were not to be denied. How
ard was again hot for Illinois as both 


he and Rix each rang the bell for 10 
points. Piff Thompson scored I I of 
his team's 13 points and was the only 
boy that could hit for Minnesota. Final 
score: Illinois 29, Minnesota 13. 


Dick Haas led his team to victory 


in his final game at Kalamazoo Col
lege. After trailing through the en
tire game, Michigan crept up and went 
ahead in the fina seconds to win 1 7 


to 16. Gleason of the losing Notre 


Dame team shared scoring honors with 
Haas and Culver of the winners with 7 
each. The game was marked by Tuma's 
graduation to legitimate play when he 


slipped the ball to Culver who tied the 
game. This enabled Culver to win the 
game on a s ubsequent foul shot. 


Minnesota, Purdue, and Northwest
ern are sure to be in the playoffs but 
the fourth one is 9till in doubt. 


Team 
Minnesota 
Purdue 
Northwestern 


Standings 
W L 
5 


Hornet supporters saw their hopes Ohio State 
go glimmering when Jakeway was re- Illinois 
moved on fouls with only two minutes Michigan 


2 
3 
3 
4 
5 
5 


TP 
130 
149 
156 
148 
140 
101 
118 


OP 
128 
11 9 
119 
124 
117 
113 
154 
209 


of the second period gone, and then Notre Dame 
completely fade away as Wayne Indiana 122 
Thompson. Jakeway's running mate, 1-----------------
was ousted shortly thereafter. From For the last few minutes the teams 
then on the Scots forged rapidly ahead, matched each other point for point, 


leading 24-15 with six minutes gone, but by that time it was too late, and 
and increasing their lead to 36- I 7 the game ended with the 41-21 final 
after Gilman was removed on fouls. score. 


RECREATION 7fl . 


SPECIAL ATTRACTION 


WED EVE. JAN, 28 


BALLOON CONTEST 


Hammond Electric Organ 
Music 


Edith Larkin-Organist 


SKATING EVERY EVENING - 8:00-11:00 
Rates to Parties and Groups 


SILVER STAR ROLLER RINK 
I 41 Postage St. Phone 2-9713 


Dr. Stowe Takes 
Athletic Post 


Dr. Allen B. Stowe, Kalamazoo col
lege·s well· known chemistry professor 
and tennis coach, received further 
honors for his outstanding tennis work 
in and around Kalamazoo, when he 
last week accepted an appointment at 
the Michigan Advisory Sports Board, 
a division of the United States Civilian 
Defense Board. 


The work is sponsored by the United 
States Civilian Defense Board. division 
of physical fitness, whose object it is 
to maintain as a part of national de· 


fense, physical fitness, health, and 
civilian morale in "home, office, fac· 
tory, school and college." 


Adrian, Ypsilanti 
Face Cagers 


Adrian and Michigan Normal will 
provide the competition for the Hornet 
basketball team next week. The Adrian 
game comes On Tuesday and will be 


played in the Bulldogs' gym. T read
way gym will on Friday be the scene 
of the Ypsilanti contest. 


Coach Barnard has taken his Hor-
nets against both these teams before 
this season. Adrian staged an unsuc .. 
cessful second half rally in their game, 


but ended up on the .hort end of a 
42-37 count. Ypsilanti, however, made 


up a six point deficit in the second 
half to top the Hornets 41-34. 


The Huron five has defeated Hope 
Dr. Stowe was appointed to this 


position of patriotic service by Hol-
twice this season by a one point mar .. 


combe Ward, president of the United 
S La T d 


gin. 
tates wn e nnis association, an 


a member of the National Sporto Board. -K-


Dr. Stowe's work will be with tennis 


possibilities in camps, in industrial cen- f 
ters, and other places requiring a high 
civilian morale. Girls' Sport~ 


-K-


Track T earn Second 
In Triangular Meet 


Michigan Normal's track team, paced 
by the great "Whitey" Hlad, stole the 
honors in the season's opening track 


meet at Ann Arbor last Saturday by 
more than doubling the combined score 
of Kalamazoo and Albion. Kalamazoo 
eked out some kind of a moral victory 
by topping the score of Albion, last 
year's MIAA champions, Final score 


was 87Yz for Ypsilanti, 16Yz for Kal
amazoo, and 14 for Albion. 


Hlad WOn both the high and low 
hurdles, was second in the fifty yard 
dash. and ran on the winning relay 


team for a total of 14 Yz points. He 
tied the American record of 7.9 sec .. 
onds in the high hurdle9. 


Kalamazoo's Jim Helme r turned in 
the best showing for the Hornets by 
copping the 50-yard dash in the time 
of 5.5 seconds. Hlad ran second in 
this race. In third position was Stev
ens of Albion, sprint champion of the 


MIAA last year. 
Other Hornet entries to win points 


were: Becker and Reed tied for third 
in the high jump, Smith, third in the 
high hurdles and fourth in the shot 
put, Becker third in the pole vault, 


Adams fourth in the mile, and Woodson 
fourth in the 440. 


r 
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CHOCOLATE 


J SHOP 
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ICE CREAM 


KLOVER GOLD 
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by Mary Hosford 


There must have been a great deal 


going on between semesters to keep 
the sophomores occupied, because 


Tuesday at 3 :30 only half a team 
showed up so they had to forfeit to 
the upperclassmen. We hear. however, 
that a lively game of basketball was 
played anyway, although it was not 
official. 


Nancy Nycum has announced that 
next Monday evening at tennis prac


tice there will be team tryouts and 
couples will be matched for future 
doubles partners. 


, 
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TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MlRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAU N DRY 


Try 
the new "VALU-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trawbridge 
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Hoben Hall 202 
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HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN 0 MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 
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Odds and Ends by Yvonne Gib.on 


The Ilate'l all clean again and new Williaml a long time ago. Judging by 
leaves are turning over so rapidly that the commotion those lads raised about 


it's extremely doubtful that the reso- town and campus, the males of Kazoo 


lutors" will be able to keep up with have sure tamed down a lot.-Seems 
them. and 10 will have to fall back into that by the time the contractofl got 
the old groove again which means around to tearing down the old dorm 


waiting until exam week to learn the to make room for Hoben. the heplful 


course, Exam week is so peculiar- boys had practically done the job for 


everyone seems to have !tome horrible them-maybe some of you have heard 


black cloud hanging over them. and about the time some of the fellows 
professors who have always before been 


perfectly lovely tUTn over·night into 


grim demons. Otherwise amiable stu
dents 8uddenly become snarling, snap~ 


ping belligerents and the whole campus 


takes on a sort of do-or-die attitude. 


It· s practically blaophemy to lay that 
you think you'n get a decent mark in 


any course, and the hero of the week 


is the one who can go the longest 


without sleep. Every meal is digested 


along with ghastly talel, for the bene
fit of the freshmen, on how so-and-so 


staggered out of last semester's French 


exam practically groggy and gasping 


for breath.-Everyone has his own par


ticular method for studying, each of 


which is guaranteed to assure the stu


dent an A in every course.-Some 


merely study notes figuring that the 


prof. thinks what he himself says is 
the most important anyway-others 


prefer the "staying up all night and 
reading the 500 pagel you neglected 
during the semester" method, thinking 


that during the course of the night 


some of the information on the pagea 


is bound to seep into the brain which 


hao been softened by lack of sleep
some think that sleep is all important; 


and so sleep blissfully, not becoming 


worried at all until the fateful exam is 


put in front of them-and then there 


is the group who think that if they 
can just get enough to eat that'" all 
they need, so they buyout the corner 


drug and grocery store and spend all 


their studying time heating cans of 


soup and making toast so they won't 


have to waste time going to meals


another kind is the person who is dis


turbed by the scratching of the pen 
next door, and can't study at all until 


there i8 absolute quiet, so he runs up 
and down the hall shouting "Quiet" at 
the top of his lungs, disturbing every


one, himself most of all. My-my exam 


week certainly is fun isn't it-I cer


tainly don't know what to try next 


time, I've tried them all and still no 


extra-good marko. Ho-hum I like the 
sleeping method belt. 


The measles epidemic is picking 'em 


off one by one and everyone who has 


'em is worrying about havin' 'em, and 


everyone who hasn't is worryin' about 


catchin' em 90 all in all K-College is 
pretty worried. Joel Clay says that 
he and Ron Smith have been going to 


school together for twe lve years now 
and since "Smitty" has the measles, 


he's scared they're going to get the 


measles together, too.-Heard some 


tales the other day about some of the 
happenings that used to go on at old 


liThe 
finest 
tn 


/lowers" 
Phone 9833 


started the whistle going on the steam


ahovel, that was being used for the 


excavating, about 4 :00 one morning. 


The steam was up so high in the boiler 


that everyone was afraid to touch it, 


so the whistle blew on and on, while 


people for miles around came running 


to see what the matter was. That' 8 


only a sample; they really had a gay 
time what with Communist Rags and 


strikes and everything. 


-K-


New Students 
Number Eight 


Eight new students came in with the 


spring semester this week. Five have 


freshman standing and one is doing 


graduate work. 
Betty Shayman, a freshman, hatt just 


tran8ferred from Flint junior college. 


Tennis player Victor Soukup is a frosh 


from Chicago. John Clarke. Harry 
Corothie and Helyn Colef a re the other 
freshmen to prove their merits. 


Edward Sawyer from town is the 


graduate student. William Carico is 


another Kalamazoo boy who is com


pletmg hiS pre-med tramIng here, hav


ing transferred from Notre Dame. 


Rachel Crick. Flint, completes the list 
of new faces. 


--K-


(Continued from page I) 
is to outproduce and outfight the Ger


mans," said the speaker. 


Prof. Pollock received his bachelor 
of arts and masters degrees from the 


University of Michigan, and his degree 


of Doctor of Philo90phy at Harvard 
University in 1925. He has held teach
ing positions at Geneva College, Har


vard, Ohio State University, Stanford, 


and the University of Michigan. 


In 1935 he was named by the Sarr 
Plebiscite Commission to preside over 


one of the voting bureaus "To help 


assure an unbiased ballot." This came 


89 a result of Prof. Pollock's study of 
European political conditions and es


pecially his membership on the Social 


Science Research Council in 1927-29 
when he made several study trips to 


Europe. He was chairman of the Mich


igan Civil Service Study Commission 


from 1935-37. 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
OIL BURNERS 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 


, 
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DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


AIR CONDITIONED 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
lJ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Excha nge Place Phane 8261 


YoungAspirants Street Scene 
To Act At Civic -


(Continued from page 2) 


STATE (Continued from page I) 


Today and Saturday, February 6, 7: said it was "one of the merriest Broad


Frederic March and Loretta Young in way events-an underlying ring of 


"BEDTIME STORY" with Robert truth that makel it human al well al 


.he remarked brightly. "Very glad to 
have met you, Mr. Magen. Come along 


Daphne 1" The dog aosembled ito leg 
under itself and rose, prow foremost 


like a submarine coming up for air 


It sneezed once, its eaTS Rapping wildl 


about its head. and fell in behind th 
departing lady lullenly. 


Benchley. 
Starting Sunday. February 6: "THE 


BUGLE SOUNDS" Itarring Wallace 
Beery with Marjorie Main, Lewis Stone, 


George Bancroft and Donna Reed. 


CAPITAL 
Today. Friday, February 6: "H. M. 


PULHAM ESQ." starring Hedy La
marr and Robert Young with Charles 


Coburn, Van HeRin and Bonita Gran


ville. 
Starting Saturday, February 7: 


"SWAMP WATER" the greatelt 
adventure story since "Treasure Island" 


with Walter Houston, Walter Brennan, 


and a special cast. Newtt', Cartoon, and 


The Paoling Parade. 
FULLER 


February 6. 7: "TARGET FOR TO
NIGHT" with the R.A.F. actually filmed 
under fire. Also showing. "GLAMOUR 
BOY" with Jackie Cooper. 


February 6, 9, 10. II: "THE WOLF 
MAN" with Claude Rains. Warren Will
iam. Ralph Bellamy and Bela Lugosi. 
Added feature. "SEALED LIPS" with 
William Gargan. June Clyde and John 
Lite!. 


MICHIGAN 
February 6. 7. 6: "THE SMILING 


GHOST" with Wayne Morris and 
Brenda Marshall. Allo, "ROAD TO 
HAPPINESS" with John Boles. 


February 9. 19. I I , 12: William 
Powell and Myrna Loy in "SHADOW 
OF THE THIN MAN" with Barry Nel
son and Donna Reed. 


UPTO W N 
February 6. 9. 10: "TEXAS" with 


William Holden and Glenn Ford. Also 
showing. Johnnie Downs in "FRECK
LES COMES HOME." 


February II. 12. 13. 14: "NAVY 
BLUES" with Ann Sheridan. Jack 
Oakie. Martha Raye and Jack Haley. 


-K-


(Continued from page I) 


of all those generals and their immed
iate subordinates. MacArthur has done 


a magnificent job of holding the Japs 
back, but we are all made aware of 


the fact that he is fighting a losing 
fight at the pre.ent, and that he shall 
continue to fight such a fight for some 


little time to come, because of the 


recognized superiority of the Jap army 


(numerically) in the Pacific battle
front. 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 


DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 
CLEEN 


& 
PRESSED 


69c 


BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners 


Phone 32635 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 


amusing." 
According to reports just received 


here the U.S.O. hao recently placed 
"Out of the Frying Pan" into profel
sional production in preparation for a 


tour of all United States Army camps, 


and the play is also now being made 


into a movie with Robert Benchley. 


The cut which director Sydney 
Spayde has assembled consists of Bob 
Dewey, Kalamazoo College, last seen 


in "The Male Animal" as George Bo
dell; George Hale who played in "Juliul 
Caesar" as Norman Reese; Wade Van 


Valkenburg who has been seen in a 


number of parts as Mr. Coburn; Bill 
Smith last leen in "Skylark" as Mr. 
Kenny and Judith Price. Central High 
School. who played in "George Waoh
ington Slept Here" as Mrs. Carnet. 


The following are making their first 
appearance with the Civic Players: 


Bob Reed as Tony Hennison, Barbara 


Price as Muriel Foster, Laurene 


Wheeler as Marge Benson, June Alyce 


Wilmsen as Dottie Coburn and Russel 


Becker as Mac. all of Kalamazoo Col
lege. Ralph Wells as Joe. Weltern 
Michigan College. and Jan Holm al 
Kate Ault. 


"Goodbye ma'am." replied Mr. Ma 
gen. Then he scratched his hea 


thoughtfully and began to rock on hi 
heels, his sagging over5ize trous~TS un 


dulating beneath him. He stared at th 
toothpick finally. and stopped rocking 
Then he twirled it between his fingers 


.. It twiddle.... he muttered, "Iik 
thall" He replaced the toothpick an 
glanced at the patch of grass. "Huh 
that wuz goodt" he murmured. '·Awl' 


At the corner. the lady glanced bac 
over her fur. The dog did the lame 
tasting its mouth sorrowfully. The 


they were gone. 
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HEY, BOWLERSn LOOK ... 
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THRU FRI DAY UNTIL 6 :00 P.M. 


We offer you the best bowling conditions in Southwestern 
Michigan at this low price in order that you may learn the 
game economically and become an ardent enthusiast of 
bowling for furore years to come. 


TRY OUR SODAS AND SUNDAES AT THE FOUNTAIN FOR 
A THIN DIME TH EY'RE SWELL. 


KALAMAZOO RECREA liON 
Corner Portage (;, South 


Phone 5646 Don Probasco, Mgr. 


Are yOlt saving Defense Stamps? 


If not, why not start a book 


today . .. . Stamps and books -may 
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Fifth Floor, 
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~~otec~iPe~~f~~~ Dean Lloyd Will Install National Chapter 
Prize of Twenty-five Dollars 
To Be Given For Best Exhibit 


This coming Monday, March 2, the 


first personal student library will be on 


display in the exhibit case in MandelIe 
library. Each library will be on dis


play for a period of two weeks. and the 


judges will meet during the second 


week to evaluate librarie9 and to inter· 


view contestants. A prize of twenty


five dollars will be awarded to the 


winning contestant. This money is be


ing taken from fine money collected 


on overdue books. 


Rules for the contest number five. 


The books exhibited must be of a gen


eral cu1tural nature, with consideration 


given to special interests. The number 


of titles must not exceed fifty and the 


books must be the property of the 


contestant, selected and purchased by 


him; gifts may not be included. A 


typed biography giving author, title, 


edition (if specified), and date of pub


lication , must accompany each exhibit. 


Lastly, the judges are to discuss li~ 


braries with the contestants, to deter


mine the knowledge of the books se


lected, and the interest in ownership. 


Jud ges for the contest are Miss 


Mather, Dr. Mulder, Dr. Judson, and 


Dr. Hinckley. The exhibits will be 


judged on the best, not necessarily, 


the largest collection. Also, upon the 


judgment and discrimination shown by 


the student in selecting the books. The 


value of the collection as a nucleus 


for a personal library to be developed 


during and after graduation, and the 


ability to discuss intelligently individual 


titles, and the collection as a whole, 


will be other points taken into con


sideration in the selection of the win


nin g contestant. The books must be 


good editions, and must be published 
by responsible publishers. 


This is the second year that such a 


contest has been sponsored by the Kal


amazoo college library. The first 


award for the best undergraduate li


brary waso given at Swarthmore col


le ge. Wellesley, Smith, and the Univer


sity of California also sponsor student 


library contests. The main purpose of 


the contest is to foster an interest in, 


and love of, good books. 


--K--


History Professor 
Is Ex-Alma Coed 


Dr. Marjorie Gesner has been ap


pointed a member of the Kalamazoo 


College faculty, and is teaching this 


semester in the department of history. 


Dr. Gesner came to the college from 


the University of Michigan where she 


was an asietant in the history depart


ment and a member of the staff of 


StockwelI halI there. 


After attending Alma College for 


two years, she studied at Mt. Holyoke 


College and was graduated cum laude 


as a history student. Upon obtaining 


h er M.A. degree at U. of M., she be


came instructor of history and assistant 


dean of women at Alma. Three years 


later she was an instructor at Barstow 


school, Kansas City, Missouri. 


Dr. Gesner obtained her PhD degree 


from U. of M. in 194 I. She is a mem


ber of the Women'. Research Club of 


the U. of M., the American Historical 


Society and the Medieval Academy. 


She is a former resident of Marshall 


but now resides at 623 Potter Street 


in Kalamazoo. 


--K--


Dean Dunbar Gives 
Talk To Torch Club 


Dean Willis Dunbar gave a talk be


fore the Torch Club folIowing a dinner 


at the Park-American Hotel last Wed


nesday, Feb. 25. The subject of Dean 


Dunbar's talk was "New Angle. in 


American History." The Torch Club 


is a group of professional me~ of 


Kalamazoo, and many men of the col


lege faculty are active members. 


W ill Be Charter Officers The Alpha Lamba Delta, New Honor 
Society, Is Third Chapter In State 


Thursday will mark life's beginning for the second chapter of a 
national honorary organization on the campus of Kalamazoo College. 
Twenty-four women will be initiated into Alpha Lambda Delta, 
national freshman women's honor society. The new chapter will be 
the forty-sixth in the country and third in the state, following Albion 
College and the University of Michigan chapters. 


Dean Alice Lloyd, dean of women at the University of Michigan, 
will be on campus to preside at the impressive formal installation 
ceremony in the library club room at 4 ;00. Following this, there will 


be a banquet in Welles at 6 :00. 
New officers, who wil1 be installed at the same time, were elected 


last week. Cecelia Eby is president; Verna Mae Steele, vice-presi
dent; Wilma Fechter, secretary; Cynthia Earl, treasurer, and Louise 
Hardan, historian. The other old members to be installed are Dor
othy Reed, Ruth Raseman, Dorothy Hart, Ardith Boekeloo, Jean 
McColl, Connie Peck, Colette Cleary, Marcia Bach, Lavon Wood


ward, Mary Duke, and Virginia Taylor. 
The seven new freshmen are Bar


Reporter Quizes Students on Effects of War 
bara Rasmussen, Janet Hall, Esther 


Gene Fenner, Shirley Stevens, Helen 


Glaser, Lorna Lee MacFarlane, and 


Jane Prout. They alone of the fresh-


The question, "Would you say the 


present World War has had any de


cided effect on your way of life and 


your thinking?" was asked of several 


students about campus, and here are 


the results of the inquiring reporter' 8 


interrogation. 


Bill Culver-"War has led me to 


enlist in V-7, USNR. This is probably 


the greatest effect of the war upon me. 


Less important effects come to mind: 


a disgust with the frequency of ster


eotyped news bulletins; a decided skep


ticism of all radio programs or news~ 


paper articles which have the appear


ance of propaganda; a growing sense 


of the inefficiency of the present admin


istration and laxity of th~ American 


people; a concern at the readiness of 


the people to give a little liberty for 


some uncertain security; a feeling of 


patriotism. Yet I don't feel that tbe 


war has effected me greatly, and will 


not until my induction into the navy." 


men women made a B+ average last 
no longer make plans for the future. semester. At a meeting today in Miss 


I live more or Ie .. from day to day. ' Donaldson's office they were pledged. 


However, graduation has been ,~y goal Colette Cleary w~s in charge of ar
and after that nothing matters. 


Bob Dewey-Frankly, the war has 


not had the effect on my life yet, which 


the draft bO'lrd and the administration 


probably think it should have. But 


its very existence makes certain changes 


in the lives and thinking of all of us. 


uFor example: the war has revealed 


to me that our world is a relatively 


small world and this revelation has 


served to broaden our thinking consid~ 


erably. In other words, my thinking 


today more than ever before is in


ternational in scope." 


Navy Creates V-I 
Class For Students 


Shirley Stevens-"This World War 


bas not altered my way of thinking 


greatly but has only served to inten


sify my desire for a career and to 


make me more certain that my chosen 


field will be of value to my country. 


Perhaps it would be best for all women 


to choose a career. Does anyone know 


how long this war will last or what the 


situation will be when it's over 1" 


LQuis Graff-uPerhaps the typical, 


or at least expected answer to this 


query would be, 'This war has cer


tainly made me think about many things 


I ordinarily wouldn't reflect.' But such 


an answer is not mine; I am not pre


disposed to think that it requires a 


political or social catastrophe to com


pel me to reflect on problems which 


concern the totality of life and not 


particular phases, even as catastrophic 


as World W"" II. Our human problems 


require reflection in times of peace as 


well as in war; a war simply intensi


fies a problem by making us realize 


that our peace-time problems are not 


(Continued on page 4) 


--K--


Eight Musicians Will 
Give 'Elijah' Sunday 


rangements. 
Pauline Hartung has been invited 


to be installed as the senior member. 
She filled the requirements for mem~ 


bership when she was a freshman, but 


was not at Kalamazoo. The group has 


also included Mrs. Gilmer Robinson as 


an honorary member. 


Two years ago Miss Birdena Donald-


son was instrumental in organizing a 


local society which called itself Alpha 
Gamma Rho. Having the same stand~ 


ards as the national organization, Al


pha Lambda Delta. the group hoped to 


"go national" in time to come. Fresh· 


man girl. who attained a B+ (2.5) 


average in either semester were invited 


to join. The present sophomore class 


has the distinction of filling the na


tional requirement of seven girls from 


one class, for eleven succeeded the first 


semester. Another requirement was 


that the college be accredited by the 


Association of American Colleges and In a recent circular letter received 


by Dr. Cornell from the Navy Depart


ment, it was stated the college men be


tween the ages of I 7 and 19 years, 


inclusive, may enlist as V-I seamen, 


second class, U.S. Naval Reserve. Such 


men who can meet en listed physical 


standards will continue in college in an 


inactive duty status, at their own ex


pense. for the equivalent of two aca


demic years, taking suggested curric


ula str essing physical training, mathe~ 


Jim Tuma-"Until very recently the 


war had not made much of an impres


sion on my way of thinking. I can as~ 


sure you that it did when I found out 


how it could interfere with my gradu


ating from school this June. Now I 


At four o'clock Sunday afternoon 
Universities, and Kalamazoo College 


in Stetson Chapel, excerpts from the 
has such a r a ting. 


Dr. Hornbeck Doing 
Well At Present 


matics, and physics. "If everything goes well, we hope to 


From those V-I seamen, second class, be back In Kalamazoo within six 


who successfully complete I Yz years weeks," stated a letter from Mrs. John 


of college work, and who during the Hornbeck received by Dr. Howard 


equivalent of the second semester of Maxwell this week. Dr. Hornbeck un


their sophomore year pass a Navy com- derwent an operation at the Mayo 


prehensive examination above a cer- Clinic in Rochester. Minn., for the re


tain level, and have improved their moval of a growth on the bladder. He 


physical fitness to meet the standards had b~en there since the preceding 


for Aviation Cadets, approximately Monday. Tuesday the college received 


20,000 per year will be selected for a telegram to the effect that he was 


Right training. At the completion of doing well although they wouldn't 


two academic years' work, these cadets know for a week whether it was com


wil1 be ordered to Hight training at a pletely successful. If it is judged success


rate determined by the service needs. Ful Dr. Hornbeck will be operated upon 


Mendelssohn oratoria "Elijah" will be 


presented by four student soloists and 


two accompanists of the College de


partment of music. 


Betty Baker, junior, Robert D ewey, 


Doris Bunch, and John Sarno, sopho


mores, will be accompanied by fresh~ 


man Marion Johnstone, piano, and Ann 


Druliner, . cello. June Alyce Wilmsen 


and Bruce Cooke, the two narrators 


selected by the speech department, will 


comment on the selections used in the 


concert. 


This program, which is the sixty


ninth of its kind in the Fourteenth sea


t on of the College Sunday afternoon 


concert series, will be customarily open 


to the public without charge. 


--K--


Philip Evergood Returns 
To Finish Welles Mural 


Mr. Philip Evergood finally has been 
Also for those V - I seamen, second in three weeks for the removal of the II 


able to return to Kalamazoo Co ege 
class, who have met the requirements bladder itself. It is not known for sure I I W II H II 


to comp ete the mura in e es a, 
d · h b h whether the physics professor will re-state In tea ove paragrap , approx- and students will welcome the sight of 
I I 5 000 II b turn to classes this semester or not. imate y , per year wi e trans~ his familiar figure again in Welles. 


d --K--
ferred to V-7 status, and be permitte Mr. Evergood was taken ill last Aug-


to continue their college courses in an Sherwood Eddy Speaks ust while he was completing an exhi-
inactive duty status. Referring to the bition of paintings. He was confined 


above paragraph again, V-7 prospect. To Students In Chapel to the hospital for twelve weeks. Dur-
will be required to pass a physical exam ing that time he underwent three major 


for Reserve officers instead of the Kalamazoo Col1ege was fortunate to operations. Since then he has been 


exam for Aviation Cadets. Of those have Sherwood Eddy, author, traveler, recuperating and now is able to com-


15,000 V~7 apprentice seamen, approx- and former secretary to Asia for the plete his mural in Welles. 


imately 5,000 will be accepted in stand- Y.M.CA., as its guest yesterday. Dr. Mr. Evergood hopes to have the 


ard engineering courses and the re- Eddy spoke during the chapel period mural completed by the middle of June. 
mainder in a program acceptable to at 10 A.M. There is still a great deal of work to 


the Navy Department. Eddy graduated from Yale in 189 I be done on it. He must go over the 


From the original 80,000 V- I sea- after which he went to India and entire canvas to tone and blend the 


men, the balance of approximately worked among students there for 15 colore, suppress and soften lines, and 


45,000, not mentioned heretofore, will years. He became secretary to Asia to harmonize the entire mural. 


be permitted to finish the equivalent for the Y.M.C.A. in 191 I and worked A new symbol has been added to the 


of two academic years, but then will many years among students in Japan, painting by Mr. Evergood-the stars 


be ordered to active duty. (Continued on page 4) and stripes in the hands of two students. 


Accordingly, the credits were sub


mitted to the national council of Alpha 


Lambda Delta for approval. In Octo


ber Miss Donaldson Teceived no/tice 


(Continued on page 4) 


--K--


Discussion Of Japan 
Carried On At I R C 


Japan was the topic of discussion at 


the regular bi-weekly meeting of the 


International Relations Club last Thurs


day evening in the club room of Man


delle library. Florence Drake and Dor


othy Hart presented short papers on 


the recent economic and political his~ 


tory of Japan in which a number of 


little known Facts were brought out. 


The fact that a steady movement to


ward centralization of all political and 


economic power in the hands of the 


government has been accompanied by 


a surprisingly advanced program of 80~ 


cia I reform through legislation proved 


of especial interest to the club mem


bers, and it was discussed at some 


length. 


There 


liminary 


gates to 


was a brief discussion of pre· 


plans for sending our dele· 


the annual Mid-west Confer-


ence of International Relations Clubs, 


to be held this year at Ball State Teach


ers College, Muncie, Ind. It will be 


recalled that this event annually re~ 


suIts in a chapel program which repre


sents the high water mark of the year 


from the standpoint of sheer brilliance. 


President Ed Thompson announced 


that the program for the meeting of 


April 2 will consist of two papers con


trasting the attitudes of Brazil and Ar


gentina toward cooperation with the 


United State •. 
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Importance 01 English 
How many of us at one time or another have 


been disconcerted, distressed, even jarred by a 
glaring grammatical error in speech. Perhaps it 
was while you were engaged m direct discourse 
with another person; perhaps it was merely a 
voice that pierced your ears above the drone of 
conversation m a crowded room. 


It is amazing the small number of American 
people that have a complete command of their 
own language, not only m speaking, but in all 
ways of using it. We are all guilty of faultiness 
in speech on occasion. In some it is carelessness 
and in others it IS Ignorance. Rarely are these 
lapses in speech overlooked, for somehow or 
other, peculiar though it may seem, others are 
critically aware of and quick to observe our faux 
pas in speech. 


The English department of our college is launch
ing a vigorous campaign to raise the standards 
of English in this school-in writing as well as in 
speech. We all corne to college for an education. 
However, education, whether in a broad sense, or 
along specific lines of endeavor, IS not the only 
thing that we acquire in college. We acquire cer
tain things which are less tangibe such as culture, 
poise, a philosophy, and an ability to miX with 
others easily and naturally. 


However, these attributes which we gain from 
college are subordinate to the most essential of all 
things: a polished and faultless knowledge of our 
native language. This IS the prime requisite, for 
an education is no good to others if you cannot 
transmit your learning to them fluently. A slip
shod manner of talking, or a crude, illiterate style 
of writing, can easily make or break you, in busi
ness, or socially. 


If we agree that a good background m the 
rudiments of our own language should be one of 
the marks of a college graduate, then we should 
make a conscious effort, if we haven't heretofore, 
to perfect our speech and our writing. The English 
department can do its part m teaching us the 
fundamentals, and in making an appeal to us as 
to the importance of such an asset; but, ultimately, 
any degree of perfection lies in our own individual 
effort. 


THE YOUTH (cont.) by Jim Abbott 


h ere and there all throug h the first three movements. 
And when the cellos started to play the majestic sweep of 


melody that begins the last movement, he felt his spine 
tingle with exhilaration and the blood ruoh faster through 
hio body. Since then he liked classical music. H e made 
a special effort to h ear the works of the immortals


Bach, Mozart, Beethoven, Wagner. Schubert, and many 
othen. He looked upon swin g with a kind of condescend~ 


ing tolerance. And although he found himself liking it 
in unguarded moments, he detested these band leaders 


who would jazz to pieces his beloved classical melodies, 
in some instances actually assuming credit for the author
ship of the composition. 


His religious views were topsy-turvy. He could not 
bring himself to believe wholeheartedly in a God, and he 
regarded many of the practices of the church 8S being 


silly and childish. The more he thought about the con· 
cept of a hereafter, the more he concluded that it was 


merely the wishful thinking of human beings who wanted 
80mething--anything, to alleviate their doubts and feaTS. 


The ponderous whine of brakes brought him back to 


the world. The bus had pulled to a stop. He walked 
hurriedly over to the curb and boarded it. With a groan 
it started up again and he was on his way home. 
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The Youth by Jim Abbott 


Just as the youth ran up to the corner, the bus started. 
The youth swore under his breath. It would be ten min


utes before another one left. The thought of having to 
wait that long irritated him, for patience was not among 
his virtues. 


It was about half past five. Nearly all of the office 
workers and store employees and shoppers were on their 
way home for supper and the busses and streetcar~ were 


crowded. It had been a cloudy day and now the grey at· 
mosphere of twilight was beginning to settle upon the 
downtown section of the city. 


The youth walked over to the shop window of a book 
store on the corner. As he did &0, he saw the image of 
his face. reRected in the s hining plate glass. He surveyed 
his features critically. He didn't like the way his lip s 
puckered out in an undignified manner, and he could never 


comb his hair in a way that would quite suit him. 
He saw a little fat man, dressed in a dirty white shirt 


and a pair of brown corduroy pants, approaching. The 
youth looked hurriedly in the other direction, but already 
the man was before him. "Couldja help a fellow get a 


bite to eat, paD" 
The youth conoidered. He said, "Would a dime do I" 


The man nodded and said that it would do. The youth 
reached into his pocket and handed the man a dime. 
The latter thanked him and continued on his way. After 
a moment, purely by chance the youth happened to look 
down the street. He saw the little fat man app roachin g 


a nother person. This time it W8S refusal. The youth 
laughed aloud. He was a sucker. He knew that. But al
ways there hovered in the back of his mind the possi~ 
bility that these men really needed the money, that they 
were on the verge of starvation. Who could tell ~ 


He returned hi. gaze to the books which adorned 
the shop window. They had a strange fascination for 


him. There was something about books that seemed 
sacred and invoilable, and although he had no compunc
tions about writing an unfavorable book review for his 


college rhetoric class if he thought that the book really 
deserved it, still he did feel a wince of pain when he read 
a review which tore a book that he liked to shreds. He 
alwayo identified himself with the author and imagined how 


badly he must feel to have his book 00 treated. 
He had gotten so that he read mostly old books that 


had stood the test of the years. Modern books seemed 
largely a waste of time for him, not because they were 
modern, but because the sifting process of the decades 


had not yet had time to weed out the ones that were no 
good. But, of course Hemingway and Wolfe and Stein .. 
beck and Saroyan-welI, they were different. 


One thing disturbed him about his literary apprecia


tion. He could not appreciate poetry. He would read 
poems of the old masters and they would not even make 
a dent in him. Sometimes, when he read a certain poem 


over and over again that he knew was good to begin with, 
he would get eventually so that he enjoyed repeating it. 
One such passage was the balcony scene from "Romeo 


and Juliet." Another was that part in the "Ode to In
timations of Immortality" that begins, 


"The rainbow comes and goes, 
And lovely i. the rose 
The moon doth with delight, 


Look round her when the heavens are bare:' 
But generally speaking, the first meeting between him 
and a great poem was always a disappointing one. 


Literary Aspirations 


Once he had wanted to become a great writer, some~ 


one on a par with Shakespeare and Jane Austen. He 
dreamed of the day that his stuff would be published and 
he would write best sellers and he would make lots of 
money and he would travel as a celebrity and people 


would nudge one another with their elbows and point to 
him and say in an awed voice, "Isn't he wonderful} He 
won the Nobel prize last year, you know. Clifton Fadiman 


sayo that he has laid the foundations for a whole new 
school in American literature. Have you read his latest 
bookl I was thrilled to death by it." 


The Column 
by Bill Burke 


In which divers and sundry daatardiy 
crimes are discussed and a moral i. 
drawn therefrom. 


As you all undoubtedly know, there 
have been many crimes which the lItu~ 
pid, doltish police have been unable to 
solve. There have even been some 


which the FBI and Scotland Yard have 
been unable to solve. And, finally, 


there have been a few which even R eg .. 
gie Fortune or Philo Vance or Hawk~ 
shaw the Detective have been unable 
to solve. This week we shall recon .. 


struct a few of the cases which have 
continued to baffle the greatest sleuths 


in the world for a longer time than 
any of them care to admit. All fact. 
which appear in this article come to 
you directly from the secret files of the 


FBI, to which 1 gained access by tell
ing them that I wao a hatchet olayer 
lookin g for a new slant. They are 


suckers for that sob stuff. 
First of all. there was the myster


ious case of the Potent Beer Keg. On 
the evening of July 14 , 1922, a hazy 
twilight had brought with it a languor· 
ous hush as Jersey City relaxed after 


a day of hustle and bustle. J . Egre
mont Mulcahy, a prominent citizen (es~ 


pecially around the vicinity of the mid
riff), was sitting on his front porch, 


reading his evening paper and smoking 
contentedly. Suddenly the silence was 
broken by a tremendous explosion, the 


entire house was d e molished, and var~ 


ious sections of J. Egremont Mulcahy 
distributed themselves impartially over 
the neighborhood. Naturally, this 


caused comment, and finally a group 
of the neighbors who had gotten the 
moot of Mr. Mulcahy went to the police 


and told them all about it, demanding 
an investigation. The explosion was 


traced to a keg of beer in the base
ment, and the keg of beer was traced 


to a well·known local bootlegger. The 
latter slipped the chief of police a 
C-note and stated positively that he had 


n eve r seen that keg of beer in his life. 
He was released. Some time later a 
shark was accident9-11y caught in a 


fishing net off the coast of Greenland, 
a nd when his stomach was opened what 
was the re inside but a keg of beer. It 
was not the same keg, however, so 


the mystery was still a mystery. It 
still is. 


An equally balHing case was that of 


the Purloined Piano. Mrs. Waldo Sharp
ley Tillinghurst, of Eustachian Tube, 


Oregon, spent the afternoon of October 
23, 1912, playing bridge with a group 
of women at a friend's house. They 
were playing for a cent a point, and 


Mrs. Tillinghurst lost her shirt. Upon 


returning home, in no pleasant frame 
of mind, as you may well imagine, she 
was mildly astounded to discover that 


her large grand piano, which usually 
stood in the parlor, was missing. Re
maining admirably cool-headed, .he 


made a thorough investigation of the 


room, and it was not long before she 
discovered that the whole side of the 


But now such dreams were over. He had read books room had been knocked out. This, 
by other men, books that seemed to him to be far beyond she reasoned, was the way in which 
anyt hing that he could ever do. But these men were not the thief or thieves had escaped with 


famous. They did not make a lot of money. They most their loot. The police were put to 
certainly did not win the Nobel prize. He would read a work on the case, and after several 
passage by Wolfe or Setinbeck or H e mingway and then weeks of intensive investigating they 


would mentally compare the beauty of it with his own lea rned that several citizens had seen 
slipshod work and the obvious difference would make him a small man with a mustache pushing 


feel depressed and discouraged. Now he had come to the a grand piano down the street on the 
point where he would be content with even writing a day of the crime, or possibly the day 


novel, le t alone getting it published. And if it sold more before, but h e had smiled at them and 
than eight hundred copies, h e would feel exceedingly said "Election bet" and so they thought 
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dear boss there was more sarcasm 


at the wash banq than the 


mural has looked down 


on in many a day 
yeah boss it was just 
like a sherwood pledge putting 


a clock in front of the 
professor as he 
begins to speak 
they all helped build up 
the speakers morale by stressing 


his importance 


but 
there was one omission 
boss that bright eyed 


blonde 
the big shot of 
de whole woiks 


said nothing 
she could have h elped the 


outnumbered students 
in the cracks with the 


faculty 
by the way boss 
who was that goon she imported 


h aint our local talent 
good enough for her 


from his school 
came the old Rutist we 


used to see and 
she did a good piano playing 
job on a few minutes notice. 


nice gal 
you wouldnt think it boss 
but some of the kids didnt 
appreciate the geometric 


arrangement of 
the Rowers 
just the old one two 
one two 


and there werent many old jokes 
the speaker didnt rake out 
heres one boss 


suppose a delayed action bomb 
landed in some 
farm pasture 


howd you like that 
why that would be terrible 


yeah and supposing a bull 
came along and at the thing 
good ni ght that would 
be abominable 
correct boss and what would you 


call it when the bomb exploded 
ah oskar that would be noble 


thanks boss 
here another 
a pickaninny had gone all day 


without food and when his 
pa came home the kid said 
paw i want some molasses 


80me mo laues said the 
astonished man 


what you all want some rno lasses 
fo when you aint had no 
lasses yet 


and then there was the 
major attraction 
of the evening 


as bill called it 
and boss cant you still keep 
your tie straight 


its too bad she wasnt there 
to help you with it 


say boss if that mike hadnt 
gone dead 


they would have had 
dori8 


sing a 80ng 


cauSe their vocalist 
couldnt come 
too bad 


pleased with himself. no more of it. However, the search and then 


And so, it had become evident to him that he was not had now narrowed down to a small the cash register 
proficient eno ugh to make a living with his typewriter. man with a mustache and a grand 
But what e lse to do ~ H e was rather a conceited person piano, and it was not two months be


and he thought in the secret corners of his mind that fore he was arrested in Galveston. He 
he could be a real success a nd not just take the first job had shaved off his mustache, but h e 


that came along and plod away a t it for the reot of hi. still had the piano, which Wa& good 
life. H e was interested in science. He was especially enough for them. When the criminal 


down at 
probably 


the soda bar wouldnt 
the bungling of the 


amateur barmaids 


but boss it was a good time 
even if it didnt last until 
three oclock 


work 


fascinated in the life sciences where the delightfully un- was brought back to face his victim, yrs affectionately oskar 
aware question of what makes a thing live beckoned temp- however, it was found that she had ---______________ _ 


tingly behind every problem. But how to find an outlet disappeared completely, and neither (Continued from col. 3) 
for this interest I That was what bothered him. hide nOr hair of her has been seen to at about 9 :20 all of the lights in the 


He whistled an air from an opera of Mozart. He loved this day. Foul play was suspected. von Kreuscnicht home went out and 


music. There had been a time in his early youth when This did not prove anything, naturally, loud screams and sounds of breaking 
he had shared the idea with the neighborhood gang that but it was something to give to the furniture were heard. Several of them 
classical music was a lot of baloney. He had considered newspapers. went over to investigate, but they did 


it one of those things, like horse racing, that society As a final example, one of the most not have invitations and the butler 
women dabble in just to be seen doing the "right thing." puzzling cases on record was the Wee~ would not let them in. The butler 


But then, in his seventeenth year, he had chanced to hear hawken Multiple Butchery Case. Mr. hands were covered with blood, bu 
Tschaikowsky's Fifth Symphony in E minor played by a and Mrs. Hofbrau K. von Krausnicht, they figured anything can happen when 
first rate orchestra. During the first three movements, his a wealthy Weehawken couple, gave a these R.B's give a party and went home 


resistance to it had gradually broken down and before he large dinner party on the night of Jan· to bed. The next morning the ice .. 


knew it, he wa. actually enjoying the work. The last uary 7, 1909, to which some 40 people man, stopping by to collect his regu
movement is built around a theme in a major key that were invited. Neighbors r elated that lIar kiss from Mrs. von Krausnicht, dis~ 
has risen to the surface in a minor key for brief instances (Continued in col. 4) (Cont'd On page 4, col. 5) 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
(Continued from page 1) 


as trivial as some naive publicists 


would have us believe. III' addition, 


during war times, our thresholds of 


stimulation are so considerably low


ered that thought or the thinking pro
cess fighu a hard battle with our emo
tions; it is not difficult to crown the 


victor of such a battle in many people, 


(lIn the main, if in the war of my 


emotions and thoughts, the latter is 
victorious (and in my case, I prefer 


to ally with reason) certain effects are 


noticeable. First, the necessity of curb· 


ing my feeling of nationalism; second, 


a consequent of the former, to aim at 
a more cosmopolitan and universal ob


jective. Thirdly, a more severely crit· 


ical analysis of that for which I shall 
be fighting. To say that this war in
dicates that in life there are many 


thing. worth fighting or dying for may 
be an excellent belief. On the other 
hand, to illustrate the necessity of the 


third of those effects of the war on 


my thinking, such a belief i. likely to 
overlook the fact that (things' re· 


ceive their value in and through life, 


not death. It further fails to analyze 
that word, so extremely evasive, 


'thing.' 


UTo summarize this preface to 'The 
American college student and the war,' 
I am compelled to make public the 
fact that I, as an American student 
want to 'pitch in and help' win this 
war. While cooperation with the 'peo_ 
ple' is nece&Sary, as long as I am capa


ble, I shall restrain myself from melting 
the die cast hy the emotions of the 
group. A crowd cannot thjnk; only 


individuals think. As a result, lowe 
for the sacred gift of reason a debt 
which cannot be paid were I to be
come 'one of the crowd.' In the main, 
the war was not necessary to make me 


think ; however, it illustrates the neces


sity, the importance and the depend
ency of the thinking individual." 


Odds and Ends 
by Yvonne Gibson 


Since to talk about nothing and 
never arrive at a conclusion is what 


makes good conversation then we no 


longer feel any qualms about the con· 


tents of this column-sometimes we've 


sort of wondered but no more-any


thing goes. All of which means abso
lutely nothing but is a means of get 


ting started. 
The irony of it all. Mary Ellen Stuck 


and Jean Cox sat dejectedly home last 
Friday missing a basketball game whioh 
K. College won and the Century half
time stunts, under the impression that 


they were campused for the evening. 


Were they ever chagrined when Trow


bridge president Elinore Hoven came 


home from the game in high good spir


its and told the downcast pair that they 
were sadly mistaken, they weren't cam· 


pused after all. 
"Cycler" Sonke quite stole the show 


during half-time with his entrance on 


a midget bicycle clad in a midget size 


costume.-It was amazing to think that 


he could even get on the bicy.cle let 


alone make it go so fast as he did. 


If the purpose of the gym training 
for Kalamazoo College men is to build 


them up for the army, it had better 
be changed. So far the would-be army 
athletes are barely able to move after 


about two weeks of training. Witness 


Ken Wright creaking up and down 


stairs, Lue l Simmons moaning as he 


bends over and all the rest of our stal


wart lads much the worse for wear. 


Judged from the amount of beautiful 
formals and the resplendent male att ire 


in evidence at the Washington Banquett 
Kazoo went in for it in a big way. It 
was worth it. The dinner was good, 


and I hear that the speaker was also. 


The dance was lots of fun and all in 


all that makes up a swell time. 


And since I have said nothing and 


have arrived at no conclusion I can 


stop now in all good faith that I have 
done what I am supposed to do. 


-K-


Evergood Paintings 
Exhibited At Worcester 


Mr. Philip Evergood, painter of the 
mural in Welles Hall, has had one of 


Genevieve Crandall-"Although I do 
not feel that the war has effected my 


way of livin g as yet, it quite definitely 
has effected my thinking. It has more 


or less acted as the crude awakening 


to the realization that we are no longer 


living in the smug world to which we 


have been accustomed. Now, I must 


think about my plans for the future 
more seriously than before, in order his paintings, "Lily and the Sparrows," 


to determine my position in relation to selected to be shown in the prize ex-
hibition in the Worcester Museum of the present crisis, and the adj ustment 
Art. This exhibition is called "A 


which it will he necessary for us to 


k D ecade of American Painting," in rna e in the post-war world." 
which sixty of the most outstanding 


Chick Garrett-"As yet I can't say 
pointings on America have been 


this war has changed my way of life 
chosen. 


Mr, Evergood's painting has been 


shown in the Whitney Art Muesum for 


some time, but it is now being shown 


at the exhibition which opened in New 


York last week. 
To add to his present honors, Mr. 


STATE 
Today and Saturday, February 27, 


28: Claudette Colbert, Ray Milland and 
Brian Aherne in "SKYLARK" with 


Binnie Barnes and Walter Abel. 
Starting Sunday, March 1: "HOW 


GREEN WAS MY VALLEY" with WaI
ter Pidgeon, Maureen O'Hara, Donald 


Crisp and Anna Lee. 
CAPITOL 


Today, Friday, February 27: Hum
phrey Bogart in "ALL THROUGH 
THE NIGHT" with Conrad Veidt, 
Kaaren Verne and Peter Lorre. 


Starting Saturday, February 28: 
"TWO FACED WOMAN" with Greta 
Garbo, Melvyn Douglas, 
Bennett and Roland Young. 


FULLER 


Constance 


February 27, 28: Jeffrey Lynn and 
Jane Wyman in "THE BODY DIS
APPEARS." Also showing, "MAN AT 
LARGE" with Marjorie Weaver a nd 


George R eeves. 
March 1, 2, 3, 4: Fred Mac Mur


ray, Mary Martin and Robert Preston 


in "NEW YORK TOWN" with Lynn 
Overman. Added feature, "FATHER 
TAKES A WIFE" with Adolphe Men-
jou and Gloria Swanson. 


MICHIGAN 
February 27, 28, March 1 : "LAW 


OF THE JUNGLE" with Arlene Judge 
and John King. Also . . . "MOON
LIGHT IN HAWAII" with Johnny 
Downs and Jean Frazee. 


March 2. 3, 4, 5: "HOLD BACK 
THE DAWN" starring Paulette God
dard, Charles Boyer and Olivia De


H avilland. 
UPTOWN 


March 1, 2, 3: "THE CHOCOLATE 
SOLDIER" starring Nelson Eddy and 
Risa Stevens. Added feature, "GIRLS 
TOWN" with Edith Fellows and June 


Storey. 
March 4, 5, 6, 7: "KATHLEEN" 


starring Shirley Temple with Herbert 
Marshall and Laraine Day. Also .how
ing, "THE DEVIL PAYS OFF." 


-K-


(Cont'd from page I , co l. 1) 
that all forty -five chapters had ap
proved the application of Alpha Gamma 
Rho. The n ext step was the installa


tion ceremony which, because of delays 


last semester, will be held Thursday, 


March 5. 
Committee heads for banquet ar


range ments appointed by the retiring 


president of Alpha Gamma Rho, Ar
dith Boekeloo, are as follows: Verna 


Mae Steele and Connie Peck have 
charge of the menu and r eservations; 


Cynthia Earl, programs; Lavon Wood
ward, flowers; Cecelia EbYt guests; Dor. 


othy Hart, banquet program; and Vir


ginia Taylor, publicity. Louise Hardan 
will be in charge of arrangements 


for the formal installation Thursday. 


Candidates To Register The Column 
For Sherwood Contest 


To quote the Kalamazoo College 
Bulletin, "The Sherwood Prize, en
dowed to the sum of $250.00 by the 
late Rev. Adiel Sherwood, D .O ., of St. 
Louis, is given for the best delivery of 


a declamation by a freshman at a pub· 


lic contest." 
The Sherwood prize declamation 


contest is open to any freshman man 


or woman who is not on probation or 


otherwise ineligible because of low ac


ademic standing. Speeches must be 


from four and a half to five and a half 
minutes, variations not exceeding thir


ty seconds. The speeches must be de· 


livered from memory, and must be 
taken from all or an appropriate cut


ting of a significant speech delivered 


by some speaker, and which for rea


sons of merit has been printed in a 


book, magazine, pamphlet. TITLE of 
the selection should be registered on 
the bulletin board to avoid duplication. 


Candidates should register with Pro


fessor Judson and consult with him re


garding library sources of declamatory 


materials. 


There will be a preliminary elimin


ation contest at 1 :30 on Wednesday, 


April 15 t in Bowen auditorium. The 


judges will select three persons to take 


part in the final round. These three 
finalists will compete during the regu


lar chapel period on Monday, April 
27. 


Immediately following the declama
tions, the winners will be announced; 


howevert the actual award, approxim· 


ately ten dollars, will not be made un
til Honors day next fall . 


Previous winners of the Sherwood 


Prize are: 1938-39, Nancy Nycum; 
1939-40, Ardith Boekeloo and Allan 
Reyburn; 1940-41, John Sarno. 


-K-


TRACK SCHEDULE 


Fri., Feb. 27 - Michigan State 
Indoor Relay (East Lansing) 


Fri., Sat., March 6, 7-Central 
Intercollegiate Conference 
(East Lansing) 


Wed., March II-Michigan AAU 
indoor (East Lansing) 


Wed., March I 8-MIAA indoor 
(East Lansing) 


-K-


SHERWOOD EDDY 


(Continued from page I) 
Korea, China, Indiat the Near East, 


and Russia. From 1915 to 1917 he 
was Y. secretary with the British Army. 


In 191 7 he was with the American 
army. Since then Dr. Eddy has traveled 
extensively in various parts of the 
world. 


(Continued from page 2) 


covered that the house was ~imply 


lousy with corpses. and not only that, 


but all of them had their head. cut off. 
This flustered the iceman so that he 


left only 25 pounds of ice instead of 
the usual 5 O. He then notified the po
lice. Nothing was missing from the 


house except a $2,500,000 diamond, so 
the police ruled out robbery as a mo


tive. When they set out to match 


heads with bodies, they discovered that 
they had 43 heads and only 42 bodie •. 
This was irregular, to say the least, 


The butler was later apprehended in 


San Diego. He tried to deny the whole 
thing, but he was wearing the diamond 


in a stickpin, and when confronted with 


the evidence he broke down and ad


mitted that he had done it for a laugh. 
But they never did find out where the 
extra head came from. 


These are but a few of the many 
unsolved cases which lie buried in the 


archives of our law-enforcement agen· 


cies. They are enough, however, to 


show that crime is a pushover, and in 


case you want to pick up a little easy 


money that's the field to do it in. 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 


DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 
CLEEN 


& 
PRESSED 


69c 
BAXTER 


in any outward form. I still do the 
things I've alway. done, although I 
am beginning to realize that aome are 


not quite necessary, and that it might 


be a good idea to give them up while 
it's still easy. It seems to me that any 


change will be hardest on the civilian 


population because it will be so grad


ual-not like life in the armed forces 


where there is only one choice open. 


When I think about the army, I have 
the feeling that while I'm helping my 
country it is helping me still more. 


It is giving me a definite goal, and it is 


putting me into good physical condi


tion. It should also give me a chance 


to try out this (fellowship' principle 


~ advocated by Kalamazoo College." 


Evergood is also working on a one 


man exhibition to be shown in New 


York next fall. 
-K


TENNIS EXHIBITION 
sale at homecoming last fall is to be THE 
used toward defraying expenses of the 


Money earned from the chrysanthemum r 1 


banquet. C HOC 0 L ATE J 
Anyone with the desire can wander The speaker, Dean Lloyd, also spoke S HOP 


down to Tredway gym tonight at 7:30 last May at the local formal initiation 


Launderers - Dry Cleaners 
Phane 32635 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 


Jacquelin Crooks-"This war has 


made a definite impression on us, in 


my OpIniOn. It has been a soberi n g 


factor to see our chums and school


mates drafted and taken out of school. 


"War has been a depressing factor. 


For nightly to read and hear in our 


paper and on our radios of the suffer


ing, defeat, a nd destruction is sadden
ing and discouraging. 


"The war has been a confusing fac


tor for after years of education in in
ternational love and understanding, we 


are being forced to hate and to kill 
our neighbors. 


"The war will be an economic and 
political setback which will take u. 
years to rebuild and renew." 


MICHIGAN'S FINEST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 
&.ui'~I-YMCA 


and see a fine exhibition of tennis star- banquet. She has just returned from ~\~================~~=================:( 
r ing five of the outstanding tennis play- California where she presided at the ( \ 
e rs in these parts. annual convention of the National Ed· 


The participants will be Bill Culvert ucators' Association. She is president 


Eric Pratt, Buck Shane, R ex Norris of the American Association of D eans 


and Fred Hauser. The latter two are 


Lansing stars and the others need no 
introduction. 


The matches will find Culver pitted 
against Shane, Pratt vs. Norris, and 


the doubles team of Pratt and Culver 
vs. some 
three. 


\ 


combina tion of the other 


"The 
finest 


flo wer S" 


Phone 9833 


of 


r 


Women. 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
OIL BURNERS 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 


348 S, Burdick St. 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
lJ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and mOdern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


, 
Of Course Y ou'II 
Want A Suit This 


Spring 


There are new pastel and plaid 


versions on the second Roor. 


There are individual skirts and 


jackets to be matched or con


trasted in the sportswear sec


tion. And be sure to visit 


the fifth Roor Co-Ed Shop for 


clever j uruor fashion ideas. 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
,---------------------------------------------------------
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LOCKER-ROOM 
OWDOWN 


by Allan Reyburn 


Alma college's fine b asketball record 
will probably earn it another chance 
to compete in the national small col
lege basketball tournament. Last year, 
if memory servea me right, the Scob 
won two games which took them to the 
quarter-finals where they were elim
inated. 


If they do get such a bid, they will 
carry with them into the tournament 
the best wishes of every other MIAA 
school. They are, of course, the out
standing team in the league, and the 
MIAA can expect to be judged by 
others by what its outstanding team 
does in such competition outside the 
conference. 


Alma college by winning both the 
football and basketball championships 
in the MIAA became the first school 
to turn this trick since Kalamazoo did 
in 1937. Any school that takes the 
All-Sports trophy away from the Scots 
this year will have to have phenomenal 
seasons in all three spring sports. 


Harry Carey, after watching the dis~ 
play put on by the Hornets against Al
bion last Tuesday must have felt fool
ish for ever considering putting this 
team on the same Hoar against Western 
Michigan. 


Hardly a week goes by that a new 
bowling mark doesn't go on the boards 
for some K-college student. This time 


it's Bob Stilson who, only the day af
ter the Century initiation, smashed the 
pins at the Recreation Alleys for a 237 
count. Previous best mark of the year 


was 234 hung up by Earl Risbridger. 


It' 8 not the usual thing for a bas
ketball team to be hampered through
out the season by injuries and illness, 
but this has been one of Coach Bar
nard's biggest worries this year. The 
hospital list reads: Hank Thole, sprained 
ankle; Wayne Thompson, back injury; 


Daniel Ryan, reoccurant pneumonia; 
and Phil Jakeway, measles. Coach Bar
nard entertained not the slightest doubt 
that sooner or later the measles epi
demic would catch up with his team, 


but it looked almost as if the boys 
might slip through until Jake caught 
them with three games left on the 
schedule. 


Phone 5516 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 
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Hornets Run Over Olivet- MinnesotaSwamped Hornets Face 
Lose Dull Game To Albio'n By Ohio State Team Scots


l 
Hope 


L e d by six foot, six inch Warren 


Taylor, sophomore center, the rangy 


Kalamazoo college Hornets amassed a 


tremendous lead in the first half, and 


then coasted to an easy 42-26 victory 


over Olivet at Tredway gym last Fri-


Kalamazoo College's off and on 
Hornets were definitely off last T ues~ 


day night when they went down to a 
38-28 defeat at the h a nds of the fourth 
place Albion Britons. As a result of 
the defeat Kazoo missed an opportun


ity to clinch third place in the MIAA. 


day. 


By starting the tallest men on the 


sq uad-they averaged six feet, three 
inches-Coach Chester Barnard was 
able to tryout a new combination and 
at the same time rest the injured Wayne 
Thompson. 


Accurate one hand push shots from 
near the foul line accounted for the 
14-1 lead the Hornets built up in the 
first nine minutes before Barnard re


moved the starters and began substi
tuting freely . Taylor carefully guarded 
Olivet's high~8coring Dave Barnes and 


outscored him seven to five before he 
was removed. The Olivet Comets began 
to pick up however, and the score stood 
at 26-1 I as the half-time gun sounded. 


The Kazoo giants again started the 
second half, but found the going harder 
this time. Six minutes elapsed before 
the Orange and Black marked up their 
first tally t but Olivet in the meantime 
had added four to their total. Finding 
their stride the Hornets increased their 
lead to 21 points by forging ahead 38-
17. With the score at 39-23 and five 
minutes remaining Coach Barnard &ent 
in an entire new team. From then on 
it was point for point until the game 
ended 42-26. 


Four of Kazoo's starters accounted 
for 34 of the 42 points collected. 
Freshman Hank Thole was high with 
10, Gilman had nine, Ryan eight, and 
Taylor seven. Caugherty led the visi
tors with nine points and Barnes fol· 
lowed with seven. No one individual 
stood out for either side. 


Although Ka lamazoo jumped into an 
early lead th e Britons quickly over
hauled them and were never threat-
ened thereafter. 


The same giant team that trimmed 
Olivet last Friday started the game 
very auspiciously when Mulder sank a 


quick basket and Gilman scored on a 
free throw. Moon and Isaac, star Al
bion freshmen, quickly tied the score, 


however, and put the visitors ahead 6-3. 
Albion steadily forged on to a 14-9 
margin mid-way in the first period. 


Accurate tosses b,r Moon and Isaac 
put Albion ahead by a comfortable I I 
point score at half time, 25-14. 


The Hornets' play after the half 
was much steadier and the shooting 
somewhat more accurate. The locals 
outscored the Purple and Gold 14-13 
in the last half, but could not overcome 


the lead ammassed by Albion earlier 
in the game. With eight minutes re


maining Albion lead 33-20, but the 
Barnardmen cut the lead to nine points 


with four minutes left. Substitutions 
were plentiful for both sides in the 
closing minutes and the game ended 
rather dully 38-26. 


In addition to the persistent second 
semester jinx which has stalked the 


Hornets since exams, the Orange and 
Black played without the services of 
two of its stars. Phil Jakeway has the 
currently popular measles and Wayne 


Thompson was out because of a re
occuring back injury. 


Gilman led the locals with 12 points, 
six of them on free throws. Isaac. Al
bion guard, topped both' teams with 
13 points. Moon, another freshman, 
followed with eight. 
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GIRLS' SPORTS 


by Mary Hosford 


Box Score 


Kalamazoo 
Gilman . ___ ... _ ... _ ....... _ ........ _. 3 
Thole _ ... _ ...... .... ___ ._. __ .... ___ ._ 2 


Taylor .... _ ... __ .... _. __ .. _ .. _ .... _. 0 
Ryan __ ...... ___ ... _ ... _. __ . __ .. _ .... _. 0 
Mulder ..... _ ... ___ ._ .... _._ .. ___ .... 3 
Krum __ ... __ ..... __ ._ ... ___ ._ .. __ .. __ 0 


Kerchner .... _ ... _._ ... _ .. .... _. __ . I 


Two good games were played off 
this week. First - one between the 
Euros and the Alpha Sigs on Monday 


3 evening. The score was 15-5, Alpha 
4 Sigs winning. Points for the Sigs were 


I made by Donna Brink, Pauline Har-
2 tung and Kay Hetzler. For Euros, 
3 Barb Kelley and Barb Berk scored. 
o On Tuesday afternoon, the Alpha Sigs 
3 triumphed again, this time over the 


Wilhelm ._ .. _ .. _._._ ... _._ .. _ ... _.__ 0 
Braithwaite __ .. __ .... __ __ .. ___ ._ .__ 0 


Torgerson ~~.~_. ____ .. ~._~ .. ~ ___ ~.~~ 0 
Kriekard _ .. _. ____ . ____ .. _._._ .... _.. 0 


Albion 
Meli ...... _. __ ._._. _____ ..... __ ..... __ 2 
Lynn .. __ ._ .. .. __ . ___ . __ . __ ..... _ .. _.__ I 


Moon 
Vorce . __ . __ . ___ ~ ... ~~_ .. _ .. ~ ... ~ .. ~_~ 
Isaac . ___ .~ __ .. ~~ .. __ ._.~._ ..... ~ ___ .. ~ 
Krol ... _ ... ___ ._ ...... _ ... _ .... ___ .. _. 


Pychak .... __ ._ .. _ ...... _ ....... _. __ _ 
Schneider ._ .. _ .. __ .... _ ..... _ .. _. __ 
Chandler __ ... _ .. ______ ... _ .. _ ...... _ 


Mill •. __ ._ ....... __ .. __ ... ___ .... _ .. _ .. 


Boone 


3 
2 
4 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 


MIAA STANDINGS 


Team Won Lost 
Alma _ .. _ ...... __ . __ ..... 9 0 
Hope _._._ ...... __ .. _._._ 6 2 


Kalamazoo ....... ___ ._ 4 4 
Albion _ ...... _ .. _ .. _ ... _ 3 6 
Adrian . __ .. __ .... _ ..... _ 2 7 


Hillsdale _ ........... _. 2 7 


BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! 


P';:-
1.000 


. 750 


.500 


.333 


. 222 


.222 


o Kappas by a score of 22-6. Ann Gar-
o rett made 6 points for the Kappas and 
o Hartung, Hetzler, and Brink again 
o totalled for the opposing team. 


o 
2 
3 
I 
2 
o 
2 Umpires and referees were Thelma 


Barbara I Newhouse, Viola Negrevski, 
o Berk, and Kay Turner. 


o 
o 


Next Tuesday at 3 :30, Helen Kostia 
plans to have an archery dass. Any
one interested please come down and 


she'll teach you a few things (about 
archery) . 


Girls' golfing dasses have started on 


Tuesday afternoons at 2 :30 and Thurs
day evenings from 7 to 8. Until the 
weather geb warmer all practice is 


with cotton balls in the gym. Gil Rob-
inson is the instructor. 


We ore extending our "special student rate" 
of 15c per game thru the entire week Monday 
thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 


Last Wednesday afternoon Ron 


Smith, Ohio State, and Co., swamped 
the one time mighty maulen of Mione


~ota to the tune of 28-12, and thus 
brought about the pitiful downfall, and 
complete degradation of the scarlet~ 


shirted Gophers. In doing 80, Ohio 
State gained the right to meet Purdue 
for undisputed possession of the In
tramural league title. 


L ed by Ron Smith, who slipped I I 
points through the netting, and War


ren Owen. with a total of 8, the Buck
eyes quickly set up an early lead which 
was not relinquished for the remainder 


of the game. The combination of 
Bockleman, "Piff" Thompson. Someu. 
Andenon, et a1. just couldn't get go
ing. The half time score was 15-6, and 
with the resumption of play in the 
final period, the Ohio State team stead
ily increased ita lead until all hope was 
gone for Minnesota . A Rock of substi
tutes took the Roor for the Buckeyes 
with three minutes left to play, and 
managed to hold their own until the 
final whistle blew despite the frantic 
efforts of the desperate Minnesota 
team. "Piff" Thompson led the losers 
with a total of 8 of their 12 points. 


The Purdue-Ohio State game is ten
tatively scheduled to be played off as 
a preliminary to the Kalamazoo-Hope 


contest in Tredway gym next Tuesday 
evening. This will put the finishing 
touches to basketball at Kalamazoo 
College for the 1941-42 season. 
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Thinclads T ravel To 
Lansing, State Meet 


Coach Chester Barnard and his track
sters will travel up to Lansing tomor
row where they are going to participate 


in the Michigan State Indoor Relays. 
This meet will be run off at the re
cently constructed Jenison Field House, 
and colleges from every part of the 
state will compete. 


Runners from Kalamazoo will strut 


Alma college's 1941-42 MlAA bas
ketball champions will play host to 
the Kalamazoo quintet tonight in their 
second clash of the year. On next 


Tuesday the Kalamazoo team will play 
second place Hope in a game at T red.


way gym that will wind up the cur
rent season for the locals. 


Coach Chester Barnard's team has 
a tough row to hoe in these two con
tests. They have not played the brand 
of basketball that will beat either of 
them this year and if they don't win 
at least one of them they will not hold 
on to third place in the MIAA that 
had been conceded theirs since the 
middle of the season. This was all 
brought on the Hornets by the losses 
suffered at the hands of Hillsdale and 
Albion. 


Hornet supporters are not vain 
enough to hope for a victory against 
Alma, but they will be pulling for an 
upset win over Hope. The Kazoo team 


took a 44-26 drubbing in their first 
meeting with the Dutch this year. The 
locals should give them a good fight 
as they have everything to win and 
Hope has nothing to lose-as nothing 


can remove them from second place. 


The giant lineup used by Barnard 
against Olivet and Albion has suffered 
from the usual Kazoo weakness of not 


being able to hit the net with any kind 
of regularity. With Jakeway and 
Thompson on the hospital list Barnard 
has only two reliable boys he could 
use if he did want to change his start. 
ing lineup . They are the two fastest 


boys on the club in the form of Bob 
Braithwaite and Jim Kerchner. 


For two of the squad members, sen
iors Gerald Gilman and Dan Ryan, the 
Hope contest will be their last appear
ance on the court for Kalamazoo. 


E. S. RANKIN AGENCY 
INSURANCE 


203 Kal. Nat'l. Bank Bldg. 


Phone 6109 


their stuff in the quarter, half, mile, "~=================~ and two mile relays. Running on the ~ 
quarter mile relay team in that order 


will be Art Reed, Chuck Giering, Ron 
Smith, and Jim Helmer. This same 
quartet will also compose the half mile 
relay. ]n the mile relay co-captains 
Art Reed and Ron Smith, running the 
first and anchor legs respectively, will 
pair with freshmen Chuck Giering and 
Cecil Dam. Jim Adams, Charles Wood
son, Jerry Hoffmaster, and T ornmy 


Thomson are the foursome scheduled 
to compete in the two mile relay. 


Orange and Black men competing in 
individual events are Art Reed in the 
broad jump, Ron Smith in the low and 
high hurdles, Giering in the lows, and 
Jim Helmer in the 75 and 220 yard 
dashes. Smith, Reed, and Helmer are 
all expected to take places in their 
individual event!. 


The team has been practicing regu
larly indoors at Western State's track, 
and co-captains Art Reed and Ron 
Smith are pleased with the enthusiasm 
shown in the large turnouts so far this 
year. 
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Educational Conference Will Be 
On Campus, Wed., March 18 Dance T 0 Be Held In Welles 
To Be Conducted 
In Three Sessions 


On Wednesday, Ma rch 18, the 


Fourth Annual Educational Conference 


of Kalamazoo College will be held on 
our campus, beginning at ten o' clock 


in the morning and concluding 8ome~ 
time in the latter part of the afternoon. 


T h e morning session will be conduct


ed in the Club Room of Mandelle lib
rary. "Education-Today and T ornOT


row" will be the topic of discussion 
with Henry Weyland, superintendent 


of St. Joseph schools presiding. Dean 
Dunbar, professor of history, will speak 


on the problem, "What desirable fac


tOTS in post-war educational construc


tion depend upon intelligent planning 
and cooperative action today}" Sec


ondly, Loy Norrix, Superintendent ot 
Kalamazoo schools will consider the 
topic, "What kinds of teachers do we 
need}" Discuseion from the floor will 


be carried on following each speech. 
At noon a luncheon in Welles Hall 


is next on the program with Mary Mun
ro Warner, of the department of Edu
cation of Kalamazoo College, acting as 


hoste~s. 


Miss Donna Rankin, English teacher 


at Kalamazoo Central High School, will 
preside over the afternoon se9sion at 


I :30, which will consist of a sympos
ium: What Steps Must The Commun
ity Take To Meet Tomorrow's Chal
lenge} There will be six participants 


from d,fferent fields of endeavor. They 


are: education, Charles Wilcox, direct
or of secondary education in Kalama
zoo; business, Paul Morrison, jeweler 


and Director of Kalamazoo County Civ
ilian Defense Organization; Govern
ment, Glen Allen, City Commissioner; 
radio, Paul Aurandt, program director, 


W.K.Z.O.; religion, H. Lewis Batts, 
D irector of Inter-Church Student Coun
cil, Kalamazoo . The sixth participant, 


f rom the field of recreation and health 


is to be announced. 
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Se nate Makes 
Money G rants 


At a senate meeting in Mandelle li


brary last Monday evening the senate 
voted allotments totaling thirty-five dol


lars toward the aid of three organiza


tions on campus. $15 . was donated 
to the International Relations Club to 


pay towards the expenses of sending 
two members to the national convention 


at Ball State Teachers College in In
diana. $ I O. was given to the Religiou9 


group on campus which will help de
fray the expenses of sending delegates 


to a conference at Ann Arbor. The 
other $10. went to the Pi Kappa Delta 


society. They will use this money to 
take care of the initiation fee of two 


new members being inducted into the 


society. 
P lans to sponsor more all-college 


parties on week-ends when there are 
no activities scheduled on the calendar, 


Were made. A committee of three, 
Irene Slattery, Marian John90n, and 


Doug Braham, headed by the latter, 
Was appointed to make some definite 


arrangements, and set the dates for 


these pa rties. 
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Wilke Leaves For 
Army On Monday 


Mr. Vlfert Wilke, Instructor in Art 


and curator of the Kalamazoo Art 
Museum, leaves March 9 to enter the 


armed forces of the United States. Mr. 


Wilke has been here since the fall of 
1939. 


His work on campus will be carried 
on for the balance of the semester by 


Mis Pricilla Crum, Assistant to Mr. 
Wilke at the Art Institute. Mis. Crum 


Was graduated from Kalamazoo College 
in 1939 and attended Western Reserve 


University during 1939-40, receiving 
the Master of Arts Degree. 


Sophomore Class Has Testing Program 
Over Seven Fields On March 24 and 25 


The annual Sophomore testing pro


gram will be held on March 24 and 25. 
The program is under the direction of 


Dr. Raymond Hightower, chairman of 
the faculty committee on student per


sonnel, and Dean W. F. Dunbar. The 
tests will be given in Old. Science Hall, 
from I :30-4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Mar. 


24; and from 8:30-11 :30 a.m. on Wed
nesday, Mar. 25. All studento listed 


in the 1941-1942 catalogue as Sopho
mores will be required to take these 


tests, unless they have done 80 prev
iously . All Juniors and Seniors who 
have not satisfied the English compet


ence standards for graduation will be 
expected to take the test in English on 
Tuesday at I :30 p.m. Students taking 


these tests are excused from all classes 
and from chapel during the time they 


are actually at work thereon. 


standing in each part of the tests. 


National norms will be available so 
that he may compare his achievement 
with that of students in other colleges 
in the country. Any student standing 


below the 25th percentile on National 


norms in English is expected to take 
remedIal work in English next year and 
take a re-test. A satisfactory stand
ing must be attained prior to gradua


tion. Students standing low in other 
fields will be urged to supplement their 


general education in the field or fields 
in which they are deficient by taking 
further courses or doing independent 


reading. 
The fields covered in the tests are as 


follows: English, mathematics, natural 


science, social science, nne arts, liter
ature, and contemporary affairs. 
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Library To Offer 
Apprentice Course 


Evan's Band Provides Music 


Twenty Begin 
Home Nursing 


National Red Cross certificates will 


be awarded to those College women 
who satisfactorily complete the 24 hour 
course in home nursing which began 


Wednesday afternoon. 
Meeting every Wednesday from two 


to four o'clock in Trowbridge dormi


tory, the group is taught by Mrs. G. F. 
Kuilema, registered nurse who has been 


active in medical social work in Kala
mazoo for several yean. For seven 


years Mrs. Kuilema was clinic nurse 
for the Civic League; .he has had much 


experience in school nursing, and is at 
present the pre-natal nurse in connect


ion with the Child Welfare League. 
The Red Cross home nursing courge 


offered to women of the College cov
erse the work of prevention, public 


health, pre-natal and child care, and 
the more practical aspects of nursing. 


Paced by co-chairmen R o n Smith 
and Warren Owens, th e J unior a n d 
Senior classes of 1942 have completely 


taken over the month of March regard· 


ing social activities on the college cam
pus. In a recent buJ1etin received by 
this department from senior class 


President Howard Haman, it was an
nounced that the annual Junior-Senior 


dance would be held this Saturday eve


ning. March 7, on the upper terrace 


of Welles Hall. 
Lasting from 8:30 to II :30 inclusive, 


this shoe-shufHing, rug-cutting mara
thon will feature the music of Dick 


Evans and his stalwart band of jive 
triple-threaten. Added attractions are 


slated for post-intermission entertain
ment besides vocals by that State High 


protege, John Sarno. 


The purpose of the Sophomore tests 


is two-fold: (1) to provide the student 


with information regarding his general 
education, and (2) to provide the ins
titution with information regarding the 


effectiveness of its teaching. Each stu
dent, prior to the close of the second 
semester, will be given his approximate 


How about a job} Young people About 20 students have enrolled. 


Incidentally, this double feature ex


travaganza will be the last informal 
dance before the T rowbridge Formal 


set for April 11. All those who expect 
to meet their monthly quota of in


formal social affairs had better sign 
up for this one Saturday night, since 


it will be quite 90me time before an· 
other floor polishing session will be 


held On campus. 


State Conference 
Will Be March 14 


Discussion of "Constructive Action 
in a World at War," fellowship with 


other students from Michigan colleges, 


talks by Roland Elliott and Dr. T. T . 
Brumbaugh. a visit of U. of M. campus 
-all this will be your experience on 
March 14. The second annual Michi


gan Student Christian Conference will 
take place in the Rackham Building 


on the University campus. 
Three conference periods during the 


day will give adequate time for discus


sion of the challenging theme. Roland 
Elliott, who has recently returned from 
Europe after visiting with leaders of 


Christian movements on the Continent, 
will describe the Christian Student 
problems and needs in warring nations. 


Christian student problems in the Far 


East will be the subject of Dr. Brum
baugh, recently a visitor on campus. 


Registration of $1.25 per person gives 
in addition to thitJ program the oppor
tunity for fun and fellowship with other 


students at lunch and dinner. 
Cynthia Earl, Quentin Verdier, and 


Henry VanDyke are in charge of the 
Kazoo College group. Be sure to see 


them for further information and regis


tration. 


interested in part time work or possi
ble full time employment should con


sider the opportunities open to those 
who complete the Apprentice Course 
in Library Work at th e Kalamazoo 


Public Library. 
Young people interested in enrolling 


in the 1942 Apprentice Course in Li
brary Work which will b~ held from 


June 25-August 7, may see Miss Flora 
B. Roberts, Librarian of the Kalamazoo 
Public Library, at Rose and South 


Streets. 
Those who successfully complete this 


course are eligible for appointment to 
non-professional positions and for sub


stitute and part time work when va
cancies occur in the Kalamazoo Public 


Library. Opportunities often arise for 
full time employment upon the com· 
pletion of college work. Positions are 
not guaranteed but usually one-half of 


the class find employment in the Li


brary. 
This pre-vocational training course 


in library work also provides the prac


tical experience necessary for those 
who have completed four years college 
work and wish to enter an approved 


college or university giving professional 


library training. 
It is a six weeks' course limited to 


ten persons, and is open to both men 
and women not over thirty years of 


age. A high school diploma is required 
and some college work is very desir


able. No fees are charged and all text
books are furnished without cost. 
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Mulder Edits INew 
College Bulletin 


An all-star cast headlines the bill 


with Warren Owens and Ron Smith 
at the helm. Their assistants include 


Tommy Thomson who is in charge of 


publicity and tickets; Millie Hoff as 


The February edition of the Kala- chairman of the ticket committee; 
mazoo College Bulletin, which is print- Howard Haman as entrepreneur of 


ed five times during the school year, music; Connie Peck as chaperon chair
discusses the subject "Scholarship in man, and Bob Ash as foreman of the 


College." poster division .. 
Edited by Dr. Mulder of the English All students are invited to this af-


department, this past month's Bulletin fair; however, the emphasis is upon 


contains articles by four faculty mem- the Juniors and Seniors. It is their 
bers, two students, and one aiumnus. dance and titus it ;s only logical that 


Twenty-three hundred copies were the greatest support should come from 


printed, and it is being sent to all the their ranks. Let's get behind this, 
alumni and ex-students of the college. upper-classmen, and show the fresh-


To quote the editorial discussing the men and sophomores what a Junior
purpose of this Bulletin, "college life Senior shin-dig is really like' 


is so frequently misrepreeented to the 
general public that it seems fitting to 


devote an issue of the Kalamazoo Col
lege Bulletin to the primary business of 
any college-scholarship:' In times 


like these it seems only fitting and pro
per to remind the general public and 


the friend. of this college-or of any 
liberal arts college-"that scholarship 


is still the main business on campus." 
Articles in this twenty-four page 


pamphlet were submitted by Miss Flo
rence M. Meredith, librarian, Dean Wil


li. F. Dunbar, Dean Birdena Donaldson, 
students Carolyn Kinney and Bill Cul


ver, alumnus Charles K. Johnson, and 


Dr. Mulder. 


-K-


Hinckle y Gives 
Lente n Lecture 


The second in the Lenten series at 


Student Fellowship will be presented 


Sunday evening at 6 :30 when Dr. E. B. 
Hinckley, Department of English, Kal
amazoo College, will discuss and illus


trate the theme, "Religion in Litera


ture." These meetings are being held 
in the Social Hall of the First Method-


ist Church. 


The "Red Plague" Hits W a shington Ba nquet 
Devotions and a 3-minute book-re


view by students will precede the ad


dress. LeRoy Grow will be soloist. 
At 6 o'clock Rev. Wm. C. Perdew 


will continue the tour of the building 


to give explanation of religious sym
bols. Following adjournment the 


Sunday Evening Club will meet at 90 I 


South Park Street. 


By Bob Barrows 


Among the colors seen at the Wash


ington Banquet the legendary cherry


red was by all odds the brightest. But 
the coeds certainly feel no restrictions 


as to wearing that color at other times; 
in fact, a characteristic of the college 


girl is the brilliant admixture with 


which she adorns herself. 
It is unfortunate that the coed con


tinues this trend in her make-up. 
Cosmetics were created to accentu


ate the natural charm and beauty of 
the feminine features . The young 


moderne today has perverted a means 
by making it an end in itself. In her 


belief that attractiveness can come 
from a box and not from within, she 
has been the source of ridicule as well 


8S the butt of jokes. Hear one: 
"Why i. a battleship like a woman} ,. 


"That's easy. Because it costs so 
much to keep her in paint and pow


der." 
The most common offender of ev


ery-day make-up is lipstick. It seems 


that almost every girl enjoys smearing 
her lips with oily goo that continually 


needs restoration. 
But don't think that we storm ag


ainst lipstick per se. The girls looked 


quite the ritz last Saturday at Welles 
and we wouldn't have it otherwise. 


But when they have enameled lips ev


eryday in all the hideous shades of yel
low and purple, as well as a multitude 


of hues in between, it is time to call a 


halt. 
One girl asked, with a wry smile, 


how we liked the new Ravor.. We had 
to confess that our experience wasn't 


so broad, and that the only flavor we 
had been aware of was a sort of syn
thetic raspberry. "Oh," she said, 


"they've got a lot of them now; grape 


and cherry and all kinds; peppermint, 
too. You ought to try them-they're 
good." She didn't say, however, that 


she'd help us in that last respect. 


Make-up should be subtle, and lip
stick should gently define the cupid's 


bow of her lips and warmly build up 
their natural color. To do otherwise 


is to pervert the natural charm and 
freshness of the young girl. No fellow 


like. the deflating job of wiping off lip
stick after a particularly romantic kiss. 


The movies are noticeably slack in 
portraying the logical conclusion of a 


forty-five second osculation between 


Clark Gable and Lana Turner. We'd 


particularly like to see Gable's tech-


nique in that anticlimatic action, too. 


Or maybe Lana wipes it off for him. 
The girl. say that they use lipstick 


to make themselves appealing to men, 


to meet present-day competition and, 


they admit, slyly as a lure and net to 
snare the male. Yet do they realize 


the actual attitude of the prey for 
which they arm} Have they really 


paused to consider how the male re
acts} 


The masculine standpoint was ably 


presented by a young lad, one Gerry 


King of Brooklyn, who had the distinc
tion of being kissed by a movie actress. 
She was no publicity-seeking starlet but 


a seasoned veteran: Dot Lamour. And 


what is more, the kissing occurred in 
front of reporters and photographers. 
And what was this fellow's reaction} 


No; no dance of ecstasy. No delirious 


shout of triumph. One second after 


the osculation he hauled off and socked 
Dot on the jaw. 


Miss Lamour was amazed, to say the 
least, and muttered, "\Vhy darling, 


you .houldn·t have done that '" 
The answer was: "Well, I don't like 


that sticky stuff." 


Primitive, perhaps, but admirably 
true. 


-K-


Drama Club Views 
Three Short Plays 


Three one-act plays will be presented 


before the Drama Club next Tuesday 


evening. College Players and appren· 
tices are working ha rd on the produc


tion of these plays, since one of them 


will be chosen to be presented in as
sembly. 


Directing the plays are Genevieve 


Crandall, Annie McNeil, Connie Cran


dall, Pat Agne and Monroe Price. 
Those who have acting parts are 


Neil Plantefaber, Barbara Price, Lee 


Larkin, Winona Lotz, Joe Torok, Mon


roe Price, Jerry Richardson, Lois Sik
kema, Margo Litowich, Betty Godley, 


Merrill Brink, and Stan Cohn. 


Russell Becker, Eula Bessemer, Ar
dith Boekeloo, Betty Brown, Doris 


Bunch, Barbara Ferris and Deb. Flem
ing will collect properties. 
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Return 01 the Student 


The Column 
by Bill Burke 


IT IS SAID: 
Hu Chu, a man·child, happened to 


be born to Hu Flung Dung and his 
mate, Peach Fuzz, and this happened 
in the Time of the Great Hotness. And 


this time, scholars relate, came about in 


th e reign of Lo Slung, and it was the 


~'ixteenth year of the P'tang Dynasty, 


and this was good, except occasionally 


when it was nol. And Lo Slung was 


called by his people Wang Tong Chou, 
or Radiant Sunbeam Seen Through a 
Knothole, and when he rode abroad in 


the land his subjects, being full of love 
for him, knocked their heads on the 
ground before him, and sometimes Lo 


Slung, the Emperor, would throw a 


spear at them as a form of amusement, 


a nd h e usually missed, and his people 


were very grateful and loved him all 


the more. And no more need be said 


of Lo Slung. 
Let it be told further of Hu Chu. 


This one, when his birth was accom


plished, was discovered to be without 


a nose, and this mystified Hu Flung 


Dung and his mate , and they made a 


careful search for his nose, and they 


did not find it. And this led to great 
sorrow in them, for noses were much 


admired in that time, and a man with 


"Will they return to graduate?" is the 


college authorities throughout the nation 


ing as students leave their campuses to 
soldiers. 


question a nose could write his own ticket, and 


are ask- Hu Chu lacked a nose. And Hu Flung 
Dung pondered for seven days and 


become 
seven nights, and at length he said: 


The challenge of this question answered too 
often negatively following the last war, is b eing 


met positively by the University of Iowa with a 
far reaching plan for financial assistance to former 


students who will return to study after actual war 
service. 


This plan is being enthusiastically applauded by 
James Ward, Coordinator of College Activities in 


connection with the Office of Civilian Defense. He 
says: "The Iowa plan goes a long way towards 


the solution of one of the knottiest problems aris
ing from the current war situation. It is hoped 


that other colleges and universities w :lI consider 
the plan thoughtfully." 


"If similar plans a re adopted on other campuses, 
thousands will be brought back, and the shock 
of rehabilita tion will be cushioned," commented 


Loren Hickerson, columnist for the Daily Iowan, 
college paper. 


"The Ancients have said, He who 


lives by the nose shall perish by the 
nose. Wherefore, may it not be judged 


by this humble one who am I that our 
son is better off than if he were to lack 


an ear, since the Ancients have also 


::-aid, He who has but one ear should 
turn the other cheek?" 


And Peach Fuzz did not understand 
his words, which was little wonder, and 


she was comforted. And she nursed 


Hu Chu, and the years passed. and he 


waxed strong and healthy, and every 


time he sneezed his eyeballs flew out 


of his head, and this was not so good, 
but what could he do? 


It is further said that one day in 


th~ reign of Tu Fu Sin, in the tenth 
year of the Ginn Dyna[ty. Hu Chu 
wa~ wandering idly in a forest, allow


ing his feet to carry him where they 


wo uld , a nd he met a robber named 


Chin Lo, and this robber sought an 
xcuse to rob Hu Chu, and he said: 


"How is it that you have the dis-


courtesy to stand there and stare at m e 


In which our author discovers that 
reading a Chinese Dovel haa influenced 


his style somewhat, 


wit hout a nose ?, And without wait


ing for an answer he delivered a mighty 


blow with his sword on the top of Hu 
Chu's head, and the sword went down 
and cut in half a new sash which Hu 


Chu was wearing. And Hu Chu lay 
upon the ground, and he pondered. 


and at last he looked puzzled and he 
said: 


"The Ancients have said, There is no 


man whatsoever but who is not either 
living or dead." And Hu Chu died, 
and no more n eed b e said of him, 


Let it be further told of Chin Lo. 
This one was an unpleasing person, 


and even the other robbers did not like 


him. and he was called Hung Kao Ling, 
or Rat With Dangling Cuticle, and he 
did not like this. And his disposition 
waxed worse in consequence, and when 


he killed people he was more rough 
than was necessary, and when he killed 


Hu Chu he clopped him too mightily 
with his sword, and a large nick was 


brought about in the blade due to the 
resirtance put up by Hu Chu's head. 


And when he searched the body of 
Hu Chu he found but ten strings of 
cash , which was only enough to pay 


for the sword. And Chin Lo was dis· 
who was called Cherry Tree Blight; and 
'Ju~ted. And h e went home to his wife. 
he ,aid: 


"The Ancients have said, He who 


robs a man without profiit is as one 


who eats snails without mustard. There


fore I shall whip you and teach you 
a lesson'" And Chin Lo beat his wife, 
and she did not complain. 


more need be said of Chin Lo. 
And no 


H ear it told now of the Emperor 


T u F u Sin. There was then a great 


plague upon the land, and it was called 


the Time of the Not So Very Wide· 
9prcad 1-lealthiness, and the Emperor 


called in his counselors, and he said: 


"The Ancients have said, The plague 


killeth more than doth ten thousand 
serpents, although ten thousand ser


pents are no bargain either. What 


then can we do to banish it?" And 


the counselors pondered. and at last 


the e ldest and wisest spoke, and he 
said: 


'·Nothing." 


The Fruit: oE Toil Helen Glazer 


The man stopped and leaned heavily on the 
handle of his fork. His chest rose and fell with 
the strain of his exertion. With his sleeve he wiped 


away the glistening drops of perspiration that stood 
out upon his forehead , leaving little. light furrows 


where they rolled down his lean cheeks. Against 
the last glow of the autumnal sky he looked as 
gaunt and grizzled as a young pine 


The old wagon beside him was piled high with 
potatoes-great. earthy. brown heaps of potatoes. 


The man stood gazing up at them with a kind of 
lierce pride. He hated them for the life and 


strength he had spent on them. but he loved them 


for the new strength and life they must give to 
him and his wife and children. His gaze went 


from the wagon. out over the land. lying grey and 
worn with bringing forth its fruit. awaiting the 


first numbing bliss of the frost. A chill little breeze 
hit the man; he shivered. Shaking back his hair. 


he seized the fork and stooped again to his work. 
willing his aching muscles to go on when they 
would h ave stopped. 


Bend. push. and up ... bend. push, and up 
... A great moon appeared. the limbs of d istant 
trees etched blackly against it. The man worked 
doggedly . . . bend, push, and up. . . Only the 


pain-filled bellow of a cow, its udder swollen 


with milk, pierced the veil that darkened his weary 
mind. He paused and a look of pain clouded his 


own eyes, but he did not turn toward the barn. 
Instead, his eyes swept out over the field, catching 


the first white gleam the moon sent back from the 
hard ridges of the soiL Frost I Catching up a pile 


of old sacks lying nearby, the man hastily covered 
the potatoes with them. Then back to the earth 


again-bend, push, and up ... bend, push, and 


:.'p . . . faster, faste r His breath was coming 
in quick, short gasps now, but he dared not stop 


.. . It was his own sweat that had watered these 
potatoes, his labor that had brought them forth 


nom the nothingness of the rocky soil, and now 


he would not be cheated of theml His babies would 


he crying for food this winter; h is wife was lying 
sick in the old house. Push and strain against the 


hateful, unyielding soil . . . grit one's teeth and 
blink the salt from stinging eyes . . . groan and 
curse, and pray ... 


And the Emperor laughed, and fall· 
ing down he died of the plague. And 
all of this happened truly, as this 
humble one has related. 


The yellow rays from a lantern came bobbing 
and skipping over the roughness of the earth, born 


by a slight, wraith-like figure, indistinct and st~ange 
said, he in the mists. For a minute, in his weariness, the 
fills up man was almost afraid. Then he called gruffly, 


Or, as the Ancients have 


who uses plenty of "ands" 


co lumn with little effort. 
"What you doin' up? Git back in there to bed!" 


The program calls for gifts of not over $200 


to each returning student in need of ass:stance. 
The money is to come from a fund made up of 
voluntary contributions of 10c a week from each 


student on campus. This money in turn will be 
invested in U. S. Defense Bonds. 


Since Kalamazoo college must contend with this 
problem as an institution of higher learning, it 


might be well to debate the possibility of such a 
plan on our own campus; adjusted of course to 


fit the particular needs of this institution. 


The figure drew nearer. and a faded little woman, 


[
OSKAR AND HIS BOSSJ' I ~~:~st lost in an old coat and shawl, stood before 


"I wuz jest feel in' better a spell, an' I thought 


I'd come see how you wuz doin· ... The woman's 


You often hear people saying, "Sure. we'd like 


to do something. but what can we do." This is 


your chance. Perhaps. some sort of a plan might 
be coordinated through the joint efforts of the 


student Senate. the Women's League. the Men's 
Union. together with the student body as a whole. 


A Little More Support 
It's time that the Index pays a compliment 


which we think is long overdue, and one which 
we honestly feel hasn't been deserved, at least 


in the time we have been here at Kalamazoo Col
lege, until this year. The bouquets we are talking 


about go to the students who have been in charge 


of assembly programs. Mainly through their ef
lorts, there has b~en many a Friday morning's half 


hour entertainingly spent since last September. 


BUT, here's where the rub comes in. Who has 


it been spent by? A paltry handful of the total 
number of students enroHed in the schooL There's 


your answer and it's a crying shame. Somebody 


not acquainted with our college sophisticates might 


u 'lwittingly ask where the rest of the students were. 
\Vell, sor, if we were to answer that somebod7, 


we think it would be a pretty safe bet to say that 


" good number of them were lounging around up 
in Welles. lapping up cokes and squinting throug:1 
1\ bluish haze of cigarette smoke. Or maybe do'ng 


something along the same order down in Hobe-. 


Doubting very much that you will heed our ad
vice, we say to you, and you. and YOU, that if 


you would be so generous as to spare a half hour . 
it might be worth your while . 


dear boss the other day when 
i called on evelyn 


sh e was sitting 


with misty eyes 


and a wet handkerchief 


and when i asked her what was 
wrong she handed me this letter 
from her girl friend 
honest boss it :. a 


yrs affectionately 


Dear Evelyn: 


tearjerker 


oskar 


I'm sorry I couldn't meet you the 


other day when you came to town. I 


was at home, expecting a phone call. 
I'm still waiting. 


Oh, Evvie, I've had at once the most 


glorio us and the most miserable week. 


I don't feel like doing anything but 
re B up and die. Yes, I'm in love. 


I have been waiting for him to phone 


all week. Every time the doorbell rang 
I would jump and have that funny feel. 
ing down in my stomach, only to find 


it was someone else at the door. And 


then I thought maybe he might write, 
but all the postman brought was the 
ca rd from you. And at nights I could 
never f, leep, thinking and dreaming and 


hoping we might be together once 


mo~e. l"d hold tight to my pillow and 
sob and think back to that night ... 
but I'll never see him again. 


The park commission sponsored a 


\" ienie roast last week, and you re


member how much fun we had at it 


la't month. Jinny and Lil and some of 
he others came over and we all went 


down together. There was a large 


Cl'O''I.·d there at the park. but still plenty 


of rorm a round the fires. I h ad a hard 


t:me fitting my hot dog on the stick, 


and then. when it was almost d one, it 


fell off. While I wa, trying to Epea r 
it, HE came u[). "That's a dirty 


hame." he sympathized. 


"It's a dirty dog now," I retorted, 


for I couldn't spear it . 


"Will you take mine?" He held out 
his, which was all done. nice and juicy 


and brown, so I thanked him for it 
and we went back to the stand to


~et her to get some rolls and anoth e r 
hot dog. 


Well, when the other girls saw us 


together, they stayed away and pretty 


soon we were playing badminton to~ 


gether. Oh, Evvie. he was wonderful. 


Tall. with nice hair and a quiet, al


most serious face. You'd never think 


I" d get a cruch like this on a fellow 
so quickly, but he was so nice to me 


and sincere. And then he said, just 


casually, "Let's go for a walk over the 


bridle trail'" I nearly fell over myself 
in agreeing. 


And then it became dusk before we 
started back and he said he knew a 
nice place on the hill, so we left the 


path and went thru the woods up to 


the top of a high knoll, where some


body had made a rustic shelter a round 
a spring. 


"We made this years ago," he ex~ 


plained. . 'Our club at the high school. 
I've often come out h ere alone just 
to sit and think. Do you like it}" 


··It· s beautiful .. ' I exclaimed. 'The 
I:ghts dow n the re a nd cross the town 


are like diamonds on a plaid cloth. 


Pretty 800n it will change to black 


velvet. and then when the moon comes 


up it will become deep silver fox fur:' 


It was wonderful to sit there with 


him Evvi", for he could talk in a nice, 


lOW voice an d make everything seem 


~o dreamy and far away and so unim


portant. We talked about hundreds of 
(Continued On page 4) ) 


tortured face belied her words. She panted a 
minute, then said, "Here's some warm coffee. 


Have the cows been milked?" 


He did not answer for a minute as his trembling 
hands lifted the jug to his lips, and the heat of 


the drink rushed through him, sending out little 
waves of warmth and new vigor. He smacked his' 


lips and wiped his mouth with the back of his 


hand, then spoke, "Git in the house now. You 
ain' t in no condition to be out here." 


The woman looked at the lines in his face, the 
feeble light from the lantern making of each a 


black ravine in the coarse browness of the skin, 


a nd she repeated, "Have the cows been milked?" 
In his helplessness the man's eyes feH, ··No." 


The little woman's watery blue eyes lingered upon 


h:m for a minute; then she turned and made her 
dow way toward the barn. 


The man worked fiercely now, for how long 
he knew not, harassing the soil until he had wrung 


from it the last fruit. He crept to the barn then 


and led back the two old horses. Only long prac


t ice made it possible for his fumbling fingers to 
h'tch up the wagon. At length he accomplished it; 


the load was pulled up the hill and into the barn; 


the horses were unhitched; led back to their staHs. 


The man reeled a little as he made his way to 


the door. He pulled it open and stood leaning 
there a minute. A cool wind came up from the 


field, fanning back his hair, quickening his senses. 


The moon was high now, and sent a thousand tiny 
gleams from every frost-ridged object. A sudden 


deep. wild exultation welled l'P within the man, 


so that he could not contain himself, and throwing 
back his head he laughed into the impotent and 


conquered night, with noth'ng but the far·off howl 
of a dog to answer him. 
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LOCKER-ROOM 
OWDOWN 


by Allan Reyburn 


The Hornet basketball record this 
season of seven wins and eleven losses 


all adds up to something less than a 
mediocre year. This writer picked the 


team to finish a possible second and 


absolutely no lower than third in the 


MIAA raCe and their record of four 
WinS and six losses in the conference 


did gain them a tie for third. They 
were not a first or second place calibre 


team but undisputed third place should 
have been the ir rightful position. The 
Hornets made the sad mistake of play


ing their wout brand of basketball 
against teams like Hillsdale and Albion 
and then rising to the heights when 


pitted against the unsurmountable odds 


of Alma and Hope. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 3 


T racksters To 
Meet Dales 


College's track team will make its 
final preparation for the MIAA indoor 
m eet whe n they meet Hillsdale in a 
dual meet next Wednesday at the Dale 
g ym. This meet was previously sched


uled for February 21 but was post
poned. 


Coa ch Chester Ba rnard will take ap-
roximately 15 me n to Hillsdale and 


\'v ill base his entries in the conference 
m eet on the shbwing made by the ath


le t es in this dual meet. 
Note: L a te word has been received 


that Albion will also compete in this 
meet. 


-K-


Girls',!Sports 


======T=======~==================---=~====== 


Ohio State Triumphs Hornet Quintet Drops Close 
Over Purdue To Win D·· T Al H 
Basketball Tourney eClSlons 0 rna, ope 


I ote: In the absence of our ace 
ntramural columnist, "Red" Larsen, 


the sports staff is attempting to fulfill 
the slogan of "business as usual," but 


finds it a terrific handicap and so 


takes this m ea ns of wishing "Red" a 


speedy recovery. 


A black horse Ohio State team 
swept through to the coveted intra


mural basketball championship last 
Tuesday in the varsity game prelimin~ 


ary by tripping Purdue 29-27. 


The Ron Smith captained Ohio State 
outfit seemed to be out of the running 


in the early part of the tourney as they 


Playing their best ball of the year 
on the local court last Tuesday, the 


Kalamazoo team was nevertheless nosed 


out by Hope in their desperate bid for 
undisputed possession of third place in 


the conference. After trailing for 


more than a half, second place Hope 
put on a final rally that gave them the 
game by a 53-43 count. This was the 
final contest of the year for both 
schools. 


The Kalamazoo college Hornets 
made a big comeback, after their disa


ppointing defeat at the hands of Al
bion, to give the MIAA champion Al
ma team a real battle last Saturday 


night before going down to a 52-46 
defeat. The locals were in the ball 
I:ame all the way and the Scots had 
to put on a final rush to nose out our 


boys. Jack Howe, Alma forward, led 
his team to victory with 21 points. 


For Alma it was the school's tenth 
straight MIAA victory this season and 


their second straight conference cham


pions hip. Alma finished the season 


with 19 wins against three losses. In 


their previous game wi th the locals 


Alma WOn an easy 40 to 21 victory . 
Not once did this outfit live up to 


the tradition of Barnard coached ,'---------------
j\ quickly lost three games. With their 


record danding at three wins and 


three losses the team held an uneasy 


tie for third place and were threatened 


Kalamazoo played the same inspired 


game that they h a d against Alma last 
S a turday but w e re unable to meet the 


la st q uarter I'ally put on by the re~ 


se n 'e-rich Hope team. This game, un


lik e the first m e eting of the two teams 


which the Dutch won 44-26, was quite 
in keeping with the hard-fought, tooth
a nd-na il type of contest u sually dis~ 


playe d at their meetings, 


The champions started off in whirl


wind fashion, grabbing a 17-7 lead in 
the first half before Kalamazoo could 
begin to click. Mostly on the efforts 
of Phil Jakeway and Henry Thole the 
Hornets brought the score up to 2 1-2 I 
with only five minutes left in the first 


half. Before the half-time gun sounded 
Jakeway and Braithwaite matched two 


; 'clutch" teams and come up with an 


f ~pset victory, but they did manage to 


slip below par thre e times and become 


the victim of up~et8--namely against 


Western Ontario, Hillsdale, and Albion. 
The one really bright spot was the 


crop of freshmen basketball material. 


It consisted mainly of Wayne Thomp


son, Phil Jakeway, and Henry Thole
all of whom had a s tarting position in 


the lineup a good share of the time. 


Each of these boys has the stuff that 
makes championship teams, The only 


seniors on the squad were Dan Ryan 
and Gerald Gilma n. 


If supen:titiou8 you are (You are?) 


that record of seven wins and eleven 


losses should mean something. As the 


negroes say when participating in their 


form of polo,'· Oh lucky, seben come 
elebe n.'· Next years basketball team, 
perhaps. 


A sad, sad note for Coach Chester 


Barnard and many others was the news 


tha t Al Bell has bee n accepted in the 
Naval Air Corps. Bell was the foot
ball team's leading scorer last year 


and considered by Barnard 8S the most 


out tanding sophomore back Been by 


him in many sea30ns. "Tuffy" Desens, 


guard on last year's team was also ac


cepted in this branch of the service. 


They will go into training on June 15, 
1942. 


After sufferin g numerous reoccur~ 


ances of the kne e injury first obtained 


in the early part of the football season, 
Bill Olvitt finally consented to an opera
tion and went under the knife yes


terday morning at Borgess hospital for 


removal of some misplaced cartilage. 


Bill by this time probably i. ready and 
more than willing to entertain any of 


his friends who might wish to stop in 


at his new quarters. He also wishes 


to take this means to inform all of his 


(Continued on page 4) 
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Mary Trowbridge 
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MICHIGAN'S fiNEST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 


s:-t.1k..u I- YMCA 


By Mary Hosford 


Anothe r ga me played off this week 
betwee n the Euros and the Kappas 


with the latter winning 21-12. Gar
,'ett was high scorer for the game with 


a total of 1 I points, next for the 
Kappas was Newhouse with 8 and 


Crooks with 2. For the Euros ]. Will
iams garnered 6 points with Cooley 


and Berk making 4 and 2 respectively. 
Archery will continue with Helen 


Kostia in the gym at 2 :30 on Tuesday. 
\ few students turned out but not 


enough for much competition. It 8 lot 


of gals com e out there might be a tour
nament in the offing. 


Margar' t Dold, who has charge of 
badminton, te lls me that already the 
.;lO ads a re practicing up on lobs and 


: mashes for the b ig tournament that 


w;ll take place after the basketball 
season. 


Really girls, it is e asy to just come 


d o wn to the gym and be in some active 


. port and pile up. a few W.A.A. points. 
After all it is just as important that 


we keep p'hysically fit as our male 


friends. If they can take it, so can 
w e I 


I have been approached on the mat


te r of having the gym open every F ri


day or Saturday night for mixed sports 


play. What do you think of it) ff 
We have good turnouts perhaps some
thing could be arranged. 


-K-


Thine/ads Take Places 
In State Indoor Meet 


The Hornet track team couldn't 


match the outstanding showing made 


by last year"s team in the Michigan 


State indoor relay carnival but they 
did all right even at that. 


Competing against some of the big


:5e st schools in this section Kalamazoo 


won three places in the individual ev


ents, Art Reed proved that he hadn't 
lost his old form by taking a third in 
the broad jump, while Jim Helmer was 
fifth in the 75-yard dash, and Ron 
Smith fifth in the high hurdles. 


In the closed relay section Kazoo 


placed second in the 880 yard relay, 
finishing behind Central Michigan and 


was a lso second in the one-mile relay. 
-K-


Badminton Tournament 
Starts This Wednesday 


Under the guida n ce of tournament 


m:lnage r Bob Rix, the annual school 


badminton tournament got under way 


last Wednesday. The matches are be
ing played in Tredway gym and Rix 
and Gil Robimon have high hopes to 
have the finals by sometime late next 


week. Approximately 35 fellows have 


G erald Gilman scored the first four 


points for the Horne ts and with the 


help of Phil Jakeway, put his team into 
an early 12-3 lead. Then the Dutch 
started to hit the basket and it looked 


to be complete ly out of the running 


if they dropped another contest. From 
this point on, however, the boys 


wouldn't be beaten, and they scraped 


out some narrow victories. They nosed 


out Illinois for the right to play in 
the semi-finals and then went on to 


wallop the once mighty Minnesota 


team to make the finals against Purdue. 
FINAL MIAA STANDINGS 


W 


, baskets by Howe to send the score to 


L I 25-25. 


In the game Tuesday, Purdue started 


like wild me n and held an early 8-0 
lead. Paced by forward Warren Owens 
and ce nter Don Rayman the Ohio team 


finally started to roll and there was 
no stopping them 8S they scored 19 
p oints while Purdue was getting only 


two. The score at halftime was 19- I O. 


Alma .. .............. .. .. _ .. , .... 10 
Hope __ .... _ ........ .. 8 
Kalamazoo . . .. ..... _ 


Albion ............. . 
Hillsdale . 


4 
4 
2 


Adrian ........... ...... . ... .... _ 2 


o 
2 
6 
6 
8 
8 


for Ohio State. like the old ··class-will-tell" story, but 


As the second half started Purdue, Jim Kerchner, Jakeway, and Gilman 


led by Don Staake, started to find the 
hoop and finally went back into the 
lead 27-25 with time running short. 


The play became d esperate at this 


collaborated to go ahead 19-12. Van
d enberg, Hope guard who was hitting 


from out court the first half, kept his 
t "am in the running, and at the half 


the score stood 24-21 in the local's 
favor. 


In the first few minutes of the second 


p e riod the Hornets increased their lead 


to five points but Hope slowly nar


r owed the margin until it stood at 37-
37. Jakeway, who had scored the last 


p oint and with only 30 seconds re~ four points for Kazoo, went out on per
maining Owen9 finally dumped one to 
tie th~ score. 


Purdue took the ball out of bounds 
but m:ssed its chance to score and 


Ohio took the ball off the backboard. 
\, ' ith only te n seconds Temaining, John


ny Sarno got his itching fingers on 


the ball near mid-court and let fly with sana Is at this point after playing some 


a one handed shot that could easily fin e basketball. 


Baske ts by Gerald Gilman and Al 
Mulde r, whil e Kirby was collecting a 
free th row, gave Kazoo a 29-26 lead 
early in the second period but Howe 


again evened the coun t . Alma here 


turned on the preS3ure to take a 37.30 
lead but the lose rs here pla yed some 
fin e ball to even the count 37-37 with 
o n ly nine minutes left. 


It was Ed Penners :ong shot that 
placed Alma into the le3d a moment 


later that they never rel inquished. Soon 


the Scots had built up a lead that put 
them out of reach. 


Thole, coming in a s a substitute, 


played good basketball and led his team 
with 14 points. 


Buy With Confidence 1 


ICE CREAM have gone down the gym chimney but With nine minutes left to go, speedy \ 


instead slipped through the hoop for Don Mulder put in two baskets that ~================~ 
the victory margin. It was Sarno's gave Hope a lead that they steadily r 
only basket of the game and the sec- increased. With about two minutes re-


ond ball game he had WOn in such 
mann er. 


Staake led both teams with I 1 points, 
and Owens was high for the winners 


with nine. Wetherbee. captain of the 


losers, and usually their best man, 


could not find the hoop last Tuesday. 


Ohio State (29) 
B 


Brink f .......... .. ............ .. ,._ 2 
Sonke f .. ........... .. ... .. ...... .... I 
Smith f .... _ ....... ... ......... ...... 1 
Burt f . ........ ........ ... .. ........ . . 
Rayman c . .. .. ........... .. .. .... . 


Schoch c ........... .. . ..... .... . . 
Owens g . .......... .. . ........ ..... . 


o 
3 
o 
4 


Sarno g ... .... ..... ..... .... ....... .. I 
Johnson g .. ...... _ . . _. 0 


Purdue (27) 


P 
2 


o 
I 
2 


maining the final outcome was appar~ 


I ent and both coaches put in their re


serve material but the winning margin 
stayed about the same. 


Gerald Gilman gained back his early 
eason form and, though a marked man, 


led both teams in scoring with 15 
points. Nine of these came via the 


free throw line. Jakeway had II points 
for the locals. Kleinjans and Vande-
berg led Hope with 13 and I I points 


(Continued on page 4) \ 
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oigned up for the tourney. B F 
o 
I 
I 
o 
1 
o 


P 
1 
2 
3 
2 
I 
3 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 
Bob Braithwaite, last year's wi nner, \TJeage f . ...... ..... ... . ... .. ...... . 0 


has signed up to defend his crown. Dam f .......... ............... .. .. 3 
Some of the other favored players will John!on f ... .......... .... _. .... ... 0 
be Eric Pratt and Rix. Some of those Mason c ..... . . .. .. _ . . _ .. _ ...... _. 2 


not favored are W. J. Hayes and Staake g ....... .. .. .... _ .......... 5 
·Tank'· Simpson. I Wetherbee g ........ _ .. ........ 2 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


128 E. Michigan 618 W . Michigan 


AIR CONDITIONED 
, 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 
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Washington Banquet Heads Weekend 
Goodsell Loan 
Fund Set Up 
Over Six Hundred Dollars 
Has Been Accumulated 


The committee for the Charles True 


G~odscll Memorial met last week to 


consummate ib plans. This committee 


consisted of five representatives of the 


faculty, alumni, and the student body. 


In its earlier meetings the committee 


had met for the express purpose of de


ciding upon a suitable memorial. and. 


Pan-Americans Have 
Large Attendance 


A record crowd attended the Pan 


American Club meeting last Monday 


night, February 16, in the club room 


of Mandelle Library. 
Dick Miles gave an interesting re


port on the life of Simon Bolivar. This 


was one of the series of reports pre


sented by various members on the peo


ple. customs. life. art, and interesting 


places of South America. 
The high-spot of the evening was a 


short talk, given by that suave Vene


zuelan. Harry Corothie. Harry told 


the members of the cus-toms of Vene-as a second step, raising the money for 
zuela. and of the differences between 


such a memorial. However. each com-
life in Venezuela and that of the United 


mittee member sincerely felt that dona States. Following his talk, Harry an-
tions toward the memorial should be swered various que 5tions of the mem


spontaneous. Therefore it was decided bers on Venezuela . The meeting was 


to contact all the students. faculty, and then adjourned following refreshments. 


alumni first, and then to decide upon the 


memorial after all groups had donated. 


various groups pledged liberally 


and the meeting last week found the 


fund swelled to approximately six hun


dred dollars. 


Many constructive ideas for memor


ials had been submitted to the com


mittee: a rostrom for the chapel; a 


gateway at the entrance of the college; 


an oil painting; chimes; etc. However. 


there was one plan which seemed t:s
pecially fitting for the memorial. It 
was the idea of having a fund set up 


which would be used to loan money 


to students in need of financial aid. 


The committee ratified this plan. 


Therefore, in memory of Dr. Good


sell a Joan fund For students has been 


set up. It will be called the Charles 
T rue Goodsell Student Loan Fund, and 
will be listed as a student loan fund in 
the new college catalogue. The fund 
amounts to six hundred dollars at the 


present time. However, it is expected 


that this amount will expand each year 


as more people learn of its existance, 


and give to aid students in the per


petuation of the memory of our great 


leader. All future donations should 
Bachelor, Kalamazoo 


Business Office. 


-K-


St ude nts Lead 
Church Rally 


Using the theme ··Christian Cour


ageous," the ministerial students of the 


college were in Paw Paw. Michigan. 


Sunday, February 15th. having charge 
of a youth rally in the First Baptist 
Church. 


The program began at 5 :30 P.M. 
with an hour of entertainment and re· 


freshments. The games were led by the 
Reverend Phil Jenkins of Grand Rapids, 
Michigan. Refreshments were served 


by the ladies of the church. At 6:30 
devotions were conducted by Russell 


Becker, followed with talks by Henry 


The large attendance gave proof of 


the success of Senorita Lennard's cam


paign to arouse an interest and knowl


edge in Latin American culture among 


the Senores and Senoritas of Kalama


zo::> college. 


-K-


Seniors With Five, 
Head Honors Group 


The senior class led the hono r roll 
this semester with five of their number 


attalnIng all A records. They are 


Robe ... T. Anderson. Bill Burke. Bill 
Culver, Dorothy Hart, and Ruth Rase
man. The nine others who were high 


scholastically, were Ardith Boekeloo, 


Jean McColl, and Dick Miles, juniors; 
Mary Duke. Wilma Fechter. and Ralph 
Kerman. sophomores; and Cecil Dam. 


Esther Gene Fenner. and Carleton 


Strome, freshmen. 


Another list released from the reg· 


i~trar's office bears the names of those 


~tudents who made A records except 


for four hours or less of B work. They 
are: seniors, Pauline Hartung. Louis 


Graff. and Eric Pratt; juniors. Alice 


Cooley, Florence Drake, Dione F ayling, 
and Warren Owens; sophomores, Mar


cia Bach. john Christianson, Cynthia 


Earl, and John Sarno; freshmen. Janet 
Hall, Phil Jakeway, Lorna Macfarlane. 
Bruce Cook, and Shirley Stevens. 


-K-


Magician Mystifies 
Gaping A udience 


Last Wednesday evening the repre


sentatives of Hoben Hall's Scotland 
Yard. Local No. 48. assembled in the 
lounge to witness a demonstration of 


magical stunts by the Great Zander. 


Assisted by his wife, this egg-breaking. 


knot tying, escape artist performed feats 


that left the audience with their jaws 


hanging on their laps. and their faces 


as blank as the study hall on Sunday 
morning. 


Starting off the program "Doc 


Zander" burned some green tissue 


paper and then produced a five dollar 
bill. What the local yokels couldn't 
do with that one when it comes to 


VanDyke and Kenneth Hardy. At 7 :30 
the students had charge of the regular 
Sunday evening church service. Devo


tions were conducted by William Her


man. the scripture reading by Charles 
paying tuition I 


Woodson, and the sermon was pre-
sented by Lyle Anderson. Reverend J. Next "Doc" caused a raw egg to 


R. Stevens of the Paw Paw church, ex- appear from the atmosphere after hav


pressed his appreciation of the pro- ing been '·caught up with" by Fred 


grams presented, and hoped that the Pinkham, who had attempted to ex
group would again return at a later pose the trade secrets of "The Great 
date. Zander." Of course the tables were 


Tuesday evening the group met at turned at the crucial moment and 


the home of Dr. M. Dunsmore. Led Fred went to bed that night a thor


by Dr. Dunsmore they discussed re- oughly subdued young man. 


llg ious problems and questions which After several Hindu knot tricks. 


confront them. Plans were formulated blackboard hoaxes. and humorous stor


to conduct a 15 minute meditation ies. "Doc" executed the illusion that 


meeting, to be held in the men's dorm was voted the "first prize" at the con


every Wednesday evening from II vention of The International Brother


P.M. to 11: 15 P .M. This is a meeting hood of Magicians held at Lima. Ohio, 


for any who wish to attend. The first in 1935. 


o~e, beginning February 25th, will be With lack "1 can lock anybody in 
led by Walt Yoder. (Cont. on page 4, col. 5) 


Furnish Music 


f
The Worldj' Wear To 


At War Inter-society Debates Banquet At Six-Thirty To 
,---------- Will Begin Soon Be Followed By Dance 


H. James H elm er 


As everyone expected, the great 


city of Singapore has fallen. The 
British had expected the fall of this 
far eastern city as well as anyone else, 


and for the last few days the British 
garrison9 which had been stationed 


there have been fighting merely for 


the purpose of destroying as much of 


the Japanese military as was possible 


before their commander waved the 


white flag in defeat. It is a terrible 


blow to the Allied cause to have lost 
this prideful possession of the English 
Empire. but the most disasterous part 


of the whole thing is that the British 
lost over 60.000 of their most exper


ienced fighting men. The big question 


on the lips of most of the people in 


the Allied countries now is just when 


Rangoon will fall, and it is this writ


er's opinion that that will not be too 


far off. 


Singapore Fall. 
Of more immense importance than 


the fall of either Singapore or Rangoon 


is the potential invasion of Australia. 


both by land and by the sea. If Aus
tralia is invaded, and it seems quite 


likely to me. 1 truly believe that the 
world will see some of the most spec


tacular defensive fighting that this war 


has yet seen. Down through countless 


wars which the world has been em


broiled in during the course of its his
tory. the armies of men that come out 


of the island commonwealth of Aus
tralia have been the toughest that have 


ever come out of any country. The 


people of Australia are and will be a 


tough lot to oppose. Their way 'of 


living is new and modern and above 


all they "appreciate" that way of liv
ing to the extent that they will fight 
and continue to fight for its preserv· 


ation even though they may be de


feated at various and sundry battles 


before the tide of victory turns in their 


favor-and I cannot help but believe 


that it will. All that Australia will 
need to turn the tide of victory. not 


only for itself but possibly for the en
tire corps of Allies. is to have some


thing besides the verbal sympathy of 
such high minded countries as the 


United States and the British Empire. 
China has suffered for four and a half 
years. and just what has she got from 


these same high minded countries-


verbal expression of sympathy and ag


gravation at the way the japanese have 


treated this country of China. 


For generations the blase attitude of 


the English people and their govern
ment have held high the pride which 
they hold, and did have right to hold, 
for the British navy. This week has 
seen that pride take an awful beating, 


when those three German men-o'-war 


silently slid out of the French port of 
Brest, scooted down the English Chan
nel and found harbor in the welcoming 


arms of a German port. At the very 


widest portion of the English Channel, 
there are some twenty-two miles of 


rough and turbulent waters. which the 


English have been watching for several 


years with the eyes of a hawk. just in 


case the Germans got the silly idea 


into their minds that they wo~ld at


tempt an invasion of the British Islands 


-mind you the British have been 


watching that channel like a hawk. 
and then what happens--the Germans 


manage to escape with three of their 


most outstanding naval units. The 


British nautical pride ought to be pretty 


well squelched after that, and 1 am 
not kidding. 


The English press has been ripping 
into the policies of Winny Churchill 
these past few days. since the escape 


of those three German war vessels. and 


it has every right to do just that. 


Churchill is a great man. no one will 


question that, but like all great men 


(Cont. on page 4, col. 5) 


George Washington was not the first 
Pi Kappa Delta, the honorary for- President of the United States I The 


ensic society, is making plans for the 


annual inter-society debate tournament 


to be held sometime soon. The tour


nament is open to members of all six 


societies provided that they do not be


long to Pi Kappa Delta . 
The topic for the debate was chosen 


in a recent contest held on campus. 


It is: Resolved: that final examinations 


should be abolished at Kala;"azoo 


College. 
One affirmative speaker and one neg


ative speaker will be chosen from each 


. ociety. and each men's society will 


team up with one women's society. 


Two rounds of debate will be sched-
ul ~ d so that each group debates against 


a different society in every debate. 


A cup will be awarded the winning 


team. or in other words that team 


that wins the greatest number dur. 


ing the two round. 


All rules and regulations for the 


contest will be posted on the speech 


bulletin board in Bowen. 


-K-


Lane, '38, Believed 
Safe And Sound 


first President was a man by the name 


of John Hanson. (Authority: Bob Rip
ley.) Just what this fact has to do 
with the rest of this article isn't ex-


actly dear. but it does catch the in


terest of the reader in the best jour


nalistic-school tradition. Doesn't it .. } 


The shocking conclusion is that for 


a half a century Kalamazoo College 


students. in blissful ignorance. have 


been calling their biggest social func


tion the Washington Banquet when it 


really should have b,en the Hanson 
Banquet . But don't take it too €eiious


Iy and not go as a protest. You would 


be miSSing the grandest time this 


campus has to offer. 


When you go to Welles Hall to
morrow night at 6 :30 be prepared for 
several distinct advantages. Your ap· 


petite will be stimulated by the food 
Miss Lees and Elinore Hoven ha"'e pre


pared; you will get intellectual stimu


lation listening to the speech of Charles 


Brake. deputy superintendent of the 


Wayne County High Schools; and, you 
will get aesthetic stimulation. plus 


exercise. dancing to the music of 


Bobby Wears band from 9 :00 until 
12 :30. All these things are yours, and 
your date's, for $3.50, if you are town 


Friends of Stan Lane, graduate of students, or $2.70 if you live on 


Kalamazoo College. '38. were alarmed campus. But if you want the aestheic 


and concerned over a report this week 


that he had been wounded, and was 
in the hospital, after his plane had been 
disabled by a piece of Hying shrapnel, 
and he had to make a forced landing. 


However, upon reliable information. 


it has been divulged that only last 
Monday. Lane, a second lieutenant in 


the Navy Air Corp, cabled home that 
he was safe and sound . Therefore. it 


seems more than probable that the story 


of hb injury was errcneous. 


Lane enlist ed in the air corp late in 


the fall of 1940, and received his train
ing at Jacksonville, Florida. Early last 
fall he received his wings upon grad


uation. and a few months ago was 


sent to Hawaii. Since the war broke 


out. his exact location has not been 


known; however. it is believed that at 


present he is convoying ships in the 


Pacific ocean somewhere between the 


coast of California and Hawaii. 


During his four years at Kalamazoo 


College, Lane played on two M.I.A.A. 
champion!:hip football teams, and was 


elected co-captain his junior and sen


ior years. He also earned his K as a 


basketball player, and edited the sports 
page of the Index. 


-K-


Drama Of Lent Is 
Discussion Subject 


Introducing the Lenten season an un 


usual dramatic service of worship will 


be presented at Student Fellowship 
Sunday evening in the First Methodist 


Church. Readings and music around 


the alter will answer the question, 


"What is the Church)" Leaders will 
be Warren Luttman, Ardith Boekeloo 
and LeRoy Grow. Brief remarks on 


church membership will be made by 
Margaret Ackley and Kenneth Hardy 
The program will be directcd by Quen
tin Verdier. 


In the fellowship per;od beginning 
promptly at 6 o' clock Rev. Mr. Perdew 
will direct a tour through the building 
for the purpose of exp lain'ng the many 


religious symbols in wood, glass. and 


color which are found in the church. 


All students who would like to share 
a special series of Lenten services ar


ranged and presented by college young 


people are cordially invited to be pres


ent Sunday evening. 


stimulation only. and are willing to 


forego the palatable and intellectual 
side of it, you can go to the dance 


alone for $1.50 a couple. 


Marion Johnson and jim Kerchner, 


in charge of tickets and seating re· 


spectively, Ardale Devoe handling the 
programs, Howard Haman who engaged 


the band. Lewis Batts in charge of in


vit~ng patrons, and Bob Ash. puhlicity 


man. are all cooperating to make the 


celebration of Gf"orge's (who was not 


the first President) birthday a fiesta 
occasion. You certainly don't want to 


miss it. even though you are a Han~on 


fan. 


-K-


Casts Selected 
By Drama Club 


Actors, directors. and committees 


were selected for three one act plays 


at a meeting of the Drama club Mon


day night. The plays will be presented 
before the College Players and apprent
ices March 3 when one of them will 


be chosen to be enacted in assembly 


on March 13. The club is not divulg
ing the names of the plays. 


Genevieve Crandall and Pat Agne 
are directing one play. Their properties 


committee is composed of Russell 


Becker, and Eula Bessemer. Direction 


of the second play is in the hands of 
Anne McNeil. Ardith Boekeloo and 
Betty Brown have charge of properties. 


Monroe Price and Connie Crandall will 


direct the play for which Doris Bunch, 
Barbara Ferris, and Deb Fleming will 
collect properties. 


Those who have acting parts in the 


three plays are Neil Plantefaber, Bar
bara Price, Winona Lotz, joe Torok, 


Monroe Price. Lee Larkin. Betty Birks, 


Jerry Jean Richardson, Lois Sikkema. 
Margo Litovitch, Betty Godley. Merrill 


Brink, and Stan Cohn. 


Most of those participating in the 


productions a re working for member


ship in the Players. Participation in 


one play is the necessary requirement. 


Art Reed and his committee are in


vestigating pO~8ible lighting equipment 


which the club voted to procure. Also, 


at the meeting, pins were presented to 


five Players. 
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dear bos" 
la nded on 
i thot the 
em but it 


a lot of le tters 


my desk this morning 


postman dropped 


turned out 


there was a train 


wreck when the 


new physical ed class 


improved so much on their 


fir.t day that they tore up 
the r r tracks 


the letters arent all from 


k college but here 
are some 


oskar 


The Column 
by Bill Burke 


In which our alert sleuth sniffs out a 


menace to the human race, bless it 


heart. 


are overdoing a thing, and when they 


have no more holl weevils in which to 
Last year I had occaS1on in one of plant their little stilettos I have a 


m~ columns to speak a triRe sharply pr~tty darned good idea what they'l 


to the scientists about a bad habit that use for a substitute. Us. This is truly 


they were getting into, and while this a black outlook, and I have not been 


co lumn didn't exactly cause any scien- able to sleep more than ten hours for 


tific societies to adopt condemnatory the last four ni g hts. what with worry 


resolutions, certain scientists and their ing and all. Why, the prospect is tha 


sympathizers saw to it that it was we will be crowded right off the map by 


noised about that Burke, although un- the in&ects which the scientists will be 


deniably an expert in such fields a. breedi ng by the billion on honey. 
semantics and military strategy, wa9 smeared production lines. The trend is 


stepping out of his league when he all in that direction, too, and don 


poked hia nose into science. ] now think it isn't. TIME, for example, also 


stand vindicated. voluntee rs the information that F ed-


To an intelligent person (within the era) bugmen in New J e rsey have loosed 


paal week I have read two different "swarms" of another wasp, "Tiphia, 


articles in the course of which the against the Japanese beetle (or, if you 


authors, with an air of revealing a prefer, the Liberty bedbug). S ee wha 
trade secret, have stated categorically I mean) yrs affectionately 


Chuck Haner Hoben Hall that when a writer refers to "the aver- People of the human race, arise I 


Thi. kind of stuff can't be allowed to 
go on, even if it does get rid of the 


boll weevil. Write to your scient is 


at once I What are we, men or wasp 


hatcherie9) 
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• A Renaissance 


Ollice of Admi.sion. 
Dear Mr. Hames: 


Your office seems pretty vacant now 


and its tough not to have that cheery, 


crooked wave of Ruth as I dash to my 


eight o'clock. I know she wasn't there 


on time every day, but I was often late 


myself. I guess that insurance sales


man-Kirby was his name)-will also 


A W L miss her if he doesn't Mrs. her. Give t a omen's eague Council meeting last week plans for 
her my regards when you see her and 


more informal dances on campus was one of the items discussed. be sure she comes back to edit the 


It seems that the fast ticket sale for the Valentine's dance showed vacation new. next August. It's alway. 


a want for more social activities on campus. We are glad to see 


that this deplorable fact at last has been recognized. 


good. 
Yours truly, Joe 


SPAB 


The Washington banquet scheduled for tomorrow evening, and Hoben Hall 


the Junior·Senior dance on March the seventh provide an impetus Mr. Joel Clay: 


Washington , D.C. 


for this renaissance. 


A few months ago when the college was put on a war time 
basis, part of the program as stated was a curtailment of college 
social functions In accordance with the new plan. Just why they 
were to be curtailed was not stated In definite terms. Three prob. 
able reasons present themselves, however. One, to give more time 
to studies because of heavier schedules, etc. Two, to save our 
finances, and devote them to more worthy causes. Three, to dis. 
pense with frivolity, and assume an attitude of responsibility more 
fitting to the problems of war that are now confronting us. 


Each of these reasons have points self·evident In their favor. 
However, to use an overworked but effective phrase, "all work 
and no play makes jack a dull boy," and certainly few students are 
gomg to be found studying On weekend nights, even if there IS 
nothing to provide entertainment for them on the campus. Tight· 
enIng the school's and the student's purse strings IS fine. But the 
expenditure of strictly formal dances is certainly not a step towards 
accomplishing this end. We hope that the Women's League Council 
meant what they said-more "informal" dances. That would mean 
less expense and a good time for all, And In regard to the third 
reason, in war or not we should try to keep right on living the life 
we have been living, reserving a place for some senous thinking 
about the inevitable grimness of war, but not to the point of fanat· 
icism in which we exclude everything else. 


In the final analysis though, the efforts of the Women's 
Council, or any other organization would only be futile if 
the support of the student body. The success or failure 


League 
lacking 
of any 


enterprise ultimately lies m you. 
you stopped hibernating I 


Winter IS almost over. It's time 


-K-


• A ~ortby Boost 
Juniors and Seniors on campus will remember two years back 


when the now dispersed K·Club orchestra used to swmg out with 
some pretty mellow musIc for all·college dances. Last Saturday 
night at the Valentine's dance, a new college orchestra blossomed 
forth under the leadership of freshman Dick Evans. Although the 
whole band is not made up entirely of Kalamazoo College students, 
a good percentage of it is. 


The renditions offered by Dick Evans' orchestra received much 
favorable comment, on the whole. It IS usually very difficult for 
a young band just starting from scratch to measure up to the stand· 
ards of us hyper.critical college swing fans. And indeed, there IS 
a tendency to be even more critical when we are judging the efforts 
of a group of fellows whom most of us are familiar with. 


No more popcorn. All the colonels 


are in the army. Sorry. 


Kremlin, Moscow 


D ear Joe: 


Bill Knud.on 


White House 
Wa.hington. D.C. 


I wish the Briti.h could fight a. 
your troops and MacArthur are doing. 


Maybe they need vodka instead of tea. 
At any rate, Joe, if you have the 


chance, see if some of your bombers 


at Vladivostok couldn't lay a few egg. 
in the gen e ral direction of Tokyo. I'd 
appreciate that a lot. 


Office, dean of 
D ea r Gil: 


men 


You ra, Franklin 


Trowbridge 


Can you please eXCUge my boy-friend 


from that new gym class Monday and 


Friday afternoons. He's so big and 


strong already, he doesn't need any 


more training and when he hugs me 


it hurts he likes me so much. I think 


J ewel would understand, why don't you 
ask her. And like my b.f. said, he 
could u se two hours of sleep better. 


Index Ollice 
Listen laTeen I 


Sincerely, Marian 


Hoben Hall 


You Jay offen me in your intramural 
colyum. One morecrack outta you 


about me and I'll smack you so hard 
you hair'll stay Rat. I know you're a 


Sherwood, but let's not bring politics 


into this. Like what one nostril said 


to the other, must we have this out 


blow by blow or shall we let the matter 
drop~ 


Tuma 


-K-


Back To Normalcy 
by Baird McLain 


Stew, besides being adequately nick. 


named, was a landmark on the Bowery. 


Almost every night he could be seen 


reeling, or staggering between a couple 


of his cronies, to "The Parrot-Bed and 


Breakfa.t, 50 cent.... Tonight Stew 
was not supported by anyone; he was 


lurching along not knowing exactly 


where his feet were leading him. 


Although he was hardly aware of it 
he had just stum bled to his feet from 
the gutter in front of the swin ging 


doors of "Joe'. Kicking Mule"-the 
victim of a rather forceful eviction at 


We know that Dick Evans' orchestra was anxious to satisfy the the hands of Joe himself. 


college students last Saturday evening, and are glad to be able to Stew's feet were acting queerly


report that they made a hit. A popular band associated with our much too queerly; for they were direct· 


II b . d f I h I ing him from one side of the walk to co ege can e a great asset m many ways, an we ee t at any/ h h A f . h h 
. .. . t e ot er. ew straJg t steps, t at 


group of fellows energetIc enough to gIve theIr tIme to such an enter· then lapsed into a sort of rolling, were 


prise deserve all the encouragement and support that is due them. (Cont. on page 4, co l. 2) 


age person" he means his readers, 
whereas when he refers to "an intelli


gent person" he means himself. I per· 


sonally include myself in the former 


category: reserving the Jatter for peo· 


pIe who don't read this column. Speak 


for yourselves, boys)-to an intelligent 


person, I repeat, any belittling remarks 


about me from the said sources will be 


instantly discredited when I demon


strate a startling new discovery: that 


the scientists, under the impression that 


they are pretty sharp apples, are fat· 


h eadedly undermining the human race. 


In fact , if We don't look ~Iippy they'll 
have turned the world over to the in


sects before we know it. Get a load 


of this, intelligent persons (and read


er.) : 
According to this week'. TIME, the 


lad. have dug up a method of getting 
rid of the boll weevil-a thing which 
would seem to be a worthy project on 


the face of it. But there's a catch. 


Let's go into the thing a bit deeper. 
In 1899 a chap by th e name of Malley, 
who had nothing much else to do, 
discovered a wasp which was a weevil 


parasite (it may be that there wasn't 


much else he could do-especially in 
1899). Malley wa~ not particularly im· 
pressed by his discovery, and after 


naming the wasp "Microbracon melli· 


tor" he put it on the shelf and left it 
there. There it remained until science 


recently took it down and began fool


ing around with it in an effort to find 


a way in which the boll weevil, which 


had been in the driver's seat so long 


that it had gotten it up its nose a bit 


and was throwing its weight about 


a mong the cotton plants in a manner 


which made it clea r that the thing had 
been allowed to go too far, might b e 


Other alternatives furnished upon 


r equest , 


-K-


The Restless Dead 
by Fred Walker 


It was a foggy night; a night tha 
was inclined to make shivers go up 


and down one's spine. There had been 


a hard rain during the afternoon but 


it had stopped about SIX o ' c1ock and 
th e fog immediately settled over the 
countryside. 


I had been in Hagerstown, Mary 


land, visiting my sister who had just 


become a mother. About ten o'clock 


tha t night, my wife called from Phila 
delphia where I had my ollice and said 
that one of my patients had taken a 


turn for the worse and that I should 
come home immedately. I hated to go 


but that's a doctor's life for you , he 


has to be ready to go to the bedside 
of his patient at any time. 


As 1 had amber fog·lights on my car 


it was not especially difficult to see the 


road, but the fog wa9 eery. It was like 


thick soup. It oozed away from the 


front of the car and immediately 


merged when I had gone. After driv 
ing about ten miles I was hailed by a 


man who told me that there was a 


bridge out and that I would have to 
take a short detour. Again I started 


out; this time down a one-lane road 


that twiste d and turned over hill and 
taken down a peg or two. In view of dale throug h a deserted section of the 
the fact that "Microbracon mellitor" country. 


can sabotage several times its weight I drove slowly for about fifteen min 


in bool w eevils without even working utes and saw that there was a town 


up a 8W- a perspiration, you can im- nearby, for the street-lights cast thei 


agine the scientists' delight when they reflection on the banks of clouds so 


discovered that these critters can b e that the whole western sky was ilIum 


propogated in honey-smeared cages inated with a re d glow. 


from which, if they do not get stuck Suddenly, out of the mist appeared 


1n the honey, they can be transferred the fi gu r es of two men. They both 


to the field to get in some rough work carried riRes and one of the m e n was 


among th e boll weevils. This clears waving a dim lantern. As they were 


the p a th for mass production . Does unkempt, rough-looking men, I was in 


everything sound reasonabl e so far) disposed to stop, but as J passed I.: hem 


Aha , but just pipe the consequences one of them shrieked, "Stop r Stop in 


as they appear to the thinking person the name of Mercy'" Since they were 


(you want to make something out of armed, I d ecid ed that there was g reater 


it)) wisdom in stopping than going on. 


Passing over some fairly gory de· As I opened the door I said to them, 


tails involvin g the wasp's technique of "You may take my car, my belongings, 


pumping the boll weevil full of wasp'. and my life, but the law will catch 
eggs through a home.grown stiletto, I up with you. I'm not afraid of you. 


should like merely to bring out some The shorte r of the two men drawled , 


significant figure. . In its 30.day life "What'. yer trade, mlster~" I told 
span a healthy female "Microbracon them that I was a doctor. 


mellitor" deposits 45 eggs, which, if The taller man said, "You're the 


all goes according to the book, kill 45 man we're lookin g for . Folia u .... 
boll weevils. Says TIME, nonchalantly, I said, "Now wait a minute, I can 


"about 400 female wasp. per acre will .ee who you are. I, a. yet, haven't 
clear up badly weeviled fields." Well , .een your face .... 
i t seems obvious that neither TIME The taller man said to his compan


nor the scientists have pondered the ion, "Hold the lantern up to my face, 


matter very deply. After all, 400 Eben ." 
wasps, and what I want to know is, 


what happens wh en the boll weevils 
are all gone) Those wasps aren't go


in g to fi gure that a job well done is 


its own reward and just r e lax, thus 


letting the breed die out. No s ir. In 
fact, assuming that the average wasp 


(when I say "the ave ra ge wasp" I 


don't mean you, so put down that pen) 


continues to manifest a normal d egree 


of interest in you-know-what, the wa~p 


population will continue to grow by 


leaps and bounda. Now, it IS a safe 


bet tha t wasps - even "Microbracon 


mellitor" - do not know when they 


I was shocked at what I saw. His 
face and straggly beard were covered 


with s treaks of dried blood. He wa 
wearing a fad ed, worn, muddy, blue 


uniform of some sort and he carried 


a canteen in addition to his riRe. The 


ot her man was much the same. Their 


rifles were of a n cient, obsolete make 


of the type used about the middle of 
the last century. 


I said, "There has been gunplay n ea r 


here. hasn't there~" 
They replied, "That's ri ght, mis ter4 
I told h im th a t the citizena were 


(Cont. on page 4, col. 4) 
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LOCKER-ROOM 
OWDOWN 


by Allan Reyburn 


It wasn't until la st Sunday's edition 


of the Tribune appeared that it was 


known in these parts that Ed Drier was 


sporting a service uniform, bat there 


he wa9, as big as life, interviewing pros


pective candidates for the Navy. He 


is the first of last year's captains to 


serve his country. Dick Elsbey, track 


captain, goes next week. 


Walt Hadley finally got his fireball 
in the groove and bowled the first 600 
series by a Kalamazoo college man. He 


had 22 I, 221 and 164 for a 606 total. 


The sensational play of Chick Har


bert of Battle Creek in winning the re


cent Texas Open recalls that summer 


four years ago when Harbert was mak


ing a bid for the Michigan Amateur 


Championship out at Gull Lake Coun
try Club---and his caddy was the one 


and only Bill Olvitt. The resemblence 
between Harbert and Olvitt was amaz


ing. Both were dark complexioned and 


had dark curly hair-and they were the 


two cockiest guys on the course. It 
is said that Olvitt instructed Harbert 


on every shot and that the instructions 


were not followed a single time. Ed 


Flowers defeated Harbert in the finals 
and Olvitt never spoke to him again. 


As a result of the reoccurance of 


Wayne Thompson's back injury he is 


now wearing a brace that looks like 


an exact replica of the corset your 


grandmother wore in the Cay '90's. 
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HillsdaleUpsets Purdue Reaches Basketball 
Hornets 42-40 Finals; Ohio Defeats Illinois 


A slipping Kalamazoo colle ge bas


ketball team dropped its third MIAA 


contest last Tuesday when it suffered 


a surprise loss to lowly Hillsdale 42 
to 40 in an out of town game. 


The Dale team was beaten earlier in 


the season 42-38 by the Hornets and 
had previously been able to win only 


one game in the MIAA and had a firm 


grip on the celJar position. Beside this 


the third place standing of the Hornets 
led their followers to believe that they 
were in for an easy victory. 


Hillsdale, however, held a different 
view and was able to hold even with 


the visitors until they went ahead in 


the third quarter and then withstood 
a final Hornet rally. 


The first half was nip and tuck with 
the lead changing hands several times 


and with the halftime gun the score 
otood at 29-28 for the Kazoo team. 


In the first nine minutes of the sec
ond half the Hillsdale team shut out 


the Hornets without a point while they 
were running up a 36-29 lead. Coach 
Barnard's boys spent the rest of the 


evening in a futile attempt to catch the 


inspired Dale9. With but one minute 


left to play Mulder stole the ball and 


broke in for a basket to make the score 


42-40 but in the ensuing fracas the 


Hornets could not find the basket in 
several attemptS', and the game ended 
at this count. 


Gerald Gilman hit the comeback 
trail by leading his team in scoring 


with 10 points. Dan'l Ryan eluded 


pneumonia's path long enough to play 


by "Red" Larsen 


The se mi-finals or whatever you 


want to call them were played Wed
nesda y afternoon in two hard fought 


battles. The teams were never more 


closely matched and worthy of semi


final games. With the defeat of Pratt's 


Illinois team in the opener and Hogan's 


Northwestern boys in the other game, 


the team. still playing for the title 
are Minnesota, Purdue, and Ohio 


State. After one game next week 


there will be only two teams left to 
play for the r l,ampionship. 


In a game marked with some of 


the best play of the season, Illinois 
and Ohio State fought neck and neck 
to the wire with Ohio State pulling just 


ahead in the final seconds of play. 
After being 6 points behind in the early 
stages of the first half, Illinois pulled 
away quickly to regain the lead at I 6 


to 14 at the half. However the lead 
was short lived and the game see


sawed throughout the .econd half until 


Smith slipped in a basket for the win
ning margin and Rayman clinched the 


victory at 32 to 28. Illinois had at 
least 10 shots in the final minute 


from right under the hoop but were 
unable to connect. 


Following the Illinois, Ohio State en-


T ennis Team Starts 
Practice In Gym 


counte r, a similar b a ttle e nsued be


twe en Purdue and Northweste rn. Pur~ 


due came back from a 23 to 16 lick
in g last week administered by the same 


tea m to ee k out a 25 to 24 victory on 


W etherbee' s pU9h shot in the final min


ute. Purdue looked g ood in putting 


on a last minute spurt afte r having 


been down 24 to 20 with but three 
minutes to play. Hogan's Northwest~ 


ern team which had been favore d to 


win the tournament was beaten primar


ily because of the complete la ck of any 


substitutes to r e st the regulars. 


Purdue, by virtu e of its victory. is 


definitely in the finals and will meet 
the winner of the Minnesota-Ohio State 


game which will b e played next Wed
nesday. The 'finals of this great tour


nament will then be played one week 


from next Wednesday. 


The outcome of the clash between 


Ohio State and Minnesota may depend 


on who can get the best tUrnout of 


regulars. If Minnesota can show up 


with its famous front row of Bockle


man, Hayes and Thompson they will be 


favored. 


-K-


Smith And Co. 
Lose To Wayne 


Olivet, Albion 
To Face Kazoo 


Olive t college will bring its not-so 


strong basketball team to Kalamazoo 


toni g ht to face the Hornets in the sec


ond meeting of the two te ams this year. 


Next Tuesday Coach Barnard will start 


his team down the backstretch of the 
MIAA race when Albion comes here 


for a return contest. 


Coach Chester Barnard's team seems 


to be in mid-season doldrums at the 


present and so he will probably be ex
perimenting with his ever-changing 


lineup in the games with Olivet and 


Albion in preparation for the Hope 


and Alma games, even though the 


Hornets have probably lost any kind 
of a chance they had for second place 


honors in the conference. 


At this writing the only definitely 
good news about the team wa9 that 


Wayne Thompson, who sparked the 
team in the Adrian and Michigan Nor~ 


mal games will be back in uniform 


after a lay-off of a week. Thompson 
suffered a reoccurance of his back in


jury in the Ypsilanti game and it was 


at first thought that he would be lost 


for the rest of the season. He will be 
playing under the handicap of a . large 


back brace. 


r------------------....I his best all-around game of the year. 


Probably the finest group of tennis 


players that has ever been assembled 


under the banner of Kalamazoo Col


lege, this week started practice in 


Tredway gym for the spring cam
paign. 


Co-captain Ron Smith celebrated his 


return from a siege of the measles by 


putting on a Hornet scoring spree un


equalled since the days of Jo e Howard, 
but it was to no avail as the Kalamazoo 


track team went down to defeat before 


the Wayne aggregation 64 Y2 to 39 Y2 
at Wayne last Saturday. 


It's anybody'. guess as to who will 


make up the starting lineup. Gilman, 


who was red hot in the first Albion 


game, has moved up to a forward spot 


and will probably get the call. Ryan 
will be at one of the guard. and Hank 


Thole is favored for the center position. 


Thompson can be used at either for~ 


ward or center but his injury may keep 


him on the b en ch unless he is needed. 


Jim Kerchner's improved game may 


give him the starter's call at a forward. 


Phil Jakeway may start at the other 
guard. 


MIAA STANDINGS 


Won Lost 
Alma ____ ________ .. ____ . __ _____ __ 7 0 
Hope ___ . ______ _____ . __ _______ ___ 6 I 


Kalamazoo . __ . __ _____ . ____ ____ 4 3 
Albion ___ . ____ _____ ____ . _____ _ ._ 2 6 


Adrian ___ . _____ .. __ . ___ . __ ____ __ 2 6 
Hill.dale __ ____ ____ _____ ___ ___ _ 2 7 


P. T. Barnum's youngest protegee, 


"There's a Sucker Born Every Minute" 


Hayes has been warming up for the 


coming school pool tournament by 


taking on all comers in the Hoben 


game room. His closest competitor, 


Doug Braham, has been able to win 


only once from him in a series of six 


50 point matches. "Don't Call Me 
Porky" Risbridge r and "Curly" Kerch


ner are also numbered among his re-


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADI ES' PLAI N 


DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 
CLEEN 


& 
PRESSED 


69c 
BAXTER 


Launderers - Dry Cleaners 
Phone 32635 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 


He scored nine points. 


A thorn in the side of the Hornet 
team was John Magiera, who led both 
teams with 20 points. 


Kalamazoo (40) 


B 
Gilman f __ ___ ._. ___ _____ . _____ ___ ___ 4 
Kerchner f __ __ ____ ___ _____ _____ __ _ 2 


Thole c ___ . __ _ . __ _ . __ . __ __ _ . _____ __ 2 
Mulder g ___ . ___ . ____ __ . ____ . __ ______ I 


Jakeway g __ ._. __ . ____ __ _ . __ __ .. _. 2 
Ryan g _ .. _____ ... _________ . __ ._. _._. 4 


Niffenegger g .. ______ ... __ _ . ____ _ 


16 
Hillsdale (42) 


B 
Backer f _. __ ____ . __ ___ . __ _ . ____ .. ___ 4 


Ericson f ___ . __ ,, ___ . ___ . __ . __ . __ ._ __ 2 


Magiera c .--.-.- --- ____ __ . __ . ___ ___ 10 
Wright g _________ __ . ____ . ___ . ___ __ 0 
Groth g _______ .. ___ ___ . ______ ._____ __ 3 


Weatherwax c _____ _____ ____ _ . __ 0 
Guthneck g ___ . _____ . ___ .. __ ____ _ 0 


19 
Score by periods: 


F P 
2 2 
0 1 
5 2 
0 I 
0 2 
1 2 
0 


8 II 


F P 
0 0 
I 0 
0 4 
0 3 
2 3 
I 2 


0 0 


4 12 


Kalamazoo ._. __ ____ . __ ___ __ .. ___ 29 11-40 
Hillsdale __ . __ . _____ _____ ____ _____ _ 28 


Referee-Powers. 


Umpire-Boglarsky. 
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14-42 


Hurons Hand Kazoo 
Second~41-34 Loss ... 


It would appear that Michigan Nor


mal's basketball team is just about 


seven point9 better than the Kazoo 


quinte t, because last Friday night the 


Hurons handed the Hornets another 


4 I to 34 defeat. They pulled the same 
trick less than a month ago at Ypsi· 


lanti. The game was slow in the first 


half but livened up in the second per


iod and kept a large Dad's Day throng 
on the edge of their seats. 


At the end of the first ten minutes 


Michigan Normal was leading 11-9, but 


then, sparked by sophomore Howie 


Messenger pulled away to a comfort~ 
able 25-16 halftime lead. 


Freshman Wayne Thompson spark


plugged a second half Kalamazoo drive 


that outscored Yp8i but could not make 


(Cont. in col. 3) 


M I CHI G AN'S FIN EST 
EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 


p..;. $t...J. ~ p-YMCA 


Coach Allen B. Stowe has back from 
last year's team his number one and 


two men in the form of Bill C ulver 


and Eric Pratt. Only other letter man 


is Frazier Thompson, but to add to the 


power of his team Stowe has some out


s tanding new material in Bob Braith 


waite, Victor Soukup, John Thomp90n, 


Leonard Russel and Don Staake. 


Wayne had no one who could equal 


Smith's performance but their superior 


man power kept them in the lead all 


the way a. they captured eight of the 
twelve firsts. Bert Pryor led Wayne 


in individual scoring with 13 points. 


In the first game with Olivet the 


Hornet. hurried to win 50 to 44. The 
Comets have won only three games. 


The team will take its annual south


ern trip again this year but this sched
ule is still incomplete. 


Such schools as the University of 


Michigan, Michigan State, and the 


University of Chicago, usually included 


on the regular spring 9chedule. will 


probably be missing this year as they 


are having trouble finding a date for 


Kalamazoo's "mighty mite tennis 


team. Last year the University of 


Michigan nosed out the Hornets 5-4. 
-K-


[ Girls' Sports J 


played off thi. week. The Euros de-


He won the mile and two mile and was 


second in the half mile. 


Smith won three of Kazoo's firsts 


and shared in the other. His victories 


came in the high and low hurdles and 
the pole vault and he shared top hon
ors in the high jump with Art Reed. 
This, with his third in the .hot put 


gave him a grand total of 20 points. 


Next best man for Kazoo was fresh


man Chuck Giering with 7Y2 points. 
Ken Simpson celebrated his athletic 


d ebut with a second in the shot put. 


The dual meet scheduled with Hills
dale tomorrow was postponed. 


CORSAGES 
Moderately Priced 


Each individually styled to 
meet your requirements 


Only on~y g~:: :::sf:::eduled and r THE 1 
feated the Kappas 9-8. It was a close C HOC 0 L ATE J 
game and much action was seen. Bar- S HOP 223 S. BURDICK ST. 
b ALL PHONES 3-2539 


ara Berk scored 4 points, Alice Cooley ~I..=================~~~~=============:::==~ 3 and Evelyn Burns 2. The Newhouse :: 


girls made the 8 point. for the Kappas. r J' We are extending our "special student rate" 
Referees were Janet Hall and Donna BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! of 15c per gome thru the entire week Monday 
Brink. Dorothy Westlund kept score thru Fridoy ' til 6 P.M. 
and time. 


In regard to last week's score in the KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
game between the upperclassmen and 173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 


the frosh-Alice Cooley made 2 of ~===================================~ the 14 points instead of Pauline ~ 
Hartung whom I said did last week. 
Pardon me, Mis. Cooley. 


(Cont. from col. 2) 
up the nine point deficit. 


With four minutes left to play the 


score stood at 36-32 for Ypsi but 
here the flame Messenger scored a field 


goal and a foul sh ot to put the game 
on ice. 


Top scorer for the game was Thomp


. on whose brilliant play netted him 13 
points. 


r===================~, 
Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 
\. 


KALAMAZOO 
is 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


PETER PAN BAKERIES 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
lJ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


\ 
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STATE 
Today and Saturday, February 20, 


21 : "JOHNNY EAGER" with Robert 
Taylor and Lana Turner. 


Starting Sunday, February 22 : On 
the otage' .. GAY 90', REVUE" with 
a cast of 40 singers and dancers. Also 


a screen feature. 


CAPITOL 
Today, Friday the 20th: "THE MEN 


IN HER LIFE" with Loretta Young. 
Also showing, "MISS POLLY" with 
Pitts and Somerville. 


Starting Saturday, February 21: 
"ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT'" with 
Humphrey Bogert, Conrad Veidt, 
Kaaren Verne and Peter Lorre. 


FULLER 
February 20, 21: "CONFESSIONS 


OF BOSTON BLACK IE" with Chester 
Morris and H arriet Hilliard. Also 
showing, "NORTH TO THE KLON
DIKE" with Brod Crawford, Andy De
vin e and Lon Chaney. 


February 22, 23, 24, 25: "MYS
TERY SHIP" with Paul Kelly, Lola 
Lane and Larry Parks. Added feature, 
"STICK TO YOUR GUNS" with Will· 
iam Boyd. 


MICHIGAN 
February 20, 21, 22: Joan Bennett 


and Franchot Tone in "SHE KNEW 
ALL THE ANSWERS." And .. . "BUY 
ME THAT TOWN" with Lloyd Nolan 
and Constance Moore. 


26: February 23, 24, 25, 
Rooney and Judy Garland in 
ON BROADWAY." 


UPTOWN 


Mickey 
"BABES 


February 22, 23, 24: 'THE FEM
ININE TOUCH" starring Rosalind 
Russell, Don Ameche and Kay Francis. 
Also showing, "SAILORS ON LEAVE" 
with William Lundigan, Shirley Ross 
and Chick Chandler. 


February 25, 26, 27, 28: Barbara 
Stanwyck and Henry Fonda in "YOU 
BELONG TO ME" with Edgar Bu
chanan. 


- Patronize Our Advertisers -


Informal Dance 
Will Be March 7 


"Something new and different" was 


Senior President Howard "Hammy" 


Haman's report on the informal junior


senior dance to be held Saturday, 
March 7. The place will be Welle. 
hall, but "Ham" was kind of uncertain 


about the other d e tails, including the 


orchestra. He thought the tickets 


would be about a dollar a couple. 


In former years the junior class held 


a J-Hop and the seniors sponsored a 


ball. Due to war-time curtailment and 


other factors, the two classes will com


bine resources this year for one big 


affair. Ron Smith and Warren 


Owens, vice~pre8idents of their classes, 


will b e in charge of arrangements, 


-·K-


Back To Normalcy 
(Continued from page 2) 


propeJ1in g him toward a nearby tele~ 


phone pole. Dimly realizing that such 


an obstacle would be a haven in his 


fog, he began pushing toward it, jolt


ing against passing pedestrians. Half~ 
way there he stopped, surprised to find 


that instea d of one pole there were 


two. Training his blank expressionless 


eyes on the phenomenon, Stew began 


to debate which of the two he should 
favor with his company, 


Much bewildered by the situation he 
fumbled in the pocket, and then drew 
out a worn dime. He Ripped the coin 


to see which object would be his goal, 


but the gods were against him' The 
coin unexpectedly missed his open palm 


in falling, clinked on the sidewalk, then 
went curling over the curb into the 
street. 


Unmindful of the cars and noisy 
trucks, Stew leaped to recover the coin. 


S~rawled out in the gutter he resigned 


himself to hi. plight and awaited the 
dictates of fate . Only after the third 
whack from the stick of the cop on the 
beat did he recover enough to look 
up. 


Phone 5516 


The cop was ranting as h e pulled 
Stew to hi. feet. "You old stewed 


, prune, what d'you think you're doing 


down there - growin' daisies? Come 


\ 


"The 
finest 
tn 


flo wers" 


Phone 9833 


KLOVER GOLD 


along with m ' . , e, you re gOln out 0' 


circulation for-." 


The raucous wail of an auto h 


followed rapidly by a loud crash :::: 
maturely punctuated the officer' s sen
tence. Immediately after th . e Impact 
of the two taxicabs both drivers were 


out and hurling profane remarks at 


eac.h other. Words were followed by 
achon and a crowd quickly gathered 
to watch the battle. 


Releasing his catch with th h . d e urne 
command "Stay there , .. the cop rushed 
off toward the fracas With thO St ' • • IS ew s 
mmd bega n to function-and then his 
feet. Stew returned to normal. 


There were no longer two telephone 


~ 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 


\~--------------------------------------) 


Odds and Ends The Restless Dead The World 
At War 


by Yvonne Gibson 
(Continued from page 2) 


"Hell Week" 


boys" executing 


"bl'g getting tired of these fights and that 
K·College's the authorities would do something 


(Continued from page I) 
in a democracy, ··from the ranks they 


have arisen and to the ranks they most 


return ." And this little democratic 


principle holds more effect than ever, 


when that leade r does not carry out 


the policies of his country according 


to the dictates of the people which he 


swan dives and the 


Australian crawl in any available snow 


bank-six-foot "Chuck" Haner stoog


ing for small but mighty Baird McLain 


and inForm ing Dr. Mulder in American 


Lit that whatever McLain said was the 


"essence of truth and he agreed most 


heartily" - several Centuries causing 


both the She rwood masters and their 


pledges to develop into near apoplec
t ics by making a Sherwood .. go down" 


for a Century-Bob C hi ttendon trying 
to fry eggs over a ve .),. very small 


bonfire in Front of the Civic--Georg<.> 


Schott giving Forth in a sweet falsetto 


with Adbul Abul Abul Ameer.-And 
it isn't alway. the pledges that get 
"taken in" - "Gullible Walt Hadley" 
fr'instance faBing for that ancient gag 


' bout two~swats-for-five, assuming the 


angle for Gus D esens, getting walloped 


soundly, and then being informed that 


said Dese ns will take his other one 


later. 


The fr es hmen lived up to their repu


tation at the assembly, Friday. It was 


quite a success. Marge Collins prac~ 


tically stole the show with "Chloe" 
and "St. Loui. Blues"-and Bill Kryger 
was an excellent villain, h e roine, pack 


of bloodhound., Uncle Tom and Topsy 
combined in the musical version of 


"Uncle Tom', Cabin"-and then what 
all the upper-clasmen have been wait


ing for. the little chorus- number which 


is a specialty for Nicky Price, Monnie 


Lowry, Eleanor Hootman, and Barbara 


Berk. It's right charmin' too. 


It certainly was Dad's Day all right
witness the Trowbridge girls wandering 


down to Holly's and sundry other 
places to eat and then wandering lone


somely to the basketball game where 
they sat and watched the Dads and the 
b.f. cheer; and K-College get beaten, 
incidentally, and then, still wandering 


and still lonesome, go slowly back to 
Trowbridge while the Dads and the 
<ons had fun. 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


\ 


about this affair. 


They just shrugged their .houlders 
and said, "We've got a friend who is 


hurt pretty bad, mister. Won't you 


bring your bag and have a look at 


him)" 


After .tumbling through thick un
derbrush we came to a clearing and 


unde r a nearby tree we found their 


friend . The taller man said, "He ain't 


stirred since we left." 


bent down and examined the 


wounded man. His chest had been 


torn by bulle ts until it was a mass of 


r aw flesh. His pulse was abnormally 


rapid but it looked as iF his lungs were 


untouched. I cleansed the wound and 


Tepre.ents. 


OUT true minuteman, G eneral Mac· 


Arthur, i. ,till holding hi. own in the 
Phillipines. Wendell Willkie paid him 
a very grand compliment the other day 


when he suggested that MacArthur be 
placed in the same position that was 


held by Pershing during the la.t war. 
Not b e in g anything of a military man, 


I don't know whether this would be the 
hest possible move or not, but none of 


u s can deny that Willkie's suggestion 
put antiseptic on them before I told was indeed a grand compliment, if not 


the men that their friend would have a wise proposaL 
to be moved to a hospital. -K-


The .horter man, Eben I believe hi, MEN'S UNION 
name was, said, "We thankee kindly, (Continued from page I) 
miste r, hut Ephram haa to stay here." anything" Mitchell 8S consul, "The 


I argued with them. to no avail, and Creat Zander" bound up Mrs. Zander 
one of them thanked me again and told ' bl k b m a ac ag, placed her in a .up-
me to be on my way. dl pose y escape-proof box, and then 


Before I left I warned them, "I'm tied a canvas securely around the 


goin g to report this when I get to the outside of the wooden cube. Then, 


first telephone. The state police will behind a curtained partition, with his 


take care of you moonshiners and your head clearly visible the Houdini of the 
feud .... 


The taller man replied, "We am t 
a'stoppin' ya mister. The only thing 


i. that there has been a heap of trouble 
. . . . a heap of trouble . . . . and 
what's done is done. There's a lot more 


m e n over yonder. Only they won't be 


needin' a doctor, Leastways not on 


this earth. We thankee kindly, mister, 


but you better be on your way:' Then, 


turning to his companion, he said, "The 


fog i. lifting, Eben, we'd better be go. 
in g. We got a long ways to go yet to~ 
night." 


evening counted rapidly from one to 


three. On the stroke of three Mrs. 
Zander's head appeared through the 
hole in the curtain but Doc Zander had 
disappeared. Later the box was opened 


by "Sherlock" Mitchell who then freed 
the Doctor from inside. A prize of 
$1,000 was offered by Zander to any
one who could duplicate the act. The 
result. What do you think) 


E. S. RANKIN AGENCY 
INSURANCE 


I soon came on to a main highway 203 Kal. Nat'l. Bank Bldg. 
and there was a service Mation. I Phone 6109 


asked the attendant for the use of his ~'::=================~ 
phone. I said that I had been stopped ( 
by two men who had been in a big 
fight, and that I wanted to report them 
to the state police. The man was re


luctant about letting me use his phone. 


He asked me to describe the two men. 
I did. 


He chuckled, "Ah, yes. don't be-
lieve I'd report them jf I were you. 


They alway. disappear when the fog 
hfts. But when it's foggy they're al
ways there at night. See those lights) 
That town is Gettysburg. You've just 


driven through the battlefield of Gettys
burg. About two miles down the road 


you can see, in the daytime, rowan 


row of white gravestones. Meade's 


men, Pickett's men, Lee's men, they're 
all there. Yo a 't h fi u ren t e rat person 
they've stopped, nor the laot. It's just 
those soldiers getting restless in their 
graves. " 


The re.tle.s dead .... 


- Patronize Our Advertisers _ 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the 
Try 


new "VALU-PAK" 
laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


MARIAN JOHNSON 


GEO, OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


ADJUST -O-MA TIC 
The New All Purpose 


Adj1lstable Table 


$398 


Here is the type of table you find 
es~enttal no matter where you room 
-111 the dorm or in a private home. 
Idea! fO.r study table and makes 
reading 111 bed a joyful habit rather 
than a hazzard to the eye-s ight. 


• Large table top 18x24 inches 


• Walnut wood grain metal top 


• Tilts forward , backwa rd or swings 
around 


• Easily adjustable from 24 in to 42 
in. in height 


F 01lrth Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


, 


~-----------~\~---------------------------) 
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Senate Ratifies 
New Constitution 


Last Monday evening 
o'clock the student senate 


ular bi-weekly gathering 


unbar as a guest. 


at seven 


held it. reg


with Dean 


Discussion of the group can be div· 


ided into two separate phases: one, the 


allocation of financial aid to certain 
needy organizations on campus: two, 


approval of the revised constitution 


which was again rephrased slightly af-
ter a few concrete suggestions by Dean 
Dunbar. 


The senate voted to give $ I 5 to the 


I.R.C. which will cover the full ex-
penses of two members to the national 


convention at Ball State Teacher's Col-
lege in Indiana. A sum of $12.90 was 


given to the Junior and Senior classes 
which is the exact amount of deficit 


accrued by them as a result of the 
dance sponsored by the upperclassmen. 


In revising the constitution, a great 
many unnecessary boards were elimin· 


ated which in reality had no function 
as they existed. It was decided that the 


election of a Manager of Music is no 
longer necessary. Primary elections will 


be held the third week of April, and 
this year final elections wil be held 


v 


r Sidelights ~!.".Tf?:.ld War II 


Perhaps the moat interesting side .. 
light of the war now is the Riom trial 
of the six French leaders accused of 
being responsible for France'. unpre .. 
paredness. Since this "war guilt" 
tribunal convened it has been Ipalmod .. 
ically backfiring against Hitler, who 


hopes to have it prove that France', 
condition warranted. her incorporation 


into the New Order ... Thus far the de
fendents have indicated nothing of the 
kind, rather they are shifting the blame 


to the shaky shoulders of Petain and 
his followers. Squirming at the present 
are the accusers, Dot Daladier, Blum, 
et al. .. 


of fighting men, and billions of dollars 
for war purposes, that it often fails 


to realize the actual immen sity of luch 
figures. Just for instance, Hitler re


cently announced the los, of a million 


and a half men in hi. Russian cam
paign. _.A far better conception of this 


figure is gained when one discovers that 


if all of these million and a half sold
iers averaged 5 ft. 9 in. in height and 


were laid end to end along a straight 
line they would stretch across 1,633 
miles. _ . 


Things were really popping in New 
York's financial district last Friday, but 


not because of stock market antics. 
An anti·aircraft battery accidentally 


discharged eight shells into Wall Street 


with one of the shots smashing a tower 
on the Equitable building. No matter 


how shocking the incident seemed, it 
at least produced more results than 


the 1,400 round barrage that Los Ang
eles batteries coughed at "mystery 


planes" without result recently. 
Not to be outdone by Hollywood, 


this column is selecting its own Acad· 


emy award winners. 


For 20 years Mississippi has prohib~ 
ited movies on Sunday. Lest week its 
Senate faced a bill removing "Gloomy 


Sunday restrictions in order to relieve 


the boredom of the soldiers training in 


the state. Prize boner of the week 
came during debate over the issue 


when Senator Joe Daws expounded 
that the Pearl Harbor fiasco occured 


because "Soldiers were not at their 


posts; they were attending Sunday 
movies .. " The fact that the attack 


came about 7: 15 in the morning was 
one week later, instead of waiting the overlooked. 


Best actor: Saburo Kurusu, the wily 


Jap envoy to the United States, who 


played his role so effectively in "The 


Great Lie." 


usual two or three week interval. Today the average mind is 10 


An important clause with reference clouded and stupified at hearing of 


to the Manager of Publications was in· thousands of planes and tanks, millions 
serted in the constitution. It states 
that a requisite of one year's exper· 


ience will be required on the Index for 


any candidate aspiring to hold the off


ice of Manager of Publications. This is 
to safeguard against the election of 
someone incapable of handling the 


editorship of the Index. 


A committee of four composed of 
Alice Cooley, Thomas Thomson, Bill 


Merman, and Bob Reed were appointed 
to represent the undergraduates of the 
college 08 an advisory group to aid 


the faculty committee with references 


to courses that will be offered during 


the summer session of the college. 


-K-


Money Will Be 
Sent To China 


Money which was raised for Ginling 
College by the Women's League in De


cember will be sure of reaching its 
destination safely, it was revealed this 


week. For a -while the League con· 
sidered giving the money to some other 


organization nearer home, and not risk 


the danger of having it go astray. 


Cythia Earl, secretary of the League, 
received a letter from C. A. Evans, 


acting executive secretary and assistant 


treasurer for the AS90ciate Boards for 


Christian Colleges in China, this week. 


In it he said that remittances are be· 


ing made regularly by radio and cable 
to China, and that the war has not 


cut off communication. Ginling Col· 


lege needs help more than ever before 
because of increased enrollment and 


because prices have risen to 30 times 
the pre-war level. 


In closing, Mr. Evans said, "1 will be 
very happy to forwa rd your gift to 


Ginling College. I doubt very much if 


you could find any place where your 
contribution would be more productive 


in terms of human welfare." 


-K-


Murdock Talks 
To Alpha Sigs 


-K-
Mrs. Cameron Murdock, formerly 


a teacher at Central High, will speak 
at a tea Wednesday which the faculty 


women and wives a re giving for the 


Alpha Sigma Delta literary society. 


She will chose her own subject which 


will probably be from her travels in 
China and Tahiti. 


The entertainment is scheduled for 
from 3 :00 to 5 :00 Wednesday after


noon in the library club room. Mrs. 
Raymond Hightower is chairman of ar
rangements and her committee includes 


Mrs. Chester Barnard, Mrs. Louis Re


mynse, Mrs. John Van Dis, and Miss 
Florence Meredith. 


Celebrate Birthday 
By Pancake Supper 


The Alpha Sigs celebrated their 


22nd birthday a. a literary society 


on campus by pulling a Little Black 
Sambo and eating 230 pancakes at a 
pancake supper Wednesday evening. 


Mr. Chisington, Augusta, was on hand 
to take full charge of mixing and mak


ing the pancakes which he accom· 


plished by doing 24 at a time on a big 
grill. Sausages, milk and coffee, and 


apples completed the meal and each 


girl could have as much as sh e could 
eat. The affair was h eld on the third 


floor of Bowen. 
Dione Fayling, social chairman, made 


all the arrangements, assisted by Ann 


Druliner and Mary Duke. Officers this 


year include Pauline Hartung, presi· 
dent; Caryl Broholm, vice·pre8identj 


Esther Anderson, treasurer; and Col


ette Cleary, secretary. 


-K-


Theater Cruise To 
Chicago Called Off 


Best actress: Dorothy Thompson, 
whose night club fistics in "Black ana 


Blue in the Night" won her an "Os· 


kar." 
Best supporting actor: Benito Musso


lini who is currently playing the title 


role in "Dumbo." 
.... Best supporting actress: Eleanor 


Roosevelt who appeared with Mayor 


LaGuardia in "How Lush Was the 
Q.C.D." 
.. __ Best director: General Douglas Mac


Arthur for his superb direction of 


"Hellzapoppin." 


-K-


Psychology Is 
Radio Subiect 


"Modern Methods of Psychology" 


will be the subject discussed by 


Four members of the radio staff next 


Wednesday, March 25, at I: 15. This 


will be the third broadcast under the 


general heading of science. One more 
program remains in this series on sci· 


ence. 
The script for this program will be 


written by Charles Haner, who has 
written several excellent scripts prev


iously. The.e weekly programs of Kal-
--- amazoo College are directed by Dick 


No "ship ahoy'" will be heard in Miles. Those of you who would like 
these parts a week from tomorrow be· to find out a bit more about these 


cause the Chicago Theatre Cruise has so called minds of ours might find it 
been called off due to lack of funds or interesting to tune in. 
lack of interest on the part of the stu· 


dents. Those who had already bought 


tickets were refunded their money. 


Sponsored by the College Players, 


the group was to see either "Blithe 
Spirit" or "Angel Street" in the after· 


noon, and "Candle in the Wind" with 


Helen Hayes at night. 


-K--


Dean Addresses 
Religious Group 


Tuesday evening from 7:00 to 8:30 


the Ministerial Group on campus at
tended a meeting in Dean Gil Robin· 


son's office. Half a dozen men had 


the pleasure of listening to a talk 


given by Dean Robinson on the 
"Philosophy of Recreation in Church 


Work'" Following his talk, Gil gave 


a few practical pointers to the fellows 
in regard to different games and con· 


tests along the line of recreation, 


For the past three weeks the Min


isterial Group has been holding fifteen 


minute devotional periods from 11 to 


I 1:15 on Wednesday evenings in room 
102, and they are pleased to report 


that the attendance has averaged be· 


tween ten and fifteen fellows per meet· 


ing. All men in the dorm are: w'-I
come to attend these devotional ~ee~. 
ings. 


-K-


Fellowship To Talk 
Of War Conditions 


The story of "College Students 


Across the World," and their reaction 


to war·conditions, -on the migrating 
campuses of China, in the "Internee" 


universities of Switzerland, in Raffles 


College, Singapore, and in the southern 


lands of Porto Rico and Mexico, will be 
discussed at Student Fellowship Sunday 


evening at 6 :30 in the Social Hall of 


the First Methodist Church. The fol
lowing students have made a study of 


authentic reports made by first-hand 


observers. and will lead the discussion: 
Quentin Verdier and Russell Becker, 


Kalamazoo College; Alice Brunger and 


Grace Becker, Western Michigan Col .. 
lege j and Harry Brunger, Michigan 


State. Open diocussion will follow. 
The fellowship period, beginning at 


6 o' clock, will be spent at the tables 


where refreshments will be served, and 
community-singing will be directed by 


Kenneth Hardy. The pr~am will in
clude devotions and spe~ music by 


students. \ 
The meeting of Group five~ of the 


Sunday Evening Club will be held at 


90 I South Park Street after adjourn-


ment at the church. 


"A Murder Has Been Arranged" J 
Presented Tomorrow Evening To Be 


Men's Union Members 
See Movies In Hoben 


Some super·deluxe motion pictures 


enticed over a hundred fellows to the 
monthly Men's Union meeting held in 


Hoben lounge last Wednesday evening 


at 7 :45. With the lights out, and a 
little exercise of their imaginative 


powers, it wasn't hard at all for most 
of the boy. to feel as if they were ac


tually down at the State theatre (did 


you say the Orpheum}). Anyway you 
can really relax without cramping your 


style in Hoben lounge, which is some· 
thing you couldn't do at the State 


theatre. 
The pictures consisted of a comedy, 


a sports parade in two parts, "Rid'em 


Cowboy," and "Ice Carnival," and the 


feature of the evening, "Caught in the 


Act," slightly on the corny side, 


one of those pictures that are so lousy 
they are funnier than good pictures. 


Following the motion pictures, milk 


and doughnuts were served to the lads, 


and they all retired from the lounge 


happy, contented, and raring to hit the 


books. 


-K-


Sophs, F rosh Will 
Hold Spring Dance 


Piggy banks and old socks are com


ing into their own around school now. 
because the sophomores and freshmen 


are saving up for their big dance April 


College Players Stage 
Thriller In Bowen Hall 


"A Murder Has Been Arranged" for 


Saturday night, March 211 It will be 
complete with all the trimmings: dusty 


records and mysterious disappearances 
and suspicious characters in assumed 


names, but it will be different just the 
88mel The setting is a "haunted" 


theater-and if you think that Bowen 


Auditorium can't be haunted, just wait 


until you see it Saturday nightl Of 
course the College Players and their 


annual Mystery Play will be responsible 


(but you will have a hard time staying 


calm enough to remember thatl) 


It seems that Sir Charles (otherwise 


known as Charles Starbuck), through 


delving into the mysteries of black 
magic, has become convinced that a 


murder will be committed in an aban· 


doned theater. Anxious to be on .hand, 
he insists upon holding a masquerade 


in the dreary place on the appointed 


evening. Just to make everyone more 


nervous, Sir Charles will inherit sev· 
eral million dollars-if he lives until 10 


p.m. 
You better be on hand promptly at 


8 o'clock (so that you won't be con


fused with the uninvited guests-not 


to mention some pretty persistant 


ghosts-that will keep wandering onto 


the stagel) Admission is only 25c. 


-K-


Faculty Aid As 
Victory Speakers 


25. George King and his famous ---
orchestra have already been signed up Dr. Lyman Judson, head of the 
and the necessary remittance will be speech department, is completing plans 
about a dollar a couple. toward the organization of the Victory 


At their meeting last week after speakers bureau of the Kalamazoo 
chapel, Kenny Krum, rcprcsenting the County Council of Civilian D efense, of 


sophomo res, invited the freshmen to which he is the chairman. A group of 


come in with them this year as the jun· some 50 speakers met together las t 
iors and seniors did for their dance week to discuss different aspects of the 


two weeks ago. "The only difference project. 
is that they went in the hole with their I Entirely on a voluntary basis, the 
dance and we're not going to," said (peakers' names are filed with the de· 


Ken. '''We've got George King," fense council headquarters in the 
County building which acts as a clear· 


ing house for all requests of organi· 


zations for speakers on the war pro
gram and kindred subjects. Material 


for speeches is still in the process of 
preparation, but topics will include the 


civilian defense setup, phases of war 


effort, bond sales promotion, Red Cross 


and USO drives. 


Maybe the freshmen have m ellowed 


somewhat with their coJIege experience, 


for they expressed some suspicion about 
the sudden and un explicable magnani'. 


mity of their immediate superiors. Fin


ally Cy (Dick Tracy) Dam pointed 


out that the present freshman class 


was about the first in the history of 


this institution to make money on their 
first dance. However, the frosh voted 


by an overwhelming majority to join 


the sophomores. Remember the 25th 


of April and George Kingl 


-K-


Windmills Is 
Mulder's Topic 


"You Can't Move a Windmill" is the 


title of an article by Dr. Arnold Mul


der of the English department, pub


lished in the March issue of Common 
Ground Magazine. In it Dr. Mulder 


describes an experience he had in a 


Dutch windmill during a EUTopean trip, 
and the conclusion that cultures cannot 


be arbitrarily transplanted.:. they ar,e 
not made, they grow. You can t 
move a windmill," the writer declares, 


.. or anything else indigenous-be it a 


language or a literature or a political 


system." 
The editor of the magazine, Louis 


Adamic, has invited Dr. Mulder to con


tribute articles as often as he can , 


Common Ground is dedicated to the 
task of establishing good neighbor 


relations among the various racial 


groups represented in America's popu· 


lation. 
An earlier contribution by Dr. Mul· 


der to the magazine was called "Life 


and Death of a Newspaper'" The pres


ent article i. illustrated by Wolfgang 


Roth, and among the other contributors 


to the March issue of the magazine are 


Sigrid Undset, Mari Tomasi, and Langs
ton Hughes. Incidentally, Kalamazoo 


College gets the usual bit of advertis


ing in a footnote. 


Those from Kalamazoo College who 


have offered their services are Profes· 
·or Milton Simpson, Dr. Frank Bach


elor, Mr. Paul Staake, Mrs. Lyman Jud


son, Mrs. Gilmer Robinson, Mrs. How· 
ard Maxwell, and Dean Birdena Don-


aldson. 


-K-


Marine Officers Not 
To Visit Campus 


In regards to the latest developments 


as far as the Marine Corps Candidates' 


Class for Commission are concerned 


a letter from Lieutenant William Batch· 


elor, Laisson Officer states that he has 


not been authorized to travel to Kala


mazoo College for physical examina
tions and enlistments, but he is author· 


ized to accept eligible men from this 


f'chool. 


A~y men interested in enlisting from 


Kalamazoo College must present them· 


selves at the Detroit office, 257 New 


Federal Bldg., Detroit, Michigan, for 


examination not later than this Mon· 


day, March 23. 
Parent's consent papers must be 


filled out and notarized by all students 


under 21 years of age. A passport 


size photo must be furnished by each 


applicant; al90, a birth certificate, and 
five necessary letters of recommenda. 


tion. 
All underclassmen will be given the 


opportunity to finish their schooling, 


unless the emergency becomes too 


acute. In this case the applicant will 


be given six months notice before be· 


ing called to active duty. 
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What Next? 
It's getting so these days that the main topic 


of discussion on campus is what ingenious prank 
the warped minds of our mysterious morons are 
going to dream up next_ One morning we come 
to classes and find th'lt some extremely energetic 
souls have spent a night of revelry turning some 
ten thousand volumes of books hind side forth. 
We all thought this was very funny the 
funniest part of it all was trying to figure out 
who could have been so stupid to spend half the 
night in such backbreaking labor all for a laugh 
. . . a laugh on them. 


Then mother nature provides us with a bliz
zard, and we come stumbling along in the dark 
five minutes late to our eight o'clock, to discover 
a huge barricade of snow blocking the entrance 
to Bowen Hall. This was nothing but good, clean 
fun though. 


The red paint :ncident on the front doors of 
the chapel sums up the latest deve'o;>mt'nts. If 
the culprits respons'ble for this piece of artistic 
achievement thought they'd get a laugh ou' of us 
this time, they had another guess coming. We 
prefer to think th'lt no student com cc~ed with 
Kalamazoo College had any part in such a vicious 
and destructive act. It seems too bad that cer
tain individuals can find nothing better to do than 
paint swastikas (inaccurate ones at that) on the 
Chapel .. . especially, in times like these. 


Looking Backwards 
Through The Years 


25 years ago--1917-The Kalamazoo College bas
ketball team went to the National A.A.U. championships 
in Chicago. In the firat game they trounced Berwyn Ath
letic Club 57-18, but were defeated in the second round 
by Montana State 26-16 .... The annual Frosh-Soph ban
quet was held at the 1st Baptist Church. 108 student at
tended. 


20 years ago--1922-The newly organized "K" Club 
of Kalamazoo College held its second meeting, and adopted 


a constitution .... The varsity debate team won a double 


victory in a contest with Hope .... This year the basket


ball team had a record of 22 wins in 24 games. They were 
MIAA champs and runners up in the National Intercolleg
iate Basketball Tournament at Indianapolis. Among those 


schools that were beaten by the Hornets were Notre Dame. 


twice, University of Detroit, twice, and the Univeuity of 


Idaho. Bud Hinga, who is now coach of Hope'. football 
and basketball teams, and Fred Spurgeon, one time big 


leager. and known in Kalamazoo for his prowess as a 


bowler, and ball player in the city leagues, were both mem~ 


bers of this team. 


15 years ago-1927-Headlines of the college Index 
read 'Philos Honor Centuries.' and it is interesting to note 


the comment in the story which said that the Philos had 
the distinction of being the first society that year to take 


steps towards inter-society harmony. Wonder what went 


on between September and March .... President Allan 


Hoben who was visiting in England, sent a letter from Ox


ford relating interesting features of life on the Oxford cam
pus. 


10 years ago-1932-In the Democratic mock COn


vention on campus, Newton D. Baker won the nomination 


after six bitterly contested ballots over John Garner. 


Franklin D. Roosevelt and Carner had been early favorites 


but Baker forged ahead in the late ,tage. of the balloting, 
and won the nomination by a comfortable margin on the 


final ballot .. .. The college debaters left for Tulsa, Okla
homa to attend the national convention .... The Centur


ies clinched the inter·society bowling championship de


feating the Philos and the Sherwoods. 


5 years ago--1937-The college was host to 160 
delegates representing 23 colleges for the provincial con


vention of the Pi Kappa Delta .•.. It was announced in 


the Index that Gilmer Robinson had been chosen as instruc. 


tor in physical education and director of Hoben Hall. At 


the time Gil was studying for his M.S. at George Williams 
in Chicago .... The college badminton tournament was 


an its final round with the winner of the Shane-Simpson 


match to meet Witschonke .... Chet Barnard called var


sity football practice-many frosh showed great promise j 


namely, in the backfield, Dan \Vood, "Buzz" Kramer, and 


Steve Dalla. while DeHaven, Kuitert, Duncan and Baker 
shone on the line. 


"T ry To Understand" by Peggy Price 


Margie sat a lone on the la r ge shaded only one page long. He said that he As she read her mother's letter h er 


porch, swaying o n the garden swing. was sorry he hadn't written sooner, facl'" puckered into a frown. ··D arling. 


Her fe t !hufRed across the floor auto- and that h e had written h er mother why. not wait until after the war) 


matically keeping time with her about it. "I had to, Chicky," h e apol- Then we can have a big wedding on 


thoughts. ogized. "Please don't be angry at the terrace. Think of the people . . . " 
It was one of those hot sticky days me." So that was why Mother had It went on telling of her plans for a 


common In August. but it had slipped writtenl g-:or ..... eous wedding. Mother had se t


upon them unawares, for this was only But Margie read on: "I can h ard ly tl d eVt"rything in her own mind. All 


June. Even the straw of the lemonade tell you what to do. dear, as you are that Margie had to do was agree. She 


she was sipping was soft and seemed to of a~e , and it's your life. But you must had always done just that, but this was 


be melting. !>? 'ure. If you would like, I think I different ·omehow. This was to affect 
The flies swarmed around the wjJl come down Wednesday, and we her whole life. 


screened door, a nd buzzed inces9antiy. can just talk about it. Please don't do That evening she and Lan e went to 


The sun seemed to burn the front anything before then-that is nothing dinner at the Grayhound C lub in J ef
w3.lks fO much that heat waves radiated you will be sorry for." f"'r onville. It wa~n't until they were 


from them. but Margie didn't notice D ad always understood, Margie mar- ~itting acro~s from each other at the 


all this. veled-And he would be here tomor- .m.ll table by the big open window, 
She was waiting now for a letter row. Tomorrow l that Margie broke the news. 


from her father. The letter would tell Even before she opened h er mother's "Lane, Daddy i9 coming tomorrow." 


whether or not he approved of her letter .he dreaded reading it. There "Well. swell. I'll be glad to see 
marrymg Lane. would be page~ of her large sprawly him." Lane really spoke convincingly. 


She knew that she could trust Dad writing and all the time she would It was true that he did like her fat h e r . 
to give an honest answer, and then, S<lY "think of Ollr family name." So- Margie watched Lane's blue eyes, 


too, he would consider it from aU ciety, socio.l .-tanding, and money were as .rhe went on speaking. 


anoles bt'"fore he said anyt hin g. . She all that ever meant anyth in g to Mother. "I told him about us, Lane." 


would do what he said, sh e knew that. That was jU9t why she had n e ver liked The blue eyes across the table hard-
But more than likely he wouldn't say Lane. Lane's folks were just com· ened . "And h e ' s coming down to 


yes or no. H e would just give r ea- mon ordinary people. His fath e r stop usl I never thou g h t-" 


sons for not doing it, and reasons for worked in fields, and his mother did "No, Lane," her voice was quiet and 


doing it. her own housework. But that was just clear. "He's not going to stop us. H e 


Ju· t then she heard the postman's wl,y Margie liked them so much. They just wants to talk about eve rythin g." 
whi'tl~ and he called as he ambled up were real peoplel She and Lane were "But you do love me}" She nodded. 
the walk As h e playfully h eld two in love. They knew tha t. Now he was "Well. why can't we just get mar-
letters toward her, her heart leaped. to b, drafted. He had been deferred ried? Your dad would understand. He 
There was one from Mom, too, what until June. But now he must go. did it didn't he)" This was always 


could she want) She never wrote un. They h ad less than a week together Lan"s d~fense and it affected Margie 


les9' om thin~ special came up. She I unless they got married. And Lane stran7ely. 


graLbed the letters and without even was so insistent. He was to go to Fort, Th,.. v:aiter interrupted them as he 


a "thenk you." dashed up o n the porch Sheridan over five hundred miles away., brought their dinner. W he n he h ad 
again. She would never see him-but if they gone, Ma-gie continued. "You can see 


D .-opping into the n ea rest chair sh e were married, th ey at least could feel I what ha~ happened to th em. Mr. and 


rippod open h e r father's letter. It was that thoy had omething to cling to. (Continued on page 4) 


The Column 
by Bill Burke 


In which a long step is taken to


ward making Americans a bunch 
of Supermen. 


What with the present emphasis 


upon physical fitness as an aid to Nat~ 


ional Defense. we are all of us more 
than u~ually inclined to cast a critical 


eye at our scrawny (or. 8S the case 


may be, porky) frames, and in many 


cases these frames do not represent an 


inspiring sight. Should it be that we 
have not cast this eye, however, it·s 


about time that we did. When was the 
last time that you gave your chas9is the 


fish-eye} Well, go ahead and take a 
gander now. I'll wait. ... Not exactly 
something that would make Charles 
Atlas point with pride. was it? I 
thought so. 


A while ago I had occasion to inves
tigate the state of the Burke physique, 


or lack thereof, and while I wouldn't go 
so far as to eay that I was out of con· 


dition. I did discover that I could get 
pretty tired out jUst by chewing two 


sticks of gum at a time. This, natur
ally, was most humiliating to one who 


.i.'f a distant relative of the author of 


"Tarzan of the Apes," and so without 


further ado I curled up with my favor


ite opium pipe and in no time at all I 
had cooked up a choice selection of 


('xerciaes for brawn-building purposes. 


I have been dOIng them faithfully for 
lhe past few weeks, and while I have 
not yet reached the stage where I can 


burst my shirt-sleeves by expanding 


my biceps, I am pleased to report that I 
can now handle three sticks of gum 


easily. 


In the interest of public welfare 


(you'd be surprised how many things 


I would do in the interest of public wel


Fare. short, of course, of stopping writ


ing this column) I am releasing these 


exercises for general use. They are 


guaranteed to remove excess fat. flabby 


muscles, bags under the eyes, and your 


left arm. which you don't really need 


anyway (many people have gotten a 


sort of left arm complex. figuring that 


theoy can't get along without them just 


because they were born with them). 


Money will be refunded cheerfully if 
these claims are not fulfilled (you will 
note that I am avoiding trouble on this 


score by not charging anything for 
them). 


I. Stand on your head, balancing 
with your hand·~. Now bring your feet 


down in back of you and touch the 
back of your head, WITHOUT BEND
ING YOUR KNEES. Continue until 
you hear a creaking noise. This is 


just your lower ribs giving way, how


ever, so don't worry about it. A won


derful exercise for people with buck 
teeth. 


2. Lie flat on your back with your 


face to the boor. Feel those neck mus


cles s-t-r-e-t-c-h) Now writhe vigor


ously for five minutes, keeping your 


arms still and your nose in contact with 


the Roor. This is the stuff that puts the 
ro-es in the cheeks. What's more, 


after a few weeks your nose will have 


a tendency to recede into your face. 


where it won't be so much in the way. 


Not only that, but it's fun. 
3. Stand on your left foot and raise 


your right leg straight up in the air. 


grasping your right calf firmly, climb 


up your leg, hand over hand. Do 8ev· 


eral tim eft, changing legs each time. 


Jumping is not cricket. Don't do it. 


If the biceps are a llowed to do all the 
work, they will get big as the dickens 


dea r boss the doc said 


theyre too rough with you 


a. he pushed the vertebrae back 


into place 


of another victim of 


the new physical ed classes 


they were turning 


somersaults 


over the horse in the latest 


maneuver 


half n dozen 
fellow. landed on their 
heads 
if this is war 


boss the casualties 


are terrific 


four dead 
twenty-two wounded 


and seven missing 


but gil never bats an eye 


boss one battlescarred warrior was 


overheard saying 


we went down to the license bureau 


end next monday 


well walk down chapel aisle 
together 
theyre in chapel every morning 


dont let that fool you boss 
and the license 


is for the tin lizzie 


sure boss thats like the inquis 


itive one who asked a girl 


w ha t her boy friends 
intentions were 


there was no definite answer 


for she .aid 
he was keeping her in the dark lately 
but boss theres one thing thats 8ure 


and thats that 
dose bums from western 


ought to be castigated 


as the plot thickens it also 


cIearo and 


remembrance of things past 


homecoming bonfire wood i'rinstance 


makes the culprits 


of recent outrages pretty obvious 


red 8waetikas bah 
wow boss if i could get 


ahold of them 
those letters between 


paul v sand 


paul I t 
ought to make pretty hot reading 


say boss when those kids 


called the faculty off with 
spin the milk bottle at the gym 
8aturday 


they were only thinking about the 


night before 
a couple dozen kids 


went slumming downtown and nearly 


got kicked outta the orpheum 
munching peanuts a nd g uzzling pop 


while deadeye dick 
shot the cattle rustlers 


after the show the kids 
aleo shot ::>edestrians 


held up traffic and 
in general 


trod the road that leads 
down to perdition 


which i. posted and blazed all 
the way 


!'tome fnn eh boss 


t ')u;ours gili .... thats us 


yu affectionately oskar 


-K-


Mother's Day 


and will soon reach the stage where He criticized her pudding, he didn't 


you can show them off at parties. If like her cake; he wished she'd make 


you are modest aT anti-social, there the bil'cuits his mother used to makei 


i. n't much use in doing this exercise. ahe didn't wash the dishes and she 


4. Stand erect, hands on h ips, didn't make a stew; and she didn't darn 


breathing deeply and throwing out hi!p stockings like his mother used to 


your chest, if any. Now bend as far to. So when one day he went the 


as you can go without faIling over. If "arne old rigmarole all throug h, she 


you fall Over, don't bend over so far turned and boxed his ears, just like 


n'_xt time. If you sti ll fall over, just hi mother used to do. 
get right out of this houce and don't ~ /I. ~ /I. ~ 


come back until you are sober. Now 


reach your left arm back over your 


right sho ulder, grasp yourself by the 
ri ght h eel, and with a quick Rick of 
the wrist throw yourself forward over 


your right snoulder, landing on your 


feet again. Occasionally this one back


fires and your left arm i. pulled out by 
the roots, in which case you s hould spe 


if you can catch it before it hits the 


Roor. This win develop your quicknes8 
of re!tponse. 


Itinerary of a French fri ed potato! 


in your mouth a few seconds, in your 


stomach a few hours, on your hips 


for the rest of you r life. 


(Continu ed from col. 3) 
written reques t (you can write. can't 


you?), but the foregoing should suffice 
to make you one solid mass of bone and 


muscle, ready to serve your country at 


the drop of a hat (or a left arm). After 
a ll , now is th e time for all good m en 


Other exercises a r e avaiJable upon to come to the aid of the U.S.A . 


(Continued on col. 4) Is. dot you, C hoseH 
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LOCKER-ROOM 
OWDOWN 


by AIl an Reyburn 


An AIl-MIAA track meet is always 
an outstanding and often spectacular 


event on the conFerence sports card, so 


this week this column is being devoted 
to some noteworthy items of the meet 


last Tuesday. 


One very surprising and immediately 


noticeable thing was the mismanage


ment and inefficiency of this year's 


meet compared with those of other 


years-both indore and outdoors. 


Events were seldom started at the ap


pointed time; there was much disagree


ment among the place pickers; and 


there was no announcer apparent of 


any sort. In other year" the meet was 


Tun off with clock-like precision ana 


there has always heen a public-address 


system that warned the athletee of the 


approaching events, and afterwards 


told the winners and the winning time 
or distance. 


The attendance showed a marked 


falling off from that of other years. 
Kazoo, as an example, has always had 


at least a dozen fans who were rabid 


enough to follow them on their trip. 


Tuesday. the only Hornet follower was 
Mr. Hames, who drove the college car. 


It is probably a good indication that 
college students no longer have the 


spare time that was formerly spent at 
such "goings-on." 


From the Kalamazoo College stand
point the meet was undoubtedly a huge 


success, and it almost turned into the 


biggest upset in MIAA competition in 


recent years. Coach Chester Barnard 


took only I I men to the meet and in 


his wildest dreams he, or any of the 


team did not foresee a Hornet victory. 


As it turned out, if anyone of several 


"if .. · had developed they would have 
marched home with the prized trophy. 
The difference between first and second 


place was only I 5'6 points. lf Chuck 
Giering had not spill~d in the low 
hurdles he would have undoubtedly 
won the event. Running beautifully 


in the preliminaries, he tied the confer


ence record and this was better than 


the ultimate winning time. If Kazoo 


could have placed a man in anyone of 


the five events where they did not 


score; if the judges had not misplaced 


Ron Smith in the high hurdles; if AI 
B~II had not been ineligible. and many, 
many other "ifs"-then the Hornets 


would be the title holders in tead of 
Albion. On two counts-the pulled 
muscle of Bruce Stevens and the pulled 
ligament of Jack King-the Barnard
men did have fate on their side. 


Not too much can be said for the 


heurculean work of Art Reed, Chuck 
Niffenegger and Jim Helmer. Between 
~hem they scored 27 of the Hornet" s 


(Continued on page 4) 


Buy With Confidence 


Albion Nips Hornets For M I A A Title 
Myerscough Meets Gil Robinson Views Tracks~ers Set New Meet Records 
Fuller In Finals 1942 Golf Prospects In FIve Events; Three By Kazoomen 


In the all-sports room of Tredway 


fieldhouse last Wednesday, the Junior 
all-stant and the Senior wonder-six suc


cessfully battered down all volley ball 
opponents. 


Before a withering fire from the 


Junior forward wall. the Frosh crum


pled under the strain by 15-5, 6-15, 
15-10. Tall, scholarly Warren Owens 
and Junior class president "Curly" 


Kerchner thrilled the 'bleacher crowd 
when they displayed their difficult 
"Northern Hindu back-hand shot" that 
had won them fame on their last world 
tour. 


On the liability side of the Junior's 
stalwart nine, was George "Western


bound" Da8her. His chronic eye 


trouble popped up again, but with a 


little more rest he might tUrn out to 


be the mainstay of the Junior aggre
gation. 


Glancing at the pro division, the 


Seniors caught fire at the start and 


didn't simmer down until they had 
Ilnnihilated the Sophs 15-7, 15-7. Lack 
of reserve strength was one cause of 


Deep in conference last Friday was 


Gil Robinson as he conferred with the 
1942 prospects of the Hornet golf team. 
Eight lean, sun-tanned lads signed the 


spring golf register, and from this 


worthy assortment 4 will be chosen to 


tote a set of clubs for the Orange and 


Black this coming spring. 


With his pipe-dream squad of last 
semester having disappeared in a fog 


of ineligibility and New York bound 
college tudent., Coach Gilmer Robin
son hopes to mold the coming aggre


gation around lanky Dan Ryan and 


hard-hitting Bob Mager. 


Others out for the squad are Ken 


Tefft, Bill Burke, Baird McLain, Ben 
Drier, Bob Wilhelm, and Earl Risbrid
ger. 


MIAA dual golf scores will not be 
counted towards the MIAA yearly tot
als. It has been recommended by the 
MIAA coaches that the golf, tennis, and 
track championships be decided on the 


date set for the MIAA field day which 
is May 22. 


the Sophs' downfalJ-at least it makes Owing to a shortage of cash, most 


a pretty good alibi. conference schools cannot afford to out-


In section 7.AX-14C of the bad- fit tennis, golf, and track squads for a 
minton area, game-room-resident Fred Iseries of dual contests. Thus it has 


Fuller smashed his way to the finals been 8uggested that each MIAA school 
by downing dogged Paul Staake in the set aside enough do-re-mi to send their 


quarter-finals and southern drawl Ken 


Krum i!1 the semi-finals. In west court 


No.2, Sleepin' Sammy Myerscough 
rubbed out Jack Richmond 15-5, 15-0 


three teams to Kalamazoo on May 22. 


The winning squads on this particular 


day will be awarded MIAA champion
ships. 


In a semi-final match and will meet In all probability, the Stowemen will 
Fred FulIer in championship play. entertain their tennis opponents on the 


Next week the Frosh volleyballers local courts; the golfers will "swing it 
will oppose the Seniors in the first out" at l\1ilham Park, and the cinder


match and the Juniors will go against men will run in a twilight trackmeet at 


the Sophs in the second. Waldo stadium. 


Tennis T earn To Make Southern 
Tour Begining Friday, March 27 


Dr. Allen B. Stowe, highly ,uccess- doubtable "Buck" Shane, were thor
ful coach of a Kalamazoo College ten- oughly trounced by the Duke F resh
nis tp.am which has been MIAA champ- man team I This time he has merely 


ion for six consecutive year!t, last night scheduled their vanity I The fonowing 


announced that his Hornet squad was day, Friday, finds the slightly tired 
going to take its annual spring south


ern tennis trip again this year. Not 


only that, but the schedule which he 
released showed that the Hornet net


ters were taking the toughest trip 


which they have ever undertaken, both 


in length and calibre of opponents. 


The team embarks for the sunny south 


on Friday afternoon, March 27. and 


will take two days on the road, getting 


into Spartanburg, S.C. , the night 01 
March 29. On March 30, they e ngage 
a traditional foe, Wofford College, in 
the opening match of the tour. Kala


mazoo has always m anaged to snare a 


decision over Wofford, and this should 


afford the boys an excellent chance of 


limbering up their heavy guns and get


ting their eyes on the baH in prepara-


tenn:seers taperin~ off against little 


Elon College of Elon, N.C. 
II which has gone before is 


now put aside, for on Saturday 


afternoon, playing in their sixt h 


match in six days. the CoHege 


tennis team meets the "piece de resis


tance" of the entire trip, when they 


(Continued on page 4) 
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Girl's Sports 
by Mary Hosford 


The inter-society basketball tourna


ment is over and the Alpha Sigs came 


out on top with the Kappas second and 


the Euros third. The game between 
the Kappas and Euros Monday decided 


tion for one of the most important the second place position, the Kappas 


matches of the season on the follow- winning 22-14. For the Kappas Betty 
ing day. For on Tuesday, they will Newhouse was high sco rer with 14 
be meeting their old nemesis, Presby- points; Thelma Newhouse and Pat WiI


terian Col1ege. a standout in southern ~on each scored 4. For the Euros; 


tennis circles for years. Only once has Cooley 6, Barb Berk 6, and Y. Gibson 


Kalamazoo decisioned the Clinton, S.c. 2. Pauline Thompson and Shirley 
bunch. and "Doc" is t eally crossing White were the referees. Dot West-


both fingers on this one. lund kept time and score. 


On Wednesday afternoon, the op- Now the badminton and ping pong 


position will be Davidson College, starts. Our capable Margaret Dold 
Davidson. S. C., one of the bet- received 48 entrie& for badminton. 


te r teams in the state. Thurs- The games win be played off starting 


day find. the Orange and Black facing n ext week, Monday the 23rd. This 
a team representing one of the na- tournament should prove to be quite 


tion's most famous universities, Duke, startling as there will no doubt be some 


at Durham, N.C.. Coach Stowe re- dark horses, especially from the fresh
members somewhat remorsefully that man class. 


three years ago on his first invasion 01 Rita Phillips is taking signatures for 


the south, his boys, led by the re- the ping pongers. 


HOME MADE ICE CREAM 


814 S. Westnedge 


EXTRA RICH MAL TEDS lSc 
DELICIOUS HAMBURGERS lOc 


" 


I 
! 


A scrapping. even half dozen, Hor- firsts were scored in the 440 and the 


net trackstera almost upset the dope 220. Only other double winner was 


bucket when they were barely no.ed Larkin of Hillsdale wbo romped off with 
out of the MIAA Indoor Track title first. in the mile and two mile. 


last Tuesday at Jenison Field House. Coach Chester Barnard and his six 
East Lansing. Albion college was the point winners really did an amazing 


ti.tle winner with 38 516 point. while job of almost beating out Albion for 
Kalamazoo was massing a total of 37 the title. The Britons were overwhel


points. ming favorites as a result of the way 
Alma college placed third with 32 they had beaten Kazoo and Hillsdale in 


points, followed by Hillsdale with 28- a triangular a week before, and Alma 
5 6; Hope with 4 113 and Adrian with was the only team that rated an out-


2. ide chance. 
The Kalamazoo team held the lead 


most of the way but fell 3 5 6 point. 
behind when it failed to score in the 


high jump, next to the last event. The 


relay was the last event on the pro


gram, and even though the Hornets 


\',,'on this, Albion's second place was 


good enough to protect its winning 


The six men to score points for 


Kazoo were, Helmer, Niffenegger, Rey


burn, Reed, Smith and Giering. 
The summary: 


75 high hurdles, won by McKittrick. 
(Albion); second, Barker (Hillodale); 
third, Fulton (Alma); fourth, Mayhew 
(Alma). Time: 10. I (meet record). 


margin. d 
22{) ash, won by Niffenegger (Kala


There were five records broken in 
mazoo) ; second, Helmer (Kalamazoo); 


the meet and Kazoo men accounted 
third, Mathers (Albion); fourth, Stev-


for three of these. Jim Helmer hung ens (Albion). Time :23.6. 
up a 75-yard dash record of :07.8 in 75 I h dl b 'R b 


ow ur es, won y ey urn 
beating Bruce Stevens of Albion in his (K I ) d M K'tt . k (AI 


I 
a amazoo i secon, c I TIC -


favorite event. To the surprise of no- b' ) thO d S 'th (K I ) Ion; IT, ml a amazoo ; 
body, Co-captain Art Reed set a new fourth, Barker (Hillsdale). Time :09.4. 
broad jump record with a leap of 21 75 d h b H I (K I 


as ,won y e mer a ama-
feet 8 3 4 inches. McKittrick of AI-) d St (Alb') h' d 
bion tIIet the new mark of : I O. I in the zoo ; secon, evens Jon ; tIT, 


Matthews (Albion); four~h, Giering 
high hurdles and Kinnison of Hope and 
Saxton, of Alma fashioned a pole vault 
standard of I I feet, I 112 inches. The 
other mark set by Kazoo was a relay 


record of 1:36. This team was com


posed of Helmer, Reed, Giering. and 
Niffenegger. 


(Kalamazoo). Time :07.8 (meet rec-
ord). . 


Shot put, won by Erickson (HilIs


(Continued on page 4) 


Sophomore Chuck Niffenegger was 
the high scorer for the meet with two 


lirsh and a place on the winning relay 


team for a total of I I 114 points. His 


Phone 5516 
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BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! We are extending our "special student rate" 
of 15c per game thru the entire week Monday 
thru Friday 'til 6 P.M. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 


YOUNG FASHIONS 
OF DISTINCTION 


DESIGNED FOR CAMPUS NEEDS 


AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 
THE MARLBOROUGH 471 W. SOUTH ST. 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 


\ 


j 


\ 


\ 







KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


Odds and Ends by Yvonne Gibson 


-----------------------
rangement-it leaves more daylight 80 


Friday night was "wild we.t" night we'll be able to play the "long nine" 
STATE 


Dr. Stowe Speaks 
Optomistically 


(Continued from page 3) 


cross rackets with the b est tennis team for a whole slew of K-College kids- after dinner-spring-everyone run· 
everyone dolled up in their oldest d II b d Today and Saturday, March 20, 21: in the south, if not in the entire cuntry, fling aroun co ecting sun- urne 
clothes and J"ourneyed down to the d h' Jack Benny and Carole Lombarde in the University of North Carolina, at 


noses and freckles an t e major topic 
O h h h h d h '1 "TO BE OR NOT TO BE." Chapel H,' II, N.C. To top the rp eum were t ey c ewe appl Y of conversation is "what'd you shoot 
on pop-corn and peanuts, sat in the d h • Starting Sunday, March 22: Tyrone entire J'ourney off, the team shoves off today}" an .. ow 8 your t e nnis com-
front row-cheered the hero a nd his .. a "d " . .. II d f P ower in "SON OF FURY" with Gene for the north on Sunday, and on Mon-


ing~ an Ian t It a awe ay or a 
the villain and all in all had a perfectly 'b Tierney a nd George Sanders. day, April 6, meets Ohio State Univer-


picnic guess I'll cut~··· - rown and 
wonderful time. Played cowboys and white spectator pumps and cotton dres- CAPITAL sity at Columbus. The Buckeyes 
Indians all the way home. The party ses-open-necked sports shirts--and Today, Friday, March 20: "DR. trounced the Hornet., 6-3 last year. 
was such a success that almost every- b lei KILDARE'S VICTORY" with Lew As to the team's prospects on this the line of Hoben boys as' ng in t~e 
one said they were anxious to try it sun on the front terrace-playing catch Ayers and Lione l Ba rrymore. Also. tremendous trip, "Doc" Stowe has the 


again. on th e front drive-long hours on the "HAY FOOT" with James Gleason and following timely comment: "Naturally 
You might call Saturday night .tif- sun-deck and studying under the trees William Tracy. I I do not know the exact strength of 


fening up night-at least that's the way in front of Trowbridge-the click of Starting Saturday, March 21: "MR. any of our opponents thi. year. I can 
everyone looked after an evening of cameras as the tulips come out and the BUG GOES TO TOWN." A full length only say that North Carolina, Duke, 
badminton. box-hockey, ping pong, gr898 and trees grow green again-an feature cartoon in the n ew three di· and Presbyterian have for years main


shuffleboard and what have you at the increasing interest in what's going on mensional technicolor. Plus the lat- tained their position of being the real 
W.A.A. sports party. -AI Cooley, the outside rather than inside the class e.t "MARCH OF TIME." "tenni. giant'" of the south, only Mi
old originator, organized a game of room-great big moons coming up in Thursday and Friday, March 26. 27: ami University being able to compete 


"spin-the-bottle" in one corner of the back of Hoben and then later in the "THE ETERNAL GIFT." A .motion on even terms with them. Howeve r, 
gym-Dean Dunbar joined in and was evening making a halo for the Chapel picture record of Catholic High Mass, n ever before have I had a team with 


cheered mightily as h e ran wildly towe r-Dr. Judson being persuaded to and brought to Kalamazoo by the such balance right down to the num


around the gym, wearing someone's hold speech class on the Chapel steps Workers of Mary of St. Augustine ber six man. We do not have an out-


coat which was rather on the small -the soda bar doing a rushing ice Church. standing single star like "Buck" Shane, 


side, backwards. cream cone business-talk of spring FULLER but it is team strength that wins 


Snow, rain, more snow, more rain- formals, where, when and what orches- March 20, 21: "CADETS ON PA- matches. I expect the boys to give a 


isn't it ever going to stop-I'm getting tra-steak roasts and weiner roasts out RADE" with Freddie Bartholomew and very good acco unt of themselves, and 


so anxious for spring to come-now we at Milham park-Ho hum-I do wish Jimmy Lydon. Also showing, "HUR- am actually predicting that we knock 


can see an advantage in the new ar- that snow would stop coming down. RICANE SMITH" with Ray Middleton. off one of the three toughest teams 
________________________________ March 22, 23, 24, 25: "PARIS which we encounter." 


Try To Understand 
CALLING" with Elizabeth Bergner, The £outhern trip schedule is as fol-


by Peggy Price Randolph Scott, and Basil Rathbone. low", 
A I, o showing, "THE STORK PAYS March 30-Wofford College, Sparta n-


(Continued from page 2) OFF" with Maxie Rosenbloom, Victor burg, S.c. 
Mrs. N. T. Clarke, formerly of New will, I will-now-tonight-" Jory, and Rochelle Hudson. March 3 I-Presbyterian College, Clin-


York, now of Hornesville. Kentucky- That's why now, at home in her 


separated-Oh. Lane, can't you see, large room she was throwing a few 


that's why I'm so afraidl" things into a bag. She went over to 


MICHIGAN ton, S.c. 


"Then you won't marry me to- her desk and sta rted a letter to her 


March 20, 21, 22: Irene Dunne and 
Melvyn Dougla. in "THEODORA 
GOES WILD." And, "GO WEST 
YOUNG LADY" with Penny Singleton, 
Charlie Ru ggles, Ann Miller and Glenn 
Ford. 


nighn" father. She wrote a few minutes and 


"No." then tore up what she had done. 
His long, bony finger was digging A loud knock sounded at her door, 


deeply into the cloth, as he traced and she jumped as it resounded through 


something with a brittle fingernail. He the room. "Come in," And then, 


was making a house plan. Then he "Dad," and she was in his arms. Laugh


rubbed it out. "Hell, what's the use, ing and crying hysterically, she clung 


Marg~" His blue eyes searched her to him. 


March 23, 24, 25, 26: "TARZAN'S 
SECRET TREASURE" with Johnny 
Weisffiuller and Maureen O'Sullivan. 


UPTOWN 
March 22, 23, 24: "HELLZAPOP


PIN" starring Olsen and Johnson and 
Martha Raye with Jane Frazee and 
Mischa Auer. Added feature "SOUTH 
OF SANTA FE" with Roy Rogers. 


hazel ones. "But you weren't to come until to-


"Let's dance," she suggested in her 


quiet manner. 


The drums played hard, the music 
stopped and the announcer came for


ward. "And now, folks, we have a 


special arrangement we would like to 


play for your approval. We dedicate 
it to all of you young fellows who will 
be leaving soon - Remember Pearl 


Harbor - take it away, boys'" 


Most of the couples stood still to 
listen, but Lane and Marge danced back 
and forth in the same spot. As the 


song finished he led her back to their 
table, but neither could eat SO they 
paid their check and left. The ride 
home was long, and as neither were 


able to talk the radio filled in the lulled 
conversation. He needed her. and if 


he had someone waiting for him-but 


everything was so indefinite, She liked 


the sound of Mrs. Lane R. Beard. She 
kept repea ting it, it was like music to 
her ears. 


Lane spoke suddenly, pleadingly, 
"Please. Margie. There's no use go


ing on like this. Fort Sheridan is 80 


far away from here. IE we were Mr. 


and Mrs. it would seem so near, Mar


gie." His eyes searched hers in the 
darkness. 


She was crying softly, "Yes, Lane, I 


morrow." 


"I thought maybe you could use me 
tonight, and it looks as if I was right. 
How soon will he be here for you ~" March 25, 26, 27, 28: Frederic 


"In about an hour," March and Loretta Young in "BED
He stared at her packed bag and TIME STORY" with Robert Benchley 


then at her. "You are sure you're do- and Allyn Joslyn . Also showing, "THE 
ing right~" MEXICAN SPITFIRE'S BABY" starring 


"I don't know, Dad." Then she Leon Errol and Lupe Velez. 
cried, hard and long. It made her feel 
good to be sobbing it all out to him. 
He understood. (Continued from col. 2) 


"He insisted-and I love him." This an ideal, and when I came back. 


came out between sobs. Aren't you changed-her idea ls were shattered. I 


going to stop me}" was too real." 


"No, dear, if you want to go. If The tears fell from her eyes and 
you are sure," trickled down h e r face. Would it be 


Her eyes were puzzled. "But right ~ If she waited she could be 
thought-" sure-but such a long wait. 


"It's your life, dear. you must make Dad's voice broke in again. "Be 


the decision. Do you love him enough sure, Margie, be sure." 


to be without him thru these years} ". am," sh e said determinedly. Hid


Is your love strong enough to chance ing a sob, she walked across the room. 


his going over-never to return or to pulled open h er case, and took the 


be crippled or m e ntally lost forever in things out. "Try to understand, Lane." 


the end~" she cried aloud. And then she said to 
"Stop, Dad I" h ... elf, "Please, Lane, darling, try to 
But h e went on, "Your mother was understand." 


came back. W e hadn't been sure 


h A 
E. S. RANKIN AGENCY 


enoug . year, two years or more 
can make a difference. She was alone INSURANCE 


April I-Davidson College, Davidson, 
S.C. 


April 2-Duke University, Durham, 
N.C. 


April 3-80n College, Elon, N.C. 
April 4-North Carolina University, 


Chapel Hill, N.C. 
April 6-Ohio State University, Co


lumbus, Ohio. 
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COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
OIL BURN ERS 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
329 S. Pitchor Phone 3- 1221 


AUTOGRAPH 
ANIMALS 


ot 


Sally's Clothes Closet 
244 S. BURDICK ST. 


UPSTAIRS 


"The 
finest 
In 


fio wers" 


Phane 9833 


March 20, 1942 


MIAA TRACK RESULTS 
(Continued from page 3) 


dale); second, Navarre (Alma); third, 
Rhodda (Albion) ; fourth, Baklarz 
(Alma). Distance 41 feet, I 1'4 inch. 


Mile run, won by Larkins (Hillsdale) 
second, Youngs (Albion); third, Hanna 
(Alma); fourth, Dickinson (Alma) 
Time 4.53. 


Broad jump, won by Reed (Kalama
zoo): second, Johnston (Hillsdale); 
third, Wilson (Alma); fourth, Steven. 
(Albion). Distance 21 feet, 8 3 14 
inches (meet record). 


440-yard run, won by Niffenegger 
(Kalamazoo); .econd, Emling (Alma); 
third, Kohler (Alma); fourth, Phipps 
(Albion). Time :53.4. 


Half mile, won by Youngs (Albion); 
second, Bowers (Hillsdale); third, Em
ling (Alma); fourth, Colins (Albion). 
Time 2:07.9. 


Pole vault, tie for first between Kin


niso n (Hope) and Saxton (Alma); 
third Mills (Albion); fourth, Smith 
(Kalamazoo). Height II feet I 112 
inch (meet record). 


High jump, won by Wilson (Alma): 
tie for second between Johnston (Hills
dale) and Mathias (Albion): tie for 
fourth between White (Hillsdale), 
H opkins( Albion, and Midvale (Hope). 
H eight, 5 feet, 10 I 8 inches. 


Two mile run, won by Larkins 


(Hillsdale); second Powers (Albion: 
third, Dickinson (Alma); fourth, Webb 
(Adrian). Time 10:44.4. 


880 relay, won by Kalamazoo (Hei
mer, A. Reed, Giering, Niffenegger); 
.econd, Albion; third, Alma; fourth 
Hilsdale. Time I :36 (meet record). 


It will cost money to defeat our 


eneIl1.yaggressors. Your Govern. 


Il1.ent calls on you to heJp now. 
Buy Defense Bonds or Statnps 


today_ Make every pay day Bond 
Day by participating in the Pa.y
roIl Savings Plan. 


Bonds cost $18.75 and up. 
Stamps are 10~, 25¢ and up. 


The help of every indiii i. ..... :..zal is 
needed. 


Do your part by bUYlng your 
share every pay u....cy. 


":f:!::t:!:? 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S. Burdick St. 


\ 


sure, too. And I went over, but 1 rl============~ 


a nd had only a memory, which became 203 Kal. Nat'l. Bank Bldg. 
rather faded. She had built me up as LOCKERROOM LOWDOWN New!. .... 


(Continued from page 2) 


37 points. Another man to watch in 


the coming outdoor meets will be 


Chuck Giering, probably the outstand
ing freshman trackster in the confer


ence. Only tough luck kept him from 
being one of Barnard's outstanding 


point getters during the indoor season. 


(Continued in col. 3) 
Phone 6109 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


128 E. Michigan 618 W. Michigan 


Van Raalte 


Gloves 
Combine Fabric and Leather 


$1.25 


AIR CONDITIONED 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
~ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


Pigtex or the neatly perforated leather are lI,ed for back


ings and Van Raalte's famous rayon amersuede makes 


the palm!... The styles are new and smart for spring wear 


with ~uitsl coats and new dresses. Choo"e them in black, 


brown or 'avy. 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


J,~ _____________________________________ ~ 


Glot'e Section . .. Street Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
\ 
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Second All -College Barbeque To Be Held Wednesday 
College Buys 
Siren For Air 
Raid Alerts 


Faculty Members Serve 
On DeFense Committee 


To further its program of civilian 


defense, the College has purchased a 
siren for air raid drills. It will be 
mounted in the quadrangle. probably 


on Bowen hall, Monday or Tuesday. 
Since Hoben can be reached any hour 


of the day, the control will be located 
in Dr. W. J. Humber's office. He is 
coordinator between the college and 


the Office of Civilian Defense in Kala-
mazoo. 


Dr. Frank Bachelor revealed Wed
nesday that sharing the expense of 


$300 are the Student Senate w ith 
$ I 00, the Men's Union with $42, and 
the college. 


Homecoming Puts An End To All This 


Still under the surveillance of upperclassmen are the freEhmen who h ave 


been enjoying the "indoctrination" course designed by Messrs. Dasher, Mitchell, 


t"l. a1. Representing those w h o will be g lad initiation ends wit h Homecoming 


are left to right above, Grayson Hill, Andy Marcelleti, Tom Jones, and Don 


Louis Remynse, member of the fac~ 


ulty committee on civilian defense and 


a senior air raid warden in the city 


organization, points out that the siren 


will have a 50 watt amplifier which can 
Burnett. 


also be used as a loud spea k er at foot~ 


ball games. 
The school started its preparations 


for protection against air raids last 


semester before the Office of C ivilia n 


Defense was effectively organized. 


Government Loans Assist Technical 
Students To Finish Education Early 


Rooms in H obe n and Trowbridge were Twenty thousand students attending will be made to the student in an 


designated as shelters by the faculty. 240 colleges and universities through- amount equal to his fees and tuition 


student committee, and residents prac~ out the country are receiving assistance p lu s $25 a month "and will not exceed 


ti ced blackouts and alerts. from the $5,000.000 loan fund set up $500 to anyone student in a 12-month 


All of us at one time or another 


had the misfortune to select a 


which backs up to a railroad 


yard or depot. The following letter 
sent to a railroad company by one who 


spent a sleepless night in such a b otel 


expresses for all of us our feeling8, 


with just the right words: 


"Gentlemen, why is it that your 


shunting engines at B have to 


ding and dong and fizz and spit and 
back and hiss and pant and grate and 


grind and puff and bump and ch u g 
and hoot and toot and whistle and 


wheeze and jar and jerk and h owl and 


snarl and puff and growl and thump 


and boom and clash and jolt and 
screech and snort and 8narl and slam 


and throb and roar a nd rattle and 


yell and smoke a nd smell and shriek 
the whole night through?" 


Gee, r d like to meet the man who 


wrote that masterpiece-I admire him 


profoundly. 
Speaking of sleep, or the lack of it, 


I read somewhere that we move in our 


sleep on an average of every fifteen 


m inutes. Now, say I weigh 150 pounds 


in the raw; so if I changed position 


four times an hour I would move 600 
pounds. If I were to spend eight hours 


in bed every n ight (what a hopeless 
dream!) I would move 48,000 pounds 
every night . I've decided that ' s why 


I' m so tired in the morning I can hardly 


get out of bed. 


All Students 
Invited Free 
OF Charge 


The college barbeque i. really under
way. With Ardith Boekeloo and Ed 
Thompson as co~chairmen, Charlie 


Bungert in charge of the games after 


the repast, and the guests taken care 


of by Jean McColl, this promises to be 
the best yet, in the way of all-college 
functions. 


And the best part of it is that it is 


free, yes, even for t h e town students 


and faculty members, the Senate an~ 


nounces. The date for this gala affair 


is Wednesday, October 14, from 5 to 


7 :45 P.M. at t he college field. 
The Student Senate 8,:,d the Men's 


League, who are sponsoring thi9 party, 


have engaged Charles Cook as chef. 
Cook is an expert in t h e field, h aving 


handled the ox roast at Lawrence for 


some yearS', and having prepared 23 
other barbeques this year. 


He is bringing three~fouTths of a 


cow, which adds up to some 300 
pounds of meat, so there will be plenty 


for everyone. A portable coo ker will 


be used by Cook to prepare the feast. 


and Miss Lee8 is arranging the rest of 


the menu. 


Although it was previously a n~ 


nounced that there would be a 9mail 


c h arge for town students and faculty 


members, the Senate Monday night 


decided to make it a free~for~all party. 


It will also be noted t hat a new chef 


This fall six more shelters were by Congress to speed up the education period. Loans are legalized by notes 


marked with th e big yellow 5, two in of technicians for employment in the made payable to the Treasurer of the 
the library. two in Olds, and two in war effort, the U. S. Office of Educa- United States and carry an intere8t 


W e lles. In spite of controversy, the tion disclosed last week. rate of 20 percent a year. Notes are 


5 was used because it is an accepted About $4,000,000 has a lready been cancelled if a student is drafted before 
prac tice in England. With the permis. allotted to institutions w hic h offer a n completing his course, or if he suffers 


sion of the city police department. the accelerated program-that is, an acad~ total and permanent disability. or in 


Most good bridge players, I've no~ 


ticed, are also keen students of the in~ 
has been 


ternational situation, all of which is hired, contrary to the first 


committee will arrange drills . Stu~ e mic schedule providing over a 12- case of death. 


dents may expect the alert to be month period one-third more work in 


sounded anytime after next week. a normal fchoo l year-in these fields: 


Because Bowen hall and Stetson engineerin g, chemistry, physics, medi~ 


chapel have been declared unsafe in cine (including veterinary), denti9try 


case of air raid, a schedule will be and pharmacy. The other $ 1,000,000 
wo r k e d out by which students wilJ va- is being distributed to schools which 


cate those buildings and go to a99igned inaugurate such a program this fall. 


shelters. Every effort is being made by the 


Dr. Robert Corn ell heads the faculty a uthorities here to bring this school 


committee on civilian defense. Coach under the second allottment. The Co l ~ 


Nulf is the chief of police on campu s lege was unable to procure funds from 


and Miss Elizabeth Matson is in charge the initial a llottment because of the 


of first aid. Other members are Dean ab£e n ce of summer session 9. 


Fellowship To 
Be Discussed 


just One way to drag in this story I 
read someplace. 


The Nazi leaders were p laying con


tract bridge in Hitler's mountain re


treat. 


"Three diamonds," said Goering. 


"No bid," said Goebbels. 
"Five diamonds," bid Von Ribben-


trop. 


"One club." said H itler. 
··Pass." 


"Pass." 
··Pass." 


Why is it that when a country goes 


to wart immediately its enemies are the 


butt of innumerable jokes? Maybe it 


is sorta like whistling to keep one' s 


spirits up, huh? Just as an illustration 


o f that profo und speculation, I hear 


that Hitler cabled Hirohito: " You must 
Dona ldson. Dr. Humber, Dr. Howard To be eligible for a loan a student 
Maxwell, Mr. Remynse, a nd Dr. Bach~ must attend a degree~granting institu


elor. tion which is approved by the Office of 


A se lf~appraising "conversation" on 


"Student Fellowship: What Is It and 
Wha t It Should Be" will be preoented 
in the First Presbyterian church house 


at 6:45 p. m. Sunday by the fo llowing 
seniors from the two colleges: Joyce 


Vander Weele, Pat Eldridge, Phyllis 
immediately get rid of that Jew Jitsu f" 


Loutzenhiser, Glen S lutz, and A rd ith 
Purus; fascinate me; so it looks as 


-K-


Sophomores Present Next 
A fter-Game Danc~ 


Here is an idea that has gone far 


in becoming a college tradition here at 


Kalamazoo-those popular after game 


dances so well attended these past two 
weeks. 


The third in the series will be spon
sored by the Sophomores, who promise 


to make this dance the best yet I In 
charge of the arrangements will be Bob 


Reed, assisted by Barb Berk, Evelyn 
Burns, Wayne Thompson . and Gordon 
Kriekard. 


For those of you who haven't been 


before, the place is Hoben hall, music 


for dancing is furnished by a juke box, 


no dates are required, and the price 
--one nickel per. 


-K-


STOUT IS SPEAKER 
Kalamazoo college on the air! Next 


week the Radio club at I :45 over 
W'KZO will have as its guest speaker, 


Mr. Ben Stout, who wilI give informa~ 
tiQn concerning the men's physical 


education department and its connec~ 
tion with the war training course. 


Several fellows led by Bob Reed 
wilJ interview Mr. Stout on the subject. 


This is the second of a series of pro~ 
grams devoted to the training students 


receive in relation to the war effort. 


Education as having an accelerated 


Boekeloo. Open discussion will fo l ~ 
low. t hough you will just have to resign 


yourself to seeing them in this column 
At 6 o'c1ock Ken Hardy will con-program and he must be within two 


years of completing his education in 


one of the specified courses. He must 


maintain a satisfactory standard of 


scholarship, agree to accept employ


ment in the war effort if offered him, 


often. I'm sorry, but I just can't help 
duct a community~slng around t h e it! 


piano. The evening devotions will be 


and be in need of assistance. 


If these qualifications are met, loans 


led by Margaret Parrott, reader, and 


Roger Ewell, violinist. 


The Sunday Evening club will be or
'ganized, and the new cabinet intro~ 


duced as follows: Margaret Ackley 
Jean McColl, Grace Murphy, Cynthia 
Earl, Har'iet Haskell, Dorothy Hardy, 
DeLynn MacDonald, Lewis Batts, John 
Koehneke, and Leonard Russell. 


An all-student party will be held in 
the First Presbyterian church house on 


October 19th marks the date when October 16, with Ralph Kerman as gen
era I chai rman. The program will be 


five officers, representing the army en~ 


Officers to Make 
Two Visits Here 


listed reserve corps, army air corps, 


navy aviation corp, the general navy. 


and the marine corp, will be present 


on the campus for the first of two visits. 


made up of games, community-singing, 


entertainment, and refreshments. 


-K-


This first visit will be in the nature ,GRADUATE ACCEPTS 
of a presentation meeting ~hen a gen- ASS I ST ANTSH I P 


-K-


'Plug-Uglies' To Be 
On Next Program 


Bob Dewey and Ken Warren have 


planned for next Friday another as~ 


sembly which promises to be very 


amusing. This highly original program 


entitled "Plug-Uglies" or 'T urn that 
'darn' Radio Off" will feature well 


known ear~sore9 of radio advertising. 


Jack Mitchell (the gal from Kalama
zoo) will act as narrator. 


The annual freshman assembly will 


furnish the entertainment for the fol~ 


lowing Friday. The theme is a secret, 


but the freshies g uarantee something 
r pf>cial. eral meetmg WI]} be held In chapel at 


10. In the afternoon rooms will be 


assigned each division of the services 


and a form of open house will be held 


Lenore Temple, who graduated last This morning the faculty furnifhed 


June, has accepted an appointment as c; ufficient evidence of their cheer-Iead-


for aU men interested. 


A recruiting visit will be made for 


two days the following week, the 27th 
and 28th of October, when a larger 
staff wiH accompany the officers and at 


which time enlistments will be accepted 


a·sistant in the department of sociology 


a t Oberlin college. 
The assistantship, carrying a f tipend 


of $750 a year and tuition, which is 


renewable for another year, will enable 


Lenore to work toward a master's de~ 


gree. H er special field of interest is 
for the various reserves. t.:ocial psychology and much of her new 


More information will be released wo:-k under Dr. Newell ]. Sims will be 
later on the details of these two viSIts f h t '10 a researc na ure. 


-K-Dr. Cornell announces. 


ing ability to convince all students that 


they really ought to help out at the 
games, but it was noted (with disap


pointment) that they didn't do the 
"Russian Dance." 


Up to this point student attendance 


at aS3emblies has been very satisfactory 


and it is hoped that it will continue to 


be so. One hundred per cent attend


ance insures continuation of assemblies 
,very Friday. 


repo r ts . 


-K-


Trowbridge Will 
Entertain Hoben 


T Q cancel their social indebted n ess 


to the gentlemen of Hoben. the ladies 


of Trowbridge will entertain them at a 


party next Friday nig ht. Bowen hall 
will resound with t h e stamping of feet 


as a professional ca])er calls the steps 


for a barn da n ce. 


The orchestra has not yet been 


nam ed, but the gir ls are investigating 


possibilities. Decor~tions in the rural 


manner wiJ] be carried out by Betty 


Baker, cha irman. and her committee 


composed of Caro l Eldridge, June Mal
ley, and Carol Fuller. Dorothy Kiefer 
is in charge of refreshmente. 


-K-


French Club Will Have 
Own Table In Welles 


Welles dining hall will assume an 
international air when those interested 


in French converation start to meet 


each nOOn at one special table. Spon


sored by the newly formed French club, 
the group will include anyone on cam


pus w ho would like to polish up his 
"Parley~vou8 francais}" 


Plans for the French table were laid 
at the club's first meeting Monday night 


at Margaret Foley's home. The next 


meeting will be a buffet supper at 6 :30 
Tuesday at the Foley home. Since the 
club is open to anyone interested, those 


people are urged to see Jean McColl 
or Barbara Rasmussen. 


-K-


CHURCH PARTIES 
Tonight is Church Night, the occas


ion when all students are invited to 


attend the many church parties that are 


being held simultaneously. 


Following is a list of the parties that 


are being given tonight: Baptist, supper 


at 6 :30 at the church; Congregational, 
8:00 at the church; Methodist, 8:00 at 
the church; Presbyterian, 8 :00 at home 
of Dr. P. S. Heath. I lOS. Prospect SI.; 
St. Lukes Episcopal, 8 :00 in the Parish 
House; Church of Christ, 7 :30 at the 
church; and Christian Science, 8 ;00 at 


the church on W. Main St. 
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Nickelodeon Negotiations 
The student Senate has again tackled that oft


debated issue, the installation of a nickelodeon in 
Welles lounge. 


A committee, composed of Bob Braithwaite, 
John Sarno, and the editor of this paper, working 
with the Senate, has formulated a plan which it 
is submitting for approval by a committee of the 
administration and by Miss Lees. Acceptance on 
the part of the adminstrative council and the di
I'ector of Welles hall is urged, for all objections 
to a "juke box" in the lounge have been met by 
this proposal. 


Last year, after a general bungling of the situ
ation, the nickelodeon was removed; but the de
mand for its re·installation continues. After all, 
Welles is our union building-a place for relaxation 
and entertainment-not a sanctum for studying. 


Already two important members of the faculty 
have indicated their approval , inasmuch as the 
new plan calls for a "trial" operation period which 
will determine the hours and conditions under 
which the nickelodeon may continue in use. 


The Senate, relying on full student cooperation, 
is guaranteeing an operation of the "juke box" 
that will be agreeable to all concerned. So the 
matter rests with the faculty authorities-it is 
hoped that they will favor this new arrangement. 


We Feel A Draft 
It is expected in the near future that Congress will pass 


a law making military training compulsory for all able


bodied men between the ages of 18 and 45. The point 
which is causing the most discussion is the clause which 


directs the taking of young men between 18 and 20. 
Many young men between the ages of 18 and 20 are 


now in college preparing themselves for a useful life later 


on. The armed forces want these young men because they 
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Hoben 
Hellbroth 


By MAGI WALKER 


Thursday, October I-The night of 
nights. . . , The annual Hoben initia


tion of the fro.h . . . . Sto rm Trooper 
Dasher strode around intimidating frosh 


and upperclaumen alike. . . , Heard 


that the pharm sold a lot of Absorbine 
Jr. the next day for the sore muscles 


of the neophytes. . . . Dasher had it 
in for Johnston because Bob had made 
a fool out of "Lieutenant" Dasher on 


the manual of arms. Dasher tried to 


get the poor guy to ·'forward march'" 


from "order arms." .. . He forgot that 


the army had changed drill regulations 
since the last war .... [ was always un# 


der the impression that football play
ers were, 8S a group, dumb. But the 


way the frosh footballers wrote some 


great lyric poetry was amazing. Pat 


Barley and AI Gunkier created some 
gems that will live forever in the Kal
amazoo college English department. , , 


Friday, October 2-Intended to steer 


clear of the All·College party, but 


changed my mind, washed my facc, and 


tripped lightly up to Welles . ... Didn't 
regret it a bit, either . .. , Mighty fine 


affair .... Becker was certainly having 


fun with that whistle, tho, wasn't he) 


· . . The thought of all those couples 
changing partners whenever he blew 


that fool whistle was just a little too 


much for him, for afterward he de


manded that I pay my laundry bill, 
but I soon settled him. (I paid the 
bill.) ... Humorous sidelights-Bobbie 
Ferris dancing with "Big Stoop" T ay# 


lor .... The band .... Ken Warren 
trying to sit out a dance. 


Saturday, October 3-Spent the day 
looking at the skies .... About 3 :00 
in the p.m. I was convinced that we 


would have some nice football weather. 


· .. About 8:30 in the p.m. I was con· 
vinced that we wouldn't .... It was a 


darn good game, tho, even if they did 


beat us. . . . Those cheerleaders cer


tainly did a fine job of hopping around. 


· .. Went to the dance after the game. 


· . . Spent the first half of the dance 
getting up courage to cut in On some 


happy couple and then spent the last 
half trying to do it. . . . It looked to 
me as if there were as many stags 


out on the Hoor cutting as there were 


couples dancing. . . . However I did 


get to dance for about three~quarters 
of a minute one time before some fresh-


man cut in on me. . . . I guess that'!t 


where Bob Reed got his shiner .... At 
least that's what Marj told me .... As 
my bullet wound was hurting because 


of the wet weather, I retired early. 


dear boSl here i am 


writing by the light of a 
hotfoot honest 
boss so this will be 
a quickie whatta game even 


if we didnt beat 
those apes what the 


heck boss that 
little guy hardly had 
a chance even if 


he was in there on every play oh 


its oats peas beans 


and barley grow 


or dont you 


remember your nursery 


rhymes kid dies nuts 


barley doesnt need to grow hes 


doing all right the squirt only 
next time how about 


you other guys 


getting the 
lead outta you know 


what the juke 
dance was heap fun ugh and 


helped us forget 
our loss of course not 


everyone forgot it in 


jus t the same 


manner but everyone to 
his own taste i 


always say whatta you 


always say darned if we 


havent got another one 
on third finger 


left hand oh well a 
bachelors life 
is the life [or me well 
stick together 


huh boss so congrats 


pug and gus and 


bmu just as if you 


didnt know already about 
that tennis champ yeah im talking 
about wimmen 


again but boss shes going to be 


gone three weeks itd 


take me longer 


than that course they can go 


thirty-five kilos per and me boss 


i aint even got a tire whats 
more he doesnt 


even know shes coming 


yet oh lUCky lucky 
people boss the res 


no sense writing more they just 
censor my good lines 


or somebody 


always spoil. by sleuthing by 
telling about it all 
before ye olde 
indexie makes 


its weekly debut i e 


last week pit 
ups and announces all 


about judson and 


the navy and i was 


so darned subtle no 


frosh the b i. 
silent well 
boss ill be 


trying to be 


a dead cookie when 


say that the manpower is needed and that the fellows at r ' 
this age make good fighters. We will admit that young G-Ibb-Ie j 
men at this age would make good fighters but for the con-


tinu ed success of OUT government and our way of life G b 
many young men will be needed during peace time ·Nho a s 
have not gone to war. 


this comes out 


if the printer doesnt 


first nuff said so 


im a sad man but im 


yrs affectionately 


get me 


oskar 


A war, under present methods, teaches a Eoldier to '--'-___________ ._____ and Betty Shayman glumly accepting 


hate. But in a peace conference hate should be checked campuses-the resuh of the night wjn~ 
at the door much as one would check a coat. For when It's powerful late so the gab won't dow waahers forgot to put the screens 
hate procures itae f a seat at the ar it ration table the par- every g i -1 you now w at I b b I b ' f k h I back on and it was so DARN much 
tic :pating countries start thinking wars again and the world 
is Soon back in the same old groove. 


H isto rians, economists, and governmental experts are 


the oncs to take charge of and conduct a peace conference. 


Profound thinking with correct theory is needed. Also 


present must be men who know the peoples and countries 


with which they are dealing, for the establishing of a peace


ful world must be no haphazard job. In the peace con


ference s mu st b e Borne old m e n, men who have had ex


perience, but there must also be some youn g men. The 


young men who will take part are now in college or re
cently graduated. 


Currently there seem s to be no alterntative but to fight. 


But when We do fight we must keep several things in mind 


for the world We are attempting to create. These might 


be sym':-olized by the Following two quotations: "Blessed 


are the peace. -makers." Matthew V. "It mu!'t be a peace 
without victory." Woodrow Wilson. 


In war t:me the government needs manpower but it 


mu t not forget that in peacetime it is hi ghly essential ~o 
have manpower with brain power. An educated people is 


better able to cope with the problems which confront f\ 


succe .. sful peace. 


-R. Strong. 


mean. 


"And the rains came" for another 


K-College game. This time no one was 


prepared and the havoc wrought with 


most everyone's hair-dos is considered 


the crime of the century by no less than 


half of Trowbridge. · The Juniors took 
over the dancing end of the evening 


and came out on top in spite of the 


fact that the freshmen weren't com
pelled to attend. 


Here' n There-The sound of shout. 
ing from the Grove and the tempting 


smell of hot cocoa and hot dogs-the 
Euro~ fortifying themselves for a stren


uous evening sOTting rummage.-Flor_ 


ence "Drac" Drake blushing six differ


ent colors when dramatics' teacher, 


Syd Spayde, starts talking about put. 
ting on "Dracula" production3--Paulie 


Thompson happily di.playing a dia. 
mond third fin ger left hand - from 
Nava l Air Cadet Richard Desens. . . 


Jan Hall, Jun e Wilmsen, "Hootie" 


fun to crawl in and out of windows on 


the sun·deck ... The annual squabble 
at Trowbridge over what paper to take 


-the South Bend gals are sure there 
are enough of them to warrant taking 


the South Bend Tribune and then there 
are always those who don't see why 


Trowbridge doesn't Eubscribe to Esquire 


- everyone reads it anyway ... 


By the time the fellows at Hoben 
get through trying out the records be


fore the Saturday night dances-they 
aren't fit to be used-just ask Marilyn 


Hinkle who nearly had apoplexy last 
week trying to find something for the 


mob to dance to ... 


Our Democratic Army 
(An editorial reprinted from William Allen 
White's Emporia Gazette.) 
"The otheI' day comely Sally Rand, bubble and 


fan dancer, trotted down Commercial Street on a 
horse. She was no Lady Godiva, but even in 
pants, Sally was an eyeful. After she had made 
a cute little speech about a rodeo at Junction City, 
she introduced her husband as 'Private' Turk 
Greenough. And Turk, or 'Mr. Sally Rand," as a 
bystander called him, took the introduction good. 
natmedly. In Kansas City the other day some 
soldiers gave a show and one of the actors was the 
husband of glorious Gloria Vanderbilt. He was 
Pat Di Cicci, just an ordinary buck private. Then 
.. gain, a hard hitting cavalryman came to Fort 
Riley to go on the rosteI' of his company as Cor
poral Joe Banow. He was none other than the 
great Joe Louis, champion of fistcuffs ... 


"So long as draft boards do not recognize 
money, pull, or fame, the American army will be 
a democratic army. It is to their credit that Turk 
Greenough, Pat Di Cicci, and Joe Louis do not 
ask for special privileges. Instead they eat theiI' 
beans with the other soldiers and walk post when 
their turn comes. Adolph Hitler and all the 
hordes of Asia cannot whip this army America is 
building. It is clean as a ship's deck and will 
fight like a wildcat when the opportunity comes." 


r 
Soldier Expresses Views 
On His Army Life 


, 
I fought and I fought and I fought-but I had to go 


anyway. I was called in Class "A". The n ext time I want 


to be in Class "8". (Be here when they go and be here 
when they come back). I r e member when I registered, 


I went up to a desk and the man in charge was my milk


man. He said, "What's your name," I said, "Oh. you 


know my n ame," "What's your name," he barked. So I 
told him A u gu st Childs. He said, "Are you an alien}" 
I said, "No, I feel fine." He asked me where I was born, 
and I said Pittsburg. Then he said, "When did you first 
see the light of day}" I said, "When we moved to Phila. 
de lphia ." H e asked me how old I was eo I told him 
"twenty.three the I £t day of September." He said, "The 
I 5t of September you'll be in China and that will be the 
last of August." 


Then I went to Camp and I guess they didn't think I'd 
live long-the first fellow I saw wrote on my card "Flying 


Corpse." I went a little further and some fellow said, 


"Look whal the wind's blowing in." I said, "Wind nothing, 
the draft' 9 doing it." On the second morning they put 


these clothes on me. What an outfIt I As soon as you're 


in it, you think you could fight anybody. They have two 
sizes-too small and too large. The pants were so tight 


I couldn't sit down. The shoes were so big I turned 


around three times and they didn't move. What a rain


coat they gave mel It strained the rain. I passed an 


officer all dressed up with a funny belt and all that stuff. 
He said, calling after me, "Didn't you notice my uniform 


when you passed}" I said, "Yes, what are you kicking 
about-look what they gave mel" 


One morning when it was 5 degrees below, they called 


us out for an underwear inspection. Talk about acenery


red Rannels, BV.D.'s-all kinds. The union suit I had on 
would fit Tony Galento. The Lieutenant lined us up and 
told me to stand up. 1 said, "I am up, Sir, but this Un~ 
derwear makee you think I'm sitting down." He got 80 


mad he put me to digging a ditch. A little while later 
he passed me and said, "Don't throw that dirt up here," 


I said, ""'Vhere am I going to put in" He said, "Dig 
another hole and put it there." 


Three days later we sailed for Australia. Marching 


down the pier, I had the worst luck. I had a Sergeant who 
stuttered and it took him so long to say "Halt," that 


twenty-seven of us marched overboard. They pulled us 


out and lined us up on the pier. The Captain came by 


and said, "Fall in." I said, "I have just been in, Sir." 


was on the boat twelve days-seasick twelve days. 


Nothing going down and everything coming up. Leaned 


over the railing all the time. In the middle of one of 


my best lean. the Captain rushed up and said, "What 
Company are you in}" I said, "I'm all by my.elf." He 
asked me if the Brigadie r was up yet. I a.ked, "If I 
.wallowed it, it'. up." Talk about your dumb people. 
I sa id to one of the Fellows-"I guess We dropped anchor:' 


He replied, "I knew lhey'd lose it-it'. been hanging out 
ever since we left New York." 


Well, We landed and were immediately sent to the 


trenches. After three nights there the cannons started 


to roar and the shells started to pop. I was shaking with 


patriotism. I tried to hide behind a tree, but there weren't 


enough trees for the officers. The Captain came around 


and said, "We go over the top at 5 :00 o'clock." I said, 
"Captain, I'd like to have a furlough." He said, "Haven't 
you any red blood in you}" I said, "Yes, but I don't 
want to see it." 


Five o'c1ock we went over the top and 10,00 0 Japs 
came at u.. The way lhey looked at m e you'd think I 
had started th e war. Our Captain yelled, "Fire at will," 
but I didn't know anybody named Will. I guess the fel. 
low behind me thou gh t I was Will, because he pointed hi. 
gun and s hot me tn the excitement. 
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Girls Show 
Little Interest 
In Fieldball 


Juniors B eat 
Sophs; S eniors 
Down Frosh 


LOCKER -
ROOM Hope Is Kazoo Opponent In 


by Jill Williams 


Distinct disappointment has been felt 


about the amount of spirit shown 


toward field ball this season. The upper


classmen, in particular, have made such 


a poor showing in enthusiasm that the 


game scheduled between t h e F ro.h and 
the Sophs this afternoon will be th e 
only one played unless some interest 


suddenly displays itself. Last year field
ball was one of the most successful 


sports and a very good number of 


freshmen and upperclassmen came out 


without being required to do so. T h ey 


came out because they liked the game 


and reaction was spontaneous. Come 


on gals I If we lose class spirit we lose 


a part of college life that can not be 
replaced. 


With a 2 to 0 victory over the 
Sophomores Wednesday afternoon, the 


JunioTS took undisputed possession of 


first place in the intramural touch 
football league. 


Sunday afternoon hikes are really 


turning out to be something •• super" 


this Y""T. Vird'er the direction of J an 
Hall two cross country treks have al~ 


ready proved to be well worth the 
hour to hour and a half spent on the 
trail. You freshmen and some of you 


upperclassmen, too, would be surprised 


to see how beautiful Kalamazoo i9 at 


this time of the year. Jan is planning 


to continue the hikes as long as there 


is a d emand for them and weather 


permits. Next Sunday they plan to take 
a lunch along too, so why don't you 


join them at 4:00 at Trowbridge. P. S. 
i t would be a good idea to see Jan 


before hand so you will be sure to get 


eomething to eat. You get m ighty 
hungry. 


Due to the warm weather the tennis 


tournament is rapidly gaining momen~ 


tum. Only two more matches need to 


be played before the tournament moves 


into the quarter-finals. As it stands now 


Bell, Richardson, King, Crick, and 
P ratt have moved up into the advanced 


berths. Carol Metzger, heavy pre-season 


favorite, was forced to default her 


match to Bell because she had to leave 
the city for a few weeks. One of the 
surprises of the meet has been Rachael 


Crick, who battered her way past Jo 
S ha n e to reach her pre8ent standing. 


Peggy King and Doris Bunch played 
one of the closest matches of the series, 


6-2 , 2-6, 6-2. Both girls showed marked 


The 2:30 tilt of the afternoon found 
the Seniors capturing their initial win 


of the newly opened season, trouncing 
the F rosh by a 7 to 0 count. 


In the first encounter the only score 


came on a safety on the second play of 


the game. Following the kickoff by the 
Juniors, Dick Lane fumbled the ball, 
picked it up, and fell in the end zone 
attempting to run. 


The F rosh-Senior scrap was decided 
in the second quqarter when Bob 
Braithwaite tossed a 15 yard pass to 


F rank Lincoln in the end zone. The 
same play. Braithwaite to Lincoln. net


ted the extra point, and finished the 
scoring. 


improvement over last year. No 9ur


prise at all was the performance of 


Mary Pratt, who downed Shayman and 
McColl. Only a few weeks are left in 
which to finish the tournament so 


please playoff your matches girl~ 


especially you that are holding up the 
quarter~finals. 


Golf is starting on campus again this 


year under the direction of Miss Mat


son. An unofficial tournament is being 


planned so a little practice can be 


worked in before cold weather and so 


that Miss Matson may look over prom~ 


ising material for the meet next spring. 


Archery has met with enthusiasm 


this year and a good number have 


come out for the Friday afternoon class 


under Winona Lotz. A sure mainstay 


of the team promises to be Peg Bebout, 


expert Californian bow-puller. Peg shot 
with the Elysian Archers of the Arch· 
ery Association of Los Angeles. Once 


a month the Southern California Arch
ery Association met and the club sent 


a team of which Peg was a member. 


She placed also in the Double Ameri
can which consists of six ends at 60, 


60, 50, 50, 40, 40. Peg taught archery 
in Los Angeles High School and re
reived a s ilver arrow for being h igh


scorer for her three years. Incidentally, 


Larry Hughes, national c hampion is 


also a member of the Elysian Archers 


so you cen see the kind of competition 


she was against. 


FOR THAT GABERDINE 
RAINCOAT, AND ALL YOUR 


SPORTSWEAR 


SEE KOOI· KNAPPER CO. 
LARGE SELECTIONS 


BOWLERS, REMEMBER !! We a re extending our "special student rote" 
of 15c per game thru the entire week Monday 
thru Friday ' til 6 P.M. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 PORTAGE PHONE 5646 


SLAX 
Sweaters - Jackets 


Buy the best - at the price of the rest! 


LOW DOWN 
By C HARLLE BUNGERT 


North Central" 8 beef trust was tough 


-but 80 are the Hornets. Are you 
listenin' Hope? 


In view of the July weather lately, 
the flu wave which played havoc with 
the Hornet personnel during practice 


for North Central, has disappeared. 
With the exception of Capt. Al Rey
burn, whose ankle was taken for a 


stepping stone by a North Central light
weight, the squad should be in pretty 
fair physical shape for the kickoff 
Saturday. 


Chatterbox : Don Ward "comes 
close" but he'll have to come closer 


. . . Speedster Vanderkley-the last 
guy out of the lockerroom at night ... 


that one pass to Sterling was O. K. 


Thompson .. . hold your water Hankus 


... Att' n. Coach: I can pass a football 
85 yards on the dead run against the 


wind. Respectfully yours, Tyronne Wil
liams ... What was the matter last 


Sunday George; did you get stood up 


for church? . . . Staake and Bowman 


missed practice all last week on account 


of flu . . . How' 9 Homer these days 


Reed? ... brother Art was rattling 


teeth on his tackles Tues . . . . Bob 
has really fallen down on guard duty 
this year, eh Dorisl ... Plantefaber's 


knee looked mighty nice when he 


flipped it ... Westfall Niffenegger was 
really pourin' it on in practice. 


Tommy Deal, a 4:30 freshman miler 
from South Side in Fort Wayne, may be 


entered in the National Collegiate 


Cross-Country meet a.t Michigan State 
this fall. 


More Chatter: Philip Jakeway
Kalamazoo's new glamour boy .. . did 


you like the Mon. eve. quarterback's 


program Hogie) ... nice atmosphere 


last Sat. Andy . . Dasher, did you hit 
an N . C. opponent? ... Carman is 


the new 3 rd string center . . . those 


girls back home can really bake can't 
they Pat I ... Dr. Olvitt out for prac
tice last Wed. 
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Girls Field Day 
Held At Adrian 


Ten gir ls will p r esent Kalam azoo 


as Adrian p lays hostess tomorrow, Oc


tober 10, to the annua l p lay day of the 
Athletic Federation of College Women. 
T h is all sports day is the m ost su ccess· 


ful collegiate girls' activity of th e year 


and incl udes every girls' sport: fie ld


ba ll , golf, tennis, archery, basketball, 
badminton, r id ing, pink-pong, softball , 
and many others. 


The girls a r e not limited in what 


they may pa r ticipate in as long as t h e 


time does n ot conflict with a n other 


sport. In this manner the competition 


IS inter~collegiate rather than inter. 


scholastic. Prizes are awarded individ. 
ually or in groups. 


All the )\1. I. A. A. schools: A lma, 
Adrian, Albion, Hillsdale, Hope, and 
Olivet wilt be represe n ted. Kalamazoo 


gave a go.od account of itself last year, 


placing a very close second fo r the 


day. 


;========:;, 
Phone 551 6 


, 


Initial Conference Clash 
Gridders Open M.l.A.A. Season 
Losing To North Central In Rain 


Week After 


Saturday night at the local fie ld 
Coach Bob Nulf will send his Kalama
zoo college gridders into their first 


conference engagement of the 1942 
season. Hope college will provide the 


opposition with Kalamazoo going into 


this game with a record of one victory 


and one defeat. 


Laot Saturday night the griddero took 
their first defeat at t h e h ands of North 
Central college of Naperville, ll1inois. 
Napervil1e same h ere with a reputation 


of being a tough gang of football 
players, but during the first half they 
looked like another bunch of dubs to 
most fans. 


Soon after the start of the game the 


Hornets started rolling down the field 
in what looked like a real threat. In 
fact, the fans thought at one time that 
the threat had been capitalized on. 


Touchdown Called Back 
On third down and with about two 


yards to go Bob Reed skirted the right 
end and entered the end zone-only 


to find out a few moment9 later that 


Kalamazoo had been penalized and that 


the ball would be p laced on the seven 
yard line. The penalty was for back
field in motion, a most ignominous fouT. 


On the fourth down the Hornet. picked 
up two yards but were still five yards 


short of the goal so North Central took 
over. 


Presenting a good running attack led 


by Don Jacob and Joe Sciuto, North 
Central pounded up and down the field, 
but the Hornets held them pretty much 
in check. At the close of the first half 
the score wa9 still zero for each team. 


Mixed with the thrills for the Kala
mazoo fans in the first half came the 


chills. Glenn Mast, star end for North 
Central, blocked an attempted kick by 
Al GunkIer, but GunkIer recovered
on the one foot line. After work.ing 


the ball out Kalamazoo started their 


73-yard march w h ich ended in the 
heart-breaking penalty. 


North C e n tral Sco res 
Finally in the third quarter North 


Central combined passing with good 


broken field running to pu~h across 


their first touchdown. Sciuto did the 


honors on the sending end and Wes 


Spencer and Jacob snared the tosses 


to set the ball on the Kalamazoo 13 
yard line, from where J acob sprint ed 


over on a run over h is o w n r igh t tackle. 


On the try for point Gil Van derKley 
used his head ably in b locking t h e 
kick. 


ln a h eavy California mist t h e two 


teams sta r ted t h e th ird quarter. P lay 


contin u ed and the rain contin ued, a nd 


th e fourth q u a rter approached with 


North Cen t ral vicio usly protectin g a 
six po int margin. 


But the break came. Pat Barley 
streaked th r ough t h e North Cent ral 
outer d efense cordon and b locked a n 


attempted kick by Mast. After a .hort 
chaoe Barley recovered t h e ball and it 
was Kalamazoo's ball on the Ca rdinals' 


23 yard line. 


Reed Goe. Over 
With Bob Reed and GunkIer doin g 


most of the lugging Kalamazoo finally 
got to pay dirt. Again it was Reed 
who went over and again the official9 


acted but this time to announ ce to the 


fans who had seen one touchdown 


"gone wi t h t h e wind" that the scor e 


was good. Referee Fred Spurgeon 
raised his hands over his head and the 


Kalamazoo fans went mad with joy. 


An attempted try for point by Dan 
Bowman was blocked and the score was 


tied. 
But North Central bounced back wth 


another touchdown when Sciuto lugged 


the ball over to climax a long drive. 


Kalamazoo took the kick off and the 
substitutes began to desperately throw 


paSges. Finally Wayne Thompson con~ 


nected but Chuck Dailey of North Cen
tral was on the receiving end and he 


raced over for the score. The try for 


point was barely good as it hit the 


cross bar and bounced over. As the 


game ended Kalamazoo was again 


throwing passes and on the last play 


they connected with a pass to George 


Sterling but he was dropped at midfield. 
North Central was triumphant in its 


second win of the season, 19 to 6. 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 
by 


KALAMAZOO 
LAUNDRY 


the new 
Try 


"VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbrdge 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS. BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 214 


\ 


BUY U. S. WAR BONDS 


AND STAM'PS 


, 
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Kappas Sell 
War Stamps 


Urn-Mac iao a hard-hearted man, 


but he'. given this choice place on page 


four, so read all you good-hearted 
people. Alao that nice man on the 


linotype machine wants to go home. 


Or wherever ........... . 


To start off their program theme 


of "Women and War" the Kappas are 


putting on a war stamp sale Tuesday. 


Students and faculty members can buy 


$. I 0 and $.25 stamps and regular war 
savings bonds at booths located in 


Bowen hall and Welles. 


Sydney Spayde Mrs. Lyman Judson 


STATE 


Mandelle Ha 
New Display 


An exhibit of cookbooks from 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. On the stage: Dell collection of Miss Lee. is still on d 


Courtney and his orchestra. AI80 3 in the exhibition cases of Mand 


big standard acts of vodvil. On the library. 
.creen "DARING YOUNG MAN" with In these books are found 
Joe E. Brown. ranging from those used during 


CAPITOL I Roman period to those of the p 
Oct. 10, I I, 12, 13: Don Ameche period of sugar-rationing; from 


and Joan Bennett in "GIRL TROUBLE." used by Martha Washington to 
Also Cartoon and News. favorite recipes of the Duche .. 


Oct. 14, 15, 16: Irene Dunne in Windsor; from those used in 


"LADY IN A JAM" and "JUST OFF Russia and other European countries 
BROADWAY" with Lloyd Nolan . those used in Hawii. Particularly 


UPTOWN esting at this time is Geoffrey 
Oct. II, 12, 13: Lloyd Nolan and Nutrition and tbe War, published 


Marjorie Weaver in 'THE MAN WHO England in 1942. 
WOULDN'T DIE" and "POWDER 


Mary Ethel Rockwell will have 
charge of setting up booths, trimmed 


in red, white, and blue. The Kappas 
will be around in their free hours from 


8:00 to 5 :00 to sell those small stamps 
and big bonds for your badly needed 
dough. The books to put the war 
stamps in will be furnished free of 
charge. 


Joining the college faculty, because of the resignation of Dr. Lyman 
TOWN" with Victor McLaughlen and planned to show 
June Havoc. and printing. 


With the express permission of Dr. 


Judson who has left to become a lieutenant (junior grade) in the navy, are 


Sidney Spayde and Mrs. Lyman Judson . Civic Players director Spayde will 
take over the theory courses in dramatics, while Mrs. Judson will handle the 
speech and forensic work. 


Oct. 14, 15, 16, 17,: Hugh Herbert 
in "YOU'RE TELLING ME" plus 
Laurence Oliver, Leslie Howard, and 


Raymond Massey in "THE INVADERS." 
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Tickets Are On Sale For 
Community Concerts 


Bachelor and the approval of Mr. 
Hames, the Kappas, under the leader
ship of President Carolyn Kinney, have 
planned their campaign. The Hoben 
boys don't know it yet, but the Trow


bridge girls think it would be a good 
idea if they bought a bond to match 
theirs. 


Government Bulletin Lists 
All "Critical -Occupations" 


FULLER 
Oct. 9, 10: Leo Carrillo and Andy 


Devine in "TIMBER." Added Feature, This year's schedule of Commu 
United States Government presents Concerts to be held in Central 


'THE WORLD AT WAR." auditorium promises to be very 
Oct. II, 12, 13, 14: "COUNTER taining. On the list are Astrid 


'PLAYS ON PLATTERS' 


The College Players will present the 
Onon Welles recording of "Macbeth" 
at an open meeting Tuesday evening 


in Welles lounge. All interested in 
h earing this year's first presentation in 


the College Players' "Plays on Platters" 
series are cordially invited. whether or 


not they are members of this group. 
Tryouts for the three one~act plays 


to be presented in the annual Fall Play 
Festival have been postponed until a 


new faculty adviser is selected. 


SALLY'S 


Continuing ita policy of coordination 


in the operation of Selective Service to 


meet the nation's requirements for 


skilled manpower, behind as wen 8S on 


the battle lines, National Headquarters 


has issued a listing of 24 "critical oc· 


cupations" in scientific and specialized 


fields to guide local boards in the classi· 


fication of registrants in those fields. 


These occupations are: Ac· 


countants; chemists; economists; 


engineers - aernautical, automo


tive, chemical. civil, electrical, 


heating, ventilating. refrigerating 


and air conditioning, marine, me· 


chanica], mining and metallurgical 


(including mineral technologists), 


Clothes Will Make You . . . 


"The Girl They Want to Meet" 


, 


244 S. BURDICK ST. 


KALAMAZOO 
15 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


PETER PAN BAKERIES 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
Established 1881 


New Improved 


RAYON 
Stockings 


$1 15 
Pair 


VAN RAALTE 
"Beca1lse YOll like nice things" 


This new daytime sheer stock
ing /itS wim me smoomness 
that comes from careful shap
ing and neat details through


out. Smart shades for new fall 
colors. 


Hosiery Section - Street Floor 


radio, safety, and transportation 


{air, highway. raiJroad, water}; 


geophysicists; industrial managers; 


mathematicians. meteorologists; 


naval architects; personnel admin


istrators; physicists {including as· 


tronomers}; psychologists; and 


statisticians. 


ESPIONAGE" starring Warren William 
with Eric Blore and Hillary Brooke. 
Added Short Subjects. 


MICHIGAN 
Oct. 9, 10, I I: Basil Rathbone and 


Laraine Day in "FINGERS AT THE 
WINDOW" plus "NIGHT IN NEW 
ORLEANS" with Preston Foster and 


The bulletin pointed out that all of Patricia Morison. 
these occupations require highly spe- Oct. 12, 13, 14, 15: "WAIKIKI 
cia Ii zed periods of training of 2 yean WEDDING" with Bing Crosby, Bob 
or more; that a 1l these occupations are Burns, Martha Raye, and Shirley Ross. 


needed in activities which are nece8sary Also "MOKY" with Dan Dailey Jr. and 


to war production and essential to sup- Donna Reed. 
port of the Nation's war effort, accord· 


jng to the National Roster of Scientific 


and Specialized Personnel. 


Specifying that a student in train-


-K-


FORENSICS MEETI NG 
ing and preparation for one of these For the purpose of getting organized 


scientific and special fields may not be and making plans for a Student Con· 


considered for occupational deferment 


"until the close, or approximately the 


close, of his second or sophomore year 


in a recognized college or university," 
the bulletin said: 


gress, a forensics meeting will be held 


Monday afternoon. All former debaters 


and any new students that are inter~ 


eeted are invited to attend. Place for 


the meeting will be announced later. 


-K-
"A registrant who is in training and 


preparation for one of these scientific 


and specialized fields may be consid· 


ered for occupational deferment at the THE j 
close, or approximately at the close, C HOC 0 L ATE 
of his second or sophomore year in a 


recognized college or university if he S HOP 
is pursuing a counte of study upon the 


successful completion of which he will "~===============~ 
have acquired the necessary training. i 
qualification, or skiJl, and if he gives 


promise of continuing and will be ac· 


ceptable for continuing such course of 


study and wilI undertake actual fur. 


ther classroom work within a period 


of not to exceed 4 months from the TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


Metropolitan soprano; Patricia 


violinist, the Minneapolis 


orchestra, Rudolph Firkusny, 


Dorothy Manor t Negro 8Oprano; a 


Leonard Warren, baritone of the 
ropolitan. 


Season tickets may be purchased 


$2.7 S from Betty Baker, Ellen Jan 
Ossward, John Sarno, Bob Dewey, Re 
Broyles, and Gordon Kurtz. 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
DEPENDABLE FUEL 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 


'ARI(ER'S 
Giant Sodas & Sundaes 


12c 


Double Rich Malted 
15c 


Delicious Hamburgs 
12c 


• 
Cosmetics 


Gifts 


Patent Medicines 


• 
814 S. Westnedge 


CHOOSE a Corlye or 0 Mary Muffet as your most 
important dress! Exclusive with 


\ 


Our Soda Bar Serves \ 


\. 


AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


AIR CONDITIONED 


128 E. Michigan 618 W_ Michigan 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
lJ representat~v~ of the impression you create 


on the reCIpient, Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling_ Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchonge Place Phone 8261 
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Freshmen To 
Give Dance 
Tomorrow 


/--------------------------~ 
HAlthough rtgrtl {laving tIlt 


tampus for any Imgth of time while 


rolltur is in ussion. my dor/or and 


t'" Chairman of t'" Board of Trust
ttS IJavt togltlltr ord,rtd mt, btcaust 
of my recurring iI/nus, to take a (om


pletf rest, to br fo/lowrd by a care fill 
physical checkllp. I am looking /o r
ward 10 rpiurning to tlit (ampus in 
thrtt or /01lr wleks with ,,,n{'wld 
en/rgy, to make plans for tIlt greattr 


(oordina/ion of tht coli tOt alld tht 


cu.:ar ,fjort." 


WAR CH EST DRIVE CHAIRMAN 


r
News Ree lingJ' Sophs Party 


\ BY WARREN OWEN3 To Be Given 


Bob Stowe Is Chairman 
Of After-Game Dance 


The final "after-the-game dance" 


of the year will be given tomorrow 


night in Hoben lounge. It will be a 


nickelodeon dance Aponsored by the 


freshmen for the paltry sum of five 


i. cents. 
General Chairman is Bob Stowe, 


Strong is in charge of tickets, 


Fleugal is seeing about the nickel~ 
and Vic Soukup is taking care 


of the place. According to them this 


will be the best yet. 


Paul Lamont Thompson. 


Girls' Societies 
Have Me e t ings 


Euros: On Tuesday, October 27, the 


Euros will hold their open meeting for 


all freshmen women. This will be the 


first of the series of such meetings to 


be given by each of the three women's 


cocieties. Ardith Boekeloo and Evelyn 


BULLETIN 
It was indicated Wednesday, when 


this paper goes to press, that the 


I ran acron thi!t epic in Time mag8~ 


zine, and I almost blew a gasket laugh


ing at it. Bet you'll get a bang out of 


it. too. 
In Wabash, Indiana, Orville Richard 


Babcock had a few more drinks, 
stripped to his underwear and slip


pers, went wading in the river, went 


on to an old abandoned farm-house. 


~noke down the door. broke all the 


•. v.ndows, tore down the banister, went 


en to an outbuilding, broke all the 


windows, set the barn afire, pushed on 


acro!:s a field caught a snake, killed 


it, caught a lamb, killed it, returned 


to the river, kicked the windows out 


of a boathouse. threatened Ben Harris 


with a knife (crying, "Don't move or 


I'll shoot ,"). went on to a cottage, 
campus War Chest drive was nearing kicked the doors in, tried to set the 


a highly successful conclusion. Bo b olace afire, was grabbed by a posse. 
Burns, program and aocial chairmen, Bra.ithwaite, campaign manager, an- Cried the goggle-eyed judge who sent 
respectively, are making plans to en- nounced that the men'. dorm was 


This Evening 
Hayride Precedes Food, 
Dan ce In Hoben Lo unge 


By Jerry Richardson 


The lucki ... st students on this campus 


tonight are undoubtedly the sopho· 


mores, for this is the night for them. 


At 7 :30 sharp, everyone of the lucky 


sophs and their guests, armed with sev


eral warm blankets will be waiting at 


the gym all ready to climb aboard the 


hay racks for the most glorious ride 


ever. 


It is almost certain that there will be 


a beautiful moon to add to the already 


unsurpassable evening. After the ex-


citing hvo~hour ride in the moonlight, 


all win return to Hoben for food, and 


There dances have been very suc


ces9ful SO far and have proved to be 


the perfect ending to a football game. 


Plans are underway for a similar series 


of dances to follow each of the home 


basketball games this winter. 


him to the State reformatory (with a 
tertain the new women. The meeting tOO % in their participation at ) "B the rpmainder of the evening will 


f T d 
. d fWd sentence from 2 to 14 years: iggest 


is set or ues ay lnstea 0 e nes- time, and that at least 95010 participa- I 13'?ent in eating and dancing. 


be 


The first of the dances was given 


by the senior elaes. and because it was 


such a novel idea, a good share of the 


students and sports enthusiallts turned 


out to see what it would be like. The 


7( drunk ever pulled in this county!" . 
day, the regular socIety night, because tion was evident from the other 10'ur,oe,,1 d . h' k W Ik h' fi d Many students are respomnble for 


f h C 
. C h' h '11 on t t In even a er, w 0 IS en-


o t e ommuntty oncert w 1C WI on campus. A total of approximately . hi I fi d' t this gala evening. Betty NewhQuse is 
b d W d d IS Y c ever at n 109 new ways 0 I . 


e presente on e neB ay. $65 had been subscribed by ed:ne,.d"yl d' b I Id I th tl general chairman; Betty Shayman, Peg 
AI h S · Af lb' Istu r t 1e peace, cou equa a. 


p a .go: ter a regu ar us,"ess even:ng. W d f . d (t b d t King, Bob Johnson, and Don Staake are 
meetin5! next Wednesday, a surprise -K- or 5 0 W1! om 0 e rea ou I h h f f h ~ I d) h b'd thO k f th thO tic :et c airm-n; in c arge 0 re res -
P rogram in keeping with their yearly au : t e rl e In I 0 ree Ings 


h h Ik' th h h . I menta is Shirley Stevens. with Ginny 
juniors didn't meet with so much suc- theme, the Alpha Sigs will make further J a pSt u den t w en s e wa I Into e c urc -als e, Hobbs and Sam Folz 8S her able 8s'ist-
cess, but maybe that was on ac.co,urltl plan~ for their open meeting. Tomor- alter, hymn. ants. 


From Guadalcanal, in the Solomon 
of the rain . However, the latest one, row the society will hold a rummage En ro II s H e r e Chuck Savodis i~ seeing to the ar-


Islands, comes this atory: When the 
sponsored by the sophomores was un- ~ale down town. Dione Fayling, Esther rangcments and Cy Dam, Edith Hoven, 
doubtedly the most successful thus far. Andenon, Connie Peck, and Cecelia air raid siren sounded Lieut. Dan Gaede and Winona Lotz are helping to ar


Who's Who 
Claims Eight 


of Columbu., 0., dived into a fox hole. 
Eby are in charge of arrangements for Thomas Sugihara joined the student range: the chaperons will be provided 
this sale. body this year as a second semester The army officer landed smack on top for by Helen Glaser and Marge Kiefer. 


Kappas ', The Kappas wl'll have a reg- of a navy officer who had already taken freshman. He is of Japanese descent This p"omises to he one of the best 
ular business meeting next Wednesday and was born here in the United States . shelter there. informal parties of the year, ~o don't 


d II d f h 
"Sorry," grinned the army man, "my 


uring which they wi iscuss urt er He cam! to the college with the name is Dan Gaede." be late. Remember-7 :30 at the l?ym. 
plans for their open meeting which will :ecommendation of the Baptist Home 


Each yea r a selection is made of the 
be in accordance with their theme of 


o utstanding students of various colleges I "Women in \Var Work." 
and universities. The names and 


The society cleared about $35 on 
raphies of these students are comp 


their rummage sale held Wednesday 
in a book entitled "Who's Who Among on N. Rose St. 
Students in American Universities and -K-
Colleges," which is circulated among 


employers in the United States. 


T his year the honor was bestowed 


upon eight students of Kalamazoo col


lege. The seniors are Bob Braithwaite, 


Ardi t h Boekeloo, Warren Owens, Helen 


Kostia, Jim Kerchner, and Florence 


Drake. The juniors are John Sarno 


and Bob Dewey. Because Connie Peck, 


Elinore Hoven, and Ed Thomp"on were 


elected to this group last year, they are 


Miller to Speak 
At Honors Day 


Dr. Carlton B. Miller, pastor of the 


First Congr~gational church of Battle 


Creek, will be the speaker at the annual 


Honors Day ceremony in chapel T ues-


day morning. 


Following Dr. Miller". address Dr. 


au tomatically representatives again this Bacon will announce the recipients of 


year's schol


be made to 
yea r . 


T h e representatives were elected by 


the faculty, each member submitting a 


list of ten juniors and seniors, whom 


The selections were baaed upon the 


student's character, scholarship, leader~ 


they believed outstanding. 


honors and prizes for last 


a!.t~c work. Awards will 


members of the present sophomore, 


junior, and senior classes. Honors were 


given last year's seniors, as is the 


custom, at Commencement in the 


spring. 


Dr. Hornbeck is the chairman of the ship in extra curricular activities, and 


his futur ..... usefulness to business andl faculty committee for planning Honors 


Day. 


to 
A. C. P.'s Correspondent Reports from WashinqtOIl 


WASHINGTON--(ACP) -- Tens of 


thousands of men are learning to Ry at 


600 of the natlOn's colleges this 


year, preparing to serVe in Army and 


Navy aviation. 


eligible as combat pilots because of 


their age or minor physical defects. 


Age limits are 18 through 36. If he'. 


under 27 an applicant must have been 


rejected for combat pilot training. 


In the CAA-Army program five types 


of pilots are being trained: Glider; 1iai· 


son-spotter for field artillery and 


Missionary Society bf New York City, 


which is trying to make it possible for 


worthy young men of Japanese descent 


to continue their education. He has 


rece~ved the approval of the Federal 


Bureau of Investigation and of the U.S . 


Army to attend school here. The time 


required to receive that approval ac


counted fur his late entrance. 


Thomas has had an excellent aca


demic background and brings a fine 


record from Los Angles Junior College 


where he had completed a semester's 


work when the war broke out . He is 


interested in chemical engineering. 


He has been very active in Baptist 


Young People's work and is an Eagle 


Boy Scout . He is also interested in 


basketball. 


Margaret Foley Elected 
Leader Of French Cl ub 


" Le Cercle Francais," the newly or


ganized French Club on campus, held 


its first dinner meeting on Tuesday, 


October 20, at the home of Margaret 


Foley. 


The primary purpose of this meeting 


was to put the finishing touches on the 


plans for the club and to elect officers. 


Margaret Foley will act as president, 


Barbara Rasmussen was elected vice 


president, and Harry Corothie WIll 


carry out the duties of the secretary


treasurer. Pat Raseman, Mary Lou 


Richardson, and Mary Lou Gullburg 


will 


nnd 


will 


was 


serve on the program committee, 


S3ra Wooley and Martha Williams 


be in cha rge of refreshments. It 
also decided that the club would 


meet two times monthly. 
-K-


CENTURIES TO SING 
AT NEXT ASSEMBLY 


other similar jobs; instructor-trans· The first of the "singing bee" series 


port co-pilot either for the Army Air will be presented in assembly next F ri 


T ran"port Command, or on one of the day by the members of the Century 


airlines working with it; and service Forum society. 


pilot-twoing targets or gliders, short The Philos will serenade the student 


The navy officer grinned and stu:k 


out his hand. 
"So is mine," he said. "I am Lieut.-


Comm. Dan E. Gaede of 


Cal." 


Coronado, 


They were cousins but never had met 


before. And this should prove once 


and for al1 that it certainly is a smaH 


world I 
Sing Gong was arrested for trying to 


rob a Bronx laundry. His method was 


unorthodox to an extreme, and proved 


him to be something of a theorist. He 


demanded money, waving a .38 caliber 


cartridge in the air and threatening to 


find a gun someplace, put the bul1et in 


it, and come back. Maybe friend Gong 


ha'l got something there, I don't know. 


The Penn&ylvania Dutch have quaint 


ways of saying things. A sign over a 


doorbell which was out of order said, 
··Bump. The button don't bell." 


The foH owi ng incident was relayed 


to me as the gospel truth, so I'm print


:ng it as a fitting climax to this week's 


column. It seerr13 that one of the pro~ 


fesso"s on the campus gave a dinner 


party for several of his studenh. The 


meal pas!'led uneventfully in an atmos


phr-re of cama radie, until one of the 


guets asked: 


"Will you pass the nuts, Professor 1" 
The Prof, his mind a million miles 


.... way, answered: 


"Yeti, I suppose 


should flunk them." 


50, but I really 


Air Corps Issues Call 
For Junior Engineers 


The U.S. Army Air Corps at 


Wright field, Dayton, Ohio, has just 


issued their aecond appeal for junior 


engineers in the mechanical, elec


trical and aeronautical fields. Th-ir 


need is very urgent. 


However, not all the pilot trainees 


are regular students-college facilities 


have been opened to all who can meet 


requirements of the Civil Aeronautics 


Administration. Any man who can 


pa~8 the mental and physical examina


tions is eligible, although all trainees 


muet enlist in the reserve of the Army 


Or Navy air forces. 


Most Navy reservists are slated to 


be combat pilots and must meet the 


standard requirements of aval Avia~ 


tion Cadet Selection Boards. They may 


be college studenta taking training un


der t h e V-lor V-5 plans. 


hauls of men and materials. body on the next program and the I 
CAA trainees progress through ele~ week aft~r the Sherwoods will be vying 


mentary, secondary, cross-country, link~ for the prize of $5 that goes to the 


instrument and Right officer or instruc- society that warbles best. A similar 


tor courses. Each course lash 8 weeks. I prize will be at £take for the women's 


Trainees may be called by the Army or societies. I 
Navy for further training or active duty This morning the assembly program 


at any stage of the courses. After call was presented by the Freshman class. 


by the services they may qualify for a Nanita Wetherbee and Tom Froom 


Openings are available for im


mediate appointment at $2400 per 


annum. Graduate engineers with no 


experience 8S well as those phys


ically handicapped may qualify. 


fierI'! i!' an opportunity to gain in


valu.lhle experience by working at 


the Air corps nerve center on to


morrow' I planes today - and help 


your country at the same time. 


All Army reservists in the CAA pro


gram take their training on a full-time 


basis and must be men who are in~ commission. were in charge of arrangements. 


Frr furth .. r information, get in 


touch with the recruiting section, 


Seventh U.S. Civil Service Region, 


Room 1107, New Post Office build


ing, Chicago, IlI'nois. 


Officer Board 
Will Return 


Contrary to previous reports, the 


date for the recruiting vi.it of officers 


representing the various branches of the 


armed forces, has been set tentatively 


as ovember 19. At that time it is 


planned that recruits will be examined, 


accepted, and H\'orn in to the various 


t'ervices. 


This visit follows the appearance of 


the joint officer procurement board on 


campus last Monday, when opportuni


ties, procedures, and responsibilities of 


enlistment were outlined to students. 


Open hou8e sessions, following a 


joint meeting in chapel, made it pos


sible for m~n to meet individually with 


officers representing the navy, the navy 


air corps, the army, the army air corps, 


and the marin~ corps. 
-K-


Fellowship G ive s 
Pa rty To night 


Student Fellowship anno unces that it 


will have a party tonight beginning at 


8 in the Congregational church. BTuce 


Cooke is in charge of arrangements. 


Ralph Korman, a student, and Dr. 


T. Thomas Wylie, a minister. will speak 


at Student Fe!low~hip Sunday evening 


at 6 :45 0'1 th- theme, 'The Student 


and The Chllrch." Th~ services v .. ill 


he h Id in the Pre byterian church 
houge. 


Th", fePowshiD-period at 6. direct~d 


by Grace Murphy. will be followed by 
d~vo!ions with Kenneth Hardy as 


hymn-I~ader. Jean McColl and Mar


Raret A ckley as r~aders and Robert 


Dewey as vocal soloist. All college 


C!tudents are cordially invited to attend. 


Special g uests will be the members 


of the Inter-Church Student Council 


connstm of 12 adults and the follow


ing ~tud"n ts: Margaret Parrott. Mar


gar-t Ackl,y, J ea n McColl, and Ralph 
Kerman. 


On Sunday evening after Student 


Fellowship Group 2 of the Sunday Eve


ning club will meet at 90 I South Park 


street. The annual Halloween party 


will be held at the First Method' <t 


church on next Friday evening at 8 
o· clock. 
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Well, r m practically back to normal 
after a week~end of living in dread •. . 


along with the rest of the girls on 


campus I had visions of the fairer por~ 
tion of the college fami ly bravely lop. 
ing around the track, making valiant 


attempts to hoist themselves over that 


wooden wall or trying to save the 


world for democracy by climbing that 
long rope down in the gym, all in the 


name of the physica l fitness program. 


W hat a relief to find that the little in. 
vitation for all women to a ssemble on 


the athle tic field was m e rely to watch 


the Frosh and sophs run each other 


boss dearie guess those 


feetball boys took me seriously 


when i said theyd 


rest up at the alma game 


and did they ever 


too bad but we 


cant be good at every 


thing and there 


are more games to come 


guess it was the 


lack of home sp irit so 
blame it on the 


ragged in a wild game of heldball. 
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Homo Sapiens? 
Not For The Duration! 


All my life I have been trained to believe in the 
worth of man as man. To respect a fellow being 
for what he is and what he represents, to recognize 
the supreme value of human personality in the 
scheme of things, to be confident that every man is 
my brother, and worthy of esteem as such; these 
things have I been taught. Instilled in me has been 
the idea that these things are the manifestations 
of one of the noblest concepts which mankind has 
evolved: that of brotherly love. I have been im
pregnated with the assurance that democracy and 
Christianity are built on the foundation of that 


concept, and to remove it would bring both struc
tures crash:ng around our ears. But now-I'm not 
so sure. 


Just a few months ago I had an experience which 
started m e thinking, and doubting. I enlisted in 
the army of the United States of America _ a 


democratic and Christian country; I took the phys


ical examination which is given to every prospec
tive private, both draftee and he who comes of his 


own volition. And take it from one who knows, 
it is a disillusioning eye-opener! 


Now, I have no :d ea how much you know con
cerning the attitude which the army takes toward 
its raw mel!.t, but perhaps the impressions etched 
on my mind will enlighten you somewhat. 


I remember an army doctor asking a midd!e
aged man where h is shoulder hurt, then twisting 
and turning and pumping and pulling his arm to 
discover if he were faking. I remember a fellow 
wilh a c !eft palate and a hare lip bein g told abrupty 
and cynically, "You'd never be any good to us." 


I remember s :ripping completely and losing any 


sense o f decency I had; [ remember being prodded 


and p oked a s if I were a head of livestock being 
exam'ned before an auction; I remember the 


glo:>my and , t inking basement where I s tood in 
line, comple ~ely naked, for two and a half hours; 


I remember a n eye doctor, because he spoke the 
only k:nd a :'d fri endly word I had heard the whole 
mOf'l n g . 


lhat' s wha t happens when a democratic and 
Christia n co un try goes to war. Instead of being 


b .i led a s ind viduals, valuab le in the:r own unique 
way, its m en are regarded as mere homologous 
units, thirteen million of which compose an army, 


and a thousand o f w hich compose a d ay's casua'ty 
rst. It is d 'sgusting; 't is revoltil'g; and it is sa d -


d eni:lg. -Warren Owens. 


"' THE INDEX POLICY: j 
INFORM AND TO CONFORM 


wild cry of despair when the patient 


Fellows w ho had been sitting outside on 


the doorstep merrily singing for their 


supper, found that the women had 


stolen a march on them and were al~ 


ready stuffi n ' t h e food down as fast 
as it would go. 


Dr. Dunbar was in t h e height of his 


glory with a barbecue sa ndw ich in one 


hand and a cup of coffee in the other 


lustily leadin g at lea.t ha lf of the col
Jege in "Alouette'" The Bobs (Dewey 
and Braithwaite) wistFully r emarked 


that it s ure looked like fun as they 


languid ly dished out victuals to the 


h ungry line that seemed to have no 


end . . .. And the grand climax came 


for little Annie Tompkins when she 


slid, not so gracefully , down the hill 
back of Hoben in the gooey, oozy mud 


h e lp ed a lo n g by Kenneth (War Chest) 
Krum. 


"Wearily pantin g, worn and spent" 


goes the line in the l!'ong and the square 


dancers last Friday night fit the descrip


tion to the nth degree . . . . Nicki 


danced with the "caller" and C lem 
C hase exhibited his knowledge of the 
polka . . . Dr. Humber got right int o 
the spirit of things and Virginia Reeled 


like mad. . . . Everyone was plenty 


stiff ( muscles) the next morning but 
nobody cared ... 


And as a parting thought . .. says 


Mar garet Hootman in her sage way 


as she looks a round ca mpus, "if this 


is the co l1 ege Family, the brothers and 


sisters certainly act in a peculiar way." 


yeah they looked too much 
and too longingly 


at those six uniforms with 


~oldiers inside of 


the m boss a rent 


you glad lrvs coat has been 


found it sure w a s getting 


tire.::ome but why 


didnt you look in big time 


gregs closet in the first place 


might have known hed 
snitched it and 


boss i hear that the gals 
really were thrilled by that 
seranade from suc h 


a select few they 


want more of them and ken 


warren thinks it would make a 
lovely t r adition to have 


sunday night si n gs after youse 


g uys dump da ferns and so 
do we a II well be 
listenin boss speaking of 


warren and his co horts 


their assembly program was really 
t ops and on ly lack ed 
w a lke r3 bass 


b 0 and say boss that guy is 


0 :- has joined the !tignal corps 
think but what we 


wanta know is it true 


hes going to tie the binding 


knot and ca ll it two cou ld 
be but knowing wa lker 
it scund~ sorta 


odd an d then the re was the bar 
b cu ~ boss was it ever 
fun and believe it 


Or not most of the gluts got 


enough to eat and practically a ll 
the faculty turned out 


except mulder yeah 


boss he thought theyd have 
it On the field in 
spite of the rain 


yrs affectiona te ly oskar 
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A Timely Appearance 
The appearance of a joint procurement board 


on the campus last Monday was timely in view 01 
the current action to lower the mmlmum draft age 
to 18 years. 


It is now fast becoming more and mOre evident 
that the only male students remaining in college 
will be those who are either physically ineligible for 
service, or are enlisted in the various reserve pro· 
grams of the armed forces. The sta tus of all others 
on campus will be determined by the passage of 
the new draft legislation. 


Unless the already h o use-approved amendment, 
granting temporary d eferment of 18 and 19 year 


olds until the end of the academic year, is accepted 
by Congress, nearly every man enrolled here will 
be subject to immediate induction. 


Information presented at the recent joint board 
meeting; therefore seems both timely and valuable 
lo all those who are desirous of remaining in col
lege. 


Kalamazoo, Take Note 
Congratulations are in order for all those who 


handled the campus War C hest drive and for a ll 
those who contributed to the fund . 


At the time this page goes to press it is apparent 
that the campaign is a d efinite success, due espec
ially to the splendid work of Chairman Bob Braith
waite and the whole-hearted support of the stu
dents and faculty. 


Approximately 160 students made voluntary 
contributions during the first day of the drive, in
dicating from the start their favorable attitude to
ward this worthy cause. The goal of I 00 % par
ticipa tion in the campaign has been insured by the 
energetic work of solicitors who are contacting the 


few whose contributions have not been received. 
The results of the campus War Chest drive are 


extremely gratifying, and will serve to show how 


college students accept responsibilities as citizens. 
Our campaign has furnished a successful prelude 
to Kalamazoo county's share in the drive which 
begins Monday. 


r-----------------------------__________ ~, 
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liOn Reading Papers 
Aloud In Class" 


Student's Lit. Theme Savagely 
Attacks Classroom Practise 


BY ANNIE Me NEIL 


This is not an argument; It IS a mere statement of an 


intense dislike, and as Profet sor Mulder has already asked 


that someone occasionally disagree with him, I Feel that 
I am comparatively safe On this subject. 


In the hrst place, if I had wanted to take a Speech 
COUTEe I w o uld have done 20. but I see little or no correia. 


tion between a writing course and the fact that you must 


read your works a loud to a bunch of unacquainted and 


inexperienced critics. I presume that the ultimate purpose 
in this method is two~Fold : 


(1) To spur the writer on to more careful creations 


by the realization that he must broadcast h is own 
article, mistakes and all. 


(2) That hi s hits , run s and errors (mostly errors) will 
in turn teach the class what to do and what to 
avoid in their Own papers. 


Di :: r e garding the didactic purpc ses then, it is with com ~ 
plete honesty tha t I ~ay I simply abhor reading my papers. 


In the first pla c e , no matter h ow long I have labored ove r 


a paper or how spontane ous or creative jt has become , I 


invariably think it stinks and probably would never hand 


in anything a t all if I w e re to b e my own judge. In the 


second place, o ne u f u a lly divulges som e of his innermost 


thoughts, regardless if he is tryin g to write with restraint 


or not . . .. Mayb e you lik e to te U your thou g hts ; I don't. 


and wh en ev e r I do , it alwa ys sounds like "dear diary " or 


some thing equa lly as cOlny out of True Confession 5, etc. 


As for li st e nin g to others' longings, yearnings, and 


dream. if I'm not in that sort of a li ~tening mood (which 


1 seldom am whe n in class) 1 a m usually either fO em~ 
barrassed for th e stud ent that I want to dig a hole and 


crawl in it or am viole ntly affected in the pit of the sto mata 


and have a strong d e sire to vom it. I would Tather read 


tha n h e-a r a composition , and would undoubtedly appre. 


ciate it mOle. Besides all this. it's too much of a strain 


on my n e rvous ~ys t em to awa it my tUrn to read; I ache 


in ~ide , my palms exud e , and I co me out of Lit. 105 at 


105 degrees on Monday, Tuesda y, and Thursday. 


This is not only origin a l, creative, truly 8pontaneous 
and d Ohmtely ··McNeiJ.. h,,' but it took a lot of guts to 


cubmit a nd will take more when I am forced to read it 1 
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Frosh Take 
Obstacle Run 


Led by Tom Deal the freshman easily 
took the Intramural obstacle race title. 


The fres hmen were trailed by the sen


iors, sophs, and juniors in that order. 


The team time for the freahmen was 


14 minutes and 30 seconds with Deal's 
2: 17 leading the group. Three runners 


fini.hed with times of 2 :20; they were 
Chuck Wood.on, Rex Broyles, and 
Chuck Giering. 


The soph. were disqualified on sev-
eral counts so their score didn't go into 


the re cord. The times for the other 


teams were: seniors, 15: 12; sophs, 
15:49; juniors, 16 :33. 


Me mbers of the other team .. were: 


Seniors, Bob Rantz, Bob Braithwaite, 


Jim Kerchner, Dale Reynard, Bob 
Heistand, and Art Reed; sop h., Chuck 
Woodson, Dave Henthorn, Bob Stowe, 


Jerry Hoffmaster, Wayne Thompson, 


and Chuck Ciering; juniors, Len Rus


~ell, John Christenson, Ken Krum, Bob 
Aaron, John Sarno, and Russell ran 
8 second time. 


War 
Class 


-K-


S.w~m 
Offered 


Under the auspices of the Kalamazoo 


Chapter of the American Red Cross 


and the Kalamazoo Public Evening 


school, aH young men of Kalamazoo 


will be given the opportunity of ob


taining training in war time swimming 
and water salety. 


The committee in charge has desig. 


nated two of the instructors to be Kala. 


mazoo ColJege students: James Brown 


and James Chagnon. The clas. will be 
held four time9 a week com mencing 


next Monday at the Central high pool. 


There will be classes in beginning 


swimming and advanced swimming. 


Probably one of the most important 


feat u res win be time devoted to general 


water safety. Thi. will deal wit h the 
probJem of oil slicks, sinking ships, 


leaving ships, staying aRoat for long 


periods of tim-e, and other problems 


which confront a swimmer who is s ud


denly thrown into a large body of 


Sp~rt Shorts 
'-________ By CHUCK SAVADIS __________ ./ 


Gridders Face Franklin 
AFter Bowing To Alma 


F or the benefit of those of you who 


may not know it, you may be interested 


in learning that Charlie Bungert was 


completely to blame for the Hornets' 


defeat at Alma. The reason? Well, you 


see, it was like this-Bungert had a 


dream a couple of nights before the 


Alma game. It seems that in this dream 


of ··Sleepy Charlie's" the Kalamazoo 
eleven played a football game with the 
Scots of Alma-and lost by a score of 


47-0. C harlie was evidently able to 
per.uade the lost boys to hold the 
score of the actual game down to 28.0, 


but in order to prevent any more "bad 


dreams" by the afore~aid Mr. Bungert, 


a c ommittee headed by Bob Braithwaite 


was appointed. The sole duty of this 


committee is to gee that our erstwhile 


football manager (Sleepy Charlie) 
does no more sleeping until the current 


football campaign has ended. There
fore, if Mr. Braithwaite and his com. 


mittee (filled to the brim with school 
spirit) stay on the job (and we're 
certain they wi ll ) the Hornets can't 


possibly lose any of their four remain· 
ing games this season. 


-K-


Coach Nulf is taking no c h ances on 


any of his charges being incapacitated 


for tomorrow'9 game against Franklin. 


Hence you will see no footbalI players 


on the sophomore hayride tonight {it 


says here}. .. 
Mr. Nulf IS a lso taking precautions 


against having any of his freshmen 


stars declared ineligible because of 


g rades. All the freshman gridders are 
now spending Monday, Tuesday, and 


Thursday evenings in study h al l. Gosh, 


t hat means that an awfu l lo t of the 


girls at Trowbridge are going to have 
to find some new diversion on those 
nights. .. .. .. 


Bob Reed'. reputation as a football 
player seems to be growing rapidly. 


a football player. Consequently Bob's 
picture and a writeup were in 30 


papers throughout the state last Wed
nesday. Pretty nice for a guy playing 


hi. first year of football, I"d say. 


Scots Deception Too Much For Hornets: 
Kazoo Plays Indiana Eleven Tomorrow 


The trip to Alma was quite en


livened by Art Reed for the fellows 
riding in Niffy's car. Art kept us enter


tained by studying his Ancient History 


out loud. Gosh-I learned an awful lot 
about King Sargon or Aggememnon or 


Clopolopodis er sompin' like that there. 


Warren (Big Stoop) Taylor pa.sed the 
time correcting physics papers. Inci· 


dentally, after Stoop got in the game 


those boys from Alma had one heck of 
a time trying to get out of reach of 


his long arms. 


Kalamazoo college's Hornet eleven will make a determined drive 
to get onto the comeback trail tomorrow night under the lights on the 
college field. The opposition will be provided by Franklin college 
of Franklin, Indiana. 


The Kalamazoo gridders are hoping to fare a little better tomor
row than they did last Saturday afternoon, when they lost to Alma 
by the lop-sided score of 28-0. Little is known loca lly of Franklin, 
<,side from the fact that the school seems to be experiencing one of 
its worst seasons in several years, hav. 


ing lost three out of four games played 


so far. Twice they were beaten by the 


ume score, 38·0. 


The Kazoo eleven now has a record 


of two wins and two losses for the 


season. Both victories, incidentally, 


~ ~ .. came by the same score, the team win· 


The statistics from our first four ning from both Grand Rapids Junior 


games show that the Hornet linemen college and Hope college by a 24-6 
have spilled enemy ball carriers for a count. So far this season the Hornets 


total loss of 138 yards, as compared to have won every other Saturday, so to· 


the 5-'" yards which our own backs morrow should be their day to win 


have lost. Not bad, e h what? again. However, after last week's 


:(. .. JI. slaughter at the hands of Alma, any· 


With both Dick Hogan and Don thing may be expected to happen. At 
Staake more or less laid up with weak least our team shouldn't be plagued by 


ankle" Jack Trump has been working anything resembling over-confidence. 


out at quarterback this week and prob· 


ably will see some action at that posi. 
tion tomorrow night. 


-K-


Alden Cook was so worried about 


being away from Kalamazoo last Satur


day that when the team stopped for a 


few minutes in Lansing Aldy had to 


take time to drop a letter in a mailbox 


letting someone back home know that 


everything was under control. 


Alma Too Good 
Perhaps the Ie •• said about the Alma 


game the better, but we can't ignore 


the fact that our footban team partici. 


pated last Saturday in a contest com


monly known to most fans as a football 


game. It could hardly be called a con
test though, for the Hornets were com· 


p letely outclassed from the outset of 
the game. 


Alma's deception and clever ball· 


hand lin g were just too much for Ka· 


zoo, and the Scots had the game won 


Looking more like last year"s champ


ionship team, the Soph girls trounced 


the F rosh, 14- I I , Monday morning at 
10:30 out on the football field. 


Smooth teamwork and fresh players 


were two of the advantages that won 


the 'tilt' for the .ophomore.. At the 
end of the half the score was 7-7 and 
each tally was hard fought for. The 
beginning of the fourth quarter found 


the battle still close with an 11-10 
score. 


Short accurate passing was a decid· 


ing factor in the Sophs superiority, 


while the freshmen tended to keep to 


long easily intercepted passes. Betty 


Newhouse played a particularly 9Crap· 


ping game and with Jan H all, Peg King 
and Marge Kiefer, t h e rest of the front 


lin e set up a defense that really click ed . 


Showing her versatility, Kiefer moved 


to goaler at the end of the half after 
scoring 3 of the 7 points, and blocked 
many freshmen attempts for scores. El


eanor Hootman and Helen Jamison did 


similar good work in the first half. 
Most of the freshmen scoring re


sulted from the Goodsell-Ensing com
bination which aided in gainin g 9 of 


the points. Pat Gill en, Marilyn Ted
row, and Ma ry Pratt helped break up 
many of the Soph'. p lays with the help 
of Dot Chisholm and Pri.s McCartney. 


Officials of the game were referee, 


Brink, sco re keeper, Wi1liams and time 
keeper, Eberle. 


This training will be especially valu


able to all college men, for sooner or 


la ter most college men will be in the 


armed services. Coach Bob Nulf, who 
has worked on the committee, urges 


all men students at Kalamazoo College 


to avail them selves of this opportunity. 


Nowhere else can you gain this training 


for such a nominal fee, 10 cents an 


Bob App proved to be the boy who 
knew how to beat th; pinball machine 


when the team stopped to eat in St. 


Johns. Bob won five free games. While 
the rest of the team was playing off 


Bob·. winnings Coach Nulf tried to 
help things. Funny thing happened 
though. Every time Mr. Nulf was any


Associated Press headquarters in De- where near the machine the tilt light 
troit sent i,l request for a picture and 


information regarding Bob's ability 88 


before the Hornets seemed to h a ve real


ized it had started. The Alma team 
pus h ed across two touchdowns shortly 


after the opening whistle had sounded, 


and picked up one in each of the next 


two periods, failing to score only in the 


final quarter. Bill Pink kicked each 
point·after-touchdown and also got Kal


amazoo in hot water several times with 


punts of 50 and 60 yard •. 


Each team has won one ga me so 


their next encounter will decide the 


winner. F rom the looks of the con


tests in the past, this promises to be 


quite a battle. With more substitutes 


for the frosh. the teams win balance 


and it would be impossible to give the 


edge to one combination. 


-K


M.I.A.A. STANDINGS 
Won 


Alma ........ ........ 2 
Albion .............. 
Kalamazoo ....... - 1 


to cover towel and locker Hope ................ I 
Hillsdale ........... . 0 


KALAMAZOO 
is 


PROUD OF ITS COLLEGE 
WE ARE 


PROUD TO BE A PART OF 
KALAMAZOO 


Lost 
0 
0 
1 
I 


3 


PETER PAN BAKERIES 


SLAX 
Sweaters - Jackets 


Buy the best - at the price of the rest! 


Pctg. 
1.000 
1.000 
.500 
.500 
.000 


) 


went on. ., 
The football player. looked rather 


weary Wednesday evening after having 


~-.. 
run the obstacle co u rse in full regalia. 


It .eem. that Chuck Niffenegger, M. I. 
A. A. 220 champion, wao the last man 
through. Niffy·s certain that he'll stick 
to the sprints when the track season 


rolls around. 
-K-


ST A TIS TICS ON ALMA GAME 
Kazoo ;\Im a 


Fir~ t dow n s IJ 
B y rushi ng 11 
By pass iug' I! 2 


Xet yards from sc rilll ll1<l Sl; C 111 366 
B y rushi n ~ 99 26 ) 
B y pa ssi n g 12 106 


P.ts~('S atte m p t ed II! 6 
COlll ll le t l',1 2 
Int c:"cep t ed I) 


X u mbcr of pun t-; 9 6 
.\ Vt"t".lgC YOi n lagt.· of punt s 31 31 
F u m bles Il 1 


O Pp. fumb ll's fl'C lv\'r{'d 0 0 
\ ,Hi l s penalized 10) 15 


-K-


( 
Phone 5516 


\ 


,________________________ ______ J 


Jack Trump and Bob Reed were two 


Hornet players who looked plenty good 


on defense, as did Warren Ta'ylor for 


the short time he was in the game. 


I Reed a lso sparked what little runn ing 
attack the Kazooites were able to pre


sent, averaging better than five yards 


a try for the 13 times he carried the 
ball. 


Barley Block. Kick 
The only time the Hornets came 


close to threatening was late in the 


fourth period, w h en Pat Barley, handi
capped throughout the game by a bad 
knee. broke through to block one of 
Pink's punts deep in Alma territory. 


Barley recovered the ball inside the 


Scots' 30 yard line, but on the next 


play Kalamazoo suffered its only pen


alty of the day, losing 15 yards for 
clipping. Three subsequent passes 


netted exactly nothing and the game 


ended .hortly thereafter. 


KLOVER GOLD 


FIELD-BALL SIDELIGHTS--
It is insisted that the soph cheerin g 


section, led by Doris Bunch, had a great 


deal to do with the sophomore victory. 


It did help, but we were disappointed 
that Miss Bunch did not do any acro 


batics .... . Peg King takes the champ
ion.hip of ··Number I Tumble on the 


Grounder." We have yet to see any


one who spent as much time on the 


g round during a game as Peg'l 


Big plans are shaping up for a bike


hike sponsored by the Women's League 


and the W.A.A. Wednesday, October 
28. We will have m ore details for you 
later but in the meantime, keep that 


date open, girls' 
-K-


\ 


HOMOGENIZED 


, 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 
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Vogue Opens 
Style Quiz 


Senior Girls Eligible 
For Magazine Contest 


Senior girls I Have you seen the big 


poster on the bulletin board about 


Vogue magazine's 8th Prix de Paris? 


In case you have not, this is informa


tion about how you can step from col


lege into an interesting career. 


The new Vogue contains the first 


of four quizzes on fashions and non


fashion feat u res. T h e succeeding 


quizzes will appear in the issues of De


cember I , February I, and March I. 


Those who pass the four quizze9 will 


be eligib le to submit an article in com


petition for the seven major prizes and 


the honorable mentions. Subjects for 


the articles will be announced In the 


April I Vogue. 


First prize is a year's job on the 


editorial staff of Vogue. Second prize 


is a $500 War Bond, and cash prizes 
will be awarded for five best contest 


articles to b e purchased and pub lished 


in Vogue. The honorable mentions are 


valuable in that they are the "open 


sesame" to jobs with stores, publica


tions and other firms. 


So you can see that if you are in


terested in fashion~reportjng, feature 


writing, or copy-writing - if you can 


manage to find a few hours a month 


to answer Vogue 's quizzes on fashion 


and non~fashion subjects, here is your 


chance to step from the graduating ex~ 


ercises into an exciting ca reer with 
Vogue. 


Dean D onaldson has the entry blanks 


and the other information necessary to 


any senio r girls who would like to com
pete. 


Tuition 
$8 Per 


Was Only 
Year--Then! 


Can you imagine a time when the 


tUltton here at Ka lamazoo college was 


only $4.00 a semested This included 
room rent I However there was an ad


ditional c harge of 25c for incidentals ! 


This was a very long time ago-about 


1850, in fact, when one Willis Denison 


was in school. 


It al\ happened this way: About 
1830, when the college was just be
ginning to establish itself, Hiram Den


ison was helping Lo clear the land on 


which the first college building was to 
be constructed. This land had been 
bought with money donated by the 
American Baptist Home Mission So


ciety of New York. 
Contribu tion. Received 


Mr. Denison and several other men 


decided to make a contribution of their 


own. Each man laid a silver dollar on 


the Ftump of the tree they had just 


fe lled . This money represented the first 


cash contribution for the proposed 


building. Later Mr. Denison made an


other contribution of $8.00 and still 
later, of all things, donations of wheat 


and other farm produce. At this time 


Mr. Denison was a blacksmith in Mid


dlevill e , Michigan, but later moved to 


Kalamazo, where he lived until his 


death. 
Erects Building 


About 1850 Willis Denison, son ot 
Hiram, helped to construct a bui lding 


in the vicinity of our present athletic 


field. Mr. Denison had just completed 
his apprenticeship as a cabinet-maker, 


and did all the interior trim work in 


the new building. The college did not 
have enough cash to pay this man for 


his labor, so when the work was com


pleted he decided to take his wages in 


tuition. It was at this time that the low 


\ rates formerly mentioned were in effect. 


Our Soda Bar Serves Mr. Denison and another male student 


bought two cows apiece, pastured t h em 


in the grove on the present site of 


Mary Trowbridge House, and sold the 
mi lk to the college for the ir board. Mr . 
DeniBon attended the college for 


years unt il his eyesight failed. 
-K-


UnHormalities 
YOUR PURSE 


in the Pvt. Dan Ryan, basketball and 
star, i. at the Field Artillery Rep 
ment Center, Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 


~16HT! deluxe, is now training a t the 


man School in Chicago, III. 


WAR STAMPS + 
Pvt. Jack Bockelman-"Bocky," 


years al\ M.I.A.A. fullback, i. 
trainin g with the 15 70th Service 


of th e Medical Detachment at 
Breckenridge, Morganfield , Kent Index Reporter Interviews 


Jeanette MacDonald 
Larry Conrad, active thespian 


on campus is now a Pvt. in the 


Air Corps stationed with the Army 


Forces at Lincoln Air Base, 


Nebraska. 
By V IRGINIA TAYLOR 


Imagine the most charming, warm· 


hearted person you ever met and 


you've created a picture of Jeanette 


MacDonald. The red-haired actress 
granted an interview in her room at 


the P ark American hotel shortly after 


her arriva l Tuesday evening in Kala


mazoo. She gave a concert Wednes


day evening at 8 :30 at Central audi


torium, spo nsored by the Kalamazoo 


Symphony orchestra . 


A big mob of fans met the 7: I 8 
train a t the Michigan Central station. 
They waited in the chilly darkness for 
twenty-five minutes until the train 


pulled in and the actress stepped off. 


There were no autographs or fanfare, 


however, for Miss MacDonald entered 
a car with her manager and went di~ 


rectly to the hotel. 
"Aren't you going to ask what I 


think about Kalamazoo?" she said. 


People usually do even when they know 


I've been in town five minutes." She 


lau g h ed and said she knew it was 


known for celery and stoves. Under 


h e r brown fur cape, she wore a simple 


gray wool dres with silver wings above 


a breast pocket. 


Naturally music was discu9sed, and 


the singer mentioned her tour of the 


army camps this summer. What would 


you think is the soldiers' favorite song? 


She was r eq uested to sing "Ava Maria" 


more often than any ot h er. With sur~ 


prise she noted that service men en


joy classical music as much as swing. 


Since she has not been near a radio 


a month, although she had a cable-
gra m two weeks ago confirming his "Piff" Thompson, 


safety. He is a captain in the Army baller, is at present 


air corps, stationed in England. "When the Plaza hotel in 


I write to him, it's like talking to a where he is studying with the 


brick wall because I don't have any- Corps. 


thing to refer to. I guess lots of peo- Pvt. Ken Wright, '42 graduate. 


pIe are in the same boat." now taking his basic training 


A. for college students, she thought Field Artillery Radio Corps 
they should stay in school if they were Bragg, North Carolina . 


preparing for some definite vocation or 


profe,.ion. And they should be doing 
war work on the side, as the actresses 


and actors in Holtywood are doing. 


"Peopl e in general aren't showing 


enough hospitality to service men . They 


Ken Boeke loo is now at Camp 


Dowell , Naperville, Illinois, 
with the Signal Corp •. 


Ensign Ernest Wood, 


tioned at the Naval Air Base, 


ville, Florida. "Red" 
mu st remember that these men don't in Kalamazoo 


lik~ t <:) be away from home a n ymore 


than anybody else, and they like to 
think that people care what happens to 


them besides the folk. back in Kala-
mazoo. I've never seen a single soldier 


or sailor act badly to a girl who was 


entertaining him. I think it' 8 the girl's 


attitude , anyway, that counts." 


A lthough she enjoys making movies, 


she prefers concert singing beca use of 


the audience contact. The most im


portant drawback is traveling, a fact 


which was emphasized on this tr ip by 


stopovers and other inconveniences. 


The singer, her manager, h er maid, 


and a secretary came from Toledo 


Tuesday and left for South Bend T hu rs
day. 


-K-


OUR PH YSICS COURSE 
EXCEEDS MINIMUM 


n ext month. 


OAKLEY AND OLD FIELD 
DEPENDA BLE FUEL 


COAL COKE FU EL OIL 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 


HAVE YOU 
TRIED A 


GIANT 
SUPER--DUPER 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


SHOP 


for some t ime, she doesn't know ''I've K I 


we in physics surpasses the minimum re
should send her a record? 


quirements as eet up by army, navy , 
Mis. MacDonald hasn't had a letter 


and air corps officers, it was discovered 
from her husband, Gene Raymond. for by Dr. Maxwell, when he attended a 


J 


Got a Gal in Kalamazoo." Think a amazoo college's course of study 


\ conference at Northwestern university 


~\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ !1n.[Al
' RLS this summer, at which educators, repre


\ sentatives of services and national sci


MALTED 
20c 


\ 


PERSONALIZED SOAP 
The insignia of any branch of the Army, Navy, Coast Gua rd, Air or Morine Corps. 
The name and ran k may be had in navy, ma roon, brown or black lettering . 


SALLY'S CLOTHES CLOSET 
244 S. BURDICK ST. 


BOWLERS, REMEMBER!! w e a re extending our "special student ra tell 


of 15c per ga me th ru the en li re week Monda y 
Ih ru Friday ' Iii 6 P.M. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 PORTAGE 


STATE 
Starting Sunday. Rosalind Rus.ell 


in "MY SISTER EILEEN." Guest fea-
ture Monday night. Jack 
"LOVE THY NEIGHBOR." 


CAPIT OL 


Benny in 


Week starting Sat., Oct. 24. Barbara 
Stanwyck in "THE GAY SISTERS." 
Also News-Novelty. 


FULLER 
PHONE 5646 Fri. and Sat., Judy Canova and Joe 


f=========================~~~~~=~1 E. Brown in "JOAN OF THE 'I OZARKS." Also Bruce Bennett in 
"ATLANTIC CONVOY." 


Oct. 25 -26-27-28. "WINGS AND 


entists were present. 
-K-


[WantAdsJ 
FOR SALE-Cheap. One complete set 


of induction papers. Good as gold. 


Will become effective Nov. I st. See 


Miles M. Olson. 


LOST -Diamond-shaped black pledge 
pin with gold Xi Psi Phi Greek let-
tering. 


Hoben. 
Lost between Pharm and 


E. T.A. Coughlin, 920 Bald-
win Ave., Ann Arbor. 


at 


BARKER'S 
814 S. Westnedge 


Have 
YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 
by 


The Purchase of a 
War Savings Stamp 


1 HE WOMAN" starring Anna Neagle ATTENTION X and XX-We are the 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY 


\ 


Now and Then 


Quickly ~Becomes A 


BOND 


We will exchange your War Sovings Stamp 
Books for Bonds ot the Street Floor Bond Booth. 


GILMORE B ROTHERS 
Established 1881 


and Robert Newton . 


UPTOWN 
Sun. , Mon., and Tues. "ISLE OF 


MISSING MEN" with John Howard 
Helen Gilbert, and Gilbert Roland. Als~ 
"JOAN OF PARIS" with Michele Mor
gan, Laird Creigor, and May R obson. 


Wed., Thurs., Fri ., Sat. Pat O'Brien 
in "BROADWAY" plus "PACIFIC 
RENDEZVOUS. " 


MICHIGAN 
Fri., Sat., Sun. Charlie Chaplin in 


"THE GOLD RUSH" and "A GENTLE
MAN AFTER DARK" with Brian Don
levy and 1\1ariam Hopkins . 


Mon., Tues., Wed ., Thurs. "MOQN
TIDE" with Jean Gabin and Ida Lu
pino. 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


two young men you are looking for. 


We have common sense, like to 


dance and talk . If you are rather 


good looking and not on a man


hunt, please arrange mee ting, Jack 


and Ben. 


HURRY, HURRY, HURRY - Brown 
shoes $hined . 8 cents to Trowbridg


ers and 10 cents to Hobenites (2 


cents extra for deliverY)-At Club 
226-227-Crick and Ferris Inc. 


LOANS WANTED-Have al\ my re
sources in War Bonds, airplane 


stocks, and other frozen assets. Will 


accept cash loans or cigarettes-F os
ter Thompson. 


-K-


the new 


Try 


"VALUE-PAK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbrdge 


Room 29 
MARY HOSFORD 


RUSS. BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 21 4 


p VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
19 representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your , printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


H ORTON - BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Ploce Phone 8261 
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MIAA Field Day Returns To Kazoo 
56 Students Will Complete College I Century Society To 


Careers At 106th Commencement] Hold Spring Formal 
Finals In Track, Golf, And 


Tennis To Be Held Today 
Gilmour To Give Address, COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER At Gull Lake Club Today, after a lapse of th ree years, th e M IAA F ield D ay. the 


oldest ath letic event of its kind in Michigan, will return to Kala
mazoo w here championsh ips in th ree sports, track, go lf, and tennis, 
will decide the w inner of the MlAA all-sports trop hy. 


"Movement And Direction" 


Commencement-the 18st college rite 


for 56 senior. will take place Monday 


morning. June I. In their caps and 


gown., the 1942 class of Kalamazoo 


College will march into the chapel to 


be graduated, completing a week of 


fina ls and fun and four yeaTs of college. 


It will mark the hundred sixth annual 


commencement of the co llege. 


G eorge Peel Gilmour, M.A., D.O., 


c hancellor o f McMaster University. 


Hamilton, Ont., win give the com


mencement address, " Moveme n t and 


Direction." H e was a 192 I graduate 
of McMaster and did post graduate 


study at the University of Oxford and 


Yale University. For twelve years 


prior to his appoin tment as chancel1or, 


he occupied the Chair of C h urch His-


tory at McMaster. The class will re-
ceive t heir diplomas from President 


Paul Lamont Thompson . 


Two f:tudents w h o graduated last 


June, Do u glas Rayman and Jean Web


ster, w ill receive master of scien ce de


grees, a n d John Montgomery will re


ceive the degree of master of a r ts. 


Honora ry degrees also will be bestowed 


but the names have not been an
nounced yet, 


D r . Ge org e P eel G ilmour, c h a n cel


lor of McMa ster U niversity, H a m ilto n, 


ant.. will d e liver the Kalamazoo Col


leg e commencement a ddreaa Monday, 


June 1-


'Barretts' Will Be 
Presented May 30 


Chairman Jim Kerchner states that 


approximately forty-five couples will 


attend the annual Century Forum so


ciety spring formal tomorrdw evening 


at t h e Gull Lake Country Club. This 


is the last of the society formals to be 


held before exam week, and the men 


of the Century Society hope to make 


it the most remembered also. 


Providing that nobody gets side


tracked on their way out to t h e coun


try club, the dinner is scheduled to 


begin promptly at six-thirty. Accord


ing to a recently developed tradition, 


n ext year 's president and oth er offi· 


cera of the society will be formally 


announced during the coune of the 


dinner. 
At nine o'clock t h e couples will prop 


ceed to work off the effects of w h at 


Bob Stewart promises to be a very 


sumptuous dinner, dancing to t h e m usic 


of Bobby Wear's orchestr a. 


Committees working with J im K e r ch .. 


ner have been Howard H aman in 


charge of procuring the orch estra, K e n 


K r u m and Bob W ilhelm, favors, and 


Bob S tewart , who acq ui red t h e p lace 


and arranged for t h e men u. • 


Mr. and Mrs. Pa u l S taake and D r. 


a n d Mrs. Allen B. Stowe have been in· 


vited by t h e Century Society to attend 


Hornet athletes will be gun ning fo r championsh ips in all three 
sports, and should they succeed it is barely possible that they will 
regain the all-sports trophy w h ich is now in the hands of Alma. 


Yesterday, first round play was run off in tennis at Stowe 
stadium, and the initial 18 hole round o f golf was played at Milham 
Park. This morning the fina l round of the 36 hole comp etitive, 
medal play in golf will be held. and the final round of the tennis 
championship will probably be concluded d uring th e late afternoon . 


Bill Burke won the personal li


brary contest held by Mandell e li


brary from March 2 to April 27, 
Miss Helen Mather announced Wed


nesday. Oth er judges were D rs. E. 


B. Hickley, L. S. Judson, and A. 
Mulder. George Hale, Louis Graff, 


and J im Helmer were the othe r con


testant.. Bill will be awarded $25 
which will be taken from t h e fi ne 


money. 


A graduating senior, Bill m a j o red 


in economics and has a min o r in 


English literatu re . H e p layed on 


the golf team this sp ri ng and wrote 


a column for t h e Index a ll year. 


MIAA officials decided to take ad


vantage of the extra daylight u nder 


our exis.ting Eastern Wartime sch edule 


by planning the t rack finals as a twi


light e v ent. They will 8tar t at 6:45 


this evening. The track preliminaries 


will begin promptly at noon today so 


that the athletes will have .ufficient 


rest before the twiligh t finals. The 


finals will be preceded by a brief cere


mony, and the victory queen and her 


court will again preside over the meet, 


dist ributing medals to individu a l p lace 


winners fo llowing each event. 


Alma Favored 


Saturday, May 30, starts off the Climaxing the !leason's activities, the as chaperon es. Dorothy Hart Will 
Study At Iowa State 


Alma h as a l ready accumu lated 20 
points by virtue of two championships 


in football and basketball. T h ey rate 


as favorites to win golf and sho u ld fin


i!lh no worse t han third in track. The 


Scots appea r to have little strength in 


tennis, but they probably won't need 


it. 


week-end of commencement affairs. At 


12:30 members of the K-Club will con


vene at WelJes Hall for their usual in


formal luncheon. At 2 :00 the ten nis 


team has scheduled a match with 


Wayne University in Stowe S tadium. 
Alumni wlll he registered from 2 :00 to 


5 :00 in the library clubroom by Ardith 


Boekeloo. A display of in terest to 


alumni, consisti n g of o ld year books 


and other historical pieces will be 
fOhown there. 


At 6:00 (the announcement says 


"promptly) the alumni will honor the 


seniors at a banquet in Welles Hall. 


Glenn Allen, president of the Alu",n, 


Association will preside and introduce 


the speaker of the evening, Dr. Andrew 


Stevenson, whose topic is "The Inside 


of the War Production Board." Dr. 


Stevenson is known to Kalamazoo Col


lege as the originator of model political 


c o nventions here in 1932 when he was 


professor of economics. Nationally 


known as a member of the Securities 


and Exchange commission and a for


mer member of the War Production 


Board, he i. also a member of Phi Bata 
Kappa. 


Following the dinne r, the annual 


commencement pl ay, "The Barretts," 


(Continued on page 4) 


annual Commencement P lay will be 


presented in the Civic Theatre, Satur· 


day, May 30. 
This year's play is entitled "The 


Barretts." It is the story of t he fa


mous fa mily of Wimpole Street, ruled 


over by a tyrannical father, trying des


perately to live their own lives. The 


major portion of the p lay is t h e story 


of Elizabeth Barrett ' s return to health 


and happiness as a result of her ro


mance with the poet, Robert Brown


ing. Many of the line. of the play 


are taken directly from the letters of 


Elizabeth Barrett and Robert Browning 


and serve to make up one of the most 


beautiful love stories ever portrayed. 


Cast in the role of Elizabeth i. June 


Alyce Wilm.e n with George Hale ably 


ruling over the Barrett household as 


Papa Barrett. Robert Dewey will play 


the role of Robert Browning; Charles 


Starbuck, of Suertes Cook; Bob R eed, 


John Kenyon; John Sarno, Octavius 


Barrett; Quentin Verdier, George Bar


rett; Elinore Hoven, Miss Mitford; 


Barbara Kelley, Arabelle; Nancy Ny


cum, H e nrietta ; Jean Netcher, Wilson 


and, B_tty Godley, Millie. 


No play is complete without its crew 


of b e hind the scenes workers and so 


(Continued on page 4) 


Robert T, A nderson Accepts Graduate 
Assistantship In Physics"A t Illinois U, 


Robert T. Anderson, a senior stu


dent at Kalamazoo College, has ac~ 


cepted a graduate assistantship in phys


ics at the University of Illinois. Th e 


assif: tantship includes a stipend of $ 700 


plus tuition and fees. 


Anderfo n's academic record has been 


high . H e ha s received "honors for 


the year" throughout his course, and 


during his junior year was elected to 


membership in Phi Kappa Alpha, hon


orary scholastic society for seniors and 


a limited number of juniors of high 


standing. 


At commencement, And e rson, who has 


been reading for honors, will receive 


"honors in a major field" which is at~ 


tained after specialized and ind ividual


ized work in a major department, and 


after ~uccessfully completing a compre~ 


hensive examination covering detailed 


aspects of the field of study. Anderson 


has already succeufully completed his 


comprehensive examination. 


For three years he was a member 


of the staff of the Kalamazoo College 


Index, and for the last two years has 


been a physics laboratory assistant. He 


is a member of the Sherwood (Sigma 


Rho Sigma) society for men on the 


campus. Anderson plan!" to obtain his 


Ph.D. in physics. He is the s tudent of 


Dr. John Wesley Ho r nbeck, hea d of the 


d epa rtment of physics, and of Dr. H owp 


ard Maxwell. 


-K-


Ash Opens Fight 
Against Priorities 


Keep two jump~ ahead of the prior


ity ratings and build a firm founda


tion, and Bob Ash, Editor of the 1943 
Boiling Pot, is certain that he can rival 


the masterful work of Luel Simmons, 


which really mean s that he has a rough 


road ahead of him. How about t h at, 


LueD 
Business-like Bob Ash has appointed 


his co-workers for next year' s year


book. With Warren Owens as Associate 


Editor, Wilma Fechter, Assistant Edi


tor, Louis Batts, Business Manager, 


Dick Miles, Activities Editor. Clayton 


Allway, Photographer, Charley Bun


gert, Sports, and Dr. E. B. Hinckley as 


Advisor, next year's Boiling Pot prom


ises to be a little bit on the mellow 


side. 


Bob Ash has opened the bids for 


contracts on printing, engraving, and 


covers; he expects to have all of the 


contracts signed by the end of nc:tt 


week. The probable lack of printing 


supplies in the near future has ma de 


it n e cessary for Bob and his staff to 


make certain that the materials for 


A lthough Albion has won t h e out


door track and field championship for 


three successive years, they are going 


to be h3rd pr ••• cd this year by a Kala


mazoo squ3d that has already defeated 


the Britons in dua l competition, 66-6 5 . 


Stowe' s Netmen Supreme 
There is no challenging the .l!uprem· 


acy of the HOrnf"t' 9 tennis team, "Doc" 


St :)we has another fine team which 


sh!)uld h a v e no trouble whatsoever in 


notching its 7th successive tennis 


chpmoionship. Bill Culver is favored 


to r e tain his ~ ingles crown unless up


set by another one of the Orange and 


Black racketero. 


This spring for the fir !" t time in many 


yea r s, the golf and tennis champion


!'hips wi ll be awarded on the basis of 


tournament competition only. In for


mer years feasonal play results counted 


('q ually with tournament performances 
Dorothy Hart , daughter of Mr. and in determining the title winners. 


Mr!. G 'o r g E. H a rt, and a ~e nior at 


Kalamuzco ColIeg"". has accepted an 
-K-


,"sistant hip in biology offered by Iowa ' Ken W right To 
State College, Ames, Iowa. The assi~t-


a ntship is worth $540, tu ition included. Engineer Sigma 
Miss Hart is a memLer c f Phi Kap;>a 


next year's book will be on hand when Alph a honorary scholastic ~ociety, i 7' 


the demand for them arrives. senior advis~r for Alpha Lambda D e ltD. 
Rho Sigma Party 


Bob and his loyal group have been scholas tic society for freshmen women, A week from tonight, the last day 


burning up the grey matter already in and is presid ent of the Eurodelphian of school, will see the members of 


order to turn out a surplus of new Gamma society for women at the col- Sigma Rho Sigma holding their annual 


idea q and different themes. Bob has lege. She is vice-president of the 'p rin g formal at the Gull Lake Country 
hinted that the theme of next year's Women's Athletic Association, and a Club. 


Boili n g Pot will really be in "tune with member of th~ Interna tional Relations Celebrating the end of exams and 


"he times." Your reporter was unable club. the dose of their 91 st year, the Sher~ 


~o arrouse any more comment. But France"]' Diebold, head of the college wood'J and their guests will dine at 7 


h ~ did intimate that next year's book departm Ent of biology, has directed and then dance to the music of G eo rge 


would contain more activity pictures. Miss H art in her biological studies. Be~ King's orchestra until 12. G ene ral 


w~th the book divid ed into s:!:asonal sides biololgy, her major study, Miss chairman Ken Wright, vice-president of 


C!ection s-Fall, Winter, and Spring. Hart h~s minored in psychology and the society, reports that approximately 


The plan is to have pictures of the chemi ~tTY. She plans to become a lab- 40 couples will attend the party. 


activit ies that take place during these o ratory technician, and while at Iowa Favors, which are naturally a secret 


Cl;easons in its rerpective section. The State, from which she will receive he; at this point, have been secured by 


Editor also pJans to hold regular staff Ma ster's degree, she will study under Ken Tefft, The programs have been 


meetings so that the youngsters of the the direction of Dr. Carl J. Drake, head arranged by Phil Jakeway and Merrill 


staff will know just how the book is 0; the biology department there. Brink. Chick Garrett selected the place 
turned out. He also intends to keep -1\.- and menu. And George King, the fap 


the student body posted on the activi- vorite local band, has been procured 


ties of the staff thru a column in the Virginia Orr To Present by Baird McLain. 


Index. f'f P 0' I R Chaperons invited by Neil Plante-
Bob also made it clear that the staff I ty Upi S n evue faber will be Dr. and Mrs. Raymond 


was by no means final or complete. He Hig htower and Dr. E. B. Hinckley. 


stated that he hoped to enlarge it to Virginia Orr, local senior, is pre· Followin g the dinner the officers for 


20-25 members next year. The staff senting 50 of her pupils in a dance rep n ext year will be recognized as well as 


thus far appointed is only a skeleton h C Th S d tho~ alumni who are returning for vue at t e ivic eatre on atur ay, 
to carryon the rest of the work this the spring formal. Trowbridge giris 
year, and if there's anyone who would May 23, at 8:15 P.M. The program will be granted I :30 permission wh'le 


like to work on next year's staff and is will consist of solo and group numbers most of the other couples will adjourn 


(Continued on page 4) in all types of dancing. to LaBelle afterwards. 
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The Summing Up 
Time IS a rentless thing. It moves forever 


onward though all else may stand still; and, as with 
everything else, the time has come when some of 
us must close one chapter of our lives that we 
hope has prepared us somewhat, at least, to cope 
with and master the challenges that the future 
has in store for us. 


This year the Index has been a challenge to 
the editor and his fellow workers. The latter, 
although limited in number, have been untiring in 
their effort, unswerVIng In their loyalty, and, for 
the most part, punctual with assignments which is 
an essential factor In the success of any publica
tion, and the peace of mind of all editors. In 
the retrospect, whether we have met this challenge, 
depends largely on the acceptance and approval 
of our readers. We have tried to gIve you the 
kind of paper you would enjoy reading; most of 
our alms culminated during the year, others fell 
short of their mark. 


However, expenence IS the best of teachers, 
and in gaining it we have made some observations 
that might be of some value to future Index staffs. 
F or one thing there should be promoted through
out the college a drive to foster more of an active 
interest In student publications. To most of you 
the Index is something that is taken for granted, 
something that comes out every Friday mornmg 
for you to skim over and then discard. Where 
or how it was published is of no consequence; after 
all that's the editor's business and not yours. It is 
primarily the editor's business, of course; but the 
Index is your paper. More of you with a leaning 
towards journalism should cultivate it. Too many 
cooks will never spoil the broth if they are all 
working towards the same common goal. After 
this pep talk, next year's editor will probably be 
deluged with aspirants wanting to develop their 
latent talents. Seriously, though, we hope that 
some of you will seek him out (don't wait for him 
to find you). 


Advertising will In all probability become 10-


creasingly difficult to sell. Therefore, anyone pos
seSSIng a glib tongue and a good paIr of under
pInnIngs ought to join the business staff. More 
adds make for bigger and better papers, and a 
business manager can always use a few capable 
assistants. 


If it seems that way, with all due apologies, 
we haven't been meaning to encroach on the new 
editor's territory. The college has elected a good 
man. We wish Baird McLain a great deal of suc
cess, and a minimum of headaches and all night 
stands into the wee hours of Thursday morning. 


In Appreciation 
Although the Index does have an official ad


VIsor, it IS not In that capacity that now at the 
end of the school year we wish to publicly ac
knowledge our gratitude to all those who have 
cooperated so obligingly In helping us edit this 
weekly paper. Specifically, Dr. Hinckley and Dr. 
Mulder have been invaluable with their willing
ness to make suggestions, and help out In many 
seemmgly Inslgmficant ways. 
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The Column 
by BiU Burke 


In which the bell tolls for thi. column, 
and Dot a minute too aoon, either. 


This started out to be a column of 


the usual, or Mental Miscarriage type, 


but it had hardly gotten off the mark 
when it stopped again. (There will 
be a brief pause while my readen, not 


to mention those members of my little 


Rock who have to have the stuff read 


to them, offer up a short but heartfelt 


prayer of gratitude.) The reason for 


this halt was that I suddenly said to 
myself (Murphy had gone out into the 
back yard to see how our oil well was 


coming along, so there was no one else 


for me to talk to), "Well, stap my 
vitals if this isn't the last column that 


I'll be writing." Once I had said that, 
it became plain that something other 


than the customary aromatic mixture 


had to be cooked up for the occasion, 


so, sadly putting aside my faithful 
opium pipe, I pushed off on a new tack. 


Seeking a worthy title for this final 
opus, I first hit upon "Swan Song," but 


it wasn't seven seconds before a major 


Raw became evident in this otherwise 


relatively fruity scheme. My readers, 


being almost 100 % literati (vultures 
for culture), are of course aware that 


the expression "swan song" derives 


from the legend that the swan (any 
swan), when the time comes for him 


to hand in his dinner pail, hunts up 


a good-sized lake, tools out into the 


middle thereof, and descends to a wat


ery grave, having firat, however, de


livered himself of a song of unearthly 


beauty. Thi9 column has been de


scribed in the past as, among other 


thing., "unearthly," but that word 
"beauty" proved to be too much of a 


stumbling block and the whole idea 
had to be junked. I then considered 
other po~sible titles, such as "Les Ad


ie-ux" (I put that in for the Beethoven 


lovers). "The Pas.ing of Murphy" (I 
put that in for the Tennyson lovers), 


and "Life Among the Fiji Islanders" 
(God only knows why I put that in), 
but since none of these captured the 


~pirit of the occasion (which was prob


ably asking teo much, anyway) I was 


forced to the conclusion that not only 


can this week's supply of Niblets get 
along without a title-but it will darned 


well have to. 


My obvious course, then, seems to 


be simply to dish out such random 


thoughts as have sneaked past the 


picket line and entered my mind, and 


since I am noted for my ability to see 


the obvious, no one should be surprised 


when I do that thing. One thought 
which negotiated the trip, for instance, 


is the thought that it is going to seem 


awfully strange, after having done 


practically nothing for the last two 


years but writ~ columns and study Ec


onomics (well. don't just stand there 


like dopes. Somebody pick Dr. Os· 
born up), not to be writing any more 


o f the said columns. I reckon that 


time is going to hang pretty heavily 


U · ... Cn my hands - and no gentleman 


would make a noise like that, either. 


Secretary Knox. And rough as it is 


goin g to be on me, it will of cou rse 


be even rougher on Murphy, for he 


will probably never come before the 


public eye again. This will be a stag


goring blow to Murphy's ego. but, from 
another point of view, it will be con


s'd-rable of a break for the public eye. 
After all, you know what it is that it's 


an ill wind that blows nobody. 


It alro occurs to me that the English 


department will undoubtedly deterior


ate with the di!appearance of this col


umn, since it will mean the disappear


e nce o f that immediate incentive which 


ror several years has made the mem


b"'rs of that department drive them


~dves relentlessly, saying, "Hang the 


hbo::'"1 We must keep these freshmen 


rrom growing up into seniors who write 


I·b that!" A pity, I'll grant you, but 
Thing marches on, and there i8n't 


much that nnyone can do about it. 


Not even Flabby Man. 


,A.,nd now for a few acknowledg


m"'nts. I want to expre!lS my particular 


~ratitu,.je to Editor Braham, whose lit


erary judgment was overpowered by 


h!s dlZ'speration for anything that would 


fill uo) .pace; to Connie Peck, who told 
m'" that once when nobody was around 


he laughed at one of my columns, 


thus giving me the courage to continue; 


to the Hays Offic~, for obvious reaSOns; 


and to Dan 1 Ryan, who lent h1s name 


Sidelights 0/ 
World War II 


by Baird McLain 


This month's enlistments from Kal


amazoo into the Army Air Corps will 


be celebrated in grand fashion Satur


day night. They, and their dates, will 
be gue to at the Sutherland Bomber 
dance and will "swing and sweat with 


Charlie Barnett." During the course 


of the evening these young men will be 


inducted as fiying cadets by Army Air 
Corps representatives. 


A recent newspaper story indicates 


that an inventor has produced phos


phorescent diaper tabs, to be used in


stead of pins, for quick changes during 


blackouts. And another account re


veals that as a playful precaution 


against bombing an Ohio suburbanite 


painted this sign on his roof: Any 


Resemblance Between This Roof and 


that of the Wright Aeronautical Plant 
is Purely Coincidental. .. 


Classic story about the sugar ration


ing concerns the Minneapolis woman 


who brought her nei ghbor along to 
testify that she had no sugar on hand. 


H e r comment: "She knows because I 
always borrow from h e r: ' 


An idea is given of the sting a mod


ern punuit ship packs by the army's 


public demonstration last week. From 


a Curtis Kittihawk, now being replaced 


by newer fighters , epewed over 387 
pounds of lead and armor-piercing 


steel per minute. The latest Messer


schmitt is reported to throw more than 


265 pounds per minute, while one n ew 


Hurricane model pours out over 600 
pounds from its four 20 mm. cannon. 


The Post had a clever, yet appro
priate cartoon in its latest issue. It 
showed a typical women's meeting of 


these times with numerous housewives 


reverently observing a uniformed dow


ager on the stage. One woman, how


ever, was reporting to another that 


"The rpeaker is going to discuss the 


part men should be permitted to play 


In the war." 


With summer vacation arriving and 


bringing a little more leisure time the 


etudent mignt well put a little of that 
time to reading a few of the books that 


concern this present conRict or which 


have war as their theme. John Stein


beck's "The Moon I. Down" belongs 


on the "mu~t" list, for it is an ex


cellent short novel with the very timely 


theme that a free brave people is un


co nquerable. The non-fictional work, 


Victory Through Air Power, by Alex· 
ander De Seversky, presents a cha l


lenging discussion of modeTn aeronaut


ics in the li ght of present conditions. 


Another nomination for the .summer 


investigation list IS Tolstoy's master


piece "War and Peace." Although it 
is no new book it is a decidedly great 


novel from which a close parallel can 


be drawn between its theme of Na


poleon's invasion of Rus!ia and the re


cent moves of Hitler on the Eastern 


front .. . . 
-K-


John Sarno Chosen 
Singers' President 


To add to his recent election as man


ager of music, John Sarno was chosen 


president for next year by the College 


Singers Tuesday afternoon. Holding 


the spring election meeting at the regu


lar rehearsal, the members also elected 


Betty Baker, vice-president, and Doris 


Bunch, secretary-treasurer. 


Bob Dewey is the chairman in charge 


of planning the annual picnic to be 


held next Friday. Pending a final OK, 
Lake Farm, near White'. Lake, has 
been selected as the picnic site. Ellen 


Jane Ossward is taking care to have 


good food and plenty of it. 


as window dressing 80 that I could 


lure some suckeu into becoming read


ers. They have all did noble (and 
there's a debatable point if I ever saw 


one, but please don't write in and offer 


to debate it with me, this being the 


busy season at the office). Muchas 


merci to one and all is the way I look 


at it. 


To those masochists who have been 


my regular readers, my sincere appre


ciation, and, as was inevitable, a re


gretful farewell from 


MURPHY 
Flabby Man 
Bill Burke 


[ 
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Oskar's Farewell 
dear boss when you said i could have more than 


a single column this week it touched me deeply and 


maybe you want something great to be written 


but when it comes to saying goodbye 


all i can think of i. the old 
american phrase so long 
maybe you thought i was holding a swell joke 


for the last but all that comes 
is about the guy who spins his car around curves 


on two wheels to save rubber and 
boss maybe you think something has happened 


on the campus but after the kids got their b pots 


last monday all theyve been doing is 


signing and looking at them 


course boss there was the may fete 


1 


but the threatening sky wasn't the only gloom hovering 


over the wartime campus and in a few days noW 


the seniors will venture forth into the cold hard world 


so long bos!) yrs affectionately oskar . ,. ,. 
Dear Readers:-Several weeks ago when the end of 


college loomed hard on the horizon oskar pondered his 


farewell. He decided that his autobiography might well 
be the best choice so that the younger members of the 


college might know and understand the figure that oskar 


has apparently assumed on this campus along with the 


other landmarks such a9 Professors Bacon, Simpson and 


Smith. So weeks ago files of the Index were scanned and 


letters sent to all lho!e concerned. Personal knowledge 


was supplemented by interviews. A few days ago the 


torrent of replies consi!ted of one letter. Yesterday a 


second of the stamped enc109ure envelopes was returned. 


With no info, there's no copy. 


Nevertheless, a brief sketch of oskar' s history will be 


given. In the fall of 1935 when the late Dr. Goodsell was 
acting President of the college and Harriet Plasterer (her 


pop's city ed. of the Gazette) was the Index editor, oskar 


and his boss first appeared. Its author was Denver Todd. 


He had been reading a book of nonsense written by Don 


Marquis e ntitled "archy and mehitable ." archy was a cock


roach and mehitable a cat that played around a typewriter 


at night. But archy was no ordinary bug. archy was a 


literary cockroach. This, Marquil' found when he left a 


sheet of paper in his typewriter over night. The next 


morning appeared the peculiar writing that soon made 


archy, and eventually oskar, famous. archy explained his 


lack of upper case characters by saying that he struck the 


keys by jumping and land ing on them with his head. It 
hurt, he said, to do the ,hilt key. So every night alter 
that Marquis left paper in the machine and the next morn


ing reaped his reward. 


How It All Began 
During the summer of 1935 Denver Todd read the book 


a nd pondered. Whether he jumped out of a bathtub to 
shout "E.ureka ,.. I do not know, but the result is the 


same: came Sept. '35 came oskar and his boss. 


Bob Hotelling, a skillful artist, was inspired by the 
skeleton in Mi .. Diebold' 9 closet to draw the sketch which 
serves as the column head. 


After a month or so of writing , D enver Todd found 


the going too stiff, and to preserve the anonymity, he dele


gated the job to his brother, Arlie Todd. At the time 
Arlie was sports editor and also wrote a sports column; 


he should have been editor, too. The next year, elected 


to ::tuden t body presidency, he continued the column, while 


Bob Borkenhagen was editor . Todd wrote a free and easy 


~tyle that was mostly wisecracks and puns put into a camp


u, setting. The students liked it. Todd believed that the 
column should try to "avoid being a discussion of who 


teak what coed to which place for some underhanded pur 


pose:' In other words, oskar was no gossiper. 


Over one anecdote of oskar's Todd still .laps hi. thigh 
A poem about little Mary from Boston, Mass. told how 


she stood in the ocean up to her ankles. The line didn' 


rime and the readers were advised to wait until the tide 


came in. The n ext day the Student Body President wa 


told by the College Registrar that this unknown writer 0 


oskar ",hould be kicked in a place he evidently knew 
something about:' The Student President promised to try 


and carry out the orders but it was one of the toughes 


physical assignments he had been given. 


Arlie Todd graduated in June, '37, and the next yea 
Doug's brother, J o hnny Braham, took over the editorship 


Notwithstanding Todd's absence, o ! kar came out of hi 


hole. The writer was evidently Red Heerens, who signed 


himself oskar II. The column followed closely in the foot 
steps of the original and the styles were similar, altho mod 


ern, phonetic spelling appeared in spots. 


In the fall of 1938 when the present senior. were frosh 
Al Hornoki was Index editor but oskar's renai8Cence bad 


ceased. 


While Larry Kurth was editor the next year a few 


sporadic shots from oskar's mildewed gun lobbed over Stet 


son Chapel. The author was Arlie Todd's kid brother bu 
he never achieved the clear cut freshness a nd sparkling 


subtle humor of his brothers. Four columns appeared 


about ChrjJjtmas time, '39, then oskar once more resumed 


hiS sleep. 


The preview edition of your present editor's paper ap 


pea red a year ago this month and contained the fourth 


version of 0 kar and his boss. The column at first aimed 


to follow in the footEteps of its predecessors but as the 


months roBed on the slant was changed to become the un 


official recorded of campus events for it is well known 


that plenty of campus news never appears on the pages 


of the Index sometimes because of lack of coverage, more 


often from the invisible pressure of the "'office upstairs. 


H avmg written the lines at the top of this column oska 


iv lays h,s weary bones down for a much-needed rest. To 


his public he offers heartfelt thanks for their sufferance as 


he solemnly crosses himself hoping he may R.I.P. 
-Bob Barrows 
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Golfers Seek 
Alma's Scalp 


Ready For MIAA Championship Field Day Games Here Today 


The Kalamazoo College golf squad, 


playing its 1st 18 hole. in the MIAA 


golf championsh ip at Milham Park yes


terday morning, wound up by barely 


nosing out a Aashy Alma aggregation 


by I stroke. 


Bob Mager, favorite in MIAA circle. 
to capture the medalist crown, shot a 


fair 8 1, fo llowed by Ryan with an 83, 
Burke-88, and McLain ho lding an 89. 


A lma' 8 18t two m en, Katzenmeyer 


and Phillips, shot a 79 and 76 re' 
spectively. T he Scot's No. 3 man, 
however. shot way over his head with 


a 99 and added to Hartt'. 88, gave 
the Scotchmen a total of 342 points as 
compared to 3 4 1 for Kalamazoo. 


Albion and Hope go into the last 


round battling it out for 3rd and 4th . 


Hornets Optimistic 


At 9 :00 A.M. this morning the 
H ornets wi ll be out to retain t h eir 


s lim lead obtained yest erd ay and th u s 


clinch the MIAA golf championship. 
The Ka lamazoo camp is optimistic in 


view of t he fact t hat all members of 
t h e local squad are capable of better 


pe rforma n ces, especially Bob Mager. 


who was "way off" yesterday on his 


putting. 


Braham, Reed, Smith Prophesy Hornet Win; 
Victory Should Neighbor Around 20 Points 


H ave 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY 


Try 
the new "V ALU-P AK" 


laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


MARIAN JOHNSON 


RUSS BECKER, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


KEEP FIT • 


Individual Stars Should Capture At Least 
Six Firsts In Hurdles, Dashes, Broadjump 


Doug Brah am. h igh ly touted editor of th is paper and ace sports 
fo recaste r , h as c rawled WAY out on th e lim b to set up some p re
dic tions On the MIAA track meet to be run off th is afternoon and 
evenmg. 


A ll the so-called exp erts around th e coll ege camp us agree with 
Mr. Braham in g ivin g high h onors to th e H orne t tracks ters, 


C o -captains R eed a nd S m ith h ave w ork ed , worried . and won 
m eets for the b leach er crowds this year , a nd it is only fool'sh and 
fo olha rdy to say th at th e lad s in O range a nd Black won't com e 
ou t on top p rovid ing no thing d ra stic occurs. Local supp ort will 
do more than anything to pep th e boys up and assure us of a 1942 
M lAA t rack ch a mpionship . 


\ 


TAYLOR PRODUCE 


CO. 


KEEP IN THE SWIM! 


HOW ABOUT THiS ??? 


Symbols: (H) Hillsdale: (A) Albion: 
\ (AI) Alma; (K) Kalamazoo. 


Mile-Larkins (H) Youngs (A) Adams 
(K) Alma 


100--Heimer (K) Steven. (A) Niffen
egger ( K) Hillsdale 


44O--Giering (K) Emling (AI) Sie
wart (K) Mathews (A) 


Shot-Erickson (H) Baklarz (AI) 
Rhodda (A) Lauer (A) 


H. H .-Smith (K) McKittrick (A) Mc
Neil (AI) Reyburn (K) 


P .V.-Mills (A) Kinnison ( H ope) 
Smith (K) Alma 


880--Emling (AI) Youngs (A) Wood
son (K) Wedge (K) 


2 Mile-Larkin. (H) Alma Albion 
Kerman (K) 


JANTZEN SWIM TRUNKS 


NEW ELEMENT CLOTH TRUNKS 


High Jump-Mathias (A) Wilson (AI) 
Giering (K) Johnson (H) Hope-all 
tie for 3rd 


Discus-Erickson (H) Carey (AI) 
Sun Fa.t Colors and Rugged 


• 
SPORT SHIRTS SHORTS 


T. SHIRTS CAMPUS HATS 


• 
GOLF TENNIS SOFTBALL 


• 


Lauer (A) A. Reed (K) 
'220--Helmer (K) Niffenegger (K) 


Stevens (A) Alma 
Br~ad Ju mp-Reed (K) Wilson (A) 


Niffenegger (K) Johnson (H) 
320 L.H.-Reyburn (K) McNeil (AI) 


Peterson (A) Giering (K) 
Javelin-Erickson (H) Reed (K) 


Kempf (A) Lauer (A) 
Relay-Kazoo, Albion, Alma, Hills


dale 


T he following are the poin t I 
"anding' o r the M IAA schools for 
the all-sports trophy '0 far. 


Alma ......... _ ........ 20 
Hope . ... .. 14 
Albion .. _ ......... _.... . ... 13 
Kalamazoo .................. 9 
Hillsdale . ................ 3 
Adrian .................. . 


T ennis Captains 
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Netters Total 
20 Victories 


Beginning la . t Friday, May 15, and 
continuing through Monday, May 18, 
the Stowe powerhouse clipped off 4 
more tennis opponents to bring their 


victory total to 20 wins as against 3 


losses for an .869 percentage. 


Marquette was the first victim as 


the loca ls wa lked off with all but the 
No. 2 doubles for a fina l score of 6- I. 
Bad weat her Friday caused the match es 


to be played indoo r s where the Mar


quette lads found the gym floor and 
Culver's serve too difficult to over-


come. 


On Saturday morning the Kalamazoo 


colora were hoisted over Central Mich· 


igan College at Mt. Pleasant, but, wi th· 
out undue difficulty, t h e Kazoo adver


saries were put down 5-2 . 
Eric Pratt, ace chauffeur and No. 2 


man; and Johnny Thompson, tempor


ary No. 3 man, lost their singles 


matches to Harold Cook and Bob War
drup respective ly, 8-6, 8-6, and 6-0, 
2-6, 6- 4, 


A bl inding rainstorm made p laying 


difficult a n d Pratt a n d Thompson, not 


being any too handy in the deep water, 


qank without assistance to give 2 poin ts 


to Central Michill:an College. 


Down Scots 


Saturday afternoon the Alma Scots 


entertained the local club, but the 


threesome of So uk up. Thompson, a nd 


Staake, took matters in hand and a d . 


ministered a 4·0 defeat to t h eir op


ponents. A lma's No. 1 and 2 men 


never came around in time to challen ge 
Culver and Pratt. 


Hope Col'ege next fell before the 


MILLER & BO ER MAN 
SPORTING GOODS 


330 W. Michigan Ave. "It P ays to Play" 


All this adds up to 
59 points, Albion 38, 
dale 29. and Hope 4. 


give Kalamazoo Co-captains Bill Culver and Eric Pratt will bad the HOTn e t netters to their 
Alma 32, Hills- 7th straight MIAA tennis championship In a row this aft rnoo n on the courU 


at Stowe Stadium. 


KLOVER GOLD 


HOMOGENIZED 


VIT AMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 


, r 'I do;::t~:~d :an~ R:I:oS~:~:kH:::n t~::I; 
T H E necks, but not quite as far as Doug 


C H OC 0 L ATE J Braham. They are giving the Orange 


S H 0 P 
and Black 53 points, Albion 38, Alma 
37, and Hillsdale 30. For I.t. from 


~ahma~' 0 


afternoon. 


Thom~son, 


tenniseers 6- 1 on Monday 


Braithwaite. Souku p, 


Staake, and Lincoln played 
positions 1-5 re! p ectively except Leon · 


3rd Ru ·,ell who paired with Staake in 
the No.2 doubles. 


\,'~==============~ Kazoo th<y are picking Helmer-I 00, 
; Niffenegger-2 20: Giering-440, Reyburn 


Today the Hornet racketeers will be 


aft-r th,ir 7'h consecutive MIAA 
champ:onship which wiJl be merely 


Toutine For Doc Stow~ &. Co. The 


im port'3nt part of thut championship 


",il! be the places gained by Alma and 
Albion since all their wins wi ll cou n t 


towa,d, the MIAA all-sl'orts trophy. 


, 


Phone 551 6 
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OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 
MICHIGAN.AT ACADEMY 


-low hurdles, Smith-high hurdles, A. 
Reed-broad jump, and the relay team. 


Braham says we'll win by 21 points: 


Reed and Smith .ay we'll win by 15 
point.. Joe'" orok will take all bets 
and the mutuals will dose at noon. 


, 


H olly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


128 E. Michigan 618 WI. I\fichigan 
AIR CONDITIONED 


\ 
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Above i. Captain Bob Mager, No 1 
man on the Hornet golf team that Kal
amazoo College will send after the 


MIAA links crown this afternoon, in 


the final round of tbe 36 hole medal 
play. 


Miss Brown Resigns Owens Elected As New 
To Become Nurse Presidenlof Men'sUuion 


Miss Miriam Brown, popular instruc


tor in Physical Education for Women, 


prf'"sented her resignation this spring 


in order that s he may go into nurse's 


t'-aining in the Massachusetts General 


Hospital, School of Nursing, at Boston. 


Mi .. Brown has always looked for
\"'ard to the time when she might go 


into nursing and has decided that now, 


when there is a real need for people 


trained in that field, is the time to do 


so. 
Beca u "'e of her past training Miss 


Brown's nursing course will be consid


e rably shortened. She received her 


Bachelor of Science degree and teach


er's certificate at Michigan State Nor


mal College and her Master of Art. 
degree in personel and guidance at the 


University of Michigan. 


Since she came here in 1938, Miss 


Brown has greatly developed the wo


men's physical educatio n depadment. 


She was responsible for the establish


ment of the W.A.A., for its affi liation 
with the National Women's Athletic 


Association, and its g rowth in member


ship from 14 to 80 active members. 


The whole campus, as well as the m em


bers themselves, has reason to remem


ber the many and varied events of the 


W.A.A.'s athletic and social program. 


Tireless Worker 
The annual May Fete pageants, long 


anticipated and long remembered as 


among the loveliest occasions during 


the coll ege year, have been good e vi


d e n ce of the ingenuity and tireless 


wo rk of Miss Brown, who has been 


Warren Owens, a junior from Battle 


Creek, will head the Men's Union next 


year. Other officers elected at the 


final meeting of the year Tuesday eve


ning were Ed Thomp£on, vice-presi


dent. and Joe Torok, secretary-treas


urer. 
\Varren served as vice-president of 


his class this year and has been treas


urer of the Sherwood society and sen


ator of his class during his college ca


reer. He p layed basketball a. a fresh
man and was active in intramural 


spo rts this year. 


A year packed fulI of big events 
like the barbecue and skating party 


is being planned. 


As advertised in the Index last week, 


the refreshments were really aU right. 


If cherry pies, ice cream, and choco


late milk come with e lection s, why 


don't we have them more often~ 


-K-


Boiling Pot-43 
(Continued from page I) 


fairly su re that he will be back, just 
get in touch with Bob and he will be 
glad to talk it over with you. 


The Boiling Pot Staff for 1943 is 
betting out to do the h ardest job of 


all-surpass the book of the previous 


year. Lots of luck , Bob I 


-K-


Play Committees 
(Continued from page I) 


we have, s ta ge, Larry Bargar; proper-


-;;:================-, their enthusiastic director. 
ties, Pat Wilson, chairman; Florence 


Drake, Mary Hosford, Joe Torok, Ba rb 
R asmusse n, Lorene Wheeler, and Helen 


Jamieson. On the publicity committee 


are Cecilia Eby, J ean Cox, chairman, 


Doris Bunch a nd Dorothy Baird. Art 
R eed and J ean Cox are in charge of 


tickets and make-up is under the super


vision of Connie P eck, Edith Hoven and 


Eleanor Hootman. 


\ 


\ 


New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 


DRESSES 
LADIES' PLAIN 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


M iss Br own has placed many of the 


Col1ege's g irls in coun selo r positions in 


Bumm e r camps and serves on the Camp 


Committee of the K alamazoo Girl 
Scouts. 


Very Active 
Mis-s Brown h as been very active in 


R ed Cross work and has taught classes 


in the c ity as well as on the campus. 


Further pursuing h er a thl etic inter


est, she has attended the National 


Aquatic School on three occasions. Last 


I summer she made archery tackle und er 


the supervision of Tommy H endrick, 


Texas Archery champion; and later s h e 


continued her training at Camp Teela 


Wooket w here she was coached by 


RusselJ Hoogerhyde, for six years Na
tional Archery champion. 


\Ve wish Miss Brown a great deal of 


happiness and eucce!"s in her new work 


and are appreciative as we say good~ 
bye, of alI the activity .he has crowded 
into her four years with us. 


Buy War Bonds and Stamps 


-K-


Commencement 
(Continued from page I) 


will be presented a t the Civic Theater 


at 8 :30. 
Sunday morning at 9 :00 depart


menta l breakfasts will be held for sen
iOTS and alumni. Places indicated are 


biology, Park American Hotel, chem
istry, Columbia Hotel; economics, 2928 
West Main St., history, 2 College 
Grove; sociology, 4 16 Monroe St.; and 
teaching a lumni, 1610 Grand Ave. 


Dedication of the mural in Welles 
Hall, completed after a year and a half 
of preparation, will take place at 3 :00, 
and houT before baccalaureate. Dean 


THRIFTY 
CLEEN 


& 
PRESSED 


(r:================~ Dunbar. chairman, said Wednesday that 


69c 
E. S. RANKIN AGENCY j' a short program would be presented. 


Mr. Philip Evergood, the painter, will 
INSURANCE comment briefly upon the mural and 


,:::===2=O=3=K=O=\=h=~=:=:'=I~=I=~=;=n=k=B=ld=9=' ==~ ~:~~2:::~;:::ur~:v::~te~:II~:~a~~~~~: 
I- \ comment written by Dr. L. ). Hemmes 


and reprinted from the Boiling Pot, a 
short resum e of the Carnegie Founda· 


tion grant, and a biography of Mr. 


Evergood. Alumni, students, and the 


public are invited. Light refreshments 


will be served and ensemble music pre


sented. Between 2 :00 and 4 :00 alumni 
registration will be continued in the 


library clubroom. 


BAXTER 
Launderers - Dry Cleaners 


Phone 32635 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 


Buy With Confidence 


ICE CREAM 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
~ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


Stetson chape l will be the scene of 
the baccalaureate sermon at 4 :00. Mr. 


Howard A. Vernon, pastor of the First 


Baptist Church, Englewood, Illinois, 
will give the sermon on the question , 


"Of What Ea rthly Good Is Religion?" 
Seniors, alumni, a nd students will be 


welcomed at the president's reception 


at his house directly after the bacca


laureate service . At 7 :00 alumni of 


the cla.s of 1902, 1912, 1917, 1922, 
and 19 32 will be received at various 


homes over the city. 


Odds and Ends 
by Yvonne Gibson 


Here we are at the end of another 


year-last Index until we return sun


burned and not so rested next Septem~ 


ber. 
If this peroxide craze keeps up we'll 


have nothing but blondes and partial 
redhead. at K-College next year. 


Have you been to the fortune teners 


yet) If you haven't you just haven't 


lived. T rowbridgites and a few of the 
Hoben lads have been beating a path 
to her door and she didn't invent a 


b e tter mouse trap either. 


STATE 
Today and Saturday, May 22, 23: 


"CAPTAIN OF THE CLOUDS" with 
James Cagney, Alan Hale, Brenda Mar
shaH a nd Dennis Morgan. 


Starting Sunday, May 24: 'TO THE 
SHORES OF TRIPOLI" starring John 
Payne, Maureen O'Hara and Randolph 
Scott. 


CAPITOL 
Today, May 22: Henry Fonda and 


Olivia DeHavilland in 'THE MALE 
AN IMAL" with Joan Leslie. 


Starting Saturday, May 23: 
WERE DANCING" with Norma Shear-
er, Melvyn Douglas, Gail Patrick, Reg
inald Owen and Alan Mombrey. 


Color Cartoon and the latest n ews. 


FULLER 
May 22, 23: "UNSEEN ENEMY" 


with Leo Carrillo, Andy Devine and 
Irene Hervey. Also showin g, Tim Holt 


in "THE BANDIT TRAIL." 
May 24 , 25, 26, 27: Jack London' s 


"ADVENTURE OF MARTIN EDEN" 


Couldn't end this year without an


other Mitchell story - ''Four-putt' 
Burke has Flabby man for his column 
but "Odd. and Ends" has Mitchell, 
you decide who's better off-Mitch, as 


usual, was a wee bit late for history 


class the other day-about 15 min
utes or so-says pal, Dick Miles, w h en 


the roll is called- "he's in the s hower" 


says witty Dr. Dunbar-"l d aresay that 


when the roll is call ed up yonder, 
Mitchell will be in the shower bath"
and was Mitch', face red when he with Glen Ford, Clair Trevor and Stu-


art Erwin. Added feature " NAZI walked in a ll bright and shining from 
his showe r and was g r eeted with a burst 


of laughter. Little did he know hi, 
hair wasn't combed. 


New. from the front-Fred Pinkham 
is acting corporal-of-the.guard and says 


that he is growing a mustache to add 


weight to his orders-six hairs on each 


side won't add much weight, m ethinks. 


Ye annual "malodramrn er" ended in 


a thunder of boos, Monday - which 


m eans that it was a hu ge success-


specia lly the crowd-Bob Patrick giv
ing h e roine J e rry Ri chardson so m ethin g 


to really think about and remindin g her 
that those horrible chern. n otebooks are 


due in the not so distant future-l re


member when I sat up half the night 
copying experiments for a friend cause 


she had writer's cramp-those were the 


good old freshman days-Larry Con
rad displaying a hidden fount of wit
ticism and fairly popping with cracks 


-the usual crack about Dr. Bachelor 


whenever money is mentioned-pea


nuts fal1ing like rain-drops (how trite) 


-Bruce Cook e's noted resemblance to 


Lin coln in the profile view-Joe Torok 


stealing the show as he stepped brisk~ 


ly out to present the ·'booquet." 


School is really on its way out when 


the Boiling Pot comes out and the sign


ing campaign is on. Whenever you 


feel an inferiority complex coming on 


just take out your last year's Boiling 


Pot and read the inscriptions-it works 


every time. 


Well, guess I'll say goodbye for this 
year-thank you all for bearing with 


me, i t 's been fun writing it a nd I 'spect 


I'll be back next year with more drivel 
-so be good this summer. 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
OIL BURNERS 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
329 S. Pitch.r Phone 3-1221 


AGENT" with Conrad Veidt 
Ayars. 


MICHIGAN 
May 22, 23, 24: Jane Withers in 


"SMALL TOWN DEB" with Jane Dar
well a nd Corbina Wright Jr. And " DR. 
KILLDARE'S VICTORY" with Lionel 
Barrymore and a cast of favorites. 


May 25, 26, 27, 28: Loretta Young 
in "THE MEN IN HER LIFE." AI,o: 
"BLONDIE'S BLESSED EVENT" star
ring the Bumsteads. 


UPTOWN 
May 24, 25, 26: A Double Feature: 


"MOON OVER HER SHOULDER" a nd 
"PARIS CALLING." A lso the latest 
news. 


May 27, 28, 29, 30: Kay Ky&er in 
"PLAYMATES." Added: 'THE BODY 
DISAPPEARS." Latest Pathe News. 


\ 


LOUIS ISENBERG Eo SON 


148 E. MICHIGAN AVE. 


CAMPUS SHOES 
for 


MEN and WOMEN 


- for formal wearing ... 
for the class room. . for 
walking on campus paths, 
we've the shoes that col
lege men and women pre
fer most. Your inspection 
is invited. 


THE BEL L 


Mexico 
S+eerhide 


HUARACHES 


From 
Genuine 


Since being introduced a few years ago by the Old ~[c"ico 
Shop of Santa Fe, :-":ew ~I exiro, this woven sandal ha, !'een 
the most popular type of summer footwear. They are loose ly 
woven to allow plenty of room for fresh air and are low 
heeled and soft so that your feet feel almost bare. 


War Women _ ..... _ .. _ ... ___ .......... ___ ... $2.69 


Street Floor 


For Men .. _ ... _ ............. _._. __ .... _ ..... __ .. $2.69 


Men's Store 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
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by H. James Helmer 


There has b een a considerable 
amount of publicity given to the Ger. 
ma n army of late, showing how fast 


they are retreating in Russia. how 


many men they are losing in the re
treat, and column after col u mn of vaT· 


ious and sundry other stories of how 


Hornets Meet Dales T night 
those mad R ussians are pou r ing it to 


them. To read a ll these different col-


Nine Week Summer Army Sends News 
School Is Planned Of College Alumni 


Kalamazoo 
M. I. A. A. 


Cagers Seek 
Victory on 


Second 
Home Court 


umns one would th ink t hat the R us- Further plans, devised by the faculty 


siana would 800n be chasing the Ger
man army right on through Germany 
and into France and the Balkans. A. 
a matter of enlightenment, let me sug
gest that you take a good look at any 
of the various maps that are coming 


out in our weekly magazine s, and our 
daily new8papers and see for your
selves just how far the Russians have 


actually chased the frightened Nazis. 
It is quite amazing how little the Ger
mans have actualIy retreated in pro


portion to the advances that they made 


a few months back. When the news· 


committee considering changes in the 


school program during the war period, 


were ann ounced by President Paul L. 


Thompson, Monday in h is regular 


chapel address. A number of other 
plans are under consideration and will 


be announced later. 


Almost com pleted is a system, where


by, those wishin g to finish their col


lege course before attaining draft age 


may, by electing seventeen hours a 


semester and attending summer school 


for two summ ers, leave school at the 


end of three years with the 120 hours 


papers and the different newscasters required for graduation. The summer 


come out with the blaring statements course will last nine weeks and will be 


t hat the Russians have retaken 40, 50, equivalent to a half semester or nine 


or 60 villages, just stop and realize hours. Courses for the summer school 


that the Russian front is some 700 have not been decided as yet. It is 
believed that the curriculum will con-


sist of subjects which can be completed 


during the summer course or extra 


courses in fie ld. already offered. The 
subjects will not, however, interfere 


with those elected in the regu la r w in


ter smester. Tuition w ill be charged 


on a half semester basis. 


It has been decided a lso, that any 


miles long, and that the chan ces are 


better than good that all of those 
villages are along one straight line 


r unning north-westerly and south-east


erly. Also that the Russian. would not 
have to penetrate very fa r into the con


quered territory to regain all of those 


villages. Der kleiner dummkopf (Herr 
H itler) is having quite a time in the 
Crimea these days too. It wasn't so man who must leave college to enter 


very long ago that he was going the armed forces of the nation will be 


straight to Sevastopol, and in a hurry, given credit as of the date he leaves 


b ut the fickle finger of fate has beck- school. Thi. will enable him to resume 
oned him to tUTn on his heels and leave. his work after the war at t h e point 


Whether he is leaving very fast or not, where he broke off. To facilitate this 


I am in no position to say, but I un- plan, the fanulty is to be asked to pre


derotand that Sevastopol has notified pare complete syllabi so that it will 
the Russian government that it is no be no difficult matter to de termine just 


longer in a state of seige, and it was what a student has or has not covered. 


n ot 80 very long ago that the forces of As anot her feature of this program, 


H it ler were right at the door of this special provisions are being made to 
great industrial center. assist any men who must leave school 


during the last h alf of their senior year. 


Jap O ffen sive 


F rom time to time the Index receive. 


releases from the different branches 


of the war depa r tment informing u s 


of the activities of Kalamazoo College 


graduates now in the service of Uncle 


Sam. Though to some of us these 


names will be unfamiliar, it is never


theless of inte r est to know how t h ose 


who are connected to us through the 


common tie of our school are getting 


along. 
A release from Fort Warren, Wyom


ing, states that t h e responsible posi


tion of platoon leader has been given 


to Corporal Earl J. Browne. Selective 
Service soldier from Grand Rapids, 


Michigan. He received the three 


stripes of Sergeant in early December 


of this year. 
Sergeant Browne got his elemen tary 


schooling in Grand Rapids, at Union 


High School and at Junior College ; at 
Kalamazoo College, Michigan, he grad


uated with a Bachelor of Arts degree 
after majoring in Physics and Mathe


matics. 
After college, he held a position in 


the Research and Sales Engineering De


partment of the Clarage Fan Company, 


in Kalamazoo, for almost four years. 


Came the can to arms; and he was 


inducted at Fort Sheridan, where his 


orders immediately sent him to Fort 


Francis E. Warren, Wyoming. Here he 


attended th e Depot Supply and Motor 
Maintenance Schools. 


He got his first warrC\nt in June, 


1941, when two stripes made him p la
toon corporal. Now, as Sergeant, he 


guides a platoon in "c" Company, of 


the Third Quartermaster Training Reg


iment. 
Phil Baden, who graduated from 


Kalamazoo College in 1939 entered the 
U.S. Naval R eserve and was sent to 


Pensacola, Florida, where he r~cently 


graduated w ith th e rank of Ensign. 
With his comrnission Baden received 


Slim Vote Defeats 
Name Band Proposal 


A majority representation of t h e stu 


dent body voted at t h e poll. (set up in 
Bowen Hall by Bill Culver) last Tues
day to reject by 127 to 1 13 the pro
posal of getting a name band for the 
Washington Banquet. The persons who 


voted no were presu mably of the opin · 


ion that the added expense overweighed 


the advisability of bringing the big 
band. The assenting voters held t h e 
position that the band makes a dance; 


and that if we had a really good band, 
such as Dick Jurgens or Jack Teagar
den, it would pep up the dance so 


much that we would be ready and will
ing to pay the a dded expense. 


La.t Friday, at 10:00, Bill Culver, 
president of the Sen ate, conducted the 


Student Assembly in w h ich he dis
cussed the possibilities of bringing a 


band. During this meeting he sub


mitted the reasoning of the two op


posed "parties" and then decided to 


hold a vote in the manner explained 


above. He was forced to resort to this 


method because of the small turnout 


for the A.sembly. 
-K-


Dunbar Will Speak 
To Institute Group 


Dean Willis D unbar will speak on 
the subject "Currents in American His


tory Since 1900" before the Kalama
zoo Institute of Arts, Wednesday, Jan


uary 2 1 a t 8:00 p.m. Hi. purpose i. 
to trace brieRy the cultural history and 


modes of thought and ideas in the 
United States in the 20th century in 


order to outline the background out 


of which art g r ows. 


The Japs are steadily gaining in the 
Mayalan Peninsula and conversely the 


British forces a re retiring (orderly). It 
shall probably be noted in a few days 
( maybe a couple of weeks) , t hat Sing
apore has fallen, and when (and if) 
it does, the island of Sumatra will prob. 


ably undergo a serious face· lifting from 


the bombers of the Rising Sun. The 
Japs opened up two more offensives 


this week when they invaded Borneo 


a nd Celebes in the Netherland Indies. 
That word Netherland brings a n other 
thought to m y mind. It seems to me 


tha t the Dutch forces in and around 


this war arena are doing a very out


standing job of fighting. Every time 
you pick up a paper, it tells of this 
or that Dutch sq uadron, naval unit 


or army group, tearin g into the Japs 


a nd g iving them a taste of their own 


rnedicine. Really . though, I think that 
it can be truthfully said that the Dutch 
h ave done more to stem t he tide of 


Japanese victories in the Pacific t h an 
any of t h e other allied powers. 


Because the st udy load will be so 
much heavier, there will be a definite 


curtailment of social activities. Activi· 


ties during the period, Monday to F ri~ 


day will be a lmost eliminated. It is 
not known as yet how this will effect the coveted wings o~ a Navy Pilot. 


Ulfert Wilke, director of the mu
seum, will be in charge of the meeting . 


F.D.R. up and spake a word or two 
the other day. Not only did he say 
a few words about our "carrying the 


war to the foe, to but also he '0 casually" 


m entioned a few figures, which go 


something like this; $60,000,000.000 
fo r a new war budget-$9.000.000,OOO 
m ore in taxes to be carried by we stal


Wart Americans. - 60,000 planes in 


1942 and a lot of other bits of .ta· 
tistical data, which I have neither the 


space nor the time to divulge here. 


Now to the Phillipines: Around the 
Luzon regions the Japs are being re


p ulsed by the American forces under 


MacArthur-the tiny island of Corre
gido r, in Manila Bay, is still holding 
out-U.S. bombers are hard at work 
attem p ting to knock the "Rising Sin


ners" from Manila and Davao. Sure 


does one's h eart good to see that the 


U.S. is now getting around to the point 


where it can retaliate, in some meas


Ure, to the quick moving acts of Tojo 


and his war government. Democracy 


is a slow moving thing, but once that 


it gets moving, particularly when it has 


alI of the resources of the world (in
clUding tires) at its practical com-


(Continued on page 3) 


society meetings. 


A physical education p r ogram es~ 


pecia lly for junior and eenio r m e n as 


a "keep-fit" measure is o n e of the 


ideas that was accepted by the com


mittee. This will probably be mainly 
for t h ose who d o not participate in 


any kin d of athletics. 
The president h as declared that there 


will be no c h anges in t h e exam. sched. 


(Contin ued on page 4) 
-K-


Marriage Is Topic 
Of Talk By Wood 


Dr. Le land Foster Wood , Secretary 
of Marriage and H ome fo r the F ed
eral Council of Chu rch es will speak 
on t h e s u bject "Preparing for Suc


cessful Marriage" at th e Student Fel
lowship m eeting in the social hall of 
t h e First Methodist C hu rch this Sunday 
evening. Dr. Wood is widely known 


as a speaker, councilor on marriage 


problems, and author of such books as 


"Harmony in Marriage," "Six Tests of 


Marriage," and "Beatitudes for the 
Family:' 


The fellowship period will begin at 
6 p.m. with refreshments and songs. 


During the course of the evening a 


new cabinet will be elected -for the sec


ond semester. 


Group 8 o f the Sunday Evening C lub 
will meet at 90 I S. Park St., after the 
main meeting at the church. 


-K-


Conference At Ann Arbor 
Attracts Faculty Members 


Mis. Lillian Lennards , Mr>. M. War
ner, Dr. Willis Dunbar, and Dr. Ray
mond Hightower are attending a con~ 


Ference of college faculty members on 


the subject of preparing teachers held 
in Ann Arbor this week. The meet~ 


ing is being held today, yesterday. and 
tomorrow at the Michigan Union. Dean 


Dunbar was chairman of the planning 


committee. 


f
Five Freshman Debaters Collect 
Trouble, Fun, Glory, On Trip 


I. by Jacquelin Cr ooks 
T h e fresh man debater s started out Everyone was having a fine time


last week Thu rsday, loaded d own with n ot much -debating so far though. Time 
files, card s, a n d volumes of ma terial, was flying b u t o u r friends weren 't. 


with high hopes and the n ew college Finally, a fter stoppin g for fuel for 
car. Bloomin gton, Illinois, j u st som e both car a nd passengers several times, 


267 miles from campu s, atarting from the silver tongued arrived. As there 


the Academ y Street drive, was to be were no debates plann ed for the night, 


t h e destination, and also the si t e of fu n was the question a t h a n d. T h ey 


great activity. really painted t h e town r ed - a te, 


A rigorous schedule o f debates, ban


quets. and h otel frolic was p lanned 
for them. As they called roll, it was 
found that Bruce Cooke, Bob Reed, 
Jacquelin Crooks, C h uck Haner, 


Shannon Cox, and Mrs. Ellen Judson 
were safely on their way. Midst cheery 


wishes of luck and bon voyage they 
left but oh such sad conditions lay 
ahead. 


Upon reachin g Paw Paw the debat
ers agreed that th e color of the finish 
of the new car was delightfu l. The 
seats were comfortable but the defrost-


era-well, t h ey were good for weather 


reading at 80· in the shade. You would 
h ave agreed if you could have Been 


Bruce Cook frantically peering out of 


easily a two inch square piece of clear 


glass-the frost on the rest of the 
windows wasn' t a bit thicker than an 


inch and a half-honestly I"m not ex
aggerating. Paw Paw has fine me


chanics though - after a Joalf hour 
spent in placing a winter shield on 


the radiator, our illustrious Friends sal· 


lied forth on their way again. How 


that mechanic must have hated to see 


them roll back in ten minutes with 


aforeBaid coating of frost-Paw Paw' & 


a frigid place. Repairs were necessary 


so while the car was being "warmed 


up" the debaters betook of some hot 
chocolate at a near by soda bar, try


ing to defrost their bones a little. 


quietly took in a movie, and wearily 


reti red to the hotel. That was a bad 
nigh t mostly because of the lovely 
weather- 14 ° below. It's rummored . 


for instance, that a certain Shannan 


Cox had a monopoly on an economic 


commodity called "covers." 


T h e next morning, according to the 


report. Jacquelin Crook8 was seeing 


double-the doctor was summoned


the verdict was sad. No debating for 


her. No food-just quiet and rest a n d 


universal hope that she would be able 
to brave the trip home. But w h at of 
the debate team, Cox and Crooks ~ 
T'was Chuck Haner who came to the 


rescue. He switched sides and made a 


!lecond in a team, later to be declared 


very successful. Bob Reed and Bruce 


Cook came through nobly with high
est honors for the dear old Orange 


and Black. 
But Mrs. Judson was voted the prize, 


for .he played her role of nurse, de
bate judge, debate coach, consoler. and 


pal-the best of all. 
Incidentally, six greatly fatigued stu~ 


d e nts returned late Saturday night to 


the campus. The trip had proven fine 


experience for all. The debaters had 
learned much and Jacquelin Crooks 
is in a position to tell you of every 


crack and crevice of her room at the 


hotel which she didn't leave and give 
expert suggestions of handsome doc~ 


tors at Bloomington. 


Barnard Will Use Kerchner, Thomp
son, Thole, Gilman, and Ryan in 
Lineup 


Tonight at Tredway gymnasium the 


Kalamazoo College Hornets take the 
Roor after a week's layoff from their 


conquest of Adrian to seek their sec .. 


ond M. I. A.A. victory over Hillsdale. 
Hillsdale who has already p layed three 
games in league competition has a 


record of one victory and two de


feats. 


Coach Chet Barnard was highly sat
isfied with the performance turned in 


by the five which started the second 
half of last Friday night's game. and 
has been working with t h is same com· 


bination all week except for Al Mulde r 
who has b een replaced by Captain Jim 


Kerchner. The ten-


Gilman 


tative starting line


up is composed of 


Gilman and Ryan at 


forwards, Thole at 
center. and T h omp


son and Kerchner 


at guards. Mulder, 


Niffeneger, J a keway 


and Braithwaite are 


al!:o expected to see 


considerable action 


before the night is 
ove r. This is the first week of prac


tice sessions all yea r in which the 60-


called first team has really b een con


sistent in outplaying the second t ea m. 


If this combination continues to play 


the brand of ball they showed in run
ning up a 17 point lead on Adrian 


immed iately after the opening of the 


second half. then Hope and Alma C3 n 
expect to have some stiff competition 
in store for them


selves. An o ther 


point to be noted 


was the vastly im


proved defenseive 


work exhibited by 
Gilman, R yan, and 


T h ole in that sec


ond half against 
Adrian. The ad
vantage of their 


height enabled them 
to literally s m o ther Ryan 


t h e smaller Adrian team' s efforts. 


Although it is early in the season 


to be making predictions. it seems com


(Continued o n page 3) 
-K-


Western Is Victor 
At Debate Meet 


Western Michigan College of Edu
cation proved victoriomt in the 


Women's Invitation al Debate tou r na


men t held at Kalamazoo College, Wed


nesday, January 14. 
The co-eds from Western took nine 


out of the twelve debate. they parti
cipated in. Alma and Albion were 


second, each winning five contests. 


The topic debated was : R esolved 
that the Federal government sh ould 
regulate by law a ll labor u nions. 


Participants were from A lbion, Alma, 


Hope and Western College. D ebates 
were held in three sessions, one at 3, 


one at 4:30 and o n e at 7. Dinn er 


was served to the contestants in Welles 


Hall at 6, with Jean Netcher acting as 
toastmistress. Genevieve Crandal1 was 


in charge of arrangements and was 


h e lped by Dr. Judson. 
-K-


Kappas Entertain Faculty 
Guests At Afternoon Tea 


The Kappa literary society enter· 


tained about fifty faculty members and 
faculty wives at a tea Wednesday af· 


ternoon from 3 to 5. Miss Lil1ian 


Lennards, Miss Virginia Earl, and 


Thelma Newhouse. president, po u red 


tea in the fres hly painted Kappa room. 


Sandwiches, nuts, mints. and cookies 


them again. Of the present, I wou ld 
(Continued on page 4) 
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The Column 
by Bill Burke 


Sixty-three Yea .. of Journali.tic Activity 


Publi.hed every Friday of the College year by the .tudent body. 
Entered a. eecond·cJaas matter. October 6, 1915, at the postoffice 
of Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 


TheBig Parade I-M: ~ =:J 
by D. Braham ;~~ ~ ~ ~""A 


A few month. ago I had my first ~ ~ ~ 
experience in a hospital. That is, in..... I r---=-


«(n which a popular misconception is 
bani.hed and a valuable secret revealed) 


Sub.cription price, $2.00 per Annum 
the capacity of an inmate. I say in- ~ 1 11 1 
mate because it seem. that I was more ~f>&_a.· r\ ~ "'~S_Tbt1~,~,S_ 


1941 Member 1942 
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or leas of a mental case ... one of tern- ;:; 'If __ .. 
porary amnesia. Taking into conaid· 
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eration the fact that I was suffering 
from loss of memory during the major 


part of my stay. if things seem perhaps 


just a little confused or irregular 


throughout this narrative, the reader 
will understand the reason, I hope, and 


make due allowances. 


dear boss one of our profa 
still in draft age went down to a 
hardware store a few daya after 


the jap attack and bought 


him.elf a b b gun 
when people complimented him 
on his patriotism and fore 
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• Our Social Program 
When it was announced this week that the social program of 


the college would be curtailed and limited to the week-ends, many 
students questioned how it could be cut down much more. Since 
school began III September we have had three all-college parties, 
which were the freshman mixer and the home-coming dance, and one 
record dance after the Adrian football game. The football banquet 
was strictly stag and held off campus instead of being the formal 
dinner-dance of former years. The dormitory formals were held 
as usual. but a large percentage of students live in town and were 
ineligible. 


Whose fault IS this? 


In this instance, we can't blame the government. The blame 
falls squarely in the lap of us, the students. We, as a body, don't 
support school functions. We're not talking about that group which 
always turns out; those people have spirit and loyalty. But we are 
looking right at you who don't come because it's an effort, costs a 
little money, and you're afraid you might not have a good time. 


To give an example, Tuesday the student body rejected by 
fourteen votes the plan of bringing a name band to the campus for 
the Washington Banquet next month. Some sincerely thought that 
we were not justified III spending the money for such a purpose. 
Obviously, the amount III question would mean so much less to 
national defense than it would toward student pleasure and morale 
that this view is hard to see. But another group voted against the 
proposal because they didn't have the enthusiasm required to seeing 
it through and didn't want to see those in favor of it having a good 
time. 


Perhaps there are other reasons for the present general situation 
such as poor management, faculty discouragement, or fear of re
peating former failures, which would explain further. However, 
enthusiasm from each student could easily override every one of 
these. At least we can't blame the freshmen for last year's failures; 
we look to them to continue the enthusiasm started at their first 
party and compliment them on their share in last week's sleigh ride. 


Even army camps have demonstrated their high oplnlon of the 
value of social contacts. Let's give .lur boys a good time before 
they leave. Our facilities are cut down by war-time measures, but 
each one of us can resolve to back whatever school functions may 
be possible. 


• No Shovelers? 
Two years ago we had only half the number of square feet of 


walk on the campus that we have at the present time, Perhaps doubl
ing the amount of snow (yes girls that white stuff that you floundered 
around in practically up to your knees wasn't sugar) which is inevit
able when you build twice as many walks, has made it too hard on 
the boys. Or should we say what boys? In past years, a crew of 
hardy young men, faithful to their job, kept our walks free from 
snow even though the scraping of their shovels did grate on the ears 
of some of our lighter slumberers. 


Seriously though, we don't know who is suposed to be respon
sible for keeping the walks clean this year, but we have had several 
complaints, in a good-humored sort of a way of course. However, 
if we should have to wait until the sun came out to melt the snow 
off our walks all winter long, those little flakes from heaven would 
soon be piled up to the second story of Bowen, because old Sol has 
a habit of making himself scarce during these winter months. There 
is also such a thing as taxing one's better half, or the good side of 
his nature. We don't all have hip boots. 


I arrived at the hospital in a fog, ac


companied by two friends. They 
marched me in at the main entrance, 
8S if leading a person who didn't know 
where he was going, and led me up to 


the registration desk. Somewhere in 
the distance I heard one of my com· 
panion. saying, "We'd like one foom 
please," 


"Private)" 


"Well, uh ... ye .... 
"Has he got hospitalization}" the 


nurse behind the desk said, looking 


at me. 
Bob turned to me. "Have you got 


hospitalization} .. 
"I don't know." 
Bob turned back to the nurse. "He 


doesn't know anything. He got konked 
in the head. He'. off the beam." 


We walked down the hall. It was 
dark. A nurse came up to me and 
asked me my name and address. I 


suppose I gave it to her right. We 
walked into a room and a nurse came 


in. 
She told my two companions to go 


outside a minute, and then held out a 
sort of white jacket. I thought it was 


a straight jacket. 
"Put this on." 
I took the garment, which turned 


out to be kind of a toga that reaches 
just down below your knees. I took 


off my coat and shirt. 
"Do you want me to take all of my 


clothes off}" 
"No, nO. Wait til I go out of the 


room ." 


Next thing I was in bed and the 
nuree came back. She put an ice pack 
under my head. I noticed she was 


(Continued on page 4) 


-1<..-


Another World 
by Blue Harkne .. 


After driving erratically through 


crowded Philadelphia street., through 
the main part of town to the semi


slums, I parked the car and got out 


to see the museum. I walked along 


the solid brick houses, up to one which 
looked like the rest, except that it 
bore a small plaque which Bay. "Gra· 


phic Arts Society of Philadelphia." 
I walked through an ordinary door· 


way and into a vestibule. The second 


door was a massive wooden affair. I 
laid my hand on the dark handles and 


drew open both doors, took a deep 
breath, and entered. It was similar 
to another world, this large, grand 


room; a quiet room, filled with pic


tures, tapestries, and sculpture of all 
sorts. Unlike all other museums it 
was stark quiet; the few groups of 


people here and there were barely 
whispering; the guides did not act as 
guides should, they were more like old 


friends rambling on about something 
familiar to them but unknown to you. 


This was indeed a strange place. Af
ter a while ita very stillness began to 


irk m e; a gentle noise would drive me 
frantic. If everything had been noisy, 


a much greater sou nd would not have 


.ight he smiled and kept mum 
but bo.s i found out all about 


it now you see he 
doesnt target practice 


he just shoots the 
pigeons bie boss by the 


gem of hob en 


the other day after an opium 
session with that guy murphy 
over there i went into the 
bowen basement 
and found a du.ty book 
it was the 1943 boiling pot 
and told about the change. in 
the college becauoe of this war 


they had a picture of the 
lil white picket fence 
but the grass was all worn off 
because everybody parked their 


bikes in it there was a candid 
shot of a black robed mortarboard 


hatted figure puffing up 


the chapel drive 


on a bike 
it looked like bachelor 
and said between gasps for breath 
that th~ college would construct 


two cable cars 
we aint agonna let no 
two bit college across the hill 


have it up on u& he said 
and wots more well put in 


a ski lift 
from hoben to the chapel 


boss everybody was riding 


bikes for it .aid that 
scorcher simpson faculty champ 


had been beaten in a five lap 
spin by that upstart 
of the students mitchell 
there was a]so the announcement 
that the faculty realized the 


students didnt have so much 
time for amusement 


so the profs put on 
an assembly skit 
the photo ~howed mrs warner 
and staake in appropriate 


rainment singing 
a bicycle built for 
gee whiz boss the 


coal shortage 


two 


must have been acute 
a .Iy remark let the 
cat out of the bag 


van dis 


for 


unable to raise the money 
had to go down by the 


tracks and 
make faces at the passing trains 
the coal the firemen heaved 


carried the college 
over a cold wave 
heh heh boss an indian was 
misunderstood too 
when he went into the drugstore 


the fifth time in two weeks 
for a bottle of cough medicine 
the druggistt asked if many 


were sick in his teepee 
people no sick he replied 
me likum on pancakes 
heres a motto for posterity boss 


the JIG i. up 


for 


yrs affectionately oskar 


(Cont. from col. 2) 


bothered me. It had the effect of a air at me, I knew not where from. I 


swimming pool-cool when first en- could see the organ but no player. 
tered, but unbearably hot in a short Thi8 music from nowhere gave me 
time. that exq uisitely bea utiful feeling which 


Gradually I became aware of a queer comes only to those who love melan


light which was glimmering from an- c holy. Then, with no seeming origin, 
other hitherto unnoticed room. I the single thought came to me: "What 


walked through the portal into what I is this place?" "Where am n" "What 
di.covered was a Russian Orthodox am I doing here?" "LET ME OUTI" 


Church. The glimmering light was The last swelled to a crescendo in my 
from the shaky candles fastened on mind a& I fairly ran from the room, 
the wall. I g lided forward and sank and flung myself through the vesti· 


onto one of the wooden pews, which bule, through the door,-outside. 
turned out to be the only comfortable Outside. That', the feeling I had . 


s~at I have found in any church. It The summer heat and the sun had 
was the most re.ftful place I have ever hit me, had snapped me out of it, had 


becn in: fOT a time my mind was at torn away the strain I had been under, 
complete rest-the most comfortable and brought me back to the feeling of 
feeling one can experience. Suddenly peace I had first experienced in the 
soft organ music Roated through the chapel. 


There are a number of things that 


a columnist's life is not, and one of 
them is a bed of roses. I say thi. be
cauSe many people who don't know 
any better take the opposite viewpoint. 
Pure nonsense, of course. The faUacy 
is an old one which may be traced to 


Plotinus, who once wrote-or, as the 
case may be, dictated-"The columnist 


is as one who liveth in the island valley 
of Avilion, where falls not hail, or rain, 
or any snow, nor ever wind blow, loud


ly." (Tennyson later .tole this almo.t 
word for word and stuck it into "The 
Pas.ing of Arthur," taking all the 
credit for himself. Aside from thi., 
Tennyson wasn't such a bad .ort.) The 


fact that Plotinus wrote several cen
turie. before there were any column
isb doesn't excuse his ignorance, 
either, because 1 just happen to know 
that he would have written the same 


thing today. Some people are just 
plain ornery and Plotinu8 was one of 
them. You can't do much in a case 


like that. 


Such people as are still on speaking 
terms with me have occasionally re


marked, falling into the erroneous 
Plotinusian line of rea90ning, that of 
all the soft jobs they ever heard of, 
I have one of the ooftest. What's 


more, they say it with a slight sneer 
which implies that I could only get 
.uch a cu.y job through "pull." (That 
is not true at all. The editor said that 


he would be only too happy to have 
me work on his paper, and he would 
probably have said the same thing even 
if I didn't have a roscoe in my hand.) 


One of the things which very few peo· 
pie seem to know is that writing a col


umn i. labor of the first water. (You 
may also be surprised to know that 
very few people are aware of the fact 
that Trinidad produces 75 % of the 
world'. asphalt. And then again you 


may not.) The sheer effort of thinking 
up something to write about consumes, 


on an average, 9700 calories, or the 
amount of energy that it would re
quire to dig a hole six feet in diameter 
and ten feet deep and then fill it up 


again. Not only that, but those cal
ories are shot whether you think of 
anything to write about or not. Some 
columnists (not to mention any rlame.) 
have been known to ponder for hours 


without getting what they laughingly 
call an "inspiration," and in 8uch a 
case they just have to dash off a 


stinker, hoping that their readers will 
not notice how much worse it is than 
their last column. The readen us
ually don't notice it. They thought 


the last one was a stinker too. 


Another thing which puta silver 


thread. among the gold atop the con
scientious columnist (a purely leg· 
cndary character, incidentally) is the 


task of trying to please the public. It 
can't be done , No matter what you 
write, a minimum of sixteen people 
bite your head off by return mail. For 


instance, after I wrote what I con
sidered a most scholarly article on 
"How to Watch a Football Game," I 
received an unsigned letter from Dan'J 


Ryan, of which [ quote all that was 
printable: "Y ou say scrimmage is a 


kind of goulash ...... You're crazy. 
Why don't you just take a little 


poison)" That is a typical letter. You 


may comment at this point that it is 
a wonder that columnists keep on writ


ing. It is. 


A question that I am often asked 
is how I think of things to write about. 


For the benefit of any beanbr-- per· 
son who might be thinking of becoming 
a columnist, I have decided (against my 
better judgment) to reveal my trade 


secrets in detail. The procedure, then, 
is as follows: First you catch your 
rabbit-oops I sorry-that's something 


e lse agai n. As I meant to say, first 
you get yourself comfortably ensconced 
in a deep, soft easy chair before a 


roaring fire. Then you take YOUT opium 
pipe, put a small bead of opium in it, 


and light e r up. Then you sit and 
look at the fire, a-smokin' and a-dream


in', until you fall asleep. The next 
morning you give your little brother 


half a dollar to write your column for 


you. 


Another question I am often asked 
is why do I write a column. The an


swer to that is quite simple. 


Dan'l Ryan pays me to do it . 
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LOCKER-ROOM 
OWDOWN 


Hornets Down Minnesota, Purdue Stay In 
Adrian 44 to 27 Win Column; Meet Next Week 


Cagers Face 
Adrian Tonight 


by Bob Vanderberg 
A red-hot second half made the diff-


Those varsity letters now being spor- erence between a good showing and a 
ted by Ed Czernicki, Hank Thole and mediocre one for the Hornet quintet in 
Phil Jakeway are something new on their opening MIAA game last Friday 
the campus. Not only because they night. The victim of the Kazoo tri
were just delivered from the factory, umph was Adrian college by a 44 to 27 


but because those fellows are mem- count. The Adrian quintet had won 
bers of the heretofore lowly frosh. It's four out of six games before Friday. 
the first time since 191 7 that first year In the first half of the contest, Coach 
men have worn varsity "K's," The re- Chester Barnard used the same quintet 
serve sweaters are another innovation. that he had 8tarted in the previous 


Jack Bockleman, outstanding senior 
bowler, recently pulled one for the 
booke during a big game at the rec


reation alleys. With his last ball he 
needed only five pins to aesure victory 
for his side. Bocky couldn't stand the 
pressure, however, because his ball 


stayed on the alley for five short feet 
and then rolled merrily down the gut-
ter. 


The varsity reserves will meet a for
midable crew in the premilinary game 
Friday night. Ed Czernicki, Bill 01-
vitt, Jim Burke and their invulnerable 
Parchment outfit will give the splinter
nursers ftOme real old-fashioned com
petition. It promises to be the great
est show on earth and any similarity 


to basketball is purely coincidental. 


Is it just mere coincidence that 
Wayne University beat Western by 9 


points? They a lso beat the Kazoo Col
lege five by the same margin-9 points. 
Maybe we've got a good team. 


Hope college has five outstanding 
freshmen on their basketball squad 
this season. All five were captains of 
their respective high school teams be~ 
fore entering college. One of these 
hardwood stars is a Kalamazoo boy 


who was lured from home-town to at
tend school with the other Dutchmen. 
His name is Bob Van Dis. His brother 
won a letter on the Hornet squad in 
1940. Bob is ineligible this first semes
ter but will probably be seen in action 
after the exam period. 


\, 


Have 


YOUR SUITS 


"MIRACLEANED" 


by 
KALAMAZOO 


LAUNDRY 


the 
Try 


new "VALU-PAK" 
laundry service 


• 
Mary Trowbridge 


MARIAN JOHNSON 


GEO_ OTIS, Agent 
Hoben Hall 202 


KLOVER GOLD 


games. with one exception. However, 
when things didn't go 90 well, Barnard 
did as he had predicted and started ex
perimenting with different lineups. A 
different combination was used toward 


the end of the first half that didn't go 
too well; but when the second half 
started, Barnard put a team consisting 


of Gerald Gilman, Hank Thole, Wayne 
Thompson, Al Mulder and Dan Ryan 
into the fray and this quintet proceed~ 
ed to make a walk-away out of what 
had previously been a close ball game, 
With the score standing at 1 7 -13 at 
the start of the second half this sup
posedly second team in t 2 short min
utes had built up an imposing 30- I 7 
advantage. 


Will Help Hornets 


Of this five, Ryan and Gilman were 
the only ones that had seen much pre
vious action. Thole and Thompson 
both are freshmen who had not been 
able to report for action before Christ


mas because of injuries. Thompson, 
a South Bend lad, was high Scorer of 
the night with 13 points, which is no
thing short of sensational for his first 


game of college basketball. Thole is 
a scrapper, and a handy man under 
the backboard. Both should be a big 
help to the Hornets this year. 


Can't Get Started 


In the early part of the ball game it 
was pretty much of a basket-for~bas


ket ball game. The Hornets once 
took a 5-3 lead but then fell slightly 
behind. With only six minutes remain


ing in the first half, Barnard sent in a 
new combination. "Hooker" Mulder 


then dropped a couple and Bob Braith
waite blasted one through from the 
side court to give the Kazoo team the 
lead, 1 7 -13 at the halftime. 


Gilman, most consistent man on the 
squad, got two quick baskets to open 
the second half. After two Adrian 
baskets and another by Mulder, the Or
ange and Black team drew away to a 
big lead by getiing eleven straight 
points. When Barnard started using 
substitutes to avoid a runaway, the 


score stood at 34-18. 
Gilman's ten points was good for 


runner's-up honors in the scoring. 


The preliminary was booked as a 
contest between the Kazoo reserves and 


the Wheeler-Blaney five consisting of 
former ,st. Augustine stars. Probably 
the less said about it the better, but at 


any rate the final score showed the 
badly conditioned Wheeler - Blaney 
quintet on the long end of a 30 to 22 
count. 


COAL COKE FUEL OIL 
OIL BURNERS 


OAKLEY AND OLDFIELD 
329 S. Pitcher Phone 3-1221 


HOMOGENIZED 


VITAMIN D MILK 


Kalamazoo Creamery 
Company 


by "Red" Larsen 


The intra mural games this week were 
featured by two close ones and two 


walk aways. 


test and were never able to close the 
narrow gap. Wetherbee managed to 


keep his team in the lead as he gath
ered 6 baskets and 3 foul shots for a 
total of 15. Slow but sure Rix led 


(Continued from page I) 


The team picked by this scribe to 
fini s h in the cellar for the season's play 


finally found itself as Northwestern 
ran wild and roughshod over the help
less Notre Dame aggregation 49 to 9, 
Notre Dame who two weeks ago ran 
up 47 pointe in one of their games was 
helpless throughout the contest as Ho
gan's five men scored at will. Hogan, 


Brandenberg, and Czernicki garnered 


I I pointo each. 


the losers with 10. 


paratively safe to say that the M.I.A.A. 
race will probably develop into a three 
way battle b e tween Hope . Alma, the 
defending champions, and Kalamazoo, 


the dark horse. Hope evidenced its 
Cy Dam nearly W 


strength in holding a strong estern 
set a new world's record for four per- team to a four point 
oonal fouls as he took just 10 minutes margin only a few 
of playing time. Gleason became the weeks ago. How
unofficial champ when he turned 


ever, by compara-
trick in a Hope Frosh game in tive scores, the 


minutes. Hornets also have a 
Next week the feature attraction 


be the battle between the two unbeaten 


The second contest, if one could 


call it that, was another runaway as 
Ron Smith with 19 points led his Ohio 
State team to a 45 to 25 victory. Art 


teams of the league, Minnesota and 


Purdue. At 2: 15 these well matched 
teams will stage a real battle for first 
place_ 


~I 
Reed's Indiana team was squelched 


along the scoring lines with the excep


tion of Kriekard who poured 14 points [ 
through the hoop. 


In a real thriller Bockleman saved 
the day for his Minnesota team as he 
slipped in a long one handed push 
shot for the winning margin in a 1 7 to 


League Standings: 


W L 
Minnesota 4 0 
Purdue 4 0 
Northwestern 2 2 
Ohio State 2 2 
lIlinois 1 3 
Indiana I 3 
Michigan I 3 
Notre Dame I 3 


Girls' Sport~ 
By Mary Hosford 


16 game with Haas' Michigan team. 
Red Thompson was high for the win
ners with 7 while Haas was high for 
the losers with 9. As usual Rabbi 


Four of our girls, namely Jean Mc~ 
Coli, Debbie Fleming, Kit McGregor, 
and Mary Rosso have been working 
all semester on the various require


Turna's floor game was sensational as menta for obtaining the Senior Life 
he managed to get hold of the ball as Saving Certificate. 


little as possible. Every Tuesday evening they go over 


Pratt's Illinois boys lost a heart- to the Lincoln School for practice and 
breake r to the unbeaten Purdue team instruction from Miss Brown who is a 
as they trailed during the entire con-


Hadley Reaches 
Ping Pong Finals 


The singles play in the annual men's 
ping pong tournament has gone along 


fairly well with Walt Hadley already in 
the finals from the upper bracket. 
Hadley won his way into the finals by 
taking an up and down five set match 


from Bob Braithwaite one of last year's 
finalists. The scores of the games were 


19-21,21-9, 20-22, 21-9, 21-9. 


licensed instructor and who is plan


ning to test the girls at the end of 


the semester. 


Ardith Rowland has now announced 


that basketball has begun to get un
der way. There will be only practice 
until the big exams are over but after 
that she reports the following sched-The play in the lower bracket has 


been progressing at a snail's pace al
though four players have finally 
reached the quarter-finals. Eric Pratt · 
defending champion and top-heavy 
favorite faces Doug Braham in the 
quarter-finals and should have a com


paratively easy time in beating him. 
It will be the luckless portion of either 
Russ Blue or Wayne Thompson to meet 
Pratt in the semi-finals. Hadley faced 
Pratt in last year's final match also, 


and conceded victory only after a spir
ited five game battle, 80 it is not too 
fantastic to conceive that Hadley might 
pull an upset. 


ule for inter-class games. 


Feb. 3-Sophs vs. Upperclassmen 


Feb. 9--Soph. vs. F rosh 
Feb. 10-Frosh vs. Upperclassmen 
Inter-society schedule 
Feb. 17-Euros vs. Kappas 
Feb. 23-Euros vs. Alpha Sigs 
Feb. 24-Kappas vs. Alph Sigs 
March 3-Euros vs. Kappas 
March 9-Euros vs. Alpha Sigs 
March IO-Kappas vs. Alpha Sigs 
The athletic managers of the re-


spective teams are: 


In the doubles, play is still at a stand
still, and dead Jines will probably have 
to be set in order to get the matches 
played off. 


F rosh--Shirley White 
Sophs-Doris Bunch 
Upperclassmen-Ginnie Poel 


Euros-AI Cooley 
Kappas--Viola Negrevski 
Alphas-Donna Brink 


\ 
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BOWUNG 


"The 
finest 
tn 


flowers" 


Phone 9833 


;::!:t:!:i 
DOWNTOWN STORE 


348 S, Burdick St_ 


Toke advantage of our "STUDENT DAY" every Mondoy 
'til 6:00 P.M. at 15c per game. Free instructions at all 
times. Open alleys every nite but Mon. 


KALAMAZOO RECREATION 
173 Portage St. "19 Modern Alleys" Phone 9565 


P VERY piece of printed matter you send out is 
~ representative of the impression you create 


on the recipient. Make your printed matter 
attractive, forceful and interest compelling. Our 
complete and modern equipment is at your service. 


HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
119-125 Exchange Place Phone 8261 


J 
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fairly strong team 
since Wayne U . de .. 


fea ted Western by 
the same number 


of points, 9, as we 
were defeated. Alma 


Thole has the veteran trio 
of Kirby, Howe, and Carey back again. 
These boys have been a thorn in the 
side of Kalamazoo for the past two 
years, although Alma came very close 


to having its consecutive game streak 
broken here last February when the 
Scoto defeated the Hornets by the nar
row margin of four points, 39-35. 


The addition to the lineup of Wayne 
Thompson, freshman from South , Bend, 
provided the extra scoring punch that 
has seemed to be lacking, and he lived 
up to advance notices by scoring 13 
points in his first league game. It is 
only a matter of time that Jim Kerchner 
will return to the form that he ex


hibited last year, and when this time 
does come, which may be tonight, then 


the Hornets will have a scoring punch 
to cope with any team in the M.l.A.A. 
Dan Ryan is probably the most ac
curate set shot on the team. Hank 
Thole, another freshman, is a scrap


per and a ' fine defensive man. Of Ger
ald Gilman it is enough to say that he 
is the most consistent player on the 
team both offensively and defensively. 


Tomorrow night the team win travel 


to Ypsilanti where they engage Michi
gan Normal in the first game of their 


home and home series. Last year the 
two teams split, each winning on their 
own court with the Hornets turing in 
their victory before a large Dad's Day 


crowd. Michigan Normal is reported as 
having a much stronger team this year 
than last however, and the Hornets 


will have no easy time in subduing 
them. 


-K-


Three Way Battle 
Predicted in MIAA 


The crutial part of the battle for 
basketball supremacy of the MIAA is 
still a long way off but already it 
looks like it might turn into a three 
team race. 


Alma, preseason, and still the favor
ite to cop the title has now WOn two 
games and is the undisputed leader. 


Hope has won only one game but 
by virtue of its impressive showing 


against the strong Western Michigan 


MIAA Standings 
W 


Alma ... _ ... _ .. _ .. _._. _____ __ __ ._ .... 2 
Kazoo . .. . __ . . ______ .. ____ ____ _____ _ 
Hope _____ .. __ . ___ ._ ... __ ___ _______ _ _ 


1 
I 


Adrian _._ .. .... . ______ ._ .. . _ .. _.__ 1 


Hillsdale .... _____ . __ ._. __ .. __ _ .... I 


Albion o 


L 
o 
o 
o 
1 
3 
2 


team can be counted on as a conten


der. The Hornet quintet looked good 
in its first conference contest. They 
defeated Adrian, who just last Tues


day downed Hillsdale. Hillsdale, on 
the other hand , topped Albion, who 
may turn up with one of their weakest 
learns- in many years. 


By virtue of that calculation, Kala
m azoo can't possibly be figured lower 


than third place . These sentiments are 
no t n ecessa rily those of Coach Bar
na rd. however. 


MICHIGAN'S fINEST 
EXClUSIVE CAMERA SHOP 
St...i'~1- YMCA 
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TheBigParade Free Roller-Skating 
(Cont' d trom page 2) Party Next W eek 


STATE quite pretty. Young too, 
Today and Saturday, January 16, if all nurses were like that. 


wondered 


Then she 
FREEl That's right, FREEl and we 


can say that word without swallowing 


hard or blinking twice. 17: Olsen and Johnson in "HELLZA


POPPIN." 
Starting Sunday, January 18: Errol 


Flynn and Olivia De Havilland in 
"THEY DIED WITH THE.IR BOOTS 
ON" with Charlie Grapewin and Gene 


Lockhart. 


CAPITOL 
Today, January 16: "THE MALTESE 


FALCON" with Humphrey Bogart, 


Peter Lorre and Mary Astor. 
Starting Saturday, January 17: 


"TARZAN'S SECRET TREASURE" 
with Johnny Weisamuller. Maureen 
O'Sullivan, John Sheffield and Reginald 


Owen. 


FULLER 
January 16, I 7: "ADVENTURE IN 


WASHINGTON" starring Herbert Mar
shall, Virginia Bruce and Gene Rey
nolds. Added feature: "RIDERS OF 
THE TIMBERLINE," featuring William 


Boyd. 
January 18, 19, 20, 21: Walt Dis


ney's "THE RELUCTANT DRAGON" 
with Robert Benchley. Also: "HENRY 
ALDRICH FOR PRESIDENT" with 
Jimmy Lydon and June Preiaser. 


MICHIGAN 
January 16, 17, 18: "THEY MEET 


AGAIN" starring Jean Hersholt as "Dr. 
Christian." And: "PRIVATE NURSE" 
with Brenda Marshall and Jane Dar
well. 


January 19, 20, 21, 22: "HONKY 
TONK" starring Clark Gable and Lana 
Turner with Frank Morgan and Mar· 


jorie Main. 


UPTOWN 
January 18, 19, 20: Merle Oberon 


in "LYDIA" with Alan Marshall and 
Joseph Cotton. Also showing "TANKS 
A MILLION" with William Tracy and 
James Gleason. 


January 2 I, 22, 23, 24: "WEEK
END IN HAVANA" starring Alice 
Faye and John Payne with Carmen 
Miranda and Cesar Romero. Also: 
"FORBIDDEN PASSAGE." 


-K-


(Continued from page I) 


were also served. Roses and a mixed 


bouquet decorated the room. 


Mary Ellen Stuck was chairman of 
the affair, assisted by Annie McNeil, 
Betty Birks, Martha Williams, Pat WiI-
80n, Pat Rhod. Laurene Wheeler, and 
Jane Burns. 
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New 
Dry Cleaning 


Service 


MEN'S OVERCOATS 
MEN'S SUITS 
MEN'S TOPCOATS 
LADIES' PLAIN 


DRESSES 
LAD IES' PLAIN 


COATS 


FREE DELIVERY 


THRIFTY 
CLEEN 


& 
PRESSED 


69c 
BAXTER 


Launderers - Dry Cleaners 
Phone 32635 


BOB BRAITHWAITE 
Agent 


ROOM 323 


, 


went out again. 
My friend. came back in . I suppose 


I started talking quite loudly and in
discretely. They beseeched me to keep 
quiet; to no avail. Then the nurse 


came back in with a pair of white pants 


to go with my toga. My friends left. 
An interne came in, He said some· 


thing to the nurse which I didn't catch 
and then walked out. Meanwhile I 
had put on the white panh; they were 


about three feet too wide around the 


waist, 
"We're going down to the x·ray 


room in a minute," she said to me. 


"You're going for a ride," 


"I can walk," I said. She turned 
and went out of the room and I got 


up and followed her half way down the 
hall, with the pants of my white outfit 
dragging around my knees. The in· 


terne saw me and told me rather se


verely to get right back into my room. 


1 turned around and walked back. I 
seemed to obey everybody without the 


slightest hesitation. I probably would 
have jumped off the Brooklyn bridge 
if someone had requested me to do so. 


A stretcher on wh eels was brought 


into the room, and I was put on it. I 


sat up with my arms folded and they 
wheeled me down the hall into an ele
vator. 1 felt pretty important being 


pushed around like that. 


Next thing I was down in the x-ray 


room under a big camera. All the 


while jabbering away and asking the 


nurse a million questions. The nurse 


and the interne exchanged glances and 


smiled at each other. 


"Lie down on your back:' The in


terne laid his hands on my shoulders 


and forced me gently down on the 


sheeted table. He placed my head in 
the right position and said, "Now hold 
still." 


Then he walked out of the room 
and in a minute there was a sound like 


the snapping of a shutter, and then a 


bell rang twice. I lay perfectly still. 
He was back at my side and turned me 


over on my stomach, situated my head, 


and went out of the room again. The 


same snapping of the shutter and ring


ing of the bell came again. He took 
two more x·rays of my head and then 


I was wheeled out and back up to my 
room, via the elevator, 


I lay in bed and tried vainly to focus 


THE 
CHOCOLATE 


J SHOP , 
E, S. RANKI N AGENCY 


INSURANCE 


203 Ka!. Nat'l. Bank Bldg. 


Phone 6109 , 
Buy With Confidence 


~ 


ICE CREAM 


Phone 5516 


Next Wednesday evening the Men's 


Union, in coperation with the Women' s 


Union, will spon&or an aU-college rol


ler skating party for the benefit of
Just a minute there, bud, don't turn 


thia page because this ia strictly a non


cash affair, savvy) 
What we were about to say was 


that this mid-winter event waa designed 


primarily for the benefit of aa Kala
mazoo College students. No foolin'l 


The first event on the evening's 


!late will be an informal dinner in 


Welles Hall, which means that every
one will wear their old clothes. Im


mediately following this, the student 
body will form a caravan outaide Hoben 


Hall and parade en masse to the roller 


skating rink. Here some of the more 


graceful and daring lads will· get a 
chance to show their stuff. If you 


think this is a sissy sport just ask 


Dorothy Kiefth. 
After the skaters have returned to 


Hoben Hall, the refreshment corps will 
swing into action. A capacity crowd 


is expected to be on hand at this time. 


Funny how these things work I 


Why not give it a try - you 


may get fooled and end up having a 
good time. And remember that this 


affair will either be stag or date, de


pending on the whims of the individ


uals attending, 


(Continued from col. 2) 


my memory on the happenings of the 


past twenty-four hours. Occasionally 


tiny incidents would be recalled to 


mind; and then, exasperatingly, two 


minutea later I would have forgotten 


them again. Of the present, I could 
think perfectly clearly, but the present 
waa only of the moment, and appar


ently in my condition you lost all sense 


of time, for what had happened say 
half an hour ago, and what had hap
pened five hours ago, might have hap
pened one thing immediately following 
the other, for all I knew. 


I was brought to the hospital about 
noon Sunday and released at four 


0' clock Monday afternoon. My stay 
was short, but I had enough nurses 


to last me for every day in the week . 


For example, I had one nurse who 


did nothing except take my tempera


ture. She must have taken it at least 


four or five time., and every time it 


was normal. My bump on the head 
had made me incurably talkative, and 


every nurae that came into the room 


would find out that this was the first 
time that 1 had ever been in a hoa


pital, and that I was darned if I could 
figure out why I was th ere, and how 


long I was going to be there} 
A second nUTle came in and stuck 


a needle into my arm, which must 


have been to put me to sleep. I slept 
the larger portion of the time I apent 


in the hospital, and only wakened oc
casionally when a nurse or aome viaitors 


came in, There waa another nurse who 


took my blood count, one who waahed 


my face whenever I woke up, one who 


fed me some exceedingly bitter medi


cine out of a small glass, one who maa


saged my neck and back and fed me; 
and lastly, a nurse who did nothing 


but come into the room every so often 


and carryon a little quiz program,but 


ahe couldn't trick me into giving any 


wrong anawers, I batted a thousand 


per cent, 


Finally Monday morning, the doctor 
came, and after giving me and my 


x-rays the once over, he aigned my re


leaae for four o'clock that afternoon . 


A few of my friend. came out to get 


me about two o'clock. Take a tip from 
me though. Don't ever try to leave a 


hoapital before the time you are sup· 


posed to leave. I'll bet escaping from 
Aleatraz wouldn't be any tougher. 
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TAYLOR PRODUCE 
CO. 


Odds and Ends by Yvonne Giblon 


Glad K-College got back in the win --Gil quizzing Bill Olvitt about hi. 
column, Friday. I can't remember chapel attendance and Bill trying to 


much about the game except if Wayne convince him that he was there 81-
Thompeon had fallen down one more though he can't remember a thing 


time, the audience would probably have about it . 


fainted. I have never seen anyone hit 


the Roor so hard and so often. 


Sleigh ridea are sure lots of fun. 


couldn't figure out for a while though 
why they bothered with the horses, 
seemed a. if the fellows pushed the 
sleigh. most of the way-Lee Larkin 
waa having an awful lot of trouble try


ing to find a place for his weary body 
on the return trip, he walked moat of 
the way, jumped on every time the 


sleigh paused only to be hastily re
moved by the comfortable ride .... -Bet 
half the parked cars in Kazoo bear 
momentos of the trip, too--our sleigh 


just couldn't seem to avoid them. 


Heard Johnny Polzin talking about 
his drum-majoring the other day. Says 


ita distinctive-with the accent on the 
"atinc." 


All this snow must take some of the 


fellows back to grade-school days-
saw Earl Risbridger, Gerry Gilman and 
Cap' n Al having a gay old time pep
pering each other with snowballs.-


The comments on "Hellzapoppin" 
are certainly varied-the males all en


joyed it muchly, while the feminine 


portion of the population is not overly 


enthused. 


Tommy Thomson has added his 
name to the list of "army shoe wear


ers" and points with pride to the steel 


plated heels, offering to stamp on any 


who are brave enough. 


The McClain-Hadley feud going full 
blast in news-writing-each trying to 


out-do the other in drawing horrible 


pictures of their families. 


The "name-band" query certainly 


caused a Euror-didn't know "there 


were" 80 many noble people in Kazoo. 


Now that the "Old Time Religion" 
craze has died down everyone's trying 


desperately to "learn the middle" part 
to "Rose-O-Day." 


-K-


Women's debate tournament-Can 


you imagine a guy like this} Bill 
Swenson surrounded by girls from five 


colleges and wondering why there 


aren't any fellows in the debate tour


naments.-"AndY' Anderson casting 


glances at one of the debaters and 


announcing that at last the "arrow has 


pierced his heart."-


An interesting &eene at coffee·hour 


Lisbee got hold of the acisaoTa again 


the other night and ia now trying des· 


perately to hide a bald spot on one 
side of her head-it's under that little 


curl. 


Just in passing-the editor-Doug, 


you know, requesta that I announce 


that he would like a ride downtown 
after lunch if anyone should happen 
to be going down that way-he's 


afraid to ask Bockleman anymore. 


-K-


(Continued from col. I, page I) 


mand, it is quite irresistible--[ have 


faith in this. 
Down to Rio de Janeiro-all of the 


governments of this hemisphere are 


having a solidifying party. It i. the 
aim of this convocation to get all of 


the nations of this hemisphere coor


dinated into one common front-a very 


good aim; but what I am wondering 


about, is how Argentine and Brazil are 


going to accept the proposals of thia 


conference. These countries are neu


tral so far, but both have pledged their 


material aid to the allies. 


-K-


Vacation Shortened 


(Cont'd from page I) 


ule. The only difference in the length 
of the school year is that Spring va


cation will begin on Friday, April 3 
and will end on Tuesday April 7 rather 
than lasting the usual week. Also, 
commencement will be one week earl


ier to allow a ahort vacation before 


the summer session. 
As haa been announced previoualy I 


the committee ia still working on the 


plan to make available, especially to 
men of draft age, training in steno


graphy. It is believed that this train
ing will equip men to be of greater 


service in a field for which the army 


has a need at present. Some voca


tional training may be offered alao. 


More intensive Red Cross "{ork is 


also being advocated for the feminine 


portion of the student body, and other 
war time aids will probably come in 


for a large share of attention, 


Holly's Grill 
Just Wonderful Food 


• 
128 E, Michigan 618 W, Michigan 


AIR CONDITIONED 


BOOKS YOU WILL 
WANT TO READ 


TOMORROW WILL COME by E. M. Al
medingen, the book that leaves you rich
er in spirit. The Atlantic 5,000 non-fic-
tion prize ...................... _ .............. ... $3.00 


THE HILLS BEYOND 
by Thomas Wolfe ...... __ .............. _ ... $2.50 


TWO ENDS TO ONE SHOESTRING by 
Kathrene Pinkerton. A Channing auto
biography of a couple who made a suc
cess of never settling down .......... _.$2 .75 


Book Section - Street Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 









